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U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,
OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 9 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room
3110 Dirksen Office Building, Hon. James Abourezk presiding.
Present: Senators Abourezk and Bartlett.
Also present: Jerry T. Verkler, staff director, and Forrest Gerard,
professional staff member.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES ABOUREZX, A U,S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
Senator ABOUREZK. The Indian Affairs Subcommittee hearings on
Indian child welfare is now in session.
We have called these hearings today to begin to define the specific
problems that American Indian families face in raising their children
and how these problems are affected by Federal action or inaction.
Many Americans and the Congress are becoming more aware of the
difficulties Indian communities face in a broad range of areas: Health,
education, land and water rights, economic development, among
others. But there are few who are knowledgeable about the difficulties
American Indians face in a matter of vital concern to them; namely
the welfare of their children and their families.
It appears that for decades Indian parents and their children have
been at the mercy of arbitrary or abusive action of local, State,
Federal, and private agency officials. Unwarranted removal of children
from their homes is common in Indian communities. Recent statistics
show, for example, that a minimum of 25 percent of all Indian children
are either in foster homes, adoptive homes, and/or boarding schools,
against the best interest of families, tribes, and Indian communities.
Whereas most non-Indian communities can expect to have children
out of their natural homes in foster or adoptive homes at a rate of 1
per every 51 children, Indian communities know that their children
will be removed at rates varying from 5 to 25 times higher than that.
Because of poverty and discrimination Indian families face many
difficulties, but there is no reason or justification for believing that
these problems make Indian parents unfit to raise their children; nor
is there any reason to believe that the Indian community itself cannot, within its own confines, deal with problems of child neglect when
they do arise. Up to now, however, public and private welfare agencies
seem to have operated on the premise that most Indian children would
(1)
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MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1974

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,
OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 9 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room
3110 Dirksen Office Building, Hon. James Abourezk presiding.
Present: Senators Abourezk and Bartlett.
Also present: Jerry T. Verkler, staff director, and Forrest Gerard,
professional staff member.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES ABOUREZK, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
Senator ABOUREZK. The Indian Affairs Subcommittee hearings on
Indian child welfare is now in session.
We have called these hearings today to begin to define the specific
problems that American Indian families face in raising their children
and how these problems are affected by Federal action or inaction.
Many Americans and the Congress are becoming more aware of the
difficulties Indian communities face in a broad range of areas: Health,
education, land and water rights, economic development, among
others. But there are few who are knowledgeable about the difficulties
American Indians face in a matter of vital concern to them; namely
the welfare of their children and their families.
It appears that for decades Indian parents and their children have
been at the mercy of arbitrary or abusive action of local, State,
Federal, and private agency officials. Unwarranted removal of children
from their homes is common in Indian communities. Recent statistics
show, for example, that a minimum of 25 percent of all Indian children
are either in foster homes, adoptive homes, and/or boarding schools,
against the best interest of families, tribes, and Indian communities.
Whereas most non-Indian communities can expect to have children
out of their natural homes in foster or adoptive homes at a rate of 1
per every 51 children, Indian communities know that their children
will be removed at rates varying from 5 to 25 times higher than that.
Because of poverty and discrimination Indian families face many
difficulties, but there is no reason or justification for believing that
these problems make Indian parents unfit to raise their children; nor
is there any reason to believe that the Indian community itself cannot, within its own confines, deal with problems of child neglect when
they do arise. Up to now, however, public and private welfare agencies
seem to have operated on the premise that most Indian children would
(1)
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really be better off growing .up no~-Indian. The result of such policies
has been un.checked, ~?USIVe chIld-removal practices, the lack of
vIa~I~, pra~tICal rehabIlItation and prevention programs for Indian
families facing severe pr~blem~, and a practice of ignoring the allImporta~t. demands of Indian trIbe~ to have a say in how their children
and. families are. dealt With: Officials would seemingly rather place
Indian childrsn ~~ non-Ind~an settmgs where their Indian culture,
their Indian traditions and, in general, their entire Indian way of life
IS .smothere~. The Federal Government for its part has been conSpI,cUOUS by ItS lack of ac~ion. It has chosen to allow these agencies to
st~Ike at the heart of .Indian communities by literally stealing Indian
chIl?ren, !l' course which can only weaken rather than strengthen the
Indian child, the famIly and the community. This, at a time when the
Fed.eral Government purports to be working to help strengthen
Indian commumties. It has been called cultural genocide.
9ver the l?-ext 2 d.ays we Will hear from Indian parents, Indian
.children, natIOnal Indian leaders, as well as Indian and non-Indian
prOfeSSIO?als from around the country. From what we learn from
them t?IS co~mIttee .hopes to be able to propose Federal action
that Will prOVIde Indian communities and parents with the tools
and the legal ~eans to protect and develop their families. A number
of urgent quesnons ,need to be answered; among them, what are the
facts concermng child ,,:elfare practices by governmental and nongovernmen~al agencies in Indian communities? What are Indian
people seel?ng to do to change the situation? How can the Oongress
support this effort?
Underlying the ans~~r.s to these questions are further questions
a~out Federal responsIbIlIty and past Federal action in this regard.
~ITst, why ha~ the F~deral Government, under the auspices of the
ureau of Indian Affairs and the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfar~ not been actIv~,. or not been active enough, in supporting
an~ protec.tmg Indian .famIlIes? Why do State welfare departments,
which :eceive. substantIal.amounts of Federal moneys for the welfare
of Indian children, contmue to take actions which appear to be
against the best mterests of those children and families that the
funds are mtended to support? Why do the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the Dep~rtment ~f. Health, Education, and Welfare have no
adequate .famlly re~abilItatIOn and protection programs in Indian
co.~mumtIe~? Why IS it that BIA and HEW, by their silent complicity, con~mue tofund State welfare programs which act unlawfully
toward Indian families and children?
We d? not mean .t~ su~gest in these hearings that Indian families
and Indian. communitiss, like all communities throughout the country
are not .gomg to contmue to have problems. What we do want to
~ugg~st IS that the pattern of discrimination against American Indians
IS evident m the area of child welfare, and that it is the responsibility
of the Oongress. to take. whatever action is within its power to see
to It that American Iridian commumties and their families are not
destroyed; to see to It that Indian people receive equal justice and
the support of the .Federal Government. We are committed to a
cours.e .m Indian child welfare which will eliminate present abuses
and. mjusucss and which will. begin. the long, overdue process of
helping, rather than handICappmg Indian children and their families.
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The first witness this morning will be Mr..William.Byler, executive
director of the Association on American Indian AffaIrs, and the staff
attorney for that association, Bert Hirsch. I'd like them to come
forward.
.
.
.
We'd like to welcome both of you to the hearmgs this m~rn~ng
and I want, first of all, to thank you for .the work of your assoc.IatIOn
and that you, individually, have done m the area of pr~tectlOn of
Indian rights and the interest you've shown I~ the planning efforts
you've ma~~ in this ar~a of Indian welfare rights With respect to
Indian families and Indian children, and we Will be pleased to hear
your testimony.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM BYLER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS; ACCOMPANIED BY BERT
HIRSCH, STAFF ATTORNEY

Mr. BYLER. Thank you, Senator Abourezk.
. .
My name is William Byler, executive d~r~ctor, of the Assooiation on
American Indian Affairs, a. nonprofit cI~Iz~ns organization whose
policy is set by a board of directors, a maJ~rIty of ~hom are Indian,
We have been hoping to have such a hearmg as this for 6 or 7 years
and we thank you for your initiative in bringing this about..
I have a rather extended statement which I'd like to have mcluded
in the record.
Senator ABOUREZK. That will be accepted for the record.
Mr. BYLER. Thank you.
.
The wholesale removal of Indian children from their homes, we
believe, is perhaps the most tragic aspect of Indian life today. vy e
would like to examine the extent of that tragedy.Took at some of .ItS
causes and the impact that it ha~ on Indian family ~nd community
life and make some recommendations for remedial action.
.
Surveys of States with large Indian populations, as you pomt out,
show that about 25 percent of all American Indian children are taken
away from their families. In some States ~hIS IS gettmg worse. For
example, in. Minn~so~a, presentl:y, approximately lout of every
8 Indian children IS in an adoptive home, but as recently as 1971
and 1972, lout of every 4 Indian children born that year was
placed into adoption.
.
. .
The disparity in rates for Indian adoption and ~o~-Indian adoption
is-truly shocking. I'd like to. read some of the sta.tIstlCS. In Mmnesota,
Indian children are placed m foster or in adoptive homes at the rate
of five times or 500 percent greater than non-Indian children.
In South Dakota, 40 percent of all adoptions made by ~he State's
department of public welfare since 1968 are of Indian chII~ren, yet
. Indian children make up only 7 percent o~ the to.ta} population.
The number of South Dakota Indian children living m foster h?mes
is per capita nearly 1,600 percent greater than the rate of non-Indians.
In the State of Washington the Indian adoption rate IS 19 times, or
1,900 percent greater and the'foster care rate is 1,000 percent greater
than it is for non-Indian children.
.
In Wisconsin, the risk of Indian children. being separated from their
parents is nearly 1,600 percent greater than It IS for non-Indian children,
Just as Indian children are exposed to these great hazards, their
parents are too.
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The Federal boarding school program also accounts for enormous
numbers of Indian children who are not living in their natural homes.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs census, the school census, for children
enrolled in the schools in 1971 indicated that there were approximately
35,000 Indian
children living in boarding schools in grades kindergarten
12.
through
This represents more than 17 percent of the Indian school-age population of federally-recognized reservations and 60 percent of the children enrolled in BIA schools. In some tribes this hits particularly hard,
for example the Navajo where between 80 and 90 percent of all
Navajo children from grades kindergarten through 12 attend boarding
schools.
children. That amounts to, in the case of the Navajo, about 20,000
It has been argued that the Navajo youngsters, 5, 6 and 7 years old
go to boarding schools because there are no roads available. If so, let's
build roads. But the same children that are not able to get to kindergarten or first grade because there are no roads, travel roads to get to
Head Start classes. Ninety percent of them are in Head Start classes.
I t is argued, in the case of boarding schools, that Navajo children
don't have adequate food and clothing. Let's bring the food and the
clothing to the children and not the children to the food and clothing.
It is clear then that the Indian child welfare crisis is of massive
proportions and affecting the people at a more severe rate than
non-Indian people.
How do we account for these appalling statistics? I think one of
the factors is the standards that are used in judging whether or not
a family is fit.
A survey of a North Dakota tribe indicated that, of all the children
that were removed from that tribe, only 1 percent were removed
for physical abuse. About 99 percent were taken on the basis of such
vague standards as deprivation, neglect, taken because their homes
were thought to be too poverty stricken to support the children.
The people who apply the standards very often lack the training,
professiOnal training, to judge accurately whether or not the children
are, in fact, suffering emotional damage at home. They are not
equipped sufficiently in the knowledge of Indian cultural values or
social values, or norms, to know whether or not the behavior an Indian
child
or an
Indian parent is exhibiting is, in fact, abnormal behavior in
his own
society.
For example, they may consider the children to be running wild.
They assume neglect. In many cases, it may simply be another perspective on child-rearing, placing a great deal of responsibility on the child
for his own behavior and, in fact, an effective way of raising children.
The use of alcohol is also advanced in the case of removing Indian
children from their families. In some of the communities, as much as
50 to 60 percent of the people have drinking problems. This is
acknowledged by the tribes themselves, studied by the tribes themselves and is of great concern to them. But that standard has not been
applied as casually against non-Indian parents.
Once again, cultural factors come in here. The interpretation of
the abuse of alcohol by non-Indian social workers, those that are not
familiar with the dynamics of Indian society, is often based on the
assumption that the pattern of drinking of an Indian person reveals
the same kind of personality disorders that it does in a non-Indian
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Finally, in the boarding school cases, there is a powerful economic
interest. Not too long ago, in the Great Plains, a concerned Bureau
of Indian Affairs welfare worker at rather a high level, thought it
would be best to close down one of the boarding schools there and
indeed, succeeded in reducing the enrollment of that school by 50
percen.t. 'I'hat had the support of the congressional delegation.
Durmg this process, however, the merchants began to complain
and congressional intervention helped to halt the phasing out of the
school and Its full enrollment was restored. This, I believe, was in
the 1950's. Its full enrollment was restored, and, indeed, it's operating
today.
Again, in the case of the attempted closing of the Intermountain
School, there were severe protests by merchants in the community
despite the fact that the Navajo Tribe asked to have the schooi
closed down. It is a place where a large number of Navajo children
are boarded.
I'd like to turn now to the impact that this has on Indian families.
In a recent study, "A Long Way from Home" by Judith Kleinfeld
she also observes that the boarding home program and regional high
school program for Alaska Natives are "helping to destroy a generation of village children."
I'd like to read from some of her findings. She reports that the high
school experience of these Alaska Native children led to schoolrelated social and emotional problems in 76 percent of the students
m the rural boardmg home program, 74 percent of the students in
the boarding school and 58 percent of the students in the urban
boarding home program.
She found that:
The majority of the students studied either dropped out of school and received
no further education or else transferred from school to school in a nomadic pattern
that created other severe identity problems.

She adds that the high school program created other costs:
Identity confusion which contributed to the problems many students had in
mee~mg the d~mands of. adult .life. Development of self-defeating styles of behavior and attitudes, Grief of villageparents, not only at their children's leaving
home, but also at their children's personal disintegration away from home.

The average program-operating costs of running this program was
$5,000 per student. Surely, we must be able to find better ways to
spend the money than this.
The National Institute of Mental Health publication, "Suicide,
Homocide, and Alcoholism Among American Indians," reports:
The American Indian population has a suicide rate about twice the national
average. Some Indian reservations have suicide rates at least five or six times
that of the Nation, especially among younger age groups. While the national
rate has changed but little over the last three decades, there has been a notable
increase in suicide among Indians, especially in the younger age groups.

The report then singles out nine social characteristics of Indians
most inclined to completed suicide. I think two of these are pertinent
here: He has lived with a number of ineffective or inappropriate
parental substitutes because of family disruption, and he has spent
time in boarding schools and has been moved from one toanother,
In our efforts to make Indian children white, I think it's clear that
we're destroying them. In attempting to remove Indian children from
communities of poverty, I think we help to create the very conditions
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of poverty. When we remove children from the home or disrupt
family life-with families as the baSIC economIc, health ca~e, and
educational unit in human life-when you break .that up, you Impede
the ability of the child to grow, to learn, for himself, or herself, to
become a good and responsible pa~ent later.
We have certain recommendatIOns, m a general sense, that we
would like to lay before you.
.
.
h
Mr. Hirsch will present some more speCIfic re?ommend~tIOns t at
we believe could be acted upon by. Congress ~hI~ year WIthout .any
kind of significant question of committee JurIsdICtIOns, and we believe
are uncontroversial.
.
h ld
We offer the following summary recommendatIOns.·Congress s ?~
enact such laws, appropriate such moneys, and declare such policies
f 'Iss.ues, t 0
as (1)
would:
. Indian
.
child
1
weIare
Revise the standards governmg
provide for a more rational and humane approach to questIOn~ of
custody; and to encourage more adequate training of welfare officials:
(2) Strengthen due process by extending to Indian children and their
parents the right to counsel in custody cases ~nd .tJ;1e serv~ces of expert
witnesses, subjecting voluntary waIVer:s to Ju4ICIal ~evlew, and encouragin officers of the court who conSIder Indian chIld-we~fare cases
to acquarnt themselves with Indian cultural values and SOCIal Il;0~ms;
(3) Eliminate the economic incentives t? ~erp.etuatmg the cnsI~;.
(4) End coercive detribalization and aSSImIlatIOn. of Indian families
and communities and restore to Public Law 280 tribes their CIVIl and
criminal jurisdiction;
'ld
(5) Provide Indian communities with the means to regulate ChI welfare matters themselves;
(6) Provide Indian communities with adequate ~eans to overcome
.
their economIC educatIOnal, and health handiceps: .
(7) Provide'Indian families and foster or adoptive par~nts WIth
adequate means to meet the needs. of Indian children in th~Ir carr;
(8) Provide for oversight hsarings w;.th .respect to chIld-weI ahe
issues on a regular basis and for investigation of the extent of t e
h
problem by the General Accoun~I~g Office;
(9) End the child-welfare crISIS, both rural. and ur.ban! and t e
unwarranted intrusion of Government into Indian family life..
The ultimate of responsibility, of course, must properly rest WIth t~e
American Indian tribes and urban commumtles, the Indian pe P
e
ere
themselves. And where they learn the extent of the problem, wd
they get the information, and where they have ~ven the most mo est
means to do something about it, they do something about
h
For example, in the last 3 or 4 years, child p.lacement 0 .t e rLsk'vation has virtually ceased at the Warm Spring ~eserv:atlOn, a ~
Traverse Reservation, and the Blackfeet ReservatlOp. GIVen the
ortunity to try to develop their own, more effectIVe programs or
~orking with families and children, I cite, for example'hthwr.rogbams
go
at Devils Lake Sioux, the Eastern Band of Cherokee, tCheild uWeIt
of Nebraska, and the Wisconsin American Iridian
e are
Service Agency.
.
di
h 1
The training of Indian lawyers, tsachers, Judges! boar I1ghsc ~~_
professionals, social workers, pedlatnCl.ans, ~edICal hea t p
fessionals, and professional foster parents IS also Important.

h
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Congress has already enacted new and important measures to
assI~t Indian ~ommumtIes, mcludmg the Indian Education Act the
Indian Fmancmg Act, the Indian Self-Determination and Educ~t'
Reform Act, and the Indian Health Care Improvement Act ~od
these have been acted upon or are under consideration by the S~ ~
We believe that it's time no~ for the Senate and the Congressn:s e~
whole to address Itself to .these Issues. Measured in numbers, measured
m ~erms of human suffering, and as a measure of the condition of
socwIety and our Government, the child welfare crisis is appalling. our
e believe that the American people will support whatever act'
ar~ needed, For e~a:mple, ill; one community in New York, 20Ig~g
citizens signed pe.tItIOns askmg for child welfare oversight hearin s
for American Indian people, and volunteers there raised the mon;
and made It possible for a number of the witnesses that are ap
. y
pearmg
here today to come at all.
This problem does not affect Indians alone. Indians, blacks
ChlCan.oes, a:r:d the poor are exposed to extraordinary risks' and if
~n Indian child, or one child at all is threatened with r~m' I
JUsVy, ~hen It threatens all children.
ova unI d, like to thin~ of the words of John Wooden Legs who said,
there s only one child and her name is children
Thank you, sir.
.
Senator AB.OUREZK. ~hank you very much, Mr. Byler, for some
ex.cellhent testu:r:ony. I Just have a couple of questions before Mr
.
.
H Irsc makes hIScomments.
ti Can you describe how removal of Indian children in adoption situaIOn IS accomplished?
Mr. BYLER. I can cite certain kinds of experiences that we have had
QI'l;e cas~, not .too long ago in North Dakota, Indian children wer~
lJh'mg.wIth their grandparents. Their grandmother was off doing the
s oppmg. The grandfather was 3 miles away with a bucket gettin
~ater. While they were away, the social worker happened by at tha~
~hme
found the children scrapping. When grandfather returned
e c 1 ren we~e gone! and I don't know whether, in that case, he wa~
ever successful ~n finding where the children were. I think the were
placed for adoption somewhere.
y
~~en ~hlat.happens! Indian parents or grandparents are told this is
co~
entia mf?rmatlOn.. We cannot disclose to you where our
chIldhr~n are. T~IS makes IS seem impossible for them to even trv {o do
anyt mg about It.
oJ
Senator ABOUREZK. You mean the children were taken from the
h om e anfid thhe grandparents never were allowed to see them again or
t o t ry to g t the actions?
~r~ BYLER. That is correct, and as far as they knew, they never
rec~lVedhany notice that there were proceedings against them or
agamst t e parents.
. This.~s.v~ry often the case, there is no notice given or if notice is
gIvden, 1 IS!n such a form that the people who get the notice don't
un ers~and It. It does not constitute a real notice.
ou ll h~ar testlm?ny today, and tomorrow, from some of the
Indian victims who will be able to describe much more pointedly the
experiences that they have gone through.
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Very often, children are taken simply by the welfare worker intervening when seeing a situation that she, personally, disapproves of
out of her own value system, out of her own interpretation of behavior.
For example, we defended one Indian teenager, a Sioux, who was
living at a boarding school at Pine Ridge and decided she wanted to
go to the Rosebud boarding school. She didn't like that and went back
and tried to get back into the Pine Ridge boarding school. The social
welfare worker intervened and tried to send her to a State training
institution.
Senator ABOUREZK. Just because she wanted to change schools?
Mr. BYLER. That's right.
Senator ABOUREZK. Are there any States in which the State welfare
workers are given training in Indian values or Indian culture?
Mr. BYLER. I don't know that they are given training in Indian
values, Indian culture. I don't know of any that are. We can't believe
that it is generally effective if it is given, because of the figures we see.
There are Indian communities, or tribes or individual BIA social
workers who do a fantastic job. There's one community, an Apache
community, in New Mexico that had a large number of Indian
children out of the reservation. A BIA welfare worker was appointed
and those children were brought back in, those that had not been
placed for adoption, and few children there are placed off the reservation today. But then, there was a strong tribal input, a compassionate and concerned BIA welfare worker, and when you have that
kind of combination, it works.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would you recommend that as one alternative,
that the BIA, or some other agency, supervise a program that would,
at least, make social workers aware that perhaps Indian people do
have different standards and different values of their own?
Mr. BYLER. Yes. I would say, to train the welfare worker, to train
the judges and to provide education for attorneys working in the
community.
More importantly, if, for example, under title I of S. 1017, Indian
tribes contract for and operate the whole child welfare apparatus
themselves, if they have tribal welfare committees that function to
determine whether or not a child should even be recommended for
removal and a tribal court passes on this or some tribal agency passes
on this question, that's the answer.
A part of the answer is not to orient non-Indian social workers,
although that can be helpful and necessary, but to have far more
Indian social workers.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did I understand you to say during your
testimony that as far as reasons for removal of Indian children from
the families are concerned, that alcohol problems in a family was
given in only 1 percent of the removal?
.
Mr. BYLER. Physical abuse, the beating of a child, child battermg,
was cited in 1 percent of the cases. All the others were based upon
somebody judging Indian behavior or the environment in the home.
For example, there is often the case that a welfare worker will see
a father, let's say, or a mother every weekend going to the local bar,
and maybe spending the night in jail for public intoxication. That IS
assumed to be grounds for removal, but there is never any need for
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proof, professionally demonstrated th t th
behavior is actually damaging the ch'ld ar f at .mother or father's
I . n act, It could be argued in
some cases that because th
has found no better outlet ef~rarent has enough pr?blems in life and
g~tting drunk Friday night may t~e~e°be~~rt~~solrhmgt the hProblems,
him or hIS kids.
mg a can appen to
Another kind of thing that can b d
away from their families is imm I e a danced for taking children
any evidence to demonstrate in th?ra con uct, and yet there's never
of the parent is damaging that ch·icielse
or thr case that the behavior
I
by the wildest stretches of the I'm : mt!liora conduct IS often judged
F
agma IOn.
or example, on one reservation
th 5
live in common-law situations Th ore .an 0hPercent of the people
years. The people don't have ~n ese unions ave lasted 5, 10, 15
they want a family life so th rough·th°ney to afford divorcss and
Police will sometimes then ~~k~ve WI a person for 5, 10, 15 years.
arrest the people that are Ii'
. a ~~e~p of a whols reservation and
in illicit cohabitation are sUbJ:r:~ft~\I1h?It CtOhh~bkI~adtIOn. People living
them,
avmg err I s taken away from
Senator ABOUREZK. r wonder if thi
.
!eserved for some of the profession 1 ISsyc
mh:YI n~t be a question better
m up, but I will ask you. You do~t
~ ogists that :we have com-

1 know,
renfo~~~

1

what is the effect on

th:I~dia~nf:'~il~t~~ rh~ ki~do~i

Mr. BYLER. I think the
'11' f
.
but what we have observe~ : tl;.~r baCi'fve t>cuI;entation on that,
parents, you remove the main inc y ti a mg t e c ild away from the
to try to overcome the diffi It .. en rve for those parents to fight
Taking hild
cu CIrcumstances they have.
c I ren away does not c re I h Ii
r
alcoholism. Taking children awa
a co 0 Ism. t may aggrevate
take a job but discourages hi yHoes not encoura~e somebody to
job.'
im, e may see no point in having a

d
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Thank you very much, Mr. Byler.
h
Senator BARTLETT Wh t role d
that you're citing?'
a ro e oes t e school play in this problem
Mr. BYLER. The boarding s h I I
reat role because there
are so many children taken th c oM p ays
schools, not for educational ere. an Y h I ren are sent to boarding
behavior or their famil circu reasons.. Th. ey ar~ sent because their
process to warrant thefr Place:~t~n~e IS ~Iig~d I;n a .nonadjudicatory
n m!1
mstitution,
Now, they rna in fact h
problems, but wh~n they get ~:eth~O.tIOr-~1 troblems and behavioral
treatment Of any kind of care th tms·il Ifn, they don't have any
staff ratio, people who ive di t a WI
e.p the!li' T~e studentschools is 100 to 1 or J,eate/flf ca~~l~o~ndlan children m boarding
problems, I think those kinds' of ~~. \. as ernotiona] or behavioral
a greater risk at a boarding scho~tthS ICS ~1gest he may be running
an a, ome. For those children
who are very young 10 and
justification for bo~rding cKild~~r, there s absolutely no educational
. .
Senator BARTLETT Is 't
children do have a~ticularour conVIc:tIOn that !liany of the Indian
of a di.fferent sociJ system ~:ddths~e~hl educational needs because
gressed in the schools to a ei ifi at d ese needs are not being proIgnI can egree?

il

h

Mr. BYLER. Yes. I think that's very important. I think Congress
is addressing itself to those questions.
Senator BARTLETT. If the school plays such a role as part of the
system to help in taking children from their families, why would
it be that the Indian parents would be so strongly in favor of the
Indian boarding schools, or, at least, it appears to me that they are?
Mr. BYLER. I think this is a changing thing.
Originally, they were not in favor of boarding schools, and when
the Government agents 70 years ago came to haul the children off, they
were resisted, sometimes by force of arms. I think, over the years,
there's been so many children placed in boarding schools, it has become
in many communities, a normal way of life, the way of growing up.
I think that the very fact, say as with the Navajo, that many
Indian parents accept boarding schools is one of the most tragic
aspects of the whole system. The tribal council today is opposed to
the boarding schools, and r believe were the Indian parents informed
of the emotional damage, the actual physical retardation that many
of their children suffer in going to boarding schools, they would likewise be against it.
Even if 100 out of those 20,000 children that are boarded on Navajo
wish to, they should have a right to go to a day school.
Senator BARTLETT. I think that gets into my next question. What
do you think is the proper role of Indian boarding schools in the
educational system for Indians?
Mr. BYLER. When the children are under the age of 9 or 10, I
don't think they have a role. They should not exist.
In the cases of acute emotional problems, the schools should be
a kind of hospital or therapeutic situation; we believe that this
would be a very rare instance, as it is with population as a whole.
For children that are older, say in the high school years, the Kleinfeld studies here have demonstrated that boarding schools fail to
achieve their educational objective because the children drop out.
In Alaska, for example, 50 to 75 percent of the children in these
boarding situations dropped out of school. It helps disorganize their
personality and is extremely costly,
I think the screening process of sending the children to boarding
schools should begin, at whatever age they are, to determine whether
the child is being sent there for behavior or emotional disorders on
some kind of bona fide basis and whether he will receive help; and
second, if he's being sent there for educational purposes, to make
sure he's getting an educational opportunity that justifies placement.
Senator BARTLETT. Could you answer the same question and break
it down into two parts, one, fill in the educational needs and the
other, filling in the emotional needs?
In other words, what role do you see the boarding school play in
order to help with the emotional needs of Indian children, and what
role does it play in order to help the educational needs?
Mr. BYLER. I think that the educational needs, when we're talking
about children in the high school age, might be considered in the
same way it is for the general population. There are boarding schools
in the United States, a few, for a very small part of the population
where children m8\Y be exceptionally bright or have exceptionally
poor educational opportunities at home or they come from such a
remote community that it's difficult to have a fully equipped high
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school. I don't think that the high schools in most Indian communities
are use~ as etrective educational resources but I do not believe that
the Indian children who have graduated from boarding schools show
any bette! educational achievements than those who graduate from
most Indian day schools. In. s~me communities there might not be
enough .students to justify building a chemistry or biology laboratory;
If. that IS a g?~d enough educational reason, then that would be the
kind of condition, I think, that would justify the availability, not
the. forced placement, but making boarding school available as an
option.

In terms of filling the emotional needs of Indian high school students
those at boarding schools, I don't think it can work. It doesn't fili
those needs, ~nd in orde~ to ~o, it, as has been done in a model project
on the Navajo Reservation, It s enormously expensive and Congress
has not s~en fit to fund even this model from year to year.
So, while, as Dr. Bergman will testify later in the hearing dramatic
results cal?- be achieved, it is expensive.
'
But, this, m. Itself IS a remedial action, a substitute action to make
up for the ~amlly and the community. So, there's no net gain in the
emotional life of Indian children by putting them in boarding schools.
Senator BARTLETT. Do you. f~~l that the boarding school removes
some of the parent~l responsibility in such a way that it creates a
gap between the children and the parents, in which it makes the job
of the parents more difficult and harder to achieve?
Mr. BYLER. Yes; I think this is very much the case. In addition,
I would say also we. can ~e~l~y take the whole educational experience.
Dr. Edward P. Dozier criticized Headstart programs for some Indian
~om!Uu.mties on the ground that an Indian child has such a short time
m hIS life to learn how to behave in his own environment to pick up
the cultural and behavor~al patterns of his par~nts. It was 'bad enough
t? start school at fiv:e or SIX because that bobtailed the opportunity the
kids .had to learn this, Now With Headstart in some communities, that
ag~ IS down to 3 yea~s, so these preschool experiences denied the
children the opportumty to learn how to function properly in their
own society.
And it demoralizes the whole functioning of families when those
children who grow up in a boarding school become parents themselves and have not had the opportunity to observe normal child
rearing.

.In some of the early poverty programs funded under OEO Indian
tribes ~sk~d for funds to. train their teenagers to be parents 'because
they didn t know what It was like because they had been away in
boarding school.
Senator BARTLETT. What should be the structure for facingup to
the. emotional needs of Indian children and also in meeting the educational needs?
Mr. BYLER. I believe that in terms of the educational needs that
would be contracting the Indian schools with tribes that wish to
contract for those schools. Where the tribes have taken over those
schools,. and there are not many yet, the educational result has been
dramatic,
For example, in Florida the Miccosukees had never had a school at
all, none of t~eir children attended school until 1961, or 1962. They
took over their school about 4 years ago and, 1 year after the tribe
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itself had taken over the school, the comparative educational achievements of the children improved by 50 percent. .
Dropout rates have dramatically been reduced m the Busby school
on Northern Oheyenne, and the Rocky Boy school, both of those m
Montana since Indian tribes have taken them over.
So I d~ think that educational needs can be met more adequately
by the Indian community controlling the schools themselves.
In terms of the emotional needs, I think perhaps one of the most
central things to the emotional life of the Indian family ~nd ~he Indian
child is to remove from that family the threat that their children Will
be t~ken away from them. I think ~his is th~ most. dangerous aspect.
It has a far greater impact on Indian emotional life than any other
single factor.
. .
.
I think that in societies throughout the United States, aJ;d Iridian
societies not all impoverished children or families suffer this kind of
family breakdown. Among the Miccosukees, children are. ~ot ta~e~
from their parents, nor among the Coushatt.as of Louisiana; It s
unknown, the kind of breakdown that one sees m some Indian ?OI~.m~
nities. It's not because of Indian poverty. There are many SOCIetIes in
the world that are much more poverty stricken than the avera:ge
American Indian community, but exhibit little or none of the family
breakdown.
.
h"
I think it's a copout when people say It'S. poyerty t a~ s causing
family breakdown. I think perhaps the chief thing IS the detnbalIzatIOn
and the deculturalization Federal and State and local efforts to make
Indians white. It hasn't ~orked and it will never wo!k aJ?-d one of the
most vicious forms of trying to do this is to take their children. Those
are the great emotional risks to Indian families.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you very much, that's fine tes.timony.
Senator ABOUREZK. One more questIOn, Mr. Byler. Since Health,
Education, and Welfare supports foster home placements,. have you
received any encouragement at all from that agency WI~h re~ard
to revised criteria for grants that they .ma~e to States! WhIC~ mIght
eliminate some of the abuses that you cited m your testimony:
Mr. BYLER. We have not. They may well be contemplatmg that,
and I hope they would revise their standards.
.
.
We would hope, under S. 1017, it :"ould be possible for Indian
tribes to gain those foster care moneys directly so they would not have
to go through the State.
Senator ABOUREZK. Most of the money that goe~ to the State and
county welfare agency co.me~ from HEvy at. this point. Do you think
if they did revise their crItena for adoptIOn m foster home placement
and so on, with a lever that the money.would be withheld if the regulations are not carried out, do you think that would be a beneficIal
thing?
Mr. BYLER. Yes; a dramatic impact.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Mr. Byler, thank you again.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Byler follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
My name is William Byler.

I am Executive Director of the Association

ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS, I NC.

on American Indian Affairs • .The Association is a national non-profit

BEFORE THE SUBCOMJI1ITTEE ON INDIAN AFFA IRS OF THE

organization, founded in 1923 to assist American Indian and

UNITED STATES SENATE

~laska

Native

communities in their efforts to achieve full civic, social and economic
equality.

APRIL 8, 1974

It is governed by a Board of Directors, a majority of whom are
~. 1 . _
.
'I,. 1kJ~~' a. M~;"'Nathe Americans • .l.t n"'~ ~~::1 ,<X-'),...... "
,
» .
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/_ _
:!-~ 't,,~ ~~ -:t, ~. tJ-t.- Ii." ~ ,'£J.d.-tvt-c~"'-- r~.
First of all, I would like to thank the Subcommittee for calling these
oversight hearings and for permitting me to appear before you.
The wholesale separation of Indian children from their families is
perhaps the most tragic and destructive aspect of American Indaan life today.
In my testimony I will attempt to estimate the extent of the Indian childwelfare crisis, identify some of the factors contributing to it, and describe
some of its destructive consequences; and I will offer suggestions for remedial
action.

Surveys of states with large Indian populations conducted by the Association on American Indian Affairs in 1969 and again in 1974 indicate that
approximately 25-35 per cent of all Indian children are separated from their
families and placed in foster homes, adoptive homes, or institutions.

In

some states the problem is getting worse: in Minnesota, one in every eight
In~ian

children under 18 years of age is living in an adoptive home; and,

in 1971-72, nearly one in every four Indian children under 1 year of age
was adopted.
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The disparity in placement rates for Indians and non-Indians is shocking.

In addition to the trauma of separation from their families, most

In Minnesota, Indian children are placed in foster care or in adoptive homes

Indian children in placement or in institutions have to cope with the

at a per-capita rate five times greater (500%) than non-Indian children.

' us t J.
' ng to a social and cultural environment much different
problems of adJ

In Montana, the ratio of Indian foster-care placement is at least 13 times

than their own.

In 16 atates surveyed in 1969, approximately 85 per cent

the State's Department of Public Welfare since 1967-68 are of Indian children,

' n foster care were living in non-Indian homes. In
of all Indian children J.
than 90 per cent of nonMinnesota today, according to State figures, more

yet Indians make up only 7 per cent of the juvenile population.

related adoptions of Indian children are made by non-Indian couples.

(1300%) greater.

In South Dakota, 40 per cent of all adoptions made by

The number

Few

of South Dakota Indian children living in foster homes is, per capita, nearly

' l d -welf a re statistics as Minnesota
states keep as careful or complete ch J.

16 times (1600%) greater than the non-Indian rate.

does, but informed estimates by welfare officials elsewhere suggest that

In the State of Washington,

In most Federal and mission boarding schools, a

the Indian adoption rate is 19 times (1900%) greater and the foster-care

this rate is the norm.

rate 10 times (1000%) greater.

majority of the personnel is non-Indian.

In Wiaconsin, the risk run by Indian children

of beinv, separated from their parents is nearly 1600 per cent greater than
it is for non-Indian children.

Just as Indian children are exposed to these

great hazards, their parents are too.

It is clear then that the Indian child-welfare crisis is of massive
proportions and that IndJ.' an families face vastly greater risks of involuntary
separation than are typical of our society as a whole.

The Federal boarding-school and dormitory programs also contribute to
the destruction of Incian family and community life.

The Bureau of Indian

Affairs, in its school census for 1971, indicates that 34,538 children live
in its institutional facilities rather than at home.

This represents

1

Some Causative Factors
How are we to account for this disasterous situation?

1

The reasons

appear very complex, and we realize we are far from perceiving them clearly

more than 17 per cent of the Indian school-age population of federally-recog-

or in their entirety.

nized reservations and 60 per cent of the children enrolled in BlA schools.

factors.

On the Navajo Reservation, about 20,000 children or 90 per cent of the BlA

governing child-welfare matters, a breakdown in due process, economic

school population in grades K-12, live at boarding schools.

incentives, and the harsh social conditions in so many Indian communities.

A number of

Here we can only offer a rough aketch of some of the

These include a lack of rational Federal and state standards

Indian children are also institutionalized in mission schools, training

Our observations are based on a number of years experience working with

schools, etc.

Indian communities and in the courts in defense of Indian family life.

I
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left with his sixty-nine-year-old great-grandmother.
Standards.

In response to questioning

The Indian child-welfare crisis will continue until the standards
by the attorney who represented the mother, the social worker admitted that

'for defining mistreatment are revised.

Very few Indian.children are removed
Mrs. DeCoteau's four-year-old son, John, was well cared for, but added that

from their families on the grounds of physical abuse.

One study of a North

Dakota reservation showed that these grouncs were advanced in only 1 per cent

the great-grandmother "is worried at times."
Because in some communities the social workers have, in a sense, become

of the cases.

Another study of a tribe in the Northwest showed the same
a part of the extended family, parents will sometimes turn to the welfare

incidence.

The remaining 99 per cent of the cases were argued on such vague
department for temporary care of their children failing to realize that

grounds as "neglect" or "social deprivation" and on allegations of the
their action is perceived quite differently by non-Indians.
emotional damage the children were subjected to by living with their parents.
Indian child-rearing practices are also misinterpreted in evaluating
Indian communities are often shocked to learn that parents they regard as
a child's behavior and parental concern.

It may appear that the child is

excellent care-givers have been judged unfit by non-Indian social workers.
running wild and that the parents do not care.

What is labelled "permissiveness"

In judging the fitness of a particular family, many social workers,
may often, in fact, simply be a different but effective way of disciplining
ignorant of Indian cultural values and social norms, make decisions that
children.

BIA boarding schools are full of ch'l Id ien with such spurious

are wholly inappropriate in the context of Indian family life and so they
"behavioral problems."

frequently discover neglect or abandonment where none exist.

Poverty, poor housing, lack of modern plumbing, and overcrowding are
For example, the dynamics of Indian extended families are largely
.5"(....1' e5 rfi-)
misunders t ood , An I noi.an
..
I----J. . perhaps more than a hundred)
c h'1 ld may havel\~

often cited by social workers as proof of parental neglect and are used as
grounds for beginning custody proceedings.

relatives who are counted as close, responsible members of the family.

In a recent California case,

Many
the State tried to apply poverty as a standard against a Rosebud Sioux mother

social workers, untutored in the ways of Indian family life or assuming
and child.

At the mother's bidding, the child's aunt took three-year-old

them to be socially irresponsible, consider leaving the child with persons
Blossom Lavone from the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota to California.
oucside the nuclear family as neglect and thus as grounds for terminating
The mother was to follow.

By the time she arrived one week later, the child

parental rights.
had been placed in a pre-adoptive home by California social workers.

The

In the DeCoteau case, the South Dakota Department of Public delfare
social workers asserted that, although they had no evidence that the mother
petitioned a State court to terminate the rights of a Sisseton-Wahpeton
was unfit, it was their belief that an Indian reservation is an unsuitable
Sioux mother to one of her two children on the grounds that he was sometimes
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environment for a child and that the pre-adoptive parents were financially

The abusive actions of social workers would largely be nullified if
able to provide a home and a way of life superior to the one furnished by
more judges were themselves knowledgeable about Indian life and required
the natural mother.

Counsel was successful in returning the child to her
a sharper definition of the standards of child abuse and neglect.

mother.

Discriminatory standards have made it Virtually impossible for most
Ironically, tribes that were forced onto reservations at gunpoint and
Indian couples to qualify as foster or adoptive parents, since they are
prohibited from leaving without a permit, are now being told that they
based on middle-class values.

live in a place unfit for raising their children.

Recognizing that in some instances it is

necessary to remove children from their homes, community leaders argue there
One of the grounds most frequently advanced for taking Indian children
are Indian families within the tribe that could provide excellent care,
from their parents is the abuse of alcohol.

However, this standard is
although they are of modest means.

applied unequally.

While some progress is being made here

In areas where rates of problem drinking among Indians
and there, the figures cited above indicate that non-Indian parents continue

and non-Indians are the same, it is rarely applied against non-Indian parents.
to furnish almost all the foster and adoptive care for Indian children.
Once again cultural biases frequently effect decision-making.

The late Dr.

Edward P. Dozier of Santa Clara Pueblo and other observers have argued that

Due Process.

there are

is, in mOst cases, carried out without due process of law.

important cultural differences in the use of alcohol.

Yet, by-

The decision to take Indian children from their natural homes
For example,

and-large, non-Indian social workera draw conclusions about the meaning of

it is rare for either Indian children or their parents to be represented

acts or conduct in ignorance of these distinctions.

by counselor to have the supporting testimony of expert Witnesses.

The courts tend to rely on the testimony of social workers who often
lack the training and insights necessary to measure the emotional riSk the
child is running at home.

In a number of cases, the AAIA has obtained

Many cases do not go through an adjudicatory process at all, since the
voluntary waiver of parental rights is a device widely employed by social
workers to gain custody of children.

Because of the availability of the

evidence from competent psychiatrists who, after examining the defendants,

waivers and because a great number of Indian parents depend on welfare pay-

hove been able to contradict the allegations offered by the social workers.

ments for survival, they are exposed to the sometimes coercive arguments of

Rejecting the notion that poverty and cultural differences constitute

welfare departments.

social deprivation and psychological abuse, the Association argues that the

parent in a time of trouble was persuaded to sign a waiver

State must prove that there is actual physical or emotional harm resulting

porary custody to the State,only to find that this is now being advanced

from the acts of the parents.

as evidence of neglect and grounds for the permanent termination of parental

In a

curr~nt

South Dakota entrapment case, an Indian
~ranting

tem-
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rights.
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It is an unfortunate fact of life for many Indian parents that the

her children follOwing her arrest for a motor-vehicle

violation~el

'1 at

primary service agency to which they must turn for financial help alao

~

exercises police powers over their family life and is, most frequently,

the loss of their children when they sought to open their own school under

the agency that initiates custody proceedings.

an approved Federal grant and refused to send their children to a county-

The conflict between Indian and non-Indian social systems operates to
defeat due process.

The extended family provides an example.

Parents of Nevada's

Duckwa~r

Band of Paiutes were threatened with

run school.

By sharing

A few years ago, South Dakota tried to send an Oglala Sioux child to

the responsibility of child-rearing, the extended family tends to strengthen

a State training school simply because she changed boarding schools twice

the community's commitment to the child.

in two months.

,At the same time, however, it

In a report sent to us by a Minnesota social worker,

diminishes the possibility that the nUClear family will be able to mobilize

she unashamedly recounts threatening her Indian client with the loss of

itself quickly enough when an outside agency acts to assume custody.

her children if she is "indiscreet."

Because

it is not unusual for Indian children to spend considerable time away with

And it can be so casual--sometimes just a telephone call from an attorney

other relatives, there is no immediate realization of what is happening--

or even the mere rumor that there is an attorney in the offing is enough to

possibly not until the opportunity for due process has slipped away.

persuade a welfare department to drop the case,

There are the simple abductions.

Benita Rowland waS taken by two

Sometimes it can be desperate.

Ivan Brown was saved because the sheriff, the social worker and the

Wisconsin women with the collusion of a local missionary after her Oglala

prospective foster parents fled when the tribal chairman ran to get a camera

Sioux mother was tricked into signing a form purportedly granting them

to photograph their efforts to wrest him from

.:r"'(~~~S·

his~S.8~a~a~8Pls

arms.

permission to take the child on a short visit but, in fact, agreeing to
her adoption.

It was months before Mrs. ROWland could obtain counsel and

regain her daughter.
It appears that custody proceedings against Indian people are also
sometimes begun, not to rescue the children from dangerous circumstances,
but to punish parents and children unjustly for conduot that is disapproved
of.

In a recent Nevada case, a Paiute mother had to go to court to recover

Economic Incentives.
to the crisis.

In some instances, financial considerations contribute

For example, agencies established to place children have an

incentive to find children to place.

In towns with large Federal boarding

facilities, merchants may fight to prevent their closing.

Not long ago,

in response to political intervention, one boarding school in the Great Plains
was being phased out as unnecessary because the children could do be'Gter at
home.

The merchants complyined and, again as a result of political pressure,
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the full school enrollment was restored.

Social Conditions.

Very recently merchants protested

and low educational attainment--these are the reasons most often cited for

the proposed closing of Intermountain School with its large Navajo enrollment,

the disint·egration of Inciian family life.

despite the fact the closing was advocated by the Navajo Tribe.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Department of Health, Education

Not

catastrophically high rates of family breakdown.
Cultural disorientation, a person's sense of powerlessness, his loss

The BIA and HEW' both .provide substantial funding to State agencies

for foster care and thus, in effect, subsidize the taking of Indian children.

of self-esteem--these may be the most potent forces at work.

They arise,

in large measure, from our national attitudes as reflected in long-established

Neither the BIA nor HEW effectively monitor the use of these Federal
funds.

It is not that clear-cut.

all impovel"ished societies, whether Indian or non-Indian, auffer from

and Welfare bear a part of the responsibility for the current child-welfare
crisis.

Low income, joblessness, poor health, substandard housing,

Indian community leaders charge that federally-subsidized foster-

Federal policy and from arbitrary acts of government.

care programs encourage some non-Indian families to start "baby farms" in

The main thrust of Federal policy, since the close of the Indian wars,
i."

r

order to supplement their meager farm income with foster-care payments and

has been to break up the extended family, the clan structure, to detribalize

to obtain extra hands for farm work.

and assimilate Indian populations.

The disparity between the ratio of

The practice of Indian religions was

Indian children in foster care versus the number of Indian children that

banned; children were, and sometimes atill are, pUnished for speaking their

are adopted seems to bear this out.

mother tongue; even making beadwork was prohibited by Federal officials.

For example, in wyoming in 1969, Indians

accounted for 70 per cent of foster-care placements but only 8 per cent

The Dawes Act, The Indian Reorgsnization Act, P.L. 280) snd H. Con. Res. 108

of adoptive placements.

became the instruments of that policy.

Foster-care payments usually cease when a child is

adopted.

They represent some of our experiments

to reform Indian family and community life.

In addition, there are economic disincentives.

It will cost the Federal

One of the~ffects of our national paternalism has been to so alienate

and state governments a great deal of money to provide Indian communities

some Indian parents from their society that they abandon their children

with the means to remedy their situation.

at hospitals or to welfare departments rather than entrust them to the care

cost

a great

deal more money not to.

But over the long run, it will

At the very least, as a first step,

we should find new and more effective ways to spend present funds.

of relatives in the extended family.

Another expression of it is the

involuntsry, arbitrary, and unwarranted aeparation of families.
One of the most disturbing aspects of the whole child-welfare

~ragedy

is how little Indian resistance there is in so many cases--and how much fear.
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CBS once taped an interview with an Indian women who wept that she did not'

to function--sometimes the extra burden that is too much to bear--so too

dare protest the taking of her children for fear of going to jail.

family breakdown contributes to the cycle of poverty.

In the

Great Plains, one Indian judge, an employee of the BIA, dumbfounded when
learned she had had the power to reject the hundred custody petitions presented to her by the county welfare department, grieved that she "would not
have placed one of those children off the reservation" and left her job.
But then the crisis is largely invisible--the children are gone.

Over

Some Destructive Consequences.

Because the family is the most fundamental

economic, educational, and health-care unit in society and the center of
an individual's emotional life, assaults on Indian families help cause the
conditions that characterize those cultures of poverty where large numbers
of people feel hopeless, powerless, and unworthy.

the years there has been, uniform]" a great concern among tribal officials
Parents who fear they may lose their children may have their self- •
about land and water rights, economic development, and the quality of
education.

In most communities, neither the BlA nor the county welfare

department have deemed it necessary to report to the tribes on the extent
of the crisis.

In those cases where information is available, tribal

governments act swiftly.

Too often they lack the financial and legal meana

to undertake comprehensive programs.
It has already been noted that the harsh living conditions in many
Indian communities may prompt a welfare department to make unwarranted p]scements and that they make it difficult for Indian people to qualify as foster
or adoptive parents.

Additionally,'because these conditions are often

confidence so undermined their ability to function successfully as parents
is impaired, with the result tnat they lose their children.

~Vhen

the

welfare department removes the children, it also removes much of the
parents I incentive to struggle against the conditions under which they live.
Children separated from their parents may suffer such severe distress
that it interferes with their physical, mental, and social growth and
development.
In her recent study, A Long day from Home, Judith Kleinfeld observes
that the boarding home programs and regional high schools for Alaska Natives
are "helping to destroy a generation of village children."

viewed as the primary cause of family breakdown and because generally there
is no end to Indian poverty in sight, agencies of government often fail to
recognize immediate, practical means to reduce the incidence of neglect or
separation.
As surely as poverty imposes severe strains on the ability of families

She reports that their high school experience led to school-related
social and emotional problems in 76 per cent of the students in the rural
boarding home program, 74 per cent of the students in the boarding school,
and 58 per cent of the students in the urban boarding home program.
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She found that "the majority of the students studied either dropped

In our efforts to make Indian children "white" we can destroy them.

out of school and received no further education or else transferred from
RECOMMENDATIONS

school to school in a nomadic pattern that can create identity problems."
Kleinfeld adds that the high school programs created other severe costs

It is fitting that the Congress consider these matters.
power over Indian affairs.

such as:

It has plenary

Abuses described involve Constitutional issues.

"Identity confusion, which contributed to
the problems many students had- in meeting
the demands of adult life."

They frequently occur in the administration of Federal programs and often

"Development of self-defeating styles of
behavior and attitudes."

has the power to help correct these abuses and to help Indian families and

have the active participation or tacit approval of Federal officials.

Congress

communities overcome the social and economic hardships they face.
"Grief of village parents, not only at their
children's leaving home, but also at their
children's personal disintegration away from
home."
The average program operating costs totaled over $5,000 per student.
"An NIMH pUblication, Suicide, Homicide, and Alcoholism among American
Indians, reports:

Therefore, we offer the following summary recommendations.

should enact such laws, appropriate such monies, and declare such policies
as would:
1)

questions of custody; and to encourage more adequate train-

Some Indian reservations have suicide rates

at least five or six timea that of the Nation, especially among younger
age groups ••

While the national rate has changed but little over the

Revise the standards governing Indian child welfare issues,
to provide for a more rational and humane approach to

"The American Indian population has a suicide rate about

twice the national average.

Congress

ing of welfare officials;
2)

Strengthen due process by extending to Indian children and

last three decades, there has been a notable increase in suicide among

their parents the right to counsel in custody cases and the

Indians, especially in the younger age groups."

services of expert witnesses, subjecting voluntary waivers

Among the nine social characteristics of the Indian most inclined toward

to judicial review, and encouraging officers of the court

a completed suicide, it lists:
"He has lived with a number of ineffective or
inappropriate parental substitutes because of
family disruption."
"He has spent time in boarding schools and has
been moved from one to another."

who consider Indian child-welfare cases to acquaint themselves with Indian cultural values and social norms;
3)

Eliminate the economic incentives to perpetuating the crisis;
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4)

End coercive detribalization and assimilation of Indian

demonstrating today that, informed of the scope of the problem and having

families and communities and restore to P.L. 280 tribes

available even some of the means, dramatic progress can be made. Adoptive

their civil and criminal jurisdiction;

and foster-care placements out of the Indian community have virtually ceased

5) Provide Indian communities with the means to regulate child-

6)

7)

on the warm Springs, Lake Traverse, Blackfeet, and a number of other

welfare matters themselves;

reservations.

Provide Indian communities with adequate means to overcome

own, more effective programs for families and children, such as those

their economic, educational, and health handicaps;

developed by the Devils Lake Sioux, the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians,

Provide Indian families and foster or adoptive parents

the 'Ninnebago of Nebraska, and the Wisconsin American Indian Child Welfare

with adequate means to meet the needs of Indian children

Service Agency.
The training and employment of Indian lawyer~, teachers, boarding-school

in their care;
8)

9)

Given the opportunity, Indian people will initiate their

Provide for oversight hearings with respect to child-

personnel, social workers, pediatricians, mental health professionals, and

welfare issues on a regular basis and for investigation

professional foster parents is vitally important.

of the extent of the problem by the General Accounting Office;

need more adequate training.

End the child-welfare crisis, both rural and urban, and the

Congress has recently enacted a number of important measures to assist

unwarranted intrusion of government into Indian family life.

Indian communities, including the Indian Education Act.

considerable period of time and involve questions of committee jurisdiction.
We, therefore, also recommend a few specific, small steps forward that

are appended to this statement.

They

tional ~eform Act, the Indian Financing Act, and the Indian Health Care
Improvement Pct.
CONCLUSION
Measured in numbers, measured in terms of human sUffering, and as a

The ultimate responsibility for correoting the child-welfare crisis
must rest properly with the Indian communities themselves.

It has under cOn-

sideration several others, including the Indian Self-Determination and Educa-

We recognize that these isaues demand careful consideration over a

we believe could be undertaken by the Congress now without controversy.

Tribal judges and police

A number are

measure of the condition of our society and our government, the Indian
child-welfare crisis is appalling.
The American public will support the remedial measures that are necessary.
In one New York community alone, twenty thousand citizens signed petitions
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calling for oversight hearings and volunteers raised funds to enable some
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Legislative Recommendations

of the witnesses to appear here today.
The child-wclfurc crtsis reaches Irom the root of ludinn liCe

Indians, Blacks, Chicanos, the poor, and parents that do not meet
our social norms--all are exposed to extraordinary risks of losing their
children.

If even one child is taken unjustly, all children are threatened.

In the words of John Woodenlegs, a Northern Cheyenne, "There is only one
child, and her name is Children."

in the family 10 the bureaucracies of Federal and Sture govcnuucurs. For the Indian family, crucial, scrnctlmcs irrcversiblc. decision... often have 10 be mudc at n tunc of doubt and
confusion, when unsuspecting pnrcun, cun easily he unduly
influenced hy outsulcrv. The Irihe 1ll'L'd,\ dear recognition of
il:'; sovereignty in mattcrx relating to child ptuccmcut. Siale
and Federal governments. which ullwillingly have helped
finance discriminatory pructiccs. now need to develop programs thut will sharply reduce Ihe number of lndinn children
removed from their families and communities.
.Thc Iollowing rccouuucndntions arc based on discussions
with Indian communities over u considerable period of lime,
They are offered here For review, cruicisms, and suggestions.
These draft recommendations will hy no means end the
Indian child-welfare crisis: but we believe they arc practical,
first steps toward that goal. We have singleu alit what we
believe can be accomplished by Cougrcvs and the Federal
government ill a year or two, rec(lgllil.ing Ihat much ndditionul work will be required uvcr the years 10 come in order
10 assure thnt American Indian fumilicx nrc treated with rhc
same respect, cnjoy the saute opportuntics. and arc afforded the same protections as other American families.

It is recommended that Congress:
I, Enact a /(l\\' rhot w;th"olds rCCoR";tioll 01 'he I"R(lliry
01 II1ly plllCl!l1Jl!llr 01 ClII flldiflfl c!rilt! lor (Ide~prio",
10.lt"r con', 0,. other ill.Hirlltiflllfll or e//.trot!inl CClr",
1I1l/l',u mude 1'"r,wf/lIJ to "" order 01 ,hi' Tril'aJ COllrt,
no/u'rC' (l Trib(l/ COlin exist,l" wlJich ('Xcfciw.'i jllrisdiclion
ill chi/d-we/lare III/liters and dt)J/l(!srk reiatiO/ls.

MallY Indian children are laken from their families wilhout
Tribal Court action. Parenls ()[ guardians in times of doubt,
confusion, or despair, somctimes vohmtnrily wilivc thcir
righls ;lnu consent 10 the adoption of it child or his plncc~
Illcnt in a fos.ler home or in othcr inslillltional or custodial
care, only hIler to regret ;1. In some C~Hies Ihey arc victims
of harassmcnt or sUblerfuge by child,c,Hc 'lgendes both public lind private ilnd by individuals sl.'cking lnuinn children,
Once a waiver has bcen signed iL is uillicult, if not impossible, for parents or gtlOlrdinns 10 regain custody of the child.
In thc case of vohrlllilry Wilivcl' anu cOllsent, Ihe decision as
to where the chilu is pl;lced is deleflllim'u nol by a Iribal
llgency, but by public or pl'iv,'te ilgcllde.'i or by individU:lls.
The result is Ihat lllilny Indian children ilrc placed in non·
Indian home.~, oftcn f,lr from Ihe Indi;m comlllunity; nnd
other relativcs or mcmhers of the trihe willing to provide care
lire cJenied Ihis orporllln;ty.
This reconll\lenualion is intended 10 :IIToru the protcction of
the Tribal Court 10 Jndian childrcn and their parcnts or
guardi<lns in all cases relating tu child placcmcnt. The Tribal
Court il:ielf would then be able in all cases to make il:<i own
decision il:<i to what i!i in the bcsl inlerc:<i(s of the child anu
of the parcnts or gUilruinns, The Coun Illily recommend
counselling for the family where such service is nvailable or
it may agree 10 lhc Icrllliniltiun of pilr~'nl~1I rights, Thc Court
wOlllu t~cn also delermine wherc_lhe child should he pl~ced.
The Court milY choosc to pl:lce the chilcJ in u horne on lhe
reservalion or transfer cuslody of IhlJ child 10 a cribal, stilte
or private ngcncy.

In cuscx where it child h:L~ been placed without a Tribal
outer. plnccnu-nt \HHilJ he wilhulIl culor of law and
the Irilw Ill' Ihe p;lrcllh tlr guardians could obtain a Federal
court urdcr fur 1111; rei urn of the child,

(\WI'I

II.

Elltlet /I Imv tJral: (I) t//IIJrnr;l,C'.f III dian tribes 10 license
iovtvr JrOIlW\' II/Id 10 {/CCC'fJI .tlt"c' 111"i'''/IIc'1It,l' ollllrfi(l/l
childn-n /l1It1 .\'t"'l' 11111(/1- ill ,1"II1'{,orf 01 l ndian eMIt/rell;
!Ifill (21 rj'qu;n',\' tlwt, 1V1'1'1"(' 1/ ,1/tUI' 111'1',\' F"dcl"CIlllIlld.r,
Ihl' 1'"1'tll'/"/11 lundl' "1/1(1/1 hi' IIIlItll' OI'lIil"III" ro rill' suuc

ill .m/,/,or(
c'(Hltli,iml

III

ttun

(/II,' nl /J1f/imr childr"/I 011
priorily h(' J.:iloc'lI 10 r"ib(lJl,v-!iCC'IIH'd

IJr,· l/lxli'r

ioster bomcs.
In most stutc... wir h !'iuhsl:\llli:d lndinn populations a majority
of Indian foster childrcu placed by public or private agencies
nrc placed in non-lndiuu homes or ill homes that have not
been approved hy a Irill.1I agency; and relatively few Indian
homes arc licensed by the states 10 accept Iostcr-cnre placerucuts. The Federal povc nuueur makes available 10 the Males
funds 10 provide child-cure payments In thcvc foster parents.
1 hll.~ Federal flllld" arc uvcd 10 S\lhsidii'.c discrirninatory state
pmcrlccs and licensing st.utdurds.
The purpose of Ihi~ recommendation is to hclp reinforce the
sovereignty of ludiun u-ibcs in mancrs 'relating 10 child-care
placements and 10 help cud discriminatory child-placement
practices. II state lhat rails In comply with the condition
contained in Ihi~ rccommcndntion would be subject 10 a
cut-off of Federal child-cure funds. Thc standards for liccnsing lester homes in order to qualify for foster-care
paymcnts would hc llic standards of the tribt'. It thc tribe
delerillines 10 license ;l 11On.lndiall home it WOlllu, of course,
he frec 10 do sn and thai 1l01l-!ndi;lIl, lrihally-liccnsed home
w(Julu alsu enjoy priorilY over humes not liccnsecJ by the
trihc.

lIf,

AfJ/Jm{1rif/IC $ l1Iillioll 101' ("()II.rlrllction ill co,,,,ectio" lI'ith a ,\'pC'c;a/ /follle IlIIjJTfH't'III"lIt ProRrum WIder
th" BUn'(11l 01 IJUlj(/l1 An"irs 10 IIfJJ:rade: (/) the hOlls~
illR ('ol/(Iit;olls 01 Imlicl/( 10,Ita (llId adoplive f'tUe"rs,'
(2) lire !romi"R COIl1JitiOIlS 01 A/II('f";ctJll

I"dialts wllO .

seek IlIIliclII ItJ.l"/a c/rilcfn'II or adoplive childre", when
,fllcll imprUl'e'lIIt'lI1 WOII/(! (ill/hie (hl'1Il to qllalily under
trihal It/w 01' lin·lI.\iflg ,\·wtlt!rll"{l.r; tU/d (3) the hOIUillg
condirioll.'; ollwl1i/il'.f locing d;s;IIfcgmtiofl, wi/ere sueh
jlllilm l'L'l1IelllS \IIollld t:Ol1lrib,lfc siglli{icnlllly to lamily

°

\'f(lbilil,l'.

Federal and st'lle stlhsidics. for child care are largely !:lased on
thc assumptioll Ilial ehildrell will be r1ilCcl1 wilh fosterparents who enjoy ilYcrage or llbove-avcrage mcans. Many
Indian pcople whu can and do providc cxcellcnt, loving care
have incUl\lc well helllw lhc average nnJ do not have or
C"llIl(l1 alfllrd II) ohl:lin housing Ih;ll meets tribal licen,~ing
sland;lrus, if the tribe ilH:lllues the condilion of housing in
its slilndanls.

The rl1rpose of Ihi.~ rccornillelll!lltion i!i 10 surplement childC;lre p;IYlllenl,~ wilh II humc impruvcmcnt subsilly as pilrl of
the Ihtrcall's till' prllgram, in order 10 make il possi!:lte (or
Illorc Indian homes ttl qll;lIify a~ foster homes under tribal
liccnsing slandilftl.. . ; it will ;11.~O heIr nlll in cnses where poor
hOLising conlributes 10 family in!iwbility.

IV.

llt'qlH'.I'1 rlwr the' DI'PtIl"II/H'Jrr 01 rill! Itlta;or and rhe
f)/'pnl'mll'lIl ol/1/'(IItll, f:.;t1l1cllt;ml IIml Wellare SIt/writ
1m' li,I'I'ol ,\'1'1/1' 1975 tI 1'l"Ogl'lllll emel bllllg"t lor eo"'pre~
/"'11.\';1'" cilihl-IV('llfII'c 1II1t1/wl/ilY-jJrul"cliofl s"rl'ices 'hal
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0/ Indian
and t!leir com-

arc drsiRl1cd to reduce S/U/lP!.I· ,hI' IlI/lIIhrr

children removed [rom their

IWlIIl'S

Senator ABouREzK. Mr. Hirsch you may proceed.

munities.
The need

has long been recognized for greatly expanded
scrv~ccs [0 Indian children ;lOU their f;lmilic~ 10 help prevent
family breakdown and 10 help parents who have lost their

chifilrcn rcbnbllitatc themselves and n:gilin ClISIOUY of their
children. Additionally, there arc Iunulics who have lost their
children Or may in the future lose their children without
sufficient cause or without due process of law.

The Federal govcmmcnt-c-rhe Bureau of Indian Affairs and
HEW in paniculnr-c-hns, for the ruoxt part failed in its responsibilities 10 design comprehensive child-wellare and
family-protection programs and thus it has not recommended adequate programs to Congress for funding.
This. recommendation would put the Department of the
Interior and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare on notice that Congress has a vital interest in the
child-welfare crisis and this, it is hoped, would sci in motion
the necessary planning and budgeting within the Adminlstralion.
The d~sign o~ any expanded child-welfare and familyp~olectlon services should be undertaken in full cooperation
W.llh Ame~i~<ln. Ind!<ln communities and should provide for
tribal pnrucipanon In Ihe adnunisrrntton of the services.

V.

Request that the Department 0/ lntevlnr and the Depart",<,,,, 0/ Heattlv, Education and Wetlore regularly
submit statistics on the placement o] Indian children
and rUl evaluation ()/ the applicotiotl 0/ existing Federal laws and regulations in reducillR unwarranted and
unnecessary placetnenrs 0/ Indian children.

This. rccom~endrltion is intended to provide Congress with
thc inforrnntion necessary for it In monitor the success of
Federal ctlorts to end the child-welfare crisis and to determine whether additional Congressional action is required.

~t is furth:r rec~m~el1ued that Ihe Secretary of the Interior,
If he considers It within his powers, or Congress:

VI.

Authorize the Hl/rC(/I1 0/ Indian Aflairs to make pay/lie", 0/ cMJd-..",cl/tII'C subsidies to adoptivc parents OIl
the same basis Cl.f it snakes payments to [aster parents.

In most stales, foster-care payments cease when a child is
adopted. A number of foster parents who wish to aflord
their foster children the protection of adoption do not have
sufficient income 10 support them if Ihey were to lose childcare subsidies.
This rccomrncudntion is intended 10 enable the BfA 10 exlend child-care payments in order tbut fosler parents of
modest means may adopt their foster-children. Such ndoplions ?re, of course, subject to the snruc approval as any other

adoptions.
VII.

Anthori:e and wake [unds available lor the position
0/ Chic/ 0/ the Division 0/ Child Wei/eire arid FamilyProtection Services w ithi,1 the Bureau 0/ Indian Alloirs.

The iliA hns more than 15,000 employees. Although the
Bureau rctulns a consultunt (or child-welfare matters, it has
no full-time adminismuor 10 revise BIA policy, to develop a
comprehensive program of services. and 10 oversee and coordinate the services thut do exist. This recommendation is
Intended to remedy this defect.

STATEMENT OF BERTRAM HIRSCH, STAFF ATTORNEY,
ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS

Mr. HIRSCH. Thank you Senator Abourezk. I would like to present
to the committee seven specific recommendations that the association
has developed after discussions with a number of Indian communities
around the country. We found that these recommendations have the
support of the Indian people that we have discussed them with.
The recommendations are made from the standpoint, as Mr. Byler
has stated, of promoting maximum Indian self-determination in solving these problems, and from the standpoint that these problems go
to the very heart of the tribal relation and the very survival of Indian
tribes.
The first recommendation that we would make to the Congress is
that it enact a law that withholds recognition of the legality of any
placement of an Indian child for adoption, foster care, or other institutional or custodial care, unless made pursuant to an order of the tribal
court, where a tribal court exists which exercises jurisdiction in child
welfare matters and domestic relations.
We have found, in our experience, that in Indian communities
which should actually have under Federal law, the jurisdiction to
decide their own domestic relations problems, that in fact, the State
courts, in some places have usurped this right. The State court hears
petitions for dependency and neglect. They hear petitions for termination of parental rights, when in fact, they are operating in Indian
country in situations that Federal law would prescribe tribal
jurisdiction.
So we feel, that because tribal governments are sometimes unable
to fight the State in terms of political power, and the State courts and
the State judicial processes often overwhelm the tribe, that it's important that the Federal Government, through congressional action, support the tribal right to handle their own domestic relation affairs. As
I say, it goes to the very heart of the existence of the tribes. And,
congressional action to bolster this tribal right is, I think, imperative
at this time.
The second recommendation that we have is that the Congress
enact a law that authorizes Indian tribes to license foster homes and
to accept State placements of Indian children and State funds in support of Indian children, and also require that, where a State uses
Federal funds, the Federal funds shall be made available to the State
in support of the foster care of Indian children on condition that
priority be given to tribally licensed foster homes. Again, this goes to
the heart of tribal sovereignty.
I would argue that tribes right now possesses the sovereign right
to license their own foster homes. There are other tribes in Public
Law 280 states, that do not.
We feel very strongly that in light of the fact that most placements
of Indian children in foster homes are in non-Indian foster homes,
that it is important that we give some support to the tribes to change
that situation and to enact a law that would give tribes the right to
license their own foster homes.
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The second part of tJ:.at recommendation goes to the point that
you asked Mr. Byler with regard to the use of Federal funds. We
feel that HEW, which administers the bulk of foster care money
to the States, can, through regulations, require the States to change
the situation, to give priority to Indian foster homes or to the
development of Indian foster homes in the placement 'of children
.And, if the priority is not given, the Federal funds should be
withheld.
There's another aspect to this, and that is that HEW does not
have. the authority to give money directly to the tribes. They have
to give the money to the tribes through the State agency and
eventually, we feel it would be a good program if the Federal'Government were enabled, through HEW, to give direct grants and foster
care moneys to the. tribes without h~ving to go through the States.
The State ~genCIes,. m our experience, have frequently violated
HEW regulations designed to protect Indian families, and HEW
has. not had the enforcement capabilities to enforce their regulation
against the States, nor have they withheld funds when such violations
have occurred.
The third recommendation is that the Congress enact a law that
~ould aPl?roprI~te a cer.tam amo.unt of money for construction
m connection with a sl?eCIal home Improvement program under the
Bureau of Indian AffaIr~ to upgrade: (1) the housing conditions of
Indian foster. and adoptive parents; (2) the housing conditions of
American Indians who see~ foster children, when such improvement
would enable them to qualify under t~~balla:v or licensing standards;
and (3) the housing conditions of f~mIlIes facing disintegration, where
such..Improvements would contribute significantly to the family
stability.
. Once again, this goes to the point that was mentioned earlier and
in Mr. Byler's testi~ony, that in Indian families, so often, they are
unable to become either foster or adoptive parents because they do
not meet standards of the States for licensing foster homes, nor do
they meet the standards that the State might prescribe for adoptive
placement.
. I have found, in my own experience, that these standards often
include, for example, .hot .and cold running water, indoor running
water, no outho~ses, situations where families must provide separate
beds for each child. They cann<;Jt. have more than <;Jne child sleeping
In a bed: .These types of conditions are common m certain Indian
com~~mtIe~ and therefore, Indians are automatically excluded from
receiving children In foster placement or adoptive placement.
The~e standards, also, do not, m any way, reflect upon the ability
of .IndIan parents to provide a good home and loving care for their
children. Nevertheless, the States place great emphasis on materialIstIC standards like that.
Our fourth recommendation is that Congress enact a law that
requests that the Department of the Interior and the Department of
Health, Education, and Welf~re submit for fiscal year 1975, a program
and. budget for comprehensive child welfare and family protection
se~vIces that are designed to reduce sharply the number of Indian
children removed from their homes and their communities.
A~~, the recommendation includes both urban and rural Indian
families.
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The fifth recommendation is that Congress enact a law requesting
that the Department of the Interior and the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare regularly submit statistics on .the placement
of Indian children and an evaluation of the application of existing
Federal laws and regulations in reducing unwarranted and unnecessary placements of Indian children.
.'
.
.'
As Mr. Byler has indicated, we had qUIte. a time collecting statIs~IcS
on Indian children. The States have multiple methods of collecting
.
.,
statistics, often, very inconsistent with one another.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs does not regularly compile statistics
on Indian placements and it's been an extraordinarily difficult f~at
to be able to arrive at accurate statistics on the placement of Indian
children.
Our sixth recommendation is that the Congress enact a l!!'w authorizing the Bureau of Indian Affairs to make pa:yme~t of child welfare
subsidies to adoptive parents on the same basis as It makes payment
to foster parents. It's a request for subsidized adoptions.
And our final and seventh recommendation is that the c.o~gress
enact ~ law authorizing the availability of funds for the. pOSItI0I!- of
Chief of the Division of Child Welfare and FamIly Prot~ctIOn.Serv~ces
within the Bureau of Indian Affairs. We feel that the Issue IS so Important and that solutions to the problems are going to take a lot.of
imagination and time to work out that the Bureau of Indian Aff!'l'Irs
should have a separate office set aside just to work on this immediate
problem.
H' h f
h
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you very much, Mr. irscn, or t e
recommendations.
Senator Bartlett.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman..
.
Mr. Hirsch, I believe in your second rec~mI?-enda~IOn of having
the Federal Government make its approprIatIOns directly t.o the
tribes rather than to the State on the basis that the State policy or
agencies and officers, have not operated according to law.
If that is the case, why has not your organization, or you, encour.aged
others to seek grievances through the courts, or have you? And, If so,
what has been your experience?
.
Mr. HIRSCH. The recommendation, Senator Bartlett! IS not so
much that we would like money to go directly to the tribes because
the States have not complied with Federal regulations, but we Ieel
that these problems can best be solved within the Indian commumty
through their own action.
. .
.
.
.
We are supportive of Indian self-determmatIOn In this partIcular
area because parent-child relations. go to the very essence of .the
survival of the tribe. That's the main thrust of the recommendatIOn.
As for court action, we have been in court quite a few times, and
will be many more times, unfortunately.
. .
We have also worked with several State welfare agencies Ill; !'I'n
effort to work out an agreement that ~ll provide ~ndi!!,n communitaes
with nondiscriminatory treatment In the dIstrIbutIOn of welfare
services.
h
.h
I
In one case, in particular, I had a meeting toget er Wit severa
tribal leaders from every tribe III South Dakota. And the State welfare
department agreed .to review its .foster care standards and agree~ .to
review some of their other policies that all the Indian commumties
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in South Dakota objected to. We got an agreement in writing, that
the State would take another look at their standards, and at their
administrative regulations, that the State would consider Indian
input in revising the standards and would make an effort to revise
those standards to make them more realistic in light of present conditions and the State never followed through on any of that.
Senator BARTLETT. Yes, Mr. Byler?
Mr. BYLER. I'd like to comment on that.
Not all States administer these funds discriminatorily. Let me
give you one example that we worked on where that was the case.
It was on the Devils Lake Sioux Reservation a number of years ago
in the late 1960's, where they were removing children at a great rate
on the reservation.
The tribal council acted to halt that. This angered Benson County
welfare and they terminated all child welfare payments, Federal
moneys, until the tribe stopped its resistance to the placement of
Indian children. We provided legal assistance to some of the parents.
There was no food in that community. A number of the Indian
parents who were at risk of having their children taken away went
to the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Washington, talked to people who
at that time were in charge of the branch of social services, and said
it's your money, why don't you have the BIA make these payments
directly so the families can eat. The answer we got, "That would
embarass Benson County welfare. We cannot do it."
It was only when we appealed to the man who, that day, was
acting as Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that the order was sent
down to let the children eat.
Senator BARTLETT. Have you found any difference in the amount
of placements in nonreservation States as compared to reservation
States, placements for adoption?
Mr. HIRSCH. That's a complicated question.
I think in reservation States, a strong tribal government that is
aware of the problem, and many tribal governments are not because
the problems are isolated. They effect a family in one part of the
reservation and another family in another part of the reservation,
and they may not recognize there is a pattern that exists.
In States where the tribes are strong and do recognize that this
is a pattern, they have taken a very strong and affirmative action
to put a stop to these types of abuses. So, in those States on those
reservations, I would say that the rate of placement is dropping,
although it is still inordinately high.
In States where there are no reservation communities, we have
to distinguish between rural and urban. I think in urban areas,
Indian people in those States face the same problems that other
minority group people face in this area with family court, and that
is that there is a very high rate of placement in urban communities.
Minneapolis is an urban population center for Indian people and
there are quite a few placements in Minneapolis.
Senator BARTLETT. Do you have any figures on Oklahoma as a
nonreservation State? It happens to be the State that the census
indicates there are more Indians than any other State?
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Mr. HIRSCH. Oklahoma is a State where we ~ave some raw da.ta
that is uncompiled and we are hoping that we WIll be able. tc? compile
it in a short period of time, and we will be glad to submit It to you
and to the committee at that time.
.
I mi ht add one thing about Oklahoma, and that IS that ~e have
had a; exceptionally difficult time getting accurate statistics from
Oklahoma.
. . t d th t th
a
ey
F' t the State and social services department msis e
did I~~t keep figures broken down on a racial basis. They could not
distinguish for us how many Indian people were placed as oppose~
to non-Indians. Finally, they did submit some st.atIstIcs to us, ar:
the accuracy of those statistics will have to await further analysis,
but we will submit them to you.
I'
Senator BARTLETT. I would like, personally, to have them. m
. ' .
sure the committee would, too.
Would you repeat again, your recom~endatIOll; on. statistics o~
placements and what precise recommendatIOn on legIslatIC?n you hav
Mr. HIRSCH. That the Congress enact a law requestmg that.t e
Department of the Interior and the Department of Health, EducatI~m,
and Welfare regularly submit statistics 0!l t1?-e placem.en.t of Indian
children and the evaluation of the application of existing Federal
laws and regulations in reducing unwarranted and unnecessary
placements of Indian children.
..
. f
.
Senator BARTLETT. I suppose that if this statistical m .ormat~on
on Indian children had validity, or had a baSIS for comparlS~m ~~th
other children you'd want the same information on other minorities
so there would'be some common denominators, because the companson
is relative.
. I
. 1 fi
State
Mr. BYLER. These figures are availab e as natI?na gures or .
so many mstances effectIvely
figures, but they aren't in the case ofou
1
t
icano p acemen .
broken down as to Indian or black or
Senator BARTLETT. It would be a hiatus ~hether or not the welfare
figures on blacks, because there was a while, I know, when It was
illegal to keep track of such figures.
Mr. BYLER. Right.
.,.
Th d b k
Minnesota could be a model for keepmg statistics.
ey 0'1 rei;.
down according to race and it shows, by the way, that whi e ~ e
Indian rate is extraordinarily high, the ra~es ~or blacks and Spamsh
speaking people in Minnesota are extraordmanly high, as wel~
f
Senator BARTLETT. Is the rate higher for full-bloods t an or
part-bloods?
.
ld
Mr BYLER. The figures do not show this, but we ~ou assup:te
that they are, because most placements. ~re made m reservation
communities rather than urban communities and there are many
full-blooded people living in these rural areas. By and large, I would
say that as a tendency, yes.
.
B I
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you Mr. HIrsch, and Mr. yer.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you both for your excellent presentataon.
[The information referred to follows:]

h·

,
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.'. '

....•..
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OKLAHOMA INDIAN ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE
BASIC FACTS

1. There are 1,013,028 under-21-year-olds in the State of Oklahoma.'
2. There are 45,511 under-21-year-old American Indians in the State of
Oklahoma.s

3. There are 967,517 non-Indians under 21 in the State of Oklahoma.
I. Adoption.-In the State of Oklahoma there were 69 Indian children in
adoptive homes." Using federal age at adoption figures 69 per cent (or 48) of
these are under one year of age when placed. Another 11 per cent (or 8) are one
or two years old; an additional 9 per cent (or 6) are three, four or five years of
age; and 11 per cent are over the age of five. Using the formula then that 48
Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at least 17 years and an
additional 21 Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimal average of
14 years, there are 1,090 Indians under-z l-years-old in adoption in Oklahoma.
This represents one out of every 42 Indian children in the State.
There were 317 non-Indian under-21-year-olds placed in adoptive homes in
1972. 4 Using the formula as stated before, there are 4,884 non-Indians in adoptive
homes in the State of Oklahoma; or one out of every 198 non-Indian children.
Fact: There are therefore by proportion, 4.7 times as many Indian children
in adoptive homes an non-Indians.
II. Foster care.-According to statistics from the State of Oklahoma Public
Welfare Commission there were 337 Indians in foster hamel:' in 1972.5 This represents one out of every 135 Indian children in the State. By comparison there
ale 1,757 non-Indian children in foster homes, representing one out of every 494
non-Indian children in the State.
Fact: By rate therefore Indian children are placed in foster homes 3.7 times
more often than non-Indians in the State of Oklahoma.
III. Combined foster care and adoptive care.- Using the above figures, a total of
1,427 uuder-z.l-year-old Indian children are either in foster homes or adoptive
homes in the State of Oklahoma. This represents one in every 31 Indian children.
Similarly, for non-Indians in the State 6,641 under-21-year-olds are either in
foster care or adoptive care, representing one in every 145 non-Indian children.
Fact: By rate Indian children are removed from their homes and placed in
adoptive care or foster care 4.6 times more often than non-Indian children in the
State of Oklahoma.
The above figures are based only on the statistics of the Oklahoma Public
Welfare Commission and does not include private agency placements. They are
therefore minimal figures.

Senator ABOUREZK. The next witnesses will be Mrs. Margaret
Townsend and her children from Fallon, Nev.
Mrs. Townsend, would you please step forward, and give us the
name of your children and their ages?
STATEMENT OF MARGARET TOWNSEND, FALLON, NEV.

Mrs. TOWNSEND. Kim Townsend, she's 14, and Anna Townsend,
she's 9 and the little boy that's over there is Ira Walker and he's 7.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you have something that you would like
to say to the committee this morning? I understand you didn't bring
a prepared statement.
Mrs. TOWNSEND. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is this the first time you've ever been to
Washington?
"Age and Race Population, by State, 1970," p. 1-306.
, "American Indians, 1970Census of Population," p, 13.
, Letter from L. E. Rader, Director of Institutions, Social and Rehabilitative Services, Feb. 22, 1973.
Also continued by phone conversation with Mrs. Hedwig O'Loughlin, Apr. 18, 1974. Oklahoma Public
Welfare Commission, Division of Social Services.
• Phone conversation with Mrs. Hedwig O'Loughlin, Division of Social Services, State of Oklahoma
Public Welfare Commission, Apr. 18, 1974.
a Letter from L. E. Rader, Op. Cit.
1
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Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. Were you nervous when you first came in?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. No, but I am now.
Senator ABOUREZK. Why, because the television lights are here
and so on in front of all the people? I just want to try to make you
at ease as'much as possible because I think .you probably have a lot
of good information to give to the oommittee. I wan~ to thank
you on behalf of the Indian Affairs Subcommittee for mak~ng this trip
trip in from Nevada. We appreciate It ve~y much . And, I Just want.to
say that you are performing a great .servlce ~;Y commg here to testify
because, hopefully, it will .helr Indian .falll1h~s and Indian ?hIldren
to stay together by providing information which, of course, IS made
public and will be part of our cons~derat~on when we try to make
legislation and try to pass laws on this subject.
Feel free you and your children, to say what you came here to say
and don't be nervous. Go right ahead, Mrs. Townsend, and say what
you wish.
Mrs. TOWNSEND. My children were taken out of my home because
of the harassment of the police department in Fallon, Nev. The chief
of police told me that he wa:, going to make i~ ha;-d for me to get my
children and that I was gomg to lose my driver s license and that It
was going to be hard for me to keep out.of jail.
.
So, he turned my children over to the juvenile probation officer .and
they went into my home and took my children and placed them m a
foster home. And, I think they were abused in the foster home.
I was beat up.
Senator ABOUREZK. Beat up by whom, Mrs. Townsend?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. By the police.
Senator ABOUREZK. While you were in jail?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. When they picked me up, ~hey took me to the
office and they argued with me and then they said I resisted arrest.
Senator ABOUREZK. If I may just interrupt you for a moment.
What were you arrested for?
. .
Mrs. TOWNSEND. I was arrested for drunken driving and resisting
arrest.
Senator ABOUREZK. How much was the bail they set on you?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. It was $500.
Senator ABOUREZK. Were you able to raise the bail money to get
out of jail?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. I pleaded not guilty and I called an attorney and
he got me out with a bail bond.
Senator ABOUREZK. How long did you stay in?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Well, after my children were gone, the next day,
I knew they were gone, I just stayed in there for a week.
Senator ABOUREZK. You stayed in jail for a week?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. When was this arrest, I don't think I asked
you that?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. January 4.
Senator ABOUREZK. Of this year?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. While you were in the jail, who came and got
the children?
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Mrs. TOWNSEND. I think the police department picked them up
the next day.
Senator ABOUREZK. Where did they take them?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. They placed them in a temporary foster home.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you know who the foster parents were?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. They wouldn't tell me, but later on I found out
who they were.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. The father of the children is not living in the
house WIth you at all?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. No. I'm alone.
Senator ABOUREZK. How long did the children stay in the foster
home and how long were they kept away from you?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. About 3 weeks.
Senator ABOUREZK. How did you eventually get them back?
Mrs. ,TOWNSEND. I had to call the Intertribal Council lawyer. They
wouldn t let me make a phone call or anything. I had to sneak and
ask one of the trustees ~o take a note to somebody that I knew who
would .call the Alcoholics Anonymous and he, in turn, called the
Intertribal Council lawyer.
Senator ABOUREZK. And, the lawyer got them back for you?
Mr~. TOWNSEND. Yes, and they communicated with Mr. Hirsch
here, m New York.
'
. The welfare tried to send me to an alcoholic rehabilitation center
m Tucson, ArIZ., for 6 months, and I don't drink at bars a lot see and
everytime I'm downtown, about 6 to 8 times in the last 2' ye~rs I
seem to be harassed by the policemen, everytime I've been do~n
there, about three times, and they'd say some terrible things to me.
And, they sal~ they w~uld assault my daughter, my oldest daughter,
and how fat this little girl was and she's Just like me' and they just
made fun of my children.
'
They just said terrible things to me and intimidated me So I
wouldn't go back to the p.olice department. I had to get me an attorn~y.
Senator ABOUREZK. DId the welfare try to take your children away
from you permanently while you were in jail?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes. They said I couldn't get them back for at
least 6 months unless I went to the alcoholic center.
Senator ABOUREZK. In other words, they tried to force you to go to
the alcoholic center by saying that?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes, and they tried to make me pay for their
foster home care.
Senator ABOUREZK. That was Nevada State Welfare Department?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes.
And, it's very hard for the Indian women to communicate with these
people because they do look down on Indians, I think.
My daughter had a bad time with the social worker that we had
and I tried to stay on the good side of her so that I could get my
chl1dren. back, but I don't. think they had any excuse to take them.
They said they would Just take them temporarily, that's all.
S~nator ABOUREZK. Is the social worker who handled your case an
Indian?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is it a male or female?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. She's a female.
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Senator ABOUREZK. Let me ask you this. Do your children have
anything that they want to say this morning about the care that they
received in the foster home?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. This little girl.
Senator ABOUREZK. Which one?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. The 9-year-old.
Senator ABOUREZK. You mean Anna?
..
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes, that my 20-month-old ~aby was mistreated.
She said the man in the foster home slapped my Iittle baby and forced
him to eat a whole plate of food and kept the baby penned ~p all
the day. And, she said that the diaper was never changed until the
hat?
girls got home.
.
b
Senator ABOUREZK. Would Anna want to testify a out tat.
Mrs. TOWNSEND. I think so, she was real hurt.
.?
Senator ABOUREZK. Anna, do you want to say anythmg.
Anna TOWNSEND. Yes, I would like to.
.
My brother, he was mistreated by M~. Kepy. ;He slapped him and
he smoked right in his face and puffed right m hIS face.
Senator ABOUREZK. Just a minute, Anna.
If that's too hard for you to talk about, you don't have to.
Perhaps it is better if she didn't, Mrs. Townsend.
Mrs. Townsend, have you ever been arrested before at all, before
that incident?
?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. For the same charge.
.
.
Mrs. TOWNSEND. I had a previous experience with the pohce
where I don't know why stories used to follow me around, but ~
used to live in Elton, Nev., and the police used t.o follow me arou?and aggravate me and say dirty things to me. I got man argl}-ment wcitf
them and my baby when he was a month old, he was m a era e
board, he was hit, a~d three policemen just laughed because they had
a great
time. guilty because I worned
. about my b ab y. Th ese stories
tori
I pleaded
followed me around and they had threatened me about my daughter,
er
and I was worried about her a!l the time. I. was trymg t? be
protective, and they just think It's great fun J~st because I m Ihdlani
they can beat me up with handcuffs and chip my elbows were
couldn't pick my baby up.
.
hil
d it'
I had to let my brother and his wife take him for aw 1 e, an
s
just been hard on my kids. Them doing that to me Just because.t e{
have a grudge on the Indian boys. It is just hard to commumca e
with them, that's all.
.
t th t
Senator ABOUREZK. I guess it would be a faIr. stateme~
a
the foster home experience was pretty rough on ~he khlds, the h
t
er ou
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes; and my daughter, I .thmk t. ey t~o
of that home and they placed ~er w~th an Indian family, Wlth some of
her friends, and she said she liked l.t over ~he~e better.
Senator ABOUREZK. With the IndIan famIly.
.
b f' t
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. I would suppose that It would e air 0 say
that the kids would rather be with you?
Mrs TOWNSEND. Yes, they do.
ld lik t
Sen~tor ABOUREZK. Is there anything else that you wou 1 e 0
say to the committee?
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Mrs. TOWNSEND. I think that most of the Indian women are usuall
overwrelmed by people who think their children should be take~
awa1t hrom them and they really don't stand up to anybody and they
ave anyb ody to tell.
d on
. Senator ABOU~EZK. Does this happen to a lot of other Indian people
in your commumty?
Mrs. ~OWNS~ND. Oh, yes; it does.
Jhey Ju;st thmk that it is the right thing for the welfare to be doing
dn t~ey Just never say or have anything to say. They just let them
o w atever they want to, let them adopt them out or whatever
Senator ABOUREZK. In other words, it is a general practice for th~
wi:.Yre people who are handling families in your community to take
c I ren out o! the horne, in a lot of cases that is, and not advise
parents of. their rights WIth regard to getting them back? Does th t
happen quite a bit?
a
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Oh, yes; it does.
Senator ABOUREZK. Senator BARTLETT.
Senator BARTLF!TT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Wha~ do you thmk the reasons were that the police wanted to take
your children?
I ~rs. ~OWNSEND. Because he wanted to get even with some of the
~ Ian .oys that I know and they are just being hateful because
I m fndlan. There's no other reason, because I don't resent white
peop e; They don't bot~er me at all, except the people in authority.
S ometimes they get a little too overwhelming.
Senator BART~ETT. Were there any particular people who wanted
to adopt your children, that you know of?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. No. I wasn't going to let them keep them that
long.
Senator BART~ETT. The lawyer that you used was a lawyer that
you obtamed. DId he help you?
Mrs. TOwNsE:~m. H~ is part of the intertribal agency. He is the
attorney for the intertribal agency in Nevada.
Senator BARTLETT. Do. you happen to know whether he is going
to testify before this hearing?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. No. He's not here. His name is Mr. Pope.
Senator BARTLETT. How do you spell that?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. Pope, P-o-p-e.
Senator BARTLETT. Do you have employment?
Mrs. TOWNSEND. No.
S~nator BARTLETT. Thank you very much. We appreciate your
testimony very much.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you very much, Mrs. Townsend The
committee wa:nts to thank you very much.
.
O
Mu.r next WItness will be Dr. Joseph Westermeyer of the University
of mnesota.
Dr. Westermeyer, we'd like to welcome you to the committee Do
.
you have a prepared statement?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. No; I do not.
Senator ABOUREZK. All right. You may proceed as you wish.
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STATEMENT OF DR. JOSE:PH WESTERMEYER, DE:PARTMENT OF
:PSYCHIATRY, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Dr. WESTERMEYER. My experience is a limited one, in th~ sense
that I've mainly worked in Minnesota and mainly with Chippewa
people.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. I wonder if I might interrupt you just a minute
and ask you where you do work and your position there?
Dr. WESTERMEYER, Yes.
I work at the University of Minnesota in the Department of
Psychiatry. My principal interest is in social psychia~ry.
I see patients, the majority of whom a:re J?-ot Indian, and I teach
in the medical school where I teach psychiatric resIdents. I also teach
psychiatric workers and psychologists.
My statements grow out of formal experiences over the last 5 years
when I've seen Indian patients over the last dozen years. It has only
been the last 5 years that I've collected my experiences in a formal
and a thoughtful way.
.
.
Over this time period I have se~n 120 I,ndlan patients and 16
Indian families, most of whom were eIther trying to get their chIld~en
back, some of their children back, or were in the process of losing
their children.
During this time period, also, as I became .increasiJ?-~ly aware that
transactions and interactions between Indian families and SOCIal
agencies tend to be extremely important in the problems. Oftentimes
they maintain their problems.
I took off 3 months and spent them visiting hospitals, welfare
agencies, police departments, sheriff's offices, and comn;lUmty mental
health clinics and five counties in Minnesota where Indian people are
most populous.
So my statements grow out of this experience.
The Indian patients whom I have treated, one-half of them have
been placed out of their homes of origin,. the .majority of these In foster
homes, a series of foster homes and a minonty of them, only a few, In
adoptive homes.
.
Some of the older people have spent time in a boarding school settIng
as well as other foster, or institutional settings.
The foster home placement was never, in all of the~e instances,
restricted to one home. All of these people were placed In more than
one home. Also after the foster placement, none of these individuals
ever again retu'rned permanently to their home of origin, although
many of them made infrequent visits to one or another relative.
In general, they have some of the general cha~actenstICs that one
can attribute to children passing through a sen~s of foster homes.
Difficulties such as chronic insecurity, free floating anxietaes, pamc
reactions, difficulty adapting to family life and adulthood, ~ere characteristics present among them, as they are among non-Indian people
raised in this manner.
Oftentimes these people did reasonably well in childhood and ?ne
could see where the social worker working with these people during
childhood was impressed that things seemed to be going well. In
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other words, in grade school, and most of them were placed even
through grade school the children make a pretty good adjustment
and they don't have psychological or social problems in the majority
of cases.
However, once they get into adolescence runaway problems
suicide attempts, drug usage, and truancy a~e extremely commo~
among them, even though they are raised away from the reservation
and away from Indian society.
My findings among this group of people, mostly men but about
one-fourth of them women, were that the Indian person was so
raised that they assumed the majority of white identity when raised
m a foster home.
The patients that I encountered were raised in foster homes.
Indeed! when I made my survey there were only two Indian foster
homesin Mmnesota then, at that time. However, there are more now.
During the adolescence of these people, they were raised with a
white cultural and social identity. They are raised in a white home.
They attended, predominantly white schools, and in almost all cases
attended a church that was predominantly white and really cam~
to understand very little about Indian culture Indian behavior and
had virtually no viable Indian identity. They' can recall such things
as ~eem~ cowboys and Indians on TV and feeling that Indians were
a historical .figure but were not a viable contemporary social group.
Then during a.doles?ence, they found that society was not to grant
them the white identity that they had. They began to find this out
m a number of ways. For example, a universal experience was that
when they began t~ date white children, the parents of the white
yo,ungsters were agamst this, and there were pressures among white
children from the parents not. to date t?ese Indian children. By the
way, all of them were three-eights Indian or greater. The majority
of them were three-fourths or fullblooded Indians.
The other experience was derogatory name calling in relation to
their raCIa~ identity-i-buck, ~quaw, SItting Bull-e-what have you.
In ~any mst!!,nc~s) If. not al~ Instances, they have difficulty obtaining
the kinds of criteria WIth their peers; they had difficulty getting jobs
m the local drugstore, purchasing a motorcycle, taking out a bank
loan to buy a car.
At the .sam~ time,. they wer~ finding that society was putting on
~hem. an ·Identlty which they didn't possess and taking from them an
identity that they did possess. They had no peer group or no identity
WIth ~ny group that tl:ey might share this identity.
ThIS IS very much different from those raised in a boarding school
setting where some of the same stresses were present, but where they
had a peer group. with whom .they ~ight identify or Indian children
raised IJ?- predommantly a white neighborhood but where they have
the !amIIJ; gr~mp or an extended family where they might gain support
during this time of stress.
Wha~ may be of interest to you is the finding of that fact that among
the patients that I encountered that had a high identity with Chippewa c~lt,:re, those tha~ .were raised in their own home, you get
such criteria as recent VISIts back to the reservation within the last
year or two, the ability to speak in the language and they also had
good ~oping skills within the majority of society.' These people were
statistically more apt to be employed; if they had been in the serv-
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ices, they had honorable discharges; they were mostly married and
caring for their children. AI~o, they had a low incidence of history
of social problems such as imprisonment, commitment to a State
mental health institute, and such as this.
The reverse also is true of those with a low cultural identity. They
tend to have poor coping and also significant social problems.
I thought that this only undermines the com~on thought .th~t
people only had so much cultural, or so much inside culture within
their personality that if you fill up those WIth Indian culture, there
may not be any left over for coping. wi~h t.he majority of SOCIety.
Returning to the problems of the institutions, and I think t~ese
problems are only a part Indian problems, from my own perspective,
there are problems, too, of our social institutions and how they
operate.
. f '1'
Indeed, you can look at statistics which indicate that Indian . am~ res
are in difficulty in Minnesota. The infant mortality rate I? high,
oftentimes from infectious disorders, from nutritional defficiencies,
child batt~ring while extremely infrequent, is a statistic becoming
more commonly known among Indian people..
.
So there are difficulties. Also, social workers in MInnesota, and I
believe, indeed, our whole welfare system in Minnesota is a superb
one compared to other States and even compared to other nations
around the world. Social workers within our State do a very excellent
job when they ~re called. upoD; to .~o.rk with .the aging or physically
handicapped, WIth learning disabilities, f.amlly problems of oJ?-e. or
another kind, so long as these occur within the 98 percent majority
of the population.
.
It's been my own experience that the vastmajority of social workers
called to assist Indian families, when there IS a cr~sIs. or distress, do. a
very poor job. They do not work to keep the family intact, They WIll
not use the extended family resources. They won't us~ homemaker. or
mental health facilities or collaborate with Indian community
resources.
There seems to be an early recourse to foster pl~cement; foster
placement is often used as sort of a peace power against the family.
There's the stress to sort of whip the family into shape. when they
experience difficulties in living, rather than to foster family strength
and help the family through a crisis.
. . ,
1 don't have any blueprints for solving these difficulties. I think
they're extremely complex ones.
I think that perhaps Indian leadership in solving these problems,
at least from my own experience in the Twin Cities, has been the m?st
useful step toward amelioration that I have seen, where Indian
organizations take steps to reverse these trends and .to assume re.
sponsibility for the welfare within their own communities.
Senator ABouREzK. Dr. Westermeyer, if I might just break m a
minute. I think, from what you said and from 'Y"hat we've heard
earlier today, and from my own experience, It IS p~etty ObVI~US
that when a non-Indian social worker, or a non-Indian authority
tries to impose their own standards on the Indian. people and the
Indian families, it is almost certainly doomed to failure, no matter
what they try.
I assume you agree with that statement?
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Dr. WESTERMEYER. Yes, like white physicians, white psychologists.
All the white workers have, I think, cultural blinders on that do
impede their work.
Senator ABOUREZK. Even psychologists and psychiatrists?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. No doubt; definitely.
Senator ABOUREZK. Senators and Oongressmen, too, I assume.
Dr. WESTERMEYER. I guess none of us has a very good track record.
Senator ABOUREZK. I would probably agree with that. Please
proceed.
Dr. WESTERMEYER. That really is the end of my statement. Just
as a final comment. I would like to mention that within the community many people have had increasing success in working with
health problems in Minneapolis, where there are a significant number
of Indian people within the family clinic itself, and where the white
professional stereotype is repeatedly undermined and produced. That
seems to be helpful.
We have another health clinic in which the money comes through
Indian hands. They decide what is done with it. In many ways these
two instances replicate the success that's been achieved by other
ethnic groups in our area for accomplishing their own welfare.
The Brotherhood, or the Jewish Family Services and Catholic
Welfare, tend to have a fairly high success rate. Very infrequently do
they need to resort to police power in order to protect life, for example.
That's the end of what I have to say.
Senator ABOUREZK. It is also obvious that there is a dearth of Indian
professionals that are available to work in these areas. What would
you recommend, by way of training, or cultural awareness sessions
for non-Indian psychologists and psychiatrists?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. I don't.
Senator ABOUREZK. Until such time as Indians might be trained?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. I don't have very much faith in that institutional means of correction, because it puts the responsibility of change
on the professional who is at the top of the hierarchy. In other words,
he has to want to change himself or he won't change. And, if he would
have been open to change, he would have already accomplished that
without any outside interference.
I'm not thinking about that as an institutional means of correction.
However, when Indian people seem to have control over the purse
strings, in my limited experience in Minnesota, that seems to be a
good deal more efficient. The one instance where Indian health workers
have been drawn into it, really the leadership there has been taken
by a white physician, and that's fine as along as they stay in that
position. But, I'm afraid that once she leaves, her leadership will
leave with her and there's a lot of inertia for them to go back the way
they were.
I'm not talking about that as a way of strategy.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you very much for your testimony.
Senator BARTLETT. Dr. Westermeyer, do you feel that it is advantageous that the Indian child be adopted by an Indian family?
Dr. W ESTERMEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator BARTLETT. Is your experience, and you didn't mention
the support and the school situation of the peer group, in your practice
did you treat any children, Indian children, or come in contact with
Indian children who were in school situations?
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Dr. WESTERMEYER. In school situations in the Twin Oities, not
in boarding school situations.
Senator BARTLETT. I see.
Dr. WESTERMEYER. There are some psychiatrists in th~ country
that have worked in such settings further west, but I haven t.
Senator BARTLETT. What would you say is the main problem that
you run into of the snvironment? Is it the fact that the Indian children
are in a white foster home, or IS It the fa?t that the. Indian children
are not associating with other Indian children, or IS It some other
reason a matter of poverty, which Mr. Byler said it was not?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. You're speaking of the Indian?
.
Senator BARTLETT. I'm speaking about the psychIatrIC p~oblems
that you have found. What would be the prime cause, that s what
I'm trying to get at.
..."
.
Dr. WESTERMEYER. With the Indian child in grade school living
in a white foster home?
.
.
Senator BARTLETT. What I'm trying to find o~t is, what IS the prime
cause for the psychiatric difficulties found III children?
.
Dr. WESTERMEYER. There are few psychiatric difficulties among
Indian children during their grade school years, while they are in
white foster homes. The vast majority makes pretty good adjustments
and we tend to see them infrequently.
The difficulty arises, primarily, during adolescence as they ~ry. to
assume a cultural identity and, because of their racial characteristics,
the majority of society refuses to . let them ex;press .that maJorIty
cultural identity and they're forced into an identity which they really
don't know how to behave in. They really don't know how to act as
Indians should. Many of them have lost contact With the extended
.
.
family back on the reservatio!l' .
The difficulties occur at this time, I think their problems grow out
of two things. One, having an identity that they can't expr~ss, the
majority identity; and being forced, because of their race, into an
identity that they don't understand..
.
The second not having around them other Indians, extended family,
who can supp~rt them through this difficult s.tage,.,,:,here they're being
expected to change their social and cultural identities.
.
So I would see those two factors as being operative but not during
childhood primarily during adolescence.
.
Senato; BARTLETT. Then, you wouldn't see very clearly the .solutIOn
to the problem of having Indian foster p~rents if such adoption was,
or having adoptive parents that were Indian?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. I think most adoptive and ~oster J?arents
would be necessarily much less often utilized if the Indian family had
services to keep the families intact.
. '
Senator BARTLETT. Did you have a chance to make a Judgment
between foster parents and adoptive parents?
.
Dr. WESTERMEYER. I didn't run into enough adoptive parents to
really obtain what I thought was significant in number. I only !J.ad
three cases where people were adopted at a young age and then raised
within a white family.
Senator BARTLETT. Is there a lack of Indian parents who are
interested in adoptions, or is this just not pursued?
.
Dr. WESTERMEYER. I think that's a complicated question. In
Minnesota once a person is adopted, at least III the past, their
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finances have stopped. So, if you have an Indian couple who is coping
and has a large enough home, usually I hey have so many other children
of their own and children of kinship, that to take another child on
. "
.
is virtually impossible.
So, you're talking abo~t the maJor:Ity of.In~Ian people who mIg~t
take on this kind of a child, not having this kmd of money to do It.
So, there's an economic stricture against it.
Also there is the matter of housing. A lot of the rules that grew
out of 'the housing, grew out of a previous era in which housing was
related to infectious disease, tuberculosis and streptococcosis. There's
that emphasis on infectious disease within a home rather with caring
parents. All of that get~ into a rather complicated area th!1t operates
against adoption by Indian parents, and for adoption by white J.?arents.
Senator BARTLETT. What has been your experience With the
readjustment problems of children who have been in non-Indian
homes and who return to Indian homes in Indian communities?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. That doesn't happen very often, at least
returning to the home of origin.
What does happen fairly often, is that people raised in this way
do drift back, say, in the area of Minneapolis, where they know there
are some relatives around, but they don't go back out to the reservation, and they may make contact with their extended kinship
group, but they do thatwhen they're 16 or about 18 ye~rs old. They
do it when they're runnmg away at age 16, or they do It when they
finally get out of school at the age of 18 or out of the service at age
20.
That's when I see these people are having suicide attempts. or
difficulty with alcoholism, using drugs. That's when they are surfacmg
the psychiatric recognizance and that's when they end up on my
ward.
.
Senator BARTLETT. To carry that a bit further, in the adults that
you see that have had this background, is that a continuing matter,
where you have had good success and readjustments? What has been
your experience?
Dr. WESTERMEYER. It's extremely difficult once this pat~ern establishes itself in the late teens or early twenties, and a person III the n:ndthirties or forties decides that that isn't any longer the way to live,
and you're really talking about rehabili tation. It is extremely expensive
and has very limited goals, and a somewhat low success rate.
I can point to a few dozen people that I feel re!111y have done well,
but it has been at great cost to themselves, and It has been at great
cost to any children or family they have. The family is all busted up.
It is such a long rehabilitation that probably 60 or 70 percent of them
are not going to be rehabilitated. They are going to end up In the
morgue or in prison, or in an institution of some kind.
All efforts in that area are good, they certainly aren't, from my own
perspective, a solution. I guess that is why I was willing and anxious
to come here today because I see what I'm doing in my own little
place, sitting in a psychiatric unit, while it may be of interest to me,
certainly it isn't going to solve the problem of the Indian people.
Senator BARTLETT. I think that you mentioned the inadequacy
of white and black, in general, to know the social needs of Indians and
to really be able to analyze any solutions as best as they might?
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Dr. WESTERMEYER. That's true. The economic center, too. I'm at a
university setting where the citizens pay my salary and I can see
people irrespective of their ability to pay. Most mental health workers,
this isn't true of them. Somebody has to pay them or they don't
provide care.
Senator BARTLETT. Dr. Westermeyer, thank you very much.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you very much for your testimony,
Dr. Westermeyer.
The next witness will be Mrs. Alex Fournier from Fort Totten,
N. Dak.
Mrs. Fournier, would you like to come up to the witness stand, and I
think it might be better if your grandson not come up to the stand
itself. I think that was a rough experience on Anna Townsend, and I
don't want us to repeat that.
Is this the first time you've been in Washington?

STATEMENT OF MRS. ALEX FOURNIER, FORT TOTTEN, N. DAK.
Mrs. FOURNIER. This is the second time.
Senator ABOUREZK. So you have flown on an airplane before and
you aren't as nervous about the Capitol here and all these buildings
and the television lights and so on?
Mrs. FOURNIER. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. Good.
Would you tell us your name and where you are from?
Mrs. FOURNIER. I'm originally from Holliday, N. Dak.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you live there now?
Mrs. FOURNIER. I'm living there now. I used to live there, and
then I moved to Devils Lake in Fort Totten.
Senator ABOUREZK. What tribe are you enrolled in?
Mrs. FOURNIER. The Mandan Tribe.
Senator ABOUREZK. You have living with you your grandson,
and his name is Ivan Brown?
Mrs. FOURNIER. He isn't my grandson. This child is no relative of
mine, but I have taken him since his mother died.
Senator ABOUREZK. Are either of his parents living?
Mrs. FOURNIER. He takes me as his mother, and I take him as my
own.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is his father living?
Mrs. FOURNIER. They were not legally married. They were just
living together, the mother and father.
Senator ABOUREZK. How long have you had Ivan in your home?
Mrs. FOURNIER. He's 9 now. He was only about 3 weeks old when
I started babysitting and raised him from there on.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you have an experience with the county
welfare people in North Dakota?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes. In Benson County, I did.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you want to tell us about the experience
you had? When was it, first of all?
Mrs. FOURNIER. It was around 1968, I think.
Senator ABOUREZK. 1968?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes.
When I first got the child.
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Senator ABOUREZK. What happened in 1968 with the welfare?
Mrs. FOURNIER. That was when they were trying to take my little
boy away.
When I first took him, he was small and I kept him there and he
didn't have anything. He didn't have hardly any clothing or anything
and I went to the mission to get clothing for him. I barely got clothes
for him.
Then, his mother burnt up the day she was supposed to come and
pick him up. So, from there on, I had him.
His grandmother is still living, yet; but she did not want the child.
Senator ABOUREZK. By the way, I wanted to ask how old you are?
Mrs. FOURNIER. I'm 69 now.
Senator ABOUREZK. You are now 69?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. What happened between you and the welfare
department?
Mrs. FOURNIER. They wanted to take him as soon as his mother
burnt up. They said they were going to take him, so I agreed to it.
I was just babysitting at that time. They said they were going to
take him. I agreed to it and I said OK. They never came.
They said, in about a week; and when the week was up, they never
showed up.
Then they finally came about a month later. They came back and
wanted to take the child. I agreed to it.
Senator ABOUREZK. Even the second time, they never came?
Mrs. FOURNIER. The second time they came they wanted to take
him again, and they said they were going to put him up for adoption.
I thought it was OK.
It went on and on until he was over a year old. Then I was attached
to him and he took me just like his own mother.
Then they took us to Devils Lake to a clinic and they had him
checked over.
Senator ABOUREZK. That's the welfare that took him?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes, the welfare from Benson County. They were
trying to find a place where they could adopt him out, and it went on
further and they never came around again for so many months.
Finally, one day they came. I had everything marked down but
I have been moving so much, I lost everything.
They tried to take him, and when they came after him I said no.
He started crying and hanging on to me. He was 2 years old then.
Senator ABOUREZK. That was over a year after the first set up?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes.
Then they tried to take him and he hung on to me and he cried.
They took us to court because I wasn't going to let him go, the BIA.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you have a lawyer?
Mrs. FOURNIER. I really didn't. They just had Indian court there.
I t was just an Indian court.
Senator ABOUREZK. It was tribal court?
Mrs. F'oURNIER. Yes, and they took me and the welfare people
took me in and they wanted to take the child and I said no, I can't
let him go.
This man jumps up, my little boy was out in the hall, and he went
out and he grabbed the child and he was going to walk out with him,
and the little boy fought.

Senator ABOUREZK. Who was that?
.
Mrs. FOURNIER. He was from Milwaukee. I don't know if he still
works there.
Senator ABOUREZK. He is with the welfare?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes. He's a welfare worker..
.
Senator ABOUREZK. During the court, he tried to take I van with
him then?
Mrs. FOURNIER. He was playing out by the entrance,. and he went
out and took the child and he was going to walk out With him. The
little boy cried and started fighting back.
So, the judge in the courtroom, said, ~t{arg!!,ret Ironheart was the
judge then, and she said look they re takmg him. .
.
I looked back and I ran out and he was screammg and crymg and
hollering "momma."
.
,
He yelled out that he was taking him. away and I said, no you re
not going to take him. The way he's crymg, you're not going to take
him.
I took the child and I took him in.
.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. What did the court decide on the Issue?
Mrs. FOURNIER. They fixed out papers there that I could keep the
child.
. h t h e weIfare
Senator ABOUREZK. Have you had any troubIe Wit
since then?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Not very often, but they're sort of peeved at me,
so they don't come around much any.more like th~y used. to.
Senator ABOUREZK. They never tried to take him again?
Mrs. FOURNIER. No, they never tried to. .
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Before the court hearing, did the welfare people ever just come to you and talk to you to find out w~et~er I van was
happy there, or whether that was the best home for him i
Mrs. FOURNIER. They never hardly come around anymore.
Senator ABOUREZK. I mean before the trial.
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did they talk to you a lot and try to find out
whether Ivan was happy living with you?
.
Mrs. FOURNIER. No. They didn't s.ay much ofanything.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. They just decided on their own to take him,
and that was it?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Does the county welfare pay for you keepmg
I van in your home?
Mrs. FOURNIER. I got a check from Bismarck.
Senator ABOUREZK. Who is that from?
Mrs FOURNIER. That is from Indian-Sen~tor ABOUREZK. The Bureau of Indian Affairs?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. You don't get any money from the county
welfare at all, a Federal Government check?
Mrs. FOURNIER. Yes. It's a Government check, yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. It's not a State check?
.
h
Mrs. FOURNIER. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. Mr. Byler, did you have somethmg t at you

wi~r~oB~d~E?R.

We worked on this case and per,haps I. can help. It
was the Ivan Brown case that really began the tribal resistance there.
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Mrs. Fournier's other trip to Washington, D.C., was in 1968 with
other members of the tribe, when Benson County Welfare refused
to pay these sum~ because she was resisting. From that point on
the Bureau of Indian A.ffairs agreed to make payments directly and
I assume that that IS still the case.
'
The money comes from the Federal Government directly.
Senator ABouREzK. The county provides nothing to your
knowledge?
Mr. BYLER. That's correct. That is the way the tribe wants it.
Senator A~OUREZK. To your knowledge, does Benson County
Welfare receive Federal funds for those kind of payments?
Mr. BYLER. Not the direct payments. They used to. I'must add,
too, tha~ Benso~ County has a very constructive relationship today'
after, this .explosIOn there were some staff shakeups and I think th~
relationships now are cordial with the county welfare.
S~n~tor ABOUREZK. You wouldn't see this kind of thing arising
agam In that county?
Mr. BYLER. No.
Senator ABouREzK. Thank you very much.
Senator Bartlett, do you have any questions?
Senator BARTLETT. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions.
. Senator ABouREzK. Do you have anything more that you would
like to say, Mrs. Fourmer?
Mrs. FOURNIER. No, I don't think so.
Senator ABouREzK..On behalf of the committee, I'd like to thank
you very much for corning out here to testify. As I told Mrs. Townsend,
what you have to say here today, I hope WIll be very helpful in trying
to cor,rect what we see is a very bad situation.
We re very grateful to you and to Ivan and we want to wish you
the best of luc~. We again thank you.
r:r;he .next WItnesses are Dr. Carl Mindell and Dr. Alan Gurwitt.
W ~ d .lIke to ask you to come forward, please.
I d like to welcome both of you to the subcommittee. Do you both
have statements or is there just one statement?
DR. GURWITT. There is one statement that we have prepared
together and .we'd like to read portions of our statement and answer
specific questions that you might have.
. .S~nator ABOUREZK. Yes. We'd like you to limit the time of your
initial statement~ to leave more time for questioning afterward, and
m order to be fair to other witnesses who are waiting.
STATEMENT OF DR. CARL MINDELL AND DR. ALAN GURWITT,
CHILD PSYCHIATRISTS

Dr: GUR~~TT.
as~oClate clinical

Let me introduce myself, I'm Dr. Alan Gurwitt,
professor m child psychiatry; and this is Dr. Carl
Mindell who IS from Albany.
Dr. MINDELL. I'm also a child psychiatrist. I'm on the faculty of
the Department of Psychiatry at Albany Medical College.
Dr, GURWITT. We're unofficial representatives for the American
Aca,demy o.f Child Psychiatry which has a task force in American
Indian affairs,
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This is not an official position of the academy, but it comes as the
result of our work, and particularly the work of Dr. Carl Mind ell,
who spent 2 years with the Indian Health Service at Pine Ridge.
We have a statement, a formal statement, which will be available
to you later, which we are not going to read in full.
Our major concerns have to do with just the issues that have been
addressed today in regard to child placement issues.
As child psychiatrists, we are concerned about the source of conditions that have to do with the proper and necessary ingredients that
go into child rearing, We've been very concerned as a professional
group; the American Academy, the American Psychiatric Association
as well, has been very concerned about the problems that we've heard
about today among the American Indian families.
We wanted to particularly focus on issues having to deal with issues
of dependency and neglect. We're not going to address ourselves to
the problems raised by Indian boarding schools and the impact on
children and adolescents that are in boarding schools. Others have
already addressed that issue; and Dr. Robert Bergman, who will be
testifying tomorrow, I think, is quite expert in the area and will focus
on that.
You've heard some of the alarming statistics in regard to the
instance of placing the American Indian children outside of their
homes, outside of their reservation, because of a variety of reasons
that you've heard about.
We wanted to give our view of some of the factors that seem to be
related to these particular events which in essence seem to sum up
two particular trends.
One is that American Indian children are being placed outside the
home at rates that are alarming; and secondly, that American Indian
children are being placed innon-Indian homes at a rate that is equally
alarming.
We think this reflects several things. One, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs policy and State welfare policy of getting Indians into the
mainstream of America, while this policy has changed at higher
levels of the Bureau, its impact at lower levels continues to be present,
and we think this has a devastating effect over many generations and
continues to have a devastating effect on children.
Second, the options available for placement are either not available or are inaccessible for varied reasons, families are disorganized;
or are having difficulty in providing for needs of the children; and
usually do know well in advance the placement decision.
Decisions to place the child often assume that other options have
failed, whereas, too often little effort has been made to intervene
early with support for the child and his family by the State and
Federal agencies and, occasionally, by the tribe. Too often, the only
clear option appears to be placement.
Third, the decision to remove the child from his parents is often
made by poorly trained Federal and State agency personnel and without the parent's understanding their rights. For example, where they
have voluntarily waived their parental rights without understanding
the implications. In effect, it operates as a lack of informed consent.
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Fourth, the child has had no advocate in court to represent his
interests, nor in most cases, his parents.
And in our testimony we'd like to emphasize, too, not only these
righ~s of the parents, but the rights of the child to legal counsel.
FIfth, when the decision to place the child is made in court, it is
often made by State court which does not utilize the available and
often rich information in the child's extended family and neighboring
community related to potential support and care.
We witnessed this kind of thing in North Dakota several months
ago at a tribal court where a white judge was presiding while there
was a great wealth of information available to that judge if he would
j1.!-st ask people w~o. were in the courtroom. It was not asked, and the
kinds of VItal deCISIOns about where the children were going to live
were, therefore, really very poorly informed decisions.
. ~ixth, the s,tan~ar~s used in making the placement reflect the maJonty: culture s criteria for SUitable placement and do not take into
sufficient account what may be appropriate within the child's social
welfare.
T~s is the issue that other people have already raised in regard to
housing ar!an~ements, the num~er of square footage it takes. The
kinds of .c~Itena they don't take mto consideration, what constitutes a
wann, giving, adequate home, a psychological home.
. Seventh, the tr~bes generally have been given little or no responsibility for controllmg or monitoring the flow of moneys available for
child care.
There seems to be no systematic review of placement judgments to
be sure that the child's placement offers her, or him, the least detrimental alternative.
And ninth, there is no person or agency charged with focusing on the
needs of Indian children with, for example, compiling information
and developing comprehensive planning models adaptable to different
regions, different tribes, different settings.
We'd like to comment on something that Dr. Westermeyer already
mentioned in regard to what is the psychological impact on children
and adolescents of being placed outside of their families and reservation. I'm not sure that we quite fully agree with Dr. Westermeyer
that the impact isn't felt earlier while it is more obviously felt and
seen in kinds of ways very vividly described in adolescents. In less
vivid ways, it can be seen in younger children, too.
To be torn away from a setting where they might feel at home, to
be placed in one home after another, to never have any sense of
permanence, never know where they're going to be next, to never
be able to be sure of anything, doesn't exactly provide trust and
security; trust in people and security in their lives. We feel that
there is evidence, but maybe it is less overt in children as well as in
adolescents. There is a pervasive sense of abandonment, a sense of
depression, and a sense of having been neglected and anger in regard
to that, but not one that someone can normally see.
We've had the opportunity, particularly Dr. Mindell, to visit
the Indian communities where a great deal is being done by tribal
councils, tribal welfare committees, and tribal courts. These kinds of
activities include the establishment of improved homes, early education facilities, arrest facilities, residential care facilities.
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At one reservation we saw family development c~nters for !he
whole family including children, who are able to remam for a period
of time. Much more is needed to be done, a~d OU! final c0JJ:.11?ents
have to deal with the kind of things that we thmk might be facilitory,
particularly in regard to aiding the tribal councils to carry ~mt some
things that they might .want to do .. And the Impact, I might ~ay,
of what we'd like to say IS that we thmk, particularly, that the tribal
councils themselves are best equipped t? carry out wha.tever .IS
implemented. It's not up to, as we mentioned bef?re-white child
.
psychiatrists, white doctors., whateyer-do do this,
First, the Bureau of Indian AffaIrS and State welfare agenc~e~,
which are the recipients of Federal funds, should make an. ~xplICIt
and overall goal of supporting the int~grity of Indian families and
communities. This sounds like somethmg very SImple and already
well known, but it's really like a very important statement m ~he
sense that there isn't, as far as we can tell, and from ~hat y:ou ve
heard today, a real sense of prote~ting at all costs the integrity of
the family and supporting the family .before destruction occurs...
Second, increasmg the OptIO~s available to Indian communities,
besides placement, and mandatmg the mtegrat~on of these opt~ons
into a continuum of services under the general direction of the tribal
government. The options would be flexible to. respond to the. needs
of the individual family. Such options might mclude such thmgs as
mentioned today, the in-home help, homema~er care, home counselorchild care to both the family and the children, varIOUS kmds of
out-of-home help such as preschool facilities and after-school care,
respite service to homes.
. '
The third one, when placement is considered the ~hIld and hIS
parents each should be represented by an. advocate. ThIS would help
to insure that the interests of each, which are not ;ne,cessarI1Y the
same, and which also may be different then the State s mterests, are
represented.
.
.
.
Here we're facing the type of question, a complex question throughout the United States, whenever it comes to the Is~ue of child custody
or placement decisions by any board for !Lny child, ~n any settmg,
that has to do with that fact that sometimes what IS best for the
child is not necessarily what is desired by the parents. It's a very
complex type of issue and hopefully., whatever the settmg and whatever ethnic group, It Will be possible for both parents and the
children to be represented.
.
.
Senator ABouREzK. Isn't it true though, tha:t tha~ particular CrIteria "what's in the best interest of the child, IS also used by
welfare people as a cover without basis for doing what they want
to Dr.
do? GURWITT. Exactly. According to what they t.him k im thei
eir own
particular appropriate background, may be approprI!Lte.
d I
Senator ABOUREZK. How do you make a separa~lOn then,. an .
understand it is a very complex; and very" abstract kind of s~bJ~ctive
thing. How do you make a distinction, If there IS a distlI~ctIOJ?-'
Mr. MINDELL. One of the things that we'~e. ~uggestmg m our
recommendations is that we consider the pOSSIbIlIty of not always
utilizing that principle "what would be in the best interest of the
child," because it is so vague and so nebulous.
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There's just recently being discussed now and I think it is worthy
of our consideration here, another principle which would say, in a
sens~, "what would be least detrimental to the child", taking into
consideration the fact that when the child gets to this point there's
nothing really magical that welfare agencies are going to 'be able
to do. So, which alternative is going to be the least detrimental to
the. child and there, keeping in mind, several things. One is, that the
deCISIOn IS to be made quickly, because for a child, or what for us is
a short time, for a child is a long time and that a child has the right
to be wanted and that the issue of who is the child's psychological
parent, IS also Important.
In .other words, who is meeting the needs of the child becomes
very Important.
Using that kind of criteria becomes hard, for example, for a judge
to say, look this child has been cared for by this mother for the last
3 year~. I:m about to make a decision. about it. I'm going to place
this child into temporary care here, until I can make my decision.
Using the least detrimental alternative principle, the judge probably
would have to leave the child with the mother while he is making a
decision, not constantly change places.
Senator ABOUREZK. As long as I've interrupted, let me ask another
question of either of you.
~ ou saw Anna 'I'ownsend attempting to. testify earlier today and
obviously her experience in a foster home IS extremely traumatic to
her and she wasn't in very long, as a matter of fact.
Would you comment on whether, or not, even a short placement of
a foster home, would you say whether that experience would have a
long- term effect on a child?
Dr. GURWITT. It certainly can and may have already. It all depends
so much on the circumstances under which the child is placed, the
nature of the home in which the placement took place and I think
it would be very important to consider the degree of understanding
of the child about why it takes place and to what degree of permanence
or im-permanence or whatever it would be.
One of the common phenomena of foster children of any ethnic
group is the constant sense of not knowing where they will be or
how l~ng they'll be there. It's too painful and too upsetting to try to
establish any roots. If they establish roots they just get hurt again
and again. To be torn away from the roots that they've begun to
establish, leads them to decide that they're not going to get very
close to anyone and certainly it has an impact on their whole life
including their ability later on to be parents.
The. rest of ou~ recomm~ndations. can be summarized really by
essentially one point, that IS when It comes to standards, when it
comes to funding, when it comes to channeling funding, we hope
that the primary vehicle is the tribal government and the tribal court
o~ the tribalwelfare committee, whichever is appropriate authority
within the tribe on the particular reservation involved, rather than
through the welfare agency.
As far as the role of professionals is concerned, we certainly hope
that the day will come when there are many more Indian professionals
of all sorts, in the meantime, we hope that tribal courts do not wait
for .~eople like us, child psychiatrists or whatever, to help with

deCISIOns.
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We feel very confident, from the nature of the experiences that
we've had that the Indian tribal courts are in the best position to
make these essential and complex decisions.
Dr. MIN'DELL. Senator, in terms of one other recommendation,
also, there are a lot of offices that focus on different kinds of things.
For example, the Bureau has offices to ~ocus on roads and on. relocation and business development. There IS no office that particularly
focuses on the needs of children, especially the needs of Indian children,
and that will be one of our recommendations also, that an office be
established that would have as one of its duties to focus on the needs
of Indian children.
Senator ABouREzK. You mean in the Bureau of Indian Affairs?
Dr. MINDELL. I'm not sure where it should be.
Senator ABouREzK. What about Indian Health Service?
Dr. MINDELL. I'm not sure of the Department of the Interior's
abilities in terms of human services, so it might well be best in HEW
and Indian Health Services.
We hope that it might be possible not only to have some central
focus in the Indian Health Service, but also regional offices as well,
because it would have to be individualized according to the shape
the region is in.
That particular recommendation is really, the only one that's quite
different, or in addition to what Mr. Hirsch recommended before.
We strongly go along with all of his recommendations that Mr. Hirsch
made before.
Senator ABouREzK. I wonder if before you go back to where you
are working, if you would be willing to .spend some time with the staff
of the subcommittee to help us obtain some particulars from you,
especially Dr. Mindell with his experience in the Indian Health
Service.
I might say we are now considering Senator Jackson's Indian health
bill and we had hearings last week and we'll mark up the bill soon.
I would like, personally, to consider adding, as an amendment ~o that
bill, something along this line. We would like to get some particulars
from you if you can do that.
Dr. MINDELL. Yes.
Senator ABouREzK. If I may summarize, by way of a question,
do you believe as well, that the tribe ought to have pretty much
full control over the welfare of Indian children? And, you believe
that there ought to be a central office somewhere, perhaps in the
Indian Health Service, that is there to look after the mtere~ts of the
Indian children so far as adoption, foster home care and other mterests?
Have I left anything out of your overall recommendations?
Dr. GURWITT. That's the gist of it.
Senator ABouREzK. I want to thank you both for appearing .here
today. That was excellent testimony. I'll ask Senator Bartlett If he
has any questions.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think you made the additional point that it is important to h~ve
communications at the tribal level, through the BIA, which I think
would be a vital link to what you suggest.
Do you have any suggestions, or do you feel that there has been
adequate study made of this problem?
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Dr. MINDELL. I think, from the testimony that we've heard today,
and the many experiences we've had, I think there's certainly been
adequate study made of it, but I think we know that Indian children,
we may be able to refine the percentage slightly here or there, but I
think the fact remains that Indian children are, to an appalling rate,
being removed from their homes. And, that seems to be the solid
important issue.
Senator BARTLETT. And this situation exists throughout the
United States, in all States?
Dr. MINDELL. I think the association figures, are mostly of 16
States, where the number of children being removed is very high
and also the number of children that are bemg placed in non-Indian
homes is very high.
So, in one study, over 90 percent of children being placed up for
adoption are in non-Indian homes, and in the second one, 85 percent
of the children are being placed in non-Indian foster homes.
Dr. GURWITT. That issue, of the non-Indian placement is an important one throughout the country.
There was a study by the Child Welfare League a few years ago
in the major city, retrospectively as to what decisions were made in
terms of child placement over a long period of time, how were they
made and were they good decisions, as best as could be determined.
Senator ABouREzK. In your experience, either of you, in these
court proceedings, or even in the lack of court proceedings, is generally
the burden of showing need for removal of the child, or movement
of the child to one place or another, on the parents or is it on the
welfare agency? Who has to show that the child has to move
somewhere?
Dr. MINDELL. The experience that we've had seems to show that
the courts do take the word of the welfare agent much more readily
than they take the word of the parents, who by the way are not
usually represented by any kind of advocate, where the decision
may be made in the courtroom itself, but in the back room in terms
of a conversation between the judge and the welfare worker and the
judge then comes out and goes through the motions of having a hearing. The judge's mind is made up beforehand on the basis that the
welfare worker gives.
Senator ABOUREZK. Generally, in any kind of a legal action the
burden of proof is upon the moving party, and in criminal action,
it's upon the prosecutor of the State; in civil action, generally, it's the
plaintiff or the person who brings the lawsuit. He is then given the
burden of either the preponderance of the evidence or beyond a shadow
of a doubt, as the terms are used, to prove his case.
I take it, from what you're saying, what happens then in relation to
Indian family situations, is that the welfare department, in a lot of
cases, will come in, take the child without benefit of any kind of due
process. Then, in order to get the child back, the burden of proof
shifts from the moving party, which should be the welfare, over to
the family themselves.
Is that an accurate statement?
Dr. GURWITT. Yes; it would seem to be the cas~. It would seem then
that the parents who would like to bring the child back have a very
hard time getting heard at the hearing.

Senator ABouREzK. Would you recommend that the division be
made that the burden be made on the welfare department Itself
through some kind of legal procedure?
.
Dr. MINDELL. I think our recommendation would also Imply that
the placement of an Indian child should take place. under the auspices
of the Indian tribal court and the placement decisions, generally be
.
under the auspices of the tribe.
Senator ABOUREZK. What about the burden Itself, the burden of
. .
.
proof, where should that rest?
Dr. MINDELL. Again, With the person bringing the aVegatIOn.
Senator ABouREzK. Do you have something, Doctor.
.,
.
Dr. GURWITT. Yes; if possible, the proceedings and a.dmIll1strative
process could be shifted to the tribal court. I would think then t~at
the burden of proof would be up to the ,particular tribal court and ~ts
tribal welfare committee, or however It. operates; but the essential
thing is that it be within the tribal auspices rather than the outside
social group.
fini h?
Senator ABOUREZK. Excuse me, Senator. Do you want to . s
Senator BARTLETT. As a general rule, do you. feel that ~hIldren
should not be placed up for adoption with non-Indian parents.
Dr. MINDELL. I think, as a general rule, that the resources of .the
Indian community are not being used by people that are ~ven thi nk
ing or talking about adoption. I think ~here are sev.eraiissues .here
One is that welfare agencies tend to think of adoption too quickly
without having other options available, such as-well, .there a~e. a
number of things that can be done to help support a family or origm
before you have to get to the point of thinking about a~optIOn.
Once you're at the point of thi~king about adoption, It see:n s to u~
that welfare agencies are not making adequate use of the Indian com
munities themselves. They tend to look elsewhere for adoption type 0 f
homes.
b t my
~mn~ l!' ou .
Senator BARTLETT. I understand that. I ,m sti'11 won deri
question as to whether or not as a general rule you thmk It IS adviseable not'to have Indians placed in non-Indian homes?
Dr. MINDELL. As a general rule, yes.
Dr. GURWITT. Yes.
b .
Senator BARTLETT. Then you suggest that t~ere should e lllf-U~S
by the Indian community in advance of adoptions and approva -IS
that correct-by the tribe?
Dr. GURWITT. Yes.
.
h
b
Senator BARTLETT. As well as oversight for adoptIOns?that ave een
consummated to see how those progress; IS that correct.
Dr. GURWITT. Yes.
.,
. h th BIA
Senator BARTLETT. And, there should. ~e a tle~lll Wit
e
, o~
with some governmental end, not for decisIOnmakmg, but for support.
Dr. MINDELL. Yes.
.
I
. t
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you for your fine testimony. apprecia e
it very much.
.
t tif
Senator ABouREzK. Thank you very much for comlll~ ufc to es 1 y.
[The prepared statement of Drs. Mindell and Gurwitt ollows:]
THE PLACEMENT OF

AMERICAN INDIAN

CHILDREN-THE NEED FOR CHANGE

Each state in the United States has a statute which allows its ,agent (~suallY
d
the juvenile or family ?ourt) to i!1t/rude int.o thTelrivadrn~~iiyf~r:;:lrct ~~curo:h~~
sider separating the child from his her f ami ly.
IS or
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(1) th~ child has been inv~lved in delinquent acts; (2) when the child has no
recognised or l~gally appointed guardian (i.e., is dependent or abandoned)'
(3) when the child's ~eeds. are not .bei~g met by the family (i.e., is neglected);
(4) or w~en. the ch~ld IS being h~r~ In hl~/her family (i.e., is abused).
The pr~nClple v:hIC~ g~verns this Intrusion has generally been "the best interests
of the child.' This principle has few standards or criteria facilitating its interpretation and therefore allows for wide variations in how individual states' agents
or courts, put it into practice.r This at least allows for, and perhaps encourages
the state s agent to .use his o~n value and moral system in evaluating the childrearing of any particular family who comes before it. Thus the judge's (social
worker's, probation officer's) estimates of the child's needs ~nd family's ability
to mee~ those needs may be based on his own individual and class values which
may differ from the child and his family. Moreover, the greater the degree of
powerlessness o~ a family, the greater IS the likelihood of the state's 'benevolent'
Int~uslOn, especially when coupled with few standards and no systematic review
of Judgements.
Such intr~~ion by stat~ and federal government agents has long been prevalent
among families of American Indians, particularly those living on reservations
(There !!'re appr?x!mate~y 800,000. American Indians-about 500,000 live on ~
reservation.) This Intrusion occurs In three areas:
(1) where a child is held to be dependent-abandoned'
(2) where a child is considered to be neglected;
,
(3) and for .another reason a;ltogether; to meet the child's educational needs.
In the last Instance, the policy of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (B.I.A., part
of the Department of the Interl?r) has been, on some reservations, to send children
as young as ~IX ye.ars old to a distant boarding school. Previously this was a widespread practice .wlth .the overt aim of "helping" Indian children enter the mainstream. of American lJ~e: Now, supposedly, the practice continues in regions where
e~ucatlOnal opportunitdes have .not been otherwise developed; where there are
difficult home s~tuatlOns; or deviant behavior. This past educational practice has
~ad a d~vasta~mg effect on se:veral gener!!'tion~ of Indian children, their family
hfe" their speCific culture, their sense of Identity and their parenting abilities.
~t IS quite likely that the. present practices continue to have the same destructive
Impact, for the ~essage IS the same: It is better for Indian children to be reared
by other than their parents and people. The complex issues relating to the B.LA.
boar~n& schools have recently been addressed by the American Psychiatric
ASSOCIatIOn's Task Force on Indian Affairs, in an editorial in The American
Journal of Psychzalry. 2
V'(e wo~l.d like to focus here on the removal of American Indian children from
their families and eommunities by government and voluntary agencies ostensibly
for reasons of dependency or neglect.
According to the ~ssociation ~m American Indian Affairs3 ,. , the practices of
governmental and private adoption agencies have resulted in the wholesale and
often unwarranted removal of Indian children from their homes reservations
and people, The figures are alarming. In the states of North and S~uth Dakota
app.roxlma~e~y I? times as many Indian children as white children on a per ca pit~
basis are living in foster homes. In Montana the rate is 10 times the national
foster home pla~ement rate. In Minnesota, the rate of foster home placement is
four and a half tn;nes greater than for non-Indian children.
F~.lrther! ill Mmnesota, ~s an example, in 1971-72, there were about 1,413
In dian children u?der 18 in adoptive placement while there were 241 Indian
children u?der 1~ III foster ?are. In Minnesota then, during 1971-72, one in every
seven Indian children was III placement outside of their own homes. Ninety-one
p,ercent .of the adopiione were. in non-Indian homes. In a survey of 16 states,
appro~lmately 85.% of all IndlaIl; children in [osier care are placed in non-Indian
homes, In the United States one in every 200 children lives outside of his home of
or~gm. In North Dakota, South Dakota and Nebraska one in every nine Indian
chil~ren ~re III foster homes, adoptive homes, institutions or boarding facilities.
Indian children in these states are out of their homes at a rate of twenty times the
national average.!
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There are, then, two trends: (1) American Indian children are being placed
outside of their natural homes at a rate which is alarming. This appears to be a
final common pathway reflecting:
1. The Bureau of Indian Affairs' policy and state welfare agencies policy, of
getting Indians into the mainstream of America. While this policy has changed
at higher levels of the Bureau, its impact at lower levels continues to be present.
2. Options available to placement are either not available, or are inaccessable
for varied reasons. Families which are disorganized or are having difficulties in
providing for the needs of their children are usually known well in advance of
the placement decision. The decision to place the child often assumes that other
options have failed whereas, too often, little effort has been made through intervening early with support for the child and his family by the tribe, state and
federal agencies. Too often the only clear option appears to be placement.
3. The decision to remove a child from his parents is often made by poorly
trained federal and state agency personnel and without the parent's understanding their rights, e.g., where they may voluntarily waive their parental rights
without understanding the implications.
4. The child has had no advocate in court to represent his interests, nor, in
most cases has his parents.
5. When the decision to place the child is made in court, it is often made by a
state court which does not utilize the available and often rich information in the
child's extended family and neighboring community related to potential support
and care.
6. The standards used in making the placement reflect the majority culture's
criteria for suitable placement (e.g., so many square feet of space available for
a foster child in the home) and do not take into sufficient account what may be
modal within the child's socio-cultural milieu. Thus Indian families are discriminated against as potential foster families.
7. The tribes generally have been given little or no responsibility for controlling
or monitoring the flow of monies available for child care.
8. There is no systematic review of placement [udgements to insure that the
child's placement offers him the least detrimental alternative."
9. There is no person or agency charged with focusing on the needs of Indian
children-with, e.g., compiling information and developing comprehensive planning modals adaptable to different regions.
Often the later development of these Native American children placed in offreservation homes is severely affected. Though cared for by devoted and wellintentioned foster or adoptive parents, they are subject, particularly in adolescense, to ethnic confusion and a pervasive sense of abandonment with its attendant multiple roots and ramifications. Their young adulthood and their own potential parenting abilities are affected.
Recently, Indian communities have become more actively involved with these
threats to their survival. In some instances tribal councils have established
welfare committees to become involved with decisions pertaining to child neglect
and dependency and have adopted more stringent tribal codes governing child
welfare matters. Depending on local circumstances, including the varying degree
of jurisdictional authority, relationship with the B.LA., availability of assistance
from the Indian Health Service (a section of the Public Health Service) and welfare
department, such active participation on the part of tribal groups has led to a
reduction of off-reservation placements. Indeed, there are some innovative efforts
by Indian tribes to find and support foster homes, establish group homes, residential centers for families and provide for other child-care services. The major
point here is the assumption by tribal groups of parental and, in many senses,
grand-parental authority vis-a-vis families and children in their community.
While some changes in the practice of child placement have begun on some
reservations, more needs to be done. The following are recommendations related
to the specific reasons given previously:
1. The Bureau of Indian Affairs and state welfare agencies which are the
recipients of federal funds should make explicit an overall goal of supporting the
integrity of Indian families and communities. In the area of child placement,
this policy would be implemented by recommendation No.2.
2. Increasing the options available to Indian communities, besides placement,
and mandating the integration of these options into a continuum of services
I Goldstein, Joseph, Anna Freud, and Albert J. Solnit. Beyond the BC8t Interests of the Child. New York:
The Free Press, 1973,p, 111.
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under the general direction of the tribal government. The options would be
flexible, i.e., able to respond to the needs of an individual family which would
vary with time. Such options might include:
(a) in-home help, such as Homemaker care, Home Counselor-Child Rearers
able to work within a family for extended periods of time,
(b) out-of-home help such as pre-school care, after-school care, day care, respite
service.
3. When placement is considered the child and his parents each should be represented by an advocate. This would help to insure that the interests of each, which
are not necessarily the same, and which also may be different than the state's
interests, are represented.
4. Decisions about the custody or placement of Indian children should be under
the auspices of Indian tribal governments. Agency personnel and professionals
would be available in an advisory capacity, but would not be decision-making.
5. Standards related to these decisions, should be developed by and monitored
by groups under the auspices of the tribe. Thus decisions about evaluating and
providing for the needs of a child and his family would be under the auspices of
persons representing the child's and family's socio-cultural milieu.
6. Monies for the support and care of children should flow through the tribe,
rather than through B.LA., Welfare and state welfare agencies. Monies should
be available for innovative responses to the need for child care-e.g., the funding
of foster families at a rate reflecting their training, their experience and the
intensity of the child's needs; the development of group homes; the development
of family centers; improving housing to allow for better child care; allowing
for subsidized adoption, etc.
7. The tribe should be responsible for systematically reviewing judgements
pertaining to child-care and placement in order to attempt to insure that the
service is providing the child with the least detrimental alternative.
8. There is no office, at any level, charged with focusing on the needs of Indian
children (while there are offices focusing on roads, business and economic development, relocation etc.). Since it seems likely that" children's rights cannot be
secured until some particular institution has recognized them and assumed
responsibility for enforcing them," 6 this issue should be explored.
These recommendations can be formally legislated by Congress. Indeed, the
Association on American Indian Affairs has made very specific legislative recommendations that would enable broad implementation of some of these and related
recommendations.
That states also can meet the spirit of these steps is evidenced by the recent
establishment by Wisconsin of the American Indian Child Welfare Service
Agency with an all-Indian policy board having responsibility for supervising all
child placement decisions.
A recent book concerned with the complex issues of child placement highlights
the importance of the decisions involved.
" . . . by and large, society must use each chIld's placement as an occasion for
protecting future generations of children by increasing the number of adults-to-be
who are likely to be adequate parents. Only in the implementation of this policy
does there lie a real opportunity for beginning to break the cycle of sickness and
hardship bequeathed from one generation to the next by adults who as children
were denied the least detrimental alternative." 7

STATEMENT OF CHERYL DeCOTEAU, SISSETON, S. DAK,

Senator ABOUREZK. The next witness will be Mrs. Cheryl Spider
DeCoteau from Sisseton, S. Dak.
Cheryl, I'll leave it up to you about your children coming up with
you, perhaps it's better that they don't.
Mr. HIRSCH. Senator Abourezk, if you don't mind, Mrs. DeCoteau
suggests that I come up with her.
Senator ABOUREZK. Yes; you may.
• Mnookln, Robert, Foster Care: In Whose Best Interest? Harvard Educational Review, 43, No.4, 1973.
7 Children Who Cannot Live With Their Own Families, in Mental Health; From Infancy Through Adole.scense by the Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children. 1973.

Cher I first of all, I'd like to welcome YOlf t? the subcommittee

hearin~ 'and ask you if this is your first trip into Washmgton to

testify like this?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
.?
Senator ABOUREZK. Your first timet
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
.h
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you have any of the children here Wit
you today?
Mrs, DECOTEAU. Yes; t w o . .
?
Senator ABOURZEK. Are they here m the room.
Mrs DECOTEAU. Yes.
h d
d
Sen~tor ABOUREZK. Cheryl, we want to ask y~u to go a ea an
wa that you would like to so you don t feel nervous about
t stif
i:. j~~n~ant~o tell yO? that ~e appreciate you coming in all the way
from Sisseton to provide testImony.
h
h
t
As I told the other witnesses, we are hopeful that. w at you ave 0
tell us today will help other people and prevent the things that happened
.
d
to you from happening to other people.
Your testimony will be very important to the committee an we
are very grateful for you commg.
.
You can tell your story any way that you like.
First it might be good to give your name, your age, and exactly
where you live, and so on.
,
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Cheryl Spider DeCoteau, I'm 23.
Senator ABOUREZK. From where?
.
Mrs. DECOTEAU. I'm not originally from SIsseton, but from
..
. M'
tow?
Minnesota.
Senator ABOUREZK. You are living in mneso a n .
Mrs DECOTEAU. Yes.
.
d J
h th
Herbert John Spider is 5, and Robert Lee IS 3, an
osep
ere,
is 10 months.
Senator ABOUREZK. Ten months?
Mrs DECOTEAU. Yes.
.
d ?
Sen~tor ABOUREZK. Only the two oldest ones WIth you to ay.
Mrs DECOTEAU. Yes.
?
Sen~tor ABOUREZK. Who is keeping the. baby:.
DECOTEAU. I have a babySItter in Minnesota.
M
I h~d a babysitter watching the kids, in 1970, and I went to them
and they wouldn't let me take them.
.
.
d t II
Senator ABOUREZK. I have to stop you for Just a minute a;n. e.
ou that I can hardly hear you, because I suspect that wh.at It IS, IS
~ou're bashful and a little bit scared because of all the rrghlts'th"d
you're afraid to talk. I know :you c~n talk a lot more c ear y an
that. I know that's because you re a little bit nervous.
If you just talk as loud as you can.
J h I h d
Mrs. DECOTEAU. I'll start with my oldest boy, 0 n, ouidn'~
babysitter watching him and I went to get ~Im, an: theY
k d
as e
give him back to me. So, I went to my SOCIal wor er an d
him if he would come With me up there.

i

I
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Senator ABOUREZK. I have to ask you a couple of questions
When did this take place? Can you tell us the month and the year?
Do you want to wait a minute before you start testifying?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
That was in December 1970, and I asked him-Senator ABOUREZK. You asked the social worker?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes. Asked him to meet me at the store. He
didn't come. So, I left, and I called from that store, and I said that they
already went and they took John, and they took him to a foster home
and that I couldn't get him back.
'
. Senator ABOUREZK. They had taken John without your permisSIOn or WIthout your knowledge?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
They took him, and I went back up there, and I tried to get him
back, and they s.ald " No", that they. couldn't. I don't know if they
had a court hearing or something, I didn't get any papers or nothing.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you go to the court hearing?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. No, I didn't. I didn't know they had a court
hearing.
Senator ABOUREZK. They had a court hearing without your
knowledge?
Mr~. DECOTEAU. They had a petition or something.
I didn't know anything about it, and when I did go they had to
appoint me a lawyer. The welfare appointed me a lawye~ so I went to
see him. The judge appointed me a lawyer.
'
I went to see him, and he didn't try to help me or anything. All
he did was just ask me my age, name and address, and the name of
my first boy and my other on~. Then he asked me how old they were,
and that was all. Then he said he was going to go talk to the judge
and the welfare workers. He didn't do anything because I didn't
know anything that happened until July of 1971.
Senator ABOURElK. Did they keep John all that time?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes. They had John all that time in a foster
home.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you know where he was?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. No; I didn't know where he was. I kept asking,
but they wouldn't tell me where he was or anything.
Senator ABOUREZK. I'd like to ask you to back up just a minute.
Did this happen in South Dakota or Minnesota?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. It was in Sisseton.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did the welfare department ever, to your
knowledge, prove that you weren't being the best mother for that
child at all, and perhaps your lawyer, Mr. Hirsch, can answer if
you're unable to?
Mrs. DE~OTEAU. The man said that I wasn't a very good mother
and everything, and that my children were better 'off being in a white
home where they were adopted out, or in this home, wherever they
were. They could buy all this stuff that I couldn't give them and give
them all the love that I couldn't give them.
'
Se~ator ABOUREZ~. They ~aid that, but did they really prove
that In court, or did they give any specific examples of why you
weren't a good mother?
Mr. HIRSCH. The answer to that is "No."

Senator ABOU:REZK. Did you work on this case~
Mr HIRSCH. Yes. Mrs. DeCoteau was my client. She became
my client after she had already had about two or three other lawyers
.
who weren't able to do anything for her.
It was never proven in court that she was unfit. We had a hearing
in the district county court.
Senator ABOUREZK. In Roberts County?
Mr. HIRSCH. In Roberts County.
We had a hearing on two full days and the State, or the county
ut forward several witnesses and we never completed that hearing.
~o a final disposition on the merits was never reached because we
to~k an appeal based on lack of jurisdiction o~ the court to adjudicate
anything with regard to Mrs. DeCoteau's children.
hi h
That appeal was lost in the South Dakota Supreme Court v: IC .
stated that the court did have jurisdiction and a petitron for certioran
is now before the U.S. Supreme Court In that case.
....
Since the time that. the appeal ~as taken on the Junsd~ctIOnal
ground the proceedings on the merite were suspended, pendIng the
outcom'e of the jurisdictional appeal.
,
We were successful in retrieving custody of Mrs. Deqot.eau s
oldest child John, during the pendency of the appeal on t~IS Issu.e.
But, ther~ were hearings on the merits and there w~s tes.tI¥1 ony In
the record from Mrs. DeCoteau's social workers, their OpInIOn that
she was unfit and the reasons therefore.
., I
Senator ABOUREZK. Is it true that you found ou~ about the OrI~Ina?
hearing accidentally and that she was given no notice of the hearing)
Mr HIRSCH The original hearing was one of the grossest VIOlatIOns
of du~ proces~ that I have ever encountered. Unfortunately, I fin~
it is quite commonplace when you're dealing with Indian parents an
Indian children.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you get notice?
.
h
Mr. HIRSCH. She did not get notice of either the first hearing or t e
second hearing.
. .
h
. 1
k
The first hearing was a hearing on the petition of t ~ SOCIa wor er
stating that there was a need for em,erge~cy custody In the department of welfare over Mrs. DeCoteau s chIld~en:
The judge issued an order placing t~at child In the custody of ~he
department of public welfare WIthout informing Mrs. De90tehu t at
such a hearing was taking place, and without. allowing er an
opportunity to come before the court and submit testImony that
such an order should not be issued.
. ' d
So, the child was placed in a foster home and the Judge ap?01.n~e
an attorney for Mrs. DeCoteau and set a hearing date o~ t e Issue
of dependency and neglect. Pending the hearing the child was to
remain in a foster home.
f
f
In other words, you were talking before about burden o. proo.
The already took the child away from her prIor to havIng. any
heaJ"ng on unfitness and the burden of proof was very ~ear11shs~tetd
on Mrs. DeCoteau to prove that she was fit, rather t an t e a e
proving that she was unfit.
h hild
Then the hearing was scheduled for about 7 months after t e c I
.
b
was originally taken from her.
Then the hearing was scheduled. They notified Mrs. DeCoteauh Y
publication in the local Sisseton paper, despite the fact that er
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social worker knew exactly where to find her. This is another problem
;Vhfre the State quite frequently uses the publication notice when
m act, they know very clearly where the person can be found and
~ow to serve that person directly. They use publication notices
mstead.
Needless to say, these people don't usually make a habit of reading
the ~oc~l paper. She. found out entirely by accident that there was a
hearing on the merits because another tribal member happened to
IhHck. up the paper the day before the hearing and noticed that the
earmg was scheduled for the next day.
Senator AnouRE~K. All right.
Cheryl, then,. did you have a subsequent experience with the
welfare people with regard to your second son, Bobby?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
Sen at or Anouanax. I wonder if you could tell us what happened
t h ere?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. I w8:s pregnant with Bobby and the welfare
ca~e there and asked me If I would zive him up for adoption
Senator Anounnzx. While you we;e pregnant with him? .
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
Senator AnOUREZK. Before he was even born?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
The! ju~t kept corning over to the house. They came every week.
qn a certall~ day. they come and they kept talking to me and askin
If ~fhould give him up for adoption and said that it would be bette;
ey kept comm§? and coming and finally when I did have him'
~e came to the hospital, After I came home with the baby, he would
colme .over to the. house. He asked me if I would give him up for
ac option and I said no.
, He'd go back again and he'd come next week and ask me again and
I d say no.
. He Jet me alone for awhile until I moved into Sisseton and moved
m town.
'
r
He kept coming over and asking if I would give him up for adoption
fhen he. called me one afternoon and said if I wanted to give him up'
a~d I said no; and the .next morning, real early he came pounding o~
t e door and I ~et him m and he asked me if I'd come up to the office
.
H e,had something to talk to me about.
So, I went up to the .office and there were a whole bunch of papers
~~er.e. I wa~ kind of sICk. then too a.nd I didn't know what I was
slgnm~: He J~ISt asked me If ~. would sIgn. my name on this top paper,
and I SIgned 1~ and he sealed It or something. I signed it and he signed
It, and sealed It or something
Senator Anouaaz«. Do y01~ know what that paper was?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. No; I didn't know what that paper was. But
th~r .they took the baby and I asked him what he was doing and h~
shal It was too late now, that I gave him up for adoption. 1: signed
t e papers.
Then, they took ~im: They told me to wait a week. Before all this
r~pp'ened, when I did SIgn the paper, he told me to come back and see
11m in a we.ek and he would tell me if I could have him back or not
. When I d~d go back in 1 week, that's when he told me it was too late'
thst I had SIgned the papers for adoption and I couldn't get him back'
enator A130UREZK. How old was the baby when he took him?
.

Mrs. DECOTEAU. He was 4 months.
Senator ABOUREZK. Can you describe how they came and took him,
or how that happened?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. When they came to the house there, I just had
the baby with me. My grandmother took John home the day before.
I had the baby with me and then I took him with me when I went up
there. Before I signed the paper, one of the social workers came there
and took him to the next room. When they did that, I signed the
papers and stuff and they wouldn't give him back to me. They wouldn't
let me take him home and all that. They told me that they'd give me
1 week and to come back and see him in 1 week.
Senator ABOUREZK. You mean you took the baby with you when
you signed the papers and they kept the baby right there?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. When they took me in the office there, the social
worker went and called another lady in to watch the baby in the next
room until I got done. When he got through talking with me, when
they took the baby and I signed the papers, they just took him right
out the doors and they took him right to the foster home the same day.
Afterwards, I went to see an attorney and he said that he would
help me, and that was in March 1970. And, it took me until February.
No, this all happened in March 1970.
I went to this lawyer and he said that he would help me and I
filled out all kinds of papers and answered all the questions he wanted
to know and then he said he'd let me know.
I didn't hear nothing from him for awhile and I think it was in
August he called me and I went to see him. He said that a date was
set in September 1970, to have a court hearing.
We went to that, but I lost that. This was before John was taken
away, because they took Robert and then John was taken away.
My grandfather notified me and said that I had to go to court for
both kids. They were going to give them up for adoption and that's
when Bert here, he was my lawyer.
Senator ABO'UREZK. Did you eventually get Bobby back?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. I got him back last April.
Senator ABOUREZK. How long did you and your lawyer have to
fight that in court before you got him back?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. About 10 months, 7 months for Johnny and 10
for Robert.
Senator ABOUREZK. It was almost a year and a half for both kids?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you have custody now of all three of the
children?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. Yes.
Mr. HIRSCH. That was 10 months, Senator, after I became involved
in the case. She had been trying for quite some time before that to
get the kids back.
Senator ABOUREZK. Yes.
Cheryl, did you have anything more to say?
Mrs. DECOTEAU. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. I want to thank you very much. Senator
Bartlett probably has some questions.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I wonder if, Mr. Hirsch, in either case, was there any indication of
black market for adoption?
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Mr. HIRS~H. -:1s close B;s I can com~ t? answering affirmatively
to that question IS to describe to you an incident that occurred in the
c.ounty welfare office when I went to serve papers for tribal interventIOI?-' The tribe felt very strongly about this case and the tribe wanted
to. mteryene m th~ ca~e on behalf of Mrs. DeCoteau and to assert a
tribal right to ma~ntam custody of these children within the tribe.
I went .to serve mtervention papers upon the State's attorney and
he was with one of the supervisors, codirectors of the county welfare
department. When I served those papers we had the following exchange: I gave hIm. the papers. He said why is the tribe so interested
m this case. What IS the big issue here?
I said that the tribe was concerned that if many more of their
children were take~, because there's been quite a history of taking
these kids from this reservatron, that they were afraid that their
very survival would be at stake.
And, th~ codirector of this county welfare office responded to that
by shruggmg hIS shoulders and saying, "So, what?"
Senator BARTLETT. Mr: Hirsch, has there been any indication by
the large !lumber of adoptions that there IS a black market for children
for adoption?
Mr. HIRSCH. I would say you could describe it as a gray market
rather than a. black market. Although, there have been in the past:
I suppose, quite a few cases that might be more accurately described
as black market cases. Recently, they've only had a few of those types
of cases that I know of.
I t~ink it is more accurately described as a gray market. I think
th~re s tremendous pressure to adopt Indian children, or have Indian
children adopted O1!t. I think. that local welfare workers in Indian
c0IIl:muilltle~ feel this pre.ssure intensely. They have long lists of nonIndian apphca;nts for Indian children, and they feel obliged for a whole
vanety of social resaons to comply with the orders that they receive
for children.
Senator BA~TLETT. You say long lists for adopting Indian children.
Is that a relative term? Is there more interest in adopting Indian children than other children?
~r. HIR:SCH. I think ~o. I think there's more interest in adopting
Indian children primarily because non-Indian potential adoptive
par~nts. are whI~e. 'I'hey do not want to have a black child, as a generalization. WhIte children are unavailable, there are just a few' and
they are generally now settling on either Indians or orientals. '
.Senator BARTLETT. You mentioned just a moment ago that the
tribe took particular interest in Mrs. DeCoteau.
.
When did they take the interest? At what time in the whole
procedures?
Mr. HIRSCH. I first became aware of the tribe's interest, I would
~ay:, about 2 to ~ weeks before the proceeding in court the second time.
I'his w::s the tIm~ tha.t Mrs. DeCoteau did not even know of the
proceedmg. The tribe did !lot know that Mrs. DeCoteau was going to
be there. She was n?t m hIS section at that time and they knew where
she was but they didn't know whether she had received notice. I was
:eally asked by. the tribe to come in and represent the tribe's interest
m that proceedmg. I was not representing Mrs. DeCoteau.
Mrs. DeCoteau showed up that day and the tribal council and Mrs.
DeCoteau. Both asked me if I would represent her. I agreed to repre-

sent both the tribe and Mrs. DeCoteau, since there was no conflict of
interest between them.
Senator BARTLETT. Was the Bureau of Indian Affairs contacted by
Mrs. DeCoteau or the tribe or anybody connected with the problem?
Mr. HIRSCH. Mrs. DeCoteau says that she did not contact the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
I did contact the Bureau in an effort to obtain some information
that they had in their case files on Mrs. DeCoteau and her family
situation which I thought would be helpful to my case.
I was told that those files were confidential and I could not get
them.
Senator BARTLETT. Who were you told that by?
Mr. HIRSCH. By the area's social worker.
Senator BARTLETT. Was the area's social worker connected with
BIA?
Mr. HIRSCH. Yes. He is the chief of social services for the area
office.
I was going to pursue that further and make a major effort to get
those documents, but because of the turn that these proceedings took,
it became unnecessary and I never did pursue it further.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you very much.
Thank you very much Mrs. DeCoteau.
Senator ABOUREZH. I want to thank you very much Mrs. DeCoteau,
especially for your testimony, which is very revealing and which,
again, I hope will be very helpful.
Thanks for coming.
Mr. HIRSCH. Senator Abourezk, if I might, I'd like to request permission to submit for the record statistical preparations that we've
made.
Senator. ABOUREZH. Yes. They will be accepted.
[Subsequent to the hearings Mr. Hirsch submitted the following:]
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Basic Facts

non-Indian children

the same,

thus

1.

There are 1,381,487 under~18-year-olds in the State of Minnesota.

2.

There are 11,542 under-21-year-old Indians in the State of

268 non-Indians.

:.•l·'..~·
1

Minnesota.

Indian children are out

of their homes and in foster homes,

adoptive

3.

There are 1,369,945 non-Indians under 21 in the State of
Minnesota.

..~~
•..

homes, or boarding schools at a rate more
than 17

times greater than that for non-

I.

Adoption.

We can estimate -- given the conclusion that the

vast majority of Indian-child adoptions are non-relative
adoptions -- that at

Indians in the State of Arizona

the present

time approximately

1400

Indian children are .noW in adoptive hom~s in the State of

The Arizona statistics are unfortunately based on incomplete
from the State.

Therefore, what is covered here is

basically a minimal total.

Additionally,

because the State

This figure is derived from the fact

that over

the past eighteen years an average of eighty Indian children
per year l

have been placed for adoption

(more in recent

of Arizona and the State of New Mexico have a number of dup1i-

years, the last five years(1967-1972) averaging 126 per year;

cated statistics,

1961-1966 averaging 56 per year

out.

it is difficult in some cases

to sort them

1
!

•.·..•..
·.1.

Minnesota.

totals

1

2).

Since the average age at

adoption,

for non-relative adoptions,

of age~3

under-IS adoptions last for approximately 17 years,

8 months.

Thus,

Fact:

17.66 X 80

~

is

three to four months

1413.

An estimated minimum of lq13 Indian
children in Minnesota under 18 years
of age are in adoptive homes.

~
1

11
•I

~
j
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unbelievable ratio of approximately one in four Indian children

Given 1413 under-18 Indian children in adoptive homes in

under 18 in the State of Minnesota would be in adoptive care and

Minnesota, given a total under-18 Indian population in

'
Mlnnesota
of 11,542 4 we can conclude

~hat

homes within ten years.

approximately

one out of every eight Indian children under 18 in Minnesota

Fact:

is in an' adoptive home.
Fact:

An estimated one in every 4.4
Indian 'children under one year
of age in Minnesota in 1971-72

One out of every eight Indian

was in an adoptive home.

children under 18 is in an

Stated

another way, one out of every 4.4

adoptive home in Minnesota.

Indian children born in Minnesota
Although the overall 18-year rate for adoption of Indian children
shows the above rate,

dicates a ratio figure which more clearly reveals the latest
trend.

in 1971-72 was placed for adoption.

a closer examination of the statistics in-

PROJECTION: At current adoptive rates, within ten years one in
every four Indian children under age 18 will be in

In 1971-1972 one hundred and fifty-nine Indian children

were adopted in Minnesota;5 in that same year an estimated 558

adoptive homes in the State of Minnesota;

Indian children were under one year of age;6 since the average

of all Indians within a generation would have been

age at adoption is 3-4 months, as stated above, most of the 159

brought up by adoptive parents, mostly non-Indian.

adoptions involved the 558 under-one-year-olds.

in Minnesota were made by white adoptive parents).9

adoptions involve under-3-month-olds,7 one hundred and three of
A purely

speculative minimal estimate of another 15% of the children were
between 3 months -

12 months of age:

if so, another 24 children

were under one year of age when placed or a total of 127 Indian
children placed for adoption in 1971-72 in Minnesota were less
than twelve months of age.

Thus, 127 Indian children of the 558

in that age group in 1971-72 were adopted, or one out of every
4.4 Indian children.

If that rate were to continue, and indi-

cations are that it is continuing and even increasing,8

an

25%

(At least 91% of the adoptions of Indian children

Since 65% of

the 159 children above were under three months old.

thus,

For the State of Minnesota as a whole,
Indian children under 18 years of age.
Indians were adopted in 1971-72

11

there are 1,369,945 nonlO

Of

the total,

2242 non-

by non-related petitioners, or

one in every 611 children in Minnesota under 18 were adopted in
1971-72.
18 (11,542

This compares to one in every 76 Indian children under

+

152 1 2).

Thus,

eight times as many Indian'children

78
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under 18 were adopted in Minnesota in 1971-72 as non-Indian
children, or, stated another way,

Fact:

800% more Indian children were

year-olds -- are adopted today

adopted in 1971-72 than non-Indian children, by population.
Fact:

at a rate 8.3 times

(830%)

greater than the rate for non-

One in every 76 Indian children in

Indians in the State of Minnesota.

Minnesqta was adopted in 1971-1972,
compared to one in 611 non-Indian

A~ average of 1817 non-Indian children per year under 18 have

children.

been adopted by non-relatives in Minnesota over the past 18

Indian cpildren are

adopted today in Minnesota at a rate

years. 1 7

eight times

3-4 months,18 adoptions last an average of 17.66 years.

the norm for non-Indian

children.

This means that, given an average age at adoption of

1971-72, an estimated 127 were under one year old. 1 3

Using the

same procedure (80% of all non-related adopted children are under
the time of adoption

1 4),

1794 non-Indians

under one year of age were adopted in 1971-72.

There were approxi-

mately 65,796 non-Indians under one year of age in Minnesota in
1971-72, using 1970 census figures.

15

adoptive homes in Minnesota.

There are 1,369,945 non-Indians

under 18 in Minnesota. 1 9 Thus, one out of every 42.6 non-Indian
This
children under 18 in Minnesota is in an adoptive home.
20
Therefore,
compares to one out of every 8 Indian children.
Indian children are adopted at a rate more than five times that
for non-Indian children in Minnesota.
.~

Thus, while one of every

Fact:

Indian children are in adoptive

4.4 under-one-year-old Indian children under one year old were

homes at a rate more than five

adopted in 1971-72,16 one of every 36.7 non-Indian children under

times that for non-Indian children.

one year old was adopted in 1971-72.
adoptions under one year old,

Thus,

17.66 X 1817 or 32,088 non-Indian children under 18 are in

Of the 152 Indian children adopted by non-related petitioners in

one year of age at

Ipdian infants -- lJuder-one-

Thus,

an ever-increasing rate,

times the rat" for non-Indians.

;

the rate of Indian
is 8.3

:~

Since at current rates,21 one in

every four Indian children

will be in adoptive homes within ten years,

the comparative

rate difference between Indian children and non-Indian.children,
"if present trends continue, will be greater than 1,000% within
ten years.
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II. Foster Care.

There were a minimum of 262 Indian children in

foster care in 1971-72 in the State of Minnesota.
represents one out of every 48 Indian children.
Fact:

22

This

23

and 241 under 18 in foster care in 1971-72, a total of 1654
Indian ct{ldren under the age of IS
adoptive homes in 1971-72.

Fact:

Minnesota, or one out of every 48

either a foster home or an

of a total under 21, non-Indian population in
25
Thus, one of every 215 non-Indian

Minnesota of 1,566,815.

children were in foster care in Minnesota as compared to one in
every 48 Indian children; or,

One out of every seven Indian

adoptive home.

7,288 non-Indian children under 21 were in foster care
24

Minnesota.

children in Minnesota is in

Indian children.

in 1971-72

either in foster cr

This represents one out of every

seven Indian children in the State of

A minimum of 262 Indian children
under 21 are,in foster care in

Whereas,

w~re

the rate for Indian children placed

in foster homes is 4-5 times the rate for non-Indians, or 450%
greater.

Whereas,

there are 7,288 non-Indian children in foster care in

Minnesota under 21, an estimated 6,682 are under 18. 2 9
tionally,

32,088 non-Indian children are estimated to be in

adoptive homes.

30

Thusr 38,770 non-Indian children under 18

are either in a foster home or an adoptive home, or approximately one in every 35.5 non-Indian children under 18. 3 1

Fact:

Indian children are placed in

Indian children are out of their natural homes,

foster homes 4-5 times as often as

children.

An average of 259 Indian children are in foster care in MinneFact:

26

III. Combined Foster Care and Adoptive Care. Given the 1971-72

estimated that approximately 241 are under 18.

ProportionallY, five times as
many Indian children as non-

figure of 262 children under 21 in foster care,
27

given 1413 Indian children under 18 in adoptive

Thus,

in foster or

adoptive care at a rate more than five times that for non-Indian

non-Indian children in Minnesota.

sota in any given year.

Addi-

it can be
Further,

care,~8

Indian children are in foster
homes or adoptive homes.
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FOOTNOTES

1.

Minnesota Department of Public Welfare, Annual Report,
Adoptions, 1971-72, P. 14.

2.

Ibid., P. 14.

3.

Adoptions in 1971, U.S. Dept. of HEW, SRS, Program
Statistics & Data System, National Center for Socia~
Studies, P. 3.

4.

1970 Census of Population, American Indians, Bureau of
the Census, p. 8.

5.

Op. Cit. Minn. DPW - Adopt. -

6.

Op. Cit. Census American Indian, P.

8.

7.

Op. Cit. Adoptions in 1971, HEW, P.

3.

8.

Op. Cit. Minn.

9.

Ibid., P. 17.

10.

11.

DPW, Adopt. -

i

i

I

Ir
f:

19.

Op. Cit., Census of Po p , , Age/Race Pop., U.S. Dept. of
Commerce, p. 1-302.
(1,381,487) less Indian under-18
population (11,542 - from U.S. Census of pop., American
Indians, Bureau of the Census, P.() = 1,369,945.

20.

See Po 2, this report.

21.

See P.

22.

Minn. Annual Report for Indian Foster Care Contract
(Yea~ ending June 3b, 1972, P. 5 hereafter referred to
as Minn. Foster Care, 1972.
Also: This figure as opposed
to adoptions includes 18-20 year aIds.

23.

Op. Cit., 1970 Census of Pop., American Indian Bureau of
the Census, Pp. 8-9.

24.

Dept. HEW Publication No. (SRS) 73-03258, "Children
Served by Public Welfare Agencies and Volumtary Child
Welfare and Institutions, March, 1971, U.S. Dept. of HEW,
Table 8.
Hereafter: DHEW Public.
Less 262 American Indians
in foster care = 7288.

25.

Op. Cit. 1970 Census of Pop. Age-Race, U.S. Dept. of
Commerce, p. 1-302 and Op. Cit. Census of Pop., American
Indian, Bureau of Census, P. 8.

3, this report.

P. 14.

P.

14.

1970 Census of Population, Age and Race of Population of
the United States, by States: 1970; U.S. Dept. of Commerce,
Mar c h, 1972.

As follows:
Under 18 Minneapolis Pop.
Eatimated Pop. 18,19 & 20-yr.olds.

1,381,487
198,000

Less Indian Pop. under 21

1,579,487
12,672

Op. Cit. Minn. Dept. PW - Annual Report, Adoptions, 1971-72,

P. 22.
12.

152 American Indians under 18 were adopted by non-related
petitioners in 1971-72; Op. Cit. Minn. DPW, Annual Report,
Adopt. 1971-72, p. 22.

Op. Cit., Minn. Foster Care, 1972, P. 4, "Case Openings
and Case Closings, 1962-1972."

27.

An average of 12 children/age group are in foster care
(259 ~ 21), but far fewer are between the ages of 18-20
proportionally than in other age groups.
I have estimated
7 per year or 21 total for 18-20 age group.

See P.

14.

Op. Cit. U.S., Dept. HEW, SRS, Prog. State, P. 3.

15.

Op. Cit. 1970 Census of Pop., Age, Race Pop., U.S. Dept.
of Commerce, P. 1-302 and Op. Cit. Census of Population,
American Indian, Bureau of Census, p. 8.

28.

See P.

See P.

29.

Using s~me procedure as on Page J,
Footnote 27.

30.

See P. 5,

31.

1,369,945 -- 38,77!, or total under-18 non-Indian pop.
divided by non-Indian adoptive children and foster-care
children.

17.

18.

2,

this report.

this report.

Op. Cit. Minn. DPW, Annual Rep. - Adopt. - 1971-72, P. 14.
Also: Averaging 79% non-related adoptions of non-Indians
of total non-Indian adoptions: 79% of 2300 (average total
'non-Indian adoptions over 18 years).
o p , Cit., Adoptions in 1971, U.S. Dept. HEW, SRS, Prog.
Stat., P. 3.

7,28B

26.

13.

16.

2,

1,566,815

1, this report.
this report see Footnote 27.

this report.
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approximately 902 l'ndian childron in South Dakota, under 21, are in

Inc.

Park Avenue, South, New York, N•.Y. 10016

adoptive homes; this is one in every 21 Indian children an the State.
Usin!:: or.Ly '.he non-Indian under 21 popu La ~ion for South Dakota, an.'

SOUTH DAKOTA ADOP'l'IOtl Aim FOSTER GARB STATISTICS
the same age-duration of placement formula there are 1,675 non-Indian
children in adoptive homes,. or one in e're~J 158 non-Indians, a rate

BASIC FACTS:

more than 7.5 times lower than for Indians.

BIA serves 28, )98 on-reserva tion Indians in South Dakota<f-l.
Approximately 51% of this population is under 21if-2

III.

In 1970-71 one in everylB Indian children born in th~year was placed

Thereforo, approximately 111,482 Indians under the BIA in South Dakota

for adoption (80% of the 67 Indian children listed as placed for adop-

are under 21.

tion by South Dakota Department of Public Welfare in 1970-71, as a

Total South Dakota completed,' non-related adoptions (acoording to records

portion of the 1,010*-7 Indian children born in that year); this

of South Dakota, Department of Publio Welfare) since 1967-68: 908 (by tele-

compares to one in every 94 children (all) born in South Dakota in

phone).if).

1970 placed for adoption (approximately lO,850 children<f.-8 born in

Total Indian, non-related completed adoptions since 1967-68: )50 (by tele-

South Dakota in 1970, and 116 non-Indians placed for adoption).

phone)."-').

rate here, once again, is more than 5 times hi.gher for Indians than

The

for non-Indians.
I.

One in every 2.6 completed, non-related adoptions in South Dakota
IV.

The Bureau listed L71 under 21-year-Old Indian children in foster

since 1967-68 as acknowledged by the South Dakota Department of
care in 1972.*9
Public Welfare, has been Indian, whereas only one out of

eve~J

15
The State lists approximately 600 non-Indians in foster care in

under lB-year-olds in South Dakota is Indian.*4.

Thus, almost 6
1972*10 representing one out of every LLO of the 264,051 non-Indians*-ll

times as many Indians as non-Indians, proportionally, are placed
and non-reservation Indians in South Dakota under 21.

In other words,

for adoption in South Dakota.
using only BIA figures, Indian children are r-emoved from their homes
By percentage, approximately 110% of all adoptions, by South Dakota
and placed in foster care at a rate 11 times the rate for non-Indians.
Department of Public Welfare, are Indian whereas Indians under 18
repres~nt

V.

Additionally, tlle State of South Dakota lists apprOXimately 360 Indian

only 7% of the under-18 population in South Dakota.
children in foster care in 1973 (the ntunbers have not

II.

increa~ed

accord-

An average of 55 Indian childrrn per year are adopted in South Dakota.

in3 to a phone conversation with

SD~m

officials since 1972 so we can

Since at least 80% of these, as a minimtun, are placed under the age
assume that 1972 figure& were at least as high).
of one year*-5 (LL), living in an adoptive home therefore for approximately 17 years or more, and since the

r~1inder

ered to average at lPAst 14 years in adoptive

(11) ean Qe consid-

homes,~

at anyone time

Of these, the BIA

86
. per month are under Sta te-BIA contract*~2
indicates an average of 60

SIn-lHARY:

and therefore would be duplicated in the above-mentioned 471 BIA
ADOP'rICi'J:
figures.

Indian children are placed for adoption in South Dakota at a

Therefore approximately another 200 Indian children are in
rate more than 7.5 times that for non-Indian children.

fost.e.· ca.re in the State of South Dako t a apart 'from the Bureau fi gur-rs,
FOSTER CARE:

Indial. children are placed in f')stE':' care in South Dakota at

This brings the total number of Indian children in foster care under
a rate 15.7 times that for non-indian children.
21 in South Dakota to a ~nimum (in 1972) of 671.

The combined BIA
CQ1BINED:

Indian children are taken out of their homes and placed in foster

and S.tate Indian under-21 population as noted by the American Indian
Census Report (1970) is 18,864*-1 3•

or adoptive care at a rate almost 10 times that for non-Indian children.
This means that one out of every

28 Indians in South Dakota under 21, at a minimum, was in foster care
in 1972.

Indian children are in foster care in South Dakota therefore

at a rate of 15.7 times that for non-Indians.
VI.

Combined Foster Care and Adoption Statistics;
Using the adoptive figures cited before of 902 Indian children in
adoptive care in South Dakota, and the foster care figures cited above
(671) for 1972 we can see that a total of 1,573 Indian children under
21 were either in adoptive or foster care; this represents one out of
every 12 Indian children in the State, and does not include Indian
boarding shcool students.
The same calculation for non-Indian children shows 1,675 in adoptive
'care and 900 in foster care, a total of 2,275 non-Indians were out of
their homes in adoptive or foster care in 1972.
out of every 116 non-Indian children.

This represents one

In other words Indian children

are taken out of their homes and placed in adoptive or foster care at
a rate almost 10 times (9.6) that for non-Indians.
VII.

Additionally Indian children represent almost 41% of the clJildren in
foster and adoptive care in South Dakota, but they represent only 6.5%
of the total under-21 population in the State.

I:

i
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From Aberdeen Area Office, BIA.

South,

New York,

N.Y.

Inc.
10016

s'rAT!,; 01' WASHINGTON ADOrTIO)! AlHl FOSTEii Ct\HE STATISTICS

2.' "Jerican Indians" 1970 Census of Population, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau
Basic Facts

of the Census, p.14.
3.
4.

There are 1,357,716 Wider 21-year-olds in the State of '1oshington.

2.

There are 15,780 Wider 21-year-old American Indians in the State of Washington.

3.

There are 1,31;1,736 non-Tndf.ans under 21 in the State of 'Iashingt.on.

?

Op, Cit., "American Indians," p'.14 and U.S. Census Bureau's, "1970 Age of Race

Population," p.1-307.

5.

L

Gathered from Mrs. Hargaret Hans en, 'S.D. Dept. of Public Welfare, Pierre, S.D.

"Adoptions in 1971" U.S. Dept. of HEld, SP.5, Program Statistics and Data Systems,

r

I.

of Social and Health Services, there are an average of 1;8 completed

Nat'l Center for Social Statistics, nay 23, 1973, Table 6.

related adoptions of Indian children a year.

I

Ibid

7.

Op, Cit., "American Indians," p.14.

8.

Op, Cit., "1970 Age and Race Population," p.1-307.

69:~

5

non-

Using the State's own figures,

(or 33) are under 1 year of age when placed.

Another 11% are 1 or 2 -

years-old; an ad.ditional 9% are 3, h, and 5; and. 11% are over the age of 5.

t

Using the formula then that 33 Indian children per year are placed in adop,tion for at least 17 years and an additional 15 Indian children are placed

BIA Statistics, FYl972 - "Child Welfare - Unduplicatcd Case Count," p.]
10.

In the Stat.e of vlashington accordi.ng to the Washington Depar-tment,

h

r
i,

I

6.

Adoption

3

in adoption for a minimal average of lh years, there are 771 Indian under-

By phone, A.It. HcCo&.le South Dakota DPW, and "Children Served by Public

21-year-olds in adoption at anyone time in the State of \vashington.
"elfare Agencies and Voluntary Child Helfare

This

Agencies, 1971"DHENl Pub. :10.
represents one,in everJ 20.7 Indians under the age of 21 in the State.

(SRS) 73-0325 Table 8.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (an average of 213 non-Indian children
11.

01'. Cit. "1970 Age and Race Population" p.1-307

12.

Phone Conversation Hi th Aberdeen Area Office, Roger Lonnevik, February, 1974.

13.

Op , Cit. "American Indian Report," p.14

6
per year are adopted in Washington ) there are 3,h23 non-Indians in adoptive
homes at anyone time, or one in every 392 non-Indian children.
~

There are therefore, by proportion, 19 times as many
Indian children in adoptive ho:nes in \'Iashington as nonIndians.

II.

Foster CarA According to statistics from the lVashington Department of

7
Social and Heal t.h Services
foster homes in 1973.

there "ere a minimWll of 558 Indian children in

This represents one in every 28.5 Indian children.
8

By comparison, there Were 4,873 non-Jildian children in foster care in 1973

representing one in every 275 non-Indian children in the State.
~

B;r rate, therefore, Indian children are placed in foster
care almost 10 times (9.6) as often as non-Indian child-

90
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ren in the Stato of Washington.
III.

Combin9d Foster Care and Adoptive Gare

Usine the above figures, a total

of 1,329 under 2l .year-old Indian childrc;n are ~ither in foster homes or
adoptive homes in the State of \olashington.
12 Indian children.

This represents one in every

Similarly, ~or non-Indians in tho State, 8,296 under

21-year-olds are either in foster care or adoptive care, representing one
in every 162
Fact:

1.

"Age and Race Population, by States, Ina," p , 1-308.

2.

"Amer.i.can Indians, 1970 Census of"repu<.lt~on,"
l'
p.l 6 •

3.

1,357,716 -15,980

1,341,736

non-Indian children.

Letter from Dr. Robert

By rate, Indian children are removed from their homes and

Shearer, Assistant SecretarJ,

Social SArvices Division, State of Washington, Department

p'l.aced in adoptive care or foster care 13.5 times more often
than non-Indian children in the State of Washington.

of Social and HAalth Services, April

The above figures are based only on the statistics of the
Washi.ngton Departmen t of Social and Health Services and does

5.

Ibid.

not inclUde private agency placements or boarding school

6.

Ibid.

7.

Ibid.

8.

Ibid.

placements.

J~

They are therefore minimal figures.

4, 1973.
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South, N~w York, N.Y.
10016

II.

i"os t~r Care.

According to statistics from the \fisconsin State, Di vision of

8

AV~Ilue

ii'mflily Services ann. counby social ae rvi ce depa rtr

l\F;l1ts,

Indian children were in fos ter care in 1973.
HISCOilSIIl ,\'lO?7ION

A;l~

'~is

a "minimum of S)~S

represent.s one out of

every 19 Indian children.

FOSTP:l CAllS STN"IS-C::r;S

Dy comparison, approximately 6,800 non-Indian children were in foster care
Basi·c Facts
S~otP.

in 1973,

1.

There are 1,811J,)311 under 21-year-olds in the

2.

There are 10,(.)6 under 21-:'e31'-01d American Indians in the State of Hisconsin.
3

3.

'Th8ra arc, ther8foff3, 1,833,0713 non-Indians under 21 in Hisconsin.
I.

AdoD~;ion.

In

th~

St:ltP. of

1~'i5con3i.n,

of 11ioeo08in.

9

or one out of every 269 non-Indian children.
ract:

Dy rate, Indian children are p'Laced in I'os t er care
more than

14

times as often as non-Indian children

in the state of Hisconsin.

according to the State Division of

h

Family Services, ther8 are an ave rage of h3 completed, non-related adopt.Lons

of Indd au children per yeer.

Usi.ng the State's own fillures, 6)~ (or JJ)

are under one year of [lg~~ uhen placed.

an add'i t.i.onal, 9% are 3, II, and

5;

$

Another 11% are one or tHo-years-olet;

and 11% arc over the age of

5.

Usinc:

III.

Combin~l

,oster Care and Adoptive Care.

of 1,316 under 21-J' ea r - ol d American Indians are in foster care or adoptive
care in the state of Hisconsin in any ~iven year.

A total of

children are placed in

adoptd on for a minim.al cve rago of Ll, years, there nrc 771 Inriian und..c:=r-21-

year-olds in adoption at any one

tL~e

in the State of

Uisco~sin.

(This represents one out

of every 8 Indian children.

the f'ormul.a, the", that 3J Indian children per year are placed in adoption for
at least 1'1 years, and an adclitional 1$ Indian

Using the above figures, a total

14,424

non-Indian children are in adoptive care or foster care

in any given year in the State of Hisconsin.)

This represents one out of

everJ 127 non-Indian children.

This

represents one out of every lJ.) Indians under the "Ce of 21 in' the St.at,e,

m!.L

B:I rate, Indian children are r-emoved from their

Usinl~ tins sano fornnLla for nag-Indians (nn B'!Crac;n of J~7J non-Indians per

homes and placed in adoptive care or foster care

year ar(~ adopt.ed in '·li.sconsin) ther-e arc 7,600 nori-Tnd'i ans under 21 in

situations

adop t.i on at anyone ti:,1e, or one out of

children in the State of Hisconsin.

eV8r'J

2bl non-Indian under 21 y ca r-s

of age in the State.

Fecct:
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["oomOTES

AAIA AND DEVILS LAKE Sroux PROTEST CHILD WELFARE ABUSES
1.

"1970 Census of Population A;:;e and Rac ej " U.S. Dept. of Conmerc e , Bureau of

P. 1-30)

the Census

2.

"Arncrican Indinns, 1970 Census of Population" U. S. Dept. of Comm erc e, Bureau
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Ibid

6.

Ibid

7.

Op , Cit.,
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Cp. Cit., Division of Family Services, "Indian Children in Foster Care," by
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State and County, unduplicated, unr-epeat.ed fii:Ures, Har'ch , 1973
9.
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Div.: "The fiGures have not changed subs tantd vc'ly in the past) years."

On July 16th the Association on American Indian Affairs held a news conference at the Overseas Press Club in New York City to call to the public's
attention acute welfare abuses victimizing American Indian children and children
of the nation's poor people in general.
At the conference, William Byler, Executive Director of the Association on
American Indian Affairs, presented a delegation from North Dakota's Devils
Lake Sioux Tribe consisting of Tribal Chairman Lewis Goodhouse and five
mothers. One of the women has five children in non-Indian foster homes, another
was once jailed for refusing to give up her grandchildren to the county welfare
board, and a third woman is a roster parent currently being aided by the Association in her efforts to retain custody of an infant presently in her care.
In his opening statement at the conference Byler said, "As sad and as terrible as
the conditions are that Indian children must face as they grow up, nothing
exceeds the cruelty of being unjustly and unnecessarily removed from their
families.
"On the Devils Lake Sioux Reservation approximately twenty-five percent of
the children born on the reservation are eventually taken from their parents to
live in adoptive homes, foster homes, or institutions.
"This is fifty times the rate for our nation as a whole. Fifty percent of the
children placed in foster care in the States of North and South Dakota are Indians,
yet Indians represent only three percent of the population of these two states."
The county welfare people, charged Mrs. Alvina Alberts, mother of eight, are
breaking up Indian families. Children are often forcibly removed from Indian
homes and sent off-reservation to live with white foster families. Indian foster
parents are threatened with jail and loss of welfare payments if they refuse to give
up their children. "I will starve before I'll give up my grandchildren," said Mrs.
Elsie Greywind, a lady in her fifties who already had been taken to jail for her
refusal to let the children go.
"I told them they would take that child over my dead body," Mrs. Alex
Fournier said quietly, speaking of her three-year-old foster child. Not long before,
a zealous welfare worker had tried to drag the boy from her arms-an adoption
agency in Fargo had placed an order for an Indian child.
"They want to make white people out of the Indians," Mrs. Alberts continued.
"They're starting with the kids because they couldn't do it to us."
Mrs. Lewis Goodhouse, mother of ten, told of people caught in a vicious cycle
of poverty and despair. Unemployment on the Fort Totten Reservation exceeds
90 % the major part of the year.
The almost fanatical pursuit of Indian children by county welfare officials was
attributed to their appraisal of Indian parents as unfit guardians and Indian
homes as too poor.
"They use their own standards to judge us," said Mrs. Alberts. "What is the
difference if an Indian home is poor but there is plenty of love. If the child is
barefoot, a little dirty, so what?" she asked. "He's happy, I think. In white
families I've seen the same thing. Those kids are happy too."
Speaking of the Devils Lake Sioux, Byler commented, "Today in this Indian
community a welfare worker is looked on as a symbol of fear rather than of hope."
Ironically, provisions in- recent amendments to the Social Security Act seem
to have worked to encourage what is referred to as "child snatching." Welfare
agencies are instructed to make full use of child-placement service as a means of
compelling mothers on welfare to take job training-presumably so they will be
able to support their families, if they have any left. The federal government
now offers to reimburse foster parents for child-placement costs at a rate up to
three times as great as that for the natural parents (a maximum of $100 per
month, compared with a maximum of $32 per month). Some mothers have suggested that perhaps their children should be returned and foster parents be given
job training.
. "The Devils Lake Sioux people and American Indian tribes have been unjustly
deprived of their lands and their livelihood," Byler said, "and now they are
being dispossessed of their children."
"Thousands of Indian children are placed in Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding
schools, either because of a lack of day-school facilities or because of the alleged
unsuitability of their home environment." Eighty percent of all Navajo children
between the ages of six and nine attend boarding schools, away from their parents,
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because Congress has not appropriated sufficient funds for the construction of
schools and roads.
At the press conference Mr. Byler released the text of letters he had written
to Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Wilbur J. Cohen and to Secretary
of the Interior Stewart L. Udall.
In his letter to Secretary Cohen, Byler indicated that the Association on Arn erica;n Indi~n Affairs considers the extraordinarily high rate of placement of Indian
children in North and South Dakota to be indicative of abusive child welfare
practices by welfare officials, discrimir:atory standards and laws in child custody
matters, and the absence of appropriate preventive and rehabilitative services
to Indian communities.
"Indian leaders and parents charge," the letter continues, "that county welfare
wo~kers frequently evaluate the suitability of an Indian child's home on the
basis of economic or social standards unrelated to the child's physical or emotional
well-be!ng and that Ir:dian children are removed from the custody of their parents
or Iridian foster family for placement in non-Indian homes without sufficient
cause and without due process of law."
In closing, the AAIA requested that the Department of Health Education
and Welfare: 1. Survey child custody problems and official child w~lfare abuse~
among the American Indian~ ar:d among the na~ion':, poor people in general;
2.. Develop recommended guidelines for state legislation to guard against discrlmma;tory ~hlld welfare practices by establishing culture-free, non-discriminat?ry criteria .m ?ustody matters that do not penalize the poor or the racially
different-e-guldelines that make the physical and emotional well-being of the child
the. sole test as to the suitability of the child's home; 3. Conduct national and
regl?nal conferences and training institutes for state and local court and welfare
?ffiClals;.4. Evaluate the adequacy of present preventive and rehabilitative servlC.e~ available to the faJ?ilies of the nation's poor in order to minlmiz s those conditions that may make It necessary to remove a child from his home environment·
5. Explore with the. Department of Justice and the Office of Economic Oppor~
tumty ways to provide legal assistance to parents or guardians who have lost or
are threate1!-e~ with the loss of their children unjustly; and 6. Evaluate the adequacy of existing federal law to protect the rights of parents and children.
Secretary Udall was contacted regarding child welfare problems associated with
the placer:nent of Indian children in federal boarding schools.
Accordm.g to fif!:ures provided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, approximately
30,000 Indian children attend BIA boarding schools. Some of these children are
required to attend boarding schools because of the absence of day-school bcilities
and an adequate road system. Other children attend boarding schools because
welfare officials believe that this is a more suitable environment for them than the
environment from which they come, for reasons of alleged neglect abandonment
or abuse by their parents. Additionally, therc are other child~en who attend
boardmg schools for educational reasons. It is with the first two groups that the
AAIA is chiefly concerned.
The !\swciation on American Indian Affairs, in its letter, urged the Department
of Interior and th~ Bureau of Indian Affairs to determine the cost of providing a
day-school education to all Indian children presently denied this opportunity
becaus.e of a lack of federal financing for road-building, school construction, and
operatIOn. of the schools, "We believe," said Byler, "that Congress should have an
opportumty to consider appropriating the necessary funds."
. The second recommendation to the Department of Interior was that new guidelines and standards be adopted for use by the Bureau of Indian Affairs welfare
personne~ to help insure .that children are not unnecessarily and unjustly taken
from their parents or Indian foster families for placement in non-Indian homes or
BIA boarding schools.
.
The Dcpa.rtme!1t of ~nterior was also urged to direct the BIA to launch a crash
program to Identify SUItable Indian foster homes so that Indian children who do
not have .an .ade~uate home environment may receive Indian foster care rather
than the .instit.utional care presently provided by the BIA.
Follo.wmg .the news conference, the Devils Lake Sioux delegation and AAIA
Ex~cutlve Director Byler J?urneyed to Washington to seek federal assistance in
their struggle to Improve child welfare practices on the reservation and to obtain
fo?d money from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to replace monies denied to Indian
children by the North Dakota authorities when Indian foster parents refuse to
surrender custody of thc children.
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The delegation was only partially successful in obtaining pledges of food monev.
:rhe Bureau of Indi.an Affairs agreed to help only those children who are caught
in ~ctlve custody disputes but refused to aid other children that may be denied
assistance from the county welfare officials. The AAIA is appealing this decision
to Secretary of the Interior Udall.
[~;DITOR'S NOTE.-As this goes to press, word has reached us that all Devils
Lake Sioux children will receive BIA aid if denied foster care benefits by N.D.'s
welfare officials.]
[From the Indian Affairs, Newsletter of the Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc., SeptemberNovember 1968]

INDIAN CHILD WELFARI, AND THE SCHOOLS
In testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education the Association on American Indian Affairs urged that the problems of Indian education be
considered in the broader perspective of the realities of reservation life and survival
on a day-to-day basis.
. Th~ hearings, c~aired by Senator Walter Mondale (D-Minn.), were held in
Washington, D.C. in early October. Testifying on behalf of the AAIA was Mr.
William Byler. Executive Director, and Dr. Daniel J. O'Connell Executive
Secretary of the AAIA's National Committee on Indian Health.
'
In ~is opening :,tatem.ent, Mr. Byler urged that the tasks begun with the sub~ommlttee under ItS chairman, the late Senator Robert F. Kennedy, be continued
m the next Congress and that the mandate of the subcommittee be renewed.
Mr. Byl~r su~gest~d that t~e work of t~e subcommittee result, not in just a
report, but m legislation that will enable Indian people to realize the goal they seek
to achieve-an exemplary school system.
"The American Indian reservations are communities in crisis, and there is
evidence to suggest that our present educational program contributes to the disintegration of th~ community and of the family and to the social maladjustment of
many of the children. Conversely, the environment in which the children live
often places severe handicaps on their ability to learn in school.
".We hope that .the subcommittee will not neglect to examine the problems of
Indian education in the broader perspective of child welfare" Byler concluded.
Dr. O'Connell, in his testimony, recalled that in December of 1967 when the
subcommittee launched its investigations into the problems of Indian education
the. Association on American Indian Affairs emphasized the psychological hazard~
whl.ch may result from early separation of a child from the family setting. In
urgmg that a major effort be made in the direction of phasing out boarding school
pla;ce~ent for Indian children in the primary years, the AAIA suggested that one
objective of the subcommittee be to explore means of providing local schooling
for the very young.
"We would like now," O'Connell said, "to place emphasis on certain general
considerations of Indian education and certain aspects of contemporary Indian
life which relate to the problem of Indian education.
"Here," he continued, "we would place emphasis on the need to view environment in its total reality. Indian education has failed to bear fruit because it has
not offered an experience which could be integrated within the expectable life
pattern of most Indians; because the school system itself (like other administrative interventions into the lives of Indian people) adds to the psychological and
social disruption which the Indian child endures; because the conditions of economic deprivation and psychosocial disintegration prevalent in many Indian
communities place these communities beyond the grasp of a standard modern
American educational enterprise, based as it is on certain values assumptions
expectations and motivations which are part of the input of family, jJupil teacher:
administrator and of the entire community in a middle-clnss Americ~n school
system.
. "Wi.thout no",,: attempting to review once again the entire range of problems
III Iridian education and the sorry toll taken among the Indian people themselves
by tb;e monumental environmental problems which they face, we would prefer to
highlight a few general aspects of Indian administration bearing on the soundness
of Indian societal life and the task of Indian education. . . . We would suggest
that in o~r ad~inistrative attempts to alleviate problems, wc have, in no small
measure, intensified these problems. First of all, the schools themselves must be
included in any cataloging of the potentially damaging experiences faced by
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Indian children. This is not because of malevolence or malfeasance on the part of
school administrators or teachers, but stems rather from the often unrecognized
conflict between the larger contemporary American culture of which the school is
the apostle and interpreter and the native culture which has been the definitive
developmental influence upon the child in his pre-school years." O'Connell noted
that one of the investigators who has identified this problem, Dr. Harry Saslow,
states, "The culture shock of having to renounce, with the beginning of school,
much of what has been learned before school undoes the pattern of trust and
personal worth developed up to that time." Another authority in the field,
Dr. Bernard Spilka, has concluded that the school system contributes toward the
feelings of alienation by virtue of the abruptness of change in culture that it
presents and by its concentration upon the defense of that culture.
"Whatever the scope of the problem of cultural shock inherent in the situation
of an Indian youngster entering school," O'Connell observed, "the damage will
be magnified a hundred-fold when he is removed totally from the home and
community and placed in a boarding school or a non-Indian foster home.
"Furthermore," he continued, "when a child is removed from his home for
social reasons, and many boarding school placements are made for social reasons,
the problems within the family may well be intensified by the administrative
solution affected." Dr. O'Connell used as an example a situation in which one or
both parents might have a drinking problem, the children are removed to protect
them from possible neglect, or even abuse, and placed in a boarding school or in
a foster home. "We have taken a family on the verge of disintegration and pushed
it over the brink," O'Connell said. "The removal of the children only aggravates
the emotional problems of which the excess drinking was symptomatic, and we
may have set in motion a downward spiral from which this family may not
recover."
Referring to earlier testimony to the effect that about 9,000 Indian children
nine years old or younger are in federal boarding schools, and to illustrate the
extent of administrative disruption of Indian family life through foster care and
adoptive placement "however well meaning," Dr. O'Connell noted that in the
states of North and South Dakota approximately seventeen times as many
Indian children as white children are in foster home placement. In Montana,
Indian children are placed in foster homes at ten times the national foster home
placement rate. Minnesota places children in foster homes at a rate that is twentyfour times the national rate, and one out of every sixty-seven Indian children is
adopted in Minnesota as compared with one out of every 1, III children for the
country as a whole, In general, foster home placements of Indian children are not
with Indian families, but are with non-Indian families, most frequently off the
reservations.
Both foster care placement and boarding school placement loom large in any
consideration of the experience of the Indian community today, O'Connell said.
"We would suggest that Indian education needs to be considered in the larger
context of Indian child welfare in general. It is the total environment of the child
that the educator must address himself to if he is to understand the children."
The Association on American Indian Affairs called for a basic shift in perspective
in viewing the problem of Indian education, Indian welfare, and Indian life in
general. Rather than the administrative model which seeks to resolve a family
crisis through removal of the most vulnerable members, a medical-epidemiological
model was suggested in which the object of any therapeutic-rehabilitative intervention would be to assist a particular family or community toward
reintegration.
The AAIA went on record as being in support of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in its contemplated investigation of the problems in
Indian child welfare and expressed the hope that any such investigation would
attempt to delineate the problem in relation to the quite distinct environments
of the different tribes and localities, that approaches to providing remedies be
based on the model of providing rehabilitative services to families and communities in crisis rather than extending the baleful practice of the wholesale separating
of Indian children from their home or community environment.
In concluding, Dr. O'Connell quoted from a report commissioned by the Department of the Interior itself which states, in part:
"The first and foremost need in Indian education is a change in point of view.
Whatever may have been the official governmental attitude, education for the
Indian in the past has proceeded largely on the theory that it is necessary to
remove the Indian child as far as possible from his home environment; whereas
the modern point of view in education and social work lays stress on upbringing
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in the natural setting of home and family life. The Iridian educ8:tion~l ~nterprise
is peculiarly in need of the kind of approach that recogmzes this prmclple; that
is less concerned with a conventional school system and more With the understanding of human beings.
"The methods must be adapted to individual abilities, interests, and needs.
Indian tribes and individual Indians within the tribes vary so greatly that a
standard content and method of educaticn no matter how carefully they might
be prepared, would be worse than futile."
"As may well have been recognized," O'Connell said, "the sO)lrce from which I
am quoting is the Merriam Report, entit~ed '['he Problem of Lndiasi Ad:n~m8tratwn
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior in 1928, a document which has lost
little of its timeliness in spite of diligent attempts over the past forty years to
administer away the problems which it so lucidly identifies."

[From the Indian Family Defense]
TRIBES ACT TO HALT ABUSES

One step in preventing the removal of children from their reservations is a resolution which sets forth the will of the tribe. Reprinted here are three such resolutions which were adopted by tribes confronting a child-welfare crisis; and a
general resolution passed by the Coalition of Indian Controlled School Boards.
SISSETON-WAHPETON SIOUX

Whereas The Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe is interested in the well-being
of all the e~rolled members of the tribe and
Whereas Minor children of Sisseton-Wahpeton descent have been placed in
non-Indian' foster and adoptive homes all over the United States.
.
Whereas The tribal council is in the process of researching the sovereign
status of the tribal entity in respect to its jurisdiction as stated in the constitution
of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe, and,
.
Whereas, It is the intent of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe to establish
its own method of social and economic development and well-bemg of the enrolled members, and,
Whereas It is the strong feeling of the tribal council to "make every stand
possible to'keep these children on the reservation" (m~nutes of June 6th c~uncil
meeting) and "the tribal council would like these children to be placed m an
Indian licensed home until an Indian home can be found for them to be adopted;"
Therefore, be it
. .
.
Resolved That Mr. Bert Hirsch, legal counsel from the ASSOCIatIOn on American
Indian Affairs will stand on these grounds in his argument in Roberts County
Court on July'7, 1972 and future cases of this nature.
Adopted July 6, 1972.
(This resolution was passed in reference to the Cheryl DeCoteau ?ase-and
after many other children had already been removed from the reservation.)
CICSB

At its meeting in December 1973, the Coalition of Indian-Controlled School
Boards, Inc., representing 120 school bo~rds, a.dopted a strong: resol~t~on condemning the wholesale removal of Indian children from their families. The
CICSB, Inc. deplored the conditions whereby. In~an children are not only
physically deprived of their culture, but even their attitudes and Ideas are turned
against their traditional tribal customs and lives. It further resolved to support
by any means withln its resources any efforts to counter the removal of Iridian
children from their families, relatives, and tribes.
THREE AFFILIATED TRIBE"

Whereas, Many of our Indian children are being placed in foster homes off
the Reservation and in non-Indian homes, and,
Whereas, It is the Tribe's opinion that our children in need o~ foster home
placement will adjust to placement in an Indian home more readily, and, now
therefore be it
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Resolved by the Tribal Business Council of the Three Affiliated Tribes that all
agencies involved with the placement of Indian children in foster homes place
such children with Indian families wherever and whenever possible.
Adopted September 9, 1971.
OGLALA SIOUX

Whereas, Many of our Oglala Sioux Indian children have been placed in
foster-home care with non-Indians; and
Whereas, This placement of our Indian children has resulted in many cases in
adoption of our Indian children to non-Iridian people, thus causing our Indian
children to lose their identity as Oglala Sioux; and
Whereas, We have many Oglala Sioux parents who are capable and qualified
to properly care for our Indian children, making it possible for our Indian children
to associate themselves with their own race and learn their own culture; and
Whereas, If our Iridian children are placed with members of our own race, not
only will our children benefit by this association but it would also be an incentive
for the Indian families to assume responsibility and develop themselves to a
point where perhaps in time they can become self-sufficient; and
Whereas, The State Welfare Department and the BIA Welfare Department
have both stated, that they would continue to place our Indian children in
non-Indian homes for foster care purposes, unless they received a direction from
the Oglala Sioux Tribal Council; now therefore be it
Resolved by the Oglala Sioux Tribal Council in Regular Session on this 17th
day of August, 1972; that, the Tribal Council feels that in order to protect the
rights of the children and to encourage the concern of the adult members of the
Tribe, that henceforth the placement of Indian children with non-Indians by the
State and BIA Welfare Departments cease. Be it further
Resolved. That the Crazy Horse Planning Commission take immediate steps
to develop a Foster Child Care Program and to further initiate a study for family
development.

Mr. HIRSCH. I also request that we be able to submit further
documents at a later date.
Senator ABOUREZK. The record will stay open for 2 weeks, so you
can submit additional statistical information.
Mr. HIRSCH. Statistical, and I also have, what might be of
interest to the committee, some legal documents, for example, the
Petition for Neglect in Margaret Townsend's case, which I think is
particularly revealing; and I have other legal papers of that nature.
Senator ABOUREZK. Fine. They will be accepted for the file and the
decision as to whether they will be put into the record or not will be
up to the committee itself and the staff.
Thank you very much.
The next witness is Dr. James Shore of Portland, Oreg.
Dr. Shore, we would like to welcome you to the Senate committee.
We would like to thank you for coming out from Oregon to present
your testimony.
Did you plan on reading your entire statement?
Dr. SHORE. No. I did not, I will abbreviate it.
Senator ABOUREZK. Fine, we appreciate that.
STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES H. SHORE, PSYCHIATRY TRAINING
PROGRAM, PORTLAND, OREG.; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM W.
NICHOLLS, DIRECTOR, TRIBAL HEALTH PROGRAM, CONFEDER·
ATED TRIBES, WARM SPRINGS RESERVATIONS

Dr. SHORE. Senators, at the present time, I am director of the
community psychiatry training program for psychiatric residents in
the State of Oregon and associate professor at the University of
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Orezon Medical School. Formerly I was chief of mental health pro-

gra~s for the Indian Health Service in the Pacific northwest area,

including the States of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho from 1969
through 1973.
.
I'm also a member of the Indian Affairs task force of American
Psychiatric Association.
I should add at the beginning, the statemen~ that I will pre::>ent
here will also be discussed at the annual meeting of the American
Psychiatric Association meeting in Detroit at the end of this year.
t would like to recognize Mr. William Nicholls, who 1S .the
director of the tribal health program of the Confederated Tribes
of the Warm Springs Reservation, in Oregon, who with h1S tribal
health program staff has helped me to prepare this statement.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is he here now?
Dr. SHORE. He is not here now.
There was an old Indian custom among plateau tribes of the Pacific
northwest that exemplified community responsibility for child care.
The tradition concerned an individual called the Whipper Man who
was outside of the immediate family. The Whipper Man was a highly
respected person. Respect was shown by the elders and the yo~ng.
However, this respect had to be earned. He was chosen by tribal
leaders and relatives based on the development of character beyond
reproach. The Whipper Man functioned in the role of disciplinarian.
He disciplined youngsters if they were disrespectful to elders. ThIS
discipline was administered in a very pOSItIVe sense, and was understood by young and old. The whip he used hung ~)V~rthe door.or on
the wall and was the omnipresent symbol reminding the children
that the 'Whipper Man might be coming.
.
The plateau culture of central Oregon has demonstrated t~e Imp~ct
of the communities sponsorship on the effectiveness of Indian child
care.
After 2 years of intensive planning, a children's group home was
opened. The develop~ent of thi.s service has taken place under the
sponsorship of the tribal council with mental health consultation
from the Indian Health Service and support from other agencies,
A child neglect committee of comm:tmity, particip~nts had been
functioning for several years with official tribal C?~Il;C1I. endorsement
and had established the precedent for co~mumty m1t1a~IVe in making
decisions for the placement of Indian children, At the time the group
home opened, there were 219 Indian children ,:nder age 18 who were
not living with their natural parents. These children were part of the
total youth population of approximately 800 under 18 years of age.
The children in placement represented 28 percen~ of the total youth
population. Of this nu~ber 74, 34 ~ercent, were III foster care placement with the State children's services agency, 47, 21 percent, were
in boarding schools, and the remainder in tribal foster homes or o~her
off-reservation homes. Local homes were not licensed and received
few if any services. Children were removed from their family homes
because of complaints of neglect or abandonment. In 1971 and 1972,
the number of new Indian children placed in foster homes were 40
and 30 respectively. In 95 percent of cases, this was directly relat.ed
to alcohol misuse of their parents. Child abuse o~ battered child
syndrome was virtually unknown and m my experience, very rare
among American Indians.
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The tribal child care services were developed to include intensive
outreach family counseling in addition to the group home for Indian
youth. The group home was designed to provide short-term shelter
care, long-term placement, counseling and minor medical treatment
for Indian children ranging from 1 to 18 years. Staff for the group
horne and the outreach family counseling program were 90 percent
Iridian, most of whom came from the local community. In the first 12
months of operation, 246 Indian children from 1.35 separate families
~ere placed in the fa?ility. This represented 20 percent of all reservation families. The children ranged in age from 2% weeks to 19 years.
Problems related to excessive drinking by the parents accounted for
greater than 99 perc~nt of the placements. Child behavior difficulties
SUCh. as juvenile delmquency and runaway reactions, or significant
med;cal problems accounted for the remainder of the placements.
Durmg the first 7 months of operation, four children were placed in the
center for care of a major medical problem. One child was placed for a
cleft palate and three for failure to thrive. All of these children improved and were subsequently returned to their families.
In the 5 preceding years, a large number of Indian children under 18
ha~ been detained in the tribal jail for acts of delinquency. These
children numbered 77 in 1967, 98 in 1968, 121 in 1969, 118 in 1970,
and 120 m 1971. I~ one ~ase the length of detention was 32 days. At
least 25 percent of juvenile arrests have been for a drinkinz violation.
For many others, delinquent behavior was associated with drinking
problems of one or both parents. Although referrals to jail have contmued smce the opening of the tribal child care center, the average
length ~f stay. has been reduced to 1 day and many children are
referred immediately from jail to the center, while others bypass the
jail entirely. On only one occasion has it been necessary for the
center's staff to refer an adolescent back to jail. This was because of an
uncontrollable runaway.
Through clinical experience on this and other Indian reservations, I
hav~ encountered a sense of hopelessness and despair in working with
Indian parents about problems of alcohol misuse and child neglect.
Once placement of the children has been initiated, Indian parents
often withdraw, becor;ne depressed and begin or resume intensive
drinking. This process IS often interpreted by the non-Indian outsider
as a further lack of concern for Indian children as additional evidence
of instability.
'
The development of a community resource, where children can be
adequatoly cared for in close proximity to their parents, is an essential
step m program development. This must be combined with an outreach program by Indian counselors to keep parents involved. The
decision t? place Iridian children is now made by the Indian commumty WIth due process through the tribal courts. If placement is
!lecessa:ry, the impact is minimized by a clearly stated pohcy of returnmg children to their own families within a short period of time.
f\.lt~~ugh .some children may need off-reservation placements in
lI"!-dlv;duahzed treatment plans, the initial success of the program is
h~ghhghted by a dramatic reduction of off-reservation referrals.
Smce t~e opeJ?ing of the children's group home in January 1973, only
one Indian child has been placed off reservation in a non-Indian foster
home. Many additional Indian families have received outreach
services before placement was indicated. Most children referred to
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the group home have been returned to their parents who are receiving
outpatient followup, while some children have been placed in reservation-sponsored foster homes.
Greater mental health efforts must begin with the preschool or
elementary age child. Family stability is the essential aim concerning
the construction of a chain of preventive adjustments.
The children's group home and the family outreach program under
tribal sponsorship are essential links to begin this process within the
cultural values and the political sanctions of the Indian community.
I have :reported on the successful efforts by one Indian tribe to deal
with the issue of the loss of their Indian youth. While one community
has been successful, most other tribes in the Pacific Northwest that I
have worked with, and tribes throughout the country, have not been
able to reverse the process that destroys Indian families.
I would like to list three areas for possible consideration to reverse
this process. A change in the chronic and legal entanglements that
Indian families often encounter and a return of this due process to the
tribal court. Sufficient concern for funding for Indian child care programs with contracts to sponsorship by the tribal councils, and an
increased emphasis over the resources available through Federal and
State agencies, with clearly stated guidelines that those resources must
be for the care of Indian children. Thank you.
Senator ABOUREZK. Dr. Shore, thank you very much.
I understand that you have developed, or helped to develop, one of
the very few ongoing tribally run child welfare programs in the United
States and it has been very successful. I think what we've learned from
you today and what more we learn from how the program is run, it
may represent a very useful model for Congress to develop legislation
of this type and for the Federal bureaucracy to use as a model as well.
I notice in your full statement that you talk about the battered
child syndrome as being virtually unknown in your experience. However, that particular syndrome has received a considerable amount
of attention in media in recent years, you may well know. You, as
well as the other experts who have testified here today, have sai~ th.at
in Indian communities throughout the country the syndrome IS virtually unknown. How do you account for the difference in the treatment of children between Indians and non-Indians? And, by that, do
you know the rate of child beating and child abuse in the non-Indian
communities around the country?
. .
Dr. SHORE. I think there are several cultural thmgs that might
contribute to that, although I don't think they fully account for it:
One is the relationship between the Indian child and the Indian
parent and the particular kind of respect that the Indian parent has
for his child. It is seen much earlier as someone capable of mdependence,
making his own decision, and assuming responsibility.
Someone who, at a very early age, is capable and deserves the kind
of respect that in the non-Indian culture we often reserve only for
our peers in adult years.
In most cases, the traditional Indian sanction is against physical
abuse of children. This works against Indian people through the
perception of non-Indian outsiders, they think that they don't use
strict forms of physical discipline at different levels, far short of
child abuse, and are more non aggressive in raising youngsters.
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I think it is one of the concepts, one of the misconceptions of nonIndian outsiders and they tend to judge the competency of Indian
parents with non-Indian child rearing practices.
Senator ABOUREZK. You're back again to what we continue to
hear, especially today, that welfare agencies that deal with Indian
families really don't understand what is happening with the Indian
families themselves, and they might judge their behavior by the behavior of white families or non-Indian families.
Dr. SHORE. I certainly think that's one element in the process
that we're discussing today; yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would you agree that perhaps the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, which has jurisdiction over
distributing money to welfare agencies throughout the State and the
county, that perhaps they ought to, as soon as possible, develop
criteria and guidelines and use that as money leverage to prevent the
welfare from being so insensitive?
Dr. SHORE. I would definitely agree to that, and I would go on to
point out in the funding of the one program that we were successfully
able to put together in the last 4 years in the Northwest, and there
are many other tribes that have worked on similar projects and could
not get the funding together to do it, that HEW through child welfare
funds is not participating. The State is not contributing through
HEW Federal funds in support of these programs.
Senator ABOUREZK. I wonder if I might just ask out of curiosity, is
there anybody here from the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare in the audience?
That's unfortunate.
Dr. Shore, I want to express my gratitude for the excellent testimony presented today. It fits in very well with the other experts
who have testified today. The committee is very grateful, and I
personally am. I sincerely hope that we can correct this situation just
as soon as possible.
Dr. SHORE. Thank you.
I may add one thing in closing. I've chosen this particular statement, in this statement, not to get involved in the Indian child and
adolescent in boarding schools, but in many ways the situations described in terms of need for the reservation foster home and any
youngster being referred to a boarding school, there is additional
material, as other witnesses have, on that due process, and I will be
happy to submit those to the committee.
Senator ABOUREZK. We would very much like to have that. The
record will be open for 2 weeks, so you can send it in. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Shore and Mr. Nicholls follows:]

Indian Youth and Tribal Group Homes, A Whipper Man
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Indian Youth and Tribal Group Homes, A Whipper Man

supported by the Indian community, was seen as being compatible with ancient
Indian tradition and part of a culture in which extended family contacts and

There was an old Indian custom among the Plateau tribes of the Pacific

North~vest that exemplified community responsibility for

community responsibilities for childrearing were as important as the
child care. The
immediate responsibilities

~f the nuclear family.

tradition concerned an individual called the Whipper Man who was outside of
Tribal Priorities for Child Care
the immediate family. The Whipper Man was a highly respected person. Respect
Beginning in 1969, consultants with the new Mental Health Program of the
was shown him by the elders and the young. However, this respect had to be
Portland Area Indian Health Service visited tribal councils in the PacifiC Northwest
.,earned. He was chosen by tribal Ieader s and relatives, based on the development
(Washington, Oregon and Idaho), seeking their viewpoint on mental health priorities
of character beyond reproach. The Whipper Man functioned in the role of
by each governing body. The statement by tribal councils was clear and enlightendisciplinarian. He disciplined youngsters if they were disrespectfuL to elders.
ing in reference to their concern for Indian youth. It might be paraphrased as
This discipline was administered in a very positive sense, and was understood by
follows: "Our most valuable possession is our children. Many are being lost
young and old. The whip he used hung over the door or on the wall, and was the
through the process of foster home placement outside of their own Indian community.
omntpresent symbol reminding the children that "the Whip Man might be coming."
The children leave home; the family breaks down; and it is impossible to reverse
In July, 1973, an Indian interpreter was asked to explain the development
the process or repair the damage." Without exception, concern about the process
of the tribal childcare program to a genera l council meeting of a plateau tribe
of foster home placement was a high 'priority of N.orthwest tribal leaders for their
from central Oregon. The interpreter explained 'that the new childcare program
new mental health program. Indian leaders stressed the fact that significant
was like going back to the old way, when there was a Whipper Man not connected
efforts in prevention must begin with their young people and requested assistance in
with the immediate family, who came and discussed and disciplined the children.
changing the process that contributed to family breakdown, the loss of youth, and
The chi ldca re center was seen as taking up the Whipper Man's role in the village
the loss of Indian identity by those raised in non-Indian communittes ,
as a non-family participant in child rearing practices with community sanction.
Foster Home Placement of Indian Children
The general council, an open community meeting, voted overwhelmingly to
In a report of the Association on American Indian Affairs, Byler had
approve the budget request for the childcare program.
commented extensively on the legal process which he entitles "the destruction
III this ex" 111 pie , a new mcntn l hcc lth prcgru m , developed within a nd
of Indian families." "A survey of states with large Indian populations by the
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Association on American Indian Affairs, indicates that 25-35% of all Indian

informed by the tribal council that this service was available, but the community

children are removed from their families and placed in foster homes, adoptive

expectation was that parents would first assume responsibility for their own

homes, or institutions - and over recent years the problem has been getting

families. This service was to be used only in situations of extr erne need.

worse." "Recognizing thatin some instances it is necessary to remove children

TIle events that followed were dramatic. For the first time in many years, no

from their homes. [tribal leaders] argue that there are Indian families within

children were placed by the state agency. Of greater importance was the fact

the community that could provide excellent care." (I, p 1 & 2) In several Pacific

that there were no admissions to the emergency child care center. Because of

Northwest Indian communities, 15-25% of the population under 18 years of age

the clear statement of community expectations and a strong endorsement by the

are not Irving with their natural parents. On some reservations one child out of

tribal council, parental behavior was dramatically altered.

10 has been placed off reservation in a non-Indian foster home.

A Tribal Youth Home

Tribal Involvement and Behavior Change
On one Northwest reservation from the Plateau culture group of central

A second tribal group from the plateau culture of central Oregon
has demonstrated the impact of community sponsorship on the effectiveness of an

Washington, the involvement by tribal government demonstrated the potential for

Indian childca re program. After two years of intensive planning, the tribe

behavioral change in a situation of child neglect. On this particular reservation,

opened a children's group home. The development of this service had taken place

the tribal council and the state children's service division had been concerned

under the sponsorship of the tribal council with mental health consultation from

over the issue of child neglect and abandonment during the annual rodeo round-up

the Indian Health Service and support from other agencies. A child neglect

and Indian festival. In past years the number of Indian children who required

committee of community participants had been functioning for several years with

temporary foster home placement during that event had varied between ten and 20.

official tribal council enders em ent and had established the precedent for comm unity

Because of the subsequent breakdown in the Indian family, it was necessary that

initiative in making decisions for the placement of Indian children. At the time the

several of those chiidren be assigned to permanent placement in a non-Indian foster

group home opened, there were 219

home. With this background, the local mental health staff met with the tribal council,

who were not living with their natural parents. These children were part of the

social service personnel of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the state agency. An

total youth population of approximately 800 under 18 years of age. TIle children in

emergency childcare center was planned for the round-up. The center was staffed

placement represented 28% of the total youth population. Of this nU,mbcr,

by the inter-agency group and community volunteers. All Indian families were

Indian

children under the age of 18
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74 (34%) were in foster care placement with the state children's Services agency,

three for "failure to thrive." All of these children improved and were subsequently

47 (21%) were in boarding schools, and the remainder in tribal foster homes or

returned to their families.

other off-reservation homes. Local homes were not licensed and received few

In the five preceding years, a large number of Indian children under 18

if any services. Children were removed from their family homes because of

had been detained in the tribal jail for acts of delinquency. These children

complaints of neglect or abandonment. In 1971 and 1972 the number of new

numbered 77 in 1967, 98 in 1968, 121 in 1969, 118 in 1970 and 120 in 1971. In

Indian children placed in foster homes was 40 and 30 respectively. In 95% of

one case the length of detention was 32 days. At least 25% of juvenile arrests have

cases, this was directly related to alcohol misuse of their parents. Child

been for a drinking violation. For many others, delinquent behavior was

abuse or battered child syndrome was virtually unknown.

associated with drinking problems of one or both parents. Although referrals

The triba 1 child care services were developed to include intensive outreach'

to jail have continued since the opening of the tribal child care center, the

family counseling in addition to the group home for Indian youth. The group home

average length of stay has been reduced to one day and many children are referred

was designed to provide short-term shelter care, long-term placement, coun-

immediately from the jail to the center, while others bypass the jail entirely. On

seling and minor medical treatment for Indian children ranging from one to 18

only one occasion has it been necessary for the center's staff to refer an adolescent

years. Staff for the group home and the outreach family counseling program were

back to jail. This was because of an uncontrolable runaway.

90% Indian,

~ost

of whom came from the local community. In the first twelve

Through clinical experience on this and other Indian reservations, the

months of operation, 246 Indian children from 13-5s~parate families were placed in

authors have encountered a sense of hopelessness and despair in working with

the facility. This represented 20% of all reservation families. The children

Indian parents about problems of alcohol misuse and child neglect. Once placement

ranged in age from two and one-half weeks to 19 years. Problems related to

of the children has been initiated, Indian parents often withdraw, become depressed

excessive drinking by the parents accounted for greater than 90% of the placements.

and begin or resume intensive drinking. This process is often interpreted by

Child behavior difficulties such as juvenile delinquency and runaway reactions, or

the non - Indian outsider as further lack of concern for Indian children and as

significant medical problems accounted for the remainder .of the placements.

additional evidence of instability.

During the first seven months of operation, four children were placed in the center
for care of a major medical problem. One child IVa s placed for a cleft pa late and

The development of a community recource, where children can be
adequately cared for in close proximity to their parents, is an essential step
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in program development. This must be combined with an outreach program by

adapt state licensing standards to meet the expressed needs of Indian communities

Indian counselors to keep parents involved. The decision to place Indian

in order that more American Indians can qualify as foster ,parents.

children is now made by the Indian community with due process through the

Since referral to an Indian boarding school is another method of

tribal courts. If placement is necessary, the impact is minimized by a clearly

responding

stated policy of returning children to their own families within a short period of
time. Although some children may need off-reservation placements in indivi-

boarding school adjustment is significantly affected by alcohol abuse. Of the
the
47 students referred to boarding school fromAOregon tribe in 1972, 28 were

dualized treatment plans, the initial success of the program is highlighted by

enrolled because of excessive drinking problems by a parent. There were 12

a dramatic reduction of off-reservation referrals. Since the opening of the

dropouts in this group. Seven students dropped out or were dismissed because

children's group home in January of 1973, only one Indian child has been placed

of their own alcohol involvement at school. Swanson et al (2) have described the

off reservation in a non-Indian 'foster home. Many additional Indian families have

alcohol abuse pattern inanother
II tribal population 0 find'Ian c hiI ldreno Tlley c oncluded

received outreach services before placement was indicated. Most children

that peer group pressure and a parental history of alcoholism were significant

referred to the group home have been returned to their parents who are receiving

factors among Indian children with severe abuse patterns. Bergman and Goldstein (3)

out-patient follow-up, while some children have been placed in reservation-

have described the development of a model dorm for Navaho boarding school

~ponsored foster

homes.

Discussion
The development of child care programs under tribal sponsorship is also

to

the pressure of Indian youth in crisis, it is no surprise that

students. The special dorm program emphasized an increased staff-student ratio
and sensitivity to the interpersonal need of the Indian children. Their results
clearly indicated that in areas such as intellectual, emotional, and physical develop-

beginning in other regions of the country. Plans are currently being made by the

ment, the children of the model dorm were significantly superior to those of the

Wisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, and the Oglala Sioux

control dorm.

Tribe of South Dakota, and three affiliated tribes of the .Fort Belnap Reservation

Saslow and Harrover (4) have discussed identity problems of American

in North Dakota. (1) These tribes are developing comprehensive child-welfare

Indian youth and concluded that effective educational programs must ernphas ize the

programs and tribal ordinances that will increase community control over the

development of adequate psycho-social adjustment. They describe the school

placement of Indian children'. At the same time, state agencies are being asked to

dropout phenomenon for Indian youngsters between the fourth and seventh grades,
when a decline in academic achievement sets in.

Working on the Oglala Sioux
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The standards that have been established by adoption agencies have
created an additional burden, such as, they are white status quo
oriented. In other words, unless your establishment is rated "A"
you can forget about adopting children or qualifying as foster parents.
As you well know, this automatically leaves the Indian out. In other
words, money prevails. The cultural aspect is overshadowed by money
and standards. It is our feeling, and history has proven this, that the
cultural identity is of major importance to Indians. Public Law 280
is contrary to the best interests of Indians and the concept of selfdetermination. In our particular situation we have our own police
force, jail, court system, and corrective facility and treatment center
are under construction. The operation of these systems are funded
by the tribe.
In this particular situation, we are primarily concerned about
points six, adoption proceedings, and seven, dependent children of
Public Law 280. If the sincere intent is for the best overall welfare of
the Indian children, we feel that we possess the capabilities of carrying
this responsibility out with total sincerity. Perhaps, to relate the
true feelings of an Indian who was raised by non-Indian adopted
parents would be fitting at this time. For the record, I would like to
read a notarized statement by Don James Morrison, an Indian.

S~nator

ABouREzK. We have one more witness for this morning's
session, Mr. Mel Sampson, Northwest Affiliated Tribes for Washington
State.
,:\his afternoon we will resume testimony at about 2 o'clock followmg Mr. Sampson's testimony, at that time we'll hear from'Mr
Leon C~ok, of Minneapolis: Mary Ann Lawrence, of Pine Ridge:
S. Dak., Drs. Goldstem and Bergman of the Indian Health Service at
Gallup, N. M~x.; and. Mr. Jere Brennan, the Superintendent of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fort Totten, N. Dak.
Mr. Sampson, would you introduce your associate?
.
Mr. SAMPSON. Yes.
STATEMENT OF MEL SAMPSON, NORTHWEST AFFILIATED TRIBES
WASHINGTON STATE; ACCOMPANIED BY LOUIE CLOUD, VWE
CHAIRMAN, YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCIL

. M,r. SAM!-'SON. I have here with me, Louie Cloud, who is on the
Yakima 'Tribal C<?uncil for 1~ years and is presently the vice chairman
of the Yakima Tnba! Council and has had some close association with
the effect that Pu.bhc Law 280 has in reference to Indian children.
I will pr~ceed with my statement.
.Mr. Chairman and other members of the Indian Affairs Subcommltt~e, I an: Mel Sampson, a Yakima tribal councilman from the
Y a~Ima Indian Nation, Please allow me to thank you for this opportumty.to be here on behalf of my tribe and other Northwest Indians
to. testify on a matter that is of gross concern to me and my fellow
tribal members and Indians of the Northwest.
In the past 3 years that I have been a Yakima Tribal Councilman
I have been confronted with .severa} instances concerning the foster
care ar:.d adoption ?f our Indian children to non-Indian homes. The
damaging effect. this creates ~:m ou~ In.dian children is beyond the
scope of evaluation. The Indian child IS on the receiving end of a
total lack of understanding. They literally suffer when they discover
tha;t ~helr physical appe.arance is not that of their adopted parents.
ThIS is extremely damaging t? the Indian child. The wonderment and
the search for .true identity IS crucial and probably at times never
co.m'plet~d. ThIS, as you well know, is definitely wro~g. Altho~gh the
original intent of the adoptive or foster parents may be meritorious
the true factual thrust of the procedure is wrong. It is just as wrong
for .me ~o go out into whI~e st~tus quo and. pick up a white child,
ta~mg .hlI~ back to my Iridian VIllage an~ telling my Indian brothers,
this child l~ gOlpg to be an Indian. There Isn't enough sun in the world
to brown him, Just as there isn't enough bleach in the world to make us
white.
I don't believe it's necessary to issue accusations of fault since
we're all a~are of the cause. But, I do believe that these hearings are
an. indication that something must be done to correct these wrong
domgs. Needless to say I could recite or produce case after case of
the .effect .that Public Law 280 and CFR 25, CFR 104.4 has on our
Indian ~hlldrer:., but. I will make specific reference to a case later so
the precise feelmg will be related.
0" Strange as it may s~em, the pink pill and abortions have created a
great demand for children. Indian children are in great demand.

At the approximate age of 6 or 7 years, I noticed that my skin was brown and
darker than my parents. I started asking questions of my father (referring to
adoptive father) and he would tell me I was too young yet to understand. I asked
my mother, referring to adoptive mother, and she wanted to know why I was
asking. I told her that my skin was a brown, and darker than hers. She told me I
was adopted and my natural parents were killed in a car accident.
My second grade teacher was the one that told me I was an Indian, around the
age of 7 or 8. My adoptive parents told me when I was between the age of 9 and 10
that I was an Indian, not mentioning a tribe or where I was from.
In recalling my adoptive parents, who were of non-Indian background, some
of the following incidents come to my mind of their treatment toward me during
the early age, very small to 11 years of age.
I can recall at an early age that I was locked in my bedroom and the door
locked, that the sky was blue and turning dark; that an old washing machine was
in the closet, which to me was a monster of some kind. I started to really cry
and my father came in and I ran to him, wanting to be picked up and he wouldn't,
he started to leave and I followed, but he took me back into the room. If it was
not for my mother I would probably have been left in there. I can remember at
one time he dumped a barrel of around a 50-gallon drum, which contained some
rain water and rocks that I had been putting in there, on top of my head because
he got mad at me for putting rocks in it. Another time I have remembered and
cannot forget is the time I climbed an old crabapple .tree and he had me climb
down and he beat me with three hoses, regular garden type, tied together. Another
incident was when I used some oil that I shouldn't have on a chain and I was told
to remove my belt and I guess I did not do this fast enough, so my father went
and got a big one which had a buckle on it and he used this on me for a long time.
I remember rolling on the ground trying to get away; and when he got through
there was blood on my back. Another time he told me to do something and I did
not get up right away and he picked me up off the chair and threw me against
the wall, the house had a cement foundation, and I hit the cement foundation
pushing my shoulder blade out of place a little bit, and it has remained that way
since.
When I was told to do something by my father, I had to do it right now and
be told only once or he would give it to me. At one time he slapped me across the
face leaving a red mark where he had hit me. When I made a mistake he would
let me know about it for weeks on end.
When I reached the age of 8 years I was started on doing manual labor by
digging ditches, a bank on the place, digging up tree stumps, and cutting brush.

I
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When I was a junior in high school I wnntcd to 11;0 to an Indian boarding
school, and my father got real mad, I felt that I would have been better off there.
I had a feeling of rejection from the kids at school and from my father.
I recall these incidents as part of those that were not so bad. There arc a lot
of abuses that I took mentally and physically which I just want to forget ever
happened. It is of my opinion that he tried to break me down mentally and
physically. He was forever putting me down in front of his friends and anybody
that was around at the time. It was not until just before he died that he realized
that he had treated me very badly. He had never wanted me from the very
beginning.
.
There was no explanation of Indian language, culture, history, or religion after
finding out that I was of Indian descent.
My adoptive mother, was like a real mother should be; she protected and
guided me through my years and life. Her protection of me from my adoptive
father was what kept me going.
It is of my opinion that it is too tough for an Indian child to live in a nonIndian home. After they find out they arc an Indian, there should be an Indian
around that they can talk to.

Senator ABouREzK. Mr. Sampson, we're running out of time, could
we just submit that for the record and we'll be happy to accept It.
There is a reason. I have to go get a bite of lunch before I have
another hearing at which I have to testify at 1 p.m. and then I come
back here at 2 p.m., so I would appreciate it very much.
[The statement of Mr. Jim follows:]

I. believe that this is only one case. I'm sure that many other
Indians have experienced many throughout Indian country.
I would like to shift my attention to another problem that is confronting us concerning adoptive and foster children.
Annually, adopted and foster children who are tribal members,
receive income in the form of a dividend, lease, or settlements payments. Presently the Superintendent of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
under 25 OFR 104.4 is responsible for the disbursements of individual
Indian moneys, minor's account. This has created considerable concern of the Yakima Tribal Oouncil. It has exposed several problem
areas. It is the concensus of the Yakima Tribal Oouncil that we are
responsible for the minor enrolled members IIM accounts, who are
adopted or under foster. care. Initially, when adoptive parents adopt
an Indian child, they stipulate that they are well able and anxious to
care for, maintain, and educate the said minor and to treat her or
him in all respects as if they were their lawful child. We maintain that
the money should be kept in their account until they are the age of
majority or until released by the tribe. The child should have the
choice of determining what they want to do with their money when
they reach the age of majority.
When adoptive parents become aware that the Indian child has
money. deposited in their IIM account, they start seeking a method
to get It. As an example, let me share an incident with you relating
to one of our tribal members who was adopted by non-Indian parents.
She was adopted as an infant. Her father was white and her mother a
tribal member. Through inheritance, from her grandmother on her
mother's side, she receives a notable amount in lease income besides
the regular tribal dividend and what settlement payments that have
been disbursed. Her adopted parents took out a guardianship of her
estate. The Bureau releases her money to the parents, or the estate,
from which she paid $60 a month for her maintenance, plus school,
medical, and lawyer fees were also taken from her estate. This is really
a sickening and saddening affair. These types of mistakes would not
happen if the tribal council had total control of their minor adopted
children's accounts, as it should be.
In closing my statement, I would like to read a statement prepared by Roger Jim, Sr., a Yakima tribal councilman and the president of the Northwest Affiliated Tribes.

STATEMENT OF ROGER R. JIM, SR., YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCILMAN, PRESIDENT,
AFFILIATED TRIBES OF NORTHWEST INDIANS

Gentlemen It is with great regret that I have to write down the feelings I
have over child welfare and not be able to tell it to you first hand.
The first encounter with a bad situation was in 1969 when a report came to
me about an Indian child being displaced beyond the jurisdiction of the Yakima
Tribe. The child was adopted and taken across the United 8tates to Maine.
Another was taken to North Carolina and all the adopted parents had gone
through court procedure to acquire the children. The problem arose because of
the procedure used to displace Indian children from their homeland, culture,
relatives and denied their family from acquiring them. The procedure was most
generally supported by the BIA.
.
Although the law required the depredators to search out the nearest relatives
before the children was adopted to non-Indians.
This was not done and in effect caused the displacement of children, denied
close relatives and opportunity to claim and take care of their own.
The children were of Yakima descent and was entitled to all the Tribal dividends provided yearly-$300.00 in two payments and some children born before
August 1957, a lump sum payment of $3,150.00 and only a few are still waiting
for their 21st birthday.
.
The Yakima Nation concerned over the endless stream of requests for children
monies from adoptive and fos~er parents. decided to .stop t~is depredation of
minor funds. There was a meeting held WIth BIA, SOCIal Services at the Yakima
Indian Agency and the rules of BIA seemed to perpetuate this bad situation.
In the past the tribe had passed a resolution allowing a per capita payment of
$150.00 to each enrolled member, and within this resolution an attempt to save
the monies of children was done where the minors monies of broken families,
adopted and foster children was put in the BIA Individual Indian Monies Account.
The above categories was decided upon by the superintendent of the agency
or his designee to disperse at his or h~r discretion to the fo~ter or adoptl,,:e parents
or guardians under CFR 104.4-which allows and authOrizes the superintendent
too much power over the childrens monies. Causing many times the child to pay
his guardians for foster care or adoption.
The Tribal Council HEW Committee felt that this was wrong because of the
assumption of jurisdiction under P.L. 280 and adoption and foster care of juveniles
is one of the eizht points assumed by the State. The cost was also assumed and
minor children do not have to pay their own way while growing in a foster home or
in an adoptive home. The adoptive parents had to swear before court that they
were able to take care of the children financially. Not the children having to pay
their way through with their dividend payments.
. ..
The Indian children were sought after by non-Indians for their dividends and
many times used for that reason only.
.
The Tribe passed a resolution to require that. all monies of adoptlv~ and foster
children he put in their 11M accounts and be available only when the child becomes
of age, 18 years; although, at age 14, the BIA recognizes them to be able to draw
from their own accounts.
This move created quite a stir in BIA offices, clear uP.to Washi.ngton, D.C. .
There is correspondences and memorandums to this effect in Mr. Melvin
Sampson's presentation.
.
It is felt in Indian country and the Yakima Nation that the BIA has assisted
in this practice of displacing Indian children from their culture and their homeland
and relatives. This must stop and the authority under CFR 104.4 sh0li:ld be ~hat
the superintendent of an-Indian agency respect the wishes of a~ Iridian Tribal
Council Resolution, which is only in protection of their Indian children..
The Congress must. recognize that a tribe acting for the benefit of their futu:e
people must be honored and supported. And efforts made in future laws that :WIll
affect the welfare of Indian children be in the best interest as expressed by Tribal
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leaders. The special unique status of Indian children are that they are born with a
heritage that they can be proud of and must know of it while they are growing and
that growing must be in the Indian environment and culture, religion, life style
must be evident and within their grasp.
There are many instances that can be related to you from the time of the removal
act to this day in 1974, as to how Indian children and Indians have been mistreated
because of misinterpretation of laws, denied of rights, P.L. 280 andCFR's.
Mr. Sampson, in his presentation will provide documentation on other cases
that I have not covered.
I thank you members of Congress for becoming concerned over the welfare of
Indian Children. I realize that children of all races can play together without
prejudice and at certain ages, become what parents make them. It is sad to know
that the trustee cannot listen to the formal request of an Indian Tribal Council
Resolution. The Yakima Tribe urges Congress to assist for better child welfare.
Thank you.

Mr. ROGER R. JIM, Sr.,

Chairman, Health, Welfare, Employment Committee, Yaktma Lndian. Nation,
Toppenish, Wash.
DJCAR MR. JIM: Thank you for your May 31 letter concerning Individual
Indian Money (IIM) accounts, and the disbursement of minors' funds from
those accounts.
We have reviewed your letter very carefully, and have considered at length
the .concerns expressed therein. We have also reviewed Yakima Tribal Council
Resolution T-48-73 together with copies of tribal and Bureau correspondence
related to this matter.
.
Based upon the material referred to above, and also based upon a thoro~gh
review of 25 CFR 104.4 to which your letter refers, we find that the Yakima
Agency Superintendent is acting properly. in h!s capacity as. the designated
representative cf the Secretary of the Interior WIth regard to dlsburseme:nts of
IIM minors' funds. Resolution T-48-73, while taken most seriously, IS not
legally binding upon the Yakima Agency Superintendent, and he must co~tinue
to exercise his delegated singular responsibility for disbursement of IIM minors'
funds as prescribed by Federal regulations.
. . .
Please be assured that we have no desire to affront the Yakima Tribal Cou neil,
We share with you your concern about the possibility that minors' IIM funds
may not always be used in the mino;s' best interests. Accordingly; we are suggesting to the Yakima Agency Superintendent that ~e review eXlstl:ng plans for
disbursement of monies from the IIM accounts of mmors who are in foster care
and that he take such steps as may be necessary to insure that these plans. and
subsequent disbursement of monies are in fact in the best interests of the mm~rs
concerned. However, any action taken by him in this regard must necessarily
be in accordance with his delegated sole responsibilities as indicated above.
In reviewing Tribal Resolution T-48-73 we note that paragraph 9 has the
effect of making a distinction between the disbursement ?f minors" II.M funds to
natural parents and to adoptive parents. As the legal relationship existing betwe.en
an adopted child and his adoptive parents is the sa,?e as that betwe~n a child
and his natural parents, we cannot suggest to the Yakima Agency ~upermtende~t
that a distinction be made between natural parents and adoptive parents in
the disbursement of children's funds.
We will continue to exercise great care in discharging our responsibilities. with
regard to disbursement of minors' IIM funds, and we will value your continued
interest and support in this regard.
Sincerely yours,
T.W. TAYLOR,
(For the Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior).

Mr. SAMPSON. I do have some other additional documentation
that I would like to submit for the record, and we would be happy
to entertain any questions if you have any.
Senator ABOUREZK. I appreciate it, and those will be admitted
for the record, those other statements.
I have no questions at this time. You've covered your area very
thoroughly in the statement that you've presented. I appreciate it
very much.
Mr. SAMPSON. Thank you.
Senator ABOUREZK. I thank you both for appearing.
[The information referred to follows:]

n.s.
MF,MORANDUM

GOVERNMENT,
April 3, 1974.

To: Roger Jim, Chairman, HEW Committee.
From: Superintendent.
Subject: Information on foster and adoptive children.
In your memo to Mrs. Snider, Agency Social Worker, you requested the names of
all Yakima foster and adoptive children and the names and addresses of both
foster and adoptive parents.
The identity of both the natural and adoptive parents must remain confidential.
Both sets of parents as well as the adoptive child are guaranteed that confidentiality by the courts which seals records of adoptive actions and normally does not
make them available except through a court order. Consequently, we do not
release such information except to the court or under its direction.
According to what information that was available to Social Services there are
88 children who were adopted.
Twenty-two children have Indian adoptive parents. Sixty-six children have nonIndian adoptive parents.
Eleven families adopted two or more children. The age range of the adopted
children are as follows:
Twenty-six children are eighteen or older.
Forty-four children are under eighteen.
Eighteen children-unable to determine exact. age.
The majority of the adopted children reside in the Pacific Northwest-Oregon
and Washington in particular. The rest are scattered throughout the United
States in such states as Mississippi, North Carolina and Nebraska.
There are a total of 81 children in foster care at the present time.
For the current list please refer to the memo from George Brock on the Report
on Indian Children in Foster Care, March 27, 1974.
I am enclosing for your information a copy of the Report on Indian Children
in Foster Care, which provides a rather detailed statistical analysis of Yakima
foster child cases. I hope this provides the information you need.

---,

Superintendent.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.C., July 5,1973.
. . . .

YAKIMA INDIAN AGENCY,

Toppenish, Wash., April 4,1974.

i

This has reference to the funds which are held in the IIM Account at the
Agency belonging to minors who are in foster care or have been adopted by
N on-Indian families.
Some of the following are cases and incidents pertaining to facts which ~as
involved some of our minor Indian children's accounts. I have a great feelmg
that none of these accounts should be released to the foster parents, who are
already receiving assistance from Welfare for them. That the adoptive children
were to become their own children, and in order to adopt the children that a
thorough investigation is made to see if .they can provide it home, .family and
income such as they already do for their own flesh and blood chl~dren: The
only income for some is per capita only, however some do fall under I~hentance
which involves a little more income for the Indian children, all of which should
be held in custodial accounts for them until they reach the age of majority, 18
or 21 which ever the case.
In the years of 1956 through 1959 some of these cas.es came to li.ght before
the Tribal Judge on abuse, treatment mentally or physically, and withdrawing
of the children's monies from their accounts at the Agency.
There were cases of indecent liberties both upon our Indian boys and girls.
One case I can recall upon two Indian boys who were in aNon-Indian foster
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home of an elderly couple. They were about the age of 8 and 9 years old. Upon
investigation they were removed immediately from the' foster parents home.
Prior to removal their per capita checks in part were being mailed to the
foster parents, even though they were receiving Welfare assistance already on
the two boys.
Another case involved a 15 year old Indian girl who was in a Non-Indian
foster home. The foster father had taken liberties of this girl and had her scared
to the point of not telling anybody for fear of what he would do. This was
brought to the Judge's attention when it was discovered that the girl was
pregnant. This has left a mark on this girl for life.
There are so many cases where removal from non-Indian Jaster homes were
done quietly without any notification either from the welfare office or foster
parents that that child was placed in another foster home. So funds were continuously mailed upon request to the foster parents who first had the children.
During the months of October, 1972 through May 31, 1973 I had the occasion
to come into contact with young Indian people returning to the Reservation and
coming to the Agency to try and locate some relatives amongst their own people.
One such case involved a 16 year old Indian boy who lived with his foster
parents since he was a baby. He came into the Agency to see if he had any funds,
or monies here, and try to find some relatives that he could possibly live with.
Upon checking his account, the supervisor was informed that his account was
closed, that all funds had been released to his foster parents in the amounts of
$50.00 to $200.00. This young man was in sports and wanted some extra things
he needed. It was a jolt to find that he had no monies in his account.
There was an Indian girl who was adopted by a Missionary family. When this
girl became the age of 15, and a few problems of communication arose between
child and adoptive parent (which happens among any parents and their natural
children in their teens) that they felt they did not want to go through any more
problems witb the girl. She did not know any of her relatives or who her people
were. The adoptive parents asked to be removed through court as her adoptive
parents and she be returned to her own people. This young girl is having a very
difficult time as to distinguishing herself between the Indian way of life to the
White mans world.
We had an instance where a young man of 20, and a young woman of 18 years,
who were brother and sister came to the Agency looking for their own people.
They were adopted at an early age to aNon-Indian Family in the State of Oregon.
The young man left home at the age of 16 and wandered from place to place.
He left because his adoptive mother was an alcoholic, which became unbearable
upon the death of the adoptive father. His two sisters were removed from the
home and placed into foster homes. As soon as the oldest girl became of 18 years
old she got married. The youngest was still in a foster home. Upon chance, the
two oldest went home to see how their adoptive mother was getting along, nobody was home so they checked the mail and found a statement from lIM,
Yakima Agency showing the amount of money they had. Not understanding it,
they decided to make a trip over to the Agency and try to find out some information themselves. I happened to work with the young man and young woman,
and was advised before hand that they were adopted and in no way was any of
this information to be given to them. After interviewing the two, and they were
advised that they had some funds in their account that they could get it if they
wanted, a report was made to the Agency Social Worker. The HEW committee
interviewed the two. Through a search in the records it was found that even though
the adoptive mother no longer had the children that she was still drawing funds
from their account.
Why are these funds being released to the foster and adoptive parents? Is
it because they are Indian children and there is an Indian Agency, and they
think all Indians receive per capita and money through the Agency that they
take children to get at the money? There should be a follow up on all of our Indian
children in foster or adoptive homes once a year, or a report should be sent in by
a caseworker as to where the children are. Even every six (6) months wouldn't
hurt.
Just what is the Agency Social Workers doing? Are they helping our people
und minor children or not?

G. WHALAWITSA,
Probation/ Parole Officer.

LILA

U.S. GOVERNMENT,
August 2, 1973.
MEMORANDUM
To: Tribal Health & Welfare Committee
Attention: Roger Jim, chairman.
From: Social Services Branch, Yakima Agency.
Subject: Per capita holds for September 1973.
Social Services holds on the September per capita payments are as follows:
Financial supervision (various) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Direct
to vendor program - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------- - - - - - - - - -Adopted
Foster care
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - -- -- - - -- ---

285
129

60
83

~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===========================================
Total

-----

18
131
18

724

More specific information will be furnished at your request.
JESSIE SNIDER,
Social Worker.
U.S. GOVERNMENT,
January 31, 1973.
MEMORANDUM
To: Mr. Roger Jim, Melvin Sampson, Harris Teo, and Levi George, Tribal
Welfare Committee.
From: Social Services Branch, Yakima Agency.
SUbject: Social services holds for March 1973 per capita.
The reason for an number of "Holds" is as follows:
Financial supervision
-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - 373
Adoptions
----------58
Foster care
----~~

~~;~~~~~:~l;~~~============================================= 1~~
Total

-----

649

We use the term Financial Supervision to cover a broad variety of cases.whic?
present personal and technical difficulties in .mon~y management. Many in this
group are children. This group includes such situations as moving about, unstable
custody mismanagement of funds by parents or custodians, and requests. by
individ~als for personal reasons such as being in the Service. So~e are required
by Voluntary support agreements. 85 ~n this category ar.e on the DIrect to Vendor
Program with the Department of SOCIal & Health Services,
.
I believe the other categories are well understood. We WIll be glad to meet WIth
the Health & Welfare Committee if this is desired.
JESSIE SNIDER,
Social Worker.

MEMORANDUM
MARCH 27, 1974.
To: Community Services Division 17-7, Gerald E. :rhomas, Acting Director.
From: George Brock, Regional Administrator, Region 2, L 39-5.
Subject: Report on Indian children in foster care.
~
.'
This is a follow-up to the Regional Administrators' August meetmg WIth Don
Milligan at which time we agreed to review all Indian children in. foster ca.re.
We understood each Regional Administrator was to return to. hIS r~spectI'~'e
region and have each Local Office identify the number of Indian children m
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foster care by name, and name of the foster home in which the child was currently placed. This was accomplished in this region and forwarded to the State
Office on October 15, 1973. Subsequent to this was your memorandum of 10-24-73
to all Regional Administrators entitled, "Guidelines for Review of Indian Children
in Foster Care by all Regions." After receipt of these guidelines, and in the
preparation for the review of children in foster care, a meeting was held on 10-4-73
with the staff from the Toppenish LO, the Yakima LO, and Roger Jim, of the
Yakima Tribal Council. As a result of this meeting, those agencies representing
Indians were contacted and asked to participate in the review.
After the contacts were made with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Indian
Health Service and the Yakima Tribal Council, and discussions held with the
workers from these agencies who would be part of the review committee, a confirming memorandum dated 12-18-73 was sent to the participants and their
agencies, Roger Jim, and several others (see Attachment 1). The Indian Foster
Care Review Committee members are as follows:
Gary Mason, Chairman-Social Service Supervisor, Toppenish.
Marge McAtee-Indian Social Worker, BIA.
Bill Clark-Casework Supervisor, Toppenish.
Alice Rondeau-Social Service Supervisor, Yakima.
Delores Moore-Indian Community Worker, DSHS Toppenish.
Maxine Robbins-Indian Social Worker, Indian Health Service.
Walter Schnellman-Casework Supervisor, Yakima LO.
The committee met on several occasions in order to form a plan for the review
and to develop a reading schedule which would be appropriate to this region.
The committee had several schedules which had been used for studies of a similar
nature. They took these schedules, along with the guidelines from Don Milligan's
memoranda, and your memorandum of 10-24-73, and, after careful review of
these guidelines, the committee put together the reading schedule that was used
in this region for the review of children in foster care (see Attachment 2).
Delores Moore, Indian Community Worker from the Toppenish LO, maintained a close liaison with the Yakima Tribal Council. She shared with the Council all copies of the reviews, all materials that were developed for their possible
input and comment, and reported the input received from the Tribal Council
back to the committee at each of its meetings. This served to keep the Yakima
Tribal Council fully informed as to the progress the review was taking as the
committee developed its procedures, methods and techniques throughout the
entire new process.
During the time that the reading schedule was being worked out, the list of
cases to be reviewed was again gone over. The committee agreed they would use
cases which were active as of January 31, 1974 for the case review. At that point
in time, there were 81 cases found to be active in agency foster care and voluntary
agency foster care, that fell within the guidelines set out in your memorandum of
10-24-73. All of the cases that were reviewed were from the Yakima and Toppenish Local Offices. The Ellensburg Local Office had no Indian children in foster
care or private agency placement at the time set by the review. There were four
cases listed by the Pasco Local Office for review. The committee chairman reviewed
those cases and found them to be inappropriate for this phase of the case review of
Indian children in foster care because the children were either in adoptive placement or living with relatives. Attached is a list of all the names of the children
that were reviewed by the committee (see Attachment 3). Those cases which are
crossed off the list were children who did not meet the guidelines for the review
hut were in relative home placements or did not meet other portions of the guidelines. Copies of almost every piece of correspondence, memoranda and reports
concerning the review were shared with the Indian Desk. The Indian Desk, on
occasion, shared information that it had received from Indian participants of thc
review. The concerns were cleared up with both the Indian representatives and
the Indian Desk. Considerable cooperation among all the participants on the
committee and with the Indian Desk helped make the review much more
meaningful.

typically returned home; and, not infrequently, the families ask for and receive
the services on their own initiative. '
Another concern was the case record as the only source of information for the
review. Problems arise due to lack of information in case records relevant to
questions raised by the guidelines. Some t.yp.es of iI!-fo~mation just are not a~ked
for or provided for on form recording. Similarly, It IS felt by some committee
members that data collection on a racial basis has been discouraged in recent
years which particularly effects the availability of some types of information
wanted for the study.
The committee read the materials in the Local Offices that pertain to children
in private agencies. Some members expressed concerns that attempts ~o require
adequate information from voluntary agencies has met WIth frustrations. The
committee recommends that those types of children's cases would be better
reviewed and recommendations established by a committee which has jurisdiction
over licensing those facilities-probably a State Office committee.
FINDINGS

~

.•

OVERVIEW

There were some basic concerns on the part of the committee members which
have repeatedly emerged during this task process. One was the manner in which
the study was defined. This caused the focus to be distorted as far as what represents services to Indian children and their families. For example, some members
of the committee point out the emphasis is on children in care; however, large
numbers of Indians receive services daily in their own homes; their children are

.',.

I. Identifying Information
Child's Age at Time of Study:
39 children were 7 or under.
12 children were between 8 and 12.
30 children were 13 or over.
Slightly over half of the children in placement were girls (55.6%). Of the 81
children studied, 35 were enrolled in different tribes. Of significance here is the
fact that there was no record of the enrollment of the child in 41 cases. This leads
to the question were the resources for 41 children properly explored. In the five
cases where the child was not enrolled, what was done to start the process. Of
those children enrolled, little less than half were Yakima Indians (16 of 35).
II. There were 50 sets of parents for the 81 children studied.
Fathers:
Race:
Indian___________________________________________________
20
Other____________________________________________________
10
lTnknown_________________________________________________
4
~otrecorded______________________________________________
16
Whereabouts:
Living___________________________________________________
27
Deceased_________________________________________________
6
lTnknown_________________________________________________
17
Mothers:
Race:
Indian___________________________________________________
38
Other____________________________________________________
2
lTnknown_________________________________________________
4
~ ot recorded, _____________________________________________
6
Whereabouts:
Living___________________________________________________
31
Deceased_________________________________________________
5
lTnknown_________________________________________________
14
Most of the parents are living and are of Indian des~en~.
..
III. Circumstances leading to the placement of the child in foster care, including
source of referral, reason for referral, location of child at ti!?e of referral, the
Indian resources explored at the time of referral, and service offered to the
family at time of referral.
Source of referral:
Parents and relatives___________________________________________
22
Juvenile court.L, , _____________________________________________
37
Other________________________________________________________
20
~otrecorded__________________________________________________
2
Reason for referral:
Physical neglect and/or abuse___________________________________
36
Abandonment_________________________________________________
22
Illness of parents, _____________________________________________
8
Other________________________________________________________
15
~otrecorded__________________________________________________
0
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Location
of child at time of placement:
Parents
_
Relatives
_
Other
_
Notrecorded
_
Indian services involved at time of referral:
Indian health service
_
BIA
_
Tribal
_
More than one Indian Agency, including IHS, BIA, tribal court,
tribal council, Other
_
Notrecorded
_
Services offered to parents:
Services offered, _______________________________________________
Notrecorded__________________________________________________

50
20

9
2
10

°5
23
43
48

33

At the time of referral, all appropriate services were offered to most of the
cases, but again there is the problem of those cases which the recording made no
indication of services offered.
IV. Foster Home Placement History
Age lJnder
at time1of first placement:
_
23
1 to 4
_
38
5 to 10
_
14
Over 10
_
5
Not recorded
_
1
Number of foster homes child placed in:
Placements:
1
_
10
2
_
27
3
_

4
5 to 8
9 to 16
17
lJnknown
Length of time child has been in current placement:
Less than 3 months
3 to 5 months
6 to 12 months
1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

~~{~;~~~e~:~~~~~~~~~====~~~=~==~~~~~~=====~=================

Were steps taken to find either a relative's home or Indian foster home:
Relative:
Yes
_
No
_
Not recorded
_
Indian
foster
home:
yes
_
No
_
Notrecorded
_
Has child been placed in an Indian foster home during past 3 years:
yes
_
No
_
Currently placed
_
Notrecorded
_
Other
_

9

12
17

o
1

5
15
10

7
13
10
24
2

23
16
42

13
22

46
2

63
10
2
4

V. Parental Involvement in Placement and Post-Placement Planning For Child
Parental involvement was limited in that parents were only involved in the
p lacements of 23 of the 81 children in current placement. Of the 58 cases where

the parents were not involved, the following is a breakdown by reason for the
lack of involvement:
Parent out of the area_____ _________________________________________
5
Parental rights terminated__________________________________________
15
Whereabouts of parents unknown____________________________________
14
Parents were not willing to be involved_______________________________
10
Other____________________________________________________________
14
In all 14 cases where the whereabouts of the parents were unknown, an attempt
was made to locate the parents and gain their involvement.
Significant parental contact was made in 50% of the cases by the caseworker.
The contacts ranged from weekly to a minimum of quarterly contacts.
Significant contact with the child initiated by the parent is at best minimal.
Regular contact maintained on a weekly to quarterly schedule was only recorded
in 7 cases, with irregular contact in 16 more. No contact is recorded in 23 cases,
and contacts were not recorded in 22 more cases.
Changes in legal status:
yes__________________________________________________________
39
No__________________________________________________________
39
Notrecorded__________________________________________________
3
Service plan:
Return home_________________________________________________
12
Adoption_____________________________________________________
26
Long-term foster care __________________________________________
30
Other________________________________________________________
10
Notrecorded__________________________________________________
3
Only 21 cases were staffed with Indian Agencies.
In the opinion of the case reviewers, 78 of the 81 cases were appropriately foster
care placements, but in only 44 cases the reviewers felt the relevant sources for
a supportive new service plan had been explored.
CONCLUSIONS

This study attempted to get at information that is not a requirement of the
current form recording systems used in the Local Offices. As a result, there is a
significant amount of information lacking. The summary of the findings indicate
the areas for which insufficient information was gained from reading the records.
In order to get the unrecorded information, personal contacts would be required
with the parents of each child and another questionnaire completed. Without the
unrecorded information this review is of limited research value. On the other hand,
it did point out several potential problem areas which can and will be corrected
at the local or regional level.
Three areas are very apparent in their need for some form of corrective action.
One is the need for all workers to become better informed of the potential resources
which are available in serving Indian children. Second is the need for coordination
between agencies providing services to Indians. Another area is the apparent lack
of cultural awareness by the agency's workers. Currently corrective action is being
taken in this area through planning with the Yakima Tribal Council for Cultural
Awareness Workshop to be held some time in the future. Along with this a regional
workshop is planned for April to relate specifically to the service needs and the
treatment of resources of the Yakima Indians. With further analysis of the review,
other areas may become apparent and action will be taken accordingly as they
appear.
RECOMMENDA TIONS

(1) The committee recommends a major emphasis should be placed upon prevention. It was felt that attempts should be focused upon resolving the problems
prior to juvenile court action as often as possible. Herein, the focus is upon the
72-hours after a child has been picked up by police and placed in a Receiving
Home.
(2) It is recommended that the resources of DSHS and the Indian Community
be used to locate parents and relatives and to outline a plan to overcome the
problems that brought the child to the attention of the authorities.
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(3) It is recommended that roles be clarified and guidelines be established that
will point out:
a. Who can be contacted as a resource;
b. How the contacts should occur;
c. Who and what system of coordination can be used.
(4) Itis recommended that a coordinator/liaison would be very helpful between
the Indian community and DSHS offices. This procedure and the coordinator
could be made commonly known to al l local offices. The procedures and Coordinator could enable appropriate referrals to contacts in DSHS and/or Tribal
reso~rces. It could be considered here that schools, health agencies and other
outside sources may .need this information during their planning. For example
conta?t from EdgechtI Hospital about a child mi&ht .best be handled by th~
coordmator who could clarify the fact that the child IS already being planned
for by Indian Health Services or Bureau of Indian AtIairs.

Senator Anorrnnzx. The hearings will be resumed at 2 p.m. this
afternoon.
[Whereupon, at 12 :45 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene at 2 p.m.]
AFTERNOON SESSION
~enator

ABOUREZK.. The hearings are once again in session.
I'he first set of witnesses for the afternoon session will be Dr.
George Goldstein and Dr. Robert Bergman both of the Indian
Health Service in Gallup, N. Mex.
'
Dr. BERGMAN. I'm Robert Bergman. I'm chief of the mental
health program of the Indian Health Service.
Senator ABOUREZK. Where are you located?
Dr. BERGMAN. My office is in Albuquerque and my job is Indian
health services, generally.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is your responsibility areawide or is it nationwide?
Dr. BERGMAN. Nationwide.
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. Mr. George Goldstein. I'm the director of prograr,n development and evaluation for mental health programs
Indian health services, nationwide.
'
Senator ABOUREZK. We want to welcome you to the committee
and thank you for coming up. Do you have prepared statements?
Dr. BERGMAN. Yes. We have one statement which I will read.
STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT BERGMAN; ACCOMPANIED BY
DR. GEORGE GOLDSTEIN, INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE, GALLUP,
N. MEX.

The statement is. a general~zation based on experience. I have
worked as a doctor in the Indian Health Service as a psychiatrist
for 8 years and in Gallup for :3 years.
'
,
Separating .Indian children from their parents and tribes has been
?ne of the m~Jor ~Ims of governmental Indian services for generations.
~he assumption IS that children and particularly those in any kind of
difficulty would be better off bemg raised by someone other than their
own pare?-ts. The puq~os: of the first boarding school on the Navajo
ReservatIOp as stated m Its charter in the 1890's was "to remove the
Navajo child .from the influence of his savage parents." Few governmental agencies who. are supposed to provide care for Indian children
are able to help Indian communities and families solve child welfare
problems except by one or another means of placement. This procedure usually solves problems only in the sense of removing them
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from the immediate scene while in the long run destroying families
and communities. This process is unfortunately far advanced in
some places. The human experiment of tampering with Indian children's welfare and education for over 100 years has been for the most
part a failure. The number of children who are underachievers in
both the Indian and Anglo world, the number of school dropouts, the
increasing rate of juvenile drug and alcohol abuse will give testimony
to this failure.
Thousands of Indian children are sent each year to boarding schools
for a variety of reasons all of which basically have to do with the
opinion that children cannot be brought up right at home. Many of
the children sent to boardingschools are already in serious difficulties
and the rest have the special needs of any children who have been
separated from their families. The schools obviously are totally unprepared to meet the needs of either group. Thousands of Indian adolescents are shifted from school to school in a disastrous game of musical
chairs as one school after another attaches yet another pejorative label
and passes the student along. Today while there has been an effort
to gain local support by installing parent advisory counsels, community-school liaisons, and school boards, these have served for a
most part as advisory functions with no real authority. They are
serving a system whose philosophy and rules were not made with
their consultation and which were not established with sensitivity to
their needs.
Foster care practices for Indian children has been damaging. Given
the least excuse, substantiated or rumored, children are removed
from their homes and placed, most often with an Anglo family. In
many cases the product of this placement is an imitation Anglo never
quite good enough to achieve in the white world and removed far
enough so that a meaningful return to the Indian world is impossible.
Some years ago, a young woman was treated soon after her arrival
at age 16 back on the Navajo Reservation which she had left at the
age of 6 months. The adoptive parents who had removed her from the
reservation and her family in the first place had given up on her, and
had bought her a one-way ticket home. It is not necessary to dwell on
the confusion, shame and personal fragmentation suffered by this
patient who represents a severe but no~ an atypical case of the harm
done by the promiscuous off-reservation foster placement policies
which have been pursued by the BIA and other agencies. In one small
Indian community where we have a mental health clinic approximately
one-quarter of the children are in foster placement of one kind or
another, not including those in boarding schools.
Tragically, it has become accepted not only by the welfare workers
but by the parents in general that the best thing to do for any troublesome child is to send him away to a boarding school or a foster home
in the first instance of trouble or to reform school, or the State hospital
after there are repeated offenses. Once the child's home and family
are determined unfit, the placement usually comes under the jurisdiction of the State and any potential foster home must be licensed in
accord with State regulations. The home of a family member or relative must conform to these standards. The assumption is that the
personal development and growth opportunity take place within the
physical space of the home, and these increase the probability of the
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child becoming a meaningful adult. While this assumption is true in a
sense, the values are well rooted within the Anglo culture. With most
Indian families the growth potential is outside the home as well, the
desert, the mountains, the forests and the village and community.
Love and caring don't seem to be relevant in the determination of
foster homes.
In our practice where we see many families whose children were or
about to be taken from the home, it is our opinion that they most
often would be better if left with the parent or close relative. Therapy
or counseling could be provided to these families. For some unexplained
reason, current laws in many States provide a relative with less foster
care subsistence than a stranger.
It is not entirely too late. Good schools such as the community
controlled ones at Rough Rock and Rock Point on the Navajo Reservation can be developed. The children of the Rough Rock community
are able to stay home through high school nowadays in spite of that
community's isolation.
The model dormitory program at the Toyei school demonstrated
that with sufficient energy, staff and money, a boarding school can be
run well, so that it is a benefit to the children rather than a menace
and th~ tribes can develop their own child welfare programs which
keep children at home and restore family unity, harmony and cohesion.
The problem with these special projects and demonstrations is that
they are special and they are isolated and most often they are funded
by agencIe~ other than those directly responsible for administering
the education and welfare programs for the Indian population.
In a way, these programs are self-destructive while they exist they
allow the rest of the system to remain ossified, comfortable in the
knowledge that someone, somewhere is doing something. If we're
finally gomg to get out of the business of legislating morals for Indian
people we have to assume that native Americans know best what is
right for their own children. The Federal as well as State governments
must allow tribes, in their own counsel, to develop their own licensing
standards for foster care placement as well as their own curriculum
and policy for schools. We should provide consultation at their request
and within their guidelines.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you very much.
You are both standing on that one statement and prepared to
answer now?
Dr. BERGMAN. Yes.
Senator ABOURZEK. Could one of you elaborate briefly on the
model dorms program that you referred to?
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. The model dormitory program is located at the
Toyei school about 20 miles from Ganado, Ariz. It's about right in
the middle of the Navajo Reservation. The program was for 3 years
and the premise was fairly simple, that was, to increase the number
of parents service to the number of children.
. Traditionallv, in boarding schools the ratio of parents to children
IS approximately 200 to 1. In our model dorm we end up with about
12 to 1.
There's also fairlv extensive training of the dorm aids in child
growth and development, child psychology and at the same time
there were opportunities at the dorm for children to be with parents,

older people, at the suggestion of some of the teachers and the school
board members, who built programs for storytelling on the grounds.
At the same time, we were evaluating control schools, which were
similar, in terms of the effect of the model dorm. During the evaluation
we found that in all levels of development, intellectual, emotional,
as well as even physical, the model dorm children did far better than
those in the control school, and on no measure did they do worse.
Unfortunately, the model dorm is no longer running because of
problems with funding, however, we believe that the results are
conclusive and that these are experiences to children that are of
benefit to them.
Dr. BERGMAN. I'd like to add one detail to that, and that is the
great bulk of the staff for that dormitory was Navajo, from the
community and without special or professional training.
Too often, I think the assumption that in order to do something
about situations like this that are common in boarding school, it's
necessary to get outsiders with fancy degrees. Our experience doesn't
support that.
I think the fact that the people were hired for this were N avaj 0
and Navajo speaking, knew the children and knew their families,
are very familiar with what they had gone through before and what
they would do in the rest of their life, and it was much more important
than if these people were professionals by training.
Senator ABOUREZK. Given a long period of time that the Navajo
children have been sent away to boarding schools, I'm curious to
know what effect, if any, this had had on parental responsibility?
Dr. BERGMAN. I think it's undermined the Navajo parents' sense
of himself as a parent and it's quite common that parents will go,
Navajo parents will go to welfare offices and ask that the children
be placed in boarding schools if there's any difficulty with them
because this is a commonly accepted custom.
Child rearing practices have suffered a great deal as well as the
confidence that people feel because they, themselves were raised in
bleak institutions and were away from Navajo traditions in which
they should have been taking care of younger brothers and sisters,
and become part of a chain of family responsibility.
It has been effected by families in boarding schools.
Senator ABOUREZK. I know it used to be the practice in Indian
boarding schools to prevent or prohibit children, Indian children, who
were attending the schools from speaking their native language, froI?
doing beadwork or anything with their hands, as they had seen their
parents do, or to practice in any of the religions, the Indian religions,
or other aspects of the culture that they might practice.
Is that still a case in boarding schools?
Dr. BERGMAN. Fortunately, it isn't, generally.
The spirit of that sort of thing may linger on but the letter of the
law, at least, has changed and the children in Navajo schools obviously
learn Navajo, or are encouraged to engage in some Indian practices.
Senator ABOUREZK. Are you familiar with Dr. John Bride who is
now at the University of South Dakota?
Dr. BERGMAN. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. I believe that when he did his doctoral thesis,
he did a study on why Indian children sort of dropped out, roughly,
at the sixth grade level. If I'm not mistaken, his determination was,
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at the time, that it was primarily because the method of teaching i?boarding schools, or in any other schools for that matter .whet~er It
was an Indian teacher or an Anglo teacher, generally white, middle
class values were taught as something good .and ~ndian values were
taught as something bad alongside the. whIte. middle class values.
Therefore, ordinarily bright and outgomg children eventually developed conflicts because when he returned home ~t nigh t, or returned
home at any point, he would get an opposite pomt of VIew from hIS
parents and his grandparents.
?
Do you agree, or would you comment on that theory.
.
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. I believe that Indian dropout rates, specifically
from high school levels, even the runawayrates among young children,
we're talking about 5- and 6-year-old chrldren,. can really be characterized as a survival test, that is in a psychologICal sen~e.
.?
Senator ABOUREZK. Would you elaborate on that a httle bit)
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. Yes.
In the past a child would go to !L boarding school about 5 or 6 years
old. His level of language, even m Navajo, would be rough at that
time because he wasn't allowed to speak that language when he got
to school.
.
.
.
So, in those languages, the child had a very difficult time eXl?ressmg
himself. He wasn't allowed to speak the language he was learnmg and
developed up to 5 years and had to start a brand new language aft~r
that time, coming from a ~ome where po Enghsh was spoken, orwasn t
often and also being pumshed for thmgs that were praised at home,
responsibilities that were praised at home.
Senator ABOUREZK. Such as?
. '
.
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. Necessary things, such as. gomg outside, J~st
taking a walk, as the child would do in herdmg sheep, somethmg
like that.
Dr. BERGMAN. It's a complete pull to. pull contrast between
Navajo notions of independence and rosponsibility and what happens
in a boarding school. Navajo notions of what a. 6:year-old C~lld IS
capable of are far greater. than is .common the m:;Jonty of A.mencans.
The boarding schools, if anything, are oppressive. Those m schools
assume that children are less competent that what we assume our
children to be.
.,
d h
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. The Navajo regard their children, an
t ey
treat their children as adults.
.
Dr. BERGMAN. There is a lot of confusion that comes fro I'll; this.
I treated a man several years ago, a N avajo man,. he wa~ m his
forties at that time, who told me about hIS bad ~xpenences with t~IS
school, that his father, who is a well known mmister, ~ N avajo ml~
ister, sent him to school telhng him that he wanted him to learn m
schools and the times were changing and that It would .be very well
for him to do well in school. Telling him that he should believe w~at the
teacher said, that the teachers. were good people and theyhad hIS best
interest at heart. The first thmg that the teacher told h.lm whefl he
zot to school was that his father was an agent of the devil. That s an
~ld fashioned example, but I have witnessed ones that are almost
theWhen
same.we were beginning the project, o~e of t h e ~ ffici
f h esch 001
CIaIsot
launched into a major attack on the N atrve American Church. In the
present group of Navajo health parents and Navajo kids, everyone
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was a member of the Native American Church and of course the
teacher was unaware of that and that's approximately about the same
thing.
Senator ABOUREZK. Has anybody from the BIA education division,
ever asked your advice, perhaps on how curricula ought to be established to avoid the sort of things that you are talking about, in
boarding schools and other schools that BIA has some control over?
Dr. BERGMAN. Yes.
In the Toyei project, which is a joint project of ours and the BIA,
in all fairness.
Senator ABOUREZK. I mean so far as general education around the
country?
Dr. BERGMAN. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. Have you ever tried to offer it to them?
Dr. BERGMAN. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. I guess in summary, would you generally
ascribe to recommendations provided by the other experts who
testified today that the tribe should have control over adoption and
foster parents and education programs as far as children are concerned?
Dr. BERGMAN. Absolutely.
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. No question.
Senator ABOUREZK. One other question, the staff has just commented upon, are the rights of Indian children protected in the boarding schools they've attended?
Dr. BERGMAN. I don't think so. By and large, the boarding schools
are not of a piece, but I think in the usual situation, no.
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. I would agree. I was just trying to think of rights
that children have when they get there, and I can't think of any.
Senator ABOUREZK. Of course, as a comment, I think that's a
mistake and it's carried on in Anglo schools as well. I know my
children have suffered some pretty disastrous learning experiences
in the regular schools that they have attended that have made them
more than not interested in learning. Even though they start out
pretty enthusiastic about it, they soon loose interest in it because
of the techniques used in schools both public and private throughout
the country.
In the Indian boarding schools, do you know whether or not the
children are required to attend Christian church services?
Dr. BERGMAN. Almost always.
Senator ABOUREZK. Even though they might have some other
religion?
Dr. BERGMAN. That's right. The question is usually asked if a
child or when the children come to school, what is their religious
affili~tion and most places there are three possibilities, Protestant,
Catholic, and Mormon, and no other possibilities are listed.
.
Dr. GOLDSTEIN. I think that was my first experience at Toyer.
Dr. Bergman asked me to come out and it was a Thursday, it was
mission day at that time, and I witnessed someone asking a young
child, well you are such and such a religion aren't you, your friend
Jim is.
Senator ABOUREZK. In other words. for a child it's almost coercion
it seems like.
Dr. BERGMAN. There's nothing else that a child is allowed to do at
that period of the day or in the week and in most boarding schools,
so he's got to be in one of the other kinds of religious instruction.
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Senator ABOUREZK. I used to read the cases on required school
prayers, in the cou~t handdown, and everybody agreed at that time,
that even a sugg~s~I?n to a child that he. was doing something outside
of hIS nor!?al activities than the other children, It is more like coercion.
If the entire class was required to pray at a certain hour and if some
of the children didn't want to pray, they were told to go outside. This
effect on the small child was very bad. He felt like he was doing something wrong if he didn't stay in there.
Dr. BERGMAN. It's not so subtle in this instance.
Senator ABOUREZK. In the case of the Indian boarding school I
agree with you.
'
I want to express my gratitude and the gratitude of the committee
to both of you for testifying here today, and we hope that it will be
helpful to us.
The next witness is Mr. Jere Brennan, the Superintendent of the
Fort Totten Agency, at Fort Totten, N. Dak.
Do you have a prepared statement?
STATEMENT OF JERE BRENNAN, SUPERINTENDENT, BUREAU OF
INDIAN AFFAIRS, FORT TOTTEN AGENCY, FORT TOTTEN, N. DAK.

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes I do, and rather than present all of that prepared statement, I'd rather submit part of that. There are two issues
that I would ~ike to touch on from the prepared statement, just to
Illustrate specifically some of the problems that have been discussed
this morning.
One, i~ particular is in relationship to the administration of programs
and services we have for children, and this has to do with funds that
are made available to the State fo~ the purp<;>se of providing assistance.
One of the things that I would hke to say IS that as far as funding for
progr.ams neither the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and these are strictly
my VIews and don't necessarily reflect the policy of the Bureau in any
way, but my observation about what I've seen in terms of my background and my experience for 12 years that I have been a professional
social worker and most of that time I've worked for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
Ten of those years have been spent strictly in child welfare. I asked
that my services be as consultant in the area.
What I'm outlining are really my impressions and my views of what
happened.
Wi~h the title 4A amendment of the Social Security Act implementmg AFDC foster care, which was a way of channeling Federal
funds into States providing more adequate ways to meet the needs of
the children in those States if the States weren't able to generate
enough money of their own to meet the need that was evident.
In providing this mechanism, this is for all children all families in
any g~ven State, and States are instructed that thes~ programs are
to be Implemented in all of the subdivisions of the State. However
when. it com~s to reserv!1tions, this doesn't necessarily apply, and ~
good illustration of that IS what happened there in the State of North
Dakota and it's been touched on somewhat this morning in relation
to Mrs. Fournier and what transpired at Fort Totten in 1968 when the
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amendments of the Social Security Act were passed and the FDC was
implemented in foster care.
There were certain eligibility requirements that have to be met in
order for children to be eligible for these services. First of all, there had
to be a court order by a court of competent jurisdiction in removing
the custody of the child. This is one issue.
Many of the tribes are concerned about the fact that what this
means, or would mean to them is that the custody of these children
would be lost and placed with State departments and public welfare.
This is not necessarily so.
Indians, also in the guidelines in the implementation of this program, are instructed that this doesn't necessarily mean custody has
to be lost, that States can accept by a court order mere responsibility
of placement, and planning and supervision of the child without having
custody and this would be enough for them to make payment.
Now, this would make possible their jointly working with Indian
tribes who might develop placement programs or be concerned about
the placement of their children or have a mechanism like it so the
commit.tee would have an order to operate, to work on this 'kind of
business on or off the reservation, whichever the choice may be.
ThIS, plus some other thmgs, for example, also in order for the
home licensing requirement, and this arose in North Dakota. In 1970
the attorney general in North Dakota issued an opinion which states
that the State of North Dakota had no "jurisdiction or ability to
license foster homes on the reservation nor to implement the protective services on behalf of Indian children since they had no jurisdiction to or authority to act."
So, in effect, what this meant was North Dakota placed themselves
out of conformity with the Social Security Act, and then began a
wholez years, and in fact it's still continuing, a process trying to
administratively resolve this situation in North Dakota.
It began with a series of meetings from the regional people of HEW,
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the tribal peoples in the State of North
Dakota, a whole series of meetings, and it finally got to the point with
North Dakota where there was the threat of withdrawal of Federal
funds at that point. They did agree to make payment to Indian foster
families on the reservation even though the State would not license
those homes. They did this using another mechanism in the regulations which said that rather than licensing these homes, they could be
approved foster homes. Now what they will say, as far as approved
foster homes, is that they have to meet the same standards as the
licensed home, but it's another way of getting around a regulation
which would cover homes such as those that are sponsored by churchrelated work, or church organizations where they need not be licensed.
In fact, they're exempt from licensing, but they have to meet this
approved status.
The State of North Dakota, on this point of view, saw the Bureau
of Indian Affairs as being the authority on the reservation who had
the authority to license or approve these foster homes. W~ have no
such authority.
We have continued to try and impress upon the State that they
should deal directly with the tribes in the State of North Dakota in
the development of these standards for approval and that they should
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work through the tribes. ~o extending them, for example, the means
or the list of foster families on the reservation who are askinz to be
approved for the payments of foster care.
b
'I'o date, although there have been some improvements in relationshipsin the State of North Dakota, this program has still not been
fully Implemented, and to my knowledge the people within the State
department, public welfare in North Dak~ta has really made no effort
at all to get together to meet with the tribes in North Dakota to begin
to really get theI~ Im~u~ into the administration of this program.
The. second thmg, It .I~lustrates what I had in my prepared statement IS that when policies and programs are developed and implemented that w,e thmk are g~mg.to be of bene~t to all people, it seems
to have a particularly negatIve I!Upact ~n Indian people. This AFDO
foster care ~rogram ~s a good illustration. There is nothing in the
ImplementatIOn .of this program. that reflected, in any way, how this
program was go~ng t? effect Indian families or Indian children on the
reservation, until this cnsis came up in North Dakota which began
to stir up all these Issues.
It's the sar;te. thing with the implementation of food stamps,
although that s indirectly related to child welfare and what we're
concerned about here today. This is another illustration of a program
that was trying to !lleet. the needs of all people but failed to take into
account. what ramifications that program had on Indian people on
reservations, and thmgs that would make it possible for that program
to be 11?plemented to the fullest extent to really meet the needs of
the Indian people.
The sa~e thing applies to supplemental security income. That's
another failure, orrapidly becoming a failure as far as improving the
lIfestyle and the srtua tion of. Indian people, who in some ways look
forward to th~t being. somethmg that would be helpful to them rather
than the administration of the old categorical systems program.
Those are t\VO of the vital areas that I am concerned about as far
as my presentation in my prepared statement.
Senator ABOUREZ~. Do ~'ou have any suggestions on ways that we
can assure th~t Iridian chIldren do, in fact, share in the benefits of
the general child welfare program?
Mr: ~RENNAN. As I indicated in my prepared statement, if States
are willing, such as North Dakota! to implement this program. The
suggestion has been made .several times today that somehow it might
be developed so there Is direct fundmg to Indian tribes to implement
these programs inbehalf of their own people.
I want to mention , too, that a ramification of this North Dakota
~~~orney general is being felt in other areas. The Devils Lake Sioux
I nbe recently submit.ter] a proposal for funding through the LEAA
program in North Dakota.
It \V.as reviewed by the North Dakota Oombined Law Enforcement
Council and they were highly enthusiastic about the program.
Really, what I~ amounted to was funding for juvenile counselors to
work WIth the tribal court and with children that are endangered, at
risk, w~o attend schools, or who may come before the tribal courts.
They hIghly approved of that. Thev said yes we would approve this
proj ect for funding.
"'
,
There was a subsequent meeting held in Florida at which time
the attorney general, who was the chairman of thi~ North Dakota
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Oombined Law Enforcement Oouncil, indicated again that the
project could be approved; however, there would be no money for
this program since the money from LEAA comes through the State,
the State has no jurisdiction to go forward on the North Dakota
reservation so they can't give them any money, because they can't
enforce any kind of conditions that provide the funds when it came
to accountability or the misuse of funds, whicI:t to me is a ra~I:ter
negative kind of approach to take in terms of fundmg or accountability
programs. .
.
.
This is bemg felt contmuously IJ?- the State of N orth Dakota.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do vou beheve that the social security laws
are broad enough to permit direct funding to the tribes or do you
think they ought to change?
Mr. BRENNAN. I think there are presently ways that that can be
implemented. Unfortunately, I happen to think that North Dakota
is taking the negative approach to that. They have been m some of
these meetings that we have attended with the regional people from
HEW. They would point out very clearly that there's a way that
they could purchase service from the tribes or develop the mechanism
where without changing the law they could implement that program.
I'm only sorry, where North Dakota .has within this. whole crisis
in that State to provide the opportunity for leadership for other
States with significant Indian population, and how to reallyimplement
a program like this with a full participation of the Indian people.
They seem to take a negative kind of approach where we assume
what they want is for this to go into the courts and that ought to
be settled, and, perhaps, that's the legitimate place. for it. Although,
in my personal view, that IS not the place to settle It. It can be done
another way and I think it would be of much more benefit to everybody concerned, the State and the Indian people in the State of
North Dakota.
In South Dakota, with the implementation of APq foster cll:re,
there was another issue. They had no question about implementing
the program, their concern happens to.be wi~h the tribal courts.
This is what I want to touch on a httle bit. Comments were made
today by the people that were testifying, there didn't seem to be
enough clarification of the fact that when they talked about courts,
many times, at least in the States of .North. and ~o~th,Dakota, when
there are children removed from then family, this isn t always done
by outside courts, State courts within the State of South Dakota;
this is done by tribal courts and tribal court order.
And, the people, who are then instructed to carry out placement of
these children, are following the tribal court order.. And, WIth the
resolutions that have been passed in the past prohibiting the removal
and placement of Indian children off the reservation,
.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. The tribal courts m your experience, like
outside courts follow the advice of the welfare worker?
Mr. BRENN~N. I would say yes. That is generally of vital concern,
because either they lack the knowledge, in some instances, or because
they don't have the resources and they don't have the command of
the resources necessary, that I think. tI:t::t tribal courts ~ught .to have,
because that is an awesome responsibility, to act as a juvenile court
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wi th the very limited resources that a tribal court has to
id
.
provi e
services for the children
The judge has to be' depend t I hi k
~~~s:~~es t<;> the court offerin~e~e~om~;~~~tionnt~o~hew~~rr:~e~;
child.
y think, as has been said today, IS in the best interest of the

had long term foster care with Indian families on reservations, where
these children become a part of that family, to discuss with these
families whether or not they would like to legally adopt that child.
In some ways, as far as Indian families are concerned, that really is
immaterial, but by terms of the legal protections of the child that
they don't now have because of their indeterminent status and foster
care, adoption through the tribal court would provide this kind of
legal protection.
What we are in the process of developing, or is being developed, I
should say, and I'm no longer a part of that, is to talk to these families
and see if they would like to go through the tribal court to adopt these
children and then to continue the foster care payments. So, in effect,
this would be internal subsidized adoption program. That is something that is being done now.
I think there are some very significant things happening, in as far
as Indian involvement in child placement and foster care, and adoption and I've seen nothing but good coming out of them.
You'll hear tomorrow from some representatives of the Wisconsin
foster care adoption program, where they did work with the State
and, in effect, are using State standards as far as the placement of
children is concerned. I'm looking forward to seeing how that works
out.
I just wanted to say, too, that in terms of standards, there is also
some suggestion that maybe these ought to be specifically written to
apply to Indian people on the reservation. That is being done, or at
least there is a proposal that has been submitted, and probably will be
again.
To me, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota particularly, their standards are not so stringent. What they say they are
looking for, many times does not turn out unfortunately, is that they
are looking for families that can provide the emotional warmth
that will help this child grow and develop without some attention to
the physical standards of the home.
I think this is getting more and more true. They are paying less and
less attention to the physical standards as far as homes are concerned
to the point where it may not be necessary to legislate that kind of
policy, that that's really what there is resulting internally anyway.
Senator ABouREzK. Again, we thank you for your expert testimony.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Brennan follows:]

Senator A~OU~EZK. Does the social worker in those cases also
folMlow the guidelines of the Bureau of Indian Affairs?
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I would like to express my appreciation to the Chairman of the Sub-Committee
for inviting me to testify at this hearing on the welfare of Indian children. It has
become trite to say that these children are our hope for the future, but it is a fact.
If Indian people are to survive and maintain their identity, it is to be done by
these and the succeeding generations of Indian children yet unborn. The problems
encountered by these children and their families as they attempt to grow and
develop are the subject of this SUb-Committee hearing. My statement is being
made as a result of my experience as a professional social worker with twelve years
experience, ten of which were spent in the field of child welfare working with or in
behalf of Indian families and children. I am not here to address the Sub-Committee
as an employee of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Many of the problems of Indian families and children arise out of the social
and economic system that has developed on many reservations. The statistics on
unemployment, mortality rates, inadequate housing, education, and health care
as they affect Indian people, are cited quite frequently so I need not quote them
but all of these problems create the climate of helplessness and hopelessness that
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lead to the disruption and destruction of Indian family life. Although they have
only limited impact on the large scale problems just referred to, I respectfully
submit the following comments.
1. If services to Indian families and children are ever to be truly effective, there
must be a change in what appears to me to be a national philosophy and financial
support. At the present time funding for public social agencies services are allocated to provide (pay for) care of the Indian child away from his own home,
adoption, foster care, or institutional care. This is a priority that must change.
Funds to these public agencies must be made available to them or to Indian
tribal or urban groups to develop resources and services at the local level to meet
the needs of Indian families and children. The Family Development Center
established on the Devils Lake Sioux Reservation, the day care center recently
established there, and the Farnilv Enrichment Program on the Omaha Reservation are examples of the kinds of programs that need to be fostered and supported,
as are the establishment of group care facilities such as those in operation on the
Cheyenne River, Turtle Mountain, Lake Traverse, Fort Berthold, and Rosebud
reservations. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has no funds under its present system to
assist tribes in the establishment of such resources, apparently under the assumption that other governmental and philanthropic organizations have funds available
to meet these needs. In my experience, this has not been the case.
Many times Indian tribes and organizations are the last to hear about funds
available through these resources; and when they are aware of the resources, they
find the funds are available for planning, study, or research but not for construction, staffing, or operation of locally-based treatment or care facilities which
Indian people have decided long ago was a need on their reservation. Private
social agencies that depend on donations or contributions from such community
resources as United Way can develop innovative programs in reaching out to
provide services to families or children in their own homes but for the most part
such agencies have little relationship with reservation Indian people since they
are located in the larger metropolitan areas and are geared to serve that population.
Some attempts have been made to interest such agencies in providing consultation
to tribes in the possible development of a reservation-based social service agency
without success. The needs of urban Indian families and children have been
overlooked, lost, or deliberately ignored by social agencies. I have heard and been
told by Indian people of their experiences in going to a social agency in a city
where the worker's solution to their problem was for them to go back to the
reservation since the services they required could be provided there. Sometimes
these workers do provide assistance other than a referral back to the reservation.
They offer, or will buy a person a bus ticket to "help" them get back home.
State agencies were mandated by the Social Security Act to provide certain
services to all eligible recipients. Such services as day care, homemakers, and
other services that are designed to keep families together are not adequately
funded or staffed. Again, the majority of funds available are to provide for the
care of children away from their own homes. This is not necessarily the wish of a
particular state agency but is tied to the purpose of the funds that are appropriated by Congress. We must reorder our priorities and put our money where
our mouth is if we are truly committed to the preservation of the family and in
this case, the Indian family. We must make it possible for Indian tribes to develop
programs that they feel will preserve and support family stability on their reservations, and if it is not possible for Indian children to remain with their families
we must support the development of local resources to provide alternative care for,
children to the maximum.
2. We could all do more to serve Indian families and children with existing
resources and services if there were more coordination between agencies and
programs. There are certainly gaps in services but on any reservation, there are
services that may not be known to any other agency, or the purpose of the program may not be clearly understood. I have felt for some time that if the purpose
and services of many of the programs existing on a reservation were well known,
and there were sincere attempts between and among these agencies to work
together toward their common goal "to help people" that there would be less need
for children to be removed from their own homes.
Tribal government could playa very important role in bringing about such a
coordinated, comprehensive approach to serve their people. There is almost no
agency or program that is on a reservation that is either not under their control
as the sponsoring agency or there to be responsive to them and they certainly
have the prerogative to-Insist that these agencies work together to provide maximum services to their people.
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3. The states, through their public welfare departments, ar:e the primary serv.ice
agency responsible for providing child welfare and other social se!'vICes to. Indian
people on the same basis as other citizens as mandated by the. SOCial Security Act.
The State obtains Federal funds on a matching basis to provide these services to
all citizens regardless of residence and they are required to submit a State Plan
outlining how they will provide these services in all political su~-divisions of. the
state. Tribal governments are reluctant to become fully involved in state-adr~lln.ls
tered programs fearing that this might mean subjecting themselves to state Juns.diction. And State agencies withdraw or limit their services because of their
concern (real or imagined) regarding their "aut~?rity:' ~o pr?vide servi~es to
Indian people on the reservation. The "bugaboo of jurisdiction has seriously
hampered both governmental entities in the full provision of services that could
be of help in serving Indian families and children. The present posture of the State
of North Dakota is a good example of the negative e.ffects o~ ~he probler:' of jurisdiction as it affects the lives of on-reservation Indian families and children. At
the same time it also contains the elements of a satisfactory resolution to the
problem. In Ul70 the Attorney General of the State of N or~h Dako.ta issued an
opinion which indicated the State did not have the authority to license foster
homes or provide protective services to Indian children on the reservation. They
also prohibited their workers from investigating cases of alleged neglect, abandonment, or abuse, filing petitions in tribal court !n behalf of Indian children in need of
protection, appearing in tribal court, ?r making recoI?mendatlOns to. the court. on
the placement of Indian children. This action Immediately br~ught into .questl.on
North Dakota's conformitv to the provisions of Title IV-A (Aid to Families With
Dependent Children-Foster Care) under the Social Security Act, and State
Letter 1080 from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Under
AFDC-FC, the states were mandated by law to provide services to children
eligible and in need of such services in all political sub-divisions of the state. The
state was mandated to provide services t.o families and children and if. n.ee.~ed
pay for the care of children outside their own home if they met the ellglbl!lty
requirements: (1) if the child was removed from the home of an AFDC family;
(2) if the family had received AFDC at any time six months prior to the removal
of the child from the home, or (3) if the family would have been potentially
eligible for AFDC at the time of removal of the child from the home.
Another important eligibility factor is that there must be ~ court order from the
court of competent jurisdiction removing custody of the child from. the parent.
State Letter 1080 specifically stated that tribal courts were to be considered courts
of competent jurisdiction for purposes of implementing AFDC-FC. One other
provision was the fact that the child must be placed in a licensed o~ approved
foster home. North Dakota in conforming to the Attorney General s Opinion
obstructed the implementation of AFDC-FC for the benefit of Indian ?hi~dr~n.
They did not recognize the tribal courts as ~he courts of ?oml?eten.t jurisdiction
by prohibiting their workers from petitioning or appearing ~n trlJ;>al court or
making recommendations to the court on the placement of'Indian children. They
would not license an Indian foster home on the reservation since they had no
"authority" to do so, making it impossible to place an Indian. child in need of
such care in an on-reservation foster home (although they did later agree to
accept the alternative of" approved" foster homes as sufficient to make payments)
although they offered no services to the child in. the foster home, or .to the parents
in an attempt to plan for the return of the child at some futu:e time. After the
threat of the withdrawal of Federal funds, North Dakota did agree to make
payments to "approved" foster homes. They left the criteria, judge!llent, a?d
certification of approval of these foster homes to the Bureau of Ind~an Affairs
and/or to the tribes of North Dakota. The Bureau of Indian Affairs ~as no
authority to approve such homes, and the tribes were left to guess what constituted
an approved foster home. However, at least two tribes, the Turtle Mountain
Chippewa Tribe and the Devils Lake Sioux Tribe, have adopted standards for
the approval of foster homes that they feel are acceptable to them and to the
respective county welfare departments serving their reservations. It is my observation that this is a concession on the part of the State of North Dakota rather
than a true acceptance of the sovereignty and dignity of the tribes .involve~. To date
I know of no sincere effort on the part of the North Dakota SOCial Service Board
to engage in any meaningful discussion with the tribes of N ort~ Dakota to resolve
these issues in a way that would be most acceptable to these tribes, and to demonstrate that the State of North Dakota is sincere in its pronouncement that they
recognize and support the wish of Indian people for self determination. Because
of the situation in North Dakota, I see a chance for that state to assume a leader-
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ship role in developing a working relationship with the tribes in that state that
would maximize Indian involvement and participation in the resolution of these
problems and be a model for other states; however, it appears to me that they
choose to resolve the issue in the courts. The ramifications of the North Dakota
Attorney General's Opinion are now being extended to other areas. The Devils
Lake Sioux Tribe at Fort Totten, North Dakota, recently submitted a proposal
to the State LEAA Program to fund a juvenile counselor position to work with the
tribal courts.
The proposal was approved but the Tribe was told it could not be funded
because the State had no "authority" to enforce accountability on the use of
funds. Perhaps my perception of how these problems might be resolved is
unrealistic and the courts are the only avenue for final resolution.
South Dakota was concerned about the same issues but chose to implement
AFDC-FC and other services; however, they expressed concern about the tribal
courts and tribal court orders. In some cases, the tribal court order removing
custody of a child from his parents was only one sentence signed by the tribal
judge. They did not feel that this was adequate to constitute sufficient authority
for them to act in behalf of the child referred for services. Although this may
appear to be more concern about form than substance, such is not the case. The
State of South Dakota was hopeful that the court order would reflect the fact
that the process for juvenile court hearings as outlined in the tribal codes was
being adhered to to protect both the interests of the family and the child before
they assumed responsibility for service or placement as ordered by the court.
Another factor not touched on previously that was a prohibiting factor in the
licensing process for foster care is the fact that a foster home or group care
facility must have a fire inspection as a part of the process. In both North and
South Dakota there are Attorney General's Opinions indicating that the State
Fire Marshal has no jurisdiction on the reservation to make such inspections
since they had no enforcement authority if they should discover deficiencies in
these facilities. I understand that this may have been modified in the State of
South Dakota.
4. These two situations illustrate another problem. The failure to consider the
effects of policy decisions, regulations, and laws on Indian people. Although
they are distinctly a minority (in numbers) those who develop policy and implement programs cannot continue to ignore the effect of these decisions on Indian
people because of their special relationship to the Federal Government. In this
case there should have been more specific language in the law, or specific interpretations about the provision of these services on Indian reservations. This
failure constantly appears in other programs; i.e., Food Stamps, Supplemental
Security Income, and others; and this failure results in Indian people not being
able to fully participate or derive full advantage of programs developed to meet
human needs.
5. There is a need to review and update tribal codes to provide tribal courts
with the tools to be able to deal more effectively with juvenile court matters.
It is my feeling that the tribal courts should be removed from the arena of tribal
politics.
The tribal court cannot be effective if it is subject to the pressure of tribal
politics. I also believe that the juvenile court should be a separate court and the
juvenile court judges should have access to all of the training necessary to assure
that they can effectively carry out the awesome responsibility of deciding the fate
of families and children who come before them for help. It is my belief that the
juvenile court should not be a punitive court unless it has no other recourse.
Perhaps a more appropriate title would be a Family and Children's Court. Such
courts should have a staff under their supervision who could do pre-hearing investigations, assume responsibility for probation services which would include providing services to the whole family under the jurisdiction of the court. In addition
it is hoped that the court would also have access to all of the resources necessary
to help the family and the child.
6. In the last two or three years, there has been an awakening on the part of
the tribes in the Aberdeen Area about what is happening to their children. It
is not to say that there may not have been such concern in the past but in this
period of time, I have notice a decided increase in the ability and Willingness
of Indian people to express this concern loud and clear. This sub-committee
hearing is very clear evidence of this expressed concern. It has led to a variety
of actions, the development of on-reservation group care facilities and services,
and the passing of resolutions on the part of tribal councils prohibiting the placement of their children off the reservation. In the past such placements might
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have gone unnoticed. This is not the case today. This very: definite statement and
attempts to enforce this mandate have led to conflict whl?h has sometimes be.en
productive, and has some~imes l~d to p~o?lem? that remain unresolved, Despite
the charges of "kidnapping," insensitivity, Ignor.ance, a!!d. prejudice leveled
at social workers (all of which may be Justifiable in certain instances) I do~bt
if anyone here would envy the social worker who is called at 2 :00 a.m. to drive
fifty to one hundred miles to a home where children have been left unattended
from one, two days, or even up to a week with little or no food or heat a:nd be
asked to find a temporary placement for the children, Unless you.have expenenced
it you do not know What it is like to locate relatives of the child only to have
them tell you they do not want to take the children because it will ~mly cause
hard feelings with the parents, or they do not want the parents comn?-g around
bothering them. You finally find a home, usually an old. star:db:J: family with a
big heart and room for one more child. You arrive home Just m time to clean up
and go to work at 8:00 a.m., and you pray that the parents will show up and may
be you can return the children to them then or work out a ~lan to return them
as soon as possible. Sometimes it is necessary to use. a: non-Indian .home or a home
off the reservation and then you must face the deCISIOn of violating th~ mandate
of the tribe, or doing what you feel must be done to care for the children and
suffer the consequences.
.
.
This is an emotionally loaded issue but I wou~d ho~e that there "lIP be a time
when the heat will decrease and there can be diSCUSSIOn and rssolution to some
of the problems I have referred to and many others that lay beneath .the surface.
Such issues as the need for institutional placement off the reservation .for specialized services or treatment for certain children, the rights of th~ tribe, and
the rights of parents to decide what is in the best interest of t~e child; i.e., ~he
unmarried mother who insists that she wants her child placed With a non-Indian
family off the reservation or the parents who feel that the services ?f an. agency
or institution off the reservation would better meet the needs of their child than
an on-reservation group care facility.
Some situations that jeopardize the lives of Indian children cannot be resolved
by the tribe or any social service a~ency. I. am ref~rr~ng to some of the cases
described by the Association of American Indian Affairs in Irulian. Famtly Defense.
There is no law that prohibits a parent or parents from domg what they feel IS
in the best interest of their child or children including consent for them to leave
the reservation and reside with another person or family, or to attend any school
including a Federal boarding school. When such a1;1 arr.angeme~t is found to !Je
harmful, or if the parents request the re~urn o~ their chll? or chlldre~. then social
agencies, or legal assistan?e sh.ould be .Immedlately available t? assist. them in
assuring the return of thel: child or chll?ren. T,he only pro~ectlOn against such
situations is the strengthening of the Indian faU?-lly and helping t~em to see that
as difficult as things may be, they can offer their child the one thing that no one
else can provide, security and love. These things cannot be traded, bought, or
sold.
SUMMARY

There must be a re-emphasis on our National priority to preser,:e the family.
The first priority must be to make every effort to assure th~t children :emam
with their own families. This takes money and manp~wer neither of. which are
now sufficiently available. The need for funds to prOVide care for children who
are removed from their own homes seems more easily understood than the efforts
to serve families and make it possible for children to remam in their own ~ome~.
Legislation must be. deyeloped, ~tudie~, and ~evie~ed for the effect It Will
have on Indian people in view of their special relationship to the Federal Gove:nment. Because this is not done and special prOVISIOns are not. made that give
rccognition to this relationship problems develop that deny .Indlan people equal
access to services and benefits under these programs. Indian people must be
involved in this whole process.
.
.
.
There must be a clarification of the role of vanous Federal agencies in the
administration of these programs. Many times Indian people .view the Bureauof
Indian Affairs as the primary service agency, when in fact in the case of child
welfnr« services, the state is the primary service agency through block gran~s
provided by the Department of Health, Education an? Welfare. The State IS
required to submit a plan to indicate how these funds WIll be .used to Implement
these services in all political sub-divisions. Because of the unique problems that
arise in providing such services to on-reservation Indian people, they should. be
involved with the State in developing the provisions of the State Plan relating
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to services ?I?- reservations. If a State is unable or unwilling to develop such
sl?eclal provlsl~ns th.en perhaps consideration should be given to providing funds
directly to Indian tnbes for prOVISIOn of these services.
Funding for programs and services should be reviewed and changed. At the
pres~nt time an Indian tribe may develop a proposal for a program that they
.conslde~ as a baSIC service needed on their reservation, or they may develop an
mnovatIveprogram that they feel meets their particular needs. They soon discover
that this cannot be funded throu~h regular funded programs; however, they may
be referre.d to another agency With a department only to be told that funds for
that particular 'proposal are not yet available, or have already been committed.
They: may receive encouragement and be told to submit a proposal; they do so;
and It may b~ app~ov~d and funded for one, two, or three years. They are told
~hat they, duru;:tg this tll:ne, must be seeking other avenues of funding and support
If the program IS to contmu~, and they are told if they really care about continuing
this program that they Will find these alternative resources. Funding agencies
seem to Ignore the fact that if the trib~s had the money to support such a program,
they would no.t be"commg ~o them m the first place, and it is highly unlikely
that this. mystical alternative resource" is going to be available at the end of
the ~undmg peno.d .. More and ~ore tribes are being asked to commit revenue~hanng; funds to m.ltlate or provide continuing funding for such programs. It is
lmpo~slble for .a tnbe to meet. the requests for funding out of revenue sharing.
Funding agencies also seem to Ignore the fact that the economic base to continue
such programe is not present on most, of not all, reservations to continue support
of m9:ny baSIC ~nd valuable programs developed to meet the needs of their people.
Funding agencies ~ust have the funds available to continue support of basic,
demonstrably effective p~ograms. Adequate funding must also be available to
carry out mandatad services such as day care and homemakers services. It is
incomprehensibla to me how in Region VIII there were no funds available through
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare or any other agency to assist
the Devils Lake .Sioux Tribe in their effort to start a day care center on the Fort
Totten. Reservation when the emphasis is on relieving the welfare rolls by getting
people into the labor market.
The primary purpose of this day care center was to provide care for ehildren
of parents who wo~ld be employed in the Devils Lake Sioux Manufacturing
Company (a f.irm With an employment potential of 200 people). Technical assistance wa~ avalla?le to explore funding resources, but no money for a very basic
commumty service.
5. Th.ere must be a mechanism developed to assure dissemination of information
on funding resour~es avail:;tble for various programs. Many times Indian tribes
or groups ha:ve no m~ormatlO~ on programs so they lose the opportunity to apply,
or ~?ey receive the information a week before the closing date for applications.
This leads to a rather hurned attempt to develop a program proposal to submit
for fund:ng that does not allow sufficient time for real planning and development.
It. does little g.ood tc? throw together a proposal in the hope that it will be funded
without sufficient time to really develop a meaningful proposal, see where it
fits I~ relation t? other programs, and fully understand the requirements of the
fundmg agency in the administratton ?f the program that has been developed.
6..State and Federal agenCle~ must give more than "lip service" to the concept
of tnbal s~.v~relgnty and th:e ng~t of self determination of Indian people. They
:n ust be vdl~mg to meet WIth tnbal governmg bodies as equals to discuss the
implementation .of programs o.n reservations. They must also be willing to seriously
consld~r ame.ndmg or changing st~te laws to refleet this recognition of tribal
soye:-elgnty; i.e., Recognition of tnbal courts on the same basis as other courts
within the state for purposes of commitment to state institutions if it is the desire
of the tribes th.at their people have access to the services of these facilities.
. 7.. Indian tribes mus~ conti!!,~e to stU?y their position with regard to the
~ervlees provided to Indian families and Children. The adoption of Indian children
IS !!,ot only. an emotionally-loaded issue but it is a very complex legal issue in
which the nghts of the tnbe and the nghts of the individual tribal member must
be carefully explored. Tribal codes must be amended in the area of adoption
domestic relations, and the administration of the juvenile court system. N~
one. who h:a:s seen the problems resulting from the removal of Indian children from
their families and placem.ent with non-Indian foster families can disagree with
the co!?,cept that these children can best be served in their local communities or
oJ: their own reservation, if possible, or placed with Indian families rather than
wl.th non-En dian families. This is another issue that Indian people must come to
grips With and resolve. There is the feeling un the part of some tribes that children
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from their reservations should only be adopted, or cared for by tribal members
from that particular reservation, and even further that the family adopting or
providing foster care must live on that reservation.
Just for illustrative purposes, and not that it is a fact, this would mean that a
family who are members of the Devils Lake Sioux Tribe living off the reservation
in Devils Lake (thirteen miles away) would not be acceptable to provide foster
care and adopt a child from that tribe. Other tribes take the approach that the
important concept is the fact that the child be placed with an "Indian" family
regardless of tribal affiliation. Or in some cases a tribe may not want to limit their
options and consider placement (primarily foster care rather than adoption) with
a non-Indian family off the reservation to meet the particular needs of the child
with the assurance through tribal court order that they (the tribal court) still has
custody of the child and has the right to ask for the return of the child to the
reservation if necessary.
'
8. Tribes must develop a local service and monitoring system such as a strong
tribal welfare committee to become knowledgeable about and involved with the
whole process of assuring the rights of families and children, and becoming involved in the placement process and follow up on children placed in foster care.
Here again there is the need for adequate financial support for tribal welfare
committees to do the job they need to do.
9. Noone can legislate away intolerance, prejudice, insensitivity, or ignorance
and many of the evils of the placement of Indian children in the past arose for
these reasons (this is not to say that things are perfect now) but both agencies and
Indian people can have considerable impact on this situation. Employees selected
to work on reservations should be carefully selected and wherever possible Indian
people should be employed. Many agencies complain that they cannot find
qualified Indian employees, but also seem to be unwilling to consider hiring people
at a lower level and then assuring them that they have training to raise their
level of competence, and seeing that this training is provided. Non-Indian employees at every level should be required to undergo a continuous training process
developed by Indian people on the reservation where they are employed to help
them better understand the customs, traditions, and life styles of the people they
are working with. These people must also be a part of the community and be
willing to participate in the activities of that community.
I was told that my statement was to be brief but I found it impossible to do so
and I appreciate your consideration in allowing me to present my statement. I
would like to close by saying that I give my support to the efforts of this SubCommittee in the hope that the end result will be the strengthening of the Indian
family and the preservation and protection of our hope for the future, our children.

Senator ABOUREZK. The next witness is Mr. Leon Cook, Department of Indian Work, Minneapolis, Minn., former president of the
N ational Congress of the American Indians.
Is that right?
Mr. COOK. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. We would like to welcome you to the committee.
STATEMENT OF LEON F. COOK, DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN WORK,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Mr. COOK. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Chairman, I haven't a formal written statement but I do have
a factsheet that I'd like to allude to in talking about the adoption
and foster home program in the State of Minnesota, or the lack of
them.
Many of the issues that I think we are talking about today, I
think recommendations were made, particularly Mr. Byler and his
associates, in terms of the legislative recommendations. I wholeheartedly subscribe to and support.
In terms of my association with the position, or my position with
the national conference, I'm looking at things that I've alluded to
in the past and that have been said before so many times that Indians
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throughout this country have been the victims of all kinds of systematic forms of genocide, and the situation where we're confronting
what we call in Indian country, an infant crisis is another form of
that systematic form of genocide of our Indian children.
Again, what has been alluded to and what it amounts to is that in
lieu of subsidy for what used to be guns and soldiers we're losing our
kids by law, legislation and policy that alluded to the impact of
Public Law 280. We're talking about BIA Federal, State, county
policy as it relates to adoption and foster home placement of Indian
children and we're looking at the laws within each respective State
that has Indians and has to do with relinquishing of Indian rights
and Indian children.
One suggestion that I might make and has been alluded to in your
bill S.J. Res. 133, I'm sure they intend to review the question of sovereignty of Indian tribes. In that respect, I think both the Congress, on
the one hand, and the executive branch of Government on the other,
as well as the Indian community have been somewhat remiss if the
Indian community is to subscribe to and frivolize their sovereignty.
One of the difficulties is that the parties are not really utilizing their
sovereignty when it comes to the adoption of Indian children or their
placement.
In Minnesota, for instance, we have an estimated minimum of
1,413 children, under 18 years of age in adoptive homes. One out
of every eight Indian children under 18 is in an adoptive home in
Minnesota. An estimated 104.4, as Mr. Byler alluded to this morning,
under 1 year of age in Minnesota are in adoptive homes.
To state another way, one out of every four Indian children born
in this State, Minnesota, is placed up for adoption. A projection of
that rate, and we're looking at a situation that in 10 years, one out of
every four Indian children under age of 18 will be in adoptive homes
in the State of Minnesota. That's 25 percent of all Indians in a
generation would have been brought up by adoptive parents who are
non-Indian.
We did a survey in the spring in Minnesota of 100 State wards
and only 1 was in an Indian home.
One of every six Indian children in Minnesota was adopted in the
last couple of years, instead of compared to 611 non-Indian children.
Indian children in Minnesota today are adopted at the rate of eight
times the number for non-Indian children.
Infants under 1 year old are adopted there at the rate of 8.3 or
139 percent greater than the rate of non-Indians in the State of Minnesota. Indian children are in adoptive homes at the rate of 5 times
that for non-Indian children.
At current rates, one out of four Indian children will be in adoptive
homes in 10 years. At the present rate, the comparative rate difference
between Indian children and non-Indian children if the present trends
continue will be 1,000 percent, or greater, within 10 years.
At the current rate, one out of four Indian children will be, pardon
me; there are a minimal of 252 Indian children in foster care in 1971
and 1972 in the State of Minnesota. This again represents, lout of
every 48 children.
The result being that the minimum 262 Indian children under 21
are in foster care in Minnesota, or again, lout of every 48 children.
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Indian children are placed in foster homes minimally four to. five
times as often as the non-Indian children in Mi?nesota..There I~ an
average of 259 Indian children in foster care in Minnesota in any given
year.
.
bi
.
N ow all of this in terms of facts may sound a httle I.t ~~aggenng,
but when we look at the, what I call the lack of respon~Iblhty o.f t~e
Federal Government, particularly the. Bureau of Indian Affairs m
Indian communities is no different WIth foster care and adoptive
care for our Indian' children. Here we're talking about natural resources, and they are, in fact, one of our communities natural resources.
Again, looking at the abrogation of that responsibility on the part
of the Federal Government in past years, but what It IS complicated
by now is that we're looking at a situation where county governme?-ts
and State governments working not with the ~urea.u of Indian
Affairs, is really what I call a s~pply and d~mand situation of Ind~an
children, where the past practices have SImply been where you:r e
got numerous demands for Indian children by non-Indian people in
the United States. For the slightest reason whatever IJ?-dlan children
are systematically stolen from the parents und~r o~e gUIse.o,r another,
mostly by denial of due process of law, .by. prejudice and It s removal
of any children' from their homes, by prejudiced standards for recipient
homes, particularly on our reservations, but nevertheless .a.systematic
theft of Indian children by all these a~enCIes,. and m ~ddltIOn to that,
private agencies in placing Indian children in adoptive home placement in non-Indian homes.
It's only been very recent in the State of Minnesota tha~ our co.1I!-munity, our Indian community, J;1as ~aken a:n actrve role m participating in questioning and mqumng into this State. and county,. as
welJ as the Federal Government policy and church policies of adopting
Indian children and placing Indian children in foster homes.
We've got in Minneapolis, two Indian group homes. One of the
difficulties we're facing is that when we confront State and cour:ty
governments and private agencies about the need for new Indian
foster homes, we're also reminded of the fact that there are all kinds
of group homes. It's always incumbent upon us to have to explam
that those two in Minnesota one for girls and one for boys, but the
girls in particular was the first such Indian group homein the co~ntry,
much less in the State of Minnesota, much less m the CIty of
Minneapolis.
.
d di
So, what we are looking at, first of all, some kind of stan ar izmg
of the rules and regulations regarding removal of children from homes.
Secondly, some kind of standardizing of h?mes that would be
recipients of Indian children, both for adoption and foster home
placement...
.
On the other SIde of the com, I speak at a number of different vantage points. I am personally an Indian orphan. My mother left when
she had me. My father died when I was sev.en. I ~as raised by my
larger family, that being my grandfather until he died, and then on.e
of my aunt's-my dad's sister. I. was .raised on a reservatIOn until
such time that I left of my own discretion..
At the same time, I had a very good friend that I used to move
around that State with that had a different kind of experience. We
both grew up about the same time.
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In terms of a parallel, like Dr. Westermeyer alluded to this morning,
our parallels were something like this; I left the reservation, at my
discretion, and went to prep school. My friend wound up in our State
youth reformatory. I went to college. He wound up in a mental
health security prison. I went to graduate school and he wound up
in our State penitentiary.
That is not an unusual pattern. I think that the kind of testimony
alluded to this morning supports the fact that I think that the two
kinds of upbringing, either mine or my friend Joe's and mine was
being raised on the reservation and incidently, I was raised in a tworoom house and there was 14 people in it, 12 other children besides
myself. It didn't have any adverse effect on me, I don't think, emotionally, or socially, in recognizing that we were in a poverty situation.
I hope to think that I came out right after that kind of experience.
One of the other situations we find is that most of our youth homes
in this State and institutions for delinquent youth, I had an experience
a year ago this spring where I addressed a number of people in the
city of Minnesota and where a number of kids from the State home
school were present.
After I talked to them, a number of the kids came up to me crying.
I said I thought I gave a fairly good speech but I didn't intend to have
everybody crying after I got through. What had happened, the kids
came and said they really didn't know all these things about our
communities.
I said, like what? They said we were told that we couldn't go to our
homes if we didn't have a permit to go back to our reservations. We
were told that we had to have such permission to visit our relatives
on our home reservations. We were told that we couldn't be given any
information about who our parents were and where our home reservations were, or whether or not we were enrolled in our respective communities.
These kinds of situations, in my mind, are not exceptions. I think
it is true all over in communities across the country.
The situation that we are confronted with is not only a need for
simply, I think, minimal legislation, but I think the question of
sovereignty, the question of whether or not the present poli.cies that are
fostered both by the Federal Government programs, by State governments and county governments, are in fact another form of systematic
form of genocide of the Indian people. At least they appear to be
institutionalized forms of infanticide, if not institutionalized genocide
of Indian people.
I think we need to look at the repeal or some kind of repeal of 280.
I think that has a lot to do with that, because what has happened
is that States, particularly, have extended, what I think their jurisdiction is under Public Law 280 to have, in their own minds mclude
their right, as they see it, to do what they feel like with Indian State
wards or in the adoption or foster placement of Indian children. If
they see that it is a responsibility that they have under the provisions
of Public Law 280.
I think there again, we have to take a serious look at that being
repealed altogether.
In terms of standards, I think it might be a little difficult but I
think it can concieveably be done, that standards, particularly, for
the removal of, and for homes for Indian children in communities,
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and it's urban communities where we have large numbers of Indians
indigenous to those communities.
. ..
For instance, the Navajo Hogan complies and would not be ineligible
to be a home for Navajo Indian children whether it be ~y a nonrelated Navajo family or the larger family of a particular tribe.
Looking at all kinds of possibilities, but I think, again, I want to
encourage that when the reviews are done and when we have in fact
133 as a law, one of the areas that will be reviewed will be the question
of sovereignty, not sovereignty in general, at least ~s to whether or not
how it relates to the adoption or placement of Indian children and the
governing of those espoused by the particular Indian tribes and governing bodies.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you verv much.
I have a couple of questions. We heard this morning about cases in
the past 2 years where the children have been literally stolen from ~he
p!i'rents, and I think you were here when the testimony was bemg
given.
What about those children who have been adopted under these
procedures? Can we and should we go back and examine these cases
where this has all happened and try to restore some kind of rights to
the parents and the children?
.
Mr. COOK. I do think we reallv have a moral and legal responsibility to do that. OI).e of the things that is happening, and as you all
know I give a lot of addresses to all kind of groups and invariably I
run into people that have either Indian children who are adopted or
are in their homes as foster children, and of course, the kind of determination in the Indian community is a two-way street. One where
Indians are becoming more sensitive about themselves and about the
children, but on the other hand, the parents that have adopted or
have foster children are becoming more and more sensitive. So, one of
the things that is happening is tha~ these people are comi~g ~o. me and
saying we'd like to have our Indian children become familiar WIth
Indian communities. How can we do this.
I generally reply that I'd like to have some kind of injection from a
bill to do that, but it can't be done.
What happens is that those children in .those circumstances, and
many, many children have been adopted in the last 5. or 10 years
where Indian children have been in vogue m the commumty to adopt,
is that these kids in adopted situations find themselves in. a nonIndian setting in non-Indian fa~ilies, Indian children, particularly
when it comes to the age of dating, as somethmg other than what
they thought they were..
..,
.
I think it stops clearly in their identity of bemg male .and female,
hut they haven't lefl.rnp,o to identifv themselves as Indian or nonIndian. .
.
All that leads to traumatic kinds of situations where we're findmg
ourselves in situations where they are committing suicide, dealing in
drugs and alcohol, those kind of things, school dropouts, juvenile
behavior and all kinds of non-normal kinds of behavior as resulting
from their finding out just who they are and what they are, and prior
to that point in time, the teenage point in their lives and all of a sudden
we're finding ourselves with all of those children now before our
juvenile judges, criminal courts in the State institutions.
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I think that should be at least reviewed. I don't know whether it is
possible to do. I think there are many adoptive and foster home places
that really have done this with good meanings intended but the results
have been traumatic.
Senator ABOUREZK. Mr. Brennan implied during his testimony
that the present feeling about child welfare in the Dakotas, is it was
quite possible that the BIA in the States could implement child welfare reform to adopt the further legislation.
But my question to you, is it not possible that this is only true
because of those tribes that have been protesting the present situation
in the Dakotas? And, wouldn't it be preferable for them not to be at
the mercy of the good will at the BIA and the State, and wouldn't
legislation which prescribes tribal control provide a guarantee that
presently does not exist?
Mr. COOK. I think BIA and the State welfare workers have been
carrying on like at Auschwitz and I don't think they're going to change
overnight, I think that the only way you're going to change is to
establish law and legislation to forbid and prohibit that kind of mass
adoption and theft and placement of Indian children. I don't think
anybody in the county ~overnment, or BIA is going to do that voluntarily. If they were gomg to do that they would have done that a
long time ago.
Senator ABOUREZK. I don't have any more questions and I merely
wanted to express my gratitude for our committee for your coming
here to testify here today. I appreciate it.
The next set of witnesses is Mary Ann Lawrence of Pine Ridge,
S. Dak., and Mr. Richard Lone Dog of Rosebud, S. Dak., who is
presently director for the Rosebud Detention Center.
I would like to welcome both of you to the committee. Do you
have any prepared statements?
Ms. LAWRENCE. No; I don't.

Senator ABOUREZK. Would you like to send it in to the committee?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes.
.Senato~ ~BOUREZK. We will hold the record open for 2 weeks if you
will send It III when you get back. We would sure appreciate it.
Ms. LAWRENCE. All right.
Senator ABOUREZK. Go ahead, Mary Ann. What did you find out
from the interviews?
Ms. LAWRENCE. I found most of the people are concerned about the
Indian children, but it seems to me like once an Indian family loses a
child, they give up. They don't try anymore. Their minds are already
made up.
Senator ABOUREZK. You think once welfare takes a child away from
them?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes; that's right.
Senator ABOUREZK. What about the extent of legal help from lawyers that they get or don't get?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Most of the people that I've interviewed don't
seem to realize that they can get legal help.
Senator ABOUREZK. What did you find out when you advised them
there was legal help available to them through tribal poverty lawyers
or other sources?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Why didn't anyone tell them?
Senator ABOUREZK. Did any of them feel like they wanted to go back
if they could get legal help?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes, most of them.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did they try them, to your knowledge?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes. Some of them right now are trying to get their
children back.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you think it would be good to have a requirement that the welfare agencies and an attorney be notified and appointed to represent the parents?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes, and the children, too.
Senator ABOUREZK. And the children? Do you think that would be
a good requirement to have into law?
Ms. LAwnENCE. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. What would it do for the spirits of the Indian
parents themselves? Would that be of benefit to them, you think?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes; I think so.
Senator ABOUREZK. What else did you find out in your survey,
Mary Ann?
Ms. LAWRENCE. I found out that the Indian people are interested
in foster home care but the problems most of them have-Senator ABOUREZK. Excuse me. When you say they are interested
in foster home care, does that mean they would be willing to take
other Indian children in if someone wanted to adopt one out?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you find that in cases where Indian children
were taken out of the homes that the welfare people in the area you
surveyed were put in non-Indian homes or were they put in other
Indian homes?
Ms. LAWRENCE. I found it pretty well mixed; some in Indian homes,
some not.

STATEMENT OF MARY ANN LAWRENCE, PINE RIDGE, S. DAK., AND
RICHARD LONE DOG, ROSEBUD DETENTION CENTER, ROSEBUD,
S. DAK.

My name is Mary Ann Lawrence and I'm from South Dakota.
Pine Ridge.
Senator ABouREzK. What is your present position Mary Ann?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Director for the Indian family defense project
and I work with the Association on American Indian Affairs.
Working with the family defense project, I took a survey of the
Rosebud Indian Reservation. I visited families, a lot of people about
child welfare trying to find out how much interest they have in child
welfare.
Through these interviews I found out that there was quite a few of
the people, through the children of the health welfare, not only in
South Dakota but across in Nebraska, the Nebraska State welfare
has taken a lot of children from the people.
Senator ABOUREZK. When you did the interviews, did you compile
any statistics or numbers or people and so on?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes, but I don't have it with me.
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Senator ABOUREZK. Do you recall the percentages?
Ms. LAWRENCE. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. That would be as particular as you can
-I
remember?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes. It seems that there were 43 places, or
placement..
Senator ABOUREZK. In foster homes?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do they have to be licensed by the tribe?
Ms. LAWRENCE. No, by the State welfare.
Senator ABOUREZK. Licensed by the State welfare agency.
How many of those were Indian houses and how many were nonIndian homes?
Ms. LAWRENCE. It was at least 19 non-Indian homes, the rest of
them were Indian homes.
Another thing is, the requirements of the State's regulations are
so strict that most of the Indian people could not get their license.
Senator ABOUREZK. How much is the license?
Ms. LAWRENCE. I'm not talking about money, about regulations.
The regulations are pretty steep. Like if there is a family of five
children, of the same family, are to be put in a foster home, the foster
home may have four children of their own already. The State says
they cannot take or have over six children in their home. Then this
family, no matter how much they wanted to take all the five children
to keep them together, cannot do it.
In other words, they have to separate the five children. I think
that hurts the children a lot more.
Then we have the story about a 15-year-old boy.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would you like to tell that for ·the record?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes, I would.
I'll call this boy Sammy. He's 15 years old, and he has two little
brothers, and Sammy was sent off to boarding school somewhere in
Oregon or Idaho. I forget where it was.
Senator ABOUREZK. Was he from Rosebud?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes.
I have no idea who sent him off to the boarding school, or if it was
his choice or anything about it. All I remember about this is that he
was back for Christmas for vacation from having gone there. When
I got there, when I pulled up, Sammy came out to the car, and I
asked him if his parents were at home, and he said no.
I asked him if there was any adult I could talk to, and he told me
no. He didn't want me to go near the house.
I had already gotten out of my vehicle and started for the door.
I went up to the door and knocked on the door, and this lady came
to the door. She was pretty well intoxicated, and she wasn't very
happy to see me. She told me that if I was from the welfare agency
or from the police department, she did not want to talk 1;0 me at all.
Senator ABOUREZK. Who was the lady?
Ms. LAWRENCE. I would rather keep her identity.
Senator ABOUREZK. I mean, was it his mother or what?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes, it was his mother.
And she told me then that she was having a party and she did
not want to be disturbed, and if there was any more welfare workers

or police or anybody to come over, she said she would just as well
send the kids with them and be done with it.
I tried to talk to her and she wouldn't listen. She ended up
slamming the door in my face, so I wound up back at the car.
Sammy came up there and he told me that his mother was drunk
and for me not to take offense at what all she said and that his
mother was pitiful but right then she was drunk. And he wanted to
know if he could talk to me.
It was pretty cold out, and I told him let's get in the car where
it's warm. We got in the car and he started to talk, and he told me
that he didn't want to go back to school. He wanted to stay and take
care of his little brothers, and he was afraid if he went back to school,
his little brothers would be taken away and that he didn't think
that his brothers should leave their mother.
Before I left, he wanted to know if he could borrow a dollar so he
could buy something to eat for his brothers.
He told me then that if I told anyone that his mother was drunk
or anybody came over there to take the children, that he would
take his little brothers and go up in the hills. He said that he knew
a cave somewhere where no one would ever find them.
I talked to him and assured him that I wouldn't say anything to
anyone, but that I would like to help the whole family if I could.
Several times after that, I went back and I found the mother in the
same condition, and when she was sober she was convinced that
the whole community and the fact that all the people around her had
condemned her the way she was drinking and carrying on. She didn't
want to give up her children, and the children didn't want to leave
her.
I worked with them and visited them several times and finally
went to the probation and parole office, talked to the people there,
and finally worked things out so that Sammy could stay and go to
school there. So he's going to school there and he's now working
part time. He's got his mother to where she's staying sober a lot
more, maybe a few weeks at a time now. What she is doing now,
she's taking her ADC check, when she cashes them, she lets Sammy
have the family money.
He's been able to take his family to the movies a time or two since
he's gotten a part-time job. I believe given a chance, he's. working
with his mother, and a lot more people did care about their people
that are having problems; regardless of what kind of problem it is,
I think these families could stay together and they wouldn't have
to be separated.
I also know of six children that were taken by their paternal aunt
after the children's parents were deceased. These children were taken
to Tennessee, and the paternal aunt took the children. The tribal
court let her have the children with the understanding that they
will keep them together, but after she got them back to Tennessee,
for some reason or another, she put these children in separate adoptive
homes. She signed the papers for them to be adopted out, and the
Rosebud Tribe is objecting to this.
They are, right now, trying to get these children back. As far as
I know, they are waiting for an attorney to represent the children
so they can be brought back to Rosebud Reservation.
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Senator ABOUREZK. Mary Ann, do you have more of these things
that you would like to tell to the committee?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes, if I can get my head together.
,Sena.tor AB0U:REZK.. There has been a rollcall vote just called.
I m gomg to adjourn Just long enough, just 10 or 15 minutes, long
enough for me to go over and vote and come back.
I will just be in there, and we will have just a short recess until
that time.
So you will have a little bit of time to get your head together. You
do very well; I appreciate it.
We will recess temporarily.
[A short recess was taken.]
Senator ABOURZK. We will resume the hearing now. I'm sorry.
Would you like to go ahead and finish?
Ms. LAWRENCE. Yes.
Another thing I would like to talk about is the morale problem.
There wa~ a case where she lost her children 13 years ago. There
were four children that she lost, and she fought for these children for
the past several years clear up until 1970, I think it was that she finally
ended up taking her case to the State supreme court. '
. It started out that she was picked up for some misdemeanor, and at the
time, her ba~y w~s 4 months old. She was still nursing her baby when
they put her m jail, She had her baby in jail for 17 days. The Nebraska
State Welfare came along and took her children and the baby that
she had in jail, aJ?-d they went into the country where the father of
the other three children had the children, and the county sheriff went
out there WIth a ?ourt order and picked up the other three children.
She was not married to the man at the time, but the children carried
hIS name. They couldn't get married because the father was Japanese
and Nebraska would not recognize interracial marriages. So severai
weeks after she lost the children, she finally married the man.
She still hadn't got the children back. She went to the State supreme
court, and the Judge ruled In favor of the parents. So she waited to
bring the children back, got clothes for them, bunkbeds and whatever
to get their home ready to bring the children back.
.'
Then the judge changed his mind afterwards and told her she could
Il;ot have the children back because they were in the process of adoptions. The two older children are in Omaha, Children's Home Society
and the other ones have been lost for good. She has never found out
where her other children are.
She came to me just about a month ago and wanted to know if there
was anyone anywhere that could help her get these children back.
There's another case right there in Rosebud. A girl was in the
hospital! an unwed. mother..The welfare workers kept after her when
she was In the hospital wanting her to sign papers for adoption and she
did not want to give up her baby. She came to us and wanted to know
If there was any way she could keep her baby and she still didn't sign
the papers.
We went to look at something that we could get for the layette so
she could take her baby home. We finally got some clothes for this
baby and she took the baby home.
As of last week, she told me that the welfare workers are still wanting
her to sign the adoption papers.

Those kind of things still go on right on the reservation. A lot of these
children have been taken.
I feel like the tribe itself should have exclusive jurisdiction over all
their members, whether they are on a reservation or off the reservation.
Another thing, is like this girl was kicked out of her own family's
home when she became pregnant and she didn't have any place to
go so she went to the man that was responsible and he also, when
she had the baby, kicked her out. So, she didn't have any other place
to go and that's why the welfare told her there is no other alternative,
that she would have to sign adoption papers and give up her baby.
Senator ABOUREZK. Mary Ann, at this time I'm going to move
on and let Richard testify. We're now running up against the time
clock and I have to preside over the Senate at 5 o'clock and we have
Richard and then Esther Mays from Detroit, Mich. yet, to testify.
I want to tell you how valuable your testimony has been, and of
course we want to get the statistics you gathered. We would very
much like to have those.
.
Richard do you have a prepared statement?
Mr. LONE DOG. No; I don't. I wasn't aware of this meeting. I
was coming to Washington anyway and I think it was about Thursday
night we heard it on the news.
Senator ABOUREZK. About these hearings here?
Mr. LONE DOG. Yes; about these hearings here. So, we weren't
able to prepare a statement.
I might give you a little breakdown. I am the director of the detention center which deals in foster children. I am the director of
the day care center and also the director of Good Hope Shelter. So,
this is more or less in my area so they chose me to testify here.
My testimony here will not be as the director of the center, but as
a member of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe.
I think everything that I would have to comment on today has
been said over and over many times here. I have a few statistics here
that I have gotten from the State of South Dakota and the number
of Indian children that have been put up for adoption in that State.
I'll read these numbers off to you briefly. This is a memorandum
to Diane Turten, superintendent of social services, or the supervisor
of social services from the regional director of Tripp County Welfare,
Winner, S. Dak.
Subjects, statistics regarding foster children and adoptions, adoptions statewide:
In 1967 to 1968 a total of 111 Indian children were adopted, 46 to
Indian families, 65 to non-Indian families.
In 1968 to 1969, the total of 147 children were adopted, 57 to
Indian families and 80 to non-Indian families.
In 1969 to 1970 a total of 144 children; 54 to Indian families and
90 to non-Indian families.
.
In 1970 to 1971 a total of 183 children were adopted, 67 to Indian
families, and 116 to non-Indian families.
In 1971 to 1972, a total of 159 were adopted, 53 were adopted to
Indian families, 106 to non-Indian families.
In 1972 to 1973 a total of 164 were adopted, 77 to Indian families
and 87 to non-Indian families.
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I think those figures are self-explanatory of the situation that
we're in at Rosebud, S. Dak. at the present time.
In Tripp County, there were 12 children placed in individual
foster homes. Eleven are non-Indian homes and one is an Indian home.
In Tripp County 12 Indian homes are licensed and, 12 non-Indian
homes are licensed and 2 Indian homes are licensed. This is in Tripp
Coun~.

In uregory County there are four licensed foster. care homes; two
non-Indian foster care homes.
It says here that approximately 10 percent were placed in Indian
foster homes, of all the children that were placed in foster care homes
in the State.
Foster care homes, 1973, there are 762 foster homes of which,
approximately 100 are Indian foster homes. There are 363 Indian
children in care statewide, of which 131 were in Indian foster homes
and 232 were in non-Indian homes.
Statewide a total of 1,041, of which 353 were Indian. This is the
number of homes statewide.
Foster care homes, 1,041 a total of which 363 are Indian.
So, that, in a sense, is self-explanatory.
For the State, or the BIA's failure to establish Indian foster care
homes on the reservation is just the lack of concern for the Indian
people. The BIA welfare office is basically a place where they write
checks out. There is no communication between the home and the
BIA as far as child guidance, home care, counseling, medical and
dental. You've got 3 people in that office that is responsible for 6,000
people and I'm using 6,000 as a minimum figure.
So, this in itself is self-explanatory. All these people can do is more
or less sit back there and hope to keep up on their check writing.
There is no day-to-day accounts of families, right on down the
line.
I've asked them time and time again why is this so and their
comment is that we don't have the staff, we don't have the money.
But, why don't you have the staff and why don't you have the money
since this is one of your trust responsibilities and again they're unable
to answer this question. They say it's because it's not appropriated.
But, why wasn't it appropriated, or if it was, why wasn't it funded.
Then we get into the area of finances on which I could go on all
day, but this again is self-explanatory.
The inability of the BIA or the Federal Government to recognize
their trust responsibility, not only to recognize them but to implement
them on the reservation. Subsequently, the tribe has to do this
theirselves, with the moneys that they borrow or get from other
agencies such as the State, LEA is one area, and right on down the
line. This shouldn't have to be so.
We're talking about, basically, welfare here now, social services,
which is a low priority on any reservation because the reservations
are in the position now that everything is a crisis. So, when they get
a dime, that dime is already spent on another priority. We can't
spend that for home coordinators, that money is already spent.
We've got to go up there and hassle the State and BIA to get funds
to do this with. This is the position that I have been in.
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I'll give you an example. The Detention Center provides the identical, same type of services as LSS and I know that not all of you are
familiar with LSS, Lutheran Social Services.
We get $8.36 a day for the children that we have there in the center
from the State and from the BIA. The Lutheran Social Services
gets $30 a day per child for the same type of services that we supply.
We probably provide more services as far as moral services because
we maintain these children there on the reservation, but this is the
dilemma that we're in.
Indian foster care homes, for example, there's two elderly people
that keep five of their grandchildren. They get $35 a month per child
to keep these people. Lutheran Social Services gets $900 a month to
keep an Indian child.
Senator ABOUREZK. How much?
Mr. LONE Doo, It's $900 a month.
Senator ABOUREZK. A month.
Mr. LONE DOG. $30 a day.
Senator ABOUREZK. Where do they get it from?
Mr. LONE DOG. From the State and BIA. We get at the Detention
Center $277 a month per child, but that's not $900
So, this is the dilemma that we're in, in trying to establish Indian
foster care homes on the reservations. They say, sure we'll set you up
one if you can meet the State requirements and get a State license
and right on down the line, but when we do meet these requirements
and get all that, then like I say, we get $8.36 a day while they get $30.
And, the same way with these individuals that keep Indian children.
Getting back to this old couple that keep the five grandchildren.
They get $35 a month per child, while Lutheran Social Services
get $900 a month per child and then they wonder why there's isn't
any Indians on foster care in the reservations. This is the reason why.
Two people that are living on old age and get $35 a month for
their child when the children range from 15 on down to 9 years old
and have to send them to school, and all the other expenses that go
along with it. Not only that, but whenever they get, like, this new
bill that was passed to increase the old-age benefits. Sure, it increased
the old-age benefits, but the State also deducted that amount on their
welfare for those kids.
Then, they wonder why we don't have Indian foster homes on the
reservations. This is why, because No.1, the State requirements
don't fit the reservation, period.
I'm not saying they're too strict, they just don't fit the reservation
period.
The other thing is educational requirements. I mean, if we're going
to staff the facility, we have to have people with B.S. and Ph. D.'s,
masters, right on down the line, and where are we going to get those
on the reservation, especially when you pay them $2.50 an hour.
Where are you going to get these types of people?
Education is fine. You can have a masters, a Ph. D. or whatever,
but you're not going to be able to apply that education if you can't
communicate with the child you're talking to.
These requirements don't meet our standards as far as reservations
are concerned because we've got to have counselors, social workers, and
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people that can sit down and communicate with these children on their
level and these don't meet State requirements.
The situation that has been talked about here, and related to time
and time again kind of sets me back and makes me look back to my
childhood beca~se this is the same situation that I lived through from
the boarding school era right on up the ladder, from broken family,
foster care homes. and right on up the ladder. I was fortunate, I
never got adopted out, but I can'~ say this about .a lot of orphans;
as far as the tribal court and they Imply that the tribal courts were a
part of this setup. I donlt know if you people are familiar with tribal
courts funded through BIA, they are tribal courts, right. But, who
signs the check, who pulls the strings, whi,ch tune do theY,dance to? .
This is the question we should be askmg ourselves. I m not saymg
this is so now because in the past 2 or 3 years there has been a great
movement aV:ay from this, through BIA contracts right on down the
line, Maybe the tribes are forced into. this ~hing. . ,
'
My opinion is they were forced mto It and It s no~ ~ .g?od thmg
because they are assuming some of the trust responsIbIlItIes of the
U.S. Government.
Senator ABOUREZK. Richard, there's been another vote call.
You've given some very good testimony a~d I wish th!1t we could
continue. What I'm going to have to do now IS recess untIl tomorrow
morning. The last witness, I'll have to ask her to come back; Esther
Mays, if you will come in the morning at 9 o'clock I'll. take your te~
timony then because I have to vote and I have to presIde and there s
not enough time to take any more witnesses today.
I want to express my gratitude, Richard and Mary Ann and all
the other witnesses that have appeared today.
.
.
We are going to try to get something done to correct the SItuatIOn.
Thank you very much.
The hearings are recessed until 9 a.m. tomorrow.
.
[Whereupon the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene TueSday,
April 9, 1974.]

INDIAN CHILD WELFARE PROGRAM
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1974

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,
OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 9 :10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room
3110 Dirksen Office Building, Hon. James Abourezk presiding.
Present: Senators Abourezk and Bartlett.
Also present: Jerry T, Verkler, staff director, and Forrest Gerard,
professional staff member.
Senator ABOUREZK. The Indian Affairs Subcommittee will resume
the hearings now.
The first witness this morning is from Detroit, Mich., Esther Mays.
Esther, do you want to come to the witness table?
I want to apologize to you for cutting you off last night. I want to
express the committee's gratitude for your staying overnight.
STATEMENT OF ESTHER MAYS OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN CHILD
PROTECTION COUNCIL, DETROIT, MICH.

Mrs. MAYS. Since you're handing out compliments, I'd like to compliment you on your timing. It's almost as good as ours.
My name is Esther Mays and I am from Detroit, Mich. The organization that I'm representing is called the Native American Child
Protection Council. I am on the board of directors.
Pretty much of what I have to say is the usual thing that has been
said from what I heard yesterday. However, I will go through the
act again, so bear with me.
The Native American Child Protection Council is a nonprofit
organization with present membership of approximately 50 families
throughout the Michigan area. This organization was founded as
a response to the needs of many Indian families, particularly as it
relates to Indian children.
The problems are numerous and varied, especially in the area of
child placement. Our organization is concerned with the practices
and policies of various social service agencies as it affects the lives
of the Native American community. Our organization is a response
to the concern of many Indians throughout the State of Michigan
regarding the treatment of Native American children. ":'hro.ugh
numerous inquiries to us from Indians, and various mvestigatIOns
of the policies and practices of social service organizations thro~gh
the Indian community, we find many problems exist, such as: IndIan
children are being placed in non-Indian foster and adoptive homes
(159)
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without regard or respect to Indian children's racial and cultural
heritage.
Two, non-Indian homes generally are unable to relate to the Indian
child because of a lack of adequate knowledge of the child's background. We oftentimes find the child's process of adjusting to his
or her new surrounding extremely difficult.
Three, confusion, conflict exist in the Indian child's mind as he
attempts to relate to the custom, tradition, values and the ways
of a non-Indian world. We have found many instances where the
Indian child, once he reaches the age where he can assume responsibility for himself, returning to the Indian community in search of
his past.
Four, we find many adoptive and foster family parents totally
unfamiliar with the Indian way of life, its family structure, values,
traditions, and customs. We find that there is a definite need for these
foster families to be able to understand, in their mind, and be better
able to relate to the needs of the Indian child.
Our council is prepared, and has provided many services to many
non-Indian foster parents and social service organizations that called
us to provide this service.
Our policy in the area of child placement has been Indian homes
for Indian children. Weare also involved in the recruitment of these
homes. We feel that the Indian home is better equipped to handle
and service the need of Indian children. The Indian home nurtures
the traditions and the way of life for the Indian world. This type of
environment would allow the child to remain aware of his cultural
heritage and identity. The Indian home is more prepared and be~ter
suited to understand and provide the emotional feelmg of well bemg
that the child requires and needs.
.
It is the nature of the Indian community to seek help from wit~in
its own community where this form of help is available. Many IndIan
families have found social service agencies unable to understand,. or
relate, thus thereby unable to service their needs. Our organization
has performed family counseling services for families with problems.
Whatever the problems have been, in any area, we have provided
the needed help to keep many family units together, whenever and
where.
We have provided food, clothing, transportation, furniture, whatever our resources have been, to help to keep that family together.
We have also provided information, legal assistance to Indian par~nts
who have need for this service. We have also attended court, glVen
testimony in behalf of natural parents who are trying to ?nd a way
of keepinD' their children with them. We have also recelVed many
requests f~om parents who have lost their children through the courts
.
and who want to regain the;n.
Members of our organizatIOn have traveled many mIles .througb;o.ut
the State of Michigan to be serviceable to the ma!ly ~ndI.an famIlIes
that caned for our assistance. Presently, our orgamzatIOn IS operated
strictly from volunteer help from the Indian c?mmu!lit:y., We have
also asked help from various churches and prIvate m~IvIduals !or
contributions of clothes, food, and furniture to help Wlth carrymg
out our function. We are presently nonfunded.
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Bernice Appleton from 3164 Linden, Dearborn, Mich., is one of
the founders of this organization and I am her coworker, in a sense
of a way.
The organizations that are supporting our ideals are the North
American Indian Association of Detroit, the Commission of Indian
Affairs in Michigan, the Great Lake Northern Stars, the Genessee
Valley Indian Association.
My recommendations: The restriction of the non-Indian values
be lifted and to insert Indian values for my people and our children
such as, restrictions of the Indian homes to be changed so that th~
Indian homes are available for Indian children; the restriction of age,
because age has long been the teachers of our cultural values.
Two, change the laws that require us to be a party to the enslavement of our children and the erasers of our culture, thereby making
our people become a copartner of destroying our rights as Indian
parents. Keep in mind the standards that were set were made for
non-Indians.
Three, in-service training for social workers to promote a better
understanding of the uniqueness of my people and the involvement
of my people who you can call paraprofessionals, whose input will
be the bridge of understanding of our culture and the society of today.
Four, if possible an investigation of agencies who deal with the
Indian adoptions and make them accountable for the methods they
use for transporting Indian children across the State lines and the
Canadian borders.
Your terms are called kidnaping when you use them.
Five, to be put on the mailing list for any material involving this
matter.
Thank you.
Senator ABouREzK. Esther, thank you very much. We appreciate
you coming up from Detroit to give your testimony. Would you give
that to the reporter?
Before I introduce the next witness, I just want to recognize in
the room one of my constituents from South Dakota, Jermain Means.
Jermain is from the Cheyenne Indian Reservation, S. Dak. I just
want to introduce you.
Thank you.
The next speaker is Dr. Carl Hammerschlag from Phoenix, Ariz.
Is he here?
How about Mr. Mike Chosa, :Ms. Victoria Gokee, and Ms. Betty
Jack from Milwaukee, Wis.?
STATEMENTS OF MIKE CHOSA, VICTORIA GOKEE, AND BETTY JACK,
AMERICAN INDIAN CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, MILWAU·
KEE, WIS.

Mr. CHOSA. Senator Abourezk, I would like to introduce the chairman of the board of directors of the American Indian Child Development Program in the State of Wisconsin, Ms. Betty Jack, a Chippewa
Indian from Wisconsin.
And, immediately to my right is Ms. Victoria Gokee from the
Red Cliff Reservation, who is the executive director of the organization.
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Senator ABouREzK. Which reservation?
Mr. OHOSA. The Red Oliff Reservation in Wisconsin.
Senator ABOUREZK. We'd like to welcome all of you here and thank
you for coming.
Mr. OHOSA. My name is Mike Ohosa. I'm the administrative
assistant for the organization.
The opening statements will be given by Ms. Gokee first and
Ms. Jack and I will sum up with recommendations.
'
.Senato~ ABoyREzK. ~'d like to ask you, since we have a very long
wItness lIst thIS mornmg, could you summarize your statements?
We will print the statement in full in the record. That would be helpful
to the committee if you could do that. We have a great many people
yet to hear from.
STATEMENT OF VICTORIA GOKEE, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN INDIAN
CHILD PLACEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Ms. GOKEE. My name is Victoria Gokee and I am the director of
the American. Indian. Child Pla?ement and Development Program,
Inc. I would lIke to gIve you a httle background on our history and
when I say "history," I'm talking about the Indian history in this
country.
My great~great~grandfat~er was Ohief Buffalo, who came from
northern Wlsconsm, and hIS father was Wahgec and his father was
Whageseto.. This takes my ancestry ba.ck quite a good ways.
I would hke to tell you that the IndIans, as far as the Indians are
concerned, we went through three phases in the history of our country.
T~e fir~t phase was the pre-European days, and at this time, if you
can lmagme our country full of huntin~ and fishing, it was actually
a paradise. Th~s is the way my people hved here. That's the way my
g~andpar~nts hved. Then along came the Europeans and thiR was a
dIfficult tIme for the Indians. This was the second phase. This is when
we were completely demoralized.
Then the third stage that the Indians have is that we are realizing
that the Oonstitution was made not only for you, but it was made for
us, too ..V'!e're ~emanding. equal things. We're demanding equal
oppor~um~les. We re demandmg equal employment. We are demanding
equal JustIce.
This is something that the Indians have never known in this country.
I was guilty of allowing a lot of these things to happen, even though
my grandfather had told me this. I stayed home.' I was a housewife.
I took care of my children but until this personal thing happened to
me I was content to sit at home.
What happened was, my 14-year-old daughter's name was Linda.
She became sick. The psychiatrists and psychologists, the social
workers, everyone assured me that this girl was a juvenile delinquent.
I. knew in my own heart that this girl couldn't change the kind of a
gIrl that she was, that loved animals, cats, and loved her little brothers
and sisters, to just a plain juvenile delinquent. I knew something
was wrong with her.
r took her to these people and r trusted these people because r
thought that they knew much more than I did.
As the result, Linda was in jail. Linda died in the streets of Bayfield.
The chief of police assumed that this girl, because she was an Indian

girl, they assumed she was drunk. They did absolutely nothing to
her. They thought she was just another drunken Indian and she
dIed af,ter I went there.to get an amb.ulance to take her to the hospital.
I thm~ from th~t tIme on, I deCided that never again, if I could
do.anythmg about It, would I allow these kind of people to just do this
thmg.
Since then, I've been chairman of our tribe in Red Cliff. I've been
M.C.I. area vice president. ~'ve .been fighting, in my own way; in my
own style, to. preven~ tragedIe.s lIke this from happening again.
~ was IndIan a;ffatrs coordmator for the State of Wisconsin and
Y'?lle. I was there.1 conduct~d hearings in the State of Wisconsi~ and
It s dlffi;cult to belIeve ~he k~nd of thin~s that r have heard there.
F.or mstance, Ronme Wmters testIfied at the hearing in Courte
Oreilles las~ August that ,at the age of 11 years old, and he is from the
Oourte Ore111es R:eservation, he was judged delinquent because he was
a fullbloode~ IndIan ~nd he wanted to fish, hunt, and pick wild flowers
and do the kmd of thmgs that Indians love to do, and he didn't attend
school. One of the reasons he didn't attend school was because it was a
racist com;munity ~nd he was called things like "dirty little Indian"
and that ~md of thmg and he wanted to live his own life. He wanted to
be an IndIan.
He was judged delinquent and he was sent to a foster home in
Sawyer County.
~e went through a series of three different foster homes, all nonIndIan foster homes and at the age of 12, in the homes, he was forced
to do the farm labor.
The other thing was that he went to a school and this was in LadysmIth, and of course he was ~~e only Indian boy there, so it was
probably worse than the condItIOns back at the reservation, and he
eventually, at 12 years old-a judge brought him back to the Sawyer
County courthouse and they sentenced him to Waukesha-Waukesha
is a boy:s reformatory-at the age of 12.
.Ronme stayed there from 12 to 15, and at 15 something happened
With the guard and because of this he was sentenced to the Green
Bay Reformatory.
~ow, I don't know if you know where Green Bay is, but as far as the
IndIans are concerned, we didn't even realize that there was a city of
Green Bay for awhile. We always thought it was the Green Bay
Prison; that's where the Bay Prison was.
I'm attending the university there. Now we're aware that there
are other things in Green Bay besides the prison.
Eventually, Ronnie got out. He stayed in Green Bay for 38 months
an~ eventually ~e got out and today he is working in Ohicago. He's
takmg care of hIS you~ger brother because he said at no way, shape,
or form does he want hIS brother to go through the things that he did.
He eventua~ly. got an education. I think he holds a B.A. degree
tod~y, but thIS IS only one of the many, many tragedies that the
IndIans have suffered.
As a resul~ of this, everythin~ that has happened to the Indians,
the IndIans m the State of WIsconsin have organized a statewide
Indian foster care program.
,We have !epresentatives from practically every reservation there
WIth resolutIOns of support from 7 reservations out of 10. And the
only reason we don't have the other three is because it's difficult to
h~lp

,

,
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travel throughout the State to get the supporting resolutions. We
have representatives on our board sitting from every reservation.
This kind of a program receives unanimous support from the tribes
because I don't believe there's a family in the State of Wisconsin that
~asn't been affected someway, somehow by this kind of an organizatIOn.
I.noticed yesterday that we had five psychiatrists coming up and
testIfying. Well, these people are probably good. but I did learn from
my experience that these people don't know everything.
One of the purposes of our program is to work with the natural
parents, and if not the· natural parents, with the extended family.
The State came in, the State of Wisconsin, they would take our children and they would never again consult with the families as to where
they should go. They took them and they placed them all in non-Indian
homes.
I believe in the State of Wisconsin there is roughly 600 in 1,000
Indians all situated in non-Indian homes, and there's a parallel between
the non-Indian kids and the or, excuse me, the Indian kids that are in
non-Indian homes in Waukesha, Green Bay, and, eventually, Waupun.
I could probably stand here and tell you all day of the terrible
tragedies and injustices but I would rather let Mike Chosa and Betty
Jack continue on.
.
Thank you very much.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you very much, Victoria. We appreciate
your testimony,
[The prepared statement of Victoria Gokee follows:]

By early 1973 it was fast becoming apparent that the only way to overcome the
difficulty that most Indians experience in dealing with the established SOCIal
services agenCIes was to have an aU-Indian agency performing most servICes
directly and acting as a sounding board or buffer zone in other instances. On
March 16-17, 1973 at Keshena, 'Wisconsin a conference between representatives
of the Indian community and staff of the Wisconsin Department of Health and
Social Services concurred in that very conclusion. At the conference the original
board of directors for the Program was elected. In October of 1973 a start-up
grant was awarded by the Bush Foundation of St. Paul, Minnesota. As stated
heretofore, incorporation occurred the same month. Late that month I was
employed by the board as director for the Program, commencing November 1,
1973. At present Michael Chosa, Administrative Assistant and I are the only
staff personnel. Since I do not possess Wisconsm's reqUlrements for a social
services director, it will be necessary to hire a case-work supervisor who has at
least a masters degree in social work. Finding someone who meets this qualification plus child welfare experience and who is also an Indian has not been an easy
task, even with the assistance of staff of Region V HEW Office. An Indian person
who meets only the academic qualification has expressed interest in the Program.
She will receive her masters degree in social work III June from the University of
Minnesota at Duluth. A faculty member of that institution, a person with over
ten years experience in child welfare, has offered to provide consultation to thIS
casework supervIsor. I am optimistic that the State of Wisconsin will permit thIS
arrangement as constituting substantial compliance with the regulation. The
School of Social Work of the same institution has offered to construct and administer a staff tralllmg plan. A contract to that effect IS presently III the works.
In addition I will be able to receive assistance from the faculty to cnable me
to complete a degree program that I am presently pursumg through the University
Without Walls of the University of Wisconsm at Green Bay.
Recruitment of family counselors through the Work Incentive ProgramPublic Service Employment has commenced throughout the state and interVIeWS
with prospp.ctive employees will begm soon. Funding for non-WIN staff as well
as other administrative expenses is being sought via contract WIth the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. The period covered by the Bush Foundation grant expired on
December 31, 1973, even though some of those monies remain and are belllg
utilized to cover present costs.
The deadline for lunng full staff and beginning staff trainmg is July 1, 1974.
In the meanwhile, the board IS quite busy formulating policy covering numerous
areas, preparmg not only for agency functionmg but meetmg the mllllmum
requirement for licensure as a private child placing agency.
The Program's goal is an ambitious one. Everyone in the Program is aware
that mIstakes will be numerous. evertheless, I and every participant to date IS
convmced that because of this Program every Indian child and family in the State
of Wisconsm will have a better chance to lead a productive and meaningful life.

STATEMENT OF VICTORIA GOKEE, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN INDIAN CHILD PLACEMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, INC.

The American Indian Child Placement and Development Program, Inc. (hereinafter Program) was mcorporated in the State of Wisconsin as a nonstock nonprofit corporation on October 31, 1973. Its real beginnings evolved from a crisis
situation that occurred m early 1972. Two women from Wisconsin on a vacation
visit to South Dakota's Pine Ridge Reservation obtamed physical custody of a
three-year-old Oglala Sioux child. The mother of the child was led to believe that a
paper she signed merely granted her permission for the women to take the child on
a short trip to Wisconsm. It was later discovered that the paper was actually an
agreement to surrender all parental rights and to consent to the adoption of the
child. The women returned to Wisconsin and subsequently refused to return the
child. They offered to compensate the parents, stating further that" God has
ordained" that the child have opportunities which the parents could not offer. A
national Indian orgalllzation became aware of the problem and obtamed the
services of a Wisconsin attorney to represent the parents m getting the child back.
Such effort proved successful. as one of the women observed to a newspaper reporter: "We don't want to keep her with Indians pounding at the door." Indeed,
as news of the" abduction" spread throughout the Wisconsin Indian community,
awareness grew that the transfer of Indian children to non-Indian homes was a
fact of life right within the State of Wisconsin. (The foregoing account is largely
extracted from Indian Family Defense, a new publication by the Association on
American Indian Affairs, Inc., Winter 1974 issue, page 1.)
During 1972 the magnitude of the problem was Identified. largely due to the
efforts of two VISTA Volunteers working out of the Wisconsin Judicare office.
Besides generating further mterest in a solution by members of the Indian community, the attached statistics were gathered, at times m spite of great reluctance
to divulge displayed by state and county social servICe agencies. (copy attached)
Numerous meetings at the various reservations took place. At first the emphasis
was on recruiting more Indians desirous of opening their homes to foster children.
Due to the state's space reqUirements, many interested families had been previously denied a foster home license. No state or county agency ever promoted a
concerted effort to recruit additional Indian foster parents.

Senator ABOUREZK. Ms. Betty Jack.
STATEMENT OF BETTY JACK, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
AMERICAN INDIAN CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, STATE OF
WISCONSIN

Ms. JACK. My name is Betty Jack. I'm from Lac du Flambeau, WIS.
I left my reservation in 1956 and went to the city with three of !1ly
children and I lived there for awhile and I worked but it was very dIfficult to adjust to city life.
.
I stayed there from 1956 until 1957, when I finally sent my kids
home to visit my husband and his father.
,
In the meantime, they couldn't take care of them on the reservatIOn
so they sent them back to the city to me.
.'
In 1962, I had two of my children taken from me in Chicago and
they were placed by the Evangelical Child and Welfare Society They
were taken from the State of Wisconsin and I have never seen them
again.
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The courts said I was unfit to take care of my children, but I had

through anymore, seeing how the minds of my kids have been damaged
so terribly.
Since I've been working with the State Indian foster care program,
I've heard so many stories over and over again that it's just terrible
what's happening to our people, not only in the State of Wisconsin
but all over I hear these stories.
One girl was taken from her reservation, and welfare told her that
she'd be able to keep her other four children if she went, through an
operation, so that she couldn't have any more babies.
So, the welfare department in Eagle River, Wis., the director there,
Mr. Luvell, he drove this woman over to the State of Michigan and
there she had the operation, in Michigan. And, they brought her back
home and then when she got home, they took her four children away
and she has never seen them again, either.
Another girl from my reservation, she had two children, three
children at home and she got pregnant again and the welfare sent her to
Keshena Women's Prison and there she was operated on and forced to
adopt this baby out.
.
.
So, these stories are all documented by the lawyers working with
our program.
_
I just can't stand to see this go on anymore after seeing what
happened to my family. Something has to be done.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Well, Betty, we're going to take steps just as
soon as we can. I agree, I don't think it should go on any longer.
I appreciate your testimony, Betty.
.. .
Ms. JACK. I've gone through a rehabIhtation pro~ram for .my
drinking and there again, I was faced-I don't know, It was terrIble
going through rehabilitation in the hospital, although I haven't
drunk since.
There was no understanding of the Indian people. There were eight
other people beside myself that were in this hospital and there we had
nobody in this rehabilitation hospital to talk to about our problems
and we just had ourselves.
.
So, the eight of them that were in there with me, they are all d~k
ing again in the street. The counselors there just had no unders.t~nd~ng
of the Indian people and I stayed there for 90 days at the rehablhtatlOn
hospital.
During that 90 days, almost all of them left and drank; I stayed
because I wanted to do something for myself. When I went to the
counseling service, it was with my daughter before ,I let ~er go back .to
the white foster home, I went to about seven or eight dIfferent w~Ite
counselors there. They just couldn't understand what w~ were gomg
through, so we just quit.
.
Mr. CHOSA. I think I will just pick up and give you a httl~ ba~k
ground of the organization and recommendations, the legIslatIve
recommendations.
The recommendations that I'm going to make today, I would say
are radical changes to the present system or laws that you have
enacted.
We, in the State of Wisconsin, have 18 women on the board of
directors and 2 men and all 18 of these women and the 2 men have
suffered some of the ~ame injustices, so it's a pretty strong board. They
know what is happening and they know what they have to do. They
will go to any means in order to get it done.

nev~r gone to court and I never knew that they were legally adopted

untu a year ago.
Senator ABOUREZK. You say you have never seen them since 1962?
Ms. JACK. No.
Senator ABouREzK. Did you ever have a court hearing or a court
.
procedure of any kind?
Ms. JACK. No.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you ever have a lawyer that advised you
on that?
Ms. JACK. N<;>, I never did. They never appointed me a lawyer at
court or anything.
My other three children went back on the reservation with their
father and then t~ey took them away. Welfare took them away when
I sent them home m 1963 and there they were transferred many times.
Senator ABOUREZK. Then what happened?
Ms. JACK. They were transferred many times to different foster
homes. Whe?- I tried to go and see them, my one daughter had eight
placements m 6 years because every time I'd go to visit her they
would transfer her to somewhere else so I couldn't find her.
'
Then my son, he's 20 now, but he had six placements in 4 years and
my othe~ daughter, she had six placements in 4 years. They kept
transfemng them around the State of Wisconsin so I couldn't see
them. Now, I don't know where my other two children are.
I went to th~ State De;part,ment of Wisconsin, the State adoption
agency last sprmg, and I mqUlred there and this woman told me that
the kids were adopted out about a year or 12 months after they were
placed, or taken from Chicago. She told me that they were legally
adopted and there was nothing that I could do.
I ask~d if I could have my c~ildren, the one that I had, to be placed
on a trlbal role. She said no, If they weren't done before they were
adopted that there's no way.
She said that these children belong to these people that they are
adopted by. So, she said that I couldn't put them on a tribal role but
these kids are Indians and they should, at least, be on a role. '
Last June, I went to court and I got custody of my young daughter.
She was 16 at the time. She came to me and she told me after she was
wit~ me for a month, she said, I don't want to stay. 'She said that
IndIans are nothing but lazy, dirty, drunks, and she had her hair
bleached blonde and she said she wanted to go back. But, I wouldn't
let her go back.
.
Finally, in F~bruary of this year, I had to give up and let her go
back to the white home she was in because she was killing herself on
the street "rith drugs and drinking.
My other d~ughter, Valerie, she's 18 now, she's just drinking. I
would say she IS an alcoholic at 18. My son is heavy into drugs. He's
20 years old now and he had to drop out of the University of. Wisconsin
and he couldn't make it. He couldn't fit in. And, he said the Indian
group ther:e, the Native American Indian group said he couldn't belong
to the ~ndIar:s ~nd that he didn't belong to the whites a;nymore eith.er.
So, he Just dldn t want to go to school. Now, he's down m New MexlCo
some place. I don't know what he's doing.
But, the way these kids come back to me, I don't think-I thought
about getting my other two children back but I don't think I could go

;

/
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I think if we don't have some radical legislation, we're going to have
some radical movements in order to solve the problems. Now is the
time that Congress can move in changing this picture.
Some of the research that our organization has done in the last 2
years has indicated that over $16 million is spent yearly in the State of
Wisconsin to keep our Indian children in non-Indian care.
In the State of Wisconsin, we have 780 of our Indian children that
are incarcerated in correctional institutions at this time. We have 680
that are in fostercare, and we have 473 that are in adoptive placement.
Now, these statistics are only statistics that come from the Department of Social Services in the State of Wisconsin. They do not include
the voluntary adoptions or placements to the various church
organizations.
Projecting this figure, we come close to 40 percent of our Indian
children that are away from our families, and this does not include
our children that are in boarding schools.
Our agency works very closely with the State of Wisconsin Department of Social Services, and hopefully, they will grant us a
license as a placement agency, However, they told us this, that once
we become a private agency and we've accepted custody of a child,
neither the State nor the Federal Government or the local governments
have no financial responsibility,
I think this is a wrong kind of a way to approach the problem
because the Federal Government has apparent responsibility with
our tribes through our treaties.
I think that if a State doesn't have-or does have a responsibility
and uses those means of doing away with this responsibility, it is utilizing
Federal legislation for violating our treaties.
In the instance of due process, the court-appointed attorneys almost
always are in a subservient position to the court. The only guarantee
that a child has of Federal representation is if a private lawyer and
private legal agency is brought in to defend that child.
In the case of guardians ad litum, is they are continually making
decisions, supposedly on the behalf of the child without consulting
with the tribal people, to ascertain whether or not those tribal rights
are being violated, the apparent rights that we have with Indian people.
One of the recommendations is that some legislation be introduced to
correct this situation so that guardians ad Iitum must concur with
the tribal councils or tribal leaders for making Indian decisions for
children.
I noticed yesterday that sensitivity courses were mentioned for
non-Indian social workers to be supervised by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. I think, probably, first they ought to have sensitivity study
courses for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The courses, or any kind of courses and any kinds of moneys that are
appropriated for this kind of sensitivity training, should be administered by the tribe.
One of the other things that we have found is the severe readjustment problems that are evident in Indian children who have been
in long-term foster care, or non-Indian homes, especially when they are
subsequently exposed to a non-Indian environment. If we are to
adequately ameliorate these existing cases, I believe it would be
necessary to establish something like a halfway home center.
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If Congress would look to appropriating moneys throug?- the Bureau
to establish such centers that would be run by the tnbes or. some
kind of contracted Indian agency. We're talking about 600 chIldren
in this State and 700 in that State, and we're trying to get these kIds
back to their Indian people; it becomes v~ry difficul~. .
I think you heard testimony from one of the psychlatn~ts ye?terday;
that the rehabilitation rate was a 65- or 75-percent faIlure m mo~t
cases. So there needs to be some kind of eff?rt made by Congress m
order to appropriate money so that our tnbes and our people can
work toward rehabilitating our own people.
.
Many of the basic prob~e~,s can be, reverted If, many of our 0:w n
initiative programs can be lllitlate~. ThIS program mvolves counselIng
and parental invol~ement, re:creatlonal programs, and youth employment with emphasIs on family advocacy.
.
'
The pilot program. in Milwaukee County was st~rted, offiClally m
January, but unofficially last October. It s a ~affilly program that
involves the hard core, you. ffilght say, o~ chIldren that come up
through two or three generations of 0l?presslon, both on the reservation and in the urban areas; and we VIrtually stopped all J?lacements
in the Milwaukee County area at this point, because. of thIS program
and because of the advocacy with the parents and WIth the courts.,
The specific legislation that I would ~equ,est or recommend IS:
One, the Congress introduce and pass ~eglslatlOn ~hat would amend
the AFDC law to permit the separate tnbes to receIve reImbursement
for foster care services as units of government.
Senator ABOUREZK. What law is that?
. '
Mr. CHOBA. The AFDCFC, the AFDC law under sOClal secunty
in exchange for foster care, there are reimbursable payments to
States and counties.
At the present time in the 280 States, the tribes are ineligible to
."
h' h
receive these reimbursements.
No.2, that the Congress introduce and P!l:ss leglslatlOp w lC
would prevent the States and counties or pnvate age~c18s from
receiving reimbursements from Federal funds unless chIldren are
placed in Indian homes..
'
,
h' h
~ o. 3, that the Congress mtroduce and, pass legl~latlOn w lC
would prevent reimbursement to States, countIes, and pnvate agencle~
for foster care services u~~ss J?lans are deyelope~ and Implemente I
by them to begin reh~hhtatlve work WIth child~en and natura
parents, with the objectIve of eventual return to theIr r:atural h0h:eh
No.4, that the Congress introduce and ~ass leglsl~tlO!1 w .1C
would prevent the 280 Sta.tes and counties from mcarceratmg ]uvemles
.,
.
without concurrence of tnbal governments.
No.5, that the Congress introduce and pass leglsl~tlOn preventmg
the placement of any Indian child. in a non-IndIan home o~ a
non-Indian controlled institution, Wlthout concurrence from tnbal

gOI~~~h:i:~tone is very important, and I

think t~ey :,hould do v~ry
quickly. That the Congress introduce andpass leglslatlOn preventmg
the Bureau of Indian Affairs from makmg any payments to any
group for the, foster. care or a;doption of Indian chIldren unless such
f
care or adoptlOn is m an IndIan home.
Having here before me the negotiated c~mtract !or one State,
which you will hear testimony later on thIS mornmg, whereby t e

h

;
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Bureau of Indian Affairs is appropriating over $1 million a year to a
State for its placement of Indian children in white homes.
Senator ABOUREZK. What State is that?
Mr. CHOSA. The State of Minnessota.
The Bureau of Indian A.ffairs is supposed to be the appointed agency
which is looking to the interest of our people, and when it can be
allowed by law to use Federal money to take and destroy our people,
I don't think that's answering the question at all.
And with that, we are opened for questions.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would you have any confidence in any programs that left the States in comol of funding for the child welfare
programs?
Mr. CHOSA. If they pertain to Indians, no.
Senator A.BOUREZK. How would you suggest the Indian communities and Public Law 280 States receive control of such funding?
Mr. CHOSA. I belbve there are two directions now that could be
looked into.
One is the establishment of a subagency, if necessary, under the
present social services, or the main welfare department of the State,
there woulri be an Indian division who will work directly with the
tribes.
The other would take a lot longer and that would be going into
court and suing the State or local government because in each of our
constitutions and bylaws for Indian people, and I'm sure they are a
part of our treaties, it states that Indian people have jurisdiction over
minors, Indian tribes do.
I think that Public Law 280 is unconstitutional when it comes to
tampering with the jurisdiction of our children without our consent.
[The prepared statement of Michael Chosa follows:]

STATEMENT BY MICHAEL CHOSA, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TO THE AMERICAN INDIAN CHILD PLACEMENT AND DEV ELOPMENT
PROGRAM, INCORPORATED, 610 NORTH JACKSON STREET,

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 53202, (414) 765-0313
to
THE UNITED STA'iES SENATE

APRIL 9, 1974

The history of the American Indian family for tens of thousands of years
has been one of togetherness and unity.
destroyed by the

corr:in~ .of th~

customs, and their religions.

This traditton has all but been

White race, with their la"'s, their
The statistics today bear out the .results

of this impOSition on our people.

The InternatIOnal Court has defined

GENOCIDE in a variety of ways, one being "the systematic removal of
Children of one race of people to the care of another race of p<lopl'e.... "
This is what exists in todais America.
'i

The State of WisconSin, a "280" state, now has
incarcerated in correctional institutions.

-.

no Indian children

The average cost

.',~

fOL'

~

institutional care is $19,000 per year per child

The

amo~nt

of direct

service monies spent in tile State of Wisconsin for keepmg Indian
Children in non-Indian sItuations is $16,000,000.

ThIS figure does not

represent any indi"ect co:-;ts such as administratIve or legal servIces.
The Association on Indian Affairs has come up w1th an average nationwide figure of 25% of Indian children who 2.re removed to non -Indian
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situations.
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When we put together the 680 Indian children in state or

merely granted her permiSSion for the women to take the child on a

county custody for foster care, the 473 Indian children m adoptIon,

short trip to Wisconsin.

and the 780 Indian children incarcerated, plus those children placed by

actually an agreement to surrender all parental rights and

Catholic Social Services and Luthern Social Services (figures unavailable)

to the adoption of the child.

we are bordering on nearly 40% of our Indian children in the State of

subsequently refused to return the child.

Wisconsin in non-Indian homes or mstitut1ons.

the parents, stating further that "God has ordained" that the child

In the instance of due process, the court-appointed attorney is almost

have opportunities which the parents could not offer.

always in a subservIent positlOn to the court.

organization became aware of the problem and obtained the services of

The only guarantee a

It was later discovered that the paper was
to

consent

The women returned to Wisconsin and
They offered to compensate

A national Indian

child has of faIr representation ,is if a private lawyer or legal service

a Wisconsin attorney to represent the parents in gettmg the child back.

is brought in.

SUCh effort proved successful, as one of the women observed to a

In cases of Guardians-ad-litum, no decision should be

made by them unless they are in concurrence with tribal governments.

newspaper reporter: "We don't want to keep her With Indians pounding

No statements should be elicIted Ifrom youth when they are detamed,

at the door." Indeed, as news of the "abduction" spread throughout'the

unless their attorneys are present.

Wisconsin Indian community, awareness grew that the transfer of

This should include the adVIsing

of nghts.

Indian children to non -Indian homes was a f3ct of life right wlthm the
State of Wisconsin.

The American Indian Child Placement and Development Program, Inc.

Indian Family Defense, a new publication by the Association on American

(hereinafter Program) was mcorporated in the State of Wisconsm as a
nonstock nonprofit corporation on October 31. 1973.

Indian Affairs, Inc. , Winter 1974 issue, page 1. )

Its real beginnings

evolved from a cnsls situation that occurred in early 1972.

Two women

I

Heservation obtained phySical custody of a three-year-old Oglala Sioux

I
I

child.

iI

from Wisconsm on a vacation ViSIt to South Dakota's Pine Ridge

The mother of the child was led to believe that a paper she Signed

(The foregomg account is largely extracted from

I

I
I

I
[
t'

I·

f

!
f
~.

Dunng 1972 the magnitude of the problem was identified. largely
due to the efforts of two VISTA Volunteers workmg out of the Wisconsin
Judicare office.

Besides generaTIng further interest in a solution by

members of the Indian community, the attached statistIcs were gathered,
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at times in spite of great reluctance to divulge displayed by state and county
social serVice agenCies.

supervisor trainee, two secretaries, and two ad:nimstrators.

(copy attaChed) Numerous meetings at the

October. we should have an additional staff of 12 professional counselors,

various reservations took place. At first the emphasis was on recrUiting
more Indians desirous of Opening their homes to foster Children.

and a caseload of 300 Indian Children.

Due
Recommendations:

to the state's space requirements, many interested families had been
preViously denied a foster home license.

No state or county :1Jency

If senSitiVity courses are developed for non-Indian caseworkers,

ever promoted a concerted effort to recruit additional Indian foster parents.

probation officers, etc. , the courses Should not be supervised by the
BIA, but by tribal governments.

Sy early 1973 it was fast ~ecom~ng apparent that the only way to overcomethe difficulty that most Indians expenence in dealing with the established

We have found that severe re-adjustment problems are eVident in Indian

social services agencies was to have an all-Indian agency performing

children who have been in long-term foster or adoptive placement,

most services directly and acting as a sounding board or buffer zone in
other instances.

By

espeCially when they are subsequently exposed to a total Indian envi:onment.

On MarCh 16-17, 1973, at KeShena, Wisconsin, a'

If we are to adequately ameliorate the existing cases, I believe It will

conference between representatives of the Indian community and staff of

be necessary to establish something such as half-way-home centers.

the WisconSin Department of Health and SOCial Services concurred in that

The Congress should look to appropnating monies through the BIA to

very conclusion.

establiSh such centers.

At the conference the Original board of directors for

the Program was elected

In October of 1973 a start-up grant was awarded

by the Bush Foundation of St. Paul, Minnesota.

Thesc centers could be operated by tribes or

subcontracted to private Indian-controlled agencies.

As stated heretofore"
Many of the placement prOblems can be averted if good preventlve

incorporation occurred the same month.

programs are imtlated.

This type of programming involves extensive

At present we are sGheduled to go into full operation as of July 1, 1974,

counseling, parental involvement, recreational programs, and youth

With a staff of 10 case aides, casework supervisor, one casework

employment, with empMsis on family advocacy.
.,...-.

In Milwaukee

county. all placements have vlrtually come to a halt Slilce the family
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program was initiated m January.

More funds need to be appropnated

for these kinds of activities.
Legislative Recommendations:
1. That the Congress mtroduce and pass legislation that would amend
the AFDCFC law to permit the several tubes to receive
reimbursement for foster care services as units of government.
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S. That the Congress introduce and pass legislanon preventing the
placement of any Indian Child in a non-Indian home or a non-Indian
controlled institution without concurrence from tribal governments.
6. That the Congress introduce and pass legIslation preventmg the
Bureau of Indian AffaIrs from making

prevent states, counties, or private agencies from receiving
reImbursements from Federal funds unless children are placed
in Indian homes.
3. That the Congress introduce and pass legislation which wouLd
prevent reimbursements to states, counties, and private agencies
for foster care services unless plans are developed and
implemented by them to begin rehabilitative work with children
and natural parents, with the objective of eventual return to
theIr natural homes.
4. That the Congress tntroduce and pass legislation Which would
prevent the 280 States and countIes from Incarcerating juveniles
wlthout concurrence of tribal governments.

payments to any group

for the foster care or adoption of Indian children unless such care
or adoption is in an Indian home.

2. That the Congress tntrod4ce and pass legislation whkh would

an~'
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lAs of March 1973:

Table I
Indian Children· Under Care of County Denartments
in Rhinelander Re~ion *
11

_J

Bottom Figure - nUmber of Indian Children in foster care placement'in
th: county.
Note: These include only those
cnildren placed oy the County
Department of Social pervices.
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o
o
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o

o
o
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o

TOp Figure - number of children in foster care placement in the county.
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112 - Counties
Indian Foster Care Cases
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Table II
Indian Children Under Care of County Departments
in Milwaukee ReRion *

o
o
o

49

18

o

o

o
10

~ County Indian Foster
Care Cases

1

o

8 Counties

1

2
~ DFS Direct.Services Indian Foster

Care Cases
Total Indian Foster Care
Cases within the Re~ion

In two rer,ions, a total of 263 Indlen children in foster care.*
*Figures as of December 31, 1912
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• of March 1973.
..:>

Top F,gure - number of l,censed foster

homes.~n

the county.

of Marcn 1973:

Top Figure - number of Indian foster children placed in foster homes
having at least one parent of Indian heritage.
Bottom Figure - nUmber of Indian foster cnildren pldced in the homes of

Bottom Figure - number of licensed foster names in tqe county.havin9 at
least one parent of Indian heritage.
Note: These figures include only
families licensed by the County

"nor.-responsible relatives u

••

("non-responsible relatives II are relatives

who, according to the Wisconsin Statutes are not legally financially
responsible ~for the
og 'b () child.)
Note: The question regarding the
,))6

Department of Social Services.

bottom figure, as stated on the
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... of March 1973:
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c~

Top Figure - number of foster children placed due to delinquency charges.
Bottom Figure - number of InCii.an foster children placed due to delinquency
charges.

,uf March 1973:

TOp Figure - number of foster children placed due to either dependancy,
neglect or voluntary placement.
Bottom Figure - nUmber of Indian foster children placed due to either
dependancy, neglect or voluntary placement.
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Note: Some of the counties responded with percentage figures
rather than actual figures.
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Senator ABOUREZK. I want to tlmnk all three of you for your
excellent testimony I appreclflte very much the fact that you came
here to testify Thank you.
[Subsequent to the hearing the following information was
subrm tted:]

B T A Proposal

Because Family Health provides services to Indian people living on
reservations in Minnesota, and because of the need to increase those
services to

Umted States Department of the Interior

IN

~EPL'1

~s

requesting the Bureau of Indian Affairs to fund two staff positions;

AHEA OJ-FleE

R31 SECOXD AVE:\L:E SOL:TH
55402

~.

~HNNEAPOLIS, ~.IL'\.:'\Et:"OTA

REFl·:11 TO:

serve the Indian people, Family Health

plus travel costs:

BUREAU OF INDIA)! AFFAIn.S
}..Ll~.\·Ef\I'0r..IS

effect~vely

Two full-time Case Manager positions to provide services

to Indians liVing on the reservations, and to those migrating

SocIal Services
!fF50-25

between the reservation and the Twin Cities.
Hrs. N::>rby Bla!ce, C'Jordinator

F2mily Health

Prog~a~

2.

LutheT&n D~3conecs ~osu1tal

1305 Ear.t 2L,th Street· Minneapoli~~

Minnc3~ta

5540&
Re:

FroDosal

v~r50-25

consistently with Indian people living on the reservations.

Dear Mrs. Blake:
Thank y~u for t~e proposal.';hich you se.ti':l1tteci on March 8, 1974
request~~g fundlng to prov~ae foster ho~e ana child Dlaccmc~t
services in Hlnncsota. vJe hv·..,e assi':--r:ed n'jnber liF50 2~ 1-0 ~,,),,,.
propos.:::1 for recording purposes.
e
.; "-We have read the proposal and the FoSi:lily Health ProgIon S~,=-jary
and .sppr~ciate the ~\lork \<.~hich you are doing end prop')se to aCCOmplish if adequate funding can be secured. Because vour ~)rc~o~al
is ve-ry t:i imilor 1:0 one submitc~\i bv 'Coe i-finnesoi:c ~nlPl)e'..;(:; Tr::..be
it is not appropriate for. us to give furt~~r consl0.erati~n to
contrectiLS for your services. If it is fou~d th2t ~c can l~~ally
contract for these !Jer~';ices) "o"ith an agency o~her then the L':;nc!::otc
Helfare ~epartment, our prcferE::nC2 'Wol!lc be to '\-lork t-Jith tl-,e reG2:·V~.
tion b~ced agenr:::y of the lo~in!1~s:Jtli ChiP?€~·~a Tribe.
We appr2cia!:~

PLogram

a~d

j'CHlT

wish

One "full-time staff person to recruit and work with Indian

foster homes for Indian children, including on the reservations.

interest i:l impl.o·Jing the Ir:di2n Fosti;;r CCi."2

~uccecs

to the

F2~ily H~alth

Plan.

As Family

Health nas expanded its scope, we feel it is necessary now to expand
further, and to be funded for services that we have--been providing to
Indian people living on reservations, and to those WhO are migrating
between the Twin Cities and the reservations.
-There are three categories of Indian people from the reservations with
--whom Family Health works:
1)

Many Indian people have required services whiCh are not available

on the reservations, and Family Health has been requested by the families
or variOus agencies to provide these services for the people.

190
2)

191

Because of the mObility of Indian people between their

Affairs is pledged to provide services to reservation Indians, and

reservations and tONTI, many of the same people we serve in the
Minneapolis area also become involved in welfare and court

therefore we are requesting the BIA to provide funding to Family

and

Health for additional staff, plus travel costs and the use of a

the reservations.

Frequently

~e

GSA

.,;.'

corrections situations in northern Minnesota counties adjacent to

;

need to send case managers,

vehicle.

We need two additional full-time case managers Whose primary

responsibility is to work with Indian people living on the reservation.

psychological consultants, and our attorney to represent our
Family Health has also been involved in recruiting and working with

people in the counties.

Indian foster homes for Indian children.
3)

Family Health works frequently with Indian people who leave

the reservations and come to Minneapolis to live.

fost~r

Indian people

greaterthan

encounter many difficulties when they settle in the city, in the
areas

~f

WhO lived on the reservation or were migrating between the reservation

Indian homes.

We are the only program in Minnesota attempting to

response from the Indian community.

They include

Indian foster homes in the Twin Cities.

testing and evaluations., foster care placements, and

and assisting in licensing

to

In addition, we found housing,

th~m,

~eceived·a

very positive

We have currently recruited 50

counseling, legal services, medical and.dental care, psychological
~ransportations

The

Family Health Program believes that Indian Children must be placed in

-obtain·Indian foster homes,-and we· have

'5ervices··-tlhich·.we provided are de-scribed..iIL detaiL_on

and from the reservation When necessary.

Indian children have

and disorientation to the child has frequently been the result.

We provided services for approximately 100 children and adults in 1973

the enclosed Description of the Family Health Program.

that of non-InGian Children.

traditionally been placed in rmite foster homes, and great confusion

health, law and justice, housing, income and employment.

and the 'c·ity..

In Minnesota, the rate of

home placement of Indian children is four and one-half times

Besides recruiting homes

we provide additional services

needed by the child and the foster parents, supervise the care of
the child, and of the foster home, work with the parents or other

furniture, food, clothing, and other emergency services for people

--responsible relatives to enable the child to return home as soon as

ai'riving in tOvm from the reservation.

possible, and provide review of the placement to determine if any
Because ·of the demand on Family Health to provide the services Wh::'Ch
the Indian people need, Family Health requires additional staff.

continuing service's are necessary.

We

are unable to provide all of the services we are being requested to

These functions Should be expanded to a statewide basis because of

provide, for Indian people on the reservation.

the need for additional Indian foster homes for the large

Because Family Health

is providing this service to the Indian people, The Bureau of Indian

n~mber

of

193

192
Indian children WhO require foster

care~

It is necessary to

reservation, modeled after the Family Health Program.

Several of

establish additional homes on the reservations so that Indian foster

our staff went to the Cass Lake Reservation to assist and consult

chilaren can remain within their own cor.~unity.

with them.

We currently nave

only one person working approximately one-half time with foster

~ett

LaKe has made a Similar request to us, and we

snaIl prOVide the same service to tnem.

care, and there is not sufficient staff time to expand operations
to a statewide basis, as is so sorely needed.

We feel that the problems

relating to foster care can most effectively be solved by an Indian
agency providing placement.

We feel that Family Health is the right

ager.cy to provide this function.

We have the trust and respect of

the Indian community and have worked effectively in the foster home
field field in Minneapolis.

We are requesting the

Bu~eau

of Indian

Affairs to fund one full-time staff position to recruit and work
with Indian foster homes on a statewide basis, with emphasis on

Because the BIA is pledged to provide services to Indian people
liVing on the reservations, and because Family Health provides
services to so many people on the reservations, we are requesting
the Bureau of Indian Affairs to fund three positions: two Case
Manager positions to provide services to Indian people living on
the reservations and to those migrating between town and the
reservations, and one Foster Care ,lorker position to work for the
development of Indian foster homes for Indian children on a stete-

._................
. ... ... _....
~-

. obtaining fosternomes on the reservation.

_

_-~

GSA vehicle for traveling to the
Family Health has a high degree of creditability with the Indian
people on the reservations in Minnesota, and. has demonstrated its
ability to work in the tndian community, both on and off the
reservations.

We have been requested by Minnesota reservations

to assist in development and planning of Indian-run services on the
reservations on a number of occasions, so that Indian people on the
reservations can provide services to their own people.

Social and

psychological services.• and foster and group homes are among the
services Which must be provided on the reservations.

This past

month, Indian people living on the Cass Lake Reservation requested
our assistance in developing an Indian-run service agency on the

reservation8~
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~'l1t11l I:".ill~" 'C'" n·,"",r~.,
--

. OFfKE

F v;../}) S

...-.-···"=""·" ••:.---..

CI':\T1:"l'T i:::.

ne~oti"tccl per;;ua,Ui: t,:')~:; U.~.:.

3F50-01-1770-10-l1 (Subject to funds being appropriated by

~:);;1'!:::f!:)

$32,910
~====~~

Plus one GSA vehicle for use in traveling to the reservationa.

..__.-.

Tins -CO:\11'..\~T, entCl'cd into' this dati! by The UllitC'Q SL'\te.s .of America, J;r:ri!!n;l.fter c~l;:'~~ ~::o -GIj':::'!';'~
mClit, represented by the Contrnet~nZ" Offic:el' c'Xi'cutjnrr thi:.. contr<\ct, and the md;·;IdllaJ. ;J:!.:':'!':::';'~"'.!,. !..Jj?':
'\.'entnn., corporation or StatC"enUt)' nnmt"d ~lbrl,"e, nercmaftcl' cal1ed thcC<.ntracto:", \','itu(~,)~:h :~;r..t i;··.~ i.;;~·::':';

."ll'-"

het.to do mnt'J"lIr
;'5 follows::
In cona.idcra~tiun ~f t1)c :amount :itat<,d hrl"£oln.. the CO!ltrnctot' shaH perform the tl..bO,"2·ctHC!·~::~d ·.~·:'1·1;: ~::
strict accordance "'il11 the nttacJled documents J,1i of which ~l'C made r. part hcn'oi and tle:;'1ir-1Zi::-:, ~~ ::'01:.,;;'.':.::
General Prc,isioll6, Form -5-1251
Spo'e1:ti PToviHon.
- Attoefun.mfS.'A ,II-,e .

'9

-;ages

s..

P"llOS
Page.

3

IN \VITNESS"u·he.!'eofthcptfrtics ~crelo htl.ve c:-:ccuted t.his contr~ct as of the d3.te entC'l'ed on t!,,-c: Ill'~,;' p;,['....

llereol.

> . . ..•

......' r.,.

THE maTED STATES

.13,-.

•

. .

O.F.~)lERIC-A

.__.__. .__..

(l4ntllo<:1;fl-:-t~"\"""",

COl-:TRACTOn

.__

196

197
lL

Er·UAL 0T'POI~'TtCTT\':
(The fnl101,-J):IC clc\..!sC' ).s L:'0;-:-llcchli' i,\;'"::.;;:-:<:: (P.:!:.
ccnt~::· (:x~pt undct· the rules ~ rC:E,ul.::t.iLi"S, f::ld rclc\.',::.,t Cl'~:~;~ s .~.~
the Sccrct::-ry rlf Laber (hi CFR, ch. cO).

1. c:o~~l,,·~~\~~~!~··~~. ~}~~.!-:--f~~~~.·:T~.::;~..;.c.f~:

The-

(ont""cQcto'C

\··;l~·r?!~!.:; r~;.:::::

no

pcr~ol1 or Sell1ng :-igcnc)' :i.~;S b,,;Cll ~:;-li'lOY0d 01" rctc'1ined ~C'l 50Iic'..t. ;Jr
s~cur'2 thi[; contr.'1ct uron iin t:grcc:!:cnc. or unclerstLindinz; for i1 CC7.7":ilSsir:"':,
pcrccr.t8f.e~ brok('rng~) or C0nl:io[;2Ilt fee, cxceptin; bo;')':? f::-ic e!':.l:~·lo':L:·:··S
or bon~ fiue c:stablls:H.:d CCl:J~I12rc)..11 or sellIng occnC'le~ ".&in:::cincd \j': L . . :~

Ccntr~ctor for the rurposc of sccurl~; ~USlnass. Fnr DrC2ch or vlolr~i~ll
of thlS :!~rrcnty th~ G~vernii'lent s:-a.:ll h~VG C:12 ri;hL tv cn:"'l:..il this cc:-:::-.:; t
without li~bility or in its discrctlon to deduct fyc~ [he ccntrDct prlC: 0:
constGQrnttcn l or other:vise recover, the full 220unt of such COr:;;::is.slcn
?crccnttg~, br0kcroge, or contir.gcnt f~c.

2. O";'lCIIILS ;,0, TO RE,,;:,lT; No mcmbe:: of Congress or resident CO::l::-... :ci<q·•.:·r
shell De 3dl .. l. t ted to [loy $h~rc or ,?.1xt of ::'111.5 contrac t ~ or- to any :>c:!c C;.:
that F.:cy c:risc there::frOiIl; but thiS ~,rQ\.'islcr. shc::ll not be construed ':c f.;:.:_
tend to this contract if made with B ccr7~ration fer its s~ner21 b~nefita'
3a
EX!-.!·n~ATIO~~ OF ~..ECO:<'DS:
(a) The Contrcctcr agrees that the C"mFt~cllcl"
Gencr~l of the United Stctcs er DnV cf hiS duly cuth0rizerl re?rescnt~(iv~S
sholl, ur:til the cxpiriltlon of 3 y;nrs citcr fin,:.l p~ymznt under thlS c:,:.r•.,.
trect cr such leeser time snecified in eaher APr,endix H of the Arne<!
Services Procuru17lent '?~egul:;,tion ClX the Federal Procu):'cment: ~egulei:.i'lns rDr-i:
1-20, [!S Dpprc;.,rlnte) hDVC pc-cess to and the right to examine any oil·cetly
pcrt~nent .hocks, dccuments, paj)t':rs, and records of the Contractor ~_nVc.!vll~g
trensa~ticns rclat~d to thiS contr2ct.

(b) The Contr~ctor further ogrees to incluae in ell hiS subcentracts hc~e
under a provislon to the effect thnt t118 subcontrector llgrees that the
Com?tr:;ll€r General of the Unitc·d St.3tes or nny of his duly ::!l.Ithcri'zcd'
rc?rcs~ntctives sh~ll) until the cx~iration cf 3 year~ ofter finol ?ay~ent
under the s~bcontruct or such lcs~er ti~~ snecificd in either Ap;cndix )!
of the J..ri:1cd Services Procurements llegu13t'" ons 'or th~ Federal - Proc\Jrc:L:~er:t
ftcsulations Part 1-20, CJS Dr.'proprit!tc, hGlve access to Dnd the r-~gh:: te, <.=x.£mine LlrJy dixe:ctly 'gertinent bOCkS, docuo..:.ents, parers? .end recordS cf s:..:c;"
sUbcontr~ctcr, involving trnnsDct1cns r~lDtcd to the subccntrzct.
1he tE~S
"suhccntrnct" tiS used in th1s clause excludes (1) ccrch&sE: orders r.,:,t exceeding $2,500. ~nd (2) subcontracts er ~urchcse orders fer fublic ut:lity
services ~t rates e~tnblished for uniform ar-rliCDbillLy to the general rub-

lie.

(c) The ~e!ieds of ~cccss nnd exeQinntien des~ihed in (b) n~d (c) cb~vc,
,for the records "Joich r~lCJte to (1) D;'·;.'~.:lls under the "Disput~sll cl.:!'-'se
of this ccntract. (2) litlgctlcn or the settlement of cleims arlsing Due
of thz ~c::rfc.~tH"!.CC c{ this conti"z-ct, vI (3) costs Dnd cxpcr:scs (·f (his cc::tre.ct ~~ to ,·:hich eXCc';"ltlcn hos b~en t'::;t~n by the Ccm',)troller General C"r:
coy of :115 duly ~uthc:rized reDrcs:ent.stlvcS) sh.:Jll c<.'ntillllp' until Stic-h c'·;'·f"1.:lis,
1itigntiGn, Cl~i~s, or exceptions l\~va been rliSPLscd of.

Dut~ng

Cn)
f~r
T11C

the perfvrm<1n.ce of t\11$ contract,

the (>.:.ntrDc t(",["

~:.;rCL·s [;:;>

l.L'll.:'.:s:

The Cc;ntrnctc.:r ':/ill nc.t discriwinate ~S~lt1St <:::1:.' cnnl ...~··",~:::: (:·r c:n;)licent
employment because of T~ce, cclor, rellgicn, ecx, or n6:1cnzl 0r~s::_,
Ccntr.::!ctor ·.;il1 tcke ~ffirmati\'e actir.. n L: c:r.SL.:"::"C th<::t c:rl~.. lj.c.Di1ts ';;~''':

em~loycd,

and

~h2t

trcc[~d dcrl~~ L~~l~y~<.=~t, \:it;10~t r~e2rc

cm,loyces ore

to their rec.e J color, rcllglun~

SC:Y.)

lnclude, but net be limited to~

tht' fcll(.. \~~.r;g:

or ~Bti.::_rl£:l c:r;2Jn.

Sl:ch

Er.~;.:l;:-:~"i":"'lf..:.nt,

i::CtiL...· :l ~;""~ll

L;:'8r~ding)

:\c-

m0tiun, or transfer; recruitment or recrl:it~ent advertizlr,a; laycff cr ter~
ination; rates cf ~ny cr ethor fcrrn~ of c~~~ensDti~~; end sel~c~i(;n fer
tr~ining, inclu~ing a~~prcnticcshi~.

The Ccntrectcr agrees

t~

0c5t In ccn-

SUJ cu.cus rl~ces, nvni lable to em:)lcy.:::es ~r;c #J~r:l icznts for (;::lI.:loy~cnt)
nc,ticas t(. be provide1 by the C0ntracti::1g Officcr scCt10g IC!"tfl th~· ~'i"c··}i.~i(Jr,$

of tnis

E1u~1 Op~ortunity

clause.

(b)" The Contractor will) in :111 sc.licit2ti!.;ns c,r cdvertlsc~c:r.ts fer e:Ttij1::.yccs
placed by Gr Gn b"h"lf of the Ccntrectc., state thet 011 ·'"olified 8!';,lica>1:s
'Hill receive consi<JcrDti~n ·for emplCJym::.:nt ,·:-ithc-ut regard te; rc::ce, cvL.r, relig10n, s"x, cr nati8nal orlgin.
(c) The C<.,ntr:lctor uDl scnd t(· "ach leb"r unic.n Cor rei'JT"S~ntatl..,e "f
workers '''ith \.,hich he tins a collective b~rgaini;:g ~gr(::cmer.t Cit" ether crntract or unJer~tandin8) a nc·tice, to be ~'rLvid~d by the agency CcntrDcti~g
Officer, .ccIv.u:;:1.r.& thl: lobLoY unicn or -,;cr!<.crs i t':~~;n..!sentatl.\'e ~f the (.,-nt~actor's commitments und~r this ElU21 O~~~rtunity clausc~ v~d sh211~(st
cc-pies ot the not:tce In cQns~icucus rlact:!s avci1201e t.o t::rTI>'l,:;y(;E:s tind er.. >li ..
cants for em?lo~at.
The Contractcr uill ccrnply ui'th c:ll ;:--rcViS1.Un5 of Executive Ordel· !~c.
cf· September 24, 1965,'end of the rules, regulatlcns, an1 r~lev.r.c
. 'orders of the Secretary of Lllb€>r.
(d)

11246
(e)

The 'Ccntrilctor "ill furnish nll lnfcrmaticn end re"c.res I'e ,,,"red by

Executi'Jc Crder }~o. 11246 of Se?tt:mber 2L}, 1965, end by the n.:les) Lt....gU~~
tion~, and orders c-f the Secretary of L~o"r, cr pursuant tn"reto. a"d \;111
permit Bccess to hiS books) reccrds, and ecccunts by the ccp.tracting ~S~~cy
and the SecretaTY c,f Labor for pur!:oscs vi invc:sEigllticn t ..... ~sccrtaln cc:.\p'lianee \lith sueh rules, regulaticns, and c,rders.

(f) In. tnc e',rent of the Cuntractor's ncnc-t-:a::>linr:ci:l \-lith th2 E liel O:-~·:Cy
tunity CJ.2U3C ~f this contrect nr ~:~th cny of the SOld rll10s, refela~~:~~)
cr orders, t.hi S c.::>fltr.., \c t may be canceled, terr.'li.C'!.a ted, or ~ :.'5 ~:<':!lGcd, 1;.) '-·:l:.le

198

199

<"l:' in ;~D7l) and th0 Contr,:c!.:cT \~;::;y bu dcclnrco i.neligibJ.:,: f.:..: r :~_:·,l·;i:.!"
cuncracts in 2CCOT()Cncc ~;ith ::rccedure~ 31i(hcri~0j ~~ ~~(.~.t~~n

G(~Crl)~~n~

Order 1':0.

112!~6

oJ!:

pcsed and ::"C:'::,,:eJi.c::;

Sel"tC::i:b(:!.· 24,
Labor, (.. T .:IS

196:~,

Sl~ptf::r.lbcr

nr:.d, such ethel' cr::"',C:J.C;iS ;~.:': bc 1::;"
~n E>:ccuci'.1e 0::::.~c:r l·:":·. ll:-::/d; cf
or ny n.de, l"E[ulDtivn) c.r orfjer of t;j(: Scc:!:c .. cr:," c:i:
24,

lc.::65~

inV(.KcJ ns :",:-cvi.ded

(;l:her~).i.$e

Quc~ti.cn;:;

Bbo~c:
mtl.~(ing

r,t'ovj.jed by lew.

in

COi.~.nC'ct:.l.c.n t;ii..~

Provided. That

C'::C~_:;;:"Cr:3

ncthln~

finel the declSlon c.:.f a:;.y

or bC2rd on

~

-,:,rc··Jl'.l;.;;]

in this ccntracL st1,:)11
c:l<':'=:ln!.ti~r.nt1."J';

1).:

:.·fficltil,

C .. :

S":: . .·l:C:~

~::;.

r..::~~r[:scr~:':::']':;':i

0uestion of lew.

(g) The Cc;utractt...:" ,,Iill include th~ ~·:rGViS1Cins c·r :~z;.-~r.:·C"a·;-!-ls (:2) ':~~ru~;~;;)
(g) in every SUbcc:1tract or ~~urch.::se 0rder ur;lc5S c:zc~·. tc:J by 7:...:1c::i, l:E~'';
lations. or orders of the Secret~-:t"y of Luber ir.::it,;r.d :"'~!"St~<!r;t tG ~ect~c.n
20 /4 of 'SxeclJtivc Orc..:cr·rc,. 112/f6 cf Se~.:t(,,,,bCT 24, IS'5:,) so thee such ·_~r.:.

visioflS \;i11 be binding u~on ecch su~c~ntTactcr or vender. The Ccntr£ct~:
'<lill' ta1<c st:ch ::ctl".Jn \lith re:s?cc;:. t\" any scbccntract cr ~-'L'rCh2Sc 0rCl?r ;:-s

the contracting n3enc,y DCy direct ns .a means c£ er.ro"clr.g S;.lch ;:'Tc·vieL:.:r,::..
inc1udirl~ sanctions for n0ncc'J":'r.·licQcc:
Prc:videtJ) h(,·~ever, ThDt In thG
event the-'CCrntract0r 'bcc('Qes invch'ctj l.n, or is threetene-:.1 \-~l.th, :''lci[;~t.i':-·:1

with

D

nubc2ntractvr or v0ndcr cs a

ng~n~y,

the

Contract~r

r~sult

of such

dir~cti~n by

:~c CCD[!~ct

the United St~tes to enter 1nto
such 1 i t:L.eC ticn tc pre1tec t the j.nter-c$ ts of the Uni tcd Sti:! tcs.
inc

may

requ~st

that he
~·~~~s, I I :-..:13 "j(;.!:,
1)revious contrac:: CI' s~.;bcontt'act Sl'~J~(:t to C::lt"::cr ':~i'':
Equal O;pozt1.lnity Clause hereln; that hI! if1hfJs';
has nr...:t, filed all
requi'rac1 cc!:'rr~·liance re:::·orts; DOd t.hzt rermentatiZT;S ind.'.t:D.tln~ SL.bC:Ls!.::,,{..;.
of re~uircd cC:J::liance rcr;(.rts, slr;nc-j by r.ro?cs~d subcc,;ntl"ac.tc·~·5, ;Jill be
obtained r:r5..<.:r· to' subcontract <::Hnr-GS~ (The nbeV0 re~'Cesc,;,"ltDtic-n i:ccd net
be sll.bmittcd in cc·r:neettLift ,..; rith t:or.tracts 01." subcc,)nt:racts HhlCh .&:,e exe::1i·t
frc.rn tRC clau~e.)
5.

~.EP?.E3E:·!Tl. . TIOi,~.: Th~ cff~re-r r~:~resents

portici~':ntc:J' in

il

,rvf

1---:

·""6. DlSPFTES:
(a) rxcept as cthep;ise r:rcvided in this contract, eny di'spute ccnCC1T,in3 ~ q'uc9ticn of fact arisir:g und2r thi.s ccntrect ".-ih:i.< h is >1cy
diSpOsed vf''by e8!"eement th0111 be deci..Jcd by the Contractln:, Cffi.::C'r, ,::hs
shall reduce his ·~ec:i.si(,n te- '·:rJ.ti~g ::nd r:;ail 0''( CthCri'lisc f~:;:-n!.!::h a rc'r'Y
thereof to th~ CcntrnctoT.

Th~ ~~ci~10n

of the CCr.tXDctinr. Officer

sh~ll

''be fin~l <lnd con('lusivc t\nlcs~J Hi~h1n 30 days fTem t~1e clute cf rcc.e::t·"t
of such ccpy, the Contractor oaiJ.s cr otherl':i.sc furnishr~s tc" i:hc Cc:ntractina Offic~n: a lYrittcn ~;.;:!l1 2udrcs:;ed tG i:he SecTetDry. Thu decis~>=·r: cf
the Secretary or hJ.s duly ~uthcrizc~ re,-resentative fer t~e cleter~i~aticn
of such IIp;.eals sh~ll be fir.~l t!nd cC,inclt.:.nive en less det~r::lir;ed b~ (; court
of CCi:l:~lctcnt'j~risdici:ion te· have been fr~t.:.dul~t, ur ca~'ricic·,;s. or
~ll:bit1i~rJ, r;'( so Bt"ossly crrcneolJs DS ueceGzElrily to im~~ly bau reJ.t.n, cr
not tH;r-,pC!.·tc~ by substantial evid'~nc~. In c:cnnection \·,irh any ,;:'~'·~:.cal -::..,eeedir.g t:.nd~r t.h15 clacse~ the Ccnt1:()ctC!' ~hnll be nfford2d an c';;:-crtl:nJ t~·
to be h0~rd ~nd tt) uffer eViden~e in E~~~crt of ~ts a~~cel. PE~di~~ fi~&l
decision of ~ rlis~utc hcr2undcr , th~ Ccntroctcr chell ~~c~ccd rli11~c~tly
Hith the: ~::er-fon:'1uncc of the contract .::nrJ in. tlccordnr.ce ":Jith the C.:ntt2ctir,f::

(D)

If the Ccntrnctcr refus~s or fails to PTC£Ec~te the ~~rlt or ~~y
t-:G1r-t thc:reo£~ \-7ith scch dili3cnce as '01.11 ir:s!.'re its (,"0:;",,1(:1:10:'1
uithin the tir:i~ 5pe~ifi~d in th.~!: cClitract) or any ex::~r:si.:.n tiH::rcc.E, cor
fails fa complete said Ycrk ~;1th1n such time, the Gover~~2~t maYi oy ~~).tten
noti.ce to the Cor:tr~c'tcx) ter&;:;~r:.ci.:C hi~ r1eht: to :.;r0cee:d ·.F1.th the \:~~:~{ ~\:
such purt of the t1crk ~fi tc \·~hidi there ~lcS been a dcl2. J" - In sue,:: ~v~r,\:
·the·'~overnmcnt mClY t~kc ever the \.ic.r:~ i::ncl ;-'rcs(:c ... ~tc tl'~ sezc to c{...:-:r,:,l~ '.:ic:--.,
"'by con'tract 0X oth~n;ise, und t::.ay take ;oss~s~acn vf and lltil~.z€: in co:.:::r:leting the \Jork such r.latc:rial~, a:):~lillficec, and -;slant ES =.ay be: C~ t~e
si te of toe t]ork arid necesserv thercfor. ~.J'~1e tiler eX' Out ..:hc Cor,cr~c t,:::' I [,.
right tc ::.rccecd 'Oi_th the Hort< 1.S t(;rUl.ino;;ed, he end hi:> ~~..'rE:ties z~all tH::
"liable for any dD;:}~gc to the Goven·..." TIerlt resulting fror.l h!.5 refusal (;r
fnilLlre to' cOj,jplete the t"ork ~li.thi.rj the:; specifi~d time.
sc~.\ar~le

200
(b)

201

II fL:<cd and Dgr~Ed li:·u~.d~t~d d2~ng2s ~~~ ~rov .. C~d ~~ the
nnd if the Govarnm!nt Co t~r~ln~t~s ~h~ Ccn,~cc~c~ts

con(.Y~ct

th0 ·cc:sult .. rl2, clC.~;1"Jg2 'Jill ccr,Sl!:t ('I': .:::cc.i~ l:'('lUluncil f.l...!ci1. :.:-caf,01~:·bl.: t,,-r.:~ .Jt; :-:.:::; b~ ,';'; :u::..rt:~.; fe-L:
:Cil~.r.l COi'i",;)lt;L.On. 0;' the ·.iO!'i~ L.Q[~::t~-.~·~·.c
:"l.h E:~:/ '.::Ci:C'.G(';(:C costs
occa~ioncd tile Gov~~nm~nt ~n co~,lct~~~ ~!le ~:cr~:.

::ight to

r'coc~cdt

uo~~cd 0[!'i."10g2S

ziCht to !n·oceecl, the ri:-Sultin3, (L:;.~c.S~ >;i.11. cc~~_st of such
damages until the ~:o':1~ is co~nl~~ed nnd acC.c ::t2.c.

nO:L

l:.~uic':~-a'd

(1)

Th~ ~elay

in the cOTil)lct::'on of the ,i01::t c·.ciS2$ frc:'! cncau5CS beyond i.:h~ control en:! ~il[~out th2 :c~lt
of neg:l::..gence of th2 Ccnt-.:-;;cto"i·. ::'ncluding but not ;::-ectrictccl

foresec~ble

to. ects

o~

God, acts of

~he

ryublic enemy, &cts of tl,e

C.overnill2nt in to: i th~r its Sovt;·... t::ign O'C contyac t'u21 C2.::~c: ty)
.acts of anothct' coot"iact'J·.c J,n the ')~rfo".{mence of a C.Olit"icCt
nitn tli~ Gov~t:'n..~cnt, il.LeS, floods, e~)~derJic[;. -:-!uc:;:!'ant~!1:E'
xestYJ.ctions. st::.i.~::es) f:ce~0ht er.-.be:rgces , unuscaily s:=-~·et'e
-.~~i.lthe1:', or delays of subcont-:actors or £u?":,lil,,;j.'[; a~isiLlg
from unfor2s~2cbJ.3 causes b2yond' the control Zona ~j::"thout the
fcult or ne~li~::!nc~ of both the Cont~4c,;o-: and such S1.:0"
contractors or sln~)liers; and
(2) The Cont:.:acto·c~ ·.~ithin 10 days f:-cm the b~ginning of

any such delay

(u~lezs

the

COut~acting Olfic~i g~ants

a

furrher :":~:-iod. of· tim? b·.:::icre i:he date of :final p.eyment
under the contzact), notif~es the Cont~acting Ofi~cer in
urit:ng of the caus:>s o~ d:>lay.
The Contracting Officer sh~11 zsce~tain the facts and ~he ehte~~ of
fhe delay and ext~ncl the time ioy com"?12t}_ng tt~~. -'Oy~C ';hen, ~n h::..s
jude,ment, ·tt1e ·find':ngs of f ct Jl.;ztify ~uch an e:-:.tenzion. anc his
iindl.ogs of fact sh~ll be :E nal and conclus:t'le on the ·,)artie$, subject only to c~peal fiO p~ov ded ~n Clause 6 of. thes~ General Provi~10n$.

tI1·i.s cl.3u~~)

~\:.

i:::. (S:::t(._·;:>:..nBu

t")

j:;:;

~:~"~~:~O~~,,~L C~;" t~;"~~~~,,~~~ ~~;~~~n~n~ ~~;'~;~t~~~:"~ "~~~~l1~or
.£Ol- con1,1~ni..2nc~ 0;'

::'h:-

;:he not:Lce of t~~-'i::.t.n.::t:.~n i"t ..... cJ been

GO'IC~·fUX.,;:".t, D:: t:\·7. .:.:::n~ 8:; _.:
lSZUC0.
u::'·SL.a~)c i:0 ;;uch c![lu,::,:-.

If~ in th~ iO~23C~~: c~~cemD~~ncc~~ thifi c~nc:~ct ~C~~ not contG~~
C1 clGtl5e: p:Lov~dir,;; £o~· tc-rnin.:;:ion .£0"[ con'Jen:'211C2 0: ~:-.~ Gov2:.:r,::-::nt,
th.e conCl'4:ct sh211 be c."uitnbJ.~1 .:c.lju~ted to cc:;r::'?nsDt: EOL cuch
te=Qin~ticn

Th~ Contractor's ~i&hL co ~roce2d sh~ll ~ot b~ ~o tcr~~n~ted
tha Contractor chai:geC1 ~:!itt1 resuli:~.ng dzmcg:3 if:

tl1::: 'i;~O\]·:.~..:.ons cZ

£!ny rea~on that tL1t: Cont::.:ncto-r :_~iJ:: r.Oi.: lr. e,;:'::.;.u~t t.;r;::.it.::i" (£1-0; ,:..-o ... ~
sion!:: 0:1: ~il::S clouse) C~ ~h<:;: i::'~ d~luy ..':2: ~:::usab}:: l::-::.ic-.:- :1";1(?

te:Lmin~d,vn

.

~~~ctl~l1~i:;~dt~~dG:~:~'~~e~~ ~~::t~~t (~::r'~~~G;:'~~ (~':~~;d~~lrl'~~z~~~~ ;~~~(a~

If. ;:fte:.: nOC:tcc of 'i:~::min~t;.on or trl~ C0nt:(.cct()",:~ S :ighi:

(c)

TJ:..""occcd ul"l:.i;::··,:

&nd the cont~cc' modi~~cti scco:di~~ly; Z~~l~~e to a3~ee

to any s;,;.ch 2dj~: trr.2nt r.hall 1:>2 a d::"E;;-l:t:~ Co~=:::".::~Y",ng .:: ,:'ucs ;::'on of
fact ~itl~in the meaning of the clau~a of th!e cont~ec( ~nt~t12d
"Dizj,,)utc.s .• a

(f) '!he ~:i.~11tS ana ~eG1~rli.cs of the GovcTm::~nt: ~)"rov:LC}eci .'.n th1.s claus;:
ai.-e in adclition to ~,ny oth~:c :C1.ghts and ;:etu2d':"as ~.. ~ov~dcd by 10';7 (1::
under "!:h)_S cont:act.
(g)

A~ used ill Pa"a6"a~h (d)(l) of this cIa"sa, the term 'Sub0:: Supplie:cs I u1eans 3ubcouL,1:acto::-c OT Sl!.r.·i~. :"_~""'s at
ti.er.

cont.:CClctD·~f:.
2_0)'

fl'. AS:IGr!i'IT:l·IT -c!t eL'.INS ~
(a) Pc~:uant to t.:h,~ ')"i.·ov::"s:.onz of the
AS3igl'lm~n<:: or ClaiCls J-~c; of 1~40, a~ zCl(;nded <:::1· U.£.C. 203, '... :

U.S.C. 15), if this cont~uct ?zov~dcs io~ ~~y~antz dgg~~ZGtlng

rilOtl!:::yS dUD 0·... to b~coC',e c1l:'..t: tl13 Ccntr~cto"C 'from the ~o'l-e.::nm~nt undzl: this contj.~act 1..1c:l:y be aZ::>ic:ned

$l,CelJ, or mo::-e, cla":;"ms fC4

to a be:nk) truSt· cO;:'r~2ny) Or' otb~r financir,g in~titut~(.:n, l.ncludin~
any l"ede~al lendin3 .:::;ency. fJnd i.<ay theteo:Zta!'" be ft::-thc:'~ ~s5igned
and Yaas~i3nad to any such ins:tituti.on. Any 5l'ch 2:~i..zn';len,- or :ce-

essinnment chull CO¥~~ all amounts ~ayc.ble under th~~ ccnt7act nnd

not lllrcady paid, nr.a ::h211 not be tllada to mo::e then one ;,ar:.:y,
except thst any SUcll assignm~nt O~ reasoigno~nL ~cy be ~ade to one
pa~ty a~

agent cr t=us~ce for ~~O O~ ~o~e ?u4ties ~a~t~c~~at~ns in
Urilesz otbe~~!.s~ ~)rOvidet! in t.i1is ccntzact, 110yments
to an <H:s1.ti.~ee 01 any mor:~Y1:j du~ or to become due UnG2Y l:h:..s cont:::[!:c~
shall not, to the e:.;tent ;"'!~ov:!..ciec!" in said Act) uS a~cnded, be SUbjEct
to reducti.on or s~tof:~ (Th~ p:::-ecedinz sentence apI11i.:::s only if t~l~S
contract is made ~n t1.~e of ';a~ or nai:.::'onul e~erg~ncy .:~ defined in

-touch f~:.n~Dcing.

said Act end !s ~i~h th~ D3:~rt~ent of. Dcf~nse, the Gcn~~al Sc~vic~s
Adcinictration, the Atce'1c C:nc::~y COu:::li~£_on, t.he H-ati.;)nal l.e::on~utics
And ·SFace Acl'Oliolstration, th~ F"c~c!:al Avie.tj.oO ;~~!;ncY1 0:.: £~y o the::.:
depa~tmen~ oy 2g~ncy o~ th2 United St~~~s d,=si3n~~cd by the Pres:ctcnt

pur::uant to Clause of the ~)~O'J1SO of sectlOrl 1 0:( tt~ A£-sigr:::Jc~"'l.t of
Claios Act. 01 l~t.O. as atn,::ndad by th.:; Act. of Hay 15, lS;'l) 6:': St~t.
l~l.

)

202

203

(b) !n no event ~h.:-!ll co··.. ::..cs o'i ::'h~~ c.:onc(uct 0': r.::ty :'1':::05, ;;':::?Clfic~t::.on~, or oLhc.-r :;i~::'::.2. (!ocl.:Iiicnts rr:!.:ltlne (0 po....:.: l!nd~r ~hl!;
coat~(iC L.) if :~[\.~:~(:d ;:To~) ~ ·~C.·:-'2 t ) · 1 112 ~c.·:: t f I; 0~ ;;Conf' idenc1..J1 11
1
be :Zu~:nl.chcd to ~r;,y r:.:::;~::'~I'.CC o~ "ny c:'c-:'r.1 ;:;-;:i~in~ l:nQ~:: this CO;ji:"i~Ci.

0::

;':0

:"in] oth~1.· :)c~::;;on nc ... ~n';ii.:l('1

l:&

;:~cc::"JC :::V~ ::;'::I:l~.

1·~o,:;~v.2~·, a co:.~y oi ~ny :.l~::"-,": Oi: zlJ. c: ~h:;_:; CO:1;"::C.:lCt. co nlQ:...-!:ed ;.-,2)'
be ~u::n:".~.·ICd) Oi: ,2n;' .:.r~':::Cl.-I;,:,::.;':::.C'n cont~ln'-'d thC::=ln mny be dicclo.;;ed,
to r. LH.:h 2S~ igncc U-.~O:1 the l".·~::.o·.: -:I~-i;; ;,:cn 2l'.i:~10Li::..:a tior. oZ ;:11e
ContLoc~~ng

O~l~cer.

~. ::Ci':\'IC'!' IJd~O::: !n cop.nec·t:'.on ~./i t~... the ..,crfo:-I;1<1nC~ of -;o"r!t;.
und3¥ ~}l~D cont~2ct, tll~ Ccnt~acto~ ~~=se~ net to em~.!oy cny ~er~on
uncJ~~o:.. ne centcnce ol ~n"':"L':'::O~1:;:~r::..: ('n: ~1nrd labo~.

l~. CIV:LL ~.IG:·!~~ !\CT OF ~.~G:~ Cli.\..:S:: ·rh~.: E~u[.l O:·#~;-c:.,*~cnity cleuze
01 \:h:·_=- con~:.:-~ct ~)::.)lt-=c e"tc~.-;: ·.:hz::~ it conf~l~.ctc :~i.~h :3ci.:::'on:3
701(b) (1) znd 7~:;(i) o~ ·f::'t.::'~ VII 02 !;h~ Civil :-~:;"el1~C t.ct of 1951l)
7ti Si:;1t. 253-257 !;.~ U.S.C. /.G-:;:;:::, :ilu.ch :)crcu.Ln~ ;':0 Ind;:'nn tribes
CG cu~lo~~~s and ~o )=c~8~en~i~1 ~~eat~~nt in emr10yment given to
Indianc ~~siclinG on or ne~~ ~ ~~G3~vation.
TE~J'1!l. !t,'fIO~': i-O·;~. CO~"!V::"-n:?l'C:! OF rg: GOV'E".."'.. nHSP'f: The Contrac tir.g
C~:i:ice~ by ~lr.Ltt2n not::'C2, 1713)' .:~:::nin.:,;:::: ;;h).S cont'Z'&ct, j_n ~.:hole "r
in l'r.~:tJ l'hcn it it: in the .;"nt.e~est of tna Go"e~l1.meni::. I:: this co:-ttrcct i~ terminoted, the conc,-'act:OT rhall be comI.. en~at~d in accordance ,,",ith Part 1-8 O£ the Fede:"'al Frocu::e['?'~ent ~eGullltions (!}1 CF~~ l-D)
J.n cf2ect on thi0 contract 'u oa;:3.
11.

12.

T:;n,,:c,\L, STN';:I:, .J'.;;n lCC.I, 'U.)::',:;; (a)

~?:!.cc ~1~'O"J ... (jcd :J_n :his cont.::"·,Jcl: J

'Except

GC

["ay be other.

~'::'l.e: C',ontract ~1;:-iCC J.p.cluj<:,s all

ii"?;)l:icable Federal~ State, and local t.::.~~es and -duti"~5.
(b)

i'1cv~=thelc£!;, "::it~l r~::;::.~ct

;':0

;j:~;:;~;~~1:1:;::~~;:1:~;::l;o:!;1:;;~1~:~lf:::;;:~1~;~::,;:~~::::'
r;hall. be ').1id to i:.~H: Gov~·~nr.:E:nt, [.;; di::..";::-ctcci by tilE: Contj,"£lCccncrncC ~~ice ~h~ll b2 G1mila~lY_de~~~~~cd if
the Contrnctcz, throu~h hiD fault or ~eeli3ence o~ h~s xa~lu~e to
~o~.lo":! innt'Ztlcl:1.on5 o:Z i:i~e COllt":ClCi:ir.:; CfEicer, :.~ :-c.··~uil"eC1 to pay
or bca:: th~ burden 02, or do~s nn t ob t3in & r'c:r und OJ,'' d·~a~.~bnc!: of J
any =:uch Federal eXCl~e t.:.::::: OT duty.

E"OUO ..

til13

any Federal e:~cj,!:e tn:.: O:!: duty

&t2tUt~) cour~ decision, ~~~tt2n Tulin3) or regulation t~ttes effect

the contrect date, and-(1) ~~sultD in the Contractor bcin£ ~e"ui~ed to ~ay O~ bear

~ny ~uch Fc:cicral ~~~ci.sc te:t;: or duty 0:: inc:-ease i.n the
ru!:~ the'reaf ":!hich -;ould no~ athz~~,:~::e h.::ve been pnyc:;blc on s~ch
trc:n=,c:lctions 07.:" ;-rD'!Jc~ty) the cont~·Clct ::'l-lCC zhnll be -;"nc::eaced by
the amOl'.nt oE r;uch tc:::~ Ol." c!ll!..:] o"c 4at~ inct'easc: F::ovided Thee th~
,Con.::"_'",cto:: 15 i·e··;ucstecl b~' the Conc::aCl:ing Cifficc::, ·"-a~·:":'"tH~tt! l.n
:;:..- itin 8 tl'lzt. no ill7l0unt io:: ::uch n:;:~,~y iU'l::::osed F~d~~a~. e~~c~~e tc::{ or
duty or rate increase ~~as incluecd In tile contract ?~1Ce a~ a cont:;"ngency -ccserve or ot~e?":i!.~::; O~
tha bu-::der: of

l

Cffice~. T~e

i~~G ~~~;~~~,~)~~!:(;~u:~t~;~l~ 7:;~:":t~:~;'~~!'~!lc~~;~~~~;?;~:c~E~'1~~T~~:
Hours ;;nd Ge:::2ty £i:ancia::"c~ f.ci:.. (40 u.s.c. ::.27- . .J_';) loS ,
subject to chc !oll~j~nz ~~0V~5io~s and co all oth~~ appl~cablc VTOV~
cion::; and e~~ce·:)tian:; af :;~cl1. j~ct end ::il~ i:egulaticns of. the Secr~tary
oZ Labor ~hc~eunder.

Cont4C.c~ ~'1or:~

~:.rhi~ contract ic cubject to the Contract Hark nOUi=~ and ~a~c"i.:.Y
St~ndardE

Act and to the
tion= oi the Sec~etQry

ox

ap?lic~b2~ ~~les, ~egulct~onc

and

,".

1nter~reL&

Labo::.;;

(a) Overtice ~c~ui~ements. ~c Contrac~o~ or subconL~actor contrac~
tin3 fool r-.ny Pilrt of i:he contrac.:i: -:,or~;. ~":hl.ch mny L:::ui.re or i~volv2
the ~o"11oymcnt of 1.3borerc 0:: m~ch<:u:i.c~ zhnl1 ra _u~:::e or peron, tan)'
lablJre; C~ mechanic in L:ny ::-O~l<~1CZ~::' l.O ,::hich he i::: 3m'.'loyed c~ such
,";JO~'i~ to -:·~0;:1~ in C:-tceSD o~ ~:'£~lt hou:-:: in an"'} calcnda:- da)' or ~n eJ~c:6C
of fot"ty hou-rs in cuch :70:"~':.-"-c:~l~ on ',:or1~ cubject to t~13 }lrov:!.tl.oI1C" 0.(.

th(; Cont=act
t':)~chcn~"c

1'~orl:

Hours ,--ad

Sc.~"3ty

St~j'ldc:rdS ~'ct

:.:ecQivc::: cOiir:er::::at:.oIi.

~t

unlccn

~uch 1c::b~:~r

not !~ct; th~n on2 Dna" on~
ho.lf t~mC:1 his basic ~J.~ai:e 0:2 ;"a:.' ~Ol: all such hou:::s ~1ot'1(2~ ~n e:.. c.2SS
of ~izht hou'':c in any calem':<l~ clay 02' in excesn of :Ol-ty hO~7LS i,n
such "::~o:.-b.;c.e~{" 'ahichcv.=:: is th2 :::r::eat~:t' nU!:iber o~ cver\:.io-e hou:;&.

or

on th~ tl""~n~act:~.on3 or ~ro;)~!'ty cove::Bcl b)' this con~::act, if a
ait~~

(2) ~csult~ in tho Cont~~c~o~ not bC103 ~~ :e~~ed to pDy or
bear ;;h~ bu-ccicn 0:':. or iil ~l!.S obtcitnnc. a i:'efun~ 0'( c!'i~-,.b~c!( CL,

c:

::~t2

(b) Viola~ion; 11.nbilit:y fo~" t:.n~:~id ":1egcc ~ li ·~uidDted dama:;~::. _, ,Itt
the event o~ i1ny vio~f:.t:.:.on oi tile ~:·1.'o·li5ions of :.:~:.-a3~Cl~/h {a}, l.n~
Con~~~cto~ and any subcontrnctoy ~c5?oncible th~~efc~ cnel~ b2 liabl~
to c:ny a~fc:ct2d em".>loyee ~Oi:' hi.::i un';J~id :lc.gC~~" In ndclitior., . such
Cont=acto~ nnd £cbcon,~acto~ ch~l! b~ l~ablc "to ~~e United S,ct~s
fo~ li~uidatLd ~amaC2c. Scch 11~uidGted damaee= chQll ~ci c~~~u,zd
>::li~h -r~~~:.~ct to each l.ndiv:·.G~31 l<:.bo·.:cr or i.lech~nic ~m"",lo~\::~" ~n ,.
v':o 1 a";on 0'-: t'1e "rov';'" on" oi \")t:.i,:;J'J4:'.:l·,'h (a) in t;l(~ .sum 0:1: .,.1.0 1:O!'

~~:~::~~~~;t~~:~~,~~~:j;:~~~;::r ~~~~~~~:~L~~~h~:~~~t~~~.~t:~~~:~~:~~
':,~ecs

rc.~u:i.'!"ed

by ?aragya".111 (n)

205

204
I

~!:.tbholdi.n~

(c)

t:,:Y,·,{.;].ci ',:n':.:;12s and J._,-'ll:"C;o'tc:d daro£:~cG.
Th~
r;:2Y -':' :.:n:-:.016 i~c:J t;)~ C-ov:;.;rm;);nt: ?-:~m~ ConIllO~1SJ'C :<1Y2bJ_c on aCCO~:1C 0: ~~O:C~: :)e::~o::m~c1 bv

10::-

~,

•

Fr.rm

SPECIAL PROVISTO:;S

5-12~2

Ccr::.:!.-.:::cc~n3 02:::~cc:c

t::.·£'c~o:.·, r",:C::l ~,D:l

tIle ConITDCC0~ O~ sUbccn~~cc~u~, :uch ~~~~ as mny 2dministrDt~ve17
bz ~Gt:~D~n~d ~o b~ n~ca::ca~y 1:0 ~2~~~:~ ~nj l .. ~bilit_.es or cecil
Cont:",".::!cl:O·:." o'!" suDconC..".:ci:::--":

as

~,~cvicl2J ~n

Cd)

the

Subcontracts.

i:>:.: tlr;,":",::.i-C: .,:::::::,C~ ;In:l
01 ::~=a~~a;h (b).

10

T11e Cont~nct:o: c~al: innc~t ;~~83~a_h8 (a)

throu2,b (d) of t.h:!.l3 clc::.u::;::: in o.:U. ~ubconc::aci.:C,
thei~

l~.~·:..!.::"Gat~d dC:ilngGD

~rOV~E~OnS

j.nclu£lon In nIl

rubcont~act3

0: &ny

2nd nholl TC:ldl-Z

t~e~~

(~)
~2co~de.
T112 Cont~acto~ thal~ D&intnin ~&y_oll 7eco7dD contC:;i.ning Lilt: i.r.~~o"(UD.'Lion G:")8c~f~.:::cJ . . 0 .2~; C7~". 516. 2-(a) • B·uch yeco:cd::
shal ~ be :.)re.:,crvcd fOT th:"2.e yca:c f:co:n. ::ile cOr!l~:;lct::"on of the

cont:.."C'.c..-..
1!-;.~

DC?finition!)o

L7S::':C?:::-;.S; T~l;';: ~:a:c~~ ~.'.i.ll b2 conduct.:G under the
gen~~i:il c.1i::'·2ct:':.on 0:= ::il': Cont:CDct:-...n~ O:fiic:::::l" and is subject to
inC~)ec'l:.ion by h:i.c de.s::..:=;nc.:tcd _.~c·:)(:ct01':: ;:0 :"nst.::.:·e ~;::rict: compliD.nce -:'~~.i:i1 thc:: t<2:L'Q,s o·,f i:.be conl::,,;~c.t.
~''!o:'n::;;:::eci:O~ S-e ~ui:ho::i.zeo
to chton:;2 ar.y rYOVl.~~On8 oZ Lhc cont·£'.:ct -::-:i.th:::nll: Y.r:itt~n cuthc·r""
izction 01 the Ccni:~'CCL:inG 02::~cG::~ ns:c :;holl the ~j ..·ese[)ce or
eb:.cnc2 o:i .:.1n lno'~:;8ctO""~ ;:,el~ev::; t.:1e Cont.l:i:iCco:: from eny :cc.<uid..~e
mcnt.n c':: the cont·..:-act~

ItContr~ctinG

The term

Officer" as used in this

refers to the Official of the Durceu of IndiAn

contrnct on

b~hnl~

of the United

Stnt~s

~ffnirs,

whO executes this

ef lmcric9 or cny perRon

Buthorl~cd

(b)

The term IlDcsignatcd representative of the ContractinG Offic8r"

used by the Contrncting Officer

cU~ing

the perfcrmcnce of this

contract meanS those pernons designnted by the Contracting Office!"
to perform certain spccified functi.ons required hy the terros of the
contract and the general provisions.
"'Cc)The term "elIgible Indinn children" whenever used herein is

150
SU::-;::'.iJISIO~·l 1]Y ':2:1: CO?:T::'..::\CTO~:
Thz Coni:t'acto·... shall ClX'Tsnge
:::or s<lt:i..si:ec to::y ::::i.l)8~'J::....s::..c:-. c~ i:i1':: :70::1: or c:=::·."ices to be ~er""
unde~ th~c conc~~ct. Th3 Contzacto~ o~hi~ deci~n~ted
:cep:=t:.G~ntat~ve thall be aV2Llablc at .... 2£soncb13 ;:imen ~.:l1:n the

10rmeu

1-:0:.:'1(, 0:.· sc-z'J:l.ces al~C b;:::inc :'~::1o::med. fo:: ·;:he· consul tat1.on
the Cont:cacting Of£i.cer 0';.:' h:'::; r~·.~Tezentat~\fc.

100

P~TI::::::'i:Ct:

Te, 10eLL ::I::3:D::;',:T:J:

~.iith

P:ceIe:tcnce in cm:>loyment for
z;.ll ~.';o'rl':.. \:0 be; ~k:t:i:ort'lC:<l l'.nc;:;:: :.:.:-J.ic con';;l~actJ :.nc)x.ding $ubconc::accs
tl~G:·:eunc1o::fI Ehall be g::..v~r..to loc2.1 :::-C:GiC8ni::; sUbj~ct to the l;d:'ovi-

sions oZ Clnuse

~, ~CUAL OPPC~T0HITY.

c(':·,tYc~':t

to net for him in hiS official c0pacity or hiS successor.

wh~n

GC'l}':7.l';?·7:7~:r

(a)

(1)

Children in foster cnre, who were eligible under the

~erms of'~e

(2)

contr~ct.

Indl"n children accepted for fost~: care on or !liter
fisc~l y~ar,uhose

the current
~eeptence

for

previous yecr's

femilies on date of

reside on tax exempt property held in trust

In~fans

by the Federal Government and whose fcmilles

reside on other

·t~x

exempt lands for-Indinn

the ]ur!sQiction. of the Federal

us~

undcrr

Governrnc~t.

(3i '~C~il~ren from the Red Lake, ReServation, when there is
l!l1it1Ul! agrr,etael1t between t:he Cornrnissioner of Public Helf"re
and the Area Director, the designated representative of the
~oritract~ne'Officer.

that foster cnre placement can be

arranged cutSi.de the boundaries of the reservation without

"
tho necessity of invokinr; the jurisdicti.on of the Juvenile

206

207

/'

(4)

Indicn

ctlilCr~n

to

b~

cliGil)lc unt!er tllis

contr~ct ~ust

on the~itcTl.n ~s the.so iJp1)lic:~ to .:::ny otnc:r citiz(:rlf; 1.n th.:
YU[lrs of D[:C.

Stntd of Hinncsotn.

It J.s unJ.2rstC,ie th.:-.t COl1SL:.:.-roti'Jn s£1.1.11

t).:.

------~,--

given to nIl legal cntitlc:ic:nts

(d)

elicible
(6)

un~cr

oroer the Indinn u.ot11c.r

ha~.

."r;;,~ 'Thne

leG?l responsibility fer a:Jc

."1

custody of thc child prior- to pl"cLPent in foster c"re.
'~"]0lfare

Dcp,,.,:t,,.<:nt"

used io this contr<Jct cs"nS

2S

State DopartrJcnt of Public Helfarc; elsa referred to h2r~in

25

(e)

The terr" "foster cere" eS used in this contract shall ilOcluce

bonr~)

roan, incioental costs, clothing,

~nd

Qedicnl cere ~hfn such

medicol cere is not reedily available through other resources,
including Medical nssistance (Title XIKef the Social Security ~ct
of 1966), the U. S. Public Henlth Service fecilitl.es Eond the
U. -~~ Public Health Service contracts with the Dcpnrtucnt of Public

2.

"lllcenent
activities sn- C 11
t'

The Contrnctor agrees: (a)

That the 'Hi,nuGsote County Helfare Depert-

b'

e. th--!!

'f}epar1:ncnt of Public Hclf£:rB for
~6

ere t1lJtds of "t"he

S2r.C

(?}:tcnt as is

$[;::18

uS

th OS2 csteL.".,
' "L1.8:18
.• by

(~cpci1dcnt

•
t£;'2

and nenlccted cl1ildr0:-l

Co~issl.oner. of Public Welfare :.nd for chilf.:(En

p~ivate

egencies licensee by the

Dep~~CGe~t

of Public

YellQre, and shell not be less than those stQndQ"'cs oaintnined by
"~the S,tate 'for other clients rGqui'i:"ine slr.i1ar eici, cEore, t:ln"~ serv~c2S.

··-~TO furnish

n plan af opGration, titled Minnesotc

I~~nuDl

Plcn

for Fos.ter Care of "InGi"n ChildrGn kh"lch' is incorrernted in nod
"~ee~es a part ef thIs ~cotract.
~~lees

eol'itrnet.

Welfan.

end to the

the stcnd8rds for foster cere facilities [.n:: for chile:

under care of

"the Contrcctor.

DDnnct'

'~rovided for non-Indian ~~rts of the COI~~issicncr cf Public ~clfE~G.

i

~t'be

c~;il':'":.

To provide support frc~ Stote fun~s fer In~inn chi1~ran

PUblic Helfnre in the S~r.:0

The .child of a non-InciE,n fether Sh811 n.ot be consic..:rcC:

The ten;:

he iiv.3ilr,::.lt..: to ttlC

this contr2ct.

eligible under this contract unless by Hioocsotn La.; or court

(el)

th,~t C7:j-'

Th[s plen shall cescribe the

and assistnnce to be ren1ercc

un~er

the terns of the

It shall include e budget shoying the

p1cn.~f

cy,p-eriditure" ef thc funds to be turnEd evcr to the Depnrtnent of

nents &hn11 "accept' f"Dr foster C2.re. and shall deternine e1ieibi1ity of,
Indion chl1dren io' cccor(\nnce ',Jith sub?~r"grQphs (2), (3), (4),

~5), ~l'-:

actIvities; the plen for re'\'iC:H [;n.d

(6) O"f parograph 1 (c) above,
(b)

To prOVide fer tne foster

the State of Minn0sotn in

f)cpartnoot:· ~f PUblic \~elfcr2 for foster care zn-:: child.-';)l~cin?

C08r~

()f eliGible Indicn chil:-lrcn 1.n

DCCOr~Qnc~

with the prvvisicns nnd

,.
specific.:1tir.ms of the se:rvi.cc:s

cit(:'~

herein.

(1'tpnrtrn~nt:s-1

operations t.:.

eligibility end

n~lLr~rlce

G(?;ten;'!in~

~\jpcrvision

of C8ur'.ty 1·1clfcrc::

initl."Jl onrJ csntinutn[;

to State policies and

st2n~nr~s.
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(g)
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To furnish the Minneapolis Area Office after the close of eRen

(b)

Any funds remnlning after pQy~cnts in the first, second. DJld third

quarter n detailed financlal stntcillcnt showing all expcllrliturcs
quarters and c:dter obl:Lg<1tions h"sed on

pursuant to tn,s contract: and to submit after the

clo~e

Cf>ti~i.1tes

of

cost~

for the fOl!rth

of the fiscal
quarter will be aVRil<Jble to the Burcatl of Indi.:]n Affeu rs durinG the

year a repor.t of
(h)

servi~cs

rendered.

fourth qunrter to Dcct needs

That) ill. ncco.rdancc with 25 C.F.R.) the personnel

(..~,?loY'2d

els~~~~erc.

for

5.

Inspection of ProCl"mn.

The Cor:t:'?ctor shall mnke [IvnilDble to the

welfare services to Indians under thiS COlltract shall be Sllbjcct to tIle

Ccntracting Officer or hiS designated representatives Stntc and County
State merit system o·r systems and to the approval of the l':eJ fare

~luthori tics

·recores relating to Indian children covered by tllis contr.:;ct as rr:ay be
of the

Sta~a.

necessary to enable them to conduct inspections of the program.

3.

Eligibility.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs lIill certify eligibility of

6.

Contrr1ct Term - Termination - P'.:nE"':·n~l - }~o(Hfic~tion.

This ccntr<:ct

individual children for services under thin contract and \"Yil1 tranZitlit

shall be for a term·begi nning July 1, 1972, and ending on June 30, 1973,

sucn certification to the Helfare Department.

It is u:1derstood thi1t the
subjectY:"· termi.n"tion at any tir:,e u?on "ixty (60) days' written noticc

Welfart,· Dep.artn\ent "ay negotiate with tne Bllreau of lndi;'" Affnlrs for the
I;iven by either party to the other.
inclusion of the other Indians under the contract by requesting an
investigation of their eligibility, and if they are founci eligible, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs will certify their nameS as eligible.
~.

l'aynents.

(a)

For carrying out the program agreed upon, payment Hill be

Unless so ternlinated, the contrnct

lOay'be ren~'ea annually by the Contracting Officer for successive one-ycar
·tc1"nls, commencing July 1 of each year, subject to the av~.i1abi1ity of
appropriations ~eing made by the Congress and the legislature of the
State. re s.pecUvQly,

ana

subject to termination during any such term as

made to the contractot up to the maximum of Two -lfundred Sixty Thour-and
provided ·l1bove.
Dol1ars ($260,'000); payment to be. made quarterly, in advance, in an
amount ·to cover the estimated fos·ter care cost for Indian children

·Thts contract ",ay be modified in ",riting by mutual

consent of berth parties.

1.

J\cces~·to F~cf1itics.

The Contracting Officer or hiS deSignated

certified eligible in that ouarter by the Minnesota Department of Pllblic
representative shall 'have access to the Contractor's facilities at anv
Iffllf"re

ana·

an amount e'quivalent to ten per;:cent (lO%r of-the foster care

pa}~ents for administrative costs and an addition;l amount of Eight
'Thousand Dollars ($8,000) to be advanced in the first quarter to pay
all or any part of the salary of a persen or persons who Hill be

primnrily responsible for administration and sen'ices under thiS contrnct.
An additional amount of Five Thousarid Dollars ($5,000) shall be adv,1nced
in the first Quarter Jo help offset all or Any part of the lncrec$cd
cost to Beltrami County of provlding Child

Red wke suo-office.

'~elf~re sen·lC;2S

through their

time in order to o'bserve arid evaluate the services provided· under this
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I, tt<:\chl'lent

n

nEQurm::.;Isr
(1) As provi~ed by 41 ern 50-2~Ol the contr~cto~ &crees tt2t
all enploy8c:ct or~<;n:tng's of tJ·,Q contractc;" '\\'11ich c:xist at the ttL;·::

of the cxecutioll of this cO:1trGct and tl:ose WhlCil occur durIng
the performance of thlS CCnTl~2.ct, ::tncluciing tbose not ge::.eratcci L'y
the contract end ~nclurling tllcse occur=i!lg at an estnblisbsent of
tbe COl~t;ractor oth;;:: than tho ona \CnerCl7.l the contr<lct is belD::
perfor,Cicd but exclusi.n" those cf indepsndel1tly or,,,,rated corpora1:e!
affiliat09, shall. to the r;,a:'~lrr.ur:1 e~:tcnt fe3sible, be oifc1 €U for
listing at an llppl"Opr:cute loc~l office of tl:c stn.tc: cr"ploy",ent
service system v:hcrein the op::mlng CCCtll'S und 1:0 provHle such
periodio reports to such local office rC:~2.rding el:mlcyL.ent opsnlngs and hires as may be requ1red: ?roY~C",a, That thiS proviS\on
shall not apply to OpCnil1;S ~'ihicll th~~~ctor fills fro~:J 't":::.t.h.\il
the contractor I s o:::'~3n:!.za tioD or are ii l.l..ed Ptlrsu~n t to a cus tcma 1'.)' and traditional. emPloyer-union h:!.ring tlrrange::1C~··t and th~'. t the
listing of e1Jlploy,~,ent openlnfs shall involve only tl.lC' uor".al
c·bligations which attach to the placinG of job ordors.
4

(b) Prior to the pa:,'",e:,t 0;: invoices unGer this co~trGct, the
Contractor shall plnce on, o~ attach to, e~ch invoice subwitted
the follouir:"g ~ertificaticn:
I 11e;:8by cel:ti:y Lat cQOU:1tc invo~ced herein. do not c:,ceed
1
f (.;) t"1e cont"sct o):"ice or (ii) wa:;ir:;u~l levelS
1-.1e O1'le~ 0 .'~
••
" • • . • .,..
'
,.,
0 _, r 11615 A-,"S:!.l~t 15,

oJ

esteblis:1Cd

1~

accoroance

U~t.l ~J.ec~t~~e

rye

- ,

1971, as supersede6 by 2xecutive Or~cr 11627, Oetobe.
(c)

.~-

!),
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-~. 1.

the C;o~trnctor agrees to insert the substance of tr:.~.s

~nclud'~D t~ls caracrsoh (c), 1:1 all su~contracts tor
c 1 au . . G.:j..
....~~'='..
/'
1
'
ro
supplies or services: ·:tGSU:;Q uncer tra:; contJ;"-~.
ft

0

....

f•

(~)
The contractor agrees further to place the cDove provision
in any subcontract directly under thiS oontract.

(b) Federa-lexecuti va departments and agencies rca;,; 'iii th the
prior approval of the Secretary of Labor, Where nece8~ary or
approp~1ate. substitute a contract clause different from that prescribed'in cubsectio~ (a) so long as such substitute clause is
founG by the 'Secretary of Labor to 'comply' 'iii th section 2 of E~:ecu
tive Order 11598.
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April 22, 1072

STATEMENT OF EVELYN BLANCHARD, ASSISTANT AREA SOCIAL
WORKER, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

PRICI1\G OF ADJUSmEXTS

\'!hen costs are a factor in "ny detenninn tion of n contract
price lldjustrroent pursuant to tha "Changes" clcuse or :my other
provIsion of this contract, such costs sball be in
~ith

aCCOrd311Ce

the contract cost princip18s and procedures in Part 1-15

of the Federal procurCDent regulations (41 CFR 1-15) or section

xv'or

the Armed Services Procurement Rogulation in effect on the

date of thi&contrnct.

Senator ABOUREZK. The next witness is Evelyn Blanchard from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Albuquerque, N. Mex. Is Evelyn here?

Mrs. BLANCHARD. My name is Evelyn Blanchard and I'm Assistant
Area Social Worker of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Albuquerque,
N. Mex. However my statement here today, or my presence here today
is not as a representative of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Someone
else from that department will speak for the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
however, because I am involved in the work I am, my testimony will
address that work.
It is a certain honor for me to have this opportunity to address you
regarding the very broad issue of Indian child welfare. What I have
to say is said from the broad perspective of having been an Indian who
received protective services as a child, as a social worker whose whole
career has been involved with child welfare services to Indians and
non-Indian family life and of a human person, like you, who wants the
best world for all of us today and tomorrow.
As we look at the situation of services to Indian children today we
must of necessity look at the history of Federal Indian relationships.
It cannot be denied that the thrust of governmental programs has in
many instances created conditions which have led to the destruction
of Indian family life as opposed to the strengthening of it. Perhaps
the days of the deadly overt acts have passed. This is something not
yet fully determined. What is obvious is that Indian children and
their families across the country generally are not being provided the
services they require to grow into healthy productive persons. For
those individuals who have needed assistance all too often the alternatives have been extremely narrow. One has the choice to conform or
rebel. Neither of these choices provide an opportunity for individual
enhancement. Somehow the feeling of our country has been that
certain groups are not entitled to develop fully. Much lipservice and
many reactive fly-by-night programs have been proposed and implemented. But all of these are of a compensatory nature. Yet, how do you
compensate a young man with a congenital hip deformity at age 23
because neither he nor his parents had sufficient food? How do you
compensate an Indian high school graduate who upon having completed 12 years of school cannot read? How do you compensate legions
of Indian parents whose rights and responsibilities to themselves and
their children have been usurped by the paternalistic attitude which
has characterized Federal-Indian relationships. Out of this background
comes the sensationally tragic experiences of Indian children who are
the victims of not only malpractice of some social workers but also
the victims of our lack of concern.
There are no excuses for the trauma that Indian children are
experiencing today and will expenence tomorrow. The question of
whom bears the greatest guilt seems inconsequential to me. What is
important is that each of us today accepts our responsibility. Services
to Indian children and their families vary greatly in terms of quality
throughout the country, In situations like those cited in the information from the Association on American Indian Affairs one could hardly
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expect that Indian persons will be treated with dignity, especially
those Indian people who are experiencing numerous problems in daily
living. It is not necessary to cIte the economIC and social characteristics
of Indian populations in these communities, reports you have read
and various newspaper accounts are replete with descriptions. What
must be recognized is that profound prejudice and discrimination
exist. This must be confronted and dealt with prior to the mere
enactment of laws or providing of additional funds to cause any
positive change in services to Indian children and their families.
I work in the Albuquerque area of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
This area provides services to approximately 30,000 Indians representing 24 tribes. In all of these communities there exist all the problems
that face other families everywhere in the country. In Indian communities these problems are magnified, unemployment is higher,
educational and income levels are lower. These situations provide
many stresses for the Individuals involved.
To service these 30,000 people We have a total permanent field
staff of 18 persons and an area staff of 2. If we consider the entire
population as potential clientele we are talking about a potential
caseload of 1,666 persons per worker. This is unrealistic and exaggerated, but this is in fact the ratio. In actuality our total caseload for
February 1974 amounted to 1,475 cases receiving services. This
means that each worker would have worked with an average of 82
cases per month. The situations in these families called for numerous
types of services which Included financial assistance, alcoholism,
unemployment, emotional disorders of vanous types In addition to a
wide range of child welfare services. It IS impossible for a staff of 18
social workers to provide quality services to all these people in all of
these problem areas. In addition to direct work with clients the workers
are also involved in program development, consultation with tribal
officials and courts. These statistics are not cited to excuse work
that is not being done, but rather to impress you with the fact that
providing needed services is impossible in our area. Other areas
within the Bureau of Indian Affairs fare no better than we do. The
clients these workers see are not next door; great distances must be
traveled to provide services. The hours spent in travel allow fewer
hours for actual work. Of the total staff, including area personnel,
only six workers are Indians, and only three of these Indian workers
are professionally trained SOCIal workers. Throughout the country
there are now approximately 100 professionally trained Indian social
workers. Many do not wor-k in Indian communities with their own
people. Some choose not to work in Indian communities out of personal choice; others because there are not positions available.
Employment ceilings, positions, and limited funding are something
of which you are cognizant, but your awareness and understa~ding
does little to improve the quantity and the quality of services avaIlable
to Indian people. Indians are citizens of this country and thus entitled
to all services offered to others. However, in reality this does not occur.
State and local governments sluff off their responsibilities to Indians,
often by bureaucratic technicalities and thereby avoid providing
meaningful services. It is obvious that much effort must be directed
toward the development of professionally trained Indian personneL
if, in fact, the aim is to preserve the strengths of the Indian commum-
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t~es. Young Indiar: people must see people like themselves in positIOns of power and Influenc~ before they can aspire to that level.
Funds must be appropnated to allow Indian communities to develop l?cal resources. In our area during the month of February 1974
117 chIldre-!1 ~ere residing in foster homes. More than half of thes~
homes are indIan foster homes on the reservation. We began several
years ago to deyelop. Indian foster homes. We did not obligate ours~l,:"es to State lIcenSIng st.and~rds. 'Y~ are more concerned with provIdI.ng an ~~mosphere whICh IS famIlIar and nurturing. In the past
IndIan famIlIes have been dealt WIth on the basis of outside standards
not geared to. a}low them to develop consistently with conditions in
theIr commU?~tIes. To combat this :ve have stressed workIng within
the. commumtIes and eXIstlllg condItIOns, moving children back to
theIr reservatIOI!- homes as rapidly as possible. In a number of instances w~ provIded home repairs and household equipment to allow
these fa;mIlIes .to accept ch~l~ren. We need funds to establish group
homes In IndIan commumtIes. HaVIng the resources in the local
commulllty allows many people to become Involved in the social welfare needs of that commulllty. The investment for them as individuals
IS enhanced and recoglllzed perhaps for the first time.
DurIng the mor:th of Feburary, we had 197 children In boarding
schools. These chIldren were In the boarding schools because we
pre~ently have no other resource to offer. The Commissioner of
IndIan AffaIrs, Mr. Morris Thompson, shares our concern regarding
the harmful effects of t.hese placements and is urgIng development of
alternate resources. ChIld welfare serVIces In Indian communities are
chari,Lctenz~d by restricti?ns .as opposed to an approach of individual
self-de~ermmatlOn. ThIS IS dIrectly related to our lack of resources.
The tnbal court m all its a.weso.me external character IS frequently
the pnmary re~ourseto .famIly dIffic~ltI.es. Use of the court as a primary, resource IS an mdIrect contradICtIOn to accepted child welfare
practIce.
IJ?-dian courts are. placed in a dilemma between the needs of the
famIly probl.ems whICh come before them and the realities of having
few alternatIves to solve or even deal with these problems. For example, WIth placement of children the traditional approach in many
IndIan commulllt18S IS a community family effort which tried to proVIde the best solutions for problems. Some of these problems are too
great to be handled by nonprofessionals or withm the environment of
the. commulllty. But acceptable off-reservation facilities are seldom
avaIlable. They create conflicts which frequently compound the
problems rather than improve them.
Many Ind~an families are instinctively hostile to any attempt to
have nonfamIly members deal with their problems.
ThIS IS because .of the bitter experience of "children being stolen",
re~oved .from theIr homes and ta.ken off reservation and deprived of
theIr hentage. The consIstant polIcies of the past stressed offreservatIO~ norms and theories which often conflicted with the VIews subscnbed to on the reservations.
When a trib~l judge faces these cases he must deal with a fearful,
frustrated faI?11y and overloaded social workers who often have no
pOSItIve solutIOns in mind. Foster homes on the reservations are fewmany off the reservation are unacceptable and as a result children ar~
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plac~d

in, institutions and other facilities which are not capable of
dealmg wIth the problems at hand. Almost all of these facilities are
off t~e reservation. The child in effect is placed wherever there is an
opemng and not where the type of care needed exists.
The onl.y solution is in providing competent Indian social workers
who are gIVen the funds to work wIthin the community, We must be
allowed to develop programs and facilities on the reservation which
will enable the child who has to be removed from the home the source
of his distress, to develop not according to the norms an'd mores of
the ~u,tside but according to his or her own needs and the prevailing
conditIOps an~ precep~s of ~s or her tribe. ;Emphasis must be placed
on keepmg chIldren wIth their own or substItute families.
Within the Albuquerque area this is presently impossible because
of the present structure of social services within the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. Two examples are the Northern Pueblos Agency and the
~outhern Pueblos Agency, The former provides services to eight tribes
m northern New Mexico encompassing a~proxiI?-ately 3,780 people.
The Southern Pueblos Agency covers 10 trIbes With a combined total
of 11,820 people. On none of these Pueblos are there permanently
stationed ~ocial.workers or facili.ties to. ~eal with family problems.
Heavy relIance. IS placed on outsIde faCIlIties. outside personnel and
our Pueblo chIldren are often sent elsewhere to deal with their
problems.
There is a crisis in Indian child welfare services. We have vital
decisions to make about the kind of world in which we and our children
will live. Pronouncements of commitment must be translated into
acti?n, pr?grams, personpel, and funds. These actions must be meaningful, mdividually enhancmg and just. Mere words will not suffice.
Sena;tor ABouREzK. Thank you very much, Mrs. Blanchard. We
apprecIate your testimony.
I just have one question. You are presently a social worker for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs?
Mrs. BLANCHARD. That is correct.
Senator ABouREzK. Senator Bartlett.
Senator BARTLETT. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Sena;tor ABouREzK. Dr. Carl Hammerschlag from Phoenix, Ariz., is
here With us.

STATEMENT OF DR. CARL HAMMERSCHLAG, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Dr. HAMMERSCHLAG. Good morning, Senator. I'm sorry I'm late.
I'm sorry but I don't have a prepared statement.
I am not going to showyou more horror stories, which you undoubtedly have already heard in boarding schools and offreservation adoptions and institutional homes that are available for Indian children on
the reservation. Those kind of things make it very clear.
,Senator ABouREzK. Doctor, I wonder if I can interrupt you for a
~mute a~d ask you what kind of a doctor you are so ,we may have that
mformatlOn.
Dr. HAMMERSCHLAG. I'm a psychiatrist and I work with the Indian
Health Service. I am a mental health consultant for this area and I'm
responsible for the mental health services for the tribes of Arizona,
Nevada, California, and Utah. Most of my work is in and around
these areas. I travel to many other reservations as well.
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Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you. I'm glad to have that information
Dr. ,HAMMER~CHLAG. It's difficult to know where to begin.
.
thmk that If we pay attention o~ly to legislative procedures that
wI\l chang~ laws, for ~xample, for IndIan parents to keep their children,
we re dealmg only WIth the surface areas.
I think that what we see on the Indian reservation is the result of, at
lea~t. 100 years of Federal neocolonialism which functions under the
p.olIcy where?y ~iving the individual something, there is the assumptIOn that an mdIVidual really gets.
I think ,:,"e're going to have. t? move away from that as a philosophical
trend. I thmk that ,th.ose polICIes and the policies for the last 100 years
has beep counterfeIt m that by giving something we are really taking
somethmg away.
I think. the problems with Indian. children is, by and large, a problem
~hat IndIans are rendered essentIally powerless and institutionally
Impotent.
I think that one of the other things that we've discovered in the last
109 years is that in giving somebody something, we really take somethm~ a~ay and you're taking away the individual self-respect, a sense
of digmty and a sense of worth.
I think that one o~ the things that has happened in the last century
ha~ bee~ tha~ our chIldren on .the reservati?n today have precious little
to IdentIfy WIth m terms of dIgnity of theIr forebearers and the pride
and power that once was their people.
When I asked the children to draw a picture of their community or
where they come from, they draw hometowns with bars where Indians
were lying drunk in the street.
The sadness of that is not that one can see that from the age of 5
~nd 6 and preschoolers! but the fact that one already at the age
mcorporated a negative Image of oneself.
If, we're ,going to do something about the problem of the children,
I thmk we re .gomg to have .to something about the problem of parents
and reservatIOn communitIes as well. And I think that a way to
deal with that, if you will forgive me, is by allowing people to develop
s?m~ sense o~ their o~ ,Power and fullness. By power, I don't mean a
rISe IJ?- machmegun mIlItancy; I mean in the sense that one is the
c~ptam of one's oWll ship and that one has the power in the sense of
dIgnity: to be ab~e to followthrough.
I thmk that If we stop making decisions for Indians and Indian
p~ople. I think that we have become the passive recipients of their
dIctates. I think that when Indian people speak, we have to respond.
I. thmk the converse has appeared long enough. We suggest to the
IndIa~ people what we think they ought to do. We suggest legislation
of WhICh they then are recipients, but in essence, they have to followthrough.
th~nk that perpetuates a counterfeit nurturing center.
1 thmk that the argument has frequently been used in the past that
we have to do it because the Indian people have not been able to do
it themselves.
It is true there are precious few professionals, as Evelyn assured
us J.ust befo~e. my testimony, few Indian social workers, precious few
IndIan phySICIans and very few Indian psychiatrists.
I ,think t~at even if there were more, that would only be symptomatIC. I thmk that we can deal with many of the problems of our

.r
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co~munities, not
~hm~, for example,

by .providing with more professionals. I don't
an mcrease in the number of counselors in school
IS .gomg to make any di~erence m terms of the problems that our
chll~ren ~ave, or are havmg m offreservation boarding schools or in
publIc sChool~. No increase in the number of counselors is going to
change those Issues.
I t~ink in order to deal with any of the problems that our children
hav~ m educational institutions, I think we have to deal with the
mstItutIOn themselves. We're going to have to deal with curriculum
We're going to have to deal with what turns our kids off after theY'r~
6 or 7 years old. After they reach 9 or in the third grade, their performance begins to drop.
Indians, .on comp~titive examinations, by and large, scored among
the lowest m the natwnal college entrance examinations. Our students
gradua~ing from boarding schools are graduating at least 2 years
academIcally retarded as compared to the students in public schools.
I thmk the way to deal with that is not to provide more counselors
for examp~e to children who have problems. I think the way to deal
wI.th that IS t.? ur:derstand what is ?appening in schools that turn our
chIldren off. 1 thmk one of the thmgs that we have to deal with is
curriculum and parental input into the school system.
Senator ABouREzK. Isn't that true of non-Indian schools as well?
Dr..HA~IVIERSCHLAG. Absolutely.
I thmk It becomes increasingly true in Indian schools because many
of our,stud~nts come ,With E,nglish as a second language, for example,
and wIth dIfficulty wIth whIte schools from nearby reservations and
come to the boarding schools, or are referred, for social reasons. At
least 60 and up to 90 percent of our students could go to school elsewhere, but were referred for some kind of sOCIal reason and because
:ve ~e.al with a high range of studentry, we frequently justify their
mabl1~ty to perform, on the basis of their very special problems.
. I thmk that in some ways the program blames the victim. We make
the studepts r~sponsible for th~Ir own failure instead of recognizing
that we, m SOCIety, are responsIble for it as well.
But, to .answer your question, yes. I think it's a problem everyvvhere.
I ~on't thmk that any increase in the number of physicians, psychiatnsts or social workers is going to make any difference in terms of
the r~al problems that face American Indian people today. I think
that IS a symptomatic expression.
I think that if we deal with the expression of the illness, like fever
or leukemia, and by giving individual social workers, and doctors and
co.unsel?rs, one is giving aspirin, where one doesn't feel the underlymg dIsease, and the underlying disease is the disenfranchisement
and the po:verlessness that has been reinforced for 100 years.
I thmk If we're gomg to make a real difference, then the tables
are going to have to be changed. One has to give back to the communitJ,T their own sense of powerfulness.
I thmk t~e real ad:rances of medicine don't come by having any
more physIcIans. I thmk they come by developing a vaccine against
typhus or smallpox which changes the face of medicine.
I think no increase in the number of individuals to deal with the
symptomatic expressions of any kind of disease or social illness, are
going to make a real difference.
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I think th~ngs ~re changing. I think the In~ian people are beginning
t? make then VOIces and demands .heard and I think it is our obligatwn, and you have been very senSItIve Senator on the Indian Issues
that th~t is go~ng to have to contmue and for public exchange fo;
these kmds of Ideas for Federal legislative committees and for congressional hearings to be responsive to those needs.
I think that the problems of our children are, by and large, the
pr~blems. of our parents and the problem of our reservations as well.
It IS foolIsh for us. to .s~ggest that only by. legislatively changing, for
ex~mple, the aVaIlabIlIty ?f homes and mcreasing money. are we
gomg to ma~e a real dent m the problem, the problem is one that it
suggests at least a century's history, and that precious few of our
people have any personal recollection as to the dignity of their
forebearers.
I thin~ that,is.going to have to char:ge and I think that one way
of changmg thIS IS for us to be perceptIVe to those ideas.
Senator ABouREzK. Dr. Hammerschlag, I think you have hit rIght
to the heart of the problem. I Just passed a note back to Sherwin on
how close you have come to the central point.
The issue is .really this, that when there is real political and economIC power gIven back to the Indian people, that is the beginning
of the end of the problem, as we see it.
You have very aptly described it.
Dr. HAIVIIVIERSCHLAG. Are there any questions that I can respond to?
Se~ator BARTLETT. Dr. Hammerschlag, what observations have
you. m the adoption area? Have you observed a high percentage of
IndIans put up for adoption, and if that is the case, could you comment on the reasons and motivations?
Dr. HAIVIMERSCHLAG. It is hard for me to comment, Senator on the
adoptions. All of us that work in this field are familiar with our
children leavmg reservations and going to non-Indian homes. I will
say,. in premise, that I think those excesses are decreasing with intensIty.. That doesn't mean they don't exist, as you've heard before.
They stIll eXIst but less so, I belIeve than they have in the past. That
doesn'~ mean that the situation is one of unbridled happiness.
I thmk that what happens is that It'S so hard to describe, and one
has to ~e on the reservation in September when the buses come to take
our chIldren away, for example to placement homes, missionary
placement homes, to see children leaving their parents, leaving for 9
.
to 10 months of the year.
The children who are most attractive, for example, and go away to
school, are not legally adopted but are essentially presented with such
a compromising sItuation to have to adapt to a new way of life. They
leave the reservations and are expected to adopt a new value. They
qmckly go to homes where the expectation is that they will become
part and parcel of that family. Part of that means that when they
leave and they come back to the reservatIOn, they've been inculcated
WIth a ne.w set of values. Their sense of importance is critically related
to .what hfe experience they have had when they go to school, and our
chIldren are presented with two feet in two different grounds. One in
the nature and soil of their heritage and the other in an adopted kind
of new values. It's devastating for many of our kids.
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I think that the best children are asked to leave reservations, the
kind of children that other people want to keep in their homes during
the school year. The kind who can reform; the kids who are intellectually achieving. They are bright children who have had no problems, the elite from many of our families and homes. They are the ones
that are most likely to leave reservations.
I think the kids that do the best in school are the ones that go to
public schools because they can compete. The kids that have the
greatest difficulty in school are sent to boarding schools, which fail
somehow to meet the special needs of our children and they do seem,
as a result, to continue to reinforce the negative image of themselves.
They don't compare well on competitive examinations. They score
poorly on college aptitude tests, for eyample, and they know that
when they get to college, they will have more difficulty then the other
students.
All of those kinds of things reinforce the negative kinds of images.
There are very few Indian homes that hold themselves up for legal
adoption. Most of the adoptions occurring on reservations never come
to the attention of social agencies. Indian families take in their own,
a daughter who has a child, an orphan, are kept within the community.
But, there are many, many excesses. We have heard about them all
and the horror stories of these children are too many to mention.
I'm not sure I've answered your question.
Senator BARTLETT. Yes; do I understand you correctly that in your
experience, the eyperience of leaving the reservation and liVing in other
homes, either adoptive homes or just staying in homes for part of the
time, does interfere with their education as well as seeming to be
upsetting to them and so on?
Dr. HAMMERSCHLAG. My perception is when you present somebody
with conflicting values, it only eYacts a price.
.
.
Some of our children do eytremely well off-reservatIOn, WhICh some
go to placement homes and some not. I'm reluctant to be as straIghtforward as I might be in a less microphoned type hearing and I'm
trying to be circumspect.
One of the things that happens when the children ~eave is that J?~rt
of the eypectancy is that you succeed well in SChOOL by the f~mIhes
who ralse these children and they have some expectatIOns 01 these
children, usually religious eypectations.
Am I making myself clear?
. .'
.
And, they do it for reasons that are altrmstic in motIve, and the:r: e
are some fine people involved in such programs; but one ca~mo.t fall
to understand that there is a price that is exacted and that pnce I~ the
education of the child will be to follow along those precepts, or wIllat least adhere to a rigorously confined way of lif~.
.
That frequently is not in accordance with the hfe expenence of the
child before coming to such a home, and when f:r:equently I?resented
those conflicting kind of areas, our kids have dIfficulty whe~ they
come back.
Senator BARTLETT. Is there a price also for the Indian parents?
Dr. HAMMERSCHLAG. Oh, yes.
.
The price is one of self-image. Children come home and th~Y've
used flush toilets and hot bath tubs and they come back to a VIllage
where there's no running water or electricity, and they begin to wonder.
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One gets usedto having hot showers and there's nothing peculiarly
Indian about enjoying taking a hot bath, and if you've been taking a
hot bath for 8 months and you come home and you can't, you say to
your folks, how come you don't take baths. One of the prices it exacts
is that the parents feel bad and the children feel confused and conflicted.
Senator BARTLETT. You said earlier that the number of adoptions
taking place and the number of children that are leaving homes is
decreasing.
Dr. HAMMERSCHLAG. That's my perception, Senator, but I have no
figures.
Senator BARTLETT. What is the reason behind that, could that be
because of a greater desire on the Indian family and also the tribes to
reduce the amount, or is it, the result of an obvious effort on the part of
the Indian?
Dr. HAMMERSCHLAG. I think, Senator, yes.
We're beginning to see, in this decade, a reflection, for eyample, of
the black movements in the 1960's. I think Indian people are becoming increasingly aware of the legislation, what impact aid is, what
legislation has been inacted to help them, and I think the people are
coming together to expect and demand, in some ways, what are the
legal treaty rights that have been in since the creation of this country,
I think that we will begin to continue to see that in the ensuing
remainder of this decade. I think that the people are, by and large,
beginning to have great expectations of us and will increasingly begin
to participate. I think the things that happen in the first several years
of this decade, in terms of occupations, growing signs of militancy, is
hardly a universal Indian phenomenon. It is, at least, I think a beginning of a reflection of what has been called the Sleeping Red Giant, and
if that will continue, it will effect, also the children, the adoptions and
the placements.
Senator BARTLETT. Are you seeing a greater participation in tribal
affairs and actions and activities within the tribe?
Dr. HAMMERSCHLAG. I see only the reflection of the white man, who
is sometimes invited and sometimes not.
I think that there's greater participation, greater awareness, there's
a greater seeking for an increasing voice. I think that there are some
excesses that still exist. I think that Indian tribes and Indian governments suffer from the same difficulties, and I say that with some
kindness, that the rest of the Government is involved with and there's
frequently political intrigues and backbiting, and not so subtle
guarding of territories. I think those things will :ont~nue to occ~r
for reasons that there is no reason to expect that It WIll be any dIfferent than it is any place else.
.
.
I think the fact that it is occurring is a sign of increased, growing
participation.
Senator BARTLETT. Dr. Hammerschlag, I thank you very much.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you, Doctor. Thank you very much
for your testimony.
The next witnesses will be Mr. Ben Rowland, Mrs. Freda Moore,
and her daughter from Lame Deer, Mont. Arethey here?
Yes. We'd like to welcome you to the committee.
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STATEMENT OF BEN ROWLAND AND FREDA MOORE, LAME DEER,
MONT.

Mr. ROWLAND. My name is Ben Rowland from Pine Ridge, S. Dak.
I live in Montana right now.
_.
Senator ABOUREZK. Are you origmal1y from the Oglala? Are you
enrolled in the Oglala?
Mr. ROWLAND. Yes, I am.
.
I'm with my daughter and her mothe~ is not here. We're dlvorce,d
and she has remarried and she has a lIttle baby and she couldn t
make it. I wish she was here because she knows more than I do because
she was with her when those people took her.
Senator ABOUREZK. What's your daughter's name?
Mr. ROWLAND. It's Benita.
Senator ABOUREZK. How old is she now?
Mr. ROWLAND. She's 6 now.
Senator ABOUREZK. Was she taken by somebody back to Pine
Ridge?
Mr. ROWLAND. Yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. When was that, Ben?
Mr. ROWLAND. That was in 1972, January of 1972.
?
Senator ABOUREZK. Would you tell us about wha\happen~d then.
Mr. ROWLAND. I live in Montana and one day -'- got thIS letter
from this reverend.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Was he a reverend or a prIest?
Mr. ROWLAND. Yes, a minister.
._
Senator ABOUREZK. A Protestant mmister?
Mr. ROWLAND. A gospel minister.
... .
He asked permission because he wanted me to .gIve ~Im permISSIOn
for my little girl to go with his people back to Wlscons~n.
So, I called up my brother the same day and I told hIm to go down
there and pick her up. I guess he went down .there and he told them
that, and they took this little girl.for 3 days before then. So, I went
home and went to see the Judge and he told me to ~o back to Montana
and see somebody down there because we were dIvorced down there
in Montana.
I went back there and went down to see one of th~ atto~neys.
So, he wrote to these people and they wrote back to hIm and told
him that she was doing fine and they wanted to keep her.,
I told him to write back again and he wrote to t.hem ~gam and they
told him the same thing again. I went back to Pme RIdge and went
?
to the legal service down there.
Senator ABOUREZK. These were two women that took her.
Mr. ROWLAND. Thaes right.
.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did they tell your WIfe, at that tIme, that they
wanted to take her, take Benita on vacation?
Mr. ROWLAND. Yes.
'f
Senator ABOUREZK. Did they give both you and your WI e papers
to sign?
Mr. ROWLAND. See, I wasn't t h e r e . .
. ?
Senator ABOUREZK. Did they give your WIfe papers to sIgn.
,
Mr. ROWLAND. I guess they gave her some kind of papers to sIgn.
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Senator ABOUREZK. Did she know what the papers were?
Mr. ROWLAND. She told me she didn;t know what it was.
Senator ABOUREZK. She signed them?
Mr. ROWLAND. I guess she did.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you ever find out what they were?
Mr. ROWLAND. No, I didn't.
Senator ABOUREZK. Just for the record, the staff has informed me
that. the}:" were consent for adopti0J?- pap~rs. After that, they took
Bemta WIth them and took her to Wlsconsm. Is that right?
Mr. ROWLAND. Right.
Senator ABOUREZK. You had to go to court to get her back?
Mr. ROWLAND. Right.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is there anything else that you'd like to say?
Mr. ROWLAND. No.
I guess that's it.
Senator ABOUREZK. If you'd like to say anything more, please feel
free to do so.
Mr. ROWLAND. I don't have anything to say.
Senator ABOUREZK. All right.
Senator BARTLETT. No questions, thank you.
Senator ABOUREZK. I thank you and your daughter; Benita; for
coming. Thank you very much.
The next witness is Mr. Mel Tonasket, who is the president of the
National Congress of American Indians, Colville, Wash.
Mel, we want to welcome you to the committee.
STATEMENT OF MEL TONASKET, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL
CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS, COLVILLE, WASH.

Mr. TONASKET. Thank you very much, Senator. It's my pleasure
to be here agam. It seems that I was just here a couple of days ago.
Senator ABOUREZK. Yes. You're a regular customer.
. Mr. TONASKET. As you can see, I don't have anything prepared for
the official record, but I would like to submit some statistics and other
records later on.
Senator ABouREzK. The record will be held open for 2 weeks so you
can submit it anytime Within that period.
Mr. TONASKET. Fine. Thank you very much.
I would like to open up my statement with a quote that was made
back in 1870 by an Apache. I think it's very true and he said:
In the budding and bloommg days of Indian history, public sentiment was
against the Indian, that they could not be Civilized, they could not be educated,
they were somewhat like human bemgs, but not quite within the line of human
nghts. The only hope was to let the bullets do the work, cover up the bloody deeds
and say no more. God and humanity were forgotten.

Patient and silent and distant the Indian race has been these many
years. There comes a time in human events when abandonment of
racial responsibilities become very oppressive; unbearable, intolerable,
and there seems to be no hope. A man must exert himself; speak and
act. And, that is exactly what is happening today and has been
happening ever since the 1700's. And yet, it seems there are always
Indian leaders repeatmg and repeating.
The examples of things that have happened, that I'm going to refer
to, are things that I have been personally involved in. It's not hearsay,
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These are examples of when Indian parents or Indian children came to
me as a member of my tribal c~uncil asking for help. I'll be very brief.
T~ere was an examplem a lIttle town north of our reservation called
OrVIlle, Wash., where this Indian lady went to the home of her family_
The caseworker, the State caseworker, came to her house and told
h~r to get her d~ughter ready to leave, they were taking her away,
wIth no explanatIOn as to why, with no court order, no nothmg. That's
when the lady came to me and I ~ent. to ~he cou;llCil to askfor help.
Ittook us about 3 weeks, battlmg lIke heck wIth the social and health
services to get that child back.
The second exaIl;l.1~le is of a 10-year-old girl who had been in an
Okanogen Oounty JaIl for 4 days before I found out that she was in
there.
. I calle~ up the county chief and an officer and he admitted that the
gIrl was m there and I asked why and he said because she had run
away. from her foster home. I asked if it was a white foster home and
he saId yes.
'
Then.r called up St. )\1ary's M.ission; it's a boarding school on the
res~~v,atIOn, an all~Ind~an boardmg school and asked if they had
facIlItIes to keep thIS chIld. They said yes. They said that that's what
they are there for.
.1 ealled up the Juvenile officer again and by the time I made that
or.Igmal ,call that morning, that afternoon the child was gone and I
stIll don t know where she's at. She's a ward of the court.
The reason she had run away, she had run away 3 times from thIS
foster-the same foster home and rather than find out what the
problems were, then.it was a lot simpler to throw that girl in the
Okanoga:r: County JaIl. They had no Juvenile facilities there.
The t~lrd case IS, the court took the children away from the mother,
three children away because, and the only reason we can find out is
because the parents got a divorce, and the father moved away fr~m
the reservation. We don't know where.
It sounds like the juvenile officer is like Jesus Ohrist or something
because all he seems to have to do is to walk into the council and get a
ward of the court paper filled out, because that's the only thing that
we can ,find IS a recommendation by the juvenile officer to make
these chl~dren wards of. the court. And, in my opinion, that's a crime
because If you just think of all the children that would be taken
away from t~e mother because of a divorce, our country would be
overloaded WIth wards of the court. r think they are overloaded
anyway.
The same works in reverse for a father of six children and the
mother ?f th~ six children died. Exactly the same thing happened.
Those SIX chIldren are made wards of the court and we've been
~ghting now for over 2 years to get those children to be placed back
mto the father's h?usehold. He works at a small lumber company,
He supports the chIldren very well, is involved in all sorts of athletics
and yet we can find no reason why he cannot have those children.
The first case I was ever involved in was a young lady, a teenager,
that was taken away from her parents. She was put in a white group
foster home off the reservation. She ran away about three times, so
~hey took her from that foster home, and that's when I got involved
m the case, and I had an Indian foster home lined up for this girl
I had the Bureau of Indian Affairs involved in the case and yet, the
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State refused to let this girl go to her Indian foster home and sent her
mto Spokane, which is 130 miles away to another Catholic group
foster home, from which she ran away.
So, they couldn't hold her there. I pleaded with them aO'am to let
her come back to the reservation and put her in an Indian home.
About the sec~md time she ran away from Spokane, they put her
over someplace m Seattle, which is 250 miles away. And, it never
seems to cure the problem. It Just seems to push it further and further
away.
The last case that I want to refer to is the case that these three
children wer~ made wards of the court in the State of Washington.
They were glVen to a foster parent. The foster parent took the kids
fr?m Okanogan County to Montana. In fact, to Lame Deer, Mont.,
Wlt~OUt the approval of the court, without approval of social health
serVICes.
We tried to ge.t the children back to the reservation and again, we
ha;d another IndIan foster home lined up for the children. The State
~al? t~a~ they couldn't do anything about It because it was not their
JunsdICtIOn.
We tried to go to the Crow Tribal Council and I guess that's one
of the benefits of not being under 280 because they blocked us out
completely for lack of jurisdiction.
We went to the ~BI,the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and we fought
for over a year and neither the Bureau, the Federal Bureau of Investigation or the State of Washington could get those children. I had
to go ~ack to Washington to negotiate to get the kids back. Instead
of gettmg them back, we found a home over there in which they were
placed in good shape.
Our concern is that after the kids left the State of Washington,
they. were c,ompletely out of everybody's J?risdic.tion, it seemed to us,
and If that s the sort of care that an IndIan chIld IS going to get as
a ward of the court, then I think that Indian tribes can provide a
whole lot better. I'm positive they can, because of the different ways
of the Indian peoples to the non-Indian people, and I'm sure that
you've .probably heard this through the heanng so far. There's no
such thing on my reservation as an abandoned child because even if
you are a one-eighth cousin, if that child is left alone, that's like your
brother or your sister, or your son or your daughter. It's been that
way since our old people can remember.
. We talked about families that are so large in size, maybe 20 people
m a household. That is the reason that the family is so large because
they bring in the children who need a roof, and need food. And, yet,
we find ourselves fighting head to head with the State of Washington,
and I'm sure it's true in other States. It's a lot simpler to take these
children and move them away from us.
As soon as they find out who they are, they come back when they
get old enough to hitchhike. We've had that happen in the last couple
of years. We've had a young gentleman who just turned 18 years old,
who found out he was an Indian. He was adopted to a non-Indian
family and lived in Florida all his life. He left that family to come
home. Didn't know who he was. Didn't know who his family was,
but he was home.
I have some comparisons that I would like to give you, and th en
some recommendatIOns. I have received some documents concerning
the problems of the Indians in Paraguay.
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And, I was asked for advice because I had been in South America
and Brazil, on what to do. In reading these reports and these statements, it was repeated over and over again about these Indian children
of the age of 10, whose parents were slaughtered, or were sold in to
slavery. That sounds very bad, but if you look at what's happening
in the United States of America today, probably it's happening this
very minute someplace, not only are our Indian children being taken
away but they're paying the non-Indian for taking the child. This is
the problem in Paraguay.
What I mean is, they pay the parent for taking the child and the
foster parents are usually paid by the State for care of that child,
or if the child has to use, and we have files and files of it, I've seen
some documents that Mel Sampson from the Yakima Council had,
where the children, from using their dividend payments, or taking their
dividend payments or per capita payments, or land claims or whatever it may be, pay that either to the foster parents or to the adoptive
parents. So, the Yakima Council objected to that very, very much.
I strongly feel and our council strongly feels that if a family wants
to adopt or take an Indian child into its home, and there's no other
place to go, then that family should be able to support that child and
that child should not have to support itself.
Now, I have some recommendations, but I do think they have to
be said. I think the Bureau of Indian Affairs must take a more active
role to take over the responsibilitv and jurisdiction of Indian children
on welfare, for welfare purposes~ and more appropriations must be
given to the Bureau of Indian Affairs to a total social services program.
Right now, the social services branch of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
is just a token office as far as we're concerned in Colville. We have no
money to operate anything. They can't even assist us in getting
Indian group foster homes developed.
I think that we cannot attack the welfare system and not work to
correct the law and order, the judicial system and all the other programs. We must correct the whole system on the reservation to properly eliminate our social problems, and I think that that really attacks
Public Law 83-280.
To repeat the trail of the Crows that are really taking care of themselves as compared with what the Colville's have taken care of themselves in jurisdiction over their people, when they can tell the State
of Washington to stay out, and tell the State of Montana to stay
out, tell the Bureau of Indian Affairs to leave us alone, then that's
a sovereign government.
.
The Colville Tribes and the tribes that are under PublIc Law
83-280, have almost lost their handhold and the responsibility and
the ability to take care of their own people.
I think that this committee, and the Congress, have to look at many
areas when they talk about child welfare. Just in the State of Washington, where I'm from, I can give you some things, some examples of
what has to be done and specific problems with the State system.
One there is almost no preventive services being delivered to the
Indian' family, Noway are services provided to the Indian families to
help them rehabilitate or whatever the words may be for giving the
child back.
State caseworkers have difficulty in relating to Indian family
service and the Child Protection Service for their Indian clients. They
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don't even bother to explain, because they don't know how to explain
w~at the procedures are and what they're faced with in getting your
chIld back or why the child is being taken.
It's st~ange to us, that Indian children are almost always uprooted
from theIr culture, the relatives, and the tribal communities.
The~e has to be more special training and sensitivity training to
potentIal case workers t~at come to Indian country, or near Indian
country where they're gomg ~o be servicing Indian people.
Ther.e are no group ho~es m the State of Washington, not one. Or,
no IndIan group hor:r;tes m the State of Washington. There is a tremendoys need. ?f IndIan foster homes and for people on reservations
or IndIan famIlIes who can be taught, or shown, or assisted on how t~
become a foster home or receiving home.
I. could. talk, pro?ably the rest of the day about the problems of
IndIa~ childre~, socIa~ problems and welfare problems, but I think, to
m~ke It very sImple, I If end my statement by this; when I look at our
chIldren, o~r IndIan chIldren, they are too few, but when one is taken
away, that IS too many.
Thank you very much.
Senator ABOUREZK. Mel, thank you very much for your testimony.
Senator Bartlett, do you have any questions?
Senator BARTLETT. Yes.
Mr. Tonasket, yo~ said on a number of instances where the children
were ta~en from theIr homes and you resisted those takings on a case by
case bas~s, as you learned about them. Did you make an overall effort to
work WIth the, proper authorities in having them evaluate their
approaches, trymg to get at the root of the problem, trying to eliminate
t~e problem, or on the other hand, to work with the tribal organizatIOns that you had and develop programs there?
J~st w,hat was the general effort made, not on a case by case basis,
but Just m an overall manner to deal with this problem both with the
State and local welfare people and HEW, as well as your tribal unit?
Mr. TONASKET. Sen.ator Bartlett, the very first thing that we had
done, that we thought m the long run would help alleviate any future
problems, w,e got the local department of social health services to send
some of theIr case workers and administrators to the reservation and
we conducted an Indian awareness workshop that lasted many a week
or even up to a month.
We went back to our State capital, OlympIa, a number of times to
~ry to educat~ the t~p level people in social services. We set up, or were
mstrumental m ~ettmg IndIan desks set up in the department of social
a~d health serVICes to make sure that policies and procedures and
dIrectIOns of the depa.rtment that affected Indians in any way, that
theIr trust rIghts, theIr lands and their relationship with their tribe
would be protected.
The other portion of this was kind of a police function, going out to
the local office to make sure that those policies and bylines were develope~ b:y the Indian desks were followed through.
, It s lIke the educational structure, I guess. It's really hard to break
It down. It's easy to get somebody into your workshop and preach to
~them and give them samples, but 2 or 3 days later, they seem to forget

1 .

Senator BA,RTLETT. I've been aware of a training program that has
eXIsted for qUIte some tIme that has affected Oklahoma Indians where
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the BIA would take young Indian children in Oklahoma and train them
in San Francisco for jobs in that area.
We felt that this program didn't work too well in most cases, for
some reason.
One was that they would take the young people who had the best
potential and capabilities and hence remove a leader from the local
community.
Second, in many cases the person, after staying awhile and perhaps
adjusting well to the new environments and jobs and doing well, when he
learned the problems at home and would be needed at home because
of his strong family ties would come back. So, I'm very much aware of
the strongly knit family units that exist in the Indian families and
Indian tribes.
I just wondered, in view of that, with the many adoptions and many
youngsters who are put in foster homes, what efforts within family
units and within the tribes have there been made to resistance, or have
there been an increasing effort?
Dr. Hammerschlag seemed to testify, a few minutes ago, and testified
very definitely that it appeared to him to be a declining rate of
youngsters placed in foster homes and placed for adoption in nonIndian homes. I was just wondering if there was a growing effort on
the part of the Indians and the tribal organizations to resist this, or to
work with problems that might be leading to it? .
.'
Mr. TONASKET. I can't speak for any other tnbe except mme in
answering your question.
There's been a lot of effort, in the last 4 years by the Colville Tribe
to stop Indian children from being placed in non-Indian foster homes
.
or to being adopted in non-Indian homes.
One of the first things that we've done, and it might seem strange
and then again it might not seem strange, the first thing that we've
done is we stopped allowing dividend payments, per capita payments,
claims money payments to be Issued to the foster home or to the
adopted home. We kept that money and the individual Indian moneys
accounts in our office there until the child reaches the age of majority.
Immediately, we've seen a slowdown of non-Indians taking Indians
into their homes as foster children.
Senator BARTLETT. Say that again, I didn't quite understand.
Mr. TONASKET. I'll try to explain it a little better.
It happened in the past, where the Bureau of Indian Affairs would
issue checks from the IIM, individual Indian moneys accounts to the
individual to a foster parent or the adoptive parent. And, there are
many inst'ances where those moneys of the child were used for their
own maintenance, besides the State paying foster parents for havmg
the child.
When we cut off the child's money to the foster or adoptive parent,
her own money from the tribe, there was a decrease of non-Indians who
wanted to adopt or take any children into their foster homes.
Senator BARTLETT. That's very mteresting.
Mr. TONASKET. It seems bad, a sin, that the only reason that a
person wanted the children in their homes is to get paid for it ar:d n~t
because of love or not because of the need for sharing. I thmk If
everyone would'do that, you would see a decline and I would highly
recommend that.
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I. think,that tribal councils have to spend a lot of time working with
theIr local FHS office. We have spent a lot of time, and the tribes in
the State of Washington totally have spent a lot of time. with social
health services and from that ther~ is a study going o~ right now
throug~out the .State concern~ng chIld welfare and child placement,
where IS the chIld now. Has It been detrimental or been beneficial
'
and there are Indians on that study team.
Senator BARTLETT. Mr. Tonasket, do you have statistical information comparing the adoptions of Indian children and the placement of
foster homes compared to others in the State of Washington?
Mr. TONASKET. Compared to others?
Senator BARTLETT. Yes.
Mr. TONASKET. I don't have any comparisons at all. All I have
is the Indian.
Senator BARTLETT. Do you think it is available for the State of
Washington?
Mr. TONASKET. Yes.
Senator BARTLETT. Would you send that to the committee?
Mr. TONASKET. Yes. I plan on having that introduced into the
record when I first opened up my statement.
Senator BARTLETT. Has the tribe made an effort to increase the
number of Indian parents or the Indian couples who would be available
as foster parents?
Mr. TONASKET. Yes. We've increased our number of foster homes
eligible foster homes, probably 300 percent.
'
One of the reasons we were able to is because when I first got on the
tribal council 4 years ago, our unemployment was about 64 percent of
the available work force. Our family average income was about $2,050
a year for an average family of six. Over half of our people who lived
on the reservation needed a home to live in, either they didn't have a
home or they were with somebody else. There was as high as three or
four families Jiving in one dwelling. That was one reason that we didn't
have enough Indians that were qualified for foster parents.
Today we have reduced our unemployment to approximately 22 to
24 percent and that houses are being built all over the reservation and
we just have a new housing program approved by HUD last year that
will be starting this year, that will also assist us in having Indian
parents as qualified foster parents by just the combination of things
having happen.
Senator BARTLETT. So, you see the housing program as a very important key to expanding the possibilities of foster parents?
Mr. TONASKET. One of the important. I think it's more important
to have a family to be able to support itself and housing will come
automatically if a person can make enough money to feed themselves
first and then find a home and build a home second.
Senator BARTLETT. Then, jobs playa primary role?
Mr. TONASKET. In my opinion, they do. What we've found is that at
home. It's just made it a lot easier for us to sit down and try to show
the courts, the juvenile departments, an Indian home, even though it
might not be up to par according to white standards, as long as parents
can support themselves financially and give the child love, that's
what IS important; and we're finally starting to get people to listen to
that philosophy.
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It used to be you had to have a bed~oom per child and all kinds of
other stuff. Indians just could not quahfy.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you very much, :M;r. Tona~ket. That IS
very fine testimony. If y:ou do have .that other mformatlOn that you
haven't discussed. we'd hke to have It.
.,
.
[Subsequent to the hearing the followmg mformatlOn was submitted:]
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

Basic Facts
1

1.

There are 1,357,716 under 21-year-olds in the State of WaShington.
2

There are 15,980 under 21-year-old American Indians in the State of WaShington.

3.

There are 1,341,736 non-Indians under 21 in the State of WaShington.

r.

Adoption

3

In the State of WaShington according to the WaShington Department

4
of Social and Health Serv:l.ces, there are an average of 48 completed
related adoptions of Indian children a year.
69%

5

non-

Using the State's own figures,

(or 33) are under l·year of age when placed.

Another 11% are 1 or 2 -

years-old; an additional 9% are 3, 4, and 5; and 11% are over the age of 5.
USing the fonnul" then that 33 Indian children per year are placed in adOption for at least 17 years and an additional 15 Indian children are placed
1n adoption for a minimal average of

14 years, there are 771 Indian under-

21-year-olds in adoption at anyone time 1n the State of WaShington.

Th1S

represents one in every 20.7 Indians under the age of 21 in the State.
USing the same fonnula for non-Indians (an average of 213 non-Indian children

6
per year are adOpted in Hashington ) there are 3,423 non-Indians in adoptive
homes at anyone time, or one in every 392 non-Indian children.
~

There are therefore, by proportion, 19 times as many
Indian children in adoptive homes in Wash1ngton as nonIndians.

II.

Foster Care

According to statistics from the Wash1ngton Department of

7
Soc1al and Health Serv:l.ces
foster homes in 1973.

there were a minimum of 558 Indian children 1n

Tnls represents one in every 28.5 Indian children.

8
By comparison, there were 4,873 non-Jhdian children in foster care 1n 1973

representing one 1n every 275 non-Indian children 1n the State.
Fact:

By rate, therefore, Indian children are placed in foster

care almost 10 times (9.6) as often as non-Indian child-
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FOOTNOTES

ren in the State of Washington.
III.

Combined Foster Care and Adoptive Care

USing the above figures, a total

of 1,329 under 21-year-old Indian children are either in foster homes or
adoptive homes in the State of WaShington.
12 Indian children.

This represents one in every

Similarly, for non-Indians in the State, 8,296 under

"Age and Race PopUlation, by States, 1970," p. I-308.
2.

"Amen can Indians, 1970 Census of Popu1 lltlon," p.16.

3. 1,357,716 -15,980

21-year-olds are either in foster care or adoptive care, representing one
in every 162
Fact:

non-Indian children.

4.

1,341,736

Letter from Dr. Robert J. Shearer, ASSlS
. t an t Secretary,

By rate, Indian children are removed from their homes and

Social Services DiVision, Stat e

placed in adoptive care or foster care 13.5 times more often

of Social and Health Services, April 4, 1973.

than non-Indian children in the State of Washington.

5.

Ibid.

The above figures are based only on the statistics of the

6.

Ibid.

7.

Ibid.

8.

Ibld.

Washington Department of Social and Health Services and does
not include private agency placemeots or boarding School
placements.

'Ihey are therefore minimal figures.

0

f Was h·lng t on, Department
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approximately 902 Indian children in South Dakota, under 21, are in
adoptive homes; thiS is one in overy 21 Indian children in the State.

SOUTH DAKOTA ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

USing only the non-Indian under 21 population for South Dakota, and
BASIC FACTS:

the same age-duration of placement fonnula there are 1,675 non-Indian

BIA serves 28,398 on-reservation Indians in South Dakota'f-1.

children in adoptive homes, or one in everJ 158 non-Indians, a rate

Approx:tmately 51% of th:ts population is under 21*-2

more than 7.5 times lower than for Indians.

Therefore, approximately 14,482 Indians under the BIA in South Dakota

III.

In 1970-71 one in every 18 Indian children born in that year was placed

are under 21.

for adoption (80% of the 67 Indian children listed as placed for adop-

Total South Dakota completed, non-related adoptions (according to records

tion by South Dakota Department of Public Welfare in 1970-71, as a

of South Dakota, Department of Public Welfare) since 1967-68: 908 (by tele-

portion of the 1,010*-7 Indian children born in that year); this

phona). if3.

compares to one in every 94 children (all) born in South Dakota in

Total Indian, non-related completed adoptions since 1967-68: 350 (by tele-

1970 placed for adoption (approximately 10,850 children*-8 born :tn

phone).*3.

South Dakota in 1970, and 116 non-Indians placed for adoption).

I.

The

rate here, once again, is more than 5 times higher for Indians than

CIle in every 2.6 completed, non-related adoptions in South Dakota

for non-Indians.
since 1967 -68 as acknowledged by the South Dakota Department of
Public Helfare, has been Indian, whereas only one out of every 15

IV.

The Bureau listed 471 under 21-year-old Indian children in foster
care in 1972.*9

under 18-year-olds in South Dakota is Indian.*4.

Thus, almost 6
The State lists approximately 600 non-Indians in foster care in

times as many Indians as non-Indians, proportionally, are placed

1972*10 representing one out of every 440 of the 264,051 non-Indians*-ll

for adoption in South Dakota.

and non-reservation Indians in South Dakota under 21.

By percentage, approximately 40% of all adoptions, by South Dakota

In other words,

using only BIA figures, Indian children are removed from their homes

Department of Public Welfare, are Indian whereas Indians under 18

and placed in foster care at a rate 11 times the rate for non-Indians.
represent only 7% of the under-18 population in South Dakota.
II.

An average of 55 Indian children per year are adopted in South Dakota.

V.

Additionally, the State of South Dakota lists approximately 360 Indian
children in foster care in 1973 (the numbers have not increased accord-

Since at least 80% of these, as a minimum, are placed under the age
ing to a phone conversation with SDwn offiCials Since 1972 so we can
of one yearll--5 (44), living in an adoptive home therefore for approxassume that 1972 figures were at least as high).
imately 17 years or more, and since the remainder (11) can be considered to average at least 14 years in adoptive

homes,~

at anyone time

Of these, the BIA
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indicates an average of 60 per month are under State-BIA contract"-12

ADOPTICN:

figures.

rate more than 7.5 times that for non-Indian children.

Therefore approXimately another 200 Indian children are in

FOSTER CARE:

This brings the total number of Indian children in foster care under

a rate 15.7 times that for non-indian children.

21 in South Dakota to a minimum (in 1972) of 671.

CCMBINED:

Census Report (1970) is 18,864*-13.

The combined BIA

~s means that one out of every

28 Indians in South Dakota under 21, at a minimum, was in foster care
in 1972.

Indian children. are in foster care in South Dakota therefore

at a rate of 15.7 times that for non-Indians.
Combined Foster Care and Adoption Statistics;
USing the adoptive figures cited before of 902 Indian children in
adoptive care in South Dakota, and the foster ca re figures cited above
(671) for 1972 we can see that a total of 1,573 Indian children under
21 were either in adoptive or foster care; this represents one out of
every 12 Indian children in the State, and does not inclUde Indian
boarding shcool stUdents.
The same calculation for non-Indian children shows 1,675 in adoptive
care and 600

~n

foster care, a total of 2,275 non-Indians were out of

th eir homes in adoptive or foster ca re in 1972.
out of every 116 non-Indian Children.

ThiS rep res ents one

In other words Indian children

are taken out of their homes and placed in adoptive or foster care at
a rate almost 10 times (9.6) that for non-Indians.
VII.

Indian childrErl are placed for adoption in South Dakota at a

foster care in the State of South Dakota apart from the Bureau figures.

and State Indian under-2l population as noted by the American Indian

VI.

SUMMARY:

and therefore would be duplicated in the above-mentioned 471 BIA

Additionally Indian Children represent almost 41% of the children in
foster and adoptive care in South Dakota, but they represent only 6.5%
of the total under-2l population in the State.

Indian childrErl are placed in foster care in South Dakota at

Indian children are taken out of their homes and placed in foster

or adoptive care at a rate almost 10 times that for non-Indian children.
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1.

From Aberdeen Area Office, BIA.
WISCONSIN ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

2.' "American Indians" 1970 Census of Population, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau

of the Census, p.14.

BaSic }'acts

3.

Gathered from Mrs. Margaret Hansen, S.D. Dept. of Public Welfare, Pierre, S.D.

L

Therc are 1,8h3,534 under 21-year-olds in the State of Ui5consin.

4.

Op. Cit., "American Indians," p.14 and U.S. Census Bureau's, "1970 Age of Race

2.

There are 10,456 under 21-,'ear-old American Indians in the State of Wisconsln.

Population," p.1-307.

3.

There are, therefore, 1,833,078 non-Indians un(1er 2l in 'disconsin.

5.

3

"Adoptions in 1971" U. S. Dept. of HEIv, SRS, Program Statistics and Data Systems,
Nat'l Center for Social Statistics, May 23, 1973, Table

I.

Adoption.

In the State of Wisconsl.n, according to the State Di v1.sion of

h

Family Services, there are an average of J~13 completed, non-related adoptions

6.

5

of Indian children per year.

6.

Ibid

7.

Op. C:i. t., "American Indians," p.14.

8.

Op. Cit., "1970 Age and Race Population," P.1-307.

9.

BIA Statistics, FYl972 - "Child Welfare - Unduplicated Case Count," p.]

Usl.ng the State's own figures, 69% (or 33)

are under one year of age 'When placed.

Another 11% are one or hJO-years-olri i

an additional 9% are 3, h, and 5; and 11% are over the age of 5.

10.

By phone, A.R. McCorl<:le South Dakota DPW, and "Children Served by Public

Welfare Agencies and Voluntary Child Welfare

Agencies, 197i'DHEW Pub.

USing

the for:nula, then, that 33 Indian Children per year are placed in adoption for

Uo.

at least 17 years, and an ad,iitional 15 InrJian

children are placM

In

3(1option for a minlm::tl averaGe of lb. years, there are 771 Indian U11d':!r-21year-olds in adoption at anyone time in the State of Hisconsin ~

ThlS

(SRS) 73-0325 Table 8.

represents one out of

n.

Op. Cit. "1970 Age and Race Population" p.1-307

USing this samo forrl111.1a for non-Indians (an averaGe of )~73 non-IndLms per

12.

Phone Conversation with Aberdeen Area Office, Roger Lonnevik, February, 1974.

year

13.

Op. Cit. "American Indian Report," p.14

eve~r

13.5 Indians under thc aGe of 21 in the StateG
6

Ql"G adopt~3(i

in Uisconsin)

th~re

arc 7,600 non-Inrtians 'Un tier 21 10

adoption at anyone ti:ne, or one out of

eveF-J

241 non-Indian under 21 years

of age in the State.
Fact:

1~ere

are therefore, by proportion, 17.8 tl.mes

as many Indian children in tldopt.i Vl":; tlOmes in

Uisconsin as non -Indians.
• 7

I

Additionally, using the 1970 cenSus figure for Indion blrths in lIisconsln,
'We

Ci:lD

se~

that one

avc~r;:;.:..;e SG8!r"JS

in

lU.S

1TI eVBr'J

13 Indian children born in thl'lt J'ear (and the

to 1101d trn'3 up to the present dat8)

or l1er firGt year of lif0.

vL13

placcrl

for <1i.toption
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II.

Accor:lin!_; to statistics from tho ~)isconsJ.n Stat8 Divislon of
EJ
i'\:li"rlily .sBl'V:L(~CS Gnd C:OW1"t~r socj.al s8rv:'.. ce dopa rtrJ10nts, a m~'.nl~·nWrt of 5),6
','ostGr \'dre.

Indian crlil,irml were 1n fostBr care in 1973.

'~1is represents

Oll(,

out of

FOOTNOTES

1.

overy 1) Indian child..ren.

the Census

Jy compan.son) approxiJnCl tcly 6,800 non -Indian children were in foster care
')

III 1973,

2.

or ono ont of every 269 non-InrU,an chil'iren.
;.:'ac L;

;~.:!

"1970 r:ensus of Population Age and Race," U.S. Dept. of COl:Jmercc, Bureau of

rate, Indian children are placed Ln LOGtr:r cnre

"American Indians, 1970 Census of Population" U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau
of the Census, pp. 16-17

3.

SUbtracting:

h.

Hisconsln Dept. of Health .e, Social Serncos, DiviSion of Family Services -

more than ll~ times 3S of Gen 33 non -Indian cllilrlren
In the State of l/isconsHl.
III.

r:ombine<] "os tor r:are anr! Adoptlve Care.

P. 1-309

USing the above figures, a total

1,EJ43,53h
lO,h56
1,B33,078

liaterial sent by 1·'rank lleweent,

of 1,316 nn,wr 21-::ear-old AJnerican Indians are 1,n foster care or adoptive

Administrator, Div. of Family Services,

Feb. 1974 - "State of vJisconsin Adoptions, 1966 - 70"

5.

Ibid

of every 8 InclLm children.

6.

Ibid

1\ total of 14,t~24 non-Indian children are in adopti.ve caro or fostel' care

7.

Cp. Cit., "Am. Indians, 1970 Census of Pop.,"

In any iSJ.ven year in the State of vlisconsln.)

8.

Cp. Cit., DiviSion of Family Services, "Indian Children in Foster Care," by

care in the StutG of '..· Ji8consin in any g:l.ven year.

eve~J

(TI1tG represents one out

ThiS represents one out of

127 non-Indian children.
F·act.~

By rote, Indian cl1ildrcm i)re removed from their

p. 16

State and County, unduplicated, unrepeated figures, narCt1, 1973
9.

"Children Served by Public Helfare Ae;encles and Volu.'1tnry Chil,! Hcl.fnre Jigencies

[lOmeS 3n<i placed in 3'.!opti v" care or foster care

and Institutions, l:arch, 1911," U.S. Dept. of Health, 1\ducntion, and Helfare,

si tU3tions 15.8 ti.rnes mor'o often than non-IndiAn

SRS, Progran Statistics 3n,1 Date Systems, Nation"l Cent"r for Soclal

clnldren In the State of Hisconsln.

Table 8-

Also, sta'l;el1ent from Ian HcClean, Dept. 'ISH, S1(S,

Div.: liThe fir;urcs !lave not

chan~;ed sUbst;:mtiv~l~r

?ro~:ram

in the past

5

S~atistics.

and Statistics

YCClrs. T1
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on American InClian ;\ffairs, Inc.
4}? Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016

pnOJ~GTION:

At current Moptiv8 rates, withln ten years one ~n
Avery four Indian children un\1er ar,;e 18 1-Jill be J.n
anoptjvc hOm83 in the Stat8 of !linnesota; thus, 25:~
of. all Indians w:l. th~n a generation woUld hHvcbeen
brou~ht up hy adoptiv8 parents, mostly non-Indian.
(At least 9l<~ of the adoptions ofIndian chil,ircn
in lIinnesota ,~ere made by wIn t8';par~nts) .·,,9

III. "or the State of Hinnesota as a Whole, there are 1,J69,9I!'; non-Indian
1.

\-Ie can %tlrwt0 -- ~lv2n the concluolion that the vast ma,Jonty of

chilnren uncier 18 Y8ars of age.,,,10 Of the total, 22112 non-Indians ""re
adopted in l:)71_72~,ll_r)y non-relater! P8tltioners, or one in 8Vnr? 611
children ~n !'linnesota under 18 w.,re atjopte<l in 1971-72. 'rnlo co;opares
to one in every 76 Indian children U"l'ier 18 (1l,5h2 -i- 152;)2). Thus
e~i;ht times as many Indian children under 18 w"re anopted ~n }linn"'Sota
In 1971-72 as non-Indian children, or, St,3t8d another "ay, 800;:' more
Inclian children "ere ariopted ~n 1971-72 than non -Indian children, by
population.

'Inclian-ctlillj a:loptions are non-rdativ" a'.toptions -- that at the
prr)[jp,nt ti:'1 r.\ apf)roxlmat(~ly l!~OO Indinn c)1ilr.trl3n arn nolo] in ado.i)tivc
J1o:nl~n in th'3 ;)tatp. of l'linn'~~)ota. This fi:jUl'(:l if' (lerlVod :.'rom th8
faet that over t1l0_\past eir;ht8r:-n ~renrs an avp.ra"~{-) of 81.ghty Indian
crlil'lren Pl~:r :/I~t.l.Y'.;:-J.. hav(~ bpf.!:n placBrt for a(ioption (rnor8 in r(.~C0nt
:"","'8, the lost r:tve year" (1;;67-1972) avcragwi~ 126 p8r year,,,2
1961-1966 a'/cra;:~n~ S6 per year',2). Since the avera:;e al,p at
arloptton, for non-rclativ\3 adoption:::-:, if' throe to four months of
u:;p,~:-J uJl'if;~r-ln arioptiQns last for approximately 17 years, l3 months.
Thu,o, 17.66 X 80 = l),lJ.
,,'ACT:

FACT:

An ",'tlma t,od m~nlmtL'n or 14J.J Indian child rem In
!':inn'Jsota undor 18 years of a"e are ~n acjoptive
horne>.
IV.

II. ,;ivnn 141J wYler-18 Indian children In adoptive homes ~n i'!inn8sota,
';lvcn a total un'lcr-18 Indian population in i'linnesota of 11,542·,-4
'i-JO can conclurie that approximately one out of every eight Indian
cnilcjren un,ter 18 in fJinnesota is :Ln an adoptive home.
i'AC'r,

One out or ever'] el[;ht Indian children uncler 18
lS ln an a,lopti ve home in i'1innesota.

ITA. Al though the overall 18 -yAar rate for adoption of Indian children shows
the nbove ratp., a cloGer examination of the statistics reveals an even
more ~ = , r;ho fiiiUre in'\icatln'3 the latest trend. In 1971-1972
one IlUndred ann fifty-nlne Indian children were adopted in i'iinn",sota;,~
~n that same year an estlmated 558 Indian clli.ldr"'n wer" under one year
of a(;e>~6; Sln88 the avera!;8 a!,~e at adoption is 3-4 months., as stat,ect
ahove, ;nost of the 159 acioptions ~nvolve,i the 558 un,jer-one-year-olds.
Sinr:e 6S'~ of a,joptions involve unner J-month olns,~,7 one hundred and
thrp.c of the 159 clli1'lren above W8re under three months old. A purely
~p0r:ulat~ve mwJ.mal estimate of another lS',~ of the chUnren "ere bet
3 months - 12 months of age: 11' so, another 24 children \Vern under one
year o~ [u.?;8t·Jhen placed or n total of 127 Indian chil'1ren placed for
a,ioptLon in 1971-72 In l'linnf,sottt wp.re less than twelve months o~ aGe.
Thus, 127 In'lian children of the SSf) In that a:;l) ;;roup ln 1971-72 were
acjopted, or one out of every 4.h Indian children. If that rate were t
continu8, and indi.cations are tha t i t is continuinr; and even increasi
an unbelievable ratio of apprOXimately one In four Indian children un
18 ln the State of Minnesota would be in adoptive care and homes
ten :rears.
FACT:

An estlmateci one in every 1,.4 Indian chilciren under one year
of ai,e in i'linnesota in 1971-72 waS ~n an adoptive horne.
State another l.JFlY, one out of every LI_4 Indian chi.ldren
bom in Ninnesota in 1971-72 was placed for adoption.

One in every 76 Indian children in Ninn8sota WI,S anopteL.t
In 1971-1972, compared to one In 611 non-Indian children.
Indian childrffil are anopted tOday in Minnesota at a rate
el;;ht tl_mes the norm for non-Inclian children.

Of the 152 Inclian children adopte'l by non-related petition~rs ~n 1971-72.
an estimated 127 "ere uncier one year 01d.-::-1J USlng the SaMe orocedure .
(80~ of all non-related adopted children are unner one year of "3e at
the time of adoptlon~,1}.I), 1794 non-Indians und8r one year of a'3e were
anopted w 1971-72. There were appro:nmately 6S,796 non-Indians un'ier
on8 year of a',e in l'1innesota in 1971-72, USing ~ 1970 censuS
fi~':Ures.-H·1S Thus, 1vhilc one of every 4.4 unClcr one-yr:ar-old In'lio.n
chi1,iren unrier one year old "ere adopteej in 1971-72,,,16 onA of every
J6.7 non-Indian children under one year old ",'re adopted In 1971-72.
Thus the rate of Indian a,loptions un'iAr one year old, an ever-lncreasine:
rate, is 8.J times the rate for non-Inctians.
!"ACT:

Indian infants -- under one yp.ar oldS -- are adopted tonay
at a rate 8.J tlmes (8Jo'q ;,reater than the rate for nonIndians in the Stat8 of ainnesota.
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'I.

An ilveru::c of lUi? non-Inriian children p~r y~ar uncter 18 haveb8cn
ndopte,j l1y non-relatives in l'linnesota over th8 past 18 years.,,17
This manns that, n;ivr:m [In averag8 a~~e at adoption of 3-11 months,~,,~18
adoptions last nn average of 17.66 years.
fuus, 17.66 X 1817 or
32,088 non-Indian children under III are 1n ar!opt:"Lve homps in ~linnesota.
'TIlGre are 1,369,945 non-Indians under 18 j.n Minnesota.·,e19 11ms, one
out of every 1,2.6 non-Indian children under 18 1n Ninnesota is 1n an
adoptive homf'. 'Dns compares to one out of evc:ry 8 India:J childrcn.*20
Thoreforo, Indian children ~ adoptkJ,t! homes at a ra te more than
fi ve tlJ1\es thn t for non -Indian children in Hinnesota.
FACT:

VA.

Indi.an children are in adoptive hOllies at a rate more
than five Umes tha t for non-Indian cllilctren.

Since at current rates,,.21 one 1n eve-rj four Indian children ",ill be in
adoptive hamel::; '-Ilthin ten years, the comparative ratp. differmcc betHeen
Inriian cl,iLir'm and non-Indian children, 1f present tren,js continue,
will be grp.ater than 1,000% with1n ten years.

'lIlT.

'l"']n tho 1'171-72 f1r;ure of 262 children, nn1nr 21 1.n los:27 c~ro.
("lS~)rl,-lted that aprro,{ufl(lt~]y 2111 arn lm~lnr ~~8-'; . ,~rtherJ
"ivcn 11 113 Indian childrp.n uncler 18 1n .1r!Ort1vo cnre,"
anJ 2,11
~nQ~r is 1n foster c~r() 1n 1971-72, n total of 16';11 Indi.an Ch11dnm
t'
f 18 were c1.th n r 1n fostor or a:ioptivc homes 1n 1971-72.
unri8r nA 31~8 0 one ou't of' ev;'ry seven Ind.:i.nn ctlilc1rcn in the Stat0 of
This r8presrnt5
t·1innnsota.

11:. can lJ8

["ACT:

IX.

O~l t of c'''0ry seven Indian child ren In !'iinnesota is in
81 thRr 3. foster hom8 or an ndopt.i ve homn.

()nr

'11
" t l nr' "rp 7 '238 non-Tndian chDrlren 1n fo,;tO..T care 1n 1-iinncsota
.
~
20
-. .
11
32 088
\ )f;r·(~CJ.,:'), 1 -' l~ u _ - 1 ; ' ·
unrter 21, an estimatort 6,(,82 arel uncter 18.,,' Artdlt:Lon"1,. ~:'i
noo-In-Ji.flo clu1dren are cst1mated to b8 In 8cloptlve nomos.,,}) TIlliS,
8 770 non-Indi.an children undor 18 ar p el.ther ~n a fOSGer J,VXn3 or
3 "
.
1
'r 3" [" non -In' lun Ch11," ren
an adoj)tjV(~ .1101'1D, or ~DproxlrrJat,~. Y one .Ln 0.vcr" . ,J.)
under lfL-:\-3 1 Thus, Infli<-m childrt~n arB out of ~hF;nr n~t.u~al ,10r:1c.S, ~n
foster or adoptive care at a rate more than 5' t11nes that lOr non-Indlan

"

j

..

_.:

,..,

crlildrl~n •

'II.

There >Jere a m1nimnln of 262 Indian childrcln 1n foster carp in 1971-72 in
the State of l'linnesota.«22 T'n~s represonts one ant of eVlHY h8 Indian
children .,,23
FAGT:

A ml.n1mum of 262 Indiun child n'n \L1<ler 21 are 1n fos ter
care in ilinnesota, or one out of every 48 Iniian children.

'-IIA. \>fnereas, 7,288 non-Indian cl1ildron unc.ler 21 "ere in foster care in 1971-72"f 2iJ
of a total nnd"r 21, non-Indian population in tlinnesota of 1,:;66,815'.·,,25
Thus, ono of nvnry ?I5 non-Indian children '-lere 1n foster care in ginnesota
as compared to one in every 118 Indian ctlildren; or, the rate for Indian
crlil':iren placed J.n foster homes is 4-5 times the rate for non-Indians, or
L)()'-~ greater.

FAI;T:

VII.

Inrhan children are placed 1n foster hom,os l-l-S times as
oft,m as non-Indian children in Hinnesota.

a'rora,;e or 25'9 Ipdian children are 1n foster care 1n Hinnesota in any
I~i VG ye3r.>;.20

j\n

FACT:

Proportionally, five times as m;my Indian children as
non-Indian children are lI1 fostcrho;ncS or Cldopti VB tlOm03.
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Fact:

There are therefore by porportion,
1.3 t1mes as many Indian children
in adoptive homes as non-Indians.

II.

Foster Care.

According to statistics from the Bureau of

Indian Affairs; there were 522 Indian children in foster

Basic Facts
1.

There are 701,098 under-21-year-olds in the State of Arizona. l

2.

There are 54,709 under-21-year-old American Indians in the

homes in 1972.

This represents one in every 105 Indian

children in the State.

State of Arizona.

By comparison,

non-Indian children in foster homes in

2

there were 2,328

1972~

representing

one out of every 278 non-Indian children in the State.
3.

There are 646,389 non-Indians under 21 1n the State of Arizona.
Fact: By rate therefore Indian children
I.

Adopt1on.

In the State of Arizona, according to the
are placed in foster homes 2.6 t1mes

Arizona Department of Economic Security,

there is an
more often than non-Indians

in Arizona.

average of 48 pUblic agency adoptions per year of American
Indian children.
69 per cent
when placed.

4

Using federal age-at-adoption figures,S

(or 33) of these are under one year of age
Another 11 per cent are one or two years

Old; an additional 9 per cent are three, four,

or five

III.

Adopt1ve Care, Foster Care,
In the above figures

and Boarding School Attendance.

it will be noted that the State of

Arizona shows an unusually low number of Indian adopt1ons
and foster home placements by comparison to other s>.ates

years of age; and 11 per cent are over the age of five.

with substantitive Indian population.

Using the formula then that 33 Indian children per year

is clear:

are placed in adoption for at least 17 years and an

boarding schools full time.

additional 15 Indian children are placed in adoption

children attend boarding schools, or one out of every 4.4

for a minimal average of 14 years,

Indian children under 21 years old in the State.

there are 771 Indian

under-21-year-olds in adoption in Arizona.

This repre-

sents one out of every 71 Indian children in the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians

(there is an aver-

age public agency placement of non-Indians in adoptive
homes in Arizona

6

of 446 per year as of 1971).

There are

7,168 non-Indians in adoptive homes at anyone t1me, or
one out of every 90 non-Indian children.

The reason for this

the large number of Indian children attending
In Arizona alone 12,342

9

Indian

Therefore,

a more proper way of computing the number of Indian children
who do not live in their natural homes in the State of
Ar1zona,

is to include the boarding school figures.
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Statistics:
When th1S is done,

it

can be seen that the combined total of

Indian children in foster homes,

adoptive homes and boarding

Number of Indian children adopted in WaShington state in 1972

schools is a minimum of 13,635;° representing more than one

48 went through adoption process

out of every four Indian children in the State.

33 went to non-Indian parents
15 went to Indian homes

Since no non-Indians are forced to go to federal boarding
schools,

the non-Indian figure of 9 496

11

non-Indian children

in adopt1ve homes and foster homes rema1ns the same,

thus

representing one out of every 268 non-Indians.
Fact:

In other wordS,
of

their

homes,

homes

homes,

adoptive

or boarding schools at a rate more

than 17 t1mes greater than that for nonIndians 1n the State of Arizona

State is 684
Total number of licensed Indian foster homes in Washington
State is 99

Indian children are out
and in foster

Total number of Indian children in foster homes in WaShington

Number of Indian children there are on juvenile parole is 67
Number of Indian children in institutional care is 48 (boy's
ranChes, group homes, etc.)
Number of Indian children in juvenile rehabilitation institutions
(sent through court) is about 35

Statement:
Recent review of Indian foster children served by the
Department of Social and Health Services in WaShington State
indicates:
1.

Almost no prevention serVices are being

del~vered

to

the Indian families.
2.

State caseworkers have difficulty in relating to Indian
family service and child protection service for their
Indian clients.

3.

When an Indian child is in foster care the communication
and

relat~onships

are a mess.
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In order for things to work out, the following people and/or groups
nave to communicate:

caseworker, foster parents, Indian child,

the child's family, Tribe or Tribal community, and the BIA.
4.

The review indicates that these children are almost always

uprooted from their culture, relatives, and Tribal community.

5.

The general inexperience and insensitive attitude and

poor training of many caseworkers adds to the problem.

6.

There are no Indian group homes in the State and there is

a tremendous need for Indian foster homes and receiving homes.

7.

Many Indian children who are eligible to be enrolled but

are in foster homes and adoptive homes do not beoome enrolled.
8.

There is a tremendous communication and service prOblem

between the county Juvenile courts and Indian Tribes and people
in the area of foster care and adoptmon.

The Department of Social and Health Services Indian DeSk said,
"We recommend that Jurisdiction over juvenile matters be turned
back to those Tribes who want to handle it themselves on the
baSis of the material gathered in this review and other material
we have in our records."
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Senator BARTLETT. Gov. Robert E. Lewis, we're very happy to
have you. We still have quite a few witnesses, so if you could highlight, it all will be printed in the record and you can highlight it.
STATEMENT OF GOV, ROBERT E. LEWIS, PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL TRIBAL CHAIRMAN'S ASSOCIATION, ZUNI, N. MEX.

Governor LEWIS. I would like to read from my statement. It's
not too long.
Senator BARTLETT. That would be fine.
Governor LEWIS. My name is Robert Lewis. I am governor of the
Pueblo, Zuni, N. Mex., and president of the National Tribal Ohairmen's Association. I appreciate this opportunity to testify relative
to the needs of Indian children and their families.
There is a growing concern and anguish in Indian country over the
increasing numbers of Indian children being removed from their
natural homes. Removal of the children by BIA social workers and
county welfare workers is regarded as the most frequently related to
problems generated by abuse of alcohol, which is prevalent in Indian
country.
Poor living conditions, unemployment on reservations, and other
factors create a breakdown of the concept of the extended family,
No longer is there a willing grandmother, aunt, or sister who will
assume child care for a relative. Often a sick or distraught Indian
mother seeks to place her children off the reservation in a non-Indian
home because of alienation with her own relatives.
Foster home care, as it is known by the non-Indian culture, is a
new way of life for Indian people. To apply for a license, to meet
standards set by a State welfare association, and to receive pay for
caring for a child are ideas difficult to introduce to traditional Indian
people. Non-Indian social workers not accustomed to the lifestyle of
an Indian family and the different cultural mores are often unwilling
to place Indian children in Indian homes. A State may refuse to license
foster homes on reservations because of Jurisdictional conflicts. There
have been cases of differential payment to foster parents on Indian
reservations and foster parents off reservations. Social workers sometimes do not inform relatives they are eligible for payment if children
are placed with them.
Placing a child off reservation poses other problems such as eligibilities for health and educational services. The Indian parent must
face a county welfare system to get this child back.
Before discussing the cultural impact on Indian children placed in
off-reservation homes, I want to emphasize the tremendous psychological impact on the Indian parent who are in effect told they are
"bad parents." The loss they suffer when their children are removed
has impact on them the rest of their lives.
.
Ohildren who are removed from their parents-in some reservations, over 23 percent of the children are off reservation in foster
homes-suffer severe psychological damage for the rest of their lives.
An IRS consulting psychiatrist describes this as "lack of,parenting"
and the results of this loss leaves an adult with a sense of mcompleteness. There is some indication that this loss leads to alcoholism and
other psychological damage.
41 .. 455 0 .. 75 .. 17
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Children who must adjust to a new way of life away from their own
cultural. g;roup often must overcome a language barrier, adjust to a
new relIgIOn, learn new foods, and are often faced with overt and
covert racism. Some families, hopefully rare assume care for Indian
children for reasons of religious zeal, or even'more appalling to show
off ~heir libera~ ways. T~is is caJJed "rent .an Indian progra~" by an
IndIan prof.essIOnal who IS awa~e of such lIberal practices.
The contI,nued removal of chIldren from the reservation contributes
to destru:tIOn of the family. A woman BIA superintendent said
recently, m a sl?eech, that destruction of the Indian family was one
of the most serH~~s problems on t~e reservation today, Lack of resource and capabIlIty at the reservatIOn level will continue to facilitate
child removal. Emphasis on placement in off-reservation homes will
cause the !~~ian family. to view itself as incapable, remove its sense
of respons~bIlIty and unity, and contribute to continued destruction
of the IndIan way of life.
There is a significant number of Indian children who have special
needs, who are placed by the BIA for care outside their own homes in
foster family !:tomes, boarding schools, and other child care facilities.
In order ~o gIve assistance to the growth and development of the
whole chIld, the North American Indian Women's Association,
NAIWA, undertook the development of a prototype program for
Indian children with special needs, as these needs have never been
documented.
I r~co.mmend for yo~r revie~ the final report of the NAIWA relative
~o th~s Im~,ortant sub]e?t, WhIC~ was recently pub~ished. The report
IS entItled North 4-merIcan.Indian Won:en's AssocIation-Prototype
Program for a NatIOnal ActIOn for SpeCIal Needs of Indian Children
Program.". Th}s .report is. 100 pages in length, and I will not attempt
to summarIze It m Its entI~ety here..However, I would like to highlight
a few of the recommendatIOns therem because I feel they are pertinent
to your inquiry. Please note these are only a few of the final recommendation.s made by NAIWA. There are many more, all worthy of your
attentIOn.
In the area of foster child care for Indian children, NAIWA
recommends:
1. When at an possible, Indian children should be placed with
Indian foster parents.
2. In licensing Indian foster parents, the primary consideration
should be love and understanding, not the physical standards of the
house. The house should meet community standards and have space
to shelter the child.
3. There sh~u~~ be an acti.v~ effort to recruit Indian foster parents.
4. The possIbIlIty of subsIdIzed adoption should be considered by
those dealing with Indian children.
Also, in the area of program improvements desired for Indian students who have special needs and who attend boarding school or
dormitories:
(a) Have funds commensurate with each program in order to meet
the needs of the school.
(b) Have ?ottage type living or small group living in dormitories
to lower ratIO.
(c) Have parental, community, and tribal involvement and support.
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Cd) Have remedial p~ograms in. all boarding schools in the following
of need; Math, SCIence, readmg, language arts, English, and social
studIes.
.
(e) Have programs to stimulate a code of life that will aid the Indian
student ~o funct!on effectively ~n present day society, including strong
leadershIp trammg together WIth emphasis on cultural awareness.
(j) Have flexibility in selecting training and putting staff together
to accompli~h goals by defining and assessing needs of the students
and developmg program and service to meet the needs on the part of
all staff.
5. In the area of children who have special needs and are generally
cared for m specialized instItutions:
(a) In ?rder to allevia.te. the environment deprivation of the boarding
school chIld, the home lIvmg staff should be increased.
Cb) The possibility of placing the exceptional students in boarding
schools m urban areas should be considered.
(c) Group homes should be established on reservations to serve the
teenager.
(d) Specialized boarding schools should be established in each area
to se.rve the child who must attend boarding school because of social
problems. Such a school would have a small teacher-student ratio and a
small nU:rI?-ber of chil~ren in each h<?melivmg unit. It would prOVIde
psychologIcal counselIng and psychIatrIC counsultation. It would be
geared toward preparing the child to reenter hi'S boarding school or
return to hIS home environment.
Gentlemen, as indic8:ted, this report contains many more extremely
relevant recommendatIOns concermng the needs of Indian children
and their families. Whether or not you concur with these recommendations, is, of course, entirely up to you. However, I wish to point out
that this study and its conclusions represent the combined efforts of a
group of Indian women very much concerned for their children. It is
their way of conveying their concerned to individuals and groups such
as you, and I hop~ you, in turn, will be responsive to thIS concern.
N ow, I would lIke to present to the chairman the first copy of the
~epo~t that w8:s set up .by this Indian Women's AssociatIOn. They are
m prmt and wIll be delIvered; I feel that this first copy should go to
the chairman.
Senat?r BARTLE'\T. Governor Lewis, thank you very much.
We 'YIll accept thIS on behalf of the chairman. I know he will be very
apprecIative of it.
I knovy that Mrs. Cox played a very bIg role in this report, in its
p~eparatlO~, ~nd received an award the other day. My wife had the
pleasure ofbemg there to celebrate with her.
. I appreciate your outline as to the various suggested areas that are
m the report.
Has the tribal organization been studying this area, and if so, what
areas of concentration or what areas of concern have been discussed.
a~d are there efforts underway to have an overall effort by all the
trIbes m bemg aware of the problem of taking action to reduce the
number of young people who are placed in foster homes, to increase the
number of Indian families available for foster parents and so on?
90vernor LEWIS. Senator Bartlett, I feel that thIS inquiry regarding
chIld welfare has been brought to the attention of your committee
orde~
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bec~us~ ~f

the co;ncern of parents on many reservations. I will not speak
for mdividual t~Ibal reservations that are away from our home, and
I feel that there IS this problem.
We have basic problems among ourselves as tribes, but there are
problems that are unique to individual tribes. I have had no record
as far as my people are concerned, of having orphans, as the previou~
speakermentlOned. We are cl?se in family relationships and kinships,
blood kmship through the KlVa groups and Medicine Lodge groups
so we are relative to one another on down the line.
'
Ev~n though fine relationships are not blood kinships they are this
close, m carmg for one another. Our family, before we got mto the
housmg pro~~am,.w~re ~lso extended. familie~. Sometimes even as many
as four famihes hvmg m one dwellmg. ThIs progress that any tribe
can make, or have to concern themselves with, in social problems is
always an aftermath and we are already, as a tribe, concerned about
what may happen and we are trying to prepare ourselves to take care
of this situation as they come.
Weare concerned also with the old people. So, we are makmg plans
now to set up care center~ and foster home type of facilities; even
maybe on a temporary baSIS for neglected children that may come on
as we g? along, -:\nd, also take care of our older people who need to have
supervIsed feedmgs on many occasions, where the families are not able
to do this.
We are hoping that in this way we can keep them close to home, or at
home instead of sending them out because they cannot speak the
English language and they have no interpreters away from home to
mterpret their needs and their wants.
Senator BARTLETT. Does your tribe or tribal organization either
have a committee or have the capability of keeping track of the
youngsters who are placed in the foster homes, of monitoring the
whole problem area of having legal counsel available, if necessary?
Governor LEWIS. Yes, sir.
Up until now, we do not have any of our children in foster homes.
Senator BARTLETT. How many are there in the tribe?
Governor LEWIS. We're very close to 6,000 as compared to a little
over 2,000 in the 1930's.
Senator BARTLETT. We've had testimony that the boarding schools
have led to a poor educational experience for the student and also
led to psychological problems for the student. Db you have any
observations on those comments?
Governor LEWIS. We have been observing the boarding schools that
are near our home areas, and I would agree that in some areas, there
is a lack o.f assistance to invite student interest to continue to keep up
their studIes.
There is laxity in areas of discipline and the waste of time that we
observe that is going on as far as our young people are concerned
concerns us very deeply,
I am a boarding school product myself. I went to boarding school
from the time I was 6 until the time I was 18, 6 until 18, and I know
we had rigid discipline. We had harsh treatment at times, but I am
not complaining.
However, in this day, there's so many methods of making it easier
and a learning process for children. I really feel that there has to be
a system worked out that teachers, themselves, can be allowed to
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innovate the way they would like to, or the individual classes to keep
the student interested.
'
Many times the student ratio, the student-teacher ratio is quite
large and we do ha;re some s~udents who are slow, like I was, myself;
and they need speCIal attentlOn to keep up with the rest of the class~
Senator BARTLETT. Do you feel that in boarding school education
that there is a tendency to erode the strong family ties that are the
heritage of Indian families just by the nature of the boarding schools
themselves?
Governor LEWIS. Right now, I would not go wholeheartedly in
thinking that it is happening. For instance, the Albuquerque Indian
School has a new program where they have been busing Indian
students home on weekends, Friday evening, and then they return on
Sunday afternoon to take them back to school.
I think programs like this, where many parents financia1Jy are not
able to make the trips to bring their children home and the institute
does it; this is looking forward to keeping the family relationship in
a closer weI]. Certainly my people have a year-round religious cycle
of activities going on, and the students participate in observances,
the boys take part.
.
This trip home furnished by the Government is something that really
has made many of my people thankful for.
Senator BARTLETT. How many youngsters of school age have
you and how many of those are in boarding schools?
Governor LEWIS. We have, right in our own community schools,
2,016 students enrolled in three schools. Two are parochial, three
public schools. Out of this, we have about, I would say in round
figures, 68 of our children who are in boarding schools, either in
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, or Phoenix.
Senator BARTLETT. How are they selected?
Governor LEWIS. They are selected, or we select them on the desire
of the student in concurrence with their parents. Oftentimes the
students themselves have some specific reason for not wantmg to
attend school in Zuni and have a desire to, perhaps, go to Phoenix
or to one of the other two institutions that I mentioned. We are
given a letter by the student stating the reason why they would like
to go to an institution away from home, and of course the parents are
also mixed in with the student desire.
Senator BARTLETT. Governor Lewis, thank you very much.
If you have some other thoughts that you think are pertinent to
this whole area, we hope that you will submit them to us. The record
will be open for 2 more weeks.
Governor LEWIS. Thank you, sir.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you very much.
[The report referred to by Governor LeWIS follows:]

.J
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2.

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242

I look forward to malntaining what we have begun, communication between
members of the Indian community concerned for children with speCial needs
and the Bureau. Such joint efforts are necessary to the improvement of
services for these children and to be ready to meet the new challenges

that will arise inevitably, in the dynamic times in whiCh we live.

IN REPLY REFER TO:

Sincerely yours,

Social Services

MAR 141974
Mrs. Marie Cox
Project Director, Prototype Program for
Indian Children with Special Needs
3201 Shadybrook Drive
Midwest City, oklahoma 73110
Dear Mrs. Cox:
It is with much pleasure that I received from you the report of the North
American Indian Women's Assoclation, "Prototype Program for iA National
Action for Special Needs of Indian Children Program"'. I am greatly
impressed by the volunteer efforts and careful work of yourself and the
36 Indian women leaders whom you recruited as volunteers to conduct the
survey of the Bureau's programs for the care of Indian children who must
live away from their own homes.
The information from the comprehensive questionnaires completed by survey
personnel through interviews with approximately 275 Indian persons in the
Bureau's service population area is invaluable. I am pleased that you
were able to interview persons who together represent a broad spectrum
of experience such as tribal leaders, adults who received foster care
When they were children, parents whose children now receive foster care
under Bureau programs, and youths now attending boarding schools. I am
pleased, too, that you interviewed personnel in the Bureau as well as
in non-Bureau programs which provide such care for children.
The study is the first of its kind. The nature and outstanding quality
of the survey and the recommendations arising from it, demand of the
Bureau a most careful consideration. The Association's report will be
given careful study at all levels of the Bureau's operation with a view
to implementing many of the recommendations as soon as possible. I
believe certain of the recommendations will require our joint efforts
for their accomplishment.

~~
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INTRODUCTION
American Indian women are greatly concerned about the Indian
children who have special needs. As a national association
of American Indian women, the North American Indian Women's
Association passed five reso1utlons during its first National
Conference held at the Fort Sill Indian School, Lawton, Oklahoma, June 16-18, 1971.
The fourth resolution dealt with exploring the possible solutions to aid in the development and growth of Indian children
who are orphans, delinquents, retarded, abandoned or have social
problems.
Realizing that to date, the effect of the recognized shortage
in the Bureau of Indian Affairs staff positions had not been
documented, nor was there identification of the need for improvement by Area Office and Agency, therefore, the founding
National President concluded that the initial step to solving
the problem (Special Needs of Indian Children) begin with a
survey to document where improvements are needed.
Since this is a prototype program, the questionnaires used had
to be developed by the Director of the proJect and her two
Administrative Assistants.
A large number of Indian children who have special needs. are
placed by the BIA for care outside their own homes in foster
family homes, BIA boarding schools and other child care facilities. In order to give assistance to the growth and development of the "whole child", it was necessary that the Social
Services Department and the Education Department of the BIA
enter joint~y into a contract. #K51C14200761. with the North
American Indian Women's Association as of March 20. 1973. with
the purpose of the development of a prototype program for
Indian children with special needs.
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We North American Indians are caught up in today's unrest that
is not only national, but world wide. The semi-cultural Change
that\\!! find ourself in today compounds the struggle that we
must face in our "every day life." Therefore a special !ffort
must be brought forth to bring about a more meaningful 1,fe
to American Indian children.

dh/l4" ~~<V Irl. (lha~) CJry.
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox, of the Comanche Tribe
Director and Administrator
NAIWA Project #K51C14200761
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The purpose of this contract is as follows:
PURPOSE. The purpose of this contract is to develop a prototype program for Indian children with special needs by conducting
a survey of present practices of caring for Indian children whose
well being is under the Jurisdiction of the Federal Government
in foster families; Indian students in Government operated boarding schools and dormitories or Indian students in specialized
institutions and to submit a report containing the recommendations and viewpoints of representative Indian Citizens regarding present practices and future goals and requirements.
The objectives of the survey are as follows:
OBJECTIVES.
1. Reforms needed in handling foster
children:
a.
b.

84
c.
86

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE DIRECTOR AND ADMINISTRATOR
OF NAIWA PROJECT #0761
. . . .

87

INDIAN LADIES WHO WORKED ON NAIWA SURVEY

90

PARTICIPANTS OF RER MEETING

91

PERSONS INTERVIEWED . . . .

92

d.

care for Indian

Review the Bureau's foster child care programs
and procedures.
Review foster child care programs of various
agencies, other than the Bureaus, i.e. state.
county, prlvate. institutions, etc.
Interview ~n and off Indian reservation, parents of children in foster care; Indian adults
who as children received foster care; foster
parents of Indian children or youth receiving
such care.
Interview Indians who received at some time
foster care services.

2. Program improvements desired ror Indian students who have
spec1al needs and who attend Bureau boarding schools or
dormitories.

a.
b.

c.
d.

e.
f.

g.

Vi

c~ld

Type of guidance and counseling services received and needed.
Whether and to what extent academic tutoring
is needed.
Whether remedial programs are necessary and
what subJects should be taught.
Whether students demonstrate in interview
settings the acade~ic competencies being taught.
Employee attitudes toward stUdents, parents
and JObS.
Student attitudes toward teachers, other
school employees, parents and environment.
What other types of programs need to be developed, with Indian values if desired, for
stimulating a code of life that will aid the
Indian student to function effectively in
present day society.
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3. Consideration of Indian children who have special needs
and are generally cared for in speclalized institutions.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Assessment of learning abilities.
Correction of environmental deprivation.
Overcoming sociological retardation.
Counseling concerning excessive trouble at home.
Counseling concerning excessive trouble at school.
Problem of Just wanting a change.
Reports on innovative programs for academically
gifted Indian youth who receive care from the
Federal Government while residing away from
their homes.

METHOD FOR DEVELOPING NAIWA SURVEY
1.

RESOLUTION

A resolution was passed by the NAIWA at the first National
Conference held at Fort Sill Indian School, Lawton, Oklahoma,
June 16 - 18, 1971, concerning special needs of Indian children. The resolution reads as follows:
RESOLUTION NUMBER 4
WHEREAS, Indian children who are orphans, delinquents,
retarded, abandoned, or have social problems need special
care and attention, and
WHEREAS, no facilities are available which would aid in
the development and growth of these children, and
WHEREAS, the special needs of these children are of great
concern to NAIWA
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Executive Committee
of NAIWA investigate the possibilities of aiding these
children by whatever means necessary, and
BE IT FURTHER
by giving top
this problem,
establishment

RESOLVED that NAIWA support this resolution
priority to exploring possible solutions to
including possible solicitation of funds or
of adequate facilities.

ADOPTED BY THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
June 18, 1971, during the First Annual Conference of this
Association at Fort Sill Indian School, Lawton, Oklahoma
MEMBERS OF RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE:

ATTEST:
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox
National President, NAIWA

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Hildreth Venegas (Chairman)
Ernestine Jim
Margie Wooten
Juana Lyon
Ethelyn Conseen

Miss Patricia Llttlewolf
Secretary, NAIWA
2.

PROPOSAL

As the result of a unanimous decision by the Executive Committee
of NAIWA on November 17-18, 1972, at Busby, Montana, Mrs. James
M. (Marie) Cox, was granted authority to develop and direct a
proposal to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for a National Action
for Special Needs of Indian Children and a National Action for
Special Needs of the Adolescent Indian child who mayor may not
come under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

2
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Bureau
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the proposal, with letters of transmittal to the
Indian Affairs, Chief, Social Services, and the
Indian Affairs, Education Specialist, Washington,
as follows:

December 1972
Mr. Ray V. Butl er
Chief, Social Services
Department of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1951 Constitution Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20242
Dear Mr. Butler:
In reference to the memorandum of the "North American
Indian Women's Assoclation" sent to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in Washington, D. C. on October 30, 1972, I am
writing you this letter to inform you that I have met
in an officially called meeting with the Executive Commlttee of NAIWA on November 17-18, 1972, at Busby, Montana. The memorandum of October 30, 1972, that was sent
you, that deals with "A National Action For Special Needs
of Indian Children Program", was discussed and a motion
was made and passed unanimously that I, Mrs. James M.
(Marie) Cox, continue to direct the above mentioned plan,
and that I continue with the plan to carry it to its
fruition.
I have met with you and Mrs. Clare G. Jerdone, Social
Service, BIA. Mr. George Scott and Mr. J. D. Fosdick,
Education Department, BIA, and I have discussed the
above mentioned plan that deals with the special needs
of Indian Children. I feel that we now have arrived
at a stage in our planning that NAIWA should submit a
proposal to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for your consideration and the development of a contract between
the "North American Indian Women's Association" and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to conduct the project as described in the outline for "A National Action for Special
Needs of Indian Children Program".
Enclosed you will find a proposal to the Social Services
Department of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Education Department of the Bureau of Indian Affairs that
the "North American Indian Women's ASSOciation" is submitting to you.
Most sincerely,
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December

1972

Mr. J. D. Fosdick
Education Department
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1951 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20242
Dear Mr. Fosdick:
In reference to the memorandum of the "North American
Indian Women's Association" sent to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in Washington, D. C. on October 30, 1972, I am
writing you this letter to inform you that I have met in
an officially called meeting with the Executive Committee
of NAIWA on November 17-18, 1972, at Busby, Montana. The
memorandum of October 30, 1972, that was sent you, that
deals with "A National Action for Special Needs of Indian
Children Program", was discussed and a motion was made
and passed unanimously that I, Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox,
continue t~ direct the above mentioned plan, and that I
continue wlth the plan to carry it to its fruition.
I have met with you and Mr. George Scott of the Education
Department of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Mr. Ray Butler,
and Mrs. Clare G. Jerdone, Social SerVices, Department of
BIA, and have discussed the above mentioned plan that deals
with the s ecial needs of Indian Children. I feel that
we now have arr1ve a a stage 1n our panning that NAIWA
should submit a proposal to the Bureau of Indian Affairs
for your consideration and the development of a contract
between the "North American Indian Women's Association"
and the ~ureau of Indian Affairs to conduct the project
as descr1bed in the outline for "A National Action for
Special Needs of Indian Children Program".
Enclosed you will find a proposal to the Social Services
Department of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Education Department of the Bureau of Indian Affairs that
the "North American Indian Women's Association" is submitting to you.
Most sincerely,
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox, of the Comanche Tribe
National President-NAIWA
3201 Shadybrook Drive
Midwest City, OK 73110

Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox--of the Comanche Tribe
National President -NAIWA
3201 Shadybrook Drive
Midwest City, OK 73110
4
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A PROPOSAL
FOR THE
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATIDN

NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

SUBJECT

"A National Action for Special Needs of Indian Children
Program"
Submitted by: Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox, National President

A.

TO:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

"A National Action for Special Needs of Indian Children
Program"

B.

"A National Action for Special Needs of the Adolescent
Indian Child Who Mayor May not Come Under the Jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs"

C.

Work Requlrements

D.

Budget

Submitted by:
The "North American Indian Women's Association
c/o Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox, of the Comanche Tribe
National President
3201 Shadybrook Drive
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110

December
1972
A Prototype Program for Indian Children wlth
Special Needs

A.

A plan for Indian children who have special needs
and are attending Bureau of Indian Affairs Boarding
Schools.

B.

A Statement on Indian children who fall within the
category of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Foster
Care Program.

C.

A plan for Indian children who have special needs
and do not come under the jurisdiction of Bureau
of Indian Affairs.

The NAIWA is greatly concerned about the Indian children
who are orphans, delinquents, retarded, abandoned, and
those who have social problems. These children are in
need of special facilities such as foster parents, dormitory personnel, and personnel to aid in their development
and growth. Since a large number of Indian children are
placed by the BIA for care outside their own homes in foster family homes, boarding schools, and other child care
facilities, the NAIWA is very much concerned about the
welfare of the above-mentioned children within the boardi ng school.
Within the boarding school, this would include consideration for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Intensive guidance and counseling service
Academic tutoring
Remedial programs in various subjects taught
Language skills
Other programs needed to develop a code of life
that will aid the Indian student to function
effectively in the present day society, and if
so desires, with Indian values
Employee attitudes toward students, parents, and jobs
Students' attitudes toward teacher, other school employees, parents, and environment

Indian children who are in need of foster homes, special
foster care facilities including institutiOns for the
treatment of special problems, require Indian foster
parents and group care personnel to aid in the children's
6

7
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development and growth. We are anxious that Indian children be placed with Indian foster parents if at all possible, and that infants and children be placed with Indian
adults when it is necessary that the infant or child be
adopted.
As National President of NAIWA, and acting on the desires
of the membership in regard to Resolution IV passed.at
the 1971 National Conference of NAIWA, I have been 1n
conference with Mr. Ray Butler, Director of Social Services,
and Mrs. Clare Jerdone, Principal Child Welfare Specialist,
BIA, Washington, D. C., Mr. George Scott, Deputy Director,.
Office of Education, and Mr. J. D. Fosdick, Education Specla1 ist, BIA, Washington, D. C.
The above-mentioned persons
and I have drafted a plan whereby NAIWA will be able to conduct a national survey that will deal with the Special Needs
of Indian Children.
I, as National President of NAIWA, called an official meeting of the National Executive Committee of NAIWA. We met
in Busby, Montana, November 17-18, 1972. I presented a
plan drafted for "A National Action For Special Needs of
Indian Children Program" to the Executive Committee for
consideration. A motion was made and passed unanimously
that I, Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox, continue to direct the
above-mentioned plan for "A National Action For S~ecial.
Needs of Indian Children Program" and that I contlnue wlth
the plans to carry the above mentioned program for special
needs of Indian Children to its fruition.

6.

Guidance Counselors within Indian Boarding schools

7.

Dormitory attendance, men and women.

8.

Other
whose
would
needs

9.

The "Work Requirement Plans" that will be necessary
to carryon this survey is enclosed and will indicate, in detail, as to the method NAIWA will implement to achieve the above-mentioned survey.

employees within Indian Boarding schools
knowledge of the boarding school system
be valuable to the betterment of the special
of Indian children.

In order that there be no confusion nor conflict with any
other organization or BIA function, NAIWA would like to
have the assurance in writing that no other organization,
or BIA function, will be working with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs on this type of survey, or program for Indian children.
It is the hope of the NAIWA that the survey we propose to
undertake for the BIA will document and identify where there
is need for improvement in its foster care program and where
improvement is needed in the BIA boarding school system.
Upon identification of the needs for improvement, the American Indian Women's Association will submit recommendations
for achieving such changes and will follow-up the recommended program to assure Indian children an equitable place
in American society.

To date, the effect of the recognized shortage in BIA staff
positions has not been documented, nor is th~re identification of the need for improvement by Area Offlce and Agency,
therefore, it is necessary that the initial step to .this
program begin with 3 survey.
The Survey plans will provide:
A.

A Seminar (two days) to train Indian women, who are
members of NAIWA, to conduct a survey of thiS type.

The survey will consist of:
1.

A survey of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' "Foster
Child Care Program" for Indian children.

2.

A survey of other foster child care agencies within
the U. S. (other than BIA).

3.

Indian foster care parents

4.

Indian children in foster care, or who have been in
foster care.

5.

Indian children within Indian Boarding Schools.

8
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"A Natlonal Action for Special Needs of the Adolescent
Indian Child Who May, or May Not, Come Under the Jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs."
SUBJECT:

Special Needs of the Adolescent Indian Child

NAME:

EDUCATIDNAL DEVELOPMENT HOME

It is the hope of the North American Indian Women's Assoclation that this project will establish an in-depth study
as to the treatment plan for adolescents who are in need
of a group living environment that will provide interaction
with his or her age group associates and peers, and thereby
establishing a code of life that will aid him or her to
function effectively in present day society, if he so deslres, with Indian values.
It is our hope that we may provide "early help" before the
troubled adolescent leaves home or drops out of school.

STAFFING AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT HOME
Each home housing six to twelve adolescents and a pair of
house parents.
STAFFED BY:
Director
Teachers
Cooks
Social Workers
Janitor
Nurse on call
Doctor on call
RESOURCES AVAILABLE:

THE ADOLESCENT CONSIDERED HERE ARE THOSE WHO SUFFER FROM:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Learning Disabilities
Environmental Deprivation
Sociological Retardation
Excessive Trouble at Home
Excessive Trouble at School
"Wanting a Change" (A part of maturation for some)

Psychology Testing
Vocational Testing
Medical Care (Involves Indian Divislon of Public
Health)
REQUIREMENTS:
Fire Protection
Police Protection
Adequate water and sewage
Meet zoning laws of city

REFERRALS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

School s
State Social Workers
Police
Teenagers themselves or their friends
Church
The Courts
The Parents

The North American Indian Women's Association will develop
more extensively, at a later date, the following:
A.
B.
C.

Policies and procedures for boys and girls accepted
Organizational structure
The physical plant, etc.

The adolescent and his or her parents or legal guardian must
consent to his or her entering the Educational Development
Home
LENGTH OF STAY:
1.
2.
3.

At a time
Until the
If she or
ment Home

when the adolescent wants to return home
age of twenty (20) years, if necessary
he cannot adjust to the Educational DevelopProgram

10
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PART 100

WORK REQUIREMENTS

lQl

.O~JECTIVES: The Contractor will provide the necessary
qualif1ed personnel, and all materials, equipment, facilities, and services required to conduct a survey and to prepare and present a report to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs containing recommendations representative of the
v1ewpoints of Indian citizens relative to the results of
present practices and to the desired goals of the Government's
p~ogram of care for Indian children in foster families, spec1alized institutions, and in boarding schools.

102 Select as Director, a member of NAIWA, an Indian person
qualified by demonstrated leadership among Indians and a
strong concern for children who will plan the activities required by the contract.
lQlSecure a person as an Administrative Assistant who is
qualified by professional social work training and at least
three years successful experience in agency foster care programs for children, who will assist the Director in coordinating the work under the contract, in analyzing reports of
interviews, and other materials in preparing and formulating
reports.
Secure another Administrative Assistant who is qualified by
professional educational tra1ning and at least three years
successful experience in Government Boarding Schools who
will assist the Director in coordinating the work under
the contract, 1n analyzing reports of interviews and other
materials, and in preparing and formulating reports.

lQ! Select from each Area jurisdiction of the Bureau, ex-

cept Sacramento, but including Southeast Agencies Office*,
an Indian Representative, from among members of NAIWA, who
has evidenced a concern for the foster care of Indian children; commands respect of the tribe of which she is a member; is known to other tribes in the Area jurisdict1on; and
who has demonstrated the ability to complete tasks assigned.
Secure training for Indian Representatives, from NAIWA
membership, by professional Foster Care and Education experts as to elements in foster care including new approaches
to combined foster care-education programs, in the organization of such programs, in the interviewing of program administrators, and in the selection of material for written reports. The Bureau will provide technical assistance on the
development of the training program.

~

106 Secure written reports from Indian Representatives of
their (1) visits to the1r respective Area Education Programs
and Social Services Programs for the purpose of orientation
to the Area programs for care of children away from their
homes under Bureau programs, and (2) site ViSits, accompanied
by an appropriate representative of the respective Area Offices
12

to at least one Agency Indian foster care program and one
boarding school (where boarding schools are conducted).

lQI Secure written reports of the interviews held by each

Representative within their Area jurisdiction with the Administrators of at least two non-Bureau Foster Care programs. Where possible, one would be a combined Foster CareEducation ~rogr~m: The successful elements in these programs
should be 1dent1f1ed. The programs will be selected with
approval by the Bureau to provide a wide range of locations
and a comprehensive sample of non-Bureau programs. The
Bureau will provide an outline for the interviews.

108 Select approximately 75 Indian Foster Care Consultants
who are representative of all areas of the country where
theBurea~ ~rovides care for children who are apart from
their fam1l1es. The Consultants among themselves will rep:esent various kinds of foster care experience. At least
n1nety percent will be parents of children in foster care'
adults who as children received foster care; foster parents;
dormitory aides; and children or youth now receiving such
care. The remaining ten percent may be case aides, caseworkers, supervisors, or administrators of foster care
programs or boarding schools, Tribal Judges, Tribal Councilmen or o~her con~er~ed Indians. The Bureau will assist upon
request 1n 1dent,fY1ng Indian persons with such experience.
lQi

Select from each Area jurisdiction, two Indian Interfrom NAIWA membership, except Navajo Area where
flve wl11 be selected. The Interviewers will be Indian
persons who have evidenced an interest in the education
and foster care of Indian children, and who have demonstrated an ability to complete job assignments, including
writing reports.
v~ewer~,

~

Provide training for the Indian Interviewers, from
among NAIWA membership, which includes instruction in the
elements of providing care for children apart from their
families, in interviewing techniques, and in writing reports.

III Secure written reports of the interviews with Indian

Consultants held by the Indian Interviewers within their
respective Area Jurisdiction. The purpose of the interviews is to secure the former's opinions as to the improveme~ts needed in the Government's program of care for Indian
ch1ldren apart from their families.

11£.

Study and analyze the reports of the Indian Representatives and Indian Interviewers, and provide for a meeting
of 10 ~elected delegates from among the Representatives and
Interv1ewers, the Director, and the Administrative Assistants
to review findings and to develop recommendations for the
Commissioner.

13
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113 Prepare initial statement of proposed activity. inCTUding a time plan for accomplishing the contract work;
midpoint progress report and final report. The final report will be presented to the Commissloner. These and any
other reports resulting from the contract activities become the property of the Government. By mutual agreement,
these reports may be distributed by the Contractor to interested Indian individuals and others concerned.
114 By June 1, 1973, present the report to the Commissioner
or-Indian Affairs as to recommendations for the Government's
program of care for children apart from their families.

3.

TRAINING SEMINAR

a. A letter of invitation in the form of a memorandum was
sent to all Indian ladies selected to assist in making this
national survey. The letter read as follows;
March 22, 1973
MEMORANDUM
fROM:

MRS. JAMES M. (MARIE) COX - NATIONAL PRESIDENT
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

The NAIWA will hold a Seminar April 24-25-26, 1973. in
Oklahoma City, Lincoln Plaza Inn, 4545 North Lincoln Blvd.
The above-mentioned seminar will deal with the first project NAIWA will undertake on a national scale. "A National
Action for Special Needs of Indian Children Program." Due
to the fact that the "Special Needs of Indian Children" has
not, to date, been documented, the first stage of this project will begin with a survey. The seminar is to acquaint
Indian women, of NAIWA, who are officially designated to
make the survey, how to proceed with this type of a survey.
I met with the National Executive Committee of NAIWA in
Busby, Montana in November '72. At this time, the "tentative
proposal" of NAIWA to the Bureau of Indian Affairs that
deals with our project "A National Action for Special Needs
of Indian Children Program" was read in its entirety. Discussion followed and a motion was made that the above-mentioned
proposal be accepted and that I. Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox.
proceed with the proposal and follow it through"to its fruition. Motion carried unanimously.
The Social Services and Education Department of BIA are combining to fund this much needed survey. We will document
the need where one exists, etc.
There are eleven Area Offices of Jurisdiction under the BIA.
One member of NAIWA will be designated from each area jurisdiction to attend the Oklahoma City seminar for all three
days. These women will survey the professional social worker,
BIA and state social service offices. On the second day
(April 25) two other designated members of NAIWA will arrive
from each area office of jurisdiction to attend the last day
(April 26) of the semlnar for training in the survey.
All members of NAIWA designated to attend the seminar at
Oklahoma City will get their transportation (air travel)
to and from Oklahoma City. They will receive per diem for
three (3) days to pay room and board while attending the
seminar ($25.00 per day). When the women are actually making
the survey thev will be paid per diem and mileage @ Ten (10)
cents per mile.
14
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The six execut1ve Directors of AIWA and the State Chapter
Pres1dents of NAIWA will be des gnated to attend the April
24, 25, 26 seminar 1n Oklahoma 1ty. This seminar 1s a
working com~ittee and not a bus ness committee of NAIWA. I
am trying to\~nvolve more NAIWA members in this endeavor.
Where no Exec~t1ve Director or State President exists, an
NAIWA member will be designated to attend the sem1nar and
work on the survey.
No personal 1nSurance can be provided to those persons
work1ng with th1S project; therefore, those persons conduct1ng surveys w1th th1s proJect should provide insurance
to suit own personal needs at own expense. You, no doubt,
have the above Publ1C Liability and Property Damage 1nsurance coverage necessary under your personal car insurance.
b. A sem1nar was held at Lincoln Plaza Inn, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, April 24 - 26, 1973. This Seminar was for the purpose of tra1ning Representatives and Interviewers in current
programs for Indian children away from their own homes and to
instruct the Representatives and Interviewers 1n how to proceed 1n taking a survey. The complete details on this Sem1nar
are as follows:
TO:
FROM:

All Persons who attended the Oklahoma C1ty, Oklahoma,
April 24-26, 1973, Nat10nal Seminar of the NAIWA
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox

DATE;

May 19, 1973

SUBJECT:

Memorandum of the National Sem1nar

Now that the April 24-26, 1973, Sem1nar of the North American
Ind1an Women's Association 1S history, I view it with sat1sfact10n.

P. S.--The National Office and address of NAIWA s the same
as above. The office for the BIA Contract is fo the "Specia1 Needs of Indian Children" Project only and s temporary
in nature. Send all correspondence to the above address.
"A National Action For Special Needs of Indian Children Program"
NAIWA - SEMINAR
TRAINING PROGRAMS
for
REPRESENTATIVES AND INTERVIEWERS
in
PROGRAMS FOR THE CARE OF CHILDREN AWAY FROM THEIR OWN HOMES
held
APRIL 24-26, 1973

Lincoln Plaza Inn
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

MEMORANDUM - May 5, 1973 - NAIWA

I am pleased that every person in attendance showed a deep
concern and 1nterest in the First Project NAIWA will undertake on a national scale, that being the "Special Needs of
Indian Children".
With your cont1nued interest and assistance on this project
1n the future days and years to come, perhaps we can say
and feel that we have had a part in making these children
have a more secure place 1n our society.

Under Contract No. K51C14200761
Bureau of Indian Affairs

I am looking forward to working with you, and I would apprec1ate Just hear1ng from you in fr1endship.
With Apprec1at10n and best wishes.
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox-of the Comanche Tribe
Initial Nat10nal President-NAIWA
3201 Shadybrook Drive
Midwest C1ty, Oklahoma 73110 Pho. 405-732-2934
17
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Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox
of the Comanche Tribe
NATIONAL PRESIDENT-NAIWA
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MEMORANDUM
FROM:
SUBJECT:

MRS. JAMES M. (MARIE) COX - NATIONAL PRESIDENT
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
REPORT ON THE NAIWA SEMINAR APRIL 24,25,26, 1973

The North American Indian Women's Association held a Seminar
on April 24-25-26, 1973, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at Lincoln Plaza Inn, 4545 North Lincoln Blvd. This Seminar dealt
with the first project NAIWA will undertake on a national
scale, "A Natio~a1 Action for Special Needs of Indian Children Program". The first stage of this project will begin
With a survey. The purpose of this Seminar was to acquaint
Indian women of NAIWA (who were officially designated to
make the survey) how to proceed with this type of survey.
This proJect will be completed to· its fruition under BIA
Contract No. K51C14200761.
Registration for the Seminar began at 8:00 a.m. April 24,
1973, in the Cherokee Room of Lincoln Plaza Inn. The general assembly convened at 9:00 a.m. with Mrs. James M.
(Mariei Cox,Nationa1 President of NAIWA, presiding. Mrs.
Cox we comed the representatives and interviewers and
special guests to Oklahoma.
Mrs. Ursula Higgins, National Director of NAIWA Membership,
gave the invocation.
Mrs. Cox introduced Mr. Hickorl Star, Oklahoma Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, who welcomed the conferrees in behalf
of Governor David Hall, Governor of the State of Oklahoma
and Mrs. Patience Latting, Mayor of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Mr. Star emphasized the great influence women have had in
molding the affairs of this country. He challenged the
delegation to plan and DO something constructive for the
youth of this nation. He stressed that these young people
are really OUR TODAY--not OUR TOMORROW. He wished the
delegation a successful Seminar and offered his help in
any way possible.
Introduction of special guests from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in Washington, D. C. and the Area Jurisdictions
Area Offices and Agencies was made by Mrs. Cox.
Following the introductions, Mrs. Cox read the following
Resolution Number 4 which was adopted during the First
Annual Conference of the North American Indian Women's
Association on June 16-18, 1971, at Fort Sill Indian School,
Lawton, Oklahoma:
WHEREAS, Indian children who are orphans, delinquents,
retarded, abandoned, or have social problems need
special care and attention, and
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WHEREAS, no facilities are available which would aid
in the development and growth of these children, and
WHEREAS, the special needs of these children are of
great concern to NAIWA
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Executive Committee of NAIWA investigate the possibilities of aiding these children by whatever means necessary, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that NAIWA support this resolution by giVing top priority to exploring possible solutions to this problem, including possible solicitation of funds or establishment of adequate facilities.
ADOPTED BY THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
June 18, 1971, during the First Annual Conference of
this Association at Fort Sill Indian School, Lawton,
Oklahoma.
Mrs. Clare Jerdone, Principal Child Welfare Specialist,
Social Services, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Washington,
D.C. discussed the NAIWA-BIA Contract K51C14200761. She
emphasized the BIA had no vested interests in this contract and NAIWA judgments have jurisdiction. She gave
an explanation of the various roles of NAIWA Representatives and BIA Personnel. She pointed out that although the date of the Contract says completion by
June 1, 1973, this is not binding and a six months'
period will be allotted for the accomplishment of this
task. Mrs. Jerdone explained the co-operation and
commingling between the Social SerVices Department and
the Education Department of BIA that had brought this
contract to its initiation. She introduced Mr. J. D.
Fosdick,Specialist, Education Department, BIA and he
further explained the problems overcome to bring this
contract to reality. He highly praised Mrs. Cox,
National President of NAIWA, for her untiring efforts
in co-ordinating the various preparations necessary
for the writing of this contract. Mr. Fosdick offered
the assistance of his office as desired and necessary.
The first speaker for this working Seminar was Mrs.
Clara Swan, Director, Standards Project, Child weTfare
League of America~ who spoke on "Introduction to Foster Care". She eXPlained the services handled by the
Child Welfare, wha~ they do and what they know about
caring for children. Some of the services rendered
are as follows: A good library is available so that
people needing information may write in to: Child
Welfare League of America, 67 Irving Place, New York,
New York, 10003. Although the staff is small, there
is a Research and Publications Dept. and a Survey
Department. The Survey Dept. assists if a program
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lS not geing well. They make recommendation for change
and place responsibility. The United States is divided
lnto reglons and there are eight conferences a year devoted to discussing work with children.
The Child Welfare also has a small leglslation department to handle legal needs of the children. Since children cannot vote, Someone must speak for them. There
is also a Standards Development Department. The standards are developed by finding out the good functions
of a program, submission of questionnaires to partlcipants ln a program, etc. Sometimes the development of
a standard will requlre two years in developing. Mrs.
Swan said many standards are used as "textbooks" by
various agencies.
Mrs. Swan listed several things which Child Welfare
consider to be good and needed by children, based upon
many years experlence in dealing With children. She
pOlnted out that none of us, children or adults, are
completely equal, nor do ALL have ALL the opportunitjes.
Thus, this list of needs is not referring specifically
to ADULT guidance, love and care. The key word is
ADULT. First of all, the child needs the natural parents. Secondly, foster parents. If neither of these
avenues are available to the child, then of course, instltutional care.
However, something MORE than essentials are needed, i.e.
greatest need is nurturing and love. Sometimes parents
cannot do this, slnce we're not all equal in terms of
ability--thls includes the obligation and duties of
being a parent. Another need of children is PLAY-play ln groups and play alone. In fact, Play is the
buslness of childhood. Family play together is the
most valuable to the child.
Many times the help needed by the parents is other
than financlal. An example is adapting ~o living with
a child with a speclal problem, such as a crippled
child. Pecullar problems. such as abnormal wear and
tear on clothes. must be faced.
Mrs. Swan suggested that we learn to listen to our
children with a third ear. Often their unspoken problems are the most pressing. She also discussed the
problem of the unwed mother and the illegitimate. In
splte of unusual circumstances, the welfare of the
child should domlnate the decision about the child
by the unwed mother.
In her explanation of the foster care program, Mrs.
Swan explained some of the reasons why the children
may require care away from their families. the function

of the foster care serv ce and how the foster parents
are selected. By and 1 rge, the foster parents are
average. middle-class c tizens whose first interest is
NOT their personal gain. but really love of children.
Factors such as age. health and lncome of foster parents
are considered. Usually older parents do not qualify.
The physical facilities of the home must be adequate.
There ls an organized Foster Parents Club. that origlnated ln Philadelphla, Pa. They currently have over
3000 members and are in their third year. They give
special attentlon to the special needs of children
placed in foster homes. For more information concerning this organizatlon, contact the Child Welfare League.
In conclusion. Mrs. Swan said the servlces to parents,
servlces to child and selection, development and use
of foster homes should be of paramount importance to
all of us interested in child welfare.
Mr. J. D. Fosdick, Education Department. Bureau of
Indlan Affairs. brought greetings from Mr. James Hawkins,
Chief. BIA Education Dept •• BIA. and Mr. George Scott,
Education Dept., BIA. He expressed hlS appreclation for
the quiet reserve and determlnation of our NAIWA preSident. Mrs. James Cox. He stated the Social Servlces
and the Educat~on Department of BIA are comblnlng to
fund this much needed survey. He stated he had confidence the NAIWA ladles would document the need where
one exl sts, etc.
Mrs. Cox revlewed the stages of this survey, to date.
She stated She met with the National Executive Commlttee
of NAIWA ln Busby. Montana. in November. 1972. At that
time, the "tentative proposal" of NAIWA to the Bureau
of Indian Affairs that deals with our project "A National
Actlon for Special Needs of Indian Children Program" was
read in its entirety. Discussion followed and a motion
was made that the above-mentioned proposal be accepted
and that t1rs. James M. (Marie) Cox proceed with the proposal and follow it through to its fruition. The motion
carried unanimously. This survey is the first stage of
Mrs. Cox;s efforts.
At this point. Mrs. Cox asked each NAIWA Representative
and Interviewer to stand. introduce herself and give a
short history of her life and background. Mrs. Cox explained there are eleven Area Offices of Jurisdiction
under the BIA. One representatlve and two interviewers
have been selected from each Area ~urisdiction to conduct this survey. except Navajo Area where five will be
selected. The Indlan Representatives must be Indian
women. members of NAIWA. who have evidenced a concern
for the foster care of Indian children; commands respect
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of the tribe of which she is a member; is known to other
tribes in the Area Jur1sdiction, and who has demonstrated
the ability to complete tasks assigned. The interviewers
must be Ind1an persons who have eVidenced an 1nterest in
the education and foster care of Indian children, and who
have demonstrated an ability to complete Job assignments,
including writing reports.
The meeting recessed for lunch.
The meeting convened with the introduction of Mr. Ray V.
Butler, Chief, Social Services Department of the Bureau
or-rnaian Affairs, Washington, D.C. Mr. Butler praised
NAIWA for its active role in community services and
stressed their unique ability to understand the problem
of special needs for Indian children. He reiterated
that th~s is a NAIWA study and BIA welcomed input from
the Ind1an women. He gave credit to all personnel responsible for executing the contract. He also stated
that BIA has a body of knowledge to ass1st the NAIWA
staff in executing the contract.
The president, Mrs. Cox, introduced Mr. Howard Walkingstick
of the Cherokee Tribe, Supervisor, Ass1stance Payments
and Adult Medical, Social and Rehabilitation Services,
Oklahoma Department of Institutions, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. In a brief resume of his career, Mr Walk1ngstick said h1S 36 years with the Bureau of Indian Affairs
had given him knowledge and inSight and depth for his
present position With the Oklahoma Department of Public
Welfare--primarily to be of help to all children. In
his overall review of his past experiences, Mr. Walkingstick stated that although our total society is changing
one thing that has not changed is the Indian heritage
of wanting to care for their own.
Because of rapid changes in today's society and technology, the greatest need today is to help Indians at
the grassroots level. He said that i f a person really
wanted to learn, they could learn. Mr. Walkingstick
explalned the foster care administratlon-f1nancing
the foster care service, recruiting and retaining qualified
staff (child care workers, foster parents, case workers,
support staff) and the citizen's function. The title
of his speech was "Administration of a Fostec Care
Servi ce".
Hlghlights of his presentation were that a person did
not have to be a foster parent to help a foster child;
the standards are often set so high for a foster parent,
that 1t 1S difficult to determine those who are able to
qualify; care can be given sometimes by single males and females--

often f~ster care parents do not include a requirement
for marltal status;.and.that unbecoming conduct on the
part of a foster Ch1ld 1S often just a bid for attention
He s~re~sed that there is a dire need for foster care
.
SpeClal1stS. The Social Service Workers, as identified
today, ~e~e f~rmerly call:d Child Care Workers. Although
the tra1n1ng 1S more SOph1sticated, the problems encountered are the same. He believes that day care is very
good for the average child.
Mr. Walkingstick concluded his speech with a poem by
Uorothy Law Nolte, entitled:
CHILDREN LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE
If a chil d lives with critiCism.
He learns to condemn.
I f a chil d lives wi th hos til i ty,
He learns to fight.
If a chi 1d lives with ridiCUle,
He learns to be shy.
If a child lives wi th jealousy,
He learns to feel guil ty.
If a child lives with tolerance,
He learns to be patient.
If a chil d lives with encouragement,
He lea rn s confidence.
If a child lives with praise,
He learns to appreciate.
If a child lives with security,
He learns to have faith.
If a child lives with approval,
He learns to like himself.
If a child lives with acceptance and friendship,
He learns to find love in the world.
Mrs',Mildred Fergus?n, Clerical Assistant for the NAIWA
~pec1al P~oject Off1ce, explained the procedure for claimlng ~er d1em experyses for this Seminar. She stated that
deta11ed explanat10ns for claiming per diem while making
survey, would be mailed to those concerned ~nder separate
cover. This will include a travel voucher form to be
sUbmitte~ every time a wr tten report and a request fo
payment 1S made. Mrs. Fe guson listed various actiVit es
(~iVi c, ~oci al and educat onal) that Mrs. Cox had part _
c1pated 1n that reflected highly on NAIWA. She told 0
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radio and television appearances Mrs. Cox has made for
the past three years that has highlighted the Association and its aims and purposes.
Meeting recessed.
The meeting convened in the Cherokee Room at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, April 25, 1973.
The first speaker introduced by Mrs. Cox was Delores
Rousseau, Social Services Representative, Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Branch of Social Services, Shiprock
Agency, Shiprock, New Mexico. The subject of her
speech was "The Parent and Child". She opened her
remarks by pOinting out that the parents and child who
must use foster care because of circumstances beyond
their control, generally experience a painful situation.
She explained the confusion and lack of understanding
children feel when placed in a foster home. One important feeling of the child is worry over the welfare
of the PARENTS. The sudden death or hospitalization
of a parent, usually a mother,may force a parent to
resort to foster care. However, children many times
cannot relate this ~ to their being placed in a
foster home. They often consider these separations
as further forms of rejection. For this type of child,
the acceptance of ~oster care is a long painful process.
Child neglect is a broad category that often ends in
a court action. After hearing all the evidence, the
court may decide to take custody of the child and place,
care, control and supervise actions with a social agency.
The court may decide not to take custody, and returns
the child to the parents with the understanding that
counseling services of a social agency will be utilized.
Court situations frequently trigger off a great deal of
feeling on the part of parents and the child, especially
if the child is old enough to understand the proceedings.
The child's feelings after a court decision varies, i.e.
his attitude might be passive to the point of retreating
into a shell, he may be in total agreement and accepts
foster care, but later rejects it. Bad parents, to many
children, are better than no parents at all. Some children may ask repeatedly if they will see their parents,
etc. He may try to solve his problem by running away.
Frustration and utter feeling of defeat or helplessness
often overwhelms the parents who have been adjudicated
as inadequate parents. They may really want their child,
but are unable to meet even the basic needs of the child.
There are also passive parents who have little to offer
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and show no concern for the child. Some parents feel relief in havlng the problem brought out into the open.
Even the use of foster care on a voluntary basis often
creats some anxiety. The feelings of the community and
relatives also causes hurts, to both parents and child.
Other cultural attitudes enter lnto the picture on childbearing and chi1drearing. For the most part, the community
feels "sorry" for the child who has to go into foster care
and.the attitude toward the parents is that they are not
caring for their child.
Mrs. Rousseau emphasized that if foster care is the plan
used, tnekind of preparation the child is given by the
parents with the help of the social worker and foster
parents can lnsure a better placement. The role and responsibility of the parents, the foster parents, and the
social services agency must be clearly delineated and
carried out.
Involving and supporting the parents is essential while
the child is in foster care, Mrs. Rousseau stressed. Such
things as visits with the child, remembering special dates,
like the child's birthday and holidays are vastly important .. Information about the child, his progress and accomplishments, snou1d be shared with the parents and questions clarified.
Mrs. Rousseau said in her experience, she has found that
foster parents are usually warm-hearted people who have
enjoyed being parents. Most are understanding and willing
to invest of themselves in a child for the time necessary.
Most are mature, responsible people.
Following an interesting and informative discussion concerning the highlights of Mrs. Rousseau's soeech, Mrs. Cox
introduced Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowe of the Cherokee Trlbe,
Cherokee, North Carolina, who are foster parents, and whose
topic was "The Foster Parents".
Mrs. Crowe told the aUdience that she and her husband have
been foster parents for nine years. She said the ideal
situation for foster care is to keep the foster children
in their own environments. She said it is not hard to
give LOVE, since most children are lovable. Sometimes,
however, understanding is more difficult. Often the child
won't talk to the foster parent, and considers them an
imposter on their thoughts and actions and privacy. She
has found that ages 9-10-11 years of age will adjust to
a ~oste~ home qUicker than a teenager. Many times the
Chlld wl11 say, whenever any situation erupts, "My folks
are coming after me in a few months--I don't have to mind
YOU". Time and quiet patience will usually solve the discipline problems.
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Mrs. Crowe illustrated what it is like to share one's home
with a child who already lived with h1sown family and will
always keep ties to them. She expressed the sat~sfactions
she receives in prov1ding foster care for the ch11d~en under
her "wing". She stated the monetary. compensation w111 vary
from state to state. In North Caro1ina,the BIApays.S80.00
per month per child. Public Health.Services assists 1n such
things as glasses for the foster chl1dren.
Mr. Crowe explained the Foster Parents Association.and described its rules for membership, its contacts and ltS annual conferences.
He said foster children are sometimes treated like machines
--they are put through the grinder. As a Foster Dad, he has
found that patience is his best ally. He expla1ned what 1t
was like to work w1th a foster care service and p01nted out
other support services that are needed from the agency for
the foster parent.
Mr. Crowe proudly announced tryat Cryer~kee, Nortry Carolina
was selected as a "Demonstrat10n Slte by a Natlonal Committee in order to focus attention nationally on the foster
care program. He said a film had been made in their communlty, tell1ng in picture form, the ~rogram of foster care
and what it accomplishes. In conC1US1?n, ~r. Crow~ expressed
a need for more help from tribal counc1ls 1n carrylng a successful foster care program and providing more.foster.care
INDIAN foster parents for Indian children needing thelr
services.
Mrs. Cox read two cover letters she had w~itten.for the
"Nat10nal Action for Special Needs of Ind1an Ch11dren Program" proposal submitted to the [lIA in December, 1972:
After reading the letters, that gave background materla~
for the above-mentioned proposal, she asked for a st~ndl~g
vote of members of NAIWA present if there was any obJect10n
to the proposal or if there were objections to the three
NAIWA members hired as the project staff to work on ~nd
keep records and reports on the progress of the Speclal
Needs of Indian Children Project. Mrs. Cox stated that
she herself was NOT paid a salary and that the three
office staff'peop1eiWere hired according to standards set
forth in the Contract by the BIA. No member present stood
in opposition to the above-mentioned proposal or the manner
ln which Mrs. Cox had carried forth the p~an to.brlng the
"National Actlon for Special Needs of Ind1an Chlldren Program" into a reality.
An interesting speech on "The Case Wo~ker" was given by.
Nellie Kirk, who works in Social Serv1ces, Sh1pro?k Indlan
Agency, Shiprock, New Mexico . . Sh~ gave a br1ef h1story of
her background, stating that.sne 1S a full blood Nav~Jo
and was reared in the tradition of a NavaJo. She sa1d she
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was one of seven children, all of whom have varied experiences. One brother has had no schooling, two have attended
college and two boys are in college. She has reared three
sisters and is now a grandparent. She went to boarding
school for twelve years, has four years undergraduate work
at Arizona State College. She taught school for awhile,
then took graduate work in· Social Work at the Unlversity
of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma. Mrs. Kirk stated English
was her second language.
The action of the parents often causes immediate placement
of a child in a foster care situation, Mrs. Kirk said. The
Case Worker must handle the court referrals, those children
with medical problems, and those who have need for a controlled setting. Many times a child lives where there are
no medical faci1ites. Although relatives are contacted for
assistance, usually the response is cold and indifferent
and they don't want to "get involved". When there is a
physical or mental problem, usually the mother, families
will sometimes come for help on their own. In all of
these (and similar) situations, the role of the case worker
is to find harmony among the CHILD-HOME-FOSTER PARENTS-- __
the "Triangle" that must always be worked with. She said
gratitude is seldom expressed by the child, especially if
the child has known only rejection. The mere fact that the
child continues to stay in a foster home or a boarding
school, is an unspoken form of acceptance.
The language barrier is another reason the child will appear
uncommunitative .... unab1e to express himself adequately in
English. The actions, the expressions must be understood
to really understand the child.
Following a recess for lunch, the Seminar proceeded wlth a
speech by Mrs. Georgia Chrisman, Supervisor-Instructional
Aide, Child GUidance, Rlverside Indian Boarding School,
Anadarko, Oklahoma. Her subject was "The House Parent".
Mrs. Chrisman opened her remarks by saying that in worklng
with the Indian children she has d1scovered that there are
no PROBLEM CHILDREN, but there are CHILDREN wlth PROBLEMS.
She explained some of the functions of house parents in the
dormitories and cottages a~ Riverside Indian Boarding School.
She emphasized that the job was more than a 40-hourper week
committment. Such things as letting a child call hiS home
will often ease the tension for a child in a given situation.
The qualities necessary for a good house parent included a
willingness to give---Of yourself, your time, your sympathy,
your understanding---and an awareness to OBSERVE.
Ideally, each child should have at least a bed to call their
very own---and preferably a ROOM to call their own .. They
.
should be allowed to decorate their own rooms (within reason),
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hang pictures and place personal things in their rooms in
order to make their environment more like a real home. The
parents should be allowed to visit their children in their
rooms.
A most interesting, emotion-filled and humanistic speech
was given by Mr. Jo Ju Lane, House Parent of Riverside
Indian Boarding School, Anadarko, Oklahoma. He invited
the group to take a copy of the booklet, "lOOth Year __
Riverside Indian School" home with them. This booklet
tells of 100 years of growth and development of the school.
It began in 1871 when a Quaker agent, Mr. Jonathan Richards,
erected a one-room building on Sugar Creek to house supplies. Mr. A. J. Standing helped to organize the school but
he was soon followed by Mr. Thomas Battey who worked through
the fall and winter to get the school established and operating. There were eight little non-English speaking children who joined the beginner's class this first year.
The story has been one of continued progress. In recent
years Riverside has made some giant strides in growth,
and in program. From eight non-English speaking beginners
in a one-room school to about 375 students living in a
community of modern buildings. From a beginners class to
a fully accredited high school offering more than 18 elective and enrichment subjects, for students whose needs
have grown and must be met. Riverside can pOint with
pr1de to her growth through the years to her present
beautiful campus, her excellent and dedicated staff, to ,
modern buildings and equipment, to the fine young men and
women who make up the student body. to the past, to the
present, and beyond to her greater dreams for the future.
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There are thirtY-five tribes represented at Riverside, Mr.
Students have their own house counsel. In
sp1te of all the apparent advantages available to the students, th~~e are always some with problems. Oftentimes a
student w1!1 have no money whatsoever. As a rule, this is
througry some fault of the parent. Although there are two
qual!f1ed counselors, a visiting Psychiatrist and V, D.
spec1alists,a full-time nurse is needed.

La~e stated.

Mr. Lane showed slides of the Riverside School and the campus . . Th~y were colorful and explanatory, Supporting the
des~r1Pt10n of the SChoo~. He concluded his remarks by
sa~lng that 1n h1S exper1ence as a house parent, his unwr1tten code 1S "Take time to visit with the kids when they
want to talk~. He said with every-student that graduates,
he feels as 1f HE is a success, and with every dropout he
feels a personal failure.
'
Following the day's program, a BIA informal meeting was
called by Mr. Ray V. Butler, for all members of the BIA.
Mrs. C~x opened the final da~'s activities on April 26,
1973, 1n the Cherokee Room w1th the introduction of late
arrivals. ,She explained to the group that no formal memberShip drive had been made to secure members to NAIWA,
Slnce she felt the quality of membership was more important
than quantity. Mrs. Cox stressed that the members of NAIWA
possessed dignity befitting Indian women. handled their
problems best over the bargaining table, and could keep
~heir composure during the "storm". ThiS, Mrs. Cox feels,
1S the best and long lasting k1nd of progress.
Florence Paisano, Chinle, Arizona. gave the devot10nal.

Mr. Lane said that when he referred to "WE" what he really
meant was "ALL", since most of hiS presentation pertained
to all boarding schools. However, Riverside Indian School
is the only one With cottage type living. They have nine
cottages, each housing ten boys and ten girls. Except in
a few instances, the plan works and the students prefer
the cottages to dormitories. An all-round extra-curricular
program is available; Le. football, baseball, ~asketball.
track, intramurals, 5-hole golf course and bowl1ng downtown. There 1S a recreation hall called "The Shack" with
a pool table, ping-pong, closed circuit T.V. The school
has its own radio station--KRIS. Club work such as Scouts,
Indian Club, Industrial Arts, which is the best in the state.
The Industrial Arts include working with wood. plastic, metal
and leatherwork. Every cottage has a color T.V., Washer and
Dryer, Dishwasher and Pool Table. The students cook breakfast every day in the cottage.

~pecial ~nnou~cements were made by the president prior to
1ntroduc1ng M11dred Cleghorn, National Director, Education
of NAIWA and Administrative Assistant to the Director of
the Special ~AIWA ~roject "A National Action for Special
Needs of Ind1an Ch11dren Program". Mrs. CleBhorn reviewed
trye highlight of the preV10US speakers remar s. Consolidat1ng experiences, training, and recommendations of the preV10US speakers gave a composite picture of the uniqueness
of the problems of the Indian child and the avenues open
to help h1m realize his highest potential. Mrs. Cleghorn
stated Mrs. Swan had given us the standards of development
for ~he fost;r parents, standards for the natural parents,
1nst1tut~onal care. In her years of experience, educationally
a~d emot10nally, she feels LOVE is the most important ingred1ent. The deep hurts a child endures when there are NO
visits from his parents can l~ave 11fe-time scars. Tim1ng
1S 1mportant when trying to help a child With type of problems such as these. In analyzing the subject, "Programs
for the Care of Chi 1dren away from thei r own Homes", she
felt that any plan, to be successful, must keep in balance
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the triangle of Home-Chi1d-Foster Parents.
Mrs. Cleghorn sa1d she had worked with seventy-two different
tribes in her teaching career. At one time she was an extension agent who went into the Indian homes to help with
the day-to-day problems of life. One example she used was
an Indian mother who had received 1/4 side of beef and had
no idea how to prepare, cook or serve it. She also worked
for years for the 4-H program in the school system and highly recommends it as an educational aid to the child. After
retiring from the teaching profession, Mrs. Cleghorn assisted
a kindergarten teacher. The kjndergarten teacher, she feels,
has the future of our nation on her shoulders. Even at such
a tender age, the influence of the parents is noticeable.
The parent and teacher has, at this time, the duty and obligation to teach responsibility as they are sitting on your
1ap.
Mrs. Cleghorn noted that an Apache custom in correcting a
child is not hit them with the back of your hand--such
action drives the child away from you. Always spank the
child with a motion toward you. Another Indian custom,
that of wrapping the child t1ghtly on a board, also has
emotional value--it holds the child closely and gives a
feeling of security.
In closing, Mrs. Cleghorn requested suggestions from the
group on the two most important things they felt were necessary as a program in the care of children away from home.
The suggestions were written on a sheet of paper and collected for later review.
Mrs. Judy Baggett, Administrative Assistant to the Director
of the Special NAIWA ProJect "A National Action for Special
Needs of Indian Children Program", was introduced. She
expressed her delight to be involved with this program and
invited part1cipation and suggestions from the group assembled. She pledged her interest and enthusiasm for the accomplishment of this mission. In a brief history of her life,
she said she holds a Master's Degree in Social Science. She
received her master degree 1n 1967. Her job experience includes social service Jobs in Juneau, Alaska, and Goodland
Children's Home at Muskogee, Oklahoma.
The progress being made at Fort Knoll, Idaho was shared with
the group by Mrs. Ardith Caldwell, Shoshone Tribe, Blackfoot,
Idaho. Her field of endeavor is with the seventh and eighth
graders. Some of her recommendations is that Arts and Crafts
should be required subjects. Also, there should be a reading c11nic for those with slow reading problems. She has
found that a math clinic also benefits the students, with
an Indian aid full-time, and never more than the responsibi11ty of Six children. Their school has also benefitted from
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the parent/teacher conferences. Hand-delivered invitations
encouraged better participation on the part of the parents.
Mrs. Caldwell said that although all their problems were
not solved, they were making great headway.
Iyonne Garreau, Director of Inter-Tribal Communications for
NAIWA, and a Sioux delegate from Lower Brule, South Dakota,
expressed her gratitude for NAIWA and the gains in good will
and fellowship that it has generated to date. Mrs. Garreau
was one of the founders of NAIWA, When it was decided the
Indian women should take advantage of the opportunities
afforded them and form a national association of American
Indian women.
Mutual concerns that have been expressed in the seminar are
incredible, according to Mrs. Hildreth Venegas, Sioux Reservation, Sisseton, South Dakota. She expressed her thanks
to those responsible for bringing the group together, with
a special thanks to Mrs. Cox for keeping them involved in
the affairs of NAIWA. She praised the leadership of the
president, stating Mrs. Cox had performed her duties with
honor, dignity and respect. Such leadership has commanded
respect from every member, Mrs. Venegas said. The advantages gained for Indian women are outstanding, she believes.
"Princ4ples of Interviewing" and "Principles of Writing
Reports" were two interest1ng topiCS covered by Mrs. Kate
Gault, Oklahoma State Department of Institutions, Social
ancr-Rehabilitative Services. First of all, Mrs. Gault
said that it was appropriate that th1S Seminar be held in
the month of April, 1973. This is the National Month for
Foster Care and a proclamation has been made by Governor
David Hall, in the state of Oklahoma, to this fact.
The primary purpose of the department in which she works
is to return the child to its own home. If circumstances
prevent it, then the second choice is a relative's hame.
Sometimes it is necessary to go to court, and ask for the
right to plan a permanent type home for the child, i.e.
foster home, institution, or special medical care area.
There are seventy-seven courts in the state of Oklahoma
dealing with this problem. They try to place the child
in an area from which they come. Three hundred and th1rtyfive Indian children were helped by her department last
year. There were sixty-nine Indian children adopted last
year 1n the state of Oklahoma.
As has been the opinion of previous speakers, Mrs. Gault
also believes LOVE is most important in dealing with these
children. Is it important to' recognize their limits in
order to help them achieve.
In discussing the monetary return for being a foster parent,
Mrs. Gault said it varied from seventy-five dollars a month
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to one hundred dollars and ten a month ($75.00 to $110.00).
The wage depends upon the age of the child being cared for,
l.e. 0-3 years, $75.00, 3-6 years, $85.00, 6-9 years, $95.00,
and 10-21 years, $110.00. There is also the wage home plan
--free home which accepts child with no pay.
Mrs. Gault explained that an interview can either be a noun
or a transitive verb. She stressed that for our purposes
in conductlng the interviews on this project, we will be
using the interview in the verb sense. That is, it w~ll be
a conversation between two people and thus, the aim wlll be
to converse, exchange questions and answers. However,it
is imperative that the interviewer NOT jump t~ conclusions.
How something is said, the body posture used ln saylng lt,
the gestures, the tone of voice, the pace of speech, are
all to be considered in the interview. The person being
interviewed must be able to feel at ease and flexible. Otherwise the interview will become only short questions and
answers and nothing will be gained.
She stressed that no two persons are exactly alike. No
two interviews will proceed in the same manner. If you
must ask for clarification, do so in a diplomatic way. Sometimes discussing something entirely different from the subject matter on the interview will put the person at ease
and the response will be better when the interview starts.
The check list must be revel ant to the person being interviewed. Most people can spot a phony situation and "clams
up". Since the Indian people have been "interviewed" and
"surveyed" so many times, they can easily recognize the
pitfalls of the outline or checklist.
The key to being a good interviewer, is to be ~ble to listen. Let the person talk freely, rise from thelr chalr,
move back and' forth. After the person has talked on his
own basis, return to the form--to clarlfy what is meant.
Another key requirement in being a good interviewer is.to
KNOW what you are doing and BELIEVE in what you are dOlng.
Always keep in mind the good that can be accomplished for
the Indian' child with problems when their problems are
documented and discussed with authorities.
Sometimes, through no fault of the interViewer, ~n interVlew will not progress to a satisfactory concluslon. Examples are, if the person being interviewed is tlred, sedated,
drugged, deaf, blind, or has speech impediments. The very
fact that you are the interviewer means that you are considered a part of the establishment and will be rejected.
Listen--Observe--Ask--Inform--Explain--Advise--Prepare-Affirm--Permit--Limit--Expect--Challenge--Confront--Connect
--Interpret--Review--Anticipate.
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Mrs. Gault continued her speech by stating that you cannot
get lnformation if communication between you and the interVlew is not good. Therefore, advance notice that you are
coming will help "pave the way". One obstacle which hamperscommunication is haste. If the questlon is asked ln
a quick, "Do you --------?" you will receive a quick "Yes"
or "No" answer. Always remember the old adage 'iMAKE HASTE
SLOHLY".
Some people have difficulty putting thoughts into other
people's mouths. Be sure the thoughts expressed by the
person are his own--and not words you have planted there
bY,the :ormat of yourqu~stion. Also, reme~ber everybody
thlnks the ?ther guy is prejudiced .. Biases and preJudices
are commonln foster care. Just being a foster child is
a problem in itself. Oftentimes, the natural families are
hostil e.
In conclusion, and at the request of the audience, a mock
interview was held between Annie S. MeiSS, Ft. Gibson,
Oklahoma, and Mrs. Kate Gault. Mrs. Melgs played the part
of the distressed mother whose child had been removed from
the home and the case worker was played by Mrs. Kate Gault.
The participants gav~ an interesting and enlightenlng performance and the audlence had a much clearer picture of
what to expect when they start interviewing.
Mrs. Meigs pointed out to the group that there are no right
or wrong answers in interviews. Let the people handle the
paper on which the questions are printed, let them read it
and ask any questions that might be in their minds about it.
Assure them of privacy and confidentlal treatment of the
information given. The personality of the interViewer
oftentimes makes all the difference in the world on the
amount of truth and information given.
The group recessed for a sit-down served luncheon held in
the Cherokee Room, Lincoln Plaza Inn. Both the food and
the fellowship was enjoyed by all who attended.
In discussing the planning that had transpired for the
start of the survey, Mrs. James (Marie) Cox explained that
money had been earmarked in the BrA Contract for travel and
perdiem of Director, and Administrative Assistants to coordinate work under contract and to provide leadership to
Indian Representatives and Interviewers. Thus, it was decided one of these three lndividuals will viSit with the
interviewers.
Mary Jane Fate, Fairbanks, Alaska, expressed her thanks for
being a part of the group and stated the situation in Alaska
demanded that changes be made as soon as possible. She told
of the harsh life many of the Alaskan Indians lead. There
are no doctors, no phones, no roads. Often the children
cook for the older people. The alcohol problem is prevalent.
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In reviewing her own life, she said that she didn't tell
her parents her problems because she didn't want to worry
them additionally and she didn't tell her problems to the
boarding school officials because they had too much to do.
Thus, she and did many others, hold their problems within
them--feeling there was no one to turn to.
The male image is very low in Alaska, Mrs. Fate said. One
thing which causes this situation is t~acr-of jobs for
men. At one time there was trapping and hunting, etc., however, these occupations have become extinct. Her own father
was a mail carrier by dog team and she recounted the pride
she felt because he held a responsible job. Only women's
jobs are available. In conclusion, Mrs. Fate said she felt
NAIWA, with its outstanding leadership by Mrs. Cox, was a
milestone in American history and she was looking forward
to great progress in the future.
Mr. Edward Lonefighi, Superintendent Riverside Indian ~choo1,
Anadarko, Oklahoma, stated he would welcome and appreclate
the involvment of NAIWA in pinpOinting problem areas in his
school. He promised his support and cooperation in this
proJect.
At the conclusion of the prepared meeting, every Bureau of
Indian Affairs Area Office delegate rose to express appreciatlon for being invited to attend this enlightening, informative and progressive Seminar. Each person who spoke
pledged his full cooperation when the representatives and
interviewers visited his area office to make the interviews.
Several said they would welcome advice of how to do their
job better. Others were impressed with the joy and enthuSlasm of the group. Several felt that this project would
have a great budget impact for Indian Children. All were
unanimous in their praise of the manner in whiCh this Seminar
had been conducted and were delighted to see Indian women
from all tribes working and having fellowship together. All
thanked Mrs. Cox for the invitation to attend.
Following the remarks by invited guests, several members.
of NAIWA, interviewers and representatives who will participate in this survey, zealously praised the Seminar, its
purpose and its leadership and planning. All were grateful
to be a part of the program.
Mrs. Cox thanked those in attendance for their vote of confldence and told them detailed instructions on how to proceed
with the survey would be mailed to them. Seminar adjourned.
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NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
TRAINING PROGRAM
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
APRIL 24-26, 1973
PARTICIPANTS, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
ABERDEEN AREA OFFICE
Jere Brennan, Assistant Ar-ea SOCial Worker
Euphrasia Mitchell, Education Department
ALBUQUERQUE AREA OFFICE
Evelyn Blanchard, Assistant Area Social Worker
Earl Webb, Education Department
ANADARKO AREA OFFICE
Sidney Carney, Area Director
Bill Grissom, Superintendent Anadarko Agency
Betty Bell, Administrative Assistant Anadarko Agency
Catherine Lamar, Area Social Worker
Earl Yeahquo, Education Department
Dan Sahmaunt, Education Department
BILLINGS AREA OFFICE
Morris Thomte, Assistant Area Social Worker
JUNEAU AREA OFFICE
Perry Smith, Assistant Area Social Worker
James W. Griffin, Education Department
MINNEAPOLIS AREA OFFICE
Harold Smith, Area Social Worker
Paul A. Melchior, Education Department
MUSKOGEE AREA OFFICE
Robert Berryhill, representing Area Director
Kathleen Kobel, Assistant Area Social Worker
Vic Hill, Education Department
NAVAJO AREA OFFICE
Byron Houseknecht, Area Social Worker
Louise Bonnell, Education Department
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PHOENIX AREA OFFICE

MUSKOGEE AREA OFFICE (cant.)

Willlam E. Newton. Area Social Worker
Ray Sorensen. Education Department
PORTLAND AREA OFFICE
F. Don Casper. Area Social Worker
Spencer Sahmaunt. Education Department
SOUTHEAST AGENCIES
Clare G. Jerdone. Principal Child Welfare Specialist
Donald J. Fosdick. Educational Specialist
Ray V. Butler. Chief. Social Services
PARTICIPANTS, NAIWA REPRESENTATIVES AND INTERVIEWERS
ABERDEEN AREA OFFICE
Iyonne Garreau. Representative
Naomi Renville. Interviewer
Hildreth Venegas, Interviewer
ALBUQUERQUE AREA OFFICE
Agnes Dill. Representative
Mary Box Chavez. Interviewer
Virginia Lewis. Intervlewer (could not attend)
ANADARKO AREA OFFICE
Lorenia Butler. Representative
Chris Echohawk, Interviewer
Julia Mahseet. Interviewer
BILLINGS AREA OFFICE
Madellne Col1if1ower. Representatlve
Ursula Higgins. Interviewer
Pat Litt1ewo1f. Interviewer (COUld not attend)
JUNEAU AREA OFFICE
Mary Jane Fate. Representative
Daphne Gustafson. Interviewer
Gertrude Wolfe. Interviewer
MINNEAPOLIS AREA OFFICE
Mary Natani. Representative
(Two persons to be confirmed)

Dorothy Snake. Representative
Ruby Haynie. Interviewer
(One person to be confirmed)
NAVAJO AREA OFFICE
Louva Dahozy, Co-representative
Florence Paisano, Co-representatlve
Effie Curtis, Interviewer
Mary Ina Ray, Interviewer
Adele Lope, Interviewer
Alice Becenti. Interviewer
PHOENIX AREA OFFICE
Juana P. Lyon, Representative
Susanne Denet, Interviewer
Lucille Throsse11. Interviewer
PORTLAND AREA OFFICE
Ernestine Jim. Representative
Verna Bunn, Intervlewer
Ardith Caldwell, Interviewer
SOUTHEAST AREA OFFICE
Ethelyn Conseen, Representative
Rebecca Grant, Interviewer
(One person to be confirmed)
PARTICIPANTS, MEMBERS OF NAIWA
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox, National President--NAIWA
Mildred Cleghorn. Administrative Assistant--NAIWA ProJect
Judy Baggett. Administrative Assistant--NAIWA Project
Mildred Ferguson, Clerical Assistant--NAIWA Project
Ne1dean Gallaher, National Parliamentarian
Annie Francis Hampton, Member
Irene Lane, Secretary to Tribal Operation Officer,
Anadarko Area Office
Annie S. Meigs. Ret. Social Servlces
PARTICIPANTS, SPECIAL GUESTS
Mr. James M. Cox, Elected Comanche Tribal Councilman
Mr. Edward Lonefight. Superintendent, Riverside Indian
School
Mr. Lawrence Snake, Chairman. Absentee Delaware Tribe
Anadarko Area Office

MUSKOGEE AREA OFFICE
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NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
TRAINING PROGRAM
APRIL 24-26,

1973

SEMINAR SPEAKERS
Clara Swan
Director, Standard Projects
Chief Welfare League of America
Hickory Star, Jr.
Oklahoma Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Howard Walkingstick
Supervisor, Department of Institutions
and Social Rehabilitative Services
Delores Rousseau
Bureau of Indian Affairs Social Services Department
Nellie Kirk
Bureau of Indian Affairs Social Services Department
Georgia Chrisman
Supervisor, Instructional Aids-Child Guidance
Jo-Jo Lane
Riverside Indian School House Parent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowe, School System Bureau of
Indian Affairs North Carolina
Kate M. Gault, Oklahoma Department of Institutions
Social Rehabilitative Services

c. In order that the National Executive Committee of NAIWA
be informed of the progress of this project, periodic memorandums were mailed to all members of the Executive Committee.
The memorandum covering the early developments of NAIWA Project K51C14200761 was as follows:
DATE:

May 29, 1973

SUBJECT:

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE "NORTH
AMERICAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION" AND THE STATE
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS OF NAIWA

FROM:

MRS. JAMES M. (MARIE) COX, NATIONAL PRESIDENT,
NAIWA

This memorandum is in reference to the March 22, 1973,
memorandum that was mailed to all executive committee
members of NAIWA in April, 1973. This memorandum dealt
with the April 24-26, 1973, Training of Interviewers for
the "Speci~l Needs of Indian Children" project of NAIWA.
At our National Executive Committee meeting held in Busby,
Montana on November 17-18, 1973 (memorandum of October
11/73), the proposed NAIWA Proposal to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs for "A National Action for Special Needs of Indian
Children Program" was read in its entirety. Discussion
followed and a motion was made that the above proposal
be accepted as read and that I, Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox,
proceed with the proposal and follow it through to ltS
fruition, the motion carried unanimously.
In January, 1973, I presented the above mentioned proposal
to BIA. We have now entered into a contract, numb~r
#K51C14200761, with the BIA to fund the above-mentloned
NAIWA proposal. The initial step of this project that
deals with the "Special Needs of Indian Children" will
begin with a survey to document the special needs of Indian children as these needs have never been documented
for Indian children. The Social Services Department, BIA,
and the Educational Department, BIA, have jointly contributed the funds for this prOject (survey).
As specified by the contract, I opened a Special Bank ~c
count in Midwest City, Oklahoma, for the Bureau of Indlan
Affairs Finance Office to send an advance payment to thlS
account in order that NAIWA would have funds to hold a
training Seminar for the Indian women w~o are to make the
survey, for the training Seminar of Aprll. 24-26, 1973. The
above-mentioned money was received on Apnl 10, 1973, and
at this time (not before) did the plan go forth to hold
the "Training"Seminar of April 24-26, 1973".
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The Sem1nar was very successful and we are to begin the
first step Qf the survey 1n June, 1973. I am enclosing
a report on the Sem1nar.
As spec1fied by the contract (which is to run six months
o~ e1ght, If need be) I have opened a small office in
M1dwest C1ty, Oklahoma: Also as spec1fied by the contract,
I.have h1red two adm1n1strat1ve ass1stants. One is Mrs.
M1ldred Cleghorn, Apache Tribe, to head the Education port10n and Mrs. Judy Baggett, Choctaw Tribe, to head the
Soc1al Service portion. The other person hired is a
Cler1ca~ Ass1stant. She 1s Mrs. Mildred Ferguson, Cherokee Tr1be. I am the D1rector and Adm1nistrator and am
not salaried.
-BIAset the standards and qual1ficat1ons for the three
pos1~10ns to be.hired, a~d specified the type of bookkeep1ng and aud1t that w1ll be 1n effect. This is a
temporary set-up to handle the survey for which the contract with BIA was made. Therefore, until I leave office
as Nat10nal Pres1dent of NAIWA, my home address is still
the Nat10nal Office for NAIWA.
.
Slnce the Survey ProJect wlth BIA 1s of a temporary nature
(of about SlX months), address any letters deal1ng with
th1S BIA con~ract for "Nat10nal Act10n for Spec1al Needs
of Ind1an Ch1ldren Program" project to:
NAIWA PROJECT #0761
3201 Shadybrook Dr1ve
Midwest C1ty, Oklahoma 73110
It is ~y personal op1nion that we, as the init1al Nat10nal
Execut1ve Comm1ttee of NAIWA and the State Chapter Pres1d~nts of NAIWA~have worked long and hard to bring our Assoc1at~on to nat10nal and international attention ....... it
hasn t been easy~ However, we can feel good about the
fact that we have set the national trend for attention to
be glven to Ind1an children. They have no voice and we
must make the1r needs known. In the final unalysis, we
have set 1n mot1on the steps to bring about the betterme~t of Indian Children who have special needs.
Indian
ch1ldren should be of utmost importance in our NAIWA
ProJect #0761.
o

o

I look forward to seeing you aga1n at our 1973 NAIWA
Nat10nal Conference 1n the "B1g Sky Country".

METHOD FOR CONDUCTING SURVEY
1.

QUESTIONNAIRES

The initial step in conducting the actual survey required the
selection of the types of people to be interviewed and the k1nd
of questions to be asked each 1nd1vidual. A uniform method was
necessary in order to be able to measure the results of the survey.
The decision for the types of persons to be intereviewed was
based on Part 103 - Object1ves of Contract K5lCl4200761. This
part of the contract outlines the information desired to be produced as a result of the survey.
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox, D1rector and Administrator of
KAlWA Project #0761, Mrs. Mildred Cleghorn, Education Administrat1ve Assistant and Mrs. Judy Baggett, Social Services, Adm1nistrative Assistant, explored in depth each of the elements listed 1n
Part 100 - Development of Prototype Program. From this and other
research, they authored thirteen questionna1res which would reflect present practices and also ind1cate the need for improvements in specific areas. The completed Quest10nna1res should
p1npo1nt r~form and program improvements ·needed.
The th1rteen quest10nnaires written were assigned an 1dentifY1ng number as follows:
NAIWA:
0761 :
573:
1 , etc:

The questionnaires prepared are as follows:
Questionna1re for BIA Social Services
Questionnaire for BIA Education Program
for Indian Children
0761-573-3 Questionnaire for Foster Care Program
0761-573-4 Questionna1re for Indian 30arding
SChool Personnel
0761-573-5 Questionna1re to Determ1ne the Feas1bility of a Specialized Inst1tut1on
for Indian Children.
0761-573-(; Questionna1re for Foster Parents of
Indian Children.
0761-573-7 Questionnaire for Indians who have had
Foster Care Experience.
0761-573-8 Questlonnaire for Paren's of Indian
Children in Foster Homes.

0761-573-1
i4A IliA 0761-573-2

i1AI~iA

NA IIUl,
NAHJA
ilAIWA
NAIWA
NAII,A
NAI\·IA
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North American Ind1an Women's Association
Last four digits of the contract number
"5" means the fifth month (May) and "73" the year
The numbers following 573-are the numbers ass1gned
on a progress1ve bas1s.
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NAII,A 0761-573-9
:~AEJA
;~A

0761-573-10

IWA 0761-573-11

NAIWA 0761-573-12
tlAIHA 0761-573-14

2.

Quest
Instr
Quest
Board
Quest
Child
Quest
Quest
time
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onnaire for Indian Boarding School
ctional Aides
onnaire for Indian Children in
ng School
onnaire for Parents of Indian
en in Boarding School
onna1re for Concerned Tribal Councilmen
onnaire for Person who has at one
ttended a Boarding SChool

#9:

SOCIAL SERVICES QUESTIONNAIRES

The following questionnaires were prepared to document the
special needs of Indian children in relation to their social
needs:
Questionnaire Number

and

Title of Form
(Agency Interviews)

4.

Indian Boarding School Instructional Aides

#10:

Indian Children in Boarding School

#11:

Parents of Indian Children in

#12:

Concerned Tribal Councilmen

#14:

Person Who Has at one Time Attended a Boarding School

Boar~ing

School

INTERVIEW SITES

The selection of places and persons to be interviewed was
based upon a "need to know" as outlined in Part 101 of subject
contract.

#1 :

BIA Social Services

#1 :

3IA Social Serv1ces

All Bureau of Indian Affairs Area Office Jurisdictions. except-rhe Sacramento Area. were surveyed.

Foster Care Program

. At least one BrA Agency under each BIA Area Office jurisdiction was surveyed.

Foster Ca re Program
Foster Care Program
#3:

Feasibility of Specialized Institutions

#6:

Foster Parents of Indian Children

#7:

Indians Who Have Had Foster Care Exper1ence

#3:

Parents of Indian Children in Foster Homes

#12:

3.

3. Education - continued:

Concerned Tribal Councilmen

EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRES

The following questionnaires were prepared to document the
special needs of Indian children 1n relation to their Educational
needs:
Questionnaire Number

and

Tit 1 e

0f

Form

(Agency Interviews)

#1:

BIA Social Services

#2:

BIA Education Program for Indian Children

#4:

Indian Boarding School Personnel
42

State. county. and private institutions were selected in
those areas where it was known there were problem areas. These
selections.were made ~ random and at the discretion of the appropr1ate Ind1an woman Representative conducting the NAIWA survey.
The persons to be interviewed were selected by the appropriate
Indian interviewer working on the NAIWA survey. These selections
were based upon the discretion of the interv1ewer and her knowledge of local problem areas.
In this method of selecting places and persons for interview.
the.knowledge. need. opinion and expertise of thirty-siX conc.rned
Indian women was utilized. Of the thirty-six Indian representatlves and interviewers. only three ladies failed to submit reports.
This represents 92% participation. The Director of the project
and her two Administrative Assistants conducted certain interviews
1n problem areas. Thus. the number of Indian ladies who conducted
interviews is thirty-six.
Orientation of the NAIWA Indian ladies who were to make the
survey was accomplished at their nearest BIA Area Office. Prior
to the actual session. letters of introduction to each BIA Area
Office were mailed by the NAIWA Project Office
Mrs. Mildred Cleghorn. NAIWA Administrative Assistant for
Education visited:
Albuquerque Area
Anadarko ·Area
Navajo Area
Phoenix Area
Southeast Area
43
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Mrs. Judy Baggett, NAIWA Administrative Assistant for
Social Services visited:
Aberdeen Area
Billings Area
Minneapolis Area
Muskogee Area
Portland Area
Due
(Marie)
visited
College

to the unique problems existing there, Mrs. James M.
Cox, Director and Administrator, NAIWA Project #0761,
the Juneau Area in Alaska, and Haskell Indian Junior
in Kansas.

All orientation of representatives and interviewers was
completed on August 13, 1973. A total of 288 questionnaires
were distributed to the representatives and interviewers in
original copy only.

RESULTS OF SURVEY
1.

DEADLINE DATES

The deadline date for completing the survey in the BIA Areas
was AU9ust 31, 1973. Inasmuch as the boarding schools were not
in full operation during the summer months, this deadline was
extended to September 15, 1973. Because of slow response, the
date was extended to September 30, 1973. At that time, apprOXimately Sixty-nine percent of the questionnaires had been returned
completed.
The two Administrative ASSistants were advised by memorandum
dated September 10, 1973, that a written report by them would be
submitted to the NAIWA Project Director by October 10, 1973.
This report was to cover their review, evaluation and recommenda~
tions of the completed questionnaires received up to that time.
These written reports were to be used as a nucleus for the final
report.
On September 25, 1973, the office staff was advised by memorandum of· the plans for the Review, Evaluation and Recommendatio~s
meeting to be held October 22-25, 1973 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
This memorandum also specified that the final report of the
Administrative Assistants would be completed by November 5, 1973.
2.

REVIEW, EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS MEETING

The Review, Evaluation, and Recommendations Meeting was held
n Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at Lincoln Plaza Inn, 4445 North
incoln Blvd., on October 22-25, 1973. A review of that meeting
s as follows:

NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
"A NATIONAL ACTION FOR SPECIAL NEEDS OF INDIAN CHILDREN PROGRAM"
NAIWA - MEETING
REVIEW, EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
with
Selected Representatives and Interviewers
held
October 22-25, 1973
Lincoln Plaza Inn
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Under Contract No. K51Cl420076l
Bureau of Indian Affairs

45
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Mrs. James M. (Mar e) Cox
Director and Admin strator
NAIWA Project #076
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November 15, 1973
MEMORANDUM
FROt~:

TO:
SUoJ:

[,IRS. JAMES M. (MARIE) COX
DIRECTOR AND ADMINISTRATOR
NAIWA PROJECT #0761
SELECTED REPRESENTATIVES AND INTERVIEWERS OF NAIWA
REVIEW, EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS MEETING
HELD: OCTOBER 22-25, 1973

TEXT:, The ~irector and Administrator of NAIWA Project #0761 called
a Revlew, EV~luatlon and,Recommendations Meeting of NAIWA's'first
na~~onal proJect,""A Natlonal Action for Special Needs of Indian
~hlldren Program.
T~lS meeting was held in Oklahoma City, Okla'L,oma , on October 22-20, 1973, at Lincoln Plaza Inn 4445 North
'
lnco1n 31vd., Oklahoma City.
The !irs~ stage of the national project, "A National Action for
Speclal ~eeds of Indian Children Program" was to conduct a national
survey of selected i~dividua1s. Boarding Schools. Agencies, Public
fn~,prlva~e Instltutlon~, etc .• to determine the special needs of
nl~~ chl1dren.
The flrst stage of the project is now complete
and tne purpose ~f the Revlew. Evaluation and Recommendations
~~etlng was to dlSCUSS and analyze the information gathered during
.ne survey and to make recommendations.
~~e,ladies selected,to attend this meeting were selected on the

SlS,of thelr part1c1pat10n.on this survey. their geographical
10catlon, thelr lnvolvement in local Indian community affairs and
as representat1ves of each Area Jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Indlan Affairs Area Offices.

Reg1stration fur the Meeting began at 3:30 a.m. October 22, 1973,
1n R?om 100, L'nco1n Plaza Room, 4445 North Lincoln Blvd.
Ok1anoma C1ty, Oklahoma.
•
T~e meetlng was called to order by Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox,
?,~ector and Adm1nlstrat9r,of NAIWA Project #0761.
Mrs: Cox

Ile.comed all of the part1c1pants and revie~led the purposeor the
meet1ng. ~. ~ asked:~rs. Agnes Dill, Current National President of NAII~A, to give theprayer. - ;·lrs. ~ asked each person to ri se, gi ve thei r name, tri be, and
nometolvn •. ~lrs. Cox. read the memorandum whi ch had been sent to
eacn partlclpant prior to the meeting date. She also read Part
100 of Contract K51C14200761 and portions of Part 101 of subject
contract. She exp1alned that only two copies of the final report
wou19 be prepared and the Bureau of Indian Affairs will be responslble for the determlnation on whether copies will be available, the subsequent reproduction. assembling and distribution.

Since this was a working meeting. Mrs. Cox explained to the group
that sile Ivould be the chairman of the entire meeting. She introduced her office staff and explained the duties of each to the
group. She stated Mrs. Mildred Cleghorn and Mrs. Judy Baggett.
Adm i n1s t rat i ve Ass i Stan t s, w0 u'l d co - chair the me etin 9 wit h her.
As such, they were to review each question on each questionnaire
perta1ning to their respective fields. Mrs. Cleghorn is the
Administrative Assitant for Education and Mrs. Judy Baggett is
the Administrative Assistant for Social Services.
Mrs. Cleghorn explained to the group that an opaque machine would
be used to proJect the conso1ldated 1nformation about each questionnaire on the 6' by 6' screen. This system provided eve~y
person in attendance a view of the answers received from each
BIA Area jurisdiction.
The NAIWA ProJect Questionnalres which were reviewed by Mrs. Cleghorn
were as follows:
#1 :

#2:
#4:
#9:
#10:
#11:

#12 :
#14:

BIA Social Services (Agency Interviews)
BIA Education Program for Indian Children
Indian Boarding School Personnel
Indian Boarding School Instructional Aides
Indian Children in Boarding School
Parents of Indian Children in Boarding School
Concerned Tribal Councilmen
Person Who has at one time attended a Boarding School

Many comments were made by the group. Each participant was encouraged to participate in the review, offer
suggestions. make
corrections, and glve added information at any time. Thus. the
meeting progressed with deep interest and enthusiasm.
The meeting adJourned each day of the meeting at 11:45 a.m. for
lunch and re-convened at 1:10 p.m. All conferrees were in attendance at each meeting and the group had 100% participation. The
results of the discussions and recommendations will be recorded
in the final report to be submitted to the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Mrs. Cleghorn co-chaired the meeting with Mrs. Cox on October 22 and
IJ;" 1973. Each day, tllose persons who arri vea the. prev1 ous day,
were introduced by Mrs. Cox. Also. ~lrs. Cox explained any detailed
questions which were asked.
The meeting proceeded in the same man er on October 24 and 25,
1973, except Mrs. Judy Baggett co-cha red the meeting Ivlth ilrs. Cox.
The NAI\~A ProJeCt Questionnaires whic were reviewed by ~1rs:-Saggett
were as follows:
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#1:

BIA Socla1 Servlces (Agency Interviews)

#1:

BtA Social Services

#3:

Foster Care Program (State)

Two night meetings were held during the~ua~se of the Review,
Evaluation and Recommendations Meeting on a variety of SUbjects.
Thus, the ladies in attendance contributed many hours of devotion
and dedication to problem areas in Indian life. Each person who
attended deserves a vote of gratitude and thanks for their efforts.

Foster Care Program (Private)

Meeting adJourned October 25, 1973.

#3:

Foster Care Program (B IA)

#5:

Fe a. 5 i b i 1 Hy of Specialized Institutions

116 :

Foster Parents of Indian Children

#7:

Indians who have had Foster Care Experience

#8:

Parents of Indian Children in Foster Homes

Area

Person

Concerned Tribal Councilmen

Aberdeen Area
Aberdeen Area
Aberdeen Area
Aberdeen Area
Albuquerque Area
Albuquerque Area
Anadarko Area
Anadarko Area
Billings Area
Billings Area
Juneau Area
Juneau Area
Minneapolis Area
Minneapolis Area
Muskogee Area
Muskogee Area
NavajO Area
NavajO Area
Phoenix Area
Portland Area
Southeast Area
Southeast Area

Iyonne Garreau
Naomi Renville
Hildreth Venegas
Julie Ducheneaux
Agnes Dill
Sophie Atencio
Chris Echohawk
Julia Mahseet
Madeline Colliflower
Ursula Higgins
Mary Jane Fate
Daphne Gustafson
Beatrice LaBine
Mary Natani
Dorothy Snake
Ruby Haynie
Louva Dahozy
Adele Lope
Susanna Denet
Verna Bunn
Roberta Gibson
Ruth Littlejohn

#12:

Mrs. Clare Jerdone, Contracting Officer's Representative for NAIWA
contract K!:i1C14200761 from the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
Washington, D. C., and Mr. D. J. Fosdick, Education Specialist
from the Bureau of Indian AtfaTrs in Washington, D. C., attended
the meetlng on October 25, 1973, They attended in the capaCity of
obs(!rvers.
Mrs. Cox introduced Mrs. Jerdone, who thanked the NAIWA staff for
their~slness-1ike,-erficientwork. She stated her office in
Washington, D. C. was looking forward to the final report.
Mr. Fosdick also expressed his p1e~sure with the quality of the
work to date and stated ile was looking forward to the recommendatlons from this group. He extended the regrets of Q!.. Benham,
Chief, Education Department of Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D.~ that he was unable to attend the meeting.
Following the completion of the item by item review of the
qUestlonnalres, the group participated in summarization and recommendations. Mrs. Cox thanked the group for their participation and interes~ S~stated she felt that the report to be
submltted to BIA should only be the first-step toward the betterment of life for the Indian child. She promised that the report
would not "lay" and gather dust. Mrs. Jerdone said she was in
agreement and said the next step wOUld be to pursue the necessary
ACTIONS.
Mrs. Cox asked Mrs. Dill for her comments. She said that, in her
opiniO"i1";" the future l"ested with Indian women in the hope of bettering the Indian community 1ifeand ..thus, the life of the Indian child
She believes the Indian man is looking to the women for progress.
She asked the women in attendance to continue their input and
interest. She thanked Mrs. Cox for her untiring efforts in helping improve Indian communTty-rffe and more specifically, life for
the Indlan child. She also expressed the feelings of all the
ladies who worked on the survey in saying that Mrs. Cox had done
an outstanding job on this project.
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* * * * *
Participants in Review, Evaluation and
Recommendations
Meeting
October 22-25, 1973

Sioux
Omaha-Seneca
Sioux
Sioux
Laguna-Isleta
San-Juan Pueblo
Pawnee
Comanche
Gros Ventre
Blackfeet
Athabaskan
Eskimo
Chippewa
Winnebago
Cherokee
Creek
Navajo
Navajo
Hopi
r~akah

Cherokee
Eastern Cherokee

SpeCial Guests
Clare Jerdone
Del ori s W. Karty

D. J. Fosdick
Char1 es V. Del aney
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Velma M. \1ooth
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NAIWA OFFICE STAFF FOR PROJECT K51C14200761
Mrs. James M. (Marie) Cox - Comanche Tribe
Director and Administrator
NAIWA Project '0761
3201 Shadybrook Drive
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110

3.

COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRES

The review, evaluation and recommendations to follow were
based on the receipt of 237 completed questionnaires from the
BIA Area Jurisdictions. This represents 82% of the questionnaires distributed.
.

Administrative Assistants
Mrs. Judy Baggett
Mrs. Mildred Cleghorn
CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Mrs. Mildred M. Ferguson
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REVIEW, EVALUATION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

REFORMS NEEDED IN HANDLING FOSTER CHILD CARE FOR INDIAN CHILDREN
la.

A REVIEW OF BIA'S FOSTER CHILD CARE PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURES

In order to fulfill the obJectlves pertaining to reforms
needed in handling foster child care for Indian children, six
different questionnaires were developed. The Questionnaire
for BIA Area Social Services (NAIWA 0761-573-1) was used by
the Representatives in lnterviewing the Area Social Workers.
This questionnaire was also used by those interviewing on the
agency level. The Questionnaire for Foster Care Programs
(NAIWA 0761-573-3) was used by the Representatives for three
different intervlews. ThlS offered a comparison of the foster
care practices of the Bureau of Indian ,Affairs, of the state
welfare departments and of a private foster care agency.

319
houses of potential Indian foster families often do not mee!
11censing requirements. Therefore, if the worker can use hlS
discretion as to meeting these specific requirements, more
Indian children can be placed with Indian foster families.
In all cases, the primary goal of all BIA fo~ter care S?Cial
workers is to reunite the child with his faml1y. Re1atlve
resources are explored and foster care is used as a last resort.
However foster care appeared to be considered the best placement fa; most children, preferable to an institution or
boarding school.
Only one area was able to give an accurate caseload for
thelr social workers handllng foster care. The other responses
indicated their workers were overloaded with cases and could
give casework services only as time allowed~ All areas which
have foster care programs (except Southeast) cited "lack of
staff" as the reason for inadequate services to families in
order that they might be reunited.

In each area, interviewers used the following questionnaires in order to evaluate the foster care programs from the
participants' viewpolnt: Questionnaire for Foster Parents of
Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-6), Questionnaire for Indians
Who Have Had Foster Care Experlence (NAIWA 0761-573-7),
Questionnaire for Parents of Indian Children in Foster Homes
(NAIWA 0761-573-8), and Questionnaire for Concerned Tribal
Councilman (NAIWA 0761-573-12).

One of the complaints of many persons has been that too
many children might be placed in one foster home. This could
easily be a legitimate complaint as only three areas ~dhered
to state guidelines for a maximum number of foster chl1dren
in one home. Three areas have no maximum; however, Navajo
limits the number to three unless they are siblings. Only
two areas indicate that they used state standards for determining workloads for foster parents.

Responses were recelved from ten areas to the Questionnaire
for Faster Care Programs (NAIWA 0761-573-3). Thus the information discussed was gathered from all areas, except Portland
Area. There was limited foster care provided by the BIA in
Portland Ar~a., Ab,erd~enAirea has ~ substantial number of
children in foster care (827), wah 376 foster parents. A
thorough study of ti'le Area Social Servlces Programs was
obtained through the use of the Questionnaire for BIA Social
SerVices (NAIWA 0761-573-1). All Social Services staff and
selected agency staff were interViewed. No foster care is
provided by the BIA in Anadarko, Muskogee, or Minneapolis Areas.
The definition used for foster care in this instance pertained
to foster homes recruited, used and maintained by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs Social Services staff.

All areas paid state rates for foster care. There was a
wide variance in the number of times the social worker visited
the home from once a month to once every three months,
but gene;a11y always depending on the child's needs. In all
but one case, foster homes were licensed or re-eva1uated annually.
BIA foster parents have few training opportunities. Only
Southeast Area offers training programs for their foster parents.
In all instances, medical care was satisfactory although there
is a definite need for mental health services. Only Billings
Area indicated that foster children in BIA foster homes stay in
foster care over an average of six months. It would appear that
children in BIA foster homes are there a relatively short time.

The majority of the areas had set standards for foster
homes and foster parents which were identical to the state
standards. The standards were parallel with Child Welfare
League of America standards. However, in all cases documented,
the final decision of approving a foster home was left to the
worker's discretion. It is the opinion of this reviewing
organization that this freedom of' decision makes it easier to
recruit Indian foster homes. It has been discussed that the

Suggestions from BIA social workers for improving the fost:r
care program were varied and all emphasized a need for more Indlan
foster parents and placing Indian children in Indian foster homes.
All areas need more staff in order to provide more thorough
casework services to Indian families. A group home for teenage~s
and pre-delinquents was listed as a definite need. One suggestlon
was for a full time Child Welfare worker to handle only cases
involving children and who could.work wit~ fo~ter parents.
It is the feeling of this reviewlng organlzatlon that these
recommendations should be strongly considered.
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A REVIEW OF FOSTER CHILD CARE PROGRAMS OF VARIOUS
AGENCIES, I.E. STATE, COUNTY, PRIVATE, INSTITUTIONS,
ETC., OTHER THAN THE BfA
-

As noted previous~y, the same questionnaire (NAIWA 076157~-3) was used torev~ew state welfare departments and private

Chll~ placing lnstitut10ns. Seven private institutions were
studled: Fourteen state welfare departments were interviewed
concern1ng thelr foster care programs.

In studying the responses from the private foster care
a very desirable requirement for foster home
llcensing was recognized. Instead of the rigid physical
standards for houses of foster families, the statement was that
the ho~se must meet community standards and have space to shelter
the Chlld. St~ndards for foster care social workers were a
Mas~ers of Soc1al Work degree. All agencies responding had
tra1nlng programs for their foster parents. They adhered to
state stand~rds for paymen~ and standards of the foster parents.
On other p01nts, the pract1ces of the private programs were
parallel to the BIA and state foster programs.'
p~ograms,

F?ster care speci~listsof welfare departments in the
follow1ng states were 1nterviewed: South Dakota, New Mexico
O~lahoma, ~ansas, Montana, Alaska, Minnesota, Nevada, Arizon~,
M1SS1SS1PP1, and North Carolina.
There ap~ears to be a~ emphasis on recruiting Indian foster
in M1nnesota, South Dakota, Nevada,
M1SS1SS1PP1, New Mex1CO, and North Carolina. Likewise in these
states, the foster care workers try to place Indian children in
Ind1an,foster ho~es. In most areas of Alaska, there is an
emphas1s on placlng Native children in Native foster homes.
p~rents~ part1cularl~

Standa~ds for foster homes and parents were explicit and

fo~l?wed Ch11d Wel!ar~ League of America standards.

It is the
0pln10n of the revlewlng agency that an important requirement
1S t~atthere be two parents ln the family. It is also
req~lr~d that each child has his own bed, unless he sleeps with
a s~bllng. Character requirements for foster parents were
sat1sfactory. Standards for foster care social workers are high.
All ,states require a bachel?rs degree and prefer masters degree
soclal workers. In New Mex1co, foster care social workers
must,be knowledgeable of Navajo culture. ThiS waD made a
requirement at the request of the Navajo Tribe. Caseloads for
foster care social workers varied from 40 to 65 cases. In
some.1nstances, no count was given. All states gave a maximum
of flve or SlX as the number of children allowed in one foster
home.
Social worke~s visit in the foster homes each month according
to responses rece1ved. Foster parents are relicensed annually.
Rates of payment are var1ed from $60 per month in New Mexico to
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to $248 in the northern region of Alaska. Payment var,ed
according to age of child and to his problems. All indicated
that the rate of payment was adequate. except for clothing:
All states felt their foster child received satisfactory medical
care. The average length of stay in a foster home varied from
six months to nine years to 21 years. Some states--Mississippi,
North Carolina, Montana, Minnesota--are beginning to study or
implement SUbsldized adoptions. It is the feeling of this
reviewlng agency that this would encourage more Indian children
being adopted by Indian families. All the states studied
indicated that their primary goal was to reunite families whose
children were in foster care. All the states had foster homes
or group homes for emergency placements. All these 14 states
stressed a need for more training for foster parents.
lc.

INTERVIEWS ON AND OFF INDIAN RESERVATIONS, PARENTS OF
CHILDREN IN FOSTER CARE; INDIAN ADULTS WHO As CHILDREN
RECEIVED FOSTER CARE; FOSTER PARENTS OF INDIAN CHILDREN
OR YOUTH RECEIVING SUCH CARE

Two interviewers in each area used two questionnaires in
order to evaluate services given to foster parents of Indian
children or youth and to parents of children in foster care.
There were 15 responses to the Questionnaire for Parents
of Indian Children in Foster Homes (NAIWA 0761-573-8). Only
one parent (in Anadarko Area) indicated that he would not
pre~er his child be with Indian foster parents.
All other
parents wanted their children in Indian foster homes. All
but three parents gave a preference for an Indian caseworker.
The parents would like to consult with the caseworker at least
once a month. Three parents indicated that they seldom see
their caseworker. All but one parent would like a regular
written report on their child in foster care. The period of time
their children were in foster care varied from two weeks to
ten years, averaging three years. All but one parent were
receptive to the interviews and all were cooperative with the
interviewers.
There were 21 responses to the Questionnaire for Foster
Parents of Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-6). There were
responses from all eleven areas studied. Six foster parents
said they got no moral support from the foster care worker.
Both responses from the Portland Area were negative. Five
parents indicated they saw their worker once a month, two saw
their workers twice a month, two seldom saw their worker,
three saw their worker whenever there was a need, and two
parents sald there was from a year to two years interval betwee~
vlsits. There were only three responses that indicated that
payment was not adequate; however, several felt there was a
need for better clothing arrangements. All foster parents felt
that their medical resources were good, except Billings. Most
foster parents used the services of the Public Health Service.
Nlne foster parents felt they needed services of a Mental Health
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Clinic, with emphasis on group counseling and on the emotionally
disturbed child. Three parents responded that they would like
ti~e for consultation with the therapist treatlng their foster
Chlld: Nlne of the 21 foster parents lndicated they could use
trainlng in child development, while two indicated a desire
to k~ow.more about Indian culture .. Thirteen said they would
be wllllng to participate in a training program.
The responses to the question of how many foster children
they felt they could take care of corresponded to the licensing
llmltatlons. These foster parents indicated they could care for
1, 2, 3, or 4, and 5 children at one time. Only one felt she
could care for 8 or 10 children. Three foster parents felt their
Indian foster children were basically dlfferent from their
non-Indian foster children. Their reasons were that there were
differences in languages and cultures, that Indian children were more
wlthdrawn, and that they don't resent being corrected. Eight
foster parents indicated that they were Indian.
. Only three foster parents said they had no preference of
chl1dren under twelve or teenagers. Four indicated they preferred preschool children and ten preferred under twelve.
These opinions support the assumption that those under twelve
are easier to place than teenagers. ThlS also supports the
theory of a different placement facility for teenagers, leo a
group home. There were no remarkable comments on the standards
for licensing foster homes or foster parents. These foster
parents said that the study should be very thorough, that
foster parents should be Christian, and that housing standards
were too strict. Although most foster parents were receptive
to natural parents visiting and encouraged such visits, several
commented that it should depend whether the child was to be
returned home or not.
1d.

INTERVIEWS OF INDIANS WHO RECEIVED AT SOME TIME FOSTER
CARE SERVICES

The Questionnaire for Indians Who Have Had Foster Care
Experience (NAIWA 0761-573-7) was developed and used by two
lnterviewers in each area. There were 20 responses to thlS
questionnaire. Five respondents had been ln foster care one
year or under. Nlne were ln foster care from four to eight
years. Three children were in foster care 14 years and over.
Some of the standards for foster parents were listed as:
kindn2ss, being Christlan, gOOd character, teach child rlght
from wrong, stable, non-drinkers, more understanding of Why
we do things and act like we do before tbey take us lnto
their homes, treat foster children as they treat their own,
and Indian children with Indian foster parents. These persons
who had been in foster care were not particularly interested in
hlgh standards for the physical plant of the foster home.
They listed a feeling of warmth, foster mother being at home,
good firm rules, nothing fancy but kept clean, and preferring
to be in an Indian home.
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The greatest number of children in the foster home
varied from Just one to eight. Four were in a home with five
children and there were seven persons who were ln homes with
three, six, and eight foster children. These former foster
children said that they felt the foster parents could determine
how many children they could care for. Slxteen felt that
foster parents should be screened more thoroughly. Half the
respondents felt that the social worker visited the home often
enough, half felt they didn't visit often enough. Of these
20 responding, only five said that their foster parents did
not encourage them to maintain their family relationships.
Only one person said hlS foster care experience was bad. All
others said thelr foster care experience was good, that they
were grateful for the love and care glven by their foster parents.
Recommendations for bettering the foster care program were
varied. More Indian staff and more Indian foster homes were
recommended. Several felt there was a need for "spending
money" for the foster children. These respondents had no
trouble in working out problems ln their foster homes. These
former foster children were most amblvalent about adoption. Ten
said they would like to have been adopted. They commented that
the child should be met half-way. One comment was that the
social worker should help the natural parents and the other
children still at home.
There were sixteen responses to the Questlonnaire for
Concerned Tribal Councilman (NAIWA 0761-573-12). There were
responses from all areas, except Aberdeen Area: Tribal leaders
of the following tribes were interviewed: NavajO, Choctaw,
Blackfeet, Southern Ute, Zuni, Pawnee, Oklahoma Cherokee,
Comanche, Mesquakie, Eskimo, Creek, HOpl, Shoshone-Bannock,
Makah, and North Carolina Cherokee.
The Southern Ute, Blackfeet, and New Mexlco Navajo tribes
indicated that they make provislons for children who are
abandoned, orphaned or who need money. The Blackfeet, Zuni,
and NavaJO ln Arizona are planning for group homes and other
services. Six respondents indicated that recreation programs
were a special need of the Indian youth of thelr tribe. Two
emphasized a need for libraries and two felt counsellng was
needed by their youth. Other needs stressed were summer jobs,
better education programs and facillties, better health resources,
and a need to learn responsibility. Representatives from seven
tribes felt that there is an increase in the number of Indian
children who need foster homes. Seven felt that there had been
no increase and three did not know. All those responding felt
this was a problem to which all tribes should glve their attention.
The responses to the reasons why a child should be placed in a
foster home were realistic. Circumstances cited were no parental
control, poor home environment, socially and economically deprived,
neglect, broken homes, and alcoholic parents. Four suggested foster
care only after all relative resources had been researched. These
councilmen felt that personal contact was the way to recrult
Indian foster homes. Contacting church women's organizations was
also suggested.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR BIA AREA SOCIAL SERVICES

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 3IA AREA SOCIAL SERVICES

STATISTICAL INFORMATION

STATISTICAL INFORMATION

1.

4.

Undup1icated number of children prov1ded care away from home,
FY 1972

Aberdeen

BIA Foster
homes

Contract
Agency

827

200

30

30

91

132

31

149

50

102

25

280

Albuquerque
Juneau
l~i

nneapol is

Muskogee

2

NavaJO
Southeast
2.

91

41

o

131

Special1zed
Institutions
Aberdeen

128

Aberdeen
Albuquerque
Juneau
nneapol i s

Muskogee

Supervisor

Social
Worker

$16,000

$14,000

$lJ,000

Group

~

12

Juneau
(p1 us 25~;)

19,70030,013

16,68221,636

11,61418,190

$170243

10

5

Mi nneapo 11 s

4

2

15,00020,000

10,00013,000

7,00015,000

85

244

t1u s k 0 gee

20,00025,000

17,00020,000

28

46

Na vaj 0

16,609

Southeast

26,89830,013

Spec1alized
Inst1tutions

Facilitating
Services

Total

$247,925

$ 27,000

$165,053

$342,919

$782,897

55,000

71,000

59,000

36,000

221,000

233,603

353,000

49,763

591 ,316

325,000

00

00

00

325,000

964

1,216

2,160

00

4,340

712,336

4,834

00

7<+7,340

Southeast

89,510

56,090

10,645

37,565

193,310

Number of child and youth care personnel positions in FY 1972
Social
Workers

Fos ter
Parents

Area S.W., Supervisory
S.W .. Secretaries

12

376

60

Albuquerque
Juneau
/'li nneapo 1is

5.

18

79

20

2

150

4

Muskogee

19

00

2

Navajo

47

32

10

Southeast

16

42

14

$ 6,000

Albuquerque
Juneau

Mi nneapol1 s
Muskogee
Navajo

$1,097,000

$5,000

5,4327,964

unknown

5,400
7,000

4,8')06,000

7,60015,000

none

6,3009,200

13,996

13,99611,614

$85 per
month

6,882

16,613221,686

9,50018,190

none

7,69410,007
What amount of the budget a\l1ocated to the Area Office 1S
designated for Soc1al Services?

Aberdeen

Clerk

6,33210,007

6,123
2,600

Includes salaries, supplies, travel
costs, motor vehicle operation costs,
train1ng costs, and other direct serV1ce
related costs

5.7%
5,969,000

G.A.
C.W.

4,322,000
775,000

Medical
40,')00
Social Services 332,000
(Adm1nistrative costs)

50,000
1,811,600
22,620

G.A. 20,325.60
C.W. 1,170.40

25
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o

NO FIGURES GIVEN

30,120

Aberdeen

Foster
Parents Secretary

Albuquerque

Navajo

3.

Administrator

Expenditures for care of children away from home in FY 1972
Foster
Homes

~1i

Group
Care

What is the salary range for child and youth care
personnel pos1tions?
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Mis
35.00
Soc1a1 Services 1,089.00
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FOSTER CARE PROGRAMS

EVALUATION OF REFORMS ~EEDED IN HANDLING FOSTER CHILD
CARE FOR INDIAN CHILDREN

STATISTICAL INFORMATION
Statistical Information was not available from all States interviewed.

I~ew

Number of Indian
children in
foster homes

Number of Indian
children in private institutions

Number of Indian
children in speci a1 institutions

122

19

144

68

17

117

33

2

65
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Mexico

Nevada
South Dakota
Wyoming

16

Minnesota

826

Montana

256

Expenditures for care of children away from home (per child)
Foster
Homes
New Mexlco (montnly)
Nevada (monthly)

Private
Institutions

Group
Homes

$70

$600-700

$300

$250

jiA

$240-650

$250300

$250-650

Specialized
Institutions

South Dakota

Different ra tes; each one submits statements

Minnesota (yearly)

$987+

$3085.46

$2858.96

Salary Range for Chil d and Youth care personnel positlons
Administrators

Supervisors

Soci al
Workers

House or
Foster Parents

Secretary

New Mexlco

We don't have these positions.

Nevada

$17,860.- $10,726.- $ 8,957.- $ 90.$ 6,044.
22,634.
13,496.
11,226
7,496.
200. (per mo. )

South Dakota

12,286.16,286.

10,109. 14,768.

7,987.- $ rate per
ch il d
13,354.

Minnesota

10,50Cl.29,100.

10,500.13,720.

8,400.- $5,160.14,340.
7,020.

4,098.10,400.
4,140.
8,040.

A Review, Evaluation, and Recommendations meeting
was held folloWing the survey. Representatives and Interviewers
were invited to give thelr input toward the final recommendations.
Discussion brought out the folloWing comments: The Navajo
tribe has begun to provide foster care as a special project of
the tribe. These women felt t~at responsibility should be
put back on to parents to accept the child back into the family.
More casework Should be done with the foster parents. All
said that their areas lacked mental health facilities. The
children in remote areas in AlaSka do not get adequate medical
and dental care. In several areas there appears to be a lack
of funds for glasses. Women from all areas, except Portland,
indicated that from their experience, BIA Social SerVices,
and PUblic Health Services were in conflict and that their
relationships were very poor. Certainly it is in the best
interest of" the Indian community that allied agencies have a
good working relationship.
One suggestion was that preschool education is a necessity
in order to prepare the Indian child to compete in today's
world. There was a concern about several clalms that non-Indian
foster homes receive a higher rate of payment than Indian
foster homes. All participating agreed that the boarding home
program run by the state of Alaska needs monitering. There
appears to be little planning. little supervision, and no
follow-up on these children. Since these are Indian Children,
the Bureau of Indian Affairs should become involved in working
with the state of Alaska in supervising the children who
participate in the boarding school program.
It was discussed that the statistical report whlch is
submitted by BIA social workers does not accurately indicate
the workload of each worker. As an example, one month in the
Ardmore Agency, Muskogee Area, the following statistics were
noted. The supervisory social worker made 285 contacts,
another social worker made 200 contacts, the social services
secretary made 75 contacts. whereas the statistical report
showed only 69 new cases opened during the month. In ~rder
to justify the need for more social workers, it must be
shown that the worker's time is expended totally each day.
Discussion was encouraged on each of the recommendations,
so that input from each person participating was assured.
The recommendations reflect the feeling of those members of
NAIWA participating in the survey of "Special Needs of Indian
Children".
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FOSTER CHILD CARE FOR INDIAN CHILDREN
This reviewing organization has studied the foster child
care programs of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, various private
child care agencies, and several state foster care programs.
Foster parents, former foster children, and parents of children
ln foster care were interviewed. This information has been
analyzed and discussed in the foregoing narrative. Members
of the North American Indian Women's Association met for a
Review,.Evaluation, and Recommendations meetlng following the
completlon of the survey. ThlS lnput, in additlon to the
survey findings has led to the following recommendations
forchanges~in the foster child care program of the Bureau of
Indlan Affalrs:
1.
2.

3.

4.

When at all possible, Indian Children should be
placed with Indian foster parents.
In licensing Indian foster parents, the primary
consideration should be love and understanding,
not the physlcal standards of the house. The
house should meet community standards and have
space to shelter the child.
If relatives will care for an Indian child who
needs foster care, that relative should meet
the 11censing requirements and should be paid
the same rate as a non-related foster parent.
Indian young people should be encouraged to get
college degrees so that they can work with their
people In Social Services.

5.

There should be an active effort to recruit Indian
foster parents.

6.

All foster care social workers should develop training
programs for foster parents.
.

7.

Foster parents serving Indian foster children should
participate in foster parent groups or organizations.

8.

Indian children placed ln foster care should be
placed in a two-parent foster home.

9.

Clothlng needs of the Indian child ln foster care
should be met by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

10.

Foster care social workers should contact the
parents of foster cilildren at least once a month,
lf the plan is to return the child to his home.

11.

Foster care social workers should glve parents a
regular written report on their children who are
in foster care.
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12.

Foster care social workers should work closely
with foster parents to obtain mental health
services for the foster child and lnclude the
foster parents in consultations.

13.

Money for a personal allowance for the foster
child should be lncluded in the payment to
foster parents.

14.

Programs for recreation and for employment should
be developed for Indian youth.

15.

Soclal Services personnel should work with other
community resource persons and agencies in
order to provide the best services to the Indian
people.

16.

The possiblll ty of subsidizea aaoptlon should
be considered by those dealing wlth Indian chilaren.

17.

The $100 clothing allowance per semester for
the needy boarding school students should be
used for the needs of the student. Social workers
should be able to use their discretion in
administering this money for the needs of the
child.

18.

BIA Social Servlce workers should work toward
a gOOd working relationship with Public Health
Servlce workers.

19.

In ~rder to substantiate the need for more
social worker positions in the areas and in
the agencies, workers' daily work sheets should
be used. These day sheets more accurately show
the number of contacts made and the actual time
spent on each contact.

20.

BIA should become involved in the boarding home
program in Alaska to insure proper service and
supervlslon for Alaska Native children.
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PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS OESIRED FOR INDIAN STUDENTS WHO HAVE
SPECIAL NEEDS AND WHO ATTEND BUREAU BOARDING SCHOOLS OR
DORMITORIES

Aberdeen
Albuquerque

2a.

Billings
Juneau

Anadar~o

TYPE OF GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING SERVICES RECEIVED
AND NEED~

~linneapol is

r'1uskogee
NavaJo
Phoenix
Portland
Southeast

In order to fulfill the obJectives pertaining to program
improvements desired for Indian students who have spec1al
needs and who attend Bureau boarding schools or dormitories,
eight different questionnaires were used:
BIA Education Programs for Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-21
Indian Boarding School Personnel (NAIWA 0761-573-4l
.
Determine the Feasibility of a Specialized Institution
for Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-5)
Ind~an Bo~rding School Instructional Aides (NAIWA-0761-573-9)
Ind1an Ch11dren 1n Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-10)
Parents of Indian Children in Boarding School
(NAU-JA 0761-573-11)
Concerned Tribal Councilman (NAIWA 0761-573-12)
Indian Person Who Has Attended an Indian Boarding
School (NAIWA 0761-573-14)
The above questionna1res were used in intervieWing the
Area and Agency Education Specialists, Indian Boarding School
Personnel, the person in charge of the school, and Instruct10nal
Aid and student.
The purpose of the questionna1res used was to learn the
type of guidance and counsel1ng services which were available
to the Indian students and which serVlces were most effective
and needed. These revealed that counseling and guidance was
carrled on by Instruct10nal A1des, Nlght Attendants, Certified
Counselors, Psychiatrists, School Social Workers, Education
Specialists, Department Heads, and Social Workers in the Agency
and Area Offices, as well as other employees com1ng in contact
with the students.
Other methods used lncluded home viSits, personal and
group counseling, as well as casual contacts. These sessions
ranged from once a day to two times a semester.
The greatest need was for staff. It was revealed that
in some schools, one person sometimes watches over three floors
in a dormltory. It was also found that there is a rat10 of
one employee per 100 students, whereas a maximum of one per
20 would be better. The reason for stating a maximum of one
per 20 students 1S that the need is so great. This is shown
by the following percentages of those attending boarding
school who are there for social reasons and because they are
not able to get along with others'
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90%
63%
85%
90%
20%
80~~

95%
43% The Navajos are keep1ng more students
85% in their own area.
60-70%
90% Choctaw
100% Cherokee

In some schools students are brought to the boarding
schools because of encounters with the law. This percentage
is from ten to 50 percent.
More services dealing with the emotionally disturbed and
retarded students are needed. More staff is needed in the
home living program. A psychiatrist is needed especially for
the more severe cases. There is a definite need for more
profeSSional training for the Instructional A1des and N1ght
Attendants who are with the students in their out-of-school
hours. A social worker is needed in each school system. A
vital need is for parent involvement and tribal involvement.
Recreational facilities for leisure t1me are urgently needed.
The employees need to be knowledgeable of their students'
background. Better living facilities, in smaller units are
needed to allow a smaller ratio of student and worker in
home living areas. A speech and hearing program is needed in
every school. One speech therapy insttuctor stated one of
the major problems with the students is articulation problems,
sub~itutions, distortions, and omissions.
Out of 70 students
in her elementary grades in Public School, 24 were Indian.
2b.

WHETHER AND TO WHAT EXTENT ACADEMIC TUTORING IS NEEDED

To find whether and to what extent academic tutoring is
needed, ,the following questionnaires were used:
Indian Boarding School Personnel (NAIWA 0761-573-4)
To Determine the feasibility of a Specialized
Institution for Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-5)
Indian Children in Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-10)
The need for academic tutoring in the areas is as follows:
Aberdeen
90%
Albuquerque 100%
Anadarko 30-80%
Juneau
60%
Muskogee 30-90%
NavajO
50%
Phoenix
10-90%
Portland
50%
Southeast 20-40%

Billings--No report
Minneapol1s--No boarding school
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The foregoing percentag s indicate an extreme need for
tutoring. All areas have so e program to help in this area,
including Title 1, but this s not enough.
2 c.

WHETHER REMEDIAL PROGRAMS ARE NECESSARY AND WHAT

SUBJECTS SHouLD BE TAUGH1

From the percentages shown 1n Section 2b, it is quite
evident that a remedial program is a necessity. The.Repr~
sentatives and Interviewers used the following quest10nna1res;
Indian Boarding School Personnel (NAIWA 0761-573-4)
Indian Children in Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-10)
Indian Person Who Has Attended an Indian Boarding
School (NAIWA 0761-573-14)
According to the person in charge of a Boarding School
(NAIWA 0761-573-4), the following are the subjects most
called for in remedial programs:
Aberdeen
Albuquerque
Anadarko
Juneau
Minneapolis
Muskogee
NavaJo
Phoenix
Portland
Southeast
2d.

Reading, math, sciences
Reading, math, language,arts
Reading, math, science, language,arts
Reading, math, SC1ence, all subjects
No boarding school
Reading, math, science, English
All subjects
Reading, math, science, English, social studies
Reading, math, science, language,arts,
social studies
Reading, math. English

WHETHER STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE IN INTERVIEW SETTINGS

THE ACADEMIc COMPETENcIES BEING TAUGHT

In order to have an opportun1~y to wi~ness whether .
students demonstrated in interv1ew1ng sett1ngs the academ1C
competencies taught them, the interviewers used the questionna1res: Indian Children in Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-10)
and Indian Person Who Has Attended an Indian Boarding School
(NAIWA 0761-573-14).
Students and former students from various boarding
schools in ten areas were interviewed. The qualities especially
noted were straight forwardness, cooperation. confidence,.
rel~xation, thoughtfulness before answering, some were qU 1 te
interested and alert. Only about three seemed a bit shy and
reticent to elaborate on any question although they were
cooperative.
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2e.

EMPLOYEE ATTITUDES TOWARD STUDENTS. PARENTS, AND JOBS

.. Attitudes of employee toward students, parents, and
Jobs were,gathered from interviews of personnel and students
in answer1ng the following questionnaires:
BIA.Educatio~ Program
Ind1an B~a~d1ng School

for Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-2)
Personnel (NAIWA 0761-573-4)
The Feas1b1l1ty of a Specialized Institution
!or India~ Children (NAIWA 0761-573-5)
Ind~an Bo~rd1ng ~chool Instructional Aides (NAIWA 0761-573-9)
Ind~an Ch1ldren 1n Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-10)
Ind1an Person Who Has Attended an Indian Boarding
School (NAIWA 0761-513-14)
T~ere is an attitude of deep concern among our Area
Educatlon Specialists and Boarding School personnel that the
percentage shown in Objective 2a is so high (75.9%). The
concern shown is based on the reasons why the students are
attending boarding school which is because of "social reasons"
and "not being able to live with others". These conditions
cannot be corr~cted because of insufficient staffing which
produces theh1gh ratio between student and staff in classroom
and,ho~e living area~. A ve~y real concern is the lack of
qua,lfled perso~nel 1n certa1n areas. especially pertaining
to the emot10nally disturbed child.

In the academic area, the attitudes of these employees
are of concern among those questioned because there is much
need for additional tutoring i~ certain fields, especlal1y
read1ng, math, Engl1sh, and SC1ence. The questionnaires
showed that many students come from public schools to the
boardlng school because they had failures in these areas.
A~though ass1stance is being given to the schools through
Tltle " thlS 1S not sufficient. More funds are needed to
hire more qual Hied staff.
Parents need to be involved, as well as tribal leaders
any means. Parents need to keep in contact with the1r
chlldren in boarding schools through visiting or writing.
th~ough

The Representatives and Interv1ewers were able to d1scover
the employees' at~itude to their jobs through the preViously
llsted questlonnalres., In one area, an education personnel
was deeply concerned ~lth the problem of which is most important-to try to g ' ve the,chlld an academic background or excuse him
from class to partlcipate 1n civic activities which causes him
to get behind in his school work. Make-up work 1S seldom
satisfactory. The number of days he is to be in school or
class is also less. The state laws require the student attend
class a certain number of days.
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Disclpline for students was another problem. The
employee feels the child should learn discipline, and that
it will help him in later life. This is difficult because
of "Student Rights" and BIA regulations. Personnel feel
more consistency from those in authority is needed. This
authority breaks down in the maneuvering from person to person.
More contact with parents is needed. There is not enough
time for follow-up with each lndividua1 student.

are available for them today, and horizons
that might be available to them. The young
person has limited experiences as far as what
the world of work has available for them. I
think it is important enough to recommend that
a position be established for an Indian woman
counse10r--advocating women's opportunities
in the world. If this worked, then we could
expand this to cover other areas to develop
educational opportunities for women.

Some of the problems of early training and discipline
are menlfested when the child reaches college age. These
conditions were discussed during the interview of Haskell
Indlan Junior College, Lawrence, Kansas. Excerpts of letters
from the Superintendent, Dean of Students, and Dean of
Instruction are as follows;
(1)

Opening remarks by Wallace Galluzzi, Superlntendent,
Haskell Indian Junior College, September 5, 1973.
There is a particular area I am concerned about-the products of which are finally received here
at Haskell. That is where a single-midd1e-aged
woman is allowed to adopt a child. This is
meeting the needs of the woman, not the child.
The result is that when a problem occurs, and
there is no legal responsibility, the child is
completely and totally rejected. Can you imagine
the impact this has on the child--what types of
mental· problems thlS is going to cause?
Also, to go along with an adoption, where no
evaluation of the family is made. For example,
we had a 19-year old girl who was mentally
disturbed. She had been taken from the Navajo
reservation as a child by an older couple who
had no children and eventually she landed here.
She had the normal teenage problems, and they
completely rejected her. They said they just
couldn't cope With her. She was acting out
her frustrations in being abandoned or rejected.
She was very much disturbed. We have no
resources for such a severe problem here.
Adoptions should be carefully studied.

(2 )

We need a student appraisal program. We accept
quite a number of students, and of 1500 students,
we end up with 1000. I think we could be more
se1ectlve and perhaps have a better school
program. We can consult with students prior
to their comlng to school and prepare them
for certain restrictions that will be expected
of them on campus, and as students, in a junior
college. Perhaps in thlS way, the students
themselves would be better prepared.

Mr. Frank Quirlng, Dean of Students, Haskell
Indian Junior College, September 25, 1973.
We feel the need for more opportunities for
women. Fifty percent of our enrollment is
male, and 50 percent is female, yet the courses
offered are mostly for the male student. We need
an Indian woman counselor who could help the
young Indian women understand what opportunities
68

(3)

Remarks by Mr. Bill Burgess, Dean of Instruction
(Curricu1 um).
What makes Haskell so unique is that there are
so many life styles involved here. We almost
have to begin at the first, teaching English
to Indian students. We need to be able to
individualize so that students can work at their
own pace. So many students come here not knowlng
what college can do or do not have any particular
90a1s. It is our Job to turn it into a meaningful
experience. They Bon't see other ways of earning
a living besides social workers or teachers.
We do a lot of adviSing in helping them enroll,
in taklng the right courses to accomplish what
they want, but could not be termed as formal
counseling. Every student has a faculty member
as an advlsor and can't enroll without consultlng
with an adVisor to see if they do meet the
requirements. We had to make this compulsory
in order to have this happen, because some
students would try to by-pass an advisor. There
are 80 lnstructors available. Three of our
most important needs are;
a.

I think what the student needs is a
better working relationship with Indian
lay people. Our students are not supported
enough by their home communlties to feel a
challenge to excel. They need a close working
relationship with their own local communities.
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b.

c.

2f.
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Second, we have a handicap of employment
of staffing, holding to regulations that
we have to ln order to hire qualified
persons. Civil Service would take exeptions
to my statement. Sorne of our worse staff
members (Indians and non-Indians both)
can't generate sympathY for Indian students.
For example, having to accept an Indian
veteran over an Indian person who is really
qualified and who would prObably work
better with Indian students. Not enough
Indian people are qualified. Indian people,
who have many fine qualities and qualifications
from the Southwest, Zuni, Pueblo--would not
come this far for employment--they prefer
to stay within their own areas and work.
So most of our Indian employees come from
Oklahoma. What we would like to have are
Indian people to teach their Indian
languages, but try to find a person with a
Masters degree who can speak their own
language. We have a fine person here who
has worked right at Haskell for many years,
who lS an excellent craftsman, but who
doesn't have academlC credentials. Civil
SerVice is not willing to make exceptions
to allow this person to teach his crafts.

From the ten areas responding some of the things
boardlng school stUdents Wished they had had was
more lnstructlonal aides; more interaction with their
teachers; more family type living, a closer unit; more
lnput on matters directly affecting students regarding
pOllCy and curriculum development; being able to go home
for nolldays; more spending money; school to offer and
encourage more college preparatory work and counselors
who do not look so busy and can talk with them.
forme~

2g.

The following questionnaires were used to find what other
types of programs are needed to be developed, with Indian
values if desired, to stimulate a code of 11fe that will
aid the Indian student to function effectively in present
day society.
BrA Educatlon Program for Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-2'
Ind!an Board~ng School Personnel (NAIWA 0761-573-4)
I
In~lan Bo~rdlng S~hool Instructional Aide (NAIWA 0761-573-9)
Chl1dren ln Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-10)
Parents of Indian Children in Boarding School (NAIWA-0761-573-11)
Concerned Tribal Councilman (NAIWA 0761-573-12i
Indian Person Who Has Attended an Indian
.
Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-14)

Third, not enough research and not enough
documentation was made to have a successful
Indian Junior College. If we could have
changed over completely when it was decided
that we would have a junior college, instead
of trying to phase some things in and some
things out, we could have avoided a lot of
misunderstanding and confuslon.

STUDENT ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHERS, OTHER SCHOOL EMPLOYEES,
PARENTS, AND ENVIRONMENT

In seeking out the attitudes of students toward teachers,
other school employees, parents, and environment, the following
questionnaires were used:
Indian Children in Boarding School (NAIWA 0761-573-10)
To Determine Feasibility of a Specialized Institution
for Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-5)
Indian Person Who Has Attended an Indian'Boarding
School (NAIWA 0761-573-14)
Congeniality of the teacher was a quality most ment
The students also wanted the cooperation of teachers to
them with some of their school work. The students also
they had no preference whether the teacher was Indian or

WHAT OTHER TYPES OF PROGRAMS NEED TO BE DEVELOPED WITH
INDIAN VALUES IF DESIRED, FOR STIMULATING A CODE OF
LIFE THAT WILL AID THE INDIAN STUDENT TO FuNCTION
EFFECTIVELY IN PRESENT DAY SOCIETY

oned.
elp
ndicated
not.

From the above questionnaires it was found that since
most students are dropouts and socially maladjusted it is
more difficult to prepare them for college. This statement is
derl~ed from,Section 2a, showing percentage of why students
are ln bo~rdlng schools. In one area, Minneapolis, 80% of
stude~ts In. college graduated from public schools and 20% from
boardlng SChools. Some important services needed by different
areas are more psychiatric help; program for students with
speeCh and hearing defects; alcoholism, drug and sex education
programs; special studies in early childhood education;
recreation~l programs; some means for provlding money for
students wlthout any means of getting any; business ethics,
cUl~u~al ~rograms; a definite need for associating and
asslmllatlng wlth non-Indian groups; pre-vocational exploration
opportunities.
One question asked was "What type of program would help
you best to prepare yourself for life?" It answered by a
maJorlty of former boarding school students with either 'on
the job training' or 'vocational tech program'. Programs are
n~e?ed to develop a sense of responsibility; stronger home
11vlng and management programs and preservation of own native
culture.
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EDUCATIONAL STATISTICAL INFORMATION

Area
Aberdeen

% enrolled
Amt. per because of
student soc & econ
per yr.
reasons
$1600

School

NAIWA 0761-573-2 qUESTIONNAIRE FOR BIA EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR
INDIAN CHILDREN
STATISTICAL INFORMATION

Number
enrolled

%. who
need
tutoring

90%

Plerre

100

90%

1015

63%

A1buq. IS

628

100%

3488

85%

Haskell
Ft. Sill

1000
256

30%
80%

Billings

2600

90%

Bi111ngS

250

Juneau

2507

20%

Mt. Edgecomb
Nome

452
76

Albuquerque
Anadarko

Minneapo11s
Muskogee

Area

800

80%

(These students go out of s ta te)

1979

95%

Sequoyoah
Carter
Seminary

310

30%

127

90%

4,393

$3,136,545

Albuquerque

1,097

1,606,000

532

243,775

1,045

1,847,627

Juneau

NavaJO

23,000

Phoen1x

2,563

Ft. Defiance
Toyei

231
570

50%

Phoen1x

2700

85%

Phoenix

650

10%
Area Figure

Southeast

90%
Counselor's

3.

S.E. Choctaw
Cherokee

1474

90%

Chemawa
Cho ctaw
Central

600
442

100%

50%
40%
20%

$950 to $1,000 per child
4,126,284

Portland
186,011

717,866

Number of child and youth care personnel poslt10n 1n FY 1972
Area

Aberdeen
Albuquerque

Gu1dance Workers

Instructlonal Aldes

Other

41

137

205

9

74

52

2

8

8

10

28

129

Anadarko
Bi111ngs

From the above information it has been found:

$772,081

Muskogee

43%

60-70%

rt

Hinneapol1S

2325

3400

b. Costs not
1n 112a

Anadarko

Navajo

Portland

2a. Costs for
care except
Acad. prog.

Aberdeen

Bill1ngs
60%

1. Number in
Bdg. School
FV, 1972

Juneau

a.

75.9% of students enrolled in boarding schools are there
because of social or econom1c reasons.

t1inneapol15

b.

60.8% of students enrolled need academic tutoring.

Muskogee

c.

SubJects 1n which tutoring 1s most needed are listed below
1n the order of most need:

NavaJO

110

1,349

1,926

Phoenix

40

109

71

4

21

53

Math
$c1ence
Reading
Language arts
English
Soc1al studies
72

Portland
Southeast

73

340

341

NAIWA 0761-573-2 QUESTIONNAI RE FOR BIA EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR
INDIAN CHILDREN
STATISTICAL INFORMATION
4.

Wha t is the salary range for child and youth care personnel
posltions?

Area
Aberdeen
Albuquerque

Adm in i stration

SuperVisor

Guidance
Worker

Instructional
Aide

$11,04615,529

$ 9,05315,886

$ 9,05312,886

$ 5,8289,515

13,99622,328

7,69413,996

11,61413,162

6,1288,722

NAIWA 0761-573-2
STATISTl CAL

Area
Aberdeen

Anadarko
Billings
Juneau

15,394
23,088

7,6948,465

9,52013,336

6,1287,798

7,69416,682

11,614

6,1286,882

Albuquerque

~UESTlONNAlRE

FOR BlA EDUCATION PROGRAM

OR INDIAN CHILDREN

INFOR~IATIOi~

Secretary

~

$5,8a87,634

$5,1666,798

$ 5,800-

15,000

$ 5,80012,000

6,8828,722

5,1666,798

6,50014,100

11,690

Maintenance

Billings
Juneau

Navajo
Phoenix

8,943

7,1769,110

6,882-

6,128

5.86 Per Hr.
to 6.78

Minneapolis
13,39613,033

11,61413,996

11,61416,682

5,4327,694

Portland
Southeast

7,825-

Anadarko

Minneapolis
Muskogee

Cool<

Muskogee
Navajo

12,38821,671

13,93616,792

10,47115,860

4,3899,236

Phoenix

5,432

Southeast

5,975-

9,750

74
75

5,4327,694
6558,653

2,73811 ,419
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS DESIRED FOR INDIAN
STUDENTS WHO HAVE SPECIAL NEEDS AND WHO ATTEND BOARDING
SCHOoLs OR DORMITORIES
ThlS reviewing organization has studled the Bo~rding
Scnoo1 of eleven areas of the Bureau of Indian Affalrs. through
the Area and Agency Education Specialists, Instructional "
Aldes School Superintendents, or those in charge at the tlme
of th~ lntervlew, Indian children in board~ng schoo1~, parents
of Indian children in boarding schools, Trlba1 Councl1men,
Indlan persons who had attended an India~ boarding school.
ThlS information has been analyzed and dlscussed ln the foregoing narrative. Members of the North American Indian .Wo~en's
Association met for a Review, Evaluation, and Recommendatlon
meeting following the completion of the survey. ThiS inp~t,
in addltion to the survey findings, has led to the fo11owlng
recommendations for program improvements desired for Indian"
students who have special needs and who attend Indian boardlng
schools or dormitories.
1.

Parental. community, and tribal lnvolvement and support
lS needed.

2.

Have specific gUidelines on programs and follow them.

3.

Have funds commensurate wlth each program in order to
meet the needs of the student.

4.

Enforce school attendance law.

5.

Cottage-type living or small group 11ving in dormitories
to lower ratio.

6.

Recommend the addition of recreatlonal and teacher aides.

7.

Need for more Indian people in guidance and counseling.

8.

More tra1ning for staff such as Career Training.

9.

Need for training of staff in group therapy.
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15.

Need psychiatrist in each boardlng school.

16.

Better communication between counselors and dormitory
personnel.

17 .

Better communication among reservation Soc1a1 worker
school social worker, guidance personnel, counselors'
lnstructional aides, and night attendants.
•

18.

Divorce malntenance and custodial work from work of
instructional aide and night attendant.

19.

Need flexibility in selecting training and putting
staff together to accomplish goals by defining and
assess1n~ needs of the students and developing program
and servlce to meet the needs on the part of ali staff.

20.

Keep.a professlona1 person on duty after regular eightto~flve hours in the boarding school, such as counselors
and gUldance workers. ThlS may require changing the
tlmes of duty hours.

21.

Set aSide one school for the emotlona11y dlsturbed
student to attend before sending him to a boarding
school, in order that he may go through a period of
orientation.

22.

Have a special school for the alcoholics. (See Section 3)

23.

Have special training for the Advisory School Board.

24.

The AdVisory School Board should viSit in the school
classroom and viSit With the students.

25.

Need more funds for adequate staffing.

26.

Academlc tutoring lS needed ln all areas as shown in
the narrative. ApprOXimately 60.8% of all boardlng
school students need academic tutoring.

27.

The survey indicates that there is a need for remed1al
programs in all boarding schools. Remed1al programs
are necessary as llsted in the order of need: math,
sClence, reading, language arts, English, and social
studles.

10.

Need a soclal worker ln every school.

11.

Need a Community Health Representative ln every SChool.

12.

Potential students need more orlentation at reservation
level to learn about the life at an off-reservation
boarding school.

28.

Haskell Junior College needs to offer a more varied
program for female students.

13.

Start w1th elementary students in building up a sense of
responsibility ln dOlng school work to completion.

29.

A Home Living Course should be requlred at least one
year for both boys and girls.

14.

Need funds for a home ViSit for students during the year.

30.

Have a part-t1me Job system made available to students.

76

77
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31.

Types of programs nee ed to be developed to stimulate
a code of 11fe that w 11 aid the Indian student to
function effectively n present-day society are:
a. Strong leadership training. stability.
purctuality
.
. ,
b. Opportunity to belong to and partlclpate
in professional organizations
c. Art
d. Craft
e. Fine arts
f. Career training
g. Religious education
h. Space-age technology
i. Indian studies program--cultural awareness
J.
Vocational training
k. Respect for law
..,
1. Orientation for child and parents in the boardlng
school regarding academic standards

32.

Have a student bank to help students learn how to
keep books on funds.

33.

Expansion of Project Headstart aS,earlY,childhood
education means so much to an Indlan Chl1d to glve
him an opportunity to be better able to compete
with non-Indian students (Most parents cannot afford
the tuition. $115-$150).

34.

A monthly report on studen should be sent to
natural parents for their nvolvement. This would
insure counselor contact w th each student.
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3.

CONSIDERATION OF INDIAN CHILDREN WHO HAVE SPECIAL NEEDS
AND ARE GENERALLy~-rOR IN SPECIALIZED INSTTfUiTITNS
3a

In consideration of Indian children who have special
needs and who are generally cared for in specialized
institutions. one particular questionnaire was developed.
This "Questionnaire to Determine the Feasibility of a
Specialized Institution for Indian Children" was used
in interviewing boarding school administrators. Responses from the Questionnaire for Indian Boarding School
Personnel (NAIWA-0761-573-4) and the Questionnaire for
BIA Education Program for Indian Children (NAIWA-0761-573-2)
were also used in studying this phase of the survey.
.
In relation to this section. the boarding schools surveyed were: Mt. Edgecumbe. Albuquerque Indian School.
SeQuoyah. Phoenix Indian High School. Tohatchi School.
Toyei. Cherokee Central. Carter Seminary. Pierre. Ft.
Sill Indian School. and Wrangell Institute. The emphasis
was on the high school student in boarding school who
has special needs and whether these needs are being
met,or whether there is a need for a specialized
lnstitution for this type student.
In attempting to assess the learnlng abilities of the
boarding school child, the opinions of the Area Educat!on Specialists were used. Agency Education Special1StS and Agency Superintendents were also interviewed.
Eight responded that they felt the child in boarding
school received the education he needs to enable him
to enter college or for further training. Three responses were that it was less possible to prepare the
boarding school child for college or further training.
One comment was that the quality of instruction was
not as high as public school. These responses seem to
indicate that the boarding school child has learning
ability comparable to that of the non-boarding school
child. However. as was noted in Section 2a. an average
of seventy-six percent of the children in boarding
school are there for social reasons and because they
are not able to get along with others. These factors
would certainly influence a child's ability to concentrate on learning. Therefore. it is the opinion of
this reviewing organization that the majority of the
children in boarding school are not able to focus their
full attention toward scholastic achievement.
3b
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ASSESSMENT 9F LEARNING ABILITIES

CORRECTION OF ENVIRONMENT DEPRIVATION

Of those interviewed with the Questionnaire to Determine the Feasibility of a Specialized Institution for
Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-573-5). six responded that
79
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they considered over 80% of thelr students to be environmentally deprived. The ratio of instructional
aides and night attendants to students varies from one
per 15. to one per 20, to one per 40, to one per 150.
These administrators indicated that they felt an ideal
ratio would be from one per 30 to one per 50, which
averages one per 15. It is not possible to correct environmental deprivation without close contact from the
home livlng staff. The Juneau Area boarding schools
had enrichment programs for these environmentally deprived children. They offer art, drama, music, physical education, home economics, encourage their students
to take part in local social events and activities.
They also have a developmental guidance process. The
Albuquerque Area boarding school responding indicated
it tried to make its dorms as comfortable and homelike
as possible. The responses from Muskogee, NavaJO and
Southeast Areas listed field trips and films as important factors in their enrichment programs.
3c
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It appears to the reviewing agency that a smaller staffpupil ratio would alleviate many of these problems identified as learning disabilities.
3d

To determine the number of children attending boarding
schoo~ because of exceSsive trouble in their homes,
boardlng school .superlntendents were interviewed. To
add depth to thlS consideration, the type of guidance
~ounseling services offered the student were also
and
studled.
The response from Albuquerque Area indicated that 84
pe~ cent had excesslve problems in thei: homes.
In
thiS particular boarding school, there is one psychiatrlst ~nd only.o~e counselor for every 100 students.
There lS a deflnlte need for more counselors.
The response from Muskogee Area was that a very small
percentage of this boarding school population had ex~
ceSSlve trouble at home. However, it must be noted
that almost all boarding school referrals are for social
~easons. It must also be noted that all boarding schools
ln t~e Muskogee ~rea have school social workers. This
~artlcula~ boardlng school studied has a staff of seven
ln the gUldance department and 30 instructional aides.

OVERCOMING SOCIOLOGICAL RETARDATION
Only in the Southeast Area did the boarding school administrator indicate that none of his students were considered SOciologically retarded, i.e. being unable to
meet society's expectations of a child his age. Responses from NavaJO and Juneau indicated that 50 per cent
of their children are considered to be sociologically
retarded. All those boarding schools which indicated
this problem also had programs to help overcome this
retardation. The focus was on student involvement in
activities outside of class. It would appear from
thiS survey that sociological retardation of the boarding school child is not a severe problem in all Areas.
There appeared to be a higher number of boarding school
students who have learning disabilities. The respondent from the Albuquerque Area indicated the highest
percentage, 100 per cent, but gave the reasoning that
English was the second language of the children. One
of the responses from the Juneau Area indicated that.
100 per cent of the enrollment had learning disabillties.
The students from the Albuquerque Area attended special
workshops and have reading and language laboratories.
A second response from the Juneau Area indicated that
50 per cent of boarding school students had learning
disabilities. Special teachers are provided for these
students. Phoenix Area indicated that 90 per cent of
their students had learning disabilities and that no
special teachers were available. A very small percentage of boarding school students in Muskogee Area and
Navajo Area were considered to have learning disabilities. Special teachers are available for these students.
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COUNSELING CONCERNING EXCESSIVE TROUBLE AT HOME

NavaJo Area !ndicated that only 40 out of 570 students
in the,boardlng school studied were there because of
excessive,troubl~ at home. There was only one counselor.
As noted ln sectlon 2a, however, 76 per cent of the students were there because of social reasons.
The report from Phoenix Area indicated that 60 to 80
per cent of the boarding school population studied
were there because of excessive trouble at home
1+
was noted that certified counselors were available for
the students, however no number was given.
Only.a s~all number of the children in boarding school
stud~ed ln the S?utheast Area were sent because of exces~ive trouble ln ~he home~ The counseling services
available were lacklng and it was felt that at least
SlX other counselors could be used.
3e

COUNSELING CONCERNING EXCESSIVE TROUBLE AT SCHOOL
The 9ue~tionnaire to Determine the Feasibility of a
Specl~llzed Institu~ion for Indian Children (NAIWA 0761-

573-5) was used agaln to study the need for counseling
conCerning exceSsive trouble at the student's local
school. Boardi~g schoo~ a~ministrators, social workers,
and Area Educatlon Specla11sts were interviewed.
81
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Albuquerque Area reported that 84 per cent of the boarding
school populat10n studied had children who were placed
there because of exceSS1ve trouble in their local schools.
Counseling 1s available to try to allev1ate th1s problem.
Muskogee Area indicated that most of the boarding school
population studied had experienced excessive trouble in
the1r local schools. However, it was felt that the failure was more academic than soc1al. Lack of parental
support was the cause of the students' academ1c failure.
The entire program of th1s boarding school is geared to
help1ng to overcome th1s scholast1c failure.
NavaJo Area 1ndicated a very small number requ1red
counsel1ng because of exceSSlve trouble in local schools.
Phoen1x and Southeast indicated that th1S particular problem was non-ex1stant.
It 1S the feeling of th1s rev1ew1ng agency that many
children are referred to boarding schools because they
are not able to adjust in public schools. Many students
responded that boarding school is easier than public
school and that they felt the child 1n public school received a better educat1on. However, most responded that
they would prefer being in boarding school because of
more act1v1ties, the opportunity to meet other Indian
students, and to learn home practices.
3f

PROBLEM OF JUST WANTING A CHANGE
Only the Navajo Area boarding school indicated a high
percentage (50 per cent) of the students who wanted to
go to board1ng school to get a change from their home
env1ronment due to the maturation process. The boarding
school adm1nistrator from Albuquerque Area responded
that perhaps 20 per cent of his students were 1n this
category. The other Areas indicated a negligible number. However, it should be noted that a large percentage
of students responded that they were in boarding school
because of their own choice. If this statement is accepted, then one must assume that the student is wanting
a change in his home environment.

3g
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of the reviewing agency that there should be emphasis
placed on provlding specla1 programs on an indivldual
baSiS for these glfted children.
~n m~re ~horough1y studying the need for a specialized
lnstltutlon, several other areas were discussed with
the boarding school adm1nistrators. The response to
the number of social promotions given the students was
that the number was negligible. It is felt that this
was not an accurate evaluation. There was a similar
response to the questlon of the number of students who
were given the choice of boarding school or a reformat~ry-type institution.
Again, the response was negatlve. However, as noted 1n section 2a, some ten to 50
per cent of the children enrolled 1n the boarding
schools studied were referred after comlng into contact with the law. Also percentages var1ed from 75 to
80 per cent to 3 and 4 per cent as the number of students
considered to be problem children (those who have come
in contact with the law).
-

A very small percentage were identified as be1ng returned to their homes because of disc1p1inary reasons.
Albuquerque, Juneau,Muskogee, and Phoenix Area boarding
schools showed 16 per cent, ten per cent, seven per
cent, and SiX per cent, respectively. Only board1ng
~Ch?ol administrators from Muskogee Area and Juneau Area
lndlcated that there was a problem with the student
com1ng in conflict with the law dur1ng h1S stay in
boarding school. These experiences with the law caused
very few to be sent home. If a child 1s sent home because of his behavior, he is always allowed to return
the next school year.
There were expressed needs for more guidance and counselor ~ositions.in all the Areas. The need for more profess10na1 Indlan people was reiterated. There is a defin1te need for more instructional aidp.s. It was noted
that the reservat10n children need a thorough orientat10n to l1fe at an off-reservat10n boarding school. There
was a comment that the boarding school should not be used
as a dumping ground for problem children.

REPORTS ON INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS FOR ACADEMICALLY GIFTED
Boarding school administrators were questioned concerning the innovative programs for the academically gifted
child offered by his institution. The boarding schools
polled in Southeast, Billings, Anadarko, and Muskogee
indicated there were no such programs for the academically gifted child. Phoenix Area offers training for
the student skilled in art and Navajo Area offers accelerated classes. Aberdeen, Albuquerque and Jun au
have some programs for the academically gifted ch ld,
however these were not explained. It is the opin on
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EVALUATION OF INDIAN CHILDREN WHO [lAVE SPECIAL NEEDS AND

ARE GENERALLy CARED FOR IN SPECIALIZED INSTITUTIONs

A Review, Evaluation, and Recommendations meeting was
held following the survey. In the analysis of Section 3,
Consideration of Indian children who have special needs and
are generally cared for in specialized institutions, tne
discussion of the NAIWA members who participated in the
survey centered around definite needs. There were many points
on which the participating members differed on the answers
given by the boarding school administrators.
The participants felt that there were many more children
in boarding schools who had presented problems at home than
were indicated in the survey. The same opinion was given as
to the number of children who were in the boarding schools
because of excessive trouble in their local schools. The
participants based their opinions on their personal knowledge of boarding school stUdents and their families and on
visits to different boarding schools.
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Since there are no programs in the boarding schools
for the academically gified child, discussion was held on'
this point. It was stated that the bright child is very likely
to ca~se disturbances in the classrooms, because he is
under-stimulated. It is very difficult for the teacher to
plan for the average student and also to plan for the
exceptionally talented Child. A lower teacher-student ratio
would alleviate this problem. One suggestions was that the
exceptional student b~ placed in a foster home in an urban area
wher~ the child might get a wider variety of classes and college
preparatory courses. This type placement would be carried
put only after close planning with the child, his parents, the
SChool system, and the foster parents.

They felt that many more social promotions were given
than was indicated in the survey. ThiS point was also
emphasized by the interviews from Haskell Junior College as
to the preparedness of the boarding school student.
The number of students who come into contact with the
law while in boarding school was extremely low, according to
the participants' knowledge. Also, the number of students who
had been in conflict With the law before they came to boarding
school was not accurate. It was a very small percentage.
Whereas there doesn't appear to be many children who
cannot function at a normal capacity in boarding school, the
present need appears to be for' the problem child. This is
t~e child who comes from a disrupted family situation, the
child who has many other problems to consume his attention.
He cannot place his full attention toward scholastic aChievement. If we are to honestly attempt to help this child to
function more effectively in society, we must help him learn
to cope. This requires individual attention on a daily basis.
The participants fn the Review, Evaluation, and Recommend~tions
meeting requested such an institution, or converted boardlng
school, with specialized staff in each area.
Another concern of the participants was the need for
group homes on the reservations for teenagers. Since it has
been' shown that foster parents generally prefer the pre-adolescent child, there is a need for out-of-the-home placements for
the adolescent. It was the concensus of the participants that
group homes, staffed by Indian houseparents, could meet this
need. It was felt that every reservation needs at least one
such home.
84
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INDIAN CHILDREN WHO HAVE SPECIAL NEEDS
AND ARE GENERALLy CARED FOR IN SPECIALIZED INSTITUTIONS
After study of the survey results and consultation
with the NAIWA participants, the followingrecommend~tions
are submltted pertaining to the conslderation of Indlan
children who have special needs and are generally cared
for in specialized institutions:
1.

In order to alleviate the environment deprivation
of the boarding school child, the home living staff
should be increased.

2.

There should be an increase in funds for outside
activities and for individual allowances.

3.

The possibility ofplaclng the exceptional stud~nts .
ln boarding homes in urban areas should be conSldered.

4.

Group homes to be established on reservations to
serve the teenager. These homes would have Indian
staff and could serve emergency placements.

5.

Speclallzed boarding schools be established in
each area to serve the child who must attend
boarding school because of social problems. Such
a boarding school would have a small teacher-student
ratio and a small number of children in each home
living unit. It would provide psychological
counseling and psychiatric consultation. It would
be geared toward preparing the child to re-enter
boarding school or return to his home environment.
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RECOiH1EiWATIOilS

OF TilE DIRECTOR AIlD

AD~lINISTRATOR

OF

NAIWA PROJECT #0761
RecofiliHendations for tile betteriilE!nt of Indian children, and
their families, who have specfal needs are as follows:
011 e lil a jar pro bI em 0 f the 8urea u 0 fIn dian Aff air s Are a 0f fices, the tnJian Agencies or State Welfare Departments, as
they relate to speclal needs of Indian children, is the
lack of a long range goal or plan to assist the child and
his or her family to work toward a more stable life.
A.

My recommendatlon is that a long range goal, or
~lan, be established to work toward a more stable
er:lOtional and s,,~jal life for Indian cllildren,
and their families, who have special needs.
One Observation, that was very eVident,· is a need for the
~IA Area Office personnel of the Social SerVice Department
and the Education Department to work closely With each
other and toe Agency for the betterment of the Indian child
and his or her family.
B.

It is my recommendation that the 3IA Area Office
and the Agency of each Area Office Jurisdiction of
the ~IA work in concert for tne betterment of the
"tota I I ncri an chil d" or persons for whom they
render service.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs prOvides foster home care for
I,ldla,l children on reservations ill eleven states, as follows:
1.

2.

Al aska
Ari zona

3.

IOHa

4.
5.
6.
7.

:1 inn e sot a
;·1isSiSSippi
tiontana
,'Jevada

[3.

Ne\'I t·-lex i co

9.
10.
11.

North Carollna
North LJakota
ilyomi ng

In otner states foster home care 1S prOVided by State iJelfare Departments to Indian children needing such care.
C.
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We recommend that all effort by the State Welfare
Departments and the 31ft. be cbordinated to work
fo~ the better~ent of the Indian child with special needs. Thls should e1eminate duplication· of
time, effort, money, and personnel.

A lack of cooperation a d coordination between the BIA and
State Welfare Organizat ons was recognized during the interviews witn these operat ons.
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O.

In order to have a clear understanding as to what
is being done to and for Indian children with special needs, it would b~y recommendation that a
duly constituted committee (to meet at least quarterly) be establisned by state to coordinate their
efforts. ThiS cOMmittee should be comprised of
employees w~o deal with speclal needs of children
from:
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the employees ability to work with the Indian
students who attend BIA operat~d schaols.

D.

That members of the BIA School Boards of the
various Area Offices throughout the United
States be given the same authority that is
granted to public school boards and that the BIA
school boards become involved only in matters
pertaining to the BIA School System.

1.

The Social Services and Education Depts.
of the Area Offices of BIA.

E.

2.

BIA employees in the Education and Social Services at the Indian Agency level.

That an academic program, un,form in quality, be
established in each BIA School and Dormitory
system throughout the United States.

F.

3.

Concerned adult Indian persons from each
Indian Agency within any given state.

That the curriculum now in use for BIA Schools be
studied and evaluated and be brought up to date
for use in today's school system. This recommendation will keep the Indian student current and lend
to h's or her emotional stability and security.

4.

T~e

G.

That the food situation at the Indian Boarding
Schools be studied and evaluated and that the
student be given a diet that will sustain and
aid the proper growth of an adolescent.

H.

That the parent or guardian be notified as soon as
a student is reported miSSing from the school ground
or dormitory.

r.

That the audio-visual aids program be expanded and
that audio-visual aids program be placed in schools
where the program does not exist.

J.

Establish a training program for Instructional Aides
before allowing them to work with students.

K.

That workshops be established (on a yearly basis) to
acquaint Social Service workers of the law and how
to refer to proper qualified contacts in helping
students who are in trouble with the law.

L.

Recommend a campus security force to maintain law and
order on campus and around BIA operated schools and
dormitories. This will free the instructional and
night attendants to perform his or her job for which
they have been hired.

M.

That the BIA, Indian Health Service-.a~d Dept. of HEW
should work in concert to establish and operate insti.
tutions for the care and treatment of alcoholics and
drug addicts.

N.

That textbooks, to the extent needed, be prOVided
in each BIA operated school system.

O.

That a course be given to teach student how to make
use of the library (1ndex system, etc).

P.

That a greater emphaSiS be placed on adult education
and Indian people be advised of services and programs
available to them.

State Welfare Dept. of any given state.

The Bureau of Indian Affalrs also has a General Assistance
Program that comes under its Social Services Department.
E.

It is my recommendation that this program should
be further developed and sufficiently funded to aid
Indians with special needs. Since the home should
be strengthened, the General Assistance Program can
give aid to the entire family and keep it intact,
and thereby give aid to the child's emotional growth.

I further suggest that the BIA Social Service Department formulate and put into action a program to recruit Indian Foster
parents.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BIA OPERATED SCHOOLS AND DORMITORIES
Since most Indian children attending BIA operated schools
and dormitories have special needs, the recommendations for
the boarding school system are as follows:
A.

That persons w~o are employed in the field of Soc'al
Services be employed in the school system, espeCially
in t~e dormitories where a family sett'ng should be
emulated to the fullest degree possible, and the
Social Serv'ce personnel be employed as a liaison
person to work with the student, law, boarding school
personnel and parents.

ll.

Tnat the staff ill Education and Social ServlCe be
evaluated as to their concern and ability to work
with Indian children who have special needs.

C.

That discipllne be used in all phases of each BIA
School Sys~em in order to creat~ an atmosphere conducive to a healthy emotional and academic day to
day liVing for Indian children attending these schools,
and to provide an atmosphere that will enhance the
83
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PAR TIC I PAN T S

INDIAN LADIES WHO WORKED ON NAIWA SURVEY

OF

REPRESENTATIVES
Iyonne Garreau

BIA AREA
Aberdeen

REVIEW,

INTERVIEWERS

E'ALUATIO~

HELD AT.

~~~J{~

Albuquerque

Virginia Lewis
Lillie Frost Howell

Lorenia Butler

Anadarko

Julia Mahseet
Chris Echohawk

RECOMMENDATIONS MEETING

OCTOBER 22·25.

Naomi Renvi 11 e
Hildreth Venegas

Agnes Dill

A~D

LINCOLN PLAZA

IN~.

1~73

4445 NORTH LINCOLN BLVD •• OKLA. CITY

{}ukr<':?72 A:.---.-£nL.J~z/
/

Madeline S. Colliflower

Billings

Janice Hawley
Ursula Higgins

~f(u 11 'lLrr;~

Cf4 1;

Mary Jane Fate

Juneau

Daphne Gustafson
Gertrude Wolfe

Beatrice LaBine

Minneapolis

Bonnie Meshigaud
Adeline Wanatee

Dorothy Snake

Muskogee

RUby Haynie
Annie Neigs

Louva Dahozy
Florence Paisano

NavaJO

Effie Curtis
Mary Ina Ray
Adele Lope
Alice Secenti

Juana Lyon

Phoenix

Susanna Denet
Lucille Throssell

Ernestine Jim

Portland

Verna Bunn
Ardith Caldwell

Laura Blankenship

Southeast

Roberta Gibson
Rebecca Grant
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PERSONS INTERVIEWED

ALBUQUERQUE - Continued:

The following persons were interviewed in connection with
the NAIWA National survey on Special Needs of Indian Children
program. This list is prepared by BIA Area jurisdiction. The
type of questionnaire answered by each individual is reflected
by the notation to the right of each person's name.
ABERDEEN AREA
NAME

LOCATION

TITLE

Charles Eagle
Mrs. Betty Ward
Mrs. Nancy Kitto

Peever, So. Dakota
Peever, So. Dakota
Peever, So. Dakota

Former Foster Care
Foster Parent
Former Indian
Boarding School
Student
Former Indian
Boarding School
Student

Duane Bruce Renville Sisseton. So. Dakota
Elissa Crawford

Wahpeton Ind. School
Wahpeton, So. Dakota

Cecil Renville,Jr.

Sisseton, So. Dakota

Crystal White
Roy Griffith
Roger 0 Lonnevik
James R. Vance

Wahpeton, So. Dakota
Abe rdeen, So. Da kota
Aberdeen, So. Dakota
Pierre, So. Dakota

Dave Kroll
Gary L. Bowar

Aberdeen, So. Dakota
Aberdeen. So. Dakota

Robert E. Leach
Jess Town

Pi erre, So. Dakota
Aberdeen, So. Dakota

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Mr. Zene Hemphill
Mr. Earl vlebb
Mr. Keith O. Lamb
Mr. Robert E. Lewi s
Instructional Aide
Mr. Stuart Lewis
r~ary C. Bryan

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Albuquerque Indian Sch.
Zuni Pueblo
Ramah Dorm
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Southern Pueblos Agency

Barbara Ann Shorty
Amalda Peno
Jeanette Daker

Ignac 0 Dorm
Ignac 0 Boarding School
Ignac 0

92

LOCATIOrl

TITLE

Mauka Eovensen
Nedra Washington
Essie Kent and
oonnie Kent
Raymond Frost, Sr.

Ignacio, Colorado
Ignacio, Colorado

Tri bal Counci 1
Parent

Ignacio, Colorado
Ignacio, Colorado

Clara Washington
CynthIa H. Moore

Ignacio, Colorado
Los Lunas Hospital
& Training School

Foster Parents
Parent of Foster
Chil d
Received Foster Care

AilADARKO AREA
Mr. John McCann

Anadarko Area

Mr. Dan Sailmaunt

Anadarko Area

Boarding School
Student

Mrs. Kate Gault

Oklahoma City

Student
Agency Social Wrkr.
Area Social Worker
Educ. Program
Administrator
Area Educ. Spec.
Program Specialist
State Public Welfare
Social Worker
Community Services
Administrator

Mr. Vernon Blome
Mr. John Thompson
Mr. David Paddlety
Mrs. Catheri ne Lamar
t1r. Sid Carney
Mr. Charles Delaney

Anadarko
Anadarko
Anadarko
Anadarko
Anadarko
Anadarko

Mr. Wm. Gri ssom
Mr. Wm. B. Scott
Mr. Bill Preston

Anadarko Agency
Horton, Kansas
Topeka, Kansas

Wanda Kostzuta

Apache, Oklahoma

Ethelene Thompson
JackIe S. Kostzuta
Mrs. Myrtle Cook
Keith Haumpo
Oonna Two Hatchet

Fort Sill School
Apache, Oklahoma
Cyril, Oklahoma
Anadarko, Oklahoma
Anadarko, Oklahoma

Lee r10tah

Anadarko, Oklahoma

Walter Lorentz

Fort Sill School

Bates Shaw
Thomas Chapman
Don Eaglenest

Fairfax, Oklahoma
Pawnee, Oklahoma
Concho, Oklahoma

Jim Todome

ConChO, Oklahoma

ALBUQUERQUE AREA
Mrs. Ellen Richardson

NAME

Protective Service Specialist
Area Social Wrkr
Area Educ.Spec.
AdminiStrator
Governor
Student
Agency Social
Worker
Student
Instructional Aide
Instructional Aide

Mr. George Reifel,Jr.

Horton, Kansas
Agency
Agency
Agency
Area
Area
Area

Asst. Area Social
Worker
Area Education
Specialist
State Welfare
Department
Acting Agency
Educ. Specialist
Social Worker
Adult Education
Employ. Assistance
Area SOCial Wrkr
Area Director
Acting Deputy
Area Director
Superintendent
Social Worker
State Child
Welfare Worker
Parent, Boarding
School
Instruc. Aide
Former Student
Foster Parent
Former Foster Child
Parent of Former
Foster Care Child
Comanche Tribal
Chairman
Student
Foster Parent
Councilman
Instructional
Aide
Student
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BILLINGS - CONTINUED:

ANADARKO - Continued:

LOCATION

NAME

LOCATION

TITLE

Mr. Jack Williams
Mr. Bob Randolph

Fort Sill Ind. School
Fort Sill Ind. SChool

Superintendent
Principal

Jesse Howell Jr.

Pawnee, Oklahoma

Neva I·loore

Pawnee, Oklahoma

Mary Ella Brown

Pawnee, Oklahoma

l3i 11 Farri s

Pawnee, Oklahoma

Guy R. Fox, Jr.

Pawnee, Oklahoma

Parent
School
Parent
Foster
Former
Chil d
Former
School
Agency

Owen Chuculate
Sam Morri s, Jr.

Concho, Oklahoma
Lawrence, Kansas

Helen Beard

Lawrence, Kansas

Cordell Balatche

Lawrence, Kansas

Mr. Wallace Galluzzi

Haskell Indian
Junior College

Boarding
Chil d

Caroline Brown
Feral B. Wagner
John Burkhart
Mr. Carl Vance
Mr. V. Belgarde
Mr. Joseph Roe

Harlem. I'~ontana
Browning. Montana
Billings, Montana
Billings, Montana
Billings, Montana
Billings, Montana

Child
Foster

Morris Thomte
Mr. Arthur J. Hall

Boarding
Student
Soc. Wrkr.

Danny Long Tree
Delores Luna

Billings, Montana
Inter-Mountain
Deaconess Home for Chn.
Log Pole, Montana
Hays, Montana

Agency Soc. Wrkr.
Student, Haskell
Ind. Jr. College
Student, Haskell
Ind. Jr. Coll ege
Student, Haskell
Ind. Jr. College

Erma Bear
Ruth Reev1s

Harlem, Montana
Browning, Montana

Ruby Jones
Amy Messerly

Browning Bdg. School
Dodson, Montana

Kathy Rae Tincher

Flandreau

Superintendent

JUNEAU AREA
Mr. Emi 1 Kowal czyk
Perry Smi th
Myra Mouson
Mr. James Griffin

Juneau, Alaska
Juneau, Alaska
Fairbanks, Alaska
Mt. Edgecombe, Alaska

Allen O. Crain
Berni ce C. Peery
Chr1stine H. Jack
De Wiley Holeman
Lily Walker
Cindy Sookiayak
Ramon & Iva Gandia
Jerome Trigg
Dan Johnson
Susan Murphy
R1chard Gilbert
Gaye Bi111ngton

Mt. Edgecombe, Alaska
Mt. Edgecombe, AlaSka
Hoonah
Nome Public School
Nome Betz High School
Nome, Alaska
Nome, Alaska
Eskimo
Bethel Bdg. Home
Middle & Primary School
Alaska Children Service
Div. of Regional Schools
& Boarding Home Program
Bethel Agency
Nome, Alaska
Div. of Family and
Children Services
Juneau, Alaska
Mt. Edgecom~ Bethel
Bethel Reg. Dorm
Bethel, Alaska
Bethel, Alaska

Mr. Bi 11 Burgess

Haskell Indian
Junior College

Dean of
Instruction

Mr. Frank Quiring

Haskell Indian
Junior College

Dean of
Students

r·lrs. Ethan Deere

Haskell Indi an
Junior College

College Residence
Specialist

~lrs •

Haskell Indian
Junior College

Supervi sory
College Residence
Specialist

James Baher
Clarence Hirst

Browning, Montana
Heart Butte, Montana

Gerr1
Carmel
Patr1c
Debbie

Browning, Montana
Blackfeet Bdg. School
Starr SchOOl
Bushy, Montana

Tri ba 1 Counc il
Parent. Boarding
School Student
Former Foster Child
Instructional Aide
Foster Parent
Student

Bette Notah

BILLINGS AREA

eevis
ta Hoyt
a Tohes Gun
Upham
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Richard Schne1der
James Fox
Art Holmberg
Dory Wassi1ie
Elsie Mate
John ~ergamaschi
Margaret Chase

95

Former Student
Former Student
Area Soc1al Wrkr.
Area Educ. Spec.
Area Educ. Spec.
Montana State
Foster Care Program
Asst. Area Soc.Wrkr.
Asst. Administrator
Former Foster Child
Parent of Foster
Chil d
Foster Parent
Parent of Foster
Chil d
Instructional Aide
Former Boarding
School Student
Student

Asst. Area Director
Area Social Wrkr.
Admi ni strator
Student Personnel
Service
Superintendent
Former Student
Former Student
Admi-nistrator
Instructional Aide
Former Foster Child
Foster Parents
Councilman
Dorm. Di rector
Chr. School Board
Executive Director
Administrator
Social Worker
Suprv. Social Wrkr.
State AdministratorJuneau, Alaska
State Admin.
Former Student
Student
Former Student
Former Student
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JUNEAU - CONTINUED:

MUSKOGEE AREA - CONTINUED:

NAME

LOCATION

Lela Gray
Jonah Tokemua

Nome Beltz
Wales

Delbert Eningowuk

Sheshmasef

Vesta Dominicks

Sitka

Bill llenton
Francis Milner

Bethel
Juneau

LOCATION

Kay Hansan
Nome
Mr. McFarl and
Wrangell Inst.
Gerald Dusterhout
BIA Social Services
Margaret Theresa Osborne Juneau
Fairbanks
Jean McCan
Lillian Walker
Wrangell
Fern Chamberlin
Wrangell
Harvey Dunaulte
Wrangell
Christine H. Jack
Area Educ. Specialist Wrangell
~mINEAPOLIS

Di r. Fami ly &
Childrens Service
Former House Parent
Indian Board. Sch.
Area Social Worker
Foster Parent
Social Worker
Superintendent
Instructional Aide
Board. Schl Student
Former B.S. Student

AREA

Ms. Bernice D. San ache
Charles Pushetoneque
lola Snow
'

Tama, Iowa
Tama, Iowa
Tama, Iowa

Mrs. LOiS Davenport

Tama, Iowa

Darrell Wannatee
Kay Doris Davenport
Dwain Lindberg

Tama, Iowa
Riverside
Minneapolis

Mr. Harold Smith
I~r. Di ck Wolfe

Minneapolis
Minneapolis

~1USKOGEE

Dorm Aide
Parent of Boarding School Student
Parent of Boarding School Student
Former Boarding
School Student

Foster Parent
Tri bal Counci 1
Parent of a
Foster Child
Former Boarding
SChool Student
Former Foster Child
Student
Di r. of Servi ce
Administration
Area Social Wrkr.
Asst. Area
Educ. Spec.

AREA

James Mearec &
Kathleen Kobel
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Robert Berryhill
Ed Moore
Sequoyah
Mr. Norris Thompson Sequoyah
Mr. & Mrs. H. Flemming Muskogee, Oklahoma
Norma Whittington
Mrs. M. J. Ryher

MusKogee, Oklahoma
Ft. Gibson

Area Social Wrkrs.
Area Educ. Spec.
Superintendent
Education Spec.
Parents of Boarding School Students
Former Foster Child
Foster Parent

Letha Foster
W.W.Keeler

Sequoyah
Muskogee

Durbin Feeling

Locust Grove

Joey Bass
Ed Hugh Johnson
Mrs. Homer Wheeler
Eunice Tarin
DeAnn Hand
Mary J. Tiger
Cecelia Cha10kee

Sequoyah
Tulsa, Oklahoma
McAlester, Oklahoma
Stillwell, Oklahoma
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Dawn Freeman and'
Andra Freeman

Eufaula, Oklahoma

Leda V. Bruner

Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

Donald Moon
Everett Cox
Si 11 Timmons
Carl ilunkapi 11 ar
Dan t'1cDo1e
BOll Guthary
Lee Cowherd
Jim Michelini
Ron Koffman
Phyllis Lynam
Herschel Sparks

Talihina, Oklahoma
Tah1ihina, Oklahoma
Talihina, Oklahoma
Talihina, Oklahoma
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Baptist Chn's Home
Baptist Chn's Home
Carter Seminary

Boarding School
Student
Former Boarding
School Student
Agency Supt.
Suprvy. Soc. Wrkr.
Social Worker
Empl. Asst.Officer
Superintendent
Suprvy. Soc.Wrkr.
Social Worker
Empl. Asst.Officer
Administrator
Administrator
School Soc. Wrkr.

NAVAJO AREA
Mr. Byron Housekneckt Window Rock, Ariz.
Mrs. Louise Bonnell Window Rock, Ariz.
Joan M. Cautin
Chinle, Ariz.
Guy Gorman
Chinle, Ariz.
Alex Kee Carty
Chinle, Ariz.
Lillie Mae Woody
Chinle. Ariz.
Jim ~ Polly Nez
Chinle, Ariz.
Richard and Barbara
Wolneyneck
Williamina
Darlene Benally
Mrs. EllaL. Ross
Kathleen Johnson
Rosie Wilkerson
Ames Ray Ben
Sarah Kinsel
L. D. Atchison

96

Instructional Aide
Cherokee Tribal
Council
Former Boarding
School Student
Student
Tribal Council
Foster Parent
Former Foster Parent
Former Foster Child
Instructional Aide
Parent of Boarding
School Student

Farmington, N.M.
Farmington, N.M.
Farmington, tLM.
Shiprock Bdg. School
Intermountain School
Shiprock Bdg. School
Church Rock
Chinle, Ariz.
Manuelita Navajo
Children's Home
97

Area Social Wrker
Area Educ. Specialist
Foster Parent
Councilman
Parent of Std.
Former Student
Parents of Foster
Chil d
Foster Parents
Former Foster Child
Parent of StUdent
Instructional Aide
Student
Former Student
Former Student
Paren t of Foote r
Chil d
Superintendent
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NAVAJO AREA - continued:

PHOENIX - Continued:

LOCA TI ON
Hogan Hozani

Foster Care

Personnel

Ft. Defi ance

Personnel

Ft. Defiance Agency

Personnel

Toyci Boarding School
Ft. Defiance, Ari z.

Berneice Ranger Radio

Tohatchi Boarding
Schoo 1

Navajo Agency

Francis Redhouse

I~AME

LOCATI ON

14r. Robert Kreidler
(Rep. Wm. Newton)

Phoenix, Ariz.

Area Social Worker

Vincent Llttle

Phoenix Ind. School

Superintendent

Mrs. Dorothy Filson

Phoenix, Ariz.

State Welfare Wrkr.

Mardeal Silva

Polacei

Parent of Foster
Chil d

Child Welfare

11r.

Donna M. Williams

Cilinle, Ari z.

Former Foster Chil d

Carol Yestewa

Oraibl

Former Foster Child

Roger Begay

Many Farms Hi School
Utah

Student

Logan Kooper

Hopi

Councilman

Grisilda Saufkie

2nd Mesa

Parents of student

Pansy Kewanwytewa

Keams Canyon

Student

Ada Johnson
Annie Mae Benally

Crownpoint
Church Rock, N.M.

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Benally

Church ROCK,N.M.

Fos ter Parent
Former Foster Chil d
Parent of
Foster Chil d

Arlene Toleno

Crownpolnt

Instructional Aide

Darlene Etsitty

Eastern Navajo Agency

Student

Mr. & Mrs. Tommy EtCltty
Tony A. Becenti

Hardground, N.M.

Crownpoint, N.M.

Councilman

PHOENIX AREA
David Burch for
Ra.y Soren s on

Phoenix

Area Educ. Specialist

Mrs. Gloria Hauley

Carson, Nevada

State Nevada Welfare

Mr. Joe Braswell

Carson, Nevada

Area Social Worker

Antone M. ChiCO, Jr. Sells, Arizona

Foster Parent

Darlene Enos

Sells, Arizona

Foster Child (Former)

Nyla Antone

Santa Rosa Bldg. School

Instructional Aide

Karen Miguel

Sells, Arizona

Former Student

&

Mrs. Fred Adams

Georglanna J. Holmes
Claudio Vil1alabos

Pol acci

Polacci

Foster Parent

Former Student

BrA

Phoenix Area

Mrs. Dennis Hicks
Arthur Hoybill

Bla.:Kfoot. IdahO
Fort Hall

Eillean Hootchew

Blackfeet

Foster Parent
Tribal Council Shoshone Bannock
Former Foster Child

Robert Burns

Fort Hall

Evelyn Dixey Surdom

Blackfeet

Magdalena Williams
Emi ly Pyeatt

Stewart Bdg. School
Salmon - Sherman

Belma Redwoman
Mrs. Mirian Strong
Robert Parker
Mrs. Laura Coleman
Lloyd Colfax
Verna R. Bunn

Chiloeeo
Neah Bay, Wash.
I~eah Bay, Wash.
Neah Bay, WaSil.
Neah Bay ,Wash.
Neah Bay, Wash.

Linda TretteviCk

lleah Bay, WaSh.

Gerald Cargo

Chemawa Ind. School

PORTLAND AREA
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Parent of Foster
Child
Parent of Boarding
School Student
Instructional Aide
Former Boarding
School Student
Student
Foster Parent
Former Foster Child
Foster Parent
Makah Tribal Council
Parent of Boarding
School Student
Former Boarding
School Student
Student
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Contt nued

Senator BARTLETT. Next, we have Mr. William Blackwell and
Mr. Thomas Peacock.
.
Would you introduce yourselves and proceed as you desire?

NAME

LOCATlON

Don Casper
Dr. Roy J. Ste rn

Portland
Portland

Mr. ilalsiger

Portland

Roy Stern

Portland

Laverna Smith

Chemawa Ind. School

Jack Witherspoon

Chemawa Ind. School

Area Social Worker
Area Education
Specialist
Area Community
Servo Admin.
Area Educ.
Specialist
Ind. School
Instruc. Aide
Superintendent

SOUTHEAST
t1rs. Cl are Jerdone
Elwanda Brlnkley

Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.

Max Cole

MissisSippi

Mr. Wayne Adkison
Harold Keyes
John Pettit

Philadelphia, M ss.
Philadelphia, M ss.
Philadelphia, M ss.

BOb & Stella Kanott Cherokee
Mr. Ray Cleveland
Cherokee
Cherokee
George H. Pierce
Raleigh. N.C.
Miss Glasby
Mrs. Evenelle Thompson Cherokee
Rose Aileen Catalster
Cherokee
Mr. Lewis Raines
Cherokee

Area Social Worker
Area Education
Specialist
State vlel fare
Social Worker
Educ. Program Adm.
Agency Social Wrkr.
Educ. Specialist
Agency
Foster Parents
Superintendent
Education Specialist
State Welfare
Agency Social Wrkr.
Former Student
Former Foster Child

Mr. and Nrs. t'lenock
Catalster

Parents of Chil d
in Foster Home

Cherokee

Mrs. Bertha Saunooke Cherokee

Councilman

Jimmy Gibson
James Ray Jim

Choctlw Central
Choctaw Central

Principal
S1udent

Glenn York
Albert Farue
Mrs. Viola Johnson
Mrs. Aileen Willis

Choctaw Central
Phil adel phi a
Philadelphia
Phil adel phia

Instructional Aide
Tri ba 1 Council
Foster Parent
Parent of Foster
Chi] d
former Foster Child

:~ary

Jane Steve

Phil adel phi a

Jerry Thompson

Philadelphia

Lillie Gibson

Conehatta. Miss.

Eno che

Choctaw Central

r~r.
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Former Boarding
School Student
Parent of Boarding
School Child
Teacher. Suprv.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM BLACKWELL AND THOMAS PEACOCK,
DULUTH, MINN.
Mr. BLACKWELL. My name is Billy Blackwell. I'm 23 years old,
from the Grand Marais, Minn., and a member of the Grand Portage
Ojibwa Band, and also with me is Mr. Thomas Peacock, who IS a
fellow Ojibwa and who is the president of the Fond du Lac Indian
Reservation.
For hundreds of years the Ojibwas journeyed to Washington. The
rivers, hills, and halls of our Nation's Capitol have heard the sound
of many American tribes. In keeping with that tradition, I would
like to state briefly, in my language, the reason why I'm here.
The only reason that I would like to do that today, when I told
some of our old people that I was coming here, this is one of the
things that they asked me to do, in our language, that we tell our
problem first that we're here for.
I'd like to start by saying that a long time ago there was a person
who became president of one of the eastern colleges, either Yale or
Harvard, and he told an Indian chief, give me 10 of your men and I
will make them lawyers, scholars, and scientists.
And the Indian chief looked at him and said, give me 10 of your
lawyers, scholars, and scientists and I'll make men out of them.
I can't help but think how things have gotten away from that.
We are from a program called the Indian youth program with
headquarters in the city of Duluth, Minn., which serves that city and
the four surrounding reservations.
The program is funded by the Office of Health, Education, and
Welfare with a grant to the Duluth Indian Action Council, and this
summer will begin its third year of operation.
.
The program is designed to alleviate the atrociously disproportionate number of Native American youth in juvenile institutions.
The Indian youth program has made it a pnority to exhaust all means
to stop the mass theft of Indian children, from their tribe and homes.
Within the State of Minnesota, over $1,040,000 BIA funds alone
per year is funneled into the State to pay for this child robbery,
Thirty-four percent of all Indian children are currently in foster
home placements. Indian foster placements to white homes is big
business in Minnesota. Countless young Indian children are placed
in white families where many sweat and toil for 50 cents a week
allowance. Discriminatory child placement practices must be stopped.
One out of every three Indian children under 1 year old is adopted.
We, the Ojibwa people, are a proud people; we will not permit our
children being stolen from us and placed in white homes where our
tribal culture and values are completely disregarded.
The following testimony and recommendations, we hope, will notfall on closed minds, but will sincerely be listened to.
In Minnesota there is a large number of moneys that is being used
for Indian foster placement in white homes. Our program seriously
questions the source of this money. We would like to ask for its investi-
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gation and audit of that, over $1 million. We're not so sure that that
comes from the Bureau of Indian Affairs Social Services allotment.
We ask that an audit be taken of this. There are people that have
checked into this and have claimed that this money was the result of
the Pipestone Boarding School being closed, that it is Johnson O'Malley
moneys, which is being used then for board and room, is an illegal act.
and we would like to ask this Senate subcommittee for an investigation
and audit be taken to the source of this money, and that's the contract
that Mr. Chosa from the Wisconsin group referred to earlier. from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs was $260,000 is paid quarterly for placements.
Now, this money does not account for some of the HEW moneys
and some of the reimbursements for the institutions. So. in Minnesota,
well over a million dollars per year is spent for the theft of our Indian
children.
Our Indian youth program has workers on four reservations in
northern Minnesota, the Grand Portage, Nett Lake. Mille Lacs,
Fond Du Lac Reservations, also the city of Duluth.
We have 12 employees in our program. We run our own school.
Bisedon, which in our language means listener.
I have with me today a short interview with the licensed Indian
family. A few years ago, as many as 8 or 10 years ago, this was the only
licensed Indian family. Due to the communication of the Duluth
Indian Action Council and the Indian youth program, we now have 18
licensed homes with very little help from the welfare, very little if in
fact none, from agencies.
This is a very short interview with a Indian couple who have a
licensed Indian home, and I'm not going to go through it and read it.
It's available for those, in our testimony.
In the interview, they go through and talk about the practices
they've had. They've had 15 Indian foster .children, as ~ndian parents
they understood them. They practiced their cult~~e and the va~ues of
the home. They encouraged contact with famIlIes of the chIldren.
They had a good communication with the children and the children
did not have any bad feelings out of it. They were not mad at the
world. They did not get into trouble. These people had many problems
with welfare. Indian people's standards and way of life do meet the
standards of welfare departments.
The welfare department, of course, and courts and private welfare
agencies are all complicated structures which the Indian would rather
not come in contact with.
Many Indian people rather take care of their own. These are some
of the things that these people are saying, that they have been able
to, first-hand experience.
In the State of Minnesota a foster care program is designed to
insure the best possible home situation for children, but the progr~m
lacks many elements. First. is the ability of the local welfare a~en~Ies
to effectively deal with minority children. The lack of commumcatIOn
between social workers working with the Indian natural parents and
the Indian foster parents. The inability of the welfare system. to
understand and effectively work with the local Indian commumty
has been well documented.
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In the area of foster care, 31.3 percent of the Indian children under
20 are in some type of foster care situation. Second is the lack of
Indian foster homes for Indian children.
In counties surveyed by the department of health and social
services with large Indian populations, there is serious lack of licensed
Indian foster homes. The reasons for this are numerous. but two
things stand out. The first is the amount of substitute' care that
exists within the Indian community, This is a natural outgrowth of
the culture of the American Indian. Indian tribes have always looked
after the children of the tribe. There was never any need to use
outside resources for tribal members.
The other important reason is the license requirement. Most
families do not understand the necessity for a license; their membership
in their tribes is sufficient for them to provide an adequate home for
other younger tribe members.
Third is the bureaucracy that surrounds the entire foster care
program. The welfare department, the courts, and private welfare
agencies, are all complicated structures with which the Indian would
rather not come to grips.
The bureaucracy of the department of welfare in Minnesota has
been atrocious, resulting in the statistics we mentioned earlier. One
out of every three Indian children being adopted, 34 percent, more
than one-third of all Indian children in Minnesota m foster homes,
and over $1 million per year being paid for this.
One of our workers in Duluth, Mr. Ed Howes jotted some things
down that I would like to give you now, something that I, myself,
had to go back and check three times because I could not believe it.
Of all the Indian youth that he had been in contact with in the
criminal justice system, 80.5 percent of these kids have been or are
involved with foster homes or group homes.
So that means that out of 100-percent figure, 80 percent of those
that we've come in contact with in the juvenile court system, have
been or are presently in foster homes or group homes.
Of these youths, the large majority of them have been forced or
very subtly pushed into forgetting their people and their culture. The
cultural shock of being removed from their families has a devastating effect on these young Indian people. The forcing of alien values,
belief, and culture has produced another group of very confused and
unfortunately, partially assimilated or totally assimilated young
Indians.
The practice of removing young Indians from their families has
become a big business for white families and a copout for the welfare
system. The saving of Indian youth from theIr own people has become
the answer to the so-called Indian problem. Welfare sits by and gives
white foster parents the Job of raising Indian children as good Chnstian
Americans with a sense of value and worth, instead of allowmg that
child to remain in his home and retain a culture of beauty, rationale
and spiritualness.
The cycle never ends for Indian youth because the child cannot
relate to his white foster parents and their values. He or she builds up
a resentment that can take many manifestations. Unfortunately,
most Indian youth take the route of breaking the law and thus becoming involved with the juvenile justice system. This involvement only
gives the courts and welfare the excuse to continue foster care. The
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sale of Indian flesh by welfare to white foster parents is a poor excuse
for a solution to the Indian problem.
The Indian parents have never been consulted about their children
and whether they can or should be removed from the home. Home
may only be a two- or three-room house, but it's a place of love.
This testimony was taken from our worker in Duluth, Ed Howes
and once again, I feel the major part of that, an almost unbelieveable
80.5 percent of the children he has encountered in courts have been,
or are presently in foster homes.
I have one last small testimony. Mr. Peacock, who is director of
the Indian youth program, will give some other things and then our
recommendations.
This is from the testimony by Vincent Martineau, 23 years old,
of the Fond Du Lac Indian Reservation.
Mr. Martineau spent a great portion of his childhood off the reservation and placed in white foster homes.
I asked him the following questions:

,1\11'. B!'ACKWELL. Mr. Martineau was placed, as are many Indian
chIldren m that area, in a farm area where he worked for 25 cents and
50. cents a week through his teenage years, as many of the teenage
chIldren.
The amount of work that they have done in dollars, I would imagine,
would probably parallel the moneys that are being paid to the people
that employ them.
This was the testimony of Mr. Martineau, an Indian foster child.
. Next, Mr. Peacock, director of the Indian youth program, would
lIke to make a few comments before we give the recommendations.

Question. At what year were yvu taken from your family?
Answer. September 1963, 13 years old.
Question. Why were you taken?
Answer. My father died. They thought my mother couldn't take care of us.
Question. Were you taken off the reservation?
Answer. Yes. Twenty miles away. I was placed m Jail 17 days while they
attempted to find me a foster home.
Question. Were you taken to a non-Indian family?
Answer. Yes.
Question. How many non-Indian families have you and your brothers and sIsters
been shIpped off to?
Answer. Fourteen families.
Question. How many brothers and sisters do you have?
Answer. Seven.
Question. What kind of effect did movmg you off the reservation, away from
your natural parents and family, have on you?
Answer. They took me away from my people, from my family, all my fnends,
brothers and SIsters, everyone. I lost all my Indianess, language, religion, beliefs,
my entire sense of belongmg.
Question. As you've grown up, have you felt the hurt of bemg taken away? Do
you miss the time bemg away from your people?
Answer. Yes. I especially feel for thIS same problems for my brothers and
sisters. They lost everythmg.
Question. Have you or your brothers and sIsters ever been literally mstructed to
discontinue or forget your Indian people and their beliefs?
Answer. Yes. Definitely.
Question. Have you or your brothers and sisters ever been in trouble cnmmally
as Juveniles?
Answer. Yes. To a large extent.
Question. Do you attribute any of this to your bemg placed m white homes?
Answer. Yes.
Question. Why?
Answer. It built in me a resentment, a feeling of anger, they had stolen everything from me. I was mad at the world. I didn't care.
.
Question. Do you know other Indian children in this area of Mmnesota who
have been placed m white foster homes?
Answer. Yes.
Question. How many?
Answer. Over 80 percent of the children of the village I grew up m, Sawyer, on
the Fond Du Lac Reservation. The population is 280. Since then I have met many
who we're also in foster homes.
Question. Would you say, putting Indian children m Minnesota, m white
foster homes by welfare IS bIg business?
Answer. It certainly is.
Question. Do you think you will ever recover from what happened to you?
Answer. I hope so. I just don't know.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS PEACOCK, DIRECTOR, INDIAN YOUTH
PROGRAM, DULUTH, MINN.

Mr. PEACOCK. I'd like to say that before we came here, we had an
open hearing in Duluth, to which we invited all members of the
Indian eommunity to be present to give their ideas so we could take
all the Ideas and make recommendations. So we're not speaking from
our own minds. We conglomerated our ideas, our thoughts, and
recommendations.
I, myself, am a half-breed Iroquois. I'm 11 licensed Indian foster
parent and have adopted an Indian child. I've been through the
whole system, I guess.
Two of my sisters and one of my brothers have been in foster care
and been in institutions as well, and that is from the Fond Du Lac
Indian Reservation.
. I'd .like to tell one case ~n point. When I was a younger child, I
lIved m Carlton County; whICh has recently undergone quite a change
because they refuted the State human rights to violate the certain
rights pertaining to Indians, and the welfare director was fired and
a great deal of the caseworkers were dismissed, and now they're
undergoing a very drastic course in human relations, which they
attempt to adapt to.
. A few years ago when a caseworker would come out to the reservation, and it's very obvious because they all had new cars, the caseworker would pull up in front of the yard, and I was at one house
when the caseworker came in and the mother said, here comes our
caseworker. And the children immediately ran into the rooms and
hid underneath their beds for fear that they would be taken away.
My reservation is presently, in the Federal district court in Minneapolis, involved in a case of consolidation hearings with the Taconite
and the city of Cloquet.
They are also involved with procedures of retrocession. This is
because we like to make decisions concerning the Indian people
concerned, that is, make decisions concerning Indian people by
ourselves.
The recommendations that we brought with us, I will read them
off. Specific recommendations:
1. That an Indian child care agency, possibly the Minnesota
Chippewa Tribe, Sioux communities, and urban populations, be
established and contract directly with the Federal Government for
all HEW and BIA funds for child caring services; that is, set up their
own field offices and caseworkers.
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2. To begin the return of Indian children to their natural homes
or Indian foster or group homes, and a drastic lowering of the adoption rate of Indian children by non-Indian families.
Furthermore, that this Indian child care agency be given thorough
supervision of all Indian children in foster and group care.
3. That Indian parents facing termination of parental rights,
hearings be given thorough knowledge of their right to a courtappointed attorney.
4. That Congress authorize and make funds available for the position of the Division of Child Welfare and Family Protection Services
within the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
5. That new laws be enacted regarding the makeup, operation, and
philosophy of all juvenile treatment facilities and institutions to
better insure treatment and not punishment.
6. Recommendation on Public Law 280, 67 stat. 588, as enacted by
the 83d Congress, 1st Session, August 15, 1953.
From that, I will go back to something that was called the N orthwest Ordinance, which was in the language of, and the Ordinance
referred to the final changes of the first Congress of the Constitution
in 1789, what they called the utmost, good faith shall always be
observed toward the Indians. Their lands shall never be taken from
them without their consent; and in their property, rights and liberty,
they shall never be invaded or disturbed, unless in justified and lawful
wars authorized by Congress; but laws founded in justice and humanity
shall from time to time be made, for preventing wrongs being done to
them, and for preserving peace and friendship with them.
The language of this ordinance was reaffirmed with minor changes
by the first Congress under the Constitution in 1789.
In 1953, Congress approved House Concurrent Resolution 108
which, contrary to the "utmost good faith" which is always to be
observed toward Indians and contrary to the principles of the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934, purported to end Federal responsibility
for Indian affairs. Thus, House Concurrent Resolution 108 was the
first formal enunciation of the termination policy of the 1950's.
Public Law 280, enacted 14 days after House Concurrent Resolution
108, was part of this termination policy.
Senator ABOUREZK. I wonder, Mr. Peacock if I might interrupt you
for a minute. Since this is not a hearing on Public Law 280, I wonder if
it would be more fair to the remaining witnesses, if we didn't cover
that particular ground at this time.
I understand that it has to be done and I agree with you.
Mr. PEACOCK. The only recommendation I'm going to make, I
guess, regarding Public Law 280, is that the administrations of
Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon have stressed the policy of selfdetermination.
The recommendation that we give here is that Public Law 280 be
abolished.
Senator ABOUREZK. Right. I tend to agree with that, but it would
seem that we're going outside the scope of the child welfare area there.
We're eating into the time of the other witnesses that want to talk
about that particular subject.
When we do have hearings on Public Law 280, we'd like to go into
your opinions on that at that time.
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Mr. PEACOCK. I guess Public Law 280 involves everything.
Senator ABOUREZK. I understand that's true.
Mr. PEACOCK. That's the reason we brought along this because it
does involve the children.
Senator ABOUREZK. We're very grateful for such statistics and the
information and recommendations you have both provided. Once
again, I want to announce that I have instructed the committee staff
to set up a meeting to be held just as soon as possible, today or tomorrow, whenever we can get it done, between myself, BIA, and the
Department of Hefj,lth, Education, and Welfare to try and put a stop
to these crisis as quickly as possible.
Mr. BLACKWELL. Just one of the things that I mentioned earlier,
.
I just want to mention again.
We asked for an investigation for an audit of the over $1 million
per year BIA moneys to Minnesota, as to the source of that.
Senator ABOUREZK. Yes, I saw that in your statement and we'll
surely ask about that, too.
I don't know if we will have an audit, but we'll begin by asking
where it comes from.
Mr. BLACKWELL. If it's not coming from BrA social services, if
it is, in fact, coming from years ago from the closing of the Pipestone
School, moneys for board and room, it's illegal.
Senator ABOUREZK. Let me express my gratitude to both of you
for your information that you have provided.
Thank you very much.
[The information referred to above follows:)
INDIAN CHILD WELF,A.RE CRISIS

The Indian Youth Program, headquartered in Duluth, Minnesota, serves four
reservations in Northern Minnesota. and the City of Duluth. The program 1S
funded by the Office of Health, Education and Welfare, with a grant to the
Duluth Indian Action Council and th1s summer will begin its th1rd year of
operation.
The program IS designed to allev1ate the atrociously disproportionate number
of Niltive American youth in Juvenile institutions in the target areas. The Indian
Youth Program has made it a pnority to exhaust all means to stop the mass theft
of Indian children, (Anishmabe-Oski-neeg) from their tribe and homes.
Withm the State of Minnesota, over $1,040,000 BIA funds alone per year 1S
funneled mto the State to pay for th1S child robbery. Thirty four (34%) of all
Indian children are currently III foster home placements. Indian foster placements
to white homes is b1g business in Minnesota. Countless young Indian children are
placed in white families where many sweat and toil for fifty cents a week allowance.
Discriminatory child placement practices must be stopped. One out of every
three Indian children under one year old. are adopted. We, the Ojibwe people, are
a proud people, we will not permit our children bemg stolen from us and placed III
white homes where our tribal culture and values are completely disregarded.
The following testimony and recommendations, we hope, will not fall on closed
mmds, but will slllcerely be listened to.
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This is an mt.erview wit.h a licensed Indian family. This was t.he only licensed
Indian family until a few years ago.
Due t.o t.he commuUlcat.ion of Dulut.h Indian Action Council and the Indian
Youth Program with the agency and the Indian community we now have eighteen
licensed homes.
Question. How many years have you been in Foster Care?
Answer. We;ve been m Fost.er Care eight years.
Question. How many children have you had.
Answer. We;ve had 15 foster children.
Question. What. was the difference between your home and a non-Indian home to
these children?
Answer. As Indian parents, we could understand Indian children and their
ways better than non-Indians.
{,!uestion. What type of Indian values did your home give them that they did not
receive in an non-Indian home?
Answer. We practiced our Indian culture and values and made them aware of
their culture and identity.

Question. Do you feel the children had lost contact with their families before
coming to you?
Answer. Yes. At least half of them.
Question. How did your home differ in this situation?
Answer. As Indian parents, we encouraged them to keep in contact with family
and community and also encouraged the children's family to vIsit our home.
Many times we took the children to visit grandparents.
Question. What type of problems did the children have coming from a. nonIndian home that they might not have had if they would have been placed in an
Indian home to begin with.
Answer. Non-Indian parents have nothmg to offer Indian children. They cannot
reinforce their Indianness.
Question. Did any of the children feel resentful toward the Welfare Department
or Social Worker?
Answer. Yes. They had bad feelings and felt they were not giving parents a
chance.
Question. Did you feel any lack of communication between you and the Welfare?
Answer. Yes. The Welfare would like foster parents to come to them with the
problems of the children. As an Indian parent I could work out the problems
myself.
Question. Do you feel as an Indian Foster Parent that local welfare departments
can effectively deal with Indian children?
Answer. No. Only if they have Indian input or have an Indian person on staff.
Question. Why do you feel more Indian people do not apply for Foster Care?
Answer. Indian peoples standards and ways of life do not meet the standards
of Welfare Department. The Welfare Department, courts, private welfare agenCles,
are all complicated structures with which the Indian would rather not come in
contact with.
Question. Why do Indian people feel there is not a need to use outside resources
such as foster care for Indian children.
Answer. Many Indian people would rather take care of their own.
In the state of Minnesota, foster care is a program designed to msure the best
possible home situation for children. However, the program lacks many elemen.ts.
First is the ability of the local welfare agencies to effectively deal wit.h m.morlty
children. The lack of commuUlcation between social workers workmg wIth the
Indian natural parents and Indian foster parents. The inability of the welfare
system to understand and effectively work with the local Indian community has
been well documented. In the area of foster care, 31.3% of the Indian children
under twenty are in some type of foster care situation. Second IS the lack of Indian
foster homes for Indian children. In counties surveyed by the Department of
Health and Social ServICes with large Indian populations, there is serious lack of
licensed Indian fosttr homes. The reasons for this are numerous, but two things
stand out. The First is the amount of substitute care that eXists withm the. Indian community. ThIS IS a natural outgrowth of the culture of the American Indian.
Indian tribes have always looked after the children of the tribe. There was never
any need to use outside resources for tribal members. The other important .reason
IS the license requirement. Most families do not understand the necessIty for
a license: their membership in their tribes is sufficient for them to provide an adequate home for other younger trite members. Third is the bureacracy that surrounds the entire foster care program. The Welfare Depart~ent, the courts, a;nd
privatE' welfare agencies. are all complicated structures with whICh the Indian
would rather not come to grips.
.
,
The population of Indians in Minnesota is appr~xlmatelY 1%.
.
.
Of all children in Minnesota 70% of cases guardian or parents, Indian children
ratio is 59%.
. .
CommissIOner of Public Welfare acts as legal guardian of 2989 children all of
whom are dependent or neglected, that is 8.2% of total Public child Welfare case
load.
White children 6.3% of all White children, somewhat lower than total ratio of
8.2%.
Ratio of Indian child is much higher-19.5%, as is ratio of Negroes (16.6%)
Children under state guardianship (Mental & Epileptic) 7.7% are white chil.,
dren, 1.3% of Negro, and 0.8% Indian.
Children in foster homes is 17.1 % of total case load. IndIan children foster care
is largest single catagory accounts for 31.3 % of all Indian children. Comparable
figure for White and Negro children nearer the total figure 15.4%, 19.2% respectively.
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Public number of children by race. Public and Private case loads. Public total
case load of 36,256. Indian children were 3220=8.9%
Key Counties:
Becker-55.8%
Beltrami-47%
Cass-70%
Carlton-28 %
St. Louis-11.6%
Henmpen-9.9%
Ramsey-4.4 %
Atkin-7.6% (15 children)
Chicago-10.8%
Clear Water 52.9%
Cook-23.8%
Hubbard-25.5%
I taska-13.2 %
Kooching-25.5 %
Manoman-72.2 %
Mille Lacs-40.3%
Pine-17.5% (50 children)
Pipestone-15.8 %
Roseau-8.9% (21 children)
Traverse-12.5%
Yellow Medicine-19.1 %

Indian youth from their own people has become the answer to the so-called
Indian problem. Welfare sits by and gives white foster parents the Job of raIsing
Indian children. as good 9hristian Americans with a sense of value and worth,
instead of allowmg that chIld to remam in hIS home and retain a culture of beauty,
rationale and spiritualness.
Again, white people are getting rich off the Indian. The whiteman has used the
Indian's art, handicrafts, land base, bodies and now their children to obtain the
almighty dollar. The entire practice of foster placement is a disguise for further
humiliation, destruction of family life, aSSimilation of a people and the ultimate
genOCide of the American Indian.
The cycle never ends for Indian youth because the child cannot relate to hIS
white foster parents and their values. He or she builds up a resentment that can
take many manifestations. Unfortunately, most Indian youth take the route of
breaking the law and thus becoming mvolved with the juvenile justice system.
This involvement only gives the courts and welfare the excuse to continue foster
care. The sale of Indian flesh by Welfare to. white foster parents is a poor excuse
for a solution to the Indian problem. When, in fact, the real Indian prOblem is the
whiteman hImself. The young Indian never learns to cope with hIS new environment because the foster parents far too often see him or her as a meal ticket. He
is never accepted as an Indian; he always has to change to the foster parents ideas
of a young adult or child. School is a problem because the foster parents and the
school have their pre-conceived ideas of the Indian as a low achiever who will never
amount to anything.
The sensitivity and human care for young Indians died with the Sand Creek
Massacre, the Washita Massacre and the Wounded Knee Massacre. Money has
replaced humane attitudes in the whiteman's world and thus the Indian IS sold on
the block as a slave. He or she becomes a slave to a demoraliZing, dehumamzing.
ineffective and outdated set of values and beliefs.
There are no other conclusions to draw except that the Indian has been and still
IS bemg forced from his world into an alien one. The Indian is still not recognized
as a human being with rights and privileges, even though he has given his life
in all the major wars of this century, honored his end of the treaties, respected
the flag and accepted the principles that this country was based on.
Stealing our future as a people is one of the greatest crimes the whiteman has
ever devised. He. Justifies it with the fact that the Indian IS a "pagan", a believer
m the preservatIOn of nature, a non-user of minr;ral resources, a non-destroyer
of the land and a family man. All of which have gone by the wayside because
they don't adhere to progress and civilization. The whiteman has used progress
as an excuse to conquer and own all, mcluding people of other cultures. No one
asks the Indian how he feels and what he believes, because after all he is only a
pagan savage with a thirst for the whiteman's medicme, alcohol.
The entire question of Indian parents rights has been Violate. The Indian parents
have never been consulted about their ehildren and whether they can be or should
be removed from home. Home may only be a 2 or 3 room house, but it is a place
of love and understanding, not a place of materialistic values and insensitive
Ideas about the darker races of the world.
The Welfare is msensitive and Immoral when it comes to Indian feelings,
beliefs and rIghts. The law has never been upheld for Indians and their fight to
retam their ehildren. A double standard eXIsts in the Welfare system for Indians
and parental nghts and only the whiteman can do away with that standard. The
law was created by the whiteman and IS used by hIm to get what he wants. Too
often, the whiteman uses his law to protect himself from hIS moral obligations to
the Indian.
Only the whiteman can change and sacrifice because the Indian has done too
much of both. The need for Justice eXists, what will the government do to equalize
the whiteman and the American Indian.

PRIVATE AGENCY

Catholic Social Science AssoCIation (St. Paul) 45.8% case load Lutherans 4.7%
is Indian.
.
P
25 426 I d'
Childrens guardianships total 36,256-3220 are IndIan arents ,
, n Ian
1904.
CommISSIOner of Public Welfare:
A. Dependent or neglected 2989 total, 627 Indian (20%?)
B. 2376 Mental or Epileptic, 26 Indian
ThIs doesn't mean there aren't any-may not take our k;lds who are.
on Indian
Legal custody for County and Prrvate-TotaI3154, IndIan 454.
Of County Welfare roles take guardianship away double the rate

paH~~~epm

County Case load 9475-White/6984, Negro/1505. Indian/934
Other/52
. /
Foster Homes: Total 1880-White/1298, Negro/296, IndIan 268.
.
Those that stay with parents: Total 5461, White/3913, Neg~0/1016, Indlan/510.
St Louis County total: 2725,. White/2307, Indian/317, WIth parents 1.88/, 2~~pendent or neglected, CommISSIOner of Public Welfare 306 Total, whIte
,
Indian/89 (Ya Indian kids on Welfare.)
.
Legal ~ustody-Privat.e agency ';fotal: 2~;, White/198, Indlan/28. Foster
families- Total: 469, Whlte/335, Indlan/105 Cs)
I d'
Rural totals of Minnesota 17,847, Indian/1695, with parents, 12,834, n Jan
98'kural Public Welfare Commissioner-total 911, Indian/283. Legal ~ustody or
private agencies total 1959, Indian/283. Foster homes-total 2775, Indlan/55l.
INVOLVEMENT IN

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

SYSTEM BY INDIAN

FOSTER

CHILDREN

My involvement with the Indian youth of Duluth has taken me mto many
areas. One of these areas has been the Juvenile Justice system and the subsequent

reoit~l the

Indian youth that I have been m contact .with through the justice
system 8050/1 of these kIds have been or are involved WIth foster homes or group
homes' Of' th~se youth the large majority of them have been forced or very
sUbtely pushed mto forgetting their people and their c~lture. The cultural s~~Ck
of being removed from their families has been devastatmg to these young I n Ian
people. The forCing of alien values, beliefs and culture.has produced another ~[OtU~
of very confused and unfortunately, partially aSSImIlated or totally asslml a e
young Indians.
,
.
,"
h b
b'
The practice of removmg young IndIans from theIr famIlIes as ecome, a 1
business for white families and a cop-out for the Welfare system. The savmg 0

1

ED HOWES,

Duluth Youth Worker.
INDIAN FOSTER CHILD

The follOWing is testimony by Vincent Martineau, 23 years old, of the Fond du
Lac Indian Reservation. Mr. Martineau spent a great portion of his childhood off
the reservation and placed in white foster homes. Billy Blackwell of the Indian
Youth Program questioned him.
Question. At what year were you taken from your family?
Answer. September, 1963-13 years old.
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Question. Why were you taken?
Answer. My father died. They thought my mother couldn't take care of us.
Question. Were you taken off the reservation?
Answer. Yes. Twenty miles away. I was placed m jail 17 days while they
attempted to find me a foster home.
Question. Were you taken to a non-Indian family?
Answer. Yes.
Question. How many non-Indians families have you and your brothers and
sIsters been shipped off to?
Answer. 14 families.
Question. How many brothers and sIsters do you have?
Answer. Seven.
Question. What kind of effect did moving you off of the reservation-away from
your natural parents and family have on you?
Answer. They took me away from my people, from my family, all my friends,
brothers and sisters, everyone. I lost all my Indianess, language, religIOn, beliefs,
my entire sense of belonging.
Question. As you've grown up, have you felt the hurt of being taken away? Do
you miss the time being away from your people?
Answer. Yes. I espeCIally feel for the same problems for my brothers and
sisters. They lost everything.
Question. Have you or your brothers and sisters ever been literally mstructed to
discontinue or forget your Indian People and theIr beliefs?
Answer. Yes. Definitely.
Question. Have you or your brothers and sisters ever been m trouble CrIminally
as juveniles?
Answer. Yes. To a large extent.
Question. Do you attribute any of this to your being placed m white homes?
Answer. Yes.
Question. Why?
Answer. It built m me a resentment, a feeling of anger, they had stolen everything from me. I was mad at the world. I didn't care.
Question. Do you know other Indian children m this area of Minnesota who
have been placed in white foster homes?
Answer. Yes.
Question. How many?
Answer. Over 80% of the chiidren of the village I grew up in, Sawyer, on the
Fond du Lac Reservation. The population is 280. Since then I have met many
who were also in foster homes.
Question. Would you say, putting Indian children in Minnesota, in white foster
homes by welfare is bIg busmess?
Answer. It certainly is.
Question. Do you think you will ever recover from what happened to you.
Answer. I hope so , , , I just don't know.

Congress did not heed to the Indian wishes, and it became law, as IS. There seems
to be a serIOus legal question as to whether Public Law 280 has any validity m
any state, regardless of how that state assumed jUrIsdiction because, in the absence
of Indian consent, Public Law 280 as part of the policy of termmation could well
be an illegal attempt by the United States to abrogate its responsibility to the
Indian people.
Throughout the admmlstrations of John F, Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson and
Richard M. Nixon, admmistration policy has been one of self-determination by
Indian people. PUblic Law 280 runs agamst the grain of today's national policy.
Therefore, it is the consensus of the Indian people of Duluth, Minnesota that
Public Law 280 be abolished and new laws be enacted which would be m line of the
present self-determination policy.

PUBLIC LAW 280 STATES-CALIFORNIA, MINNESOTA, NEBRASKA, OREGON, AND
'WISCONSIN
'The utmost good faith shall always be observed toward the Indians; their lands
shall never be taken from them without theIr consent; and in their property, rIghts
and liberty, they shall never be invaded or disturbed, unless in Justified and lawful
wars authOrIzed by Congress; but laws founded m justice and humanity shall from
time to time be made, for preventing wrongs bemg done to them, and for preservmg peace and friendship with them.'
The language of thIS ordinance was reaffirmed with minor changes by the first
Congress under the Constitution in 1789.
In 1953, Congress approved House Concurrent Resolution 108 which, contrary
to the "utmost good faith" which is "always" to be observed toward Indians and
contrary to the prinCIples of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, purported to
end federal responsibility for Indian affairs. Thus, House Concurrent Resolution
108 was the first formal enunciation of the termination policy of the 1950's.
Public Law 280, enacted 14 days after House Concurrent Resolution 108, was part
of this termmation policy.
Public Law 280 prOVIded for what seems to be a unilateral assumption of Civil
and crimmal jUrIsdiction by states over Indians without the consent of Indians.
Many Indian tribes and people at thIS time objected to the law as written and
asked than an amendment be attached to the legIslation whIch would reqUire a
referendum among Indians before the state could assume jurisdiction over them.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
(1) That an Indian child care agency (possibly the Minnesota ChIppewa Tribe,
Sioux Communities, and urban populations) be established and contract directly
with the federal government for all D/HEW and BIA funds for child carmg servIces; that IS, set up theIr own field offices and case workers.
(2) Tv begm the return of Indian children to theIr natural homes or Indian
foster or group homes, and a drastic lowerIng of the adoption rate of Indian children
by non-Indian families. Furthermore, that thIS Indian child care agency be
given thorough supervIsIOn of all Indian children in foster and group care.
(3) That Indian parents faCing termination of parental rights hearings be gIven
thorough knowledge of theIr rIght to a court appointed attorney.
(4) That Congress authOrIze and make funds available for the position of the
DiVISIOn of Child Welfare and Family Protection ServICes withm the Department
of Health, Education and WeHare.
(5) That new laws be enacted regarding the make-up, operation, and philosophy
of all juvenile treatment facilities and mstitutions tv better ensure treatment and
not pUlllshment.
(6) Recommendation on Public Law 280 (67 stat. 588) as enacted by the 83rd
Congress, 1st seSSIon, August 15, 1953. Pertammg to the orIgmal policy of the
United States of America, the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 prOVides a oft quoted
remmder of "origmal" federal policy toward Indians:

Senator ABOUREZK. The next witness is Ms. Ramona Osborne who
works for the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Washington.
We'd like to welcome you to the committee. Do you have a prepared statement?
Ms. OSBORNE. No. I don't.
STATEMENT OF RAMONA OSBORNE, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ms. OSBORNE. Senator Abourezk, I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation for the opportunity to share my
insights concerning the welfare of Indian children and youth.
Before proceeding, however, I would like to state for the record
that I am a member of the Pawnee Tribe of Oklahoma and educator
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and am appearing today in my
personal capacity.
Senator ABOUREZK. You're not representing the Bureau of Indian
Affairs?
Ms. OSBORNE. No, sir. I'm appearing in a personal capacity,
Senator ABOUREZK. Have you been warned or advised by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs not to testify?
Ms. OSBORNE. No, I have not.
Senator ABOUREZK. You don't feel your job IS III danger because
you're going to testify?
Ms. OSBORNE. I hope not.
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Because of the technical nature of a portion of my testimony, I
think it might be well if I provide a brief resume of my professional
preparation and experiences which have resulted in the views that are
given and that are expressed.
Personally, I hold degrees in education from Oklahoma Baptist
University and North Eastern State College of Oklahoma. I have
experiences as a classroom teacher and have served as State coordinator of the leadership development program for Oklahoma Indian
youth, and currently served as director of the Bureau's student
activity program.
.
Perhaps of greater significance to the measure of my statement, is
that during the past 2 years I have done extensive research into the
two critical areas of educational administration and student rights.
While the major emphasis of these hearings is upon abuses of child
removal practices, my statement concerns the welfare and well-being
of Indian children and youth once they have been placed in a livin~
environment away from their natural parents.
Recognizing that the boarding schools offered by the Bureal~ provides such living arrangements for a large number of Indian chlld~en
and youth, I would like to focus upon the Bureau practices, policIes,
and procedures, which in my estimation do not permit the maXImum
development of the student and secondly, do not cultivate the Bureau's
legal obligation to accord and protect the constitutional rights of
students enrolled in a school.
At the present time, the Bureau operates some 75 boarding schools
which have a combmed total enrollment in excess of 30,000 students.
As set forth in the Bureau manual, eligibility for admission is determined by the specific or by specifying educational and soc:ial criteria
which include those students who are retarded scholastlCally 3 or
more years those who are rejected or neglected or for whom no suitable plan c~n be made, and those whose behavioral problems are ~oo
difficult for solutions by theIr families for theIr existing commumty
facilities.
Understandably, therefore, the criteria dictates that there will b~ a
concentration of students in these boarding schools who have speClal
problems and special needs.
The fact that most of these students enrolled in boarding schools
are there for social reasons is well known. Many come from brok~n
homes, others are orphans or delinquents, and most are neglect~d l!l
some way or another. The very nature of these circumstance~ l~~l
cates that the school is in a great moral and profession~l responslblhty
to provide every opportunity for the maximum development of the
student, socially, emotionally, and intellectually, physlCally, and
spiritually,
At present, in my estimation, this is not, :rossib~e whe~e there are
fundamental problems of educational admmlstratlOn whlCh are not
considered in the organization and administration of Bureau's educational system, of which the 75 9oardin~ ~c!t0ols are a p~rt.
Consider, for example, the mcapatlblhty whlCh. eXlst~ b~tween the
nature of an enrollment as dictated by the admisslOn crlt~Yla and t~e
Bureau's boarding school program. In effect, and in reahty, there IS
no compatibility whatsoever. Here we have students enrolled wJ::o have
special problems and special needs. Yet, the programs whlCh are
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offered by these boarding schools and the staffing of these schools,
do not reflect in any way that these programs are based or directed
toward culminating the needs of these students.
In my estimation, if the boarding schools are ever to become or are
ever to be of a qualitative nature, the major reforms are necessary in
the manner in which the Bureau administers its total educational
system.
It is tragic, but some of the most basic principles of sound administration are not considered in the least.
Consider, for example, the fact that as a general rule the needs of
students enrolled in Bureau boarding schools have not been scientifically identified. As a result of the failure to assess such needs, it is
totally impossible to establish sound program objectives.
In addition, it is further impossible to develop a program or any
plan of action for obtaining any objectives in meeting the needs of
these students, the individual needs.
While there has been some discussion this morning with regard
to the assessment of needs and the fact that the needs of students in
Bureau schools have been assessed, I would hasten to add that it is
very important that any assessment of needs be done in a most
scientific manner.
For example, it will be necessary to utilize testing instruments. In
addition, it is extremely important to gain the perspectives of the
parents of these students who are enrolled in these schools.
It is further important to get the perspectives of the students
themselves. It is also important to gain the perspectives of the administrators and the staff of these schools. I cannot emphasize enough
the necessity for, on a school-by-school basis, developing or making
an assessment of the overall needs of the students that are enrolled
in our boarding schools.
.
On another matter that related to the matter of student rights and
responsibilities, we have been in the process for almost 3 years attempting to develop a code of student rights and responsibilities. Over the
past 3 years, we have been attempting to identify the extent to which
students enrolled m Bureau of Indian Affairs schools may exercise their
.
constitutional rights.
In December of 1971, I was given the responsibility for developing
such a code. After extensive discussions with my supervisor, my
division chief, and the then director of education, we came up with a
very comprehensive project which would have enabled us to develop
a code of student rights and responsibilities. In addition to performing
a need assessment identifying goals and objectives and beginning the
process of establishing personnel standards for employees who are
working in the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
This was in December 1971. The project was conceived as a threephase project. We have completed phase I, but we were never able, to
receIve an approval, nor funding for the continuation or the completlOn
of phase 2 and phase 3.
In addition to these efforts, a number of other efforts were commenced at about the same time that the Bureau commenced its effort.
Unfortunately, nothing ever really resulted from the efforts of these
several groups.
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In August of 1963, the Bureau established a five-member committee on student rights and responsibilities who would have the
responsibility for developing a set of policy guidelines relating to the
rights and responsibilities of :;,tudents enrolled in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs schools.
In my estimation, there was considerable confusion within the
committee as to just exactly what our responsibility was in terms of
developing such guidelines. I am of the opinion, that the guidelines
should set forth what the law says with regard to constitutional rights,
but these guidelines should further set forth what the courts have
determined to be the law with regard to the exercise of these rights
and that, further, these guidelines must also cultivate the diverse
situations and conditions which exist throughout the Bureau's
educational system.
On the other hand, other members of the committee felt that to do
this we would be getting too sx:>ecific, that we should leave this specificity to the responsibility of the mdividual schools, to the neighborhoods,
that they develop their own policy relating to student rights and
responsibilities.
Senator ABOUREZK. Were there any procedural rights set out in the
guidelines at all?
Ms. OSBORNE. None other than as it would relate to procedural
due process.
Senator ABOUREZK. Were there guidelines of procedural due process
laid out?
Ms. OSBORNE. Very general. They were very general.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did it provide, for example, for ways in which
the students could bring their grievances?
Ms. OSBORNE. No, sir, it did not. The only thing that it provided
for was notification of the charges against the students at hearings, and
the right of appeal. This basically is what was provided in the
proposed guidelines.
Senator ABOUREZK. Let me ask you this. The considerations of
concern that you've expressed with regard to the incompatibility of
the boarding school program and the needs of students were made
known to education administrative personnel and the Bureau?
Ms. OSBORNE. Very definitely.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. What has been the result of your letting then!
know that?
Ms. OSBORNE. The response which I have received so often is,
"Well, yes, this is true; however, we don't think that it would be wise
to address ourselves to that particular point at this time."
.
Now this viewpoint of the incompatibility and the necessity. for
performing a needs assessment and developing educational objectives
was the essence of the project proposal which was submitted in
December 1971 as I mentioned earlier.
In addition to this being set forth in the project proposal, I did reiterate this very point in a memorandum that was dated July 6, 1973,
in which, it was to the acting director of indian education programs
through chief division school operations with regard to student rights
and responsibilities, and this memorandum, which is four pages
in length, I go into great detail to explain the proJect which had
been taken prior to that time, the entire nature of the project and the
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objectives which we hope to obtain through the project. However,
in response to thIs memorandum I was totally disappointed that no
consideration was given, whatsoever, to these very important areas.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you want to offer that memorandum for the
record?
Ms. OSBORNE. Fine.
Senator ABOUREZK. We'll accept it.
[The memorandum follows:]
U.S.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C., July 6. 1978.
MEMORANDUM

To: Acting Director of Indian Education Programs.
Through: Chief, Division of School Operations.
From: Education SpecIalist (Student Activities).
Subject: Etudent Rights & Responsibilities.
Recently, on several occaSIOns, I have discussed student rights with my Division Chief, Richard Keating. The focal point and repeated emphasis of these
diSCUSSIOns concerned the legal vulnerability of the Bureau in this particular area
of educational responsibility.
It was when no results of my efforts seemed to be forthcoming that I met with
you for the purpose of alerting you to this vulnerability. As you requested, however, I returned to Dr. Keating and agam discussed thIS with him, with the understanding that followmg such diSCUSSIOn he and I would meet with you to discuss
this matter fully. Unfortunately, this meeting has not materialized. Instead, m a
memorandum dated June 20 to Dr. Hopkins, you request" an evaluation of student rrghts and responsibilities" and deSIgnate a "leader of the evaluation proJect."
Because of the critical nature of our current position regarding student rights
and smce it appears unlikely that I shall have an opportunity to meet with you
soon on thIS matter, the follOWing factors are set forth for your conSIderation.
1. Current Bureau policy does not adequately prOVide for the protection of our
students' constitutional rIghts. Specific provisions concerning student rights are
not now a part of Bureau policy, except, due process procedures whIch were Issued
as an "Interrm Procedure for Student ExpulSIOns." Part III of these procedures,
however, violate the very right they were mtended to protect. They authorize the
expulSIOn of students prior to a hearmg, and, thus, contradict the concept and
prmciples of due process-a condition made known to appropriate educatIOn personnel as long ago as March, 1972 and reiterated as recently as 3-4 weeks ago.
2. The development of sound policy relating to student rrghts demands a
systematic and comprehenSIve approach-an approach which insures extenSive
research, careful consideration and approprrate application of legal and educational factors. The Importance of thIS can best be illustrated by the bitter lessons
of our own mIstakes. The untenable proviSIOns of part III of the Interim Procedure,
as an example. are the direct result of Imprudent reliance upon persons not
havmg the benefit of thorough research m the area of student rights. Although I
was mitially involved in the development of the procedure, records indicate that
the ill-conceived part III was prepared and other revisions made by a person
havmg no experience or background in student rights.
With specific reference to the necessity of a comprehenSIve approach, the
Central Office has erroneously operated on the assumption that a Code of Rights
& Responsibilities IS a legal entity, wholly independent of the CIrcumstances,
needs, and objectives of the educational program. Such an assumption, however,
IS negated by the mherent relationship of student rights to the program goals
and objectives. This relationshIp has been repeatedly confirmed by the courts.
The general concensus of JudiCial opimon is that, although a student IS protected
by the constitution and must, therefore, be accorded his fundamental rIghts, the
exercise of these rrghts must correspond with the circumstances of the bchool.
The United States Supreme Court, in revIewmg a case involvmg freedom of
expressiOn, asserted that the exerCise of rrghts must be "in light of the speCIal
characteristics of the school enVIronment."
Adding another dimenSion to this relationshIp, the lower courts, m declaring
that the school has a legal obligation to set forth standards of student conduct,
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have pOintedly implied the importance of program needs and objectives. In this
re~pect, the report of the CommisslOn on Campus Government and Student
Dissent by the American Bar ASSociation, emphasizes that standards of student
conduct are determined by the educat.ional needs and objectives of the respective
program, and, the extent to whICh It has reasonably determined that certain
rules are necessary to the accomplishm~ntand protection of the objectives.
3. Ir: his status as a student, an mdividuais first rrght is the right to a quality
educatlOn-a rrght confirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court as early as 1923.
Efforts to provide adequate protection of student rights must, therefore include
measures which msure quality in our educational program. An appropriate first
measure IS to assess the "foundation" upon which the Bureau's total education
program IS based, for effective program organization and admmistration dictates
that a sound and meaningful foundation IS the first reqUirement. The educational
foundation, including a stated philosophy, goals and objectives, and standards,
provld~ a mllllmal but compr~hensiveframework for the development of a quality
e~ucatlO~al program-the philosophy providing a broad description of the condit~ons, beliefs, and .concepts upon which the program IS based: the goals and objectives clearly Identlfymg specific accomplishments which the program is seekmg to
attam; and, finally, the standards providing a framework of criterion for establishing and maintaining quality.
It has been my continued position that the foregoing factors mentioned in items
2 and 3 abo.v~ ~.ust be considered in the development of a Code of student rights
and responsIbilities. It was these factors and realizations upon whICh I designed and
proposed a 3-phase study of student rights and responsibilities in February, 1972
The project was approved in March, 1972. Funds were allocated for phase I and
this was Implemented under contract with the Oklahoma Indian Rights
ASSOCiation.
4. The 3-phase student rights project prOVides a sound, systematic and comprehensive approach to the fulfillment of our responsibility regarding the basic
rights of our students. The project sought to develop a realistic sequential basis
for the development of a Code of Rights & Responsibilities by brmging together
baSIC an~ appropriate elements of law, educational management theory, and the
perspectives of educators, students, and Indian people, particularly parents. At
this. pomt, only phase I has been implemented. This phase was primarily fact
findmg m nature, and generally encompassed the followmg activities:
1. Legal research to determine the legal and educational responsibilities of
bureau schools; the adequacy of eXisting bureau policy relating to student nghts'
the applicability of court rulings involVing the rights of public school and univer~
sity students.
2. An exammation of theory and prmciples of educational program orgamzation
and administration.
3. A survey of perspectives on student nghts, various aspects of the bureau's
educational program, including an assessment of needs as perceived by school
administrators, teachers, dorm staff, students, Indian parents, advisory school
boards, and other interested individuals and groups.
The ultimate objectives of the total 3-phase project were, to:
(1) Establish a Bureau-wide educational philosophy, goals and objectives,
and educational standards;
(2) Develop a Code of Rights and Responsibilities; and,
(3) Design a corresponding plan to orient Bureau personnel and students,
parents, etc., to the newly developed philosophy, goals and objectives, standards,
and code; and within the framework of these documents assist area education
offices and schools in the development of similar documents appropriate to their
specific circumstances.
Compilation of phase I results was delayed due to the damage or loss of a
number of graphs, charts, and other material during the November take-over.
Efforts to reconstruct this material are continuing and I am reasonably confident
that these can be entirely reconstructed.
ConSidering the foregoing factors, the enormity and complexity of student
nghts, and the critical importance of time, development of a Code of Rights &
Responsibilities can no longer be delayed. In this regard and with all due respect,
I question the necessity of "an evaluation of student rights and responsibilities."
Certainly, the current status of the several efforts pertaining to student rights
must be clarified, and a determination made as to what must be done from here
on. However, an "evaluation project" per se is not required to accommodate the
items set forth in your memorandum.
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With specific reference to the "decision areas" set forth in your memo, these
can easily and adequately be answered withiU the course of a few hours of effort
and open discussion. For example, with regard to the Central Office mvolvement, as expressed m the first deCision area, it seems perfectly clear as to what
the Central Office's involvement must be in light of the policy making function
with whICh it is charged.
In addition, the admmistrative soundness and feasibility of an evaluation must
be carefully conSidered, for: How can an evaluation, in it's technical sense, and
as might be performed by the Division of Evaluation and Program Review, be
warranted and accommodated m the absence of policy relating to student nghts.
Finally, time is critical-The "evaluation proJect" to be completed by August 5,
and the designation of a person who would need time to study the total area of
nghts as the "leader of the evaluation project" dangerously prolongs the Bureau's
penod of legal vulnerability.
In concluslOn, clarification of individual nghts and corresponding responsibilties of students enrolled in Bureau schools IS critical. Serious confusion and questions continue to exist regarding the extent to which the schools may establish
and enforce student conduct without enfringmg upon Individual rights. DiSCiplinary
problems have increased and will worsen until policy gUIdelines are set forth which
clearly deSignate the scope of school admimstrators' authority.
Durmg the past year I have deli gently and extensively researched the total
spectrum of st·udent nghts. This has included careful examination of the law,
review of court deCisions involVing student nghts and extensive conversations
with students, Indian people, school admmlstrators and staff. For these reasons,
I feel that I have a valuable contribution to make toward the fulfillment of our
responsibility to protect the constitutional rights of our students. I am, therefore,
requesting that I be designated the responsibility of developing a Code of Rights &
Responsibilities for our schools.
I shall appreCiate an opportunity to discuss this with you at your earliest
convenience.
RAMONA L. OSBORNE.

Senator ABOUREZK. Ramona, do you have anything more you
would like to say today?
Ms. OSBORNE. No, sir, not at this particular time.
Senator ABOUREZK. I want to express the gratitude of the committee for your testimony and for the mformation provided. We're
hopeful that that will be helpful as well. We want to thank you very
much.
[Subsequent to the hearing the following information was received:]
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PJsltion with regard to tJ1e =rent legal status of youth attending
school. Court actions, although still indeclsive on thlS PJint,
herald a new era of school-student relatlOnships and the Bureau's
Office of Indian Education Programs holds that this change will
assure ~roved conditions for the total school cClll111UJ1.ity •
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The Nation's Edlwation Institution in the very late SixUes and carly Seventws
started going thl'ough an unsettled peY'iod Y'c(JaY'ding the Y"cghts and Y'eD/JonsibtHUes of students. This movement started affecting BUY'eau schools in a real
manneY' dUY'ing the School Tear 1971-72. It culhmated in a CommissioncY"s memo
dated February 1, 1972, entitled, "Interim Procedures foY' Student J,'xpulsion."
Apparently, theY'e was w""est about the numbel' and types of expulsions from
BUY'eau schools and the manner in which they were being handled. Also, though
it is not clearly known why, the BIA Manual procedUY'es regarding expulsions
weY'e not involved in the pY'oblem. Essentially, starting with the above-c~ted
memo, theY'e was a great deal of activity within and outs~de of the BUY'eau
regarding Student Rights and Responsibilities in BUY'eau schools.
In May 1973, the Program, which is a sensitive one, again emerged when there
was a question of how best to develop it. At that time, it was decided that a
systematic implementation should be undertaken. The first part of thiS was to
evaluate the program on a BUY'eauwide scale. The evaluation took place and ~s
available in report form. Follow~ng the evaluation, an inhouse committee was
established to develop Program Guidelines in Student Rights and Responsibilit~es
that were to serve as a basis for developing a section for the Indian Affairs
Manual (IAN). The COlnmittee started meeting in October 1973 and completed their
work on February 26, 1974.
It shOUld also be noted that the Commissioner's memo cited above was replaced
on December 26, 1973, with a Bulletin that added to the expulsion procedUY'es
and made some modifications.
The Student Rights and Responsibilities Committee work was renewed by the Field
Solicitor in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and by the Assistant Solicitor for Indian
Affairs in Washington, D.C. Both reviews confirmed the Committee work and said
that: "... we conclude that the substantive provisions of Sections 906, 62 BIIU1,
entitled Rights of the Individual comport with due process requirements. "
The Assistant Solicitor's opinion did, however, continue and dealt fUY'ther with
the Interim Procedures and the proposed gUidelines. The Solicitor drew from the
Supreme Court decision under Morton vs Ruiz wherein following the Admin~strative
Procedure Act, as it pertains to substantive ru!emaking, was cited. The
Administrative Procedure Act requires publishing in the Federal Register those
Federal rules that affect the public. Hence, the new guidelines are nOW in the
process of being published in the Federal Req~ster and apPl"Opriate parts oj 7:11em
will eventually become a part of the Code of Federal Regulations 25, which concerrLS Ir4ian Affa~rs. The Assistant Solicitor alsr stated that the Interim
Procedures, because they had not followed the Administrative Procedures Act,
were invalid procedually and, /I ... may not affect anyone adversely./I This same
conclusion applies to the lAM that is extant.
Currently, the Bureau is proceeding with dispatch, to correct the situation
and place this most vital aspect of the Education Program on a sound humane
and Zegal base.
To itemize, the Program as planned has the fOllowing steps:
1. Evaluation (cornvleted).
2. Development of Guidelines (oompleted).
3. Pield review of Guidelines (completed).
4. Development of Manual Release (being revised).
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5.
6.
7.

Legal review of proposed Manual section and publication of
pertinent parts in the Federal Register according ,to
Administrative Procedure Act (now ~n process).
Development of Curriculum Bulletin to support program concept
(being developed now).
Evaluate the program during the 1974-75 school year.

There are some general observations that are important to a better understanding
of the program.
First, the Guidelines developed by the Committee (which was created by Assistant
Secretary William Rogers) received a wide national review and critique. The
product of the Committee, therefore, is a result of this review. One theme provided by the review process was that the General Office should offer general
guidance and that each Field location should have responsibility for developing
detailed Gu~delines and a corresponding program. PubZication in the Federal
Register will present little ne&) material to the schools and Indian communities.
Second, the Committee had constant advice from the Field Solicitor in Albuquerque
and from the American Indian ,Law Students. Their advice is incorporated in the
BuLLetin.
Third, the appraoch taken early in the program tended to be largely negative.
That is, it centered on expulsion procedures as applied to a small minority of
the total student body. This seemed to the Committee to be inadequate and the
Guidelines thereby reflect general program concern with expulsion of students
as a part of it. This more comprehensive approach appeared to the Committee
to be more equitable regarding all students.
Fourth, another aspect of the negativism referred to above was directed at BIA
educators. A smaLL minority of reviewers expressed the opinion that they
thought school administrators for the most part would expell students in whole~
sale fashion in violation of the student's constitutional rights. The evaluation
could not find verification for this position.
Fifth, there is a basic difference of opinion about the manner in which the
Guidelines should be administered. Those who have distrust of Field educators
think that the Guidelines should be very detailed and restrictive. This
position is based on the belief that the Central Office of Education should have
a significant hand in school operations. The other position is based on the
premise that the Area Office should have operational responsibility for the program placed squarely on their shoulders. However, it should be noted that there,
is no difference of opinion regarding basic program concepts. Differences pertain
to administration of the program, only.
It is important to know that the approach taken by the SRR Committee borrowed
liberally from the broad national review of a draft of the Guidelines. This
refers to Step No. Three above.
There is every reason to believe that the Student Rights and Responsibilities
program is approaching that time when major responsibility for it will be
clearly and definitively shifted to the local level. If no unforeseen problems
arise, the summertime should provide an excellent opportunity for schools and
the Indian communities to prepare the details of their own student rights and
responsibilities program.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION REGARDING BIA STUDENT RIGHTS AND REPONSIBILITIES

The nationjs education institution in the very late slxtles and early seventies

started gOlng through an unsettled period regarding the rights and responslbilities of stUdents. TI11s movement started affecting Bureau schools In a real
manner during the school year 1971-72. It cultimatect in a CommiSSioner's memo
dated February 1, 1972, entitled, "Interim Procedures for Student Expulsion."

Apparently, tllere "as unrest about the number and types of expulSions from
Bureau schools and the manner in "hich they "ere bClng handled. Also, though
it is not clearly known why, the BIA Manual procedures regarding expulSions

"ere not lnvolv8d ln the problem. Essentlally, startlng ",th the above clted
memo, there "as a great deal of actlvity "ithln and outs~dc of the Bureau
regarding Student Rights and Responsibilites in Bureau schools.
In May of 1973 the program, "hlCh is a sensitive one, agaln emerged "hen there
"as a que s tlon of heM bes t to develop i t . At that time i t "as deCided tha t a
systematlc implementation Should be, undertaken.

evaluate the program on a bureaU"ide scale.
copy of the report is attaChed.

The first part of this wns to

The evaluatlon took place and a

FollOWing the evaluation an inhouse committee

"as established to develop program gUldelines in Student Rights and Responslbilitles that "ere to serve as a basls for develOPing a Section for the lAM.
The committee started meetlng in October of 1973 and completed their "ork on
February 25, 1974. The attached Bulletin emanates from the Committee Guidel,nes.
It should also be noted that the Commlss~oner's memo cited above "as replaced
on December 26, 1973 "ith a Bulletin that added to the expulslon procedures and
made some modifications.

To itemize, the program as planned has the follCMing steps:
(1) Evaluation, (completed)
(2) Development of GUidelines, (completed)
(3) Field revie" of Guidelines (completed)
(4) Development of Manual Release (Be~ng revle"ed)
(5) Development of Curriculum Bulletin to support program concept
(Being developed nCM)
(6) Evaluate the program during the 74-75 school year.

There are some general observations that are important to a better understanding
of the program.
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The product of the committee, therefore, is a result of this

rCVleW, One theme provlded by t"e revlCW process was that the Central Office
should offer general gUldance and that each field location should have
responsibillty for develoP1ng detailed gU1del1nes and a corresponding program.
Second, the committee had constant advlce from the Field Solicitor in
Albuquerque and from the Amencan Indian Law Students. Their advice is lncorporated in the Bulletln.
Thlrd, the approach taken early in the program tended to be largely negative.
That is, it centered on expulsion procedures and these as applied to a small
m1nority of the total stUdent body. Th,s seemed to the committee to be
lnadequate and the gUidelines thereby reflect a general program concern with
expulsion of students as a part of it. ThiS more comprehensive approach
appeared to the committee to be more equitable regarding all students.
Fourth, another aspect of the negatlvism referred to above was directed at BrA
educators. A small minority of reviewers expressed the opinlon that they
thought school adm1nlstrators for the most part would expell students in
violation of the stUdent's constitutional rights. The evaluatlon could not
find verification for this posit1on.
Fifth, there 1S a baS1C difference of opinlon about the manner ln which the
guidel1nes should be adminlstered. Those who have distrust of field educators
tllinl, tl1at the gU1dellnes should be very detailed and restrictive. ThiS
POSition is based on the bellef that the Central Office of educatlon should
have a slgn1ficant hand ln school operations. The other position is based on
the prennse tllat the Area Off,ce should have operational responsibility for the
program placed squarely on theH shoulders. However, i t should be noted that
there lS no difference of opinlon regarding baS1C program concepts. Differences
pertain to administration of the program, only.
Last, there is some belief that the interim procedures issued in December pose
a very senous prOblem for the field. Basically, thiS refers to Sectlon III
which pertalns to immediate expulsions. There are several problems but two
examples will show what lS meant. In some lnstances there are both Federal and
public school employees ln the same building and the procedures don't fit the
local situation. In allot her instance, student council representation on the
panels has been refused by the student council representatives. There are other
problems but these two pOlnt out the difficultles that the procedures are presentlng. In the opinlon of the Field Solicitor, it would be very difficult for
the Bureau to stay clear legally because it would be too easy to prove that the
procedures were not followed, From the educators stand pOint, the hlghly
structured procedures focus attention on procedures rather than on education

related to the Constitution and a citlzens rights under it. In summary, the
Intenm Procedures as they now stand are largely administratively unmanageable
and educationally unsound.

D1DIAN EDUCATIOO RESOURCES CENTER
IN KEl'LY KEFfo.:R TO·

Program Revi.ew

&

Evaluation

P.O. UOX 1788
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW Mr;XICO 87103

M2m:>randurn
To:

Acting Director, Office of Indian Educatwn Programs
Student Rights and Responsibilities cemnittee Members

From:

Chief, Division of Program Review and Evaluation

StlbJect:

Progress Report - Student Rights and Responsibilities (SM)

The developrent and implementation of the 8M program is progressing
satisfactorily, though delayed in relationship to our initial time
considerations. A brief rev:i,ew of the activities is appropriate at
this time.
An informal review of the SM program in May 1973 revealed that it
was extrarely sensitive, confused, and at a standstill. rt was

detennine::1 at that time that the program should be given top priority
due to its sensitivity and should be inplanented with all dispatch.
Cl1il.racteristics of the process were to be influenced by Indian
involV€ll\ent and local initiative.
The first thing in the implementation process was the assignment of
an evaluation of the Bureau-wide program in SM. Dr. Henry H.
Rosenbluth conducted the evaluation and suJ:mi tted his report to the
Department in August 1973. The evaluation report reflected that
there was a wide range of actiVities in Bureau schools and that the
quality and quantity of them range::1 fran a - 100 percent. J:t also
indicated that while there were sorre outstanding programs in effect
in schools, that in general, the Bureau was slightly behind the
publl,c schools in program developrent.
Upon carrpletion of the evaluation, a carmittee was assigned to,
develop program guidelines in SM,. The carrmittee was to use the
evaluation report as a point of departure. It was also .unportant
to reflect in the carmittee strong local initiative and rndian
involvement. The Central Office role was to be one of general gw.del:lne developrent that would ha.ve national applicability. Area
Off;!.ces were to have responsibil,ity for detailed inplementation of
the program. The carmittee wh.i,ch was formed was headed by an Area
Office Education official, a School, Superintendent, and t\o,1Q central
Office Education SpeciiUist.c;, and one central Office Divisi.on Chief
Who served prirrarily in a t:echni.cal capacity. The carmittee
Ille!I1bersJU.p was as follows:
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Jerry Jaeger, Assistant Chairman (Superintendent,
Interrrountain Indian High SChool)
RaM:ma Osborne, Manber (Central Office, Education
Specialist)
Henry Rosenbluth, Member (Central Office, Education
Specialist)
Thanas Hopkins, MsIlber (Central Office, Education
Division Chief)

3.
4.

Program guidelines and related infonnation
in SRR;
Indian Affaus Manual Section and SRR.

The atove four will ce:xrprise the written record of the program. A
fifth Which will probably be available in the Spring of 1975 will be
a second evaluation rer:ort.
An irrq:ortant aspect of the total implementation process has been the

The ccmn.ittee developed a draft set of program guidelines in SRR.
These guidelines were glven a broad, national revlew in and outside
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The review process was forwarded
to Areas over the signature of a Depart:rrental official. The revleW
process and a technical analysis of the responses have been ce:xrpleted
and will be available In rer:ort fonn.
It should be POlnted out that throughout the evaluation and the
guideline review process, there has been first-hand discussions with
representatives of the Anerlcan Indian Law Students and the National
Indian Youth Council. Both have been involved in the evaluation and
have had the continued revlew of the Solicitor' s Office of the
Department of the Interior.
The 3RR CCmnittee met In Albuquerque on February 4-5. They rompleted
the program guidelines developrent and a 3RR Section for the Indian
Affairs Field Manual will nr:M be written. The Field Manual release
should go out to Area Offices sc::m9t.irre this spring.

seriousness with which it has been undertaken. One of the fimings
of the infonnal survey was that there was a good bit of grantsmanship
and unnecessary acrinPnious squabbling associated with the mixture of
actions that had been undeI'ta;cen. Groups were bickering, fighting,
and downright angry with one another about Who was going to w::>rk in
Bureau schools on SRR. There was so much infighting and bickering
that it was irrq:ossible to say what benefits WE're going to accrue In
behalf of Indian students. Thus far, the program has been taken out
of the grantsmanship arena and haS been placed on a solid footing so
that the seriousness of purpose so necessary to success lS clearly a
part of the effort. There continues to be efforts to staff, resist,
and divert the activities and these are primarily, as before, for
grantsmanship purposes. People want BlA llOney and many assume that
a good way to get it is to use SRR. If the current BlA effort can be
maintained for another three llOnths, the program will be well establiShed and if there <:Ire contracts related to it, they can oc= at
the local level Where basic responsibility for :i.rrplementation is
being placed. I will keep you apprised of progress and supplied with
the rer:orts as they be<x!:re available.

Program Guidelines will be issued to the Field over the CCmnissioner j s
signature as a ,part of a CUrriculum Bulletin. The CUrriculum Bulletin will contain expanded discussions of several program aspects that
cannot and should not be covered in the basic guidelines document.
An evaluation design for the project lS also under developrent. It
is anticipated that the initial evaluation of the implementation phase

will start in November 1974.

1.
2.
3.
4.

The focus of the evaluatl.On will be to:

Determine the extent of the implementation in
the Field;
Assess extent on student involvement;
Determine the extent and quality of the development of Student Bill of Rit;rhts;
Provide infonnation for program improvement.

By the beginning of the SChool Year 1974-75, the following documents
will be available whiCh will report the developrent of the program:

1.
2.

Evaluation of SRR, Sll!lITl2r 1973;
A rer:ort on the review of the 3RR, February 19;

APProvED:
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United States Department of the Interior

United States Department of the Intenor

OFFICE OF TIlE SECRETARY
WASHlNGT00l, D.C. 20240

BUREAU OF INllIAN AFFAIRS

ANADARKO AREA OFFICE
p. O. Box 368
Anadarko, Oklahoma
73005

IN REP!. .... REfER TO'

Education

March 1, 1974
Nemorandum
'rOj

Area Director I ;lavaJo Area
Area Director I ,'cnadarlw Area
ActinG ~irector of Indiun Education Programs

From:

ASG10tant Secretary for Indian Affairs

Subject:

Student Ri3htc and Responsibilities

AIRMAIL
Memorandum
To:

Comm1SS10ner of Indian Affa1rs

From:

Ass1stant Area Director (Educat10n), Anadarko Area Office
and Chairman, Student Rights & Responsibilit1es COmmittee

Through:
Through:

Director of Indian Educat10n Programs
Act1ng Area Director, Anadarko Area

Subject:

Student Rights and Responsibilit1es

On August 22, 1973, Assistant Secretary of Indian Affairs, William
Rogers, assigned a Committee to develop GUidelines for the Student
Rights and Responsibilities program of the Bureau of Indian Affa1rs.
A copy of th1S memorandum 1S attached.
As Cha1rman of the Committee, I am pleased to report that the committee
corrpleted its work on the morning of Monday, February 25, 1974, and
the attached is our report which 1S entitled, "National GU1delines
for Student Rights and Responsibilit1es for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs" and 1S presented for your approval.
Since the COmmittee was established by Secretary Rogers, I await your
1nstructions as to whether to disband or cont1nue the group.

The area of StUdent Ili[;ilts and r~cnpon.sibilities 1s a senGit:tve
and crucial 2SpCCt of th2 Bureau I s J~ducation 2rO;jraffi,
all tlle
var.J.OllS activities that 2,0 on in a SCllO01; it is pcrlwps tlle one
that can becorilc nost controversial and problcmat1.c t 1:1 order to
Get the :Uurcau off on u cooci start and to clear ttle air 1 an evaluation of Stu(lent :ti3hts and l~esponGibilities Has conducted clurinrr
the surmaer f,tOi.ltilS,
I [llel cure you arc [l.'i}are of tlD,S evaluation and
contrii)uted to it in one "i-Jay or another, The purpose of tile evaluation "7<18 to gather valid ii:120rt1Cition tllat \-lould serve aD a
foundation for dcyclopinz; 3uiuclineo and for sitifting Ii1ajor program
responsibility to ..::..reas and Schools,

Or

I have selected a committee to develop proGram Guidelines and draft
a Hanual Section concern1.1l3 Student I~iZllts and ;tesponsibilities,
The eOli18ittee is as folloils;
Mr, Gni.Je Paxton, Chairman
Dr, Jerry JaeGer, Vice-ChairQun
Uiss Ramona OSJorne, Uem0er & Consultant
Dr, Henry Rosenbluth, Heml)er & Consultant

Dr t Thomas Hopkins, llemiJer

S. Gabe Paxton, Jr.
ASSistant Area Director (Educat10n)
Attachment

&

Consultqnt

The committee ,-,ill meet in ,\lbuquerque at the Indian Educat10n
Resources CC:ilter Conference ~oom startinG at 1:00 p. li., August 29,
The co~nittce lS to Inect cont~nuously until the program gUidelines
and the draft of a section for the llanual have been completed, It
:is antiCipated tllat this can be accomplished by the sU8zested 9/1
deadline,
Your cooperation and able nssistance is apprecinted, If you have
questions concerninr:; arrnn::;emcnts for tile mcc"t1.l1[;, please call tlle
Evaluation DiViSion, i.lbu'luerque, lim, Uexico, 505/766~33llf.

~
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NATIONAL GUIDELINES
FOR
STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
FOR
THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
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INTRODUCTION
The Constitution of the United States of America is a brief, concise document
80

carefuZZy designed that after almost 200 years, it still remains the back-

bone of a Nation of 212 million people residing in 50 States, containing
thousands of local governments.

What makes this single, national code so

versatile despite recurring political changes during this period is its
universality in a Demooratic Society and its sound principles of human rights.
Although it has been ohallenged frequently, oooasionally amended, and open to
many interpretations, it permits great fle:dbility for local governments to
operate aooording to the express wishes of their oonstituencies.

It recog-

nizes the ooncept of political self-determination Where the majority rules,
while at the same time proteoting the basio rights of the individual.

This

document is vital to the Nation as the guarantor of personal freedom.
A vast conglomeration of statutes with their basio roots in the Constitution
have mushroomed in response to the growing needs of the Nation.

This array

of legal structures on all levels of government has been oreated for the
daily operation and routine of society and is supportive of the needs of
people in all aspeots of their relationships.

There

~~sts

a fundamental

set of principles which protects the individual citizen from the excesses and

abuses of others or possibly of the government itself despite the filtration
of

~s

down through the suooessive levels of government from the Constitution.

Throughout its long history in providing education programs for Indian
students, the Bureau of Indian Affairs has sought to establish codes of

FEBRUARY 19?4

lieh4vior for both staff and students.

These oodes, incorporated into the

Indian Affairs Manual cover a wide range of activities, from admission policies
to rules against corporal punishment.

Int;r'oduced at irregular intervals and
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oooasionally modified, they have

never adequately dealt with the changing

'+-u and , in paPticu laP,
values a f Soe"eVO

recent court decisions eonccrning the

The over-riding oonoems at the National or Central Offioe aPe

the design of a broad framework of Student Rights and Responsibilities and a

ZegaZ stat~s of American youth,

oontinual review of legal opinions in this aPea.

GUidelincD, modeled on the ooncept
National student Rights and Responsibilities
,
_
, 'l
f l
l self-determinatwn,
Constitution, subscribes to the princip e 0
oca
of the
hool personnel
l - hting the "'ay that Bureau sc
It is meant to serve as a beacon ~g
, h - 'th tuden'Co It dealS with a vcu'iety of
must pursue in their relat~onG ~p w"
s
. &u,
,
.d d by the Fedeml- Constit:ution and upon which
issues not specifically cons~ ere
d The BIA as wen as the non-Bureau educatwn
the oow·ts have not yet agree "
,
,
th of all aaes in a mul-tip~de of sit~ations, Unl"ke the
systems, serve you
v
•
the Bureau provides residence or board~ng protypical public system, however,
b is Therefore, the Gu idelines must also
grams whioh operate on a 24- hour as .
"
nj'oteoting the health, safety, and
B"~eau responsibil~t~es "
v &
~
acknowledge S "nec~a7
welfare of its Indian student body.

National Level;

/

National Guidelines should

be suffioiently sound in Federal law to permit the supporting level-s in the
Bureau to oonstruot their programs without feaP of constitutional violations
in the conduct of school affairs.

It should not interfere with matters that

oomprise the daily, routine operational responsibilities of the looaladministrators,
Area Level:

The basio oonstitutional laws or relevant Federal oourt decisions

frequently refer oases back to the local judicial system closer to the people.
In like manner, Area Offices, and in some instances their Agencies, should
furnish the greatest assistance to Indian communities.

It is within the con-

text of National Guidelines that the Area should operate not only as a mo;:itor
for Student Rights and Responsibilities but also as an assistant to the

scr~oZs

in the preparation of specific SRR aodes appropriate to the region and desires
of the people served.
Committee on Student Rights
and Responsibilities

Local- Level:

School staff encounter the many problems which are presented by

direat aontact with students.

Here the specific detail-s on Student Rights and

Responsibilities must be planned and ultimately implemented using l-ocal personneZ and available cormrunity resouroes.

Sohool administrators have a legal

obUgation, both to the Area and Central Offices, for oonducting SRR programs
with thoroughness and integrity.
The entire cormrunity is affeated by poliaies cooperatively developed at this
stage.

Within the sound framework of National- Cuidel-ines, supported by Area

and Agenay staff, local people, students, and school- personnel will be able to
deaZ authoritatively with all matters rel-ated to Student Rights and Responsibilities.
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TliE LEGAL ROLE AND RESPONE)JJJLITh'S OF THE SCHOOL AUTHORITIES
IN THEIR RELATIONSHIPS ;/I1'H STUDENTS

Inherent in the following Guidelines is the concept of local involvement for the

The local school administrator, his staff, and school board should provide the
student body with the best educational opportunities possible and protect the
health and safety of each student.

Pursua'lt to these goals, the school admini-

s·trator must establish ERR polic"es according to local, State, and

r~deral

relevant to the ages and maturity of students under his jurisdiction.

laws

development of specific 8RR standards and their dissemination to the student
population.
the

It is based on law which is applicable Nationwide and conforms to

constit~tionQl

rights of Native American students as members of the American

Society.

In cases

where students have reached legal majorivd, reasonable rules or regulations

The Bureau of Tndian Affairs proposes these major areas to be fundamental in

should be applied on «a indiVidual basis Without disrupting the school's opera-

aU of its schools:

tion.

In the cases of both mnors and young adults, local school adm"nistrators

I.

The Institution's relation to the student
(a)

should act in lieu of parents whe2'e necessary in the best interests of the
individual as well as fop the entire student body.

the right of access to education as prescribed
by current BIA Manual oriteria

(b)

the right to be involved in affecting the
total educational program

(c)

the right to confidentialit'd of private or
personal information

II.

Student Affairs
(a)

the right to freedom of association

(b)

the right to be represented in institutional
government through reoognized student councils

(0)

III.

the right to freedom of iru;ui:ry and expression

Rules. Discipline. and Grievance Prooedures
(a)

Rules. discipline. and grievance procedures that
are developed locally with the involvement of aU
parties ooncerned are the statutes which should
prevail. provided they do not conflict with the
fundamental rights set forth in the Guidelines.
the Federal Constitution. or applioable codes of
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respective states and communities in which the schools

alone, and that no agent of the school

are Zocated.
(b)

e'
01'

of a school board

can compel a student to surrender his constitutional rights

ReguZations on student behavior preferabZy shouZd be

in exchange for the priviZege of attending school.

fo:rmulated by a studcl1t-faculty-schooZ board committee
STUDENT IITGllTS:
and finaZZy approved by the schooZ administration.
(c)

1.

SchooZs have the inherent authoribJ to discipZine
students.

Constitution and laws of the United States.

Growing out of this is the requirement to

(a)

and regulations which propub""
""l.-Cl-ze,, ~n
'" writing"rules
.
vide prior notice of what behavior is expected.

Every student enjoys those rights secured to him

(b)

RuZes

01'

her by the

These include:

right to an education
right to a reasonable degree of privacy and a safe and secure
environment

and reguZations must be precise and specific rather than
generaZ, and must aZso be clearly expZained.

If consti-

tutionaZ rights are invoZvcd, ruZes must address themseZves
to each particuZar right and the body of Zaw with regard to
the exercise of this right.

In order to maintain orderly

administration, discipZinary action for minor infractions
of a behavior co de shou"d
e bear no reZation to course credits,
.
maI'ks, graduation,

01'

"1
anaderm'n
strmeaI'
~
~

~'ards._
~

unZess reZated

2.

(c)

right to make his OWn deCisions when applicable

(d)

right to freedom of speech

(e)

right to freedom of religion

(f)

right to freedom from discrimination

(g)

right to peaceable assembly

Every student is entitled to due process in every instance of disciplinary
action which
include:

m~d Zead to expulsion from the schooZ. Due process shall

to academic dishonesPJ.
(d)

Administrative actions with regard to seaI'ch and seizure in
the schools should be reasonable and just so as not to contzict with the basic constitutional rights of individuals.

(e)

(a)

prior to a formal heaI'ing
(b)

(c)

Schools should have adequate procedures for the airing of
grievances, in order to insure that legitimate compZaints
and concerns, whether from paI'ents

01'

students, wiZZ receive

The United States Supreme Court he.; affimed that neither
the Fourteenth Amendment nor the Bin of Rights is for adults

right to a fail' and impaI'tial heaI'ing
right to lay or legal counsel of his or hep own choice
(pPivate attorney's fees to be borne by the individual)

(d)
(e)

just consideration.
(f)

right to a written notice of charges within a reasonable time

(f)

Pight to cross examine aU witnesses
right to a recopd of fomaZ hearings of disciplinary actions
Pight to administpative review and appeaZ
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STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES:

and obey community rules with regard to environmental health,

The declaration of aU human rights guaranteed by the Constitution implies
corresponding responsibilities.

If students as members of the class of

(~ll

human beings" deserve the protection of the rights, they must also accept the

The student, in taking advantage of the right to an education, must
regard the opportunity of obtaining that education as one of his
duties to the comnunity.

It is the student's responsibility to

attend all of his classes regularly.
The student who does not attend classes is failing in his duty to
the community and may be in violation of local laws and also interfering with the rights of other students.
(2)

The student's right to an education implies a responsibility to
follow recognized rules and procedures.

Any other method of seeking

changes in the educational situation, or redress of grievances, is a
violation of the rights of others.

"The just requirements of .. ,

public order" requue that the student, just as any citizen, must
inform himself of the proper methods and channels for complaints,
and make use of them.
(3)

Just as the student has the right to be protected from bodily harm
inflicted by employees or other persons and from unreasonable search
and seizure, so he has the responsibility to refrain from inflicting
bodily harm on other students or other persons and to respect the
privacy of their property and correspondence.

(4)

(5)

The most basic human characteristics, those of peason and con6cience, carry with them the responsibility to act toward all

responsibilities.
(1)

order, and ppopep use of corrmuni"ty propel'"ty.

A school, especially a residential school, is a community in miniature.
It is the responsibility of the student to respond to community needs,

membeps of the communi"ty with respect and consideration.
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United States Department of the Interior

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR

BLJRf:AlJ OF !'-:IJlA:--I MTl\IRS
WASJlI'-:(;TO:-i, D.C. 202·12
IN REPLY
REFER TO,

IN REPL Y Rf:l-EH TO:

?/~/
II">

MAR 251974

ALBUQUERQUE FIELD OFFICE
ROOM 7102 FEDERAL BLDG. AND U.S. COURTHOUSE
P.O. BOX 1696
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

February 22, 1974
Memorandum

To:

Area Director, Anadarko Area Office
Attent1on: ASSistant Area Director (Education)

From:

Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Subject:

Student Rights and Responsibilit1es

Your memorandum and report concerning Student Rights and
Responsibilities has been rece1ved. Please be adV1.sed that
the report is sat1sfactory and has been turned over to the
techn1cal staff of the Office of Indian Education Programs
for finalizatlon ln manual form. It lS my V1ew that the
report does meet the reqUirements of the ass1gnment cnd
makes it possible to develop guidelines and a manual section.
With the submlssion of the report and after hav1ng discussed
the matter With the Acting Director of Education, I t seems
appropriate to consider the work of the committee completed

and to conclude that it is no longer needed.
I would like to commend you for an exemplary piece of work in
a very sensitive and controversial area of concern. You have
performed a slngularly outstanding JOb of chairing the Committee
and, additionally, please pass on my compl1ments to the group.
I believe your work will go far in being of aSSistance to each
individual student enrolled 1n Bureau SChools.

Dr. William J. Benham
Director
Office of Education Programs
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Washlngton, D.C. 20240
Re:

Student Rights and Responsibillties (62 lAM 9 Revislon)

Dear Dr. Benham:
Pursuant. to the request of your Albuquerque office, we
have revlewed the p:oposedBIA Bulletin 62 dated March
1974, on the f?regol ng subject. Mr. Barry K. Berkson
my staff has dlscussed this BUlletin in detail wlth 0 r
Henry Rosenbluth of.your Albuquerque office. We find •
the ~r?pOSed Bulletln and Manual Revislon to be legally
sufflclent, both as to form and content.

0;'

We ~gree wlth the concept of the document which subscrlbes to.the prinClple of local self-determlnatlon
thus allowlng school authorltles at the local level'
to de~e~op ~heirown codes of student rights and reSp?nSl~ll1tles wlthln the framework of the natlonal
gUldellnes.

~~
CommiSSioner

cc:

S. Gabe Paxton, Jr.
Dr. Henry Rosenbluth
A/Sol., Ind. Affs., Wash.
~:
James J. Clear
R/Sol., Tulsa
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United States Department of the Interior

~l States Department of the Intenor

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20242

Bl'RE,\l' OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHIN(;TON, D.C. 20242

IN REPLY RF.FER TO:

Office of Indian Education Programs

IN R£PLY REFER TO:

7 March 197 1j

MEMORANDUM
TO
FRO~1

SUBJECT:

TO:

All Area Directors
Attention: Assistant Area Director (Education)

FROM:

Commissioner of Indian Affairs

SUBJECT:

Student Rights and Responsibilities and Student Expulsions

Dr, W. Benham
Acting Deputy Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Student Rights and Responsibilities

I have reviewed the bulletin

regarding stUdent rights and

no particular comment.
responsibilities and I have

I am in

complete agreement witrl the approach that specific student
rights should be developed locally,

MAR Z51974

Memorandum:

The attached opinion of the Solicitor's Office pertains to the new
guidelines in Student Rights and Responsibilities that have been
developed and have been reViewed in draft form by Areas, schools, and
tribal leaders. The new guidelines, which also include p~ocedures
for student expulsions, have received legal review from the Solicitor
and must nOW go through the procedure for Federal rule making. This
means that they will be published in the Federal Register in the
immediate future and will subsequently become a part of the Bureau's
procedures and CFR 25.
It should also be noted' that reference is made to Manual Bulletin 62-1
issued December 26, 1973, with an expiration date of May 31, 1974.
Your close attention to comments pertaining to this Bulletin is
necessary and appreciated. If there are Questions concerning it please
contact your Field Solicitor or Indian Education Resources Center
personnel at. 505/766-3314.

Attachment
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United States Department of the Interior

MAR 1

OFFICE OF TilE SOLICITOR
WASHINGT00l, DC. 202'10
!N REPLY REFER TO:

, 1974
Memorandum
To

Commissioner of Indian Affairs

From

Assistant Solicitor,

Subject

Student Rights and Responsi bi I !ties

indian Affairs

The proposed Student Rights and Responsibl! itles submitted
by your memorandum dated March 4, 1974, have been revieVied
and we conclude that the substantive provisions of Section
906, 62 BIAM, entitled Rights ot the Individual comport with
due process requirements. Sections 901-905 constitute
general guidance which whiie not iJmiss as part of BIAM need
not be included as part of regulatory material, which
Section 906 contains. [it might be noted, howev8r. that the
first amendment to the Constitution provides that Congress
shaJi make no law abridging the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, not peaceabi~ assembly as.5906:07
provides.] The same-comment pertains to Responslbi Iities
of the Student. [Although, it might be noted as wei I
that with respect to § 907.03 a person should also be
free from fear ot bod i i Y harm or converse I y that a student
must refraTiltrom inflicting fear of bodi Iy harm.]
Since the regulatory material in the Student Rights and
Responsibilities Involves substantive rUlemaking, we must
under Morton v. RUlz (Supreme Court, No. 72-1052, decided
Februaryzo;- 19/11,42 L.~I. 4262) follow the Administrative
Procedures Act, 5 U.S.C. 55 552 and 553. Therefore, regulations should be published In the Federa! Register
requesting comments by Interested persons to be made
within 30 days, and after receipt of comments and reviSion,
If warranted, republ iShed with an effective date 30 days
f rom the date of repub I i cat ion.

- 2 In i ight of RUil and the holding that any substantive rulemaking not pUbTT~hed in accordance with the Administrative
Procedure Act may not affect anyone adversely, 5 U.S.C.
§ 552(a)(1 l, any outstanding discip! Inary procedures _ either
those contained In 62 lAM, the Interim Procedures issued
February I, 1972, or the ReVised Interim Pr0cedures issued
I n December 1973 - ? I though they roay be substant I ve I y va 1 i d
in affording minimal due process are Invalid and ineffective
since they have not been proper! y pub! I shed.
However, before
the proposed Student Rights and Responslbi i ities are pUbI ished and become eftective, minimal due process must be
afforded students In all disCipl inery proceedings. vie
express no view on what precise procedures must be
follo\'led in the interim but those procedures must at ieast
prOVide for notice to a student that he is Charged With an
infraction of a particular school rule for which the penaity
for violation may result in an interruption of his education,
that he may it he elects have a hearing by an impartial
person or panel. and that he may bo represented at that
hearing by anyone of hiS own chOOSing.

">;,,. r~. ~v,.-r')._
"''.1 .............
,41...

•

Duard R. Barnes
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Chap.
PARr II

EDtK1ITION

9

Section
901.01

PARr II

Chapter 9

EDUCATION
STUDENT RIGHTS lIND RESJ?CNSIJ3ILITIES

Section
902.• 01

QW'TER 9
S'roDEN'l' RIQ-lTS
AND

RESPONSIBILITIES

,
'
'cd
Law. Student dghts !l'ay be defined
section 901. , Ri~iS ~r:~~e s~cJ.fiC rights whlCh our courts recogas encCXlq)ClSSJJ1g ~
0 ,
•
The source of these nghts !l'a:( be
nize as beJJ1g ve,"ted JJ1 s=~den~ State and/or local laws including
derived from ilpphcablc Fcuera , .
,
.
regulations of the scr.ool.
, '
Th C01StitUtion. The United States
.01 Guaranteed Rlghts U!:1-~er ~e walt ~tudents are protected by the
s~prerne COux·t has a~~,~ a~cnt of the school can compel a
B1ll of Ri.ghts ~
,
t' t tional ngllts in exChange for
student to surreno.er h1 7 cons 1 1.1
the privilege of attending school.
.
.02

S' dents in BIA schools not
. . "
Rights Impl:.ees!X'~~lh~~~~~\h~~~eral Constitution but also
only have r1ghts a orad'
1 rvYI ~ coo....,.,ratively at the loea,1
eve o~~
r--'
th
Ive
tho s e which nave b2en
,
. 1 ' t..'1is resrect means
e JJ1VO
school level. eooperative ~y ill • '~ll as SChool personnel. Rights
us
· ~es aId each indiv1dual student
rrent of students ar.d p:lIen::.s
, 1 corresoonding respOns ib1 l 1
"her
JJlP Y
• ible -for' the \vay he or she exercise his or
roust be respons
- t
ept the oonsequences of his or her
rights: he or she mus acc
actions as deten=ed by law.

Section 902. l\drninistrative Levels of ReSFQnsibili!y. The BIA
recognues the l1rfOrtance of local ciCvdot;m2J1t of Rules and Regulations which w:e relevant to the parbcular nee:'ls and concerns of
the students and COrrrm.lIuty. The'schoo]S, in turn, must ab1de by
the legal system based on the Federal Constitution and transmitted
to the people through oU1er levels of government.
.01

The Central Office Level. The Central Office is concemed
mth the aeveloEJITBllt of Gu.idelJJ1es for Students Rights and
Responsibilities programs that is consistent W1th the COnstitution and relevcmtcourt c1ecis1ons vihWJ1 have been
handed down. It will undertake a contlnual review of the
legal changes in th1s field and keep the Area Offices so
info!'l1\'2d •
A.

The Central Office will maintain a =rent file of .
Student Rights and Responsibilities programs on each
Bureau school.

.02

The Area Office Level. The Area Office and Agencies should
assist local SChOOls in developing their Student Rights and
Responsibilities programs and serve as a rronitor to assure
their full carpliance W1th the law on all levels.

.03

The 1JXal Level. Specific Student Rights and Responsibilities
Codes must be developed at the school level involVJJ1g school
personnel and stude.r1ts. The School l>~strator has the
legal obligation to see that the progra'1l l.S conducted with
thoroughness and integrity.
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PAR.!' II

Chapter 9.

STUDENT RlGllTS AND RESPCNSlBILITIES

Section
903.01

EDUClITION

Chapter 9

STUDENT RIGllTS AND RESPOlJSIBILI1'IES

Section

904.01
SC'Ction 903. The Legal Role and Rcsj:Dl1.sibili ties of School Authorities.
Bureau sChool author~t~es as representatives of the United States Governlll2nt have been assigned the task of helping to shape the future of thell"
students. They should undertake th~s responsibility with intelHgence,
dedication, and with respect for the rights of the Indian youth under
their superviswn.

•01 9bjectives.
following:
A.

B.
C.

D.

School administrators are obligated to do the

Sec!,-}_o~_g_04.

'I'r1.?-School Rnd the Studcn.t: A TeaChing - Learning
Tnc pro'-:::ess uf e<.mcation requll"es thilt both Ule teacher
and tJlC' stl:dent J:;c actively enfJugcd. The Bureau sees th~s approach as
the Jn2Ll.ns to. help encourage student creativity and self-dircction;
fundam?Jltal J.n Hs Rights and Hesponsibilities policies.

Paru1£!2Iu?.

.01

The Instltub.on I s ReluU.on to the Student .
A.

Provide the student lxx:ly with the best educational
opportunities possible and protect the health and
safety of each student.

The ri.ght of access to education as prescribed by current
BIA ~1lnual criter~a.

B.

The scJ1001 must p2l.mit students to participate and affect
Ule total educati.onill progrillll.

Guarantee that Student Rights and Responsibilities
agree with local, State and Federal laws.

C.

The school must not violate the student I s nght to confident1ality of private or personal info1TIBtion.

See that Student Rights and Responsibilities are
appropriate to the ages and maturity of the students.

D.

The school must permit fre-."<1om of association on the campus wiWn the established school regulations.

E.

The school rrtUst permit stude.rlt representation in its
goverr.a.nce thro~gh recognized student oouncils.

F.

The schOol must permit freedan of inquiry and e:<pression.

1\ct in lieu of parents ,,'here necessary J.n the best
interests of the indiVidual as well as for the
entire student lxx:ly.
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EDUCl\TION

l'NU' II

Chapter 9

STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Section
905.01

EDUCl\TI~

Chapter 9

STUDENT RIaIT'S AND RESPO:'JSIDILITIES

Section
906.01

Section 905. Rules, Dlsci pl:ine, and Grievance Procedures. Rules, disciplme, and grlevance procedures are to be developed locally with the
involvement of all parties concerned. (l\dmimstration, faculty, students
and parents). They must be compatible with the Federal COnstitution, or
applicable codes of the respective states and =nm.uuties in which the
schools are located.

.01

Right to J\n Education.

.01

.02

Right 'I'() j"\ Reasonable Degree Of Privae-y Md A. Safe "~d Secure
EnVlronm2l1t.
r"'

Rules. Rules and regulations must be precise and specific
rather than general, and must also be clearly expla:ined. It
is rrandato1.y that the student lXxly must receive prior notificati,on of the rules and regulations which govern thei.r
behavior.
A.

Adm:inistrative regulations with regard to search and
seizure in the schools should be reasonable and just
so as not to conflict with the basi,c rights of
individl13.1s.

.02 Discipline. Disciplinary actions for minor infractions of
a behavior code should bear no relation to course credits,
narks, graduation, or similar acadcm:i.c a,Yards, unless related
to academic dishonesty.

.03 Grievances.

Schools should have adequate procedures for the
airing of grievances, :in order to :insure that legit.imate complaints and concerns, whether from parents or students, will
receive just conslderation.

.03 Right 'fu MCike His or Her OYm Decisions I'Chen Applicuble.
.04 Right To Freedom Of Speech.
.05

Riql1t To Freedom ,?f Re1J.gion.

.06

Right 'fu Freedom Frcm Discrlmination •

•07

Right 'Ib PeaCeable AsSembiv

.08 .!ligl1 t T.o_J?ue Process. Every student lS enti
.
m every L'1Stance oJ:' diSClpliI1il.
ti .
. tied to due process
sion from SChool. Due process ~a~~ ~~l~~~h IlI3.y lead to expulA.

Written notice of charges within
to a forIll3.l hear:ing.
a reaSOnable tirre prior

B.

A fair and .iJrg:Brtial hearing.

c.

~~~~~~e~U:'t°~the
.

D.

Stude!1t's ,?hoice. (Private
me by the lIldiVldual) •

Examination of all witnesses.

E. Record of forIll3.l hearings of diSCiplinary actions.
F.

MministratlVe reView and appeal.
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EDUCATION

I

(/

Chapter 9

S'TUDENT RIGHrS AND RESPO:-lSIBILITlliS

Section
907.01

Section 907. RcS]X)nsibi l:i. tics "f 'J'1>0. Student. The declaration of all
hunan nghts guaranteed 1)y thc l'caffal C.ons'cltution, irnplws corresponding responsibillties. Students must uccept these rcsponsibilitics so as
not to infn.nge upon tJ1e nghts of others i l l tJ1e school corrrnunity.
.01

Obtain An Educati.ol1. Tne student must regard the opportunity
of obtui.ning an educatlon as one of !Us duties to tJ1e comnuni.ty .
A.

.02

It is the studcnt's responsibility to attend all of his
or her classes regularly.

FollO',., The School Rules. The student must obey rcc.ognized rules
and procedures dc'xclOpc'Cl by the school co.mu.mity, including those
affecting environmental health, order, cmd proper use of school
property.

.03

Practice Sclf-COnt.roJ. The student must refrain fro.'U inHicting
lxxlily harm on other students or ot.l-jer sex-sons, and respect tJ1e
privacy of their property and correspondence.

.04

:Know Gr.lEvance Process.

The student must inform himself or herself of the proper rrethcx1s cmd charnels for complaint.s, and make
use of them.
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ra nd um

To

CommiSSioner of indian Affairs

From

Associate Solicltor--indian Affairs

Subject

Supreme Court decision in Morton v. Ruiz

On February 20, the Supreme Court held that the Bureau
cannot deny genera I ass i stance "e I fare benef Its to "fu libiooded, unassimliated indians;.living In a comrr.unlty near
their native reservation, and who maintain close economiC
and social tiCS With that reservation." II The Court set
aSide the 5ureau's determination, based on the Indi~n
Aftairs ~~anual (66;3,1,4), that such csslstance should
be prOVided only to indians reSiding on the reservation,
The Court found that Congress had been adVised in appropriation hearln9s over the years that BIA benefits were
available to Indians "on or near reservations," After
lengthy consideration of the hearings of these committees,
the Court determined "that, for many years . . . the BiA
itsel+ made continual representations to the aporopriations
subcommittees that non-urban Ind lans I iVlng 'near' a
reservation were eligible for BIA services."
The Court, however, rejected intimations In the decision
by the Court of Appeals in thiS case that BIA services
must be prov i ded to a II I nd i ans "throughout the Un I ted States,"
(The lower court's holding was premised on a literal Interpretation of the Snyaer Act, 25 U.S.C. S13.l Accordingly,
.'hile the Court aftlrmed the ruling of the lower court, 17
did so on narrow grounds.
in addition +0 holding the s~tance o' the BIAM provislons-Le., the limitation to reserv"tion residGnts--lnvalid bE;ca~~e
contrary to the intent of Congress, the Court was extremely

II

The pl"intitfs, the Rulzes.are Papago indians who had
moved in 1940 from thc reservation to AJo, Arizona, soma
f i ftocn r', lies f rom the reserva1'Ion to work In thG Phe I psDodge copper mine. They ~alnTained close ties to 7he
roservation,

""'ere

f

11-t"io020d unasslmi Jared

s p 0 kcPa 0 3 go, but i t t IcE n J I Ish.
unc·r'\f'!oved

bv c str

~~e

an:j

Indians end

I n I 9, S, :': r, Ru I

nr)'"'_iL..!:;~ f~r_thn SIr',

Z

'I.

0,\nr'r::;1

as
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-2critical of the Bureau's procedures in adopting el iglbi i Ity
criteria. The Court held that these criteria ought to be
adopted in ful I contormlty with the provisions of the
Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. 3551 ~ ~., which
Include formal publication In the Federal Register and
Code of Federal Regulations. 2/ Appropriate rule-making
procedures ought also to be deVised and regularly observed. 3}
The Court descri bed the BIA Manua I as "an I nterna I-operations
brochure intended to cover pol icies that 'do not relate
to the pUbliC.'" The Court perceived a relationship between
the need for procedural fairness in dispensing important
substantive benefits and the trust obi igatlons of the Bureau.
We are prepared to advise you or your sraff In greater detal
on the steps which should be taken to compiy with the
decision. 4/ The decision clearly requires the ~ormulation
of rules t; clarify the category of "near-reservation" Indians.
SubstantlvelY,the factors which could be taken into account
would seem to include tribal membership, blood-quantum,
prOXimity to the reservation, degree of social and economic
ties and other "contacts" with the reservation, and residence
on publ ic domain or other trust allotments outside the
reservation. Procedural iy, it wi I i be Imperative that these
and other Bureau regulations affecting important substantive
rights should be adopted only after formal rulemaking

2/

5 U.S.C. 3552(a)(I)

reads~

"Except to the extent that a person has actual and
timely notice of the terms thereot, a person may not
In any manner be required to resort to, or be adversely
affected by, a matter reqUired to be publisned In the
Federa I Reg i ster and not so pub II shed.
~

Compare 5 U.S.C. 3554.

4/
In this regard, it may be that the District Court on
remand WI I! retain jurisdiction to pass upon the val ldity of
the regulations adopted in response to the decision.

425
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procedures and that the ultimate regUlations be publ (shed
in the Federal Register and CFR. Although the program
Involved in this case was genera! assistance benefits, the
Court's comments regarding procedural regularity have broader
appi ication with respect to Bureau pro~rams, ~nd we should
Jointly review the necessity for compliance with them In
other BIA operations. ThIs office w! I!, of course, be
.
pleased to provide you with counsel as substantive regulations
are framed and as to the specific procedures reqUired under
the Administrative Procedure Act to adopt them.

Reid P. Chambers
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Pub. Law 90-23

Public Law 90- 2 3
90th Congrcss, H. R. 5357
Junc 5, 1967

81

2I:n get

61

snr.

S'r'~T.

55

54

'1'0 QU\('lltl :'('(:tiuh ;j.i:? oC lith· ,j, ("nifrd Stat(l,~ f'olil'. to codify Ore pp.n.::iiOnS oC

I'uhUe

r.lll" ~o-lSI.

[xceytior,s.

8f it

I(nd IIO!!~1J oi R"J'l'f''!;cll(tttil'(''~ 0; the
I'n ('o/'f)r(·.~8 (('s8I'mblrd. That sectwn 5j:2 of

"nllr/I'd ii/I t},.t' .i.,','nll!f'

l!1litcJ :·:jf,tlt.~ of ~1

titic 5, {-lIltc:d

lIIairlf

Stili!.:::>

Code, i:; <lIIlClldcd to rcad:

Public inro:-..
I!l!l.tion.

u§ 552. Public lnform<1tion, .a~cncy rules, opinions) orders,

80 stat. 383.

rccord.s and lHoc('cdln~s
"(1\) Each ng'I.'lll"y shall l~\akc an-tibbIe to the puLlic infu11nation
l

us follows:
.
"(1) EHeh :I:;oll('Y sli:lll 501".'I':lte\y s;:lte alld ~lIrrentl)' pll1.>lIsh in Publication In
Federal Reeis ..
the FC'dC'mll~('~L-;tl't' flit' the ~llHlitncc 0°_ the \HlGhc~(A) d~::;Cl'jl)(i()l\:) of its ~eHtr::l iilllfield o~'g-;ulizi\tt(ln ;\nd tcr.
the est:ll,li;.;!lC'.d !)!c\(,C'.:; at wInch, tIle. C'lHplo.·.. cc::; (rt~hl ll\ tlle C~lSC
of l\ unifot"I')Ct ~Cl'\'ICC the Illcmb~r.3) from whom, nne! the
method:; ,';-ltcr~bYI the IH,blic ma~', OlJt:\l1l miorw:HlOn, make
Sul.lluitlnls 01" I"CqUC"h. or obt~\In declsJOlISj
.
..
"'(B) St:lt£'nl011t6 of the ~('l\er,d ('OO1"::;'C :.\IH1ln~thod hy wl\l!?h Its
functions :\l"~ ci!;llInc!NI and c1etel1nlncd, 1l\Cllld~~1;; the ll:~tllrc and
rCC]\llI"Cm~]\t"S of itll fOUllal ;tlld infeJll1ul rro.=r:c1t1l'c5 .\.:'all-:tb\c~
r;.(c) rulE-;; 0 f pro('cdut'~, de..icnptIOl\':) of form~ ara!bble or t.lle
places lit which forllls mit;- be ohlrtlHNl, rtnd wstrllctlons rtS to t.he
scone lind contents of all p:lpCr'S, reports, or E:Xnmll\:\tl(.Jl\S.:
,t(1») S\lio,L,"t,\'C r\llc; of gene'.·,,1 applicability advpted as
nUlhnrizl,{l by Inw, ;tlld ~t:ttl'IIH'l\tS of P:~I~t:I':11 pollc}".o:' lnteqll'cL\tioll; of g,'neral "l'plica1.>ility fOI'muL1tecl i\nd adopted by the
ngenc?'; nnd
44 (l'J) each rtmctHIJ\\C'lIt re\"l::.ion, or reP.C':ll of thp: for(,~oll\g
Except. to the C.'.:tC'llt tllilt :1 person has aC'"tU;l( :l.ncl tllHeiy IICjllCC' !)f the
te.f':llS tl~('r£:of, ft J.X;r~()n lH~ty lIot in ;\1\)" manner. i~ req1LII~(;,to rC,=:0rt to,
or be ad\"€'~cly rd!cc!ed lJy, :\ Hutter H~1Ulr('d to be pu11.l?IH,\1 11\ the
Federn.l nl'I"I'F.tt'r ;\nd Bot so publi ..;hcc1. For the. puqIO:i(, of thlS paragraph) nlattC'r r~J'~ona.hly a,ntibLle to ttl~ cl~.::'5 of .pe\,,~:rms aiiected
thereby IS cleer:ned f1i.tblI.OJiled III the Fedcml heg!:.::ter when In~Ol"rorJted.
by r,,{erence therein "'\lh the al'pt·o\"al 01 tire Director 01 the Fede"l
Register.
;'(2), Each a~""e::, III aceoI'd~nce ,,',t1l published l'nles, sh"ll mak" !r"sDe~tion and
copYln~. "(A) find opinions, i!h::ltl~il\g- ccnl'?urrl!:;;; ~nddi:'::~l:tin~ opinions, as well as orders, macl~ In the adJuchcatlon or .cf\5:cs:
"(B) tl103C stt\tC'mellt3 of policy :lnd il\tcrp~~~atlO.n:; whIch h\\"e

NOM;:pl1 ca-

bllity.

01' jllstnu:II'J.ll that al1\:(;IS ,llllclll!Jel' uf thc.l1111)lic may be I"cl~ed all,
used, or tlled:l5 PI'Ct'Cl!CIII by illlllgClIC,)" l\gillil~t n pat1y other thUll:lJl
lllrt.'\H'YOllly ire>
'0(i) It itas I,ceH IlIdcXI~d ami ellhcl' lH~tde 'l\'uilahlc 01' puulbhcd
ItS pl'odd.t'd bj" t Ii 1::; pa l'it~l'i\ ph: or
"(ii) the party has a:'tual anll timely' notree of the tenns
thereof.
U(:{) Except with l'c:-pcd to tilc l'l'tonls m.atc O\\"llilablc uuder parag~'lIi)I.IS (I) alld (:!) Ilf. thij SUh:-i'~l:tinl\, CilCh a gt'lI,ty, t?1I rl'qlll':)~t .fol'
1(f(::lItdi;\ule I'cl'ord::; nlildc III l\cl'ord~~lli.:c. \\"lth publi::;!lcL! ntlc.s ~tut\llg
the tilllC, plate, fcci> tit the ~,\tCllt :llltllorir:c(lIJ)" statute, and proceuure
to br [{)Jlf)wed,S~l1t1lll\:lketile n'i.'ords prnlllpth·lt\'itiialdc to any pl'I'$IHI.
OIiCOlllphllHt, tile di:;trtct toart of th-c lilll/l'd States III the distl',lct 11\
which tflc l'llmphUll<lllt I'rsidt'3, fir has !JIS \11'iI\CIPai place of OUSillC,s.s,
uy ill \\'ilith tll~ agclll'V !'I~L'ord~ arc s!tlla:N, has JlIl'isdictloli to l'lIjoin
the agl'lIty from \\'ithholdiH~ ag('lll'y )'('L'OI'l!:5 and to ordCl' tbe production ofnll J' i\;;(,lI~Y I"el'ord::i illlPI'IJ!.'C'l"!V \\'ith~I(:'IJ frolll tile complalllilllt.
In SlH:h H r:t5C the ('Olll'{ sll<lll dl'terlllllle the 1lI:l~tel' de 110\'0 :llld the

"Jt) E;teh a:!cnry lta·;ill.[~ more t1l:111 OIlC 1IlClllbC'l' ~liall111:tint:lin and
mal'e an,il,,1.>le fOl' puillie Iuspectron a n"otu of the nllal votes of e'leh
memher ill ercry aUC'lwy pl'o.. .·t'cding.
"(h) TI"ssection dO'es 1I0t :'1'1'1)' to matterSlhat al'o"( I) spcctfic:dl\' l'CQt0"l"ll IJ}" E~l'ctlt lr~ order to he kept ~ccret·
in .the Interest of tflc HattOIWI clefells.: or foreign policy;
"(2) relo,ted ,01~ly 10 tire ullema1 pct'SOnn"l ruies and pmdiees
of UI1 llt~enc~';
.. (:1) spoc,ncallv ",empl",l from dis('Josure I,," statute:
_;';'(4) trade !:ccl'ets aild t'olllnlerC'i,li or nliancllli IHform;\tton
f)b~llillE"dfl'olH <l pcrsPIi ;\Ild pl'i,"ile~t'cl orC"onf1r1ential:
"(5) intcr-il:;l'!H'y 01' Illtnl.,tl!Cnc\' memorandums or letters
whit'h ~n>u"14 IID,t L~ anlil:dJle
ht~\" to a. party other than an
ngcnc.'y 1Il1ltigatiou With the ,1£"I::IICy:
;'(6) l'ersonncllll,d medieal nlos and s.nrilar nIcs the disclnSUI'e
uf wJllC~ would cnllst iture a ('/~;l rij' lIHw:tn:lnted 11l\'a5101\ of pcr~

iJ;"

~O'li\lIH'~nt('>,:
"'(7 iu\"~sti~ntorj' tiles compile<..( for bw enfot'ceillellt Pllt'Pf)~

copying.

been adopted by the ag"ncy and are not pubhshed In the Federal
Re""ter; Md
c!"(C) ndmll\lstrat,ve ;t:\ll manuals '\lHl instruction.; to staff th<lt
affe<:t a member of th" public:
unless the materia!; are prom?t!y publisher! and copies atIered ior
sale. To the e-:tt~nt re'-:plireu to otc'I"ent ~ cicarly Ul\warr:u:r('{l ir",aSIO!l
of per::ounl pn'l,tcy, :lll l\C'rnc'y~ mn)' ~elete identi fYI:1g <I,~::-:;h when It
m~e-5 :\\'ail:\bl~ or puhli.:.bes rtlt oplnJon. stateme:lt of [>0}:17::. mterpretntio.o, or stnfi mnnuf11 Ot m:-:tructwn. II.on-ever, In each C-:.3C the lustlfic<\tion for the deter Ion 5!ltlll be explrtlnecl fully In \\'ntm~•. F:~ch ngency
also shall maintain and make "~ailable for l?u~lie it:s'pection <lnd copy,ing (l current Ind~:t pro\'ldlng 14enttfylOg InIOrma.tlon {or the publIC
as to nnv In;lUer ls5ue::1, ndopted, or pro~uJ:;ated :lfter July 4 t l?tJI,
nnd r~q,;ired by this p<\ra~r-'\l'lr to be marle ,,'aihble or published, A Condttior.s.
finnl orc.lH,npinioll, statelllent of polic)", int~rprt't:\t ion, 0: 51 i.tT Ol:l.nual

Junc 5, 1967

burden L:; 011 the a).!l'ih'Y to sustalll Its actioll. 11\ the ('\'C'llt of nOIlC0111vlinnec With the order or the court, the d'istril.'t court 111:\,r PUll Ish fn!'
contelllpt tho respolls:lJle eillploycl', illHl III rhe Cllse of a ulliforllird
servic(', the l"c;:;poll::iilJ1c.; fl\ClllbC'l.. Except itS to rauses the court t'01l5id81~
<;,f greater illlpOl'lallcc, pr~~(·\lill.zs lw[ore tilt, distnct l'Om1,llS i\llthorJzcd by th!$ pari\gt'ilph, take pl'ecec.!cllce On ttH~. dO("ket on~.r all othel'
c.'1use~ and shall bo. \lssj~':lll'd for IIcarillj.! tinct tri.d In the c,trliest
.
prncticilble date •. tIld rxpcdi!C'{1 ill ~vcry wa)"..

I

nn\lIublc for public 1l1,,'iC'Cttnn and
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exccpt to the eXlent a"ailahle hy' law to a part)' other than all

ngenc,>, ;
"(8) contained ilt or l'ein.ted to e:I,Hllinattnn, opefitting-, or
('onclition reports prepared hy, Oil behalf 0(, or for' the U~
an
nget,lC.r respol1sihl~ for the reguiatlOll or supervision of n.mlllciai
i03tltntio1\s; or

of

• "(9) geological and !,;""ph)'Sll'al infonllatlollnlld <hrta, illdud.
Illg maps, concel'llIug wells.
section .'~oe:l n.ot anthonze \\'itlthol~lilll' of information
or hnnt the 11\'U'!ab,llty' or records 10 the public, except aSSf*<ifi.
"l,lly s'<ltell In tins sectIon. Thl:l ""ctlon l:l Ilot ,ulthorrry to \\'Ithhold
inforll\ation from Congress."

"(e). This

Con.;res;;1"r.al
ruer-..-8.tion.
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Pub. Law 90-23
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81 STH. 56

StC. 2. The 'lIIn1y,!; of Oll:\ptol' ;; of lItle V, Ull1le,! SI"te5 Code, is
amended by stt'ikin;; out;
"652. Publil'o.LJon o( In(onll:lliuu, ruks,

and insoding in place

opinioll~.

United States Department of the Intenor

60 St,t. 360.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAlHS
OFfiCE OF EDl:CATI()~ I'HOCH,\~IS

orJers. and IHlt.lic reeortJ5."

Indian Education Resources Center
P.O. BOX 1788

tller~of:

w5tj2. PubliC' !1l!onuJl.lIQu: lll;'.'IlI'y rule-s,

lng......

V1Jllljon~, oru('r~,

ALIlUQl/;;IWUE NEIl' ,\IEXICO R710:3

IN HEPLY Rl::FER TO·

rc(:urOs, und. proccf:l1-

Stc.3. Tho Act of JUI)' 1, 10GG (Public L:\\\' SO-1S7, SO St.\l. 250),
is repe"lod.
SEC..1. This ,.I.e( sholl ('0. elr,ct!"e .1111)' ..1. laG" Ot' on the date of
ennctmcnt., whic!l('n~r is btcr.

ReDeal.

Err"tlv'
date.

February 22,1974
Memorandum

Approved June 5, 1967.

LEGISLATI\'£ 1'1Sl'C't'(,
BoaSE RE?o;\";' 1:0 .. 125 (Co:-:-!:'. on th~ Judiciary-).
Sf.~.\1'£ fl.:.?O:C ~o. ,<:3 (Co~.'7'. en. the JU~ic1arJ).
CONjRZSSIC::.\L rt:::::J?J, Val. ~13 (l?57):
J.pr. 3~ CC:'l~idel"ec. 2.,.,:. :'c153.::d :~ause.
t'..a,y 19: Co~sidH',;d 2.:,.d P'l3S~:i. Se:1ate 1 e,..... e:·ded.
r~
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House

a~r~cd

to $e,.ate e.:-:-.ene:::ents.

To

Dr. Robert J. Rebert, Act2ng Chief,
Curriculum Development

From

Chief, Div2S2on of Program
Evaluat20n

Subject

Student Rights and Responsibilities Curriculum Bullet2n

Rev~ew

&

As you are aware, the Committee on Student Rights and Responsibilities
(SRR) has about completed its task and the next part of the project
pertains to the development of a Curr2culum Bulletin on SRR. The purpose
of the Curriculum Bulletin is to provide techn2cal information to Areas
and schools who will have responsibility for developing details. You
will find attached a copy of the proposed Guidelines. When available, I
will also supply you with a copy of the proposed Manual Section.
In reviewing the comprehensive nature of the program, I would like to
suggest that the follow~ng be Sections in the Curr~culum Bulletin:
(1)

Examples of Student Bills of Rights; Responsibility for the
development of a Bill of Rights for Students has been placed
on the sChools. Examples of how other SCllools have handled
it, including BIA and public, should be a part of the Bulletin.

(2)

Curr~culum

Guide: The Guidelines ~mply that Student Rights and
Responsibilities Should be a part of the ongo~ng curr~culum. It
is in this part of the school program that the constitution Should
be taught and students ~nvolved in participat~ng in the rights and
responsibilit~es program.

A sect20n relative to this will be extremely important to the teaching
of the constitutional rights of citizens.
(3)

Expuls20n Procedures Examples: The Gu~delines requ~re that the
general principles of fa2rness contained in the constitution be
followed with regard to students diSCipline and grievances.
Examples of how these have been handled at non-Bureau situations
should also be included. The "Interim Procedures" should be an
appropriate 2nclus~on.
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(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Several organizat~ons have done excellent work
relat~ve to SRR.
When possible some of these should be included verbatum. Most, however, will have to be referenced
and paraphrased pr~marily because of copyrights. Among
these are the NEA, NIYC, American Indian Law Students and
a recent Harvard Educat~on Review which deals with the rights
of children.

References:

Program Guidel~nes: The GUidelines developed by the Committee
should also be a part of the curr~culum.

BUlmAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF [.;J)n:.YI'!():\ P!Wr,R,I"IS

Indian Education Resources Center
P.O. flUX 1788
IN REPLY REFER TO:

ALBUQUICRQ\IE "E\\' "IEXICO 87103

February 28, 1974
Memorandum

Manual Section: The new Manual Section should also be included
in the Curr~culum Gu~de. Th~s should be accompanied by any sort
of pertinent review made by the Solicitor's office relative to
the new Manual Sect~on.

To

Chief Division of Evaluation
Program Renew

From

Ch~ef,

Ms. Osborne's material:

Subject

A

The above arrangement is not an order~ng of the various sections, nor
does it limit the scope of the curriculum bulletin. Ms. Ramona Osborne
~s develop~ng a sect~on for the curriculum bullet~n and though it is
not discussed above, it will relate well to the total document. Proper
placement of what she provides should be determined in relationship to
the content. I will discuss th~s matter with you at your earliest
conven~ence.

~1t?c,,-l(,~~~~
Thomas R. Hopkins
Enclosure: (1)

Guidelines

&

Branch of Curriculum

Curr~culum

Bulletin on Student

R~ghts

and Responsibilities

In regard to your memo of February 22, in which you assign the task of
organizing a committee for the above task to me, I'd like to respond.
I will of course, accept the ass~gnment, but I would like to interpret
the memorandum and make some suggestions.
Although I sense the urgency of getting a committee organized to produce
the Curriculum Bullet~n on SRR, I am pleased you did not put a deadl~ne
on this. I will do everything in my power to expedite it, because I
believe the content is pract~cally all written. I trust you will adv~se
us as to the appropr~ate pr~nting facility when the time comes due to
the fact that present systems seem to be ~nefficient.
I suggest the follow~ng members of the committee as a result of my study
of the background documents you have Shared with me.

Dr. Robert Rebert - Chairman, editor
Dr. Henry Rosenbluth
Ms. Ramona Osborne
Ms.

Cather~ne

Dumont

Dr. Gabe Paxton (or

h~s

delegate)

If you concur with those named, please inform me verbally and I will
proceed to contact them through channels, get concurrence from their
superv~sors and bring them together for the first planning of the
bulletin.
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··olmend aJ.1 of you have done the yeoman' s work in this project
and I am honored to serve ln the capacity you outlined. We will
keep you informed regularly of the progress in this endeavor.

BUREAu OF I\lDIA:" AFFAIRS
WASHl\l(;TO\l, D.C 20242
IN RF.PI.Y REFER TO:

.M,42kF

Memorandum

Chief, Branch of Language Arts
Affa~rs

To:

Commissioner of Indian

From:

Acting Director, Office of Indian Education Programs

Subject:

Proposed 25 CFR 35 (Student Rights and Responsibilities)

The enclosed 25 CFR 35 proposal is SUbmitted ~n accordance with the
March 14 opinion of the Assistant Solicitor, Indian Affairs. This
opinion states the following:
Since the regulatory mater~al in the Student Rights and
Responsibilities (Guidelines) ~nvolves substantive rulemaking, we must under Morton v. Ru:i.z (Supreme Court,
No. 72-1052, dec~ded February 20, 1974, 42 L.W. 4262)

follow the Adm~nistrative Procedures Act, 5 U.S.C. 58
552 and 553. Therefore, regulations should be published
in the Federal Register request~ng comments by interested
persons to be made within 30 days, and after receipt of
comments and revision, if warranted, republished with an
effective date 30 days from the date of the republ~cation.
Since there has been considerable national interest ~n the matter of
student rights and responsibilities ~n Bureau of Indian Affairs schools,
it is our hope that this proposal will receive early consideration so
that individual-school programs may be ready for the fall sess~on.

Enclosure
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It 1S proposed to add a new Part 35 to Subchapter E of
Chapter I. Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulatlons to read as
fo1.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Indian AU,Hrs

lIs

CFR Part

3JJ

STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Establlshment of New Part

TI.is notlce lS publ,shed ln exercise of authority delegated
by the Secretary of the Interior to the Commissioner of Indian

01;';[;:

Part 35 Student Rights and Responsibilities
March 29, 197L,
Sec.
35.1

35.2
35.3
35.4

35.5
35.6
35.7
35.8
35.9

Purpose
DefinltiOns
Local development of rules and regulations

Rights of the lndividual student
Responsibilitles of the lndivldual student
Responsibil1ties of school admlnistrators
Teaching-learnlng relatl0nship
Review of local programs
Program modificatl0n

AUTHORITY:

The provlsions of this Part 35 issued under 5 U. S. C.

Affalrs by 230 DM 2 (32 F.R. 13938).
Not1ce 1. hereby glven that it lS proposed to add a new
Part 35 to Subchapter E, Chapter I. of Title 25 of the Code of
Federal Regulations.

ThlS addit10n is proposed pursuant to the

authority contalncd 1n Title 5 USC Section 301 (80 Stat. 379, Act
of September 6, 1966).
The purpose of this addition lS to establish rules and regulatlons regarding the Rights and Responsibilitles of students in
Bureau of Indian Affalrs sChools.
It 1S the pollcy of the Department of the Interior, whenever

practlcable, to afford the public an opportunity to participate
in the rulemak1ng process.

Accordingly, lnterested persons may

submit written comments, suggestions, or objections regarding the
proposed addition to Field Administrator, Indian Education Resources

Center, Bureau of Indian Affairs, P. O. Box 1788, Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87103. Within 30 days after date of pUblication of this
notJ_ce in the Fecleral Register.

301 (80 Stat. 379, Act of September 6, 1966.)
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Purpose

The regulatlons

~35.2
In

this Part govern

est~bllshing

programs

of student rights and responsibilities 1n Bureau of Indian

D~finitlons

As used in this Part:
(,\ "Otwlent ::ights" means all of those specific rlghts Wllich

Affalrs schools and such schools that are operat1ng under con-

tile courts recognize as bc.tng vested in students.

tract with the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

of these r1ghts may be der1ved from applicable Federal, state

The source

and/or local laws and from the rules and regulations of the
school.

(b) "Student responsibilities" means all the attitudes and
behavior that students should demonstrate within the school
con111unity as responsible 1ndividuals seeking an education.
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~35.3
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135.4

Local development of rules and regulations

Rules and regulations regarding student ,rights and respon-

~Ie

Rights of the individual student

Bureau of Indian Affalrs recognizes 'that the individual

student has the following rights:

sibl1itles must be developed at the local school level
cooperatively by school personnel, students and parents, where

(a)

Right to an education.

possible.

(0)

Right to a reasonable degree of privacy and a safe

These local rules and regulatlons must conform to

and secure environment.

the Federal Constltution. applicable school codes of the respective states and communities in which the schools arc located,

(c)

Right to make his or her own decisions when app licab 1e.

and the provisions of this Part 35.

(d)

Right to freedom of religion.

(e)

Right to freedom of speech.

(f)

Right to peaceably assemble.-

(g)

Right to freedom from discrimination.

(h)

Right to due process.

Local rules and regulations must be precise and specific

rather than general.

They must be clearly explalned in writing

for review by the students before becomlng effectlve.
In additlon, the local rules and regulations must comply with
these

process in every instance of disciplinary action which

prov~sions:

(a)

DisclPlinary actlons for minor infractions of a behavior

code should bear no relation to course credits, marks, graduation,

or similar academic awards, unless related to
(b)

Every student is entitled to due

ac~demic

dishonesty.

may lead to expulsion from school.

Due process shall

include:
(1)

Written notlce of charges within a reasonable
time prlor to a formal hearlng.

Regulations concerning search and seizure in the schools

should be reasonable and Just so as not to conflict with the basic

(2)

A fair and impartial hearing.

rights of indivlduals.

(3)

Lay or legal counsel of the student's cholce.

(c)

Private attorney's fees will be borne by the

Schools should have adequate procedures for the airing of

student.

grievances, ln order to lnSUre that legitimate complaints and concerns, whether from parents or students, will receive just

(4)

Examlnation of all witnesses.

consideration.

(5)

Record of formal hearings of discipllnary

(6)

Administrative review and appeal.
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135.4, contlnued
Non-8ureau of Indian Affairs schools which are funded
under contract with the Bureau of Indian Affalrs must also
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135.5

Responsibilities of the individual student.
gua~anteed

by the Federal

Constitution implies corresponding responsibility.

StudentB must

The declaration of all human rights

accept these responsibilities so as not to infrlnge upon the
recognize tllese student rights.

rights of others in the school community.

A student's respon-

sibilities lnclude:
(a)

To regard the opportunity of obtaining an education as

one of his or her duties to the community.
(b)

To obey recognized rules

a~d

regulations developed by the

school community, including those affecting envlronmental health,
order, and proper use of school property.
(c)

To refrain from inflictlng bodily harm or fear of

bodily harm on other students or other persons, and to respect
the privacy of their property e.nd correspondence.
(d)

To keep informed of the proper methods and channels for

complaints and make use of them.
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~35.6

Responsj])j.litles of school administrators.

TtlG rcsponsibilitlcs of the local school administrators 1n

the llurcnu of Indian Affairs arc to:
(a)

Provlde the student body with the best educatlonal

opportunlties, and protect the health and safety of each student.
(b)

Guarantee that local rules and regulations regarding

student rights and responsibilitles agree with local, state and
Federal laws.
(c)

Insure that local rules and regulatlons regarding student

rights and responsibilities are appropriate to the ages and ma.turity
of the students.
(d)

Act in lieu of parents whete necessary in the best interests

of the lndividual as well as the entire student body.
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:35.7

Teaching-learning relationshIp.

The process of educatlon requires that both the teacher and
the student be actively engaged.

The Bureau of Indian Affans

sees this approach as the means to encourage student creatiVity
and self-direction and as fundamental to the Bureau;s policy on
student rights and responsibilities.

This policy includes the

following:
(a)

Providing each student an education as prescribed

by current law.
(b)

Allowing students to participate in and affect the total

education program.

(c)

Protecting the student;s right to confidentiality of

private or personal information.
(d)

Allowing freedom of association on the campus within the

established school regulations.
(e)

Permitting student representation in school operations through

recognized student councils.
(f)

Permitting freedom of inqulry and expression.
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§35.8

ReVlel' of local programs.

~35.9

The Area Director, through h1S educat10n staff, will ass1st
lOCQl schools under his Jurisdiction 1n developing their student
rights and responsibiliues programs.

He will also

rev~cw

programs to assure their full compliance with the law and
Part 35.

local
th~s

Program modification.

The Commissioner will undertake a continual review of legal
opinions and court decisions concerning student rights and

responsibilitles and inform the Area Offices.

He will also

maintain a current file of student rights and responsibilities
programs on each Bureau school.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Certified to be a true copy
of the original

Certifying Officer
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Senator ABOUREZK. The next witness will be in lieu of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Mr. Morris Thompson, who is unable to
be here today, will be Mr. Raymond Butler who is Acting Director of
the BIA Office of Indian Services and the Chief of BIA's Division of
Social Services.
I have a letter from Mr. Morris Thompson outlining who will
testify in his place and this letter will be offered into the record.
[The letter referred to follows:]

care for many reasons, and for whom the Bureau of Indian Affairs
arranges for their care in boarding schools, foster homes or specialized
institutions. All of the Bureau of Indian Affairs child welfare programs
in the broad generic concept of child care, are supplementary programs
afforded to those Indian people not eligible for services from other
Federal, State or private programs. For example, this Bureau's educational program is supplementary for those children who do not attend public schools or mission schools. This Bureau's social services
program is likewise supplementary to the public assistance program
of aid to families with dependent children, the supplementary security income program and also is not provided on reservations in
States where the Indian citizen is eligible for such service programs
on a equal basis with other citizens of the State. Also, this Bureau's
law enforcement and judicial services program is supplementary to
such programs as may be provided under tribal auspices, Federal law
enforcement, the U.S. district courts and to those reservations under
Public Law 280 where State jurisdiction prevails. It is this nature of
this Bureau's programs of services in the broad field of child welfare
that makes it extremely difficult, if not impossible in some instances,
for us to obtain a complete and total picture of child welfare services
for Indian people. By far, in terms of numbers, the largest child care
program of this Bureau IS the boarding school program. There were
33,672 Indian students attending boarding schools in 1973. There has
been a noticeable decline in recent years in the boarding school attendance of Indian children. For example, in 1969 there were reported
36,263 Indian students attending boarding schools and as indicated
there were 33,672 in 1973. This is a decline of 2,591 students in a 4veal' period.
" In the Bureau's social services program, it is the general assistance
financial program which affords the major preventive child welfare
services. This is a program which makes available financial assistance
to needy Indian families who are not eligible for financial assistance
from any other source to maintain their family life. In recent years,
particularly since 1969, we have seen a dramatic increase from
approximately $10 million to an estimated $47 million, in fiscal year
1974, with an associated increase in the number of persons receiving
such assistance from 22,000 in 1969 to an estimated 75,000 in fiscal
year 1974. Admittedly, the. welfare ~conomy is certainly. not the best
way of life; however. untIl such tIme as the reservatIOn economy
improves to support financially full Indian family life, we offer no
apologies. However, in an attempt to offset what s~ many r~fer t<? as
the inappropriate welfare economy, in concert WIth certam trIbal
governments, there was initiated in 1~68 what is referre,d .to as .the
tribal work experience program and traming program. ThIS IS a tnbal
option program whereby tribes who wish to participate may do so;
and on an individual voluntarly basis. exployable heads of household
who are receiving general assistance may be assigned to a work
opportunity. Today, there are approximately 30 trib.es who have
elected to participate, and it is estimated that approXImately 4,250
heads of household will participate in work opportunity programs.
Specifically to the more narrowly defined child welfare progr~ms, we
have experienced since 1968 a relatively level number of apprOXimately
3,300 Indian children, on an average monthly basis, receiving foster

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Wa.sMngton, D.C., April 8, 1974.
Hon. JAMES ABOUREZK,
.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Indian AjJairs,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your April 3 letter inviting me to
testify April 9 at your Subcommittee's hearings on Indian Child Welfare. As Mr.
Broadhead of your staff has been advised, I regret that I have a prior commitment
out of the city which will preclude my personal appearance on April 9.
Mr. Raymond Butler, the Acting Director of our Office of Indian Services
and the Chief of our DiviSion of Social SerVices, will be available to testify on my
behalf on April 9. Mr. Butler's experience and background in the Bureau's social
services program will enable him to be a most effective witness on the subject of
Indian child welfare. He will be accompanied by Mr. William Benham, the
Acting Director of our Office of Indian Education Programs.
In line with your invitations to the follOWing Bureau employees, we have
authorized them to travel to Washington and be available as reSOUl'ce witness at
your hearings. Of course, Mr. Butler rather than these employees, will be my
representative at the hearings. The other Bureau employees are Ms. Evelyn
Blanchard (Assistant Area Social Worker, Albuquerque Area Office) and Mr. Joe
Brennan (Superintendent, Ft. Totten Agency, North Dakota).
.
Again let me express my regret that I will not be able to attend the Apnl 9
hearings on the important subject of Indian child welfare.
Sincerely yours,
MORRIS THOMPSON,
Commtssioner of Indian AjJatrs.

Senator ABOUREZK. Mr. Butler, do you want to identify ,\Tho is
with you at the table?
STATEMENT OF RAYMOND BUTLER, ACTING DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INDIAN SERVICES, CHIEF OF DIVISION OF SOCIAL SERVICES,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. BUTLER. I have on my left Dr. William Benham, who is the
Ac.ting Dire~tor .of the Office of Education, and Mr. Bob Bruce, who
is m the legIslatIve branch of the Bureau.
Senator ABOUREZK. We'd like to welcome you here today and ask
you to proceed with your testimony,
Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I might state. inasmuch as Ramona had the privilege of appearing
here individually and she's not worried about her job; but ina~much as
I'm representing the Commissioner, it's maybe I who is worrIed about
my job.
Senator ABOUREZK. If you get in trou?le, let :r;ne know.
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, we appreCIate the mterest of the Senate
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs in behalf of some of the most needy
of Indian children, those whose parents may not provide for their
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home care or specialized institutional care. However, we have noted
during this same period of time a steady decline in foster home care.
In fiscal year 1969, 1,768 children received foster home care to an
esti~at~d 11525 this year. Conversely, we have noted an inc;ease in
the. InstitutlOnal c.areaverage monthly caseload, 750 in 1969 to an
estImated 1,050 thIS year. We have also noted a decline in the mission
school program from 668 in 1969, to 498 in 1973. The special needs
caseload holds about level at 200..
The institutional care caseload increase is a direct result of various
tribes developing on-reservation institutional care facilities such as
the St. Michael's School for the Retarded on the Navajo, the Youth
Home Facilities of the Indian Development District in Arizona, the
Delta Marie Home on the Rosebud, Eastern Cherokee Children's
Home, and many other tribal youth home facilities. Heretofore, the
Indian chi~d wh? .Il;eeded special institutional care could only receive
such care In faCIlItIes that were located several hundred miles away
from the child's home reservation, and as such many Indian parents
chose not to place their child in the institutional facility. Today, now
that such res~urces are readily available on reservations, Indian
parents are taking advantage of such specialized care for their children.
It is our firm belief that direct tribal involvement and local Indian
community involvement is the essential ingredient for improved
services for Indian people and their children. Recently in response to
the North American Indian Women's Association, we cooperated with
them in undertaking a Bureau-wide study for "A National Action for
Special Needs of Indian Children Program." The Indian women conduc.ted this survey type of study and have only recently presented us
theIr report. It is WIth pleasure that we present to the committee a
copy of the report.
Governor Lewis preempted my preceding statement of giving the
first copy to the committee. We have some others here that we'll
make available to you.
Also, illustrative of local community involvement, we are also
pleased to advise the committee of the Cherokee Action for Foster
Children Committee. This is a local action committee of the Eastern
Cherokee Tribe of North Carolina in which they are promoting local
?ommunity awareness in the recruitment of Indian foster homes and
In the local development of the Cherokee Children's Home facility,
They have just recently undertaken the production of a film which
illustrates their committee functions and of the Indian foster child
program for the Eastern Cherokee people. It is their plan to make this
film available to assist other tribal groups in gaining insight and
understanding in the methods which they employed.
Again, Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you for your concern for
Indian children, and thank you for the concern of your committee;
and Dr. Benham and myself would be pleased to answer any questions
you may have.
Senator ABOUREZK. Thank you.
What does-when you say in your statement "tribal involvement,"
what does that mean to your division or to you?
. Mr. BUTLER. The local Indian community level, it means to us an
Interchange, a communication between the people of that community
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and their concerns and their interests on behalf of the children, and
playing an advocacy role and working with them to try and carry out
the goals that they wish to a,chieve.
Senator ABOUREZK. It doesn't mean that, for example, Indian
control?
Mr. BUTLER. It may very well, sir; yes.
Senator ABOUREZK. Not always?
Mr. BUTLER. Not always, no.
Senator ABOUREZK. Have you been in the hearing room during the
last 1~~ days of testimony?
.
Mr. BUTLER. No, sir. I was not here yesterday.
Senator ABOUREZK. I wish you had been. Witness after WItness
got up and testified that non-In.dian so?ial. workers ha~e been totalls:
ignorant of exactly what an I.ndian famIly IS ~nd wh~t It ought to be,
that their standards, referrIng to non-IndIan SOCIal workers, the
standards they develop on whether or not a mother was a good mother,
or a parent was a good parent, were based upon th~ir own standards,
not on Indian standards, which are quite often dIfferent, and that
as a result judging the fitness of the parent or the closeness. of the
family unit on their own standards, that they.then took all kmds ?f
illegal, deceptive actions to try to get Indian chIldren away from theIr
mothers.
.
There's repetitive testimony about that po~nt,. and the WI.tnesses
who testified said that the only way around thIS kmd of prac~Ice was
to allow the tribes, themselves, the Indians themselves, to deCIde who
was fit and who wasn't fit because they're the only ones who understand. I would hope that the Bureau of Indian Affairs could. perhaps
change its definition of Indian involvement to mean somethIng more
than stroking the Indian~ to allow th~m ~o say that you are now the
toothless advisory commIttee and you re Involved. .
.
.
Is there anything wrong, really, with the IndIans runmng theIr
own foster child programs and adoption programs?
.
Mr. BUTLER. No, sir. I would certainly say there Isn't. We are
seeing rr:~re and more of this. t~ke pl8;c~. I'll giv:e you the exampl~ of
the Zum In Arizona where thIS IS admimstered 4Irect~y by the. I!1dIans
themselves. The Cherokee Children's Home IS bemg ad~lI~lstered
directly by the Indian people themselves, and we a~e provIdmg the
various means and vehicles for them to undertake thIS.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. What's wrong with that program beIng done
nationwide on every Indian reservation?
. .
Mr. BUTLER. I would suggest that there's nothing wrong WIt~.It,
Senator. There is the question of the Indian people themselves desmng
to undertake this.
In terms of the broad concept of the social services progral? of the
Bureau today, we have about 40 percent of th~t pr?gram, In total,
that is now under tribal administration. It vanes WIth some of the
contractual arrangements. Some of the tribes p~efer not to take on
certain aspects of the program at the present tIme, and they move
into it later.
Senator ABOUREZK. Can you tell me which tribes you have, offered
this control of child welfare to and which tribes have turned It doWll
and don't want to take control?
Can you tell me that?
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Mr. BUTLER. Senator, the list of those that have taken on, in one
particular form or another, would be quite extensive. I would be
pleased to provide that for the record.
Senator ABOUREZK. I would like that. I wonder if you might put
down precisely what the committee is asking for, that is the names
of the tribes that you have offered complete control over their foster
and adoptive child programs and the names of the tribes that told you
they don't want to take control.
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, in terms of using the term "complete control,"
very few of them have moved in the direction of complete and total control. They have moved in the direction of providing facilities for their
children, for the development of Indian foster homes.
Senator ABOUREZK. What I'm particularly concerned about, Mr.
Butler, is· the fact that many Indians yesterday and today recommended that that's the only way to get around the deception of the
Indian family unit that's taking place, to allow the tribes to take
control, the implication being that the BIA is not, or should not be
allowed to take control, and I'd like to either have that charge refuted
by the BIA or I would like to see where the charge is at.
I just want to make it clear what it is that we're looking for.
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following information was received:

~elfare

Contract

Progra~s

The principal child we lf are con t rac t prog rams
. are foster family care, group
care, and specialized institutional care of Indian children who must, for
various reasons, live away from their own home.

The main reasons for providing

substitute living arrangements are because of problems relating to dependency,
and mental
neglect, delinquency and physical)handicaps of children for many of whom
resources are lacking in their respectlve home communities.

Attendent soclal

service functions to the foster care contract program may include:

fos ter

home finding and placemen~ supervlsion of the placement on some reservatlons,
provision of guidance and counseling servlces to families who may have a child
or children in placement, liaison services between the child in placement and
hrs family and consultation to the court of jurisdiction for the care and
protection of children.

For other contract programs, social service functions

include the identification of handicapped children in need of special services,
the arranging for such services, and liaison and follow up services to the family.
The following Social Services Child Welfare Contract programs are currently
in force as identified on an Area basis.

The Contraotor is designa.cd

as T it Tribal gove=nent, TB if agency ·.mder a T-ribal Board, P i f under
private ncn-govenunent, and S if State.
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Albuquerque:

Aberdeen:

. "-74 Contracts

"-74 Cont"tacts
Contractor

Contractor

DELIVERY

Q!i.Q!!

:I:!TI
S
S
S

P
p

P
T
T

T
T

S. D. State School for Retarded
S. D. State Welfare Department
N. D. State Welfare Department
Rosebud Mission
Charles Hall Youth Home
Tribal Board Cheyenne River
Youth Home
Fort Berthold Youth Home
Rosebud Youth Home
Standing Rock Youth Home
Turtle Mountain Youth Home

Mental Retardation
Foster care and
institutionalization
Group Care
Group Care
Group Care
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group

Care
Care
Care
Care
Care

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

Including foster home care contracts, there are 19 off-reservation contracts

:I:!TI

X
X

P
S
S

x

S
S

P
P
P
P
S

~

~

Inter Mountain
N. Mex. Sch. for Deaf
N. Mex. Health and
Social Services
N. Mex. Dept. of Hospital
and Institution
N. Mex. Sch. for Visually
Handicapped
St. Anthony Child Care
Center
Casa Angelica
Chayen Institute
Patterdell
Utah State Industrial
School

Delinquency behavior Mod.
Resident Training

DELIVERY
ON
QIT

CONTRACT
M!.Q.!lli!
106,092
5,840

X
X

15,500

X

Mental Retardation

38,172

X

Residental Training

7,200

X

Resident Treatment
Mental Retardation
Residen t Trea tmen t
Resident Treatment
Correctional and
Rehabilitation

7,574
9,000
23,275
5,400

X
X
X
X

27,000

X

Foster

~

Maternity Care

and 17 on-reservation contracts excluding purchase order arrangements for
service.
Current FY 74 Foster Care Placements
Current "-74 Foster Care Placements
On Reservation

Total

643

On Reservation

415

Off Reservation
228

140

October 1972 study shows Bureau direct supervision foster family care program

102

Off Reservation
38

Current FY 74 Institutional Placements

for 257 children.

On Reservation

83

°

Off Reserva tion
83
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Billing~

:

Juneau:
FY 14

ContOc<;;~S

FY-74 Contracts
Contractor
CONTRACT
AMOUNT

~

T
T

P-TB
P

P-TB
P-TB
P

CITY
P
P
P
P

Current
. Reservation

t~~tEii ~arePr~gram

DELIVERY
OFF
ON
X
X

Blackfeet Youth HOOle
AdolEiilt. group carf<
Hope R3nch, PopLar, Mont. Adolest, group ear6
Mission Valley Receiv. I-bne Receiving
Riverview Homes, Wolf !bint,
Montana
Groull eare
St. Labre Mission, Mont.
Groull eare
St. Michaels Youth Res.
Residence, Wyo.
Groull eare
Bighorn Basin Children Cen. Mentally Sllec. Ed.
Handicapped
Billings Children's Rec.Hm. CustodiaL care
Cathedral Home for Child. Res, treatment
St. Joseph's Orphanage,;'yo. Care Ix Eid.
St. Thomas Orphan Home, Moot. CarEi
Yellowstone Boys Ranch
Behavorial & fie1inquent
~es. trelitlliEi'nt

X
X
X
X

x
X
X
X
X

X

- FY 74

NO".. <il.(:hJlc!ren in Placement
on Jli.e.s. (iff Res.
~

:&4
11

Blackfeet
Crow
Flathead
Fort Belknap
Fort Peck
Northern Cheyenne
Wind River

61
14
.2Q.

31
5
7
7
20
2

65
22
34
8
81
16

II

....2.2.

2"04

88

292

1.1
1

Total

~

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

~

~

Henri House
Ketchikan ChB
Kate School
Jesuit Group Home
Presbyterian Hospitali ty House
Nome Receiving Home
Turning POint Boys
Ranch
Alaska Children's
Service
~laskan Youth Village
Tribal Board Bethel
Social Services
Salvation Army
Brown School
Hope Cottage
Juneau Teen Home
Juneau ReceiVing Home
St. Mary's Mission
Utah School for Deaf
and Blind

66,000
6,500
6,500
13,800

X
X
X

Receiving

51,000
14,800

X
X

Group Care

36,800

X

Group Care
Group Care
Day Care Foster
Care
Materni ty

35,200
27,000

X
X

M. R.
Group
Receiving
Boarding

25,000
65,000
36,000
83,500
24,000
13,000
2,500

X
X
X
X
X
X

Training

9,000

X

Total

84

54

Urban Center
56

In Indian Village
28
Current FY-74 Institutional Placements
Vill~

Urban Center

67

6.

Number of J't:lster Care Homes • 165

111

X

Current FY-74 Foster Care Placements

In IndiAn

Off Reservation

M!Q.!lli1

Day Care M. R.
Receiving
Cerebral palsy
.Group care

24 on reservation Foster eate contracts
11 off reservation Foster Care contracts

on Reservation

DELIVERY
OFF
ON

CONTRACT

Contractor

There are 27 Indian/Eskimo foster

Indian Foster Parents

Non-Indian

102

63

Current FY 74 Institution Placements

hom~s.

In addi tion, there are ten tribal contracts for General Assistance programs whJ.cr,
include child we !fare C0'UpO!len t .• to handle emergency child care si tua dons such
as emergency receiVing, day car.e And homemaker services.
is at Mekc'cyuK "There the t.r-ihs

9'3

run.~

i:5 Owl1 fo.;,.''Cc'c care

The largest such program
:prog~-~m..
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Na:vajo:

FY-7Lf Cont:mcts
~

Service

Name
S

sto.te Public UeHare Dept .•
Ninnesotc.
Foster Care

,IJDount

On-R

$200,000

X

Off-R
X

28
26

S
S

1

P

2

P
P
P
P
S
S
P

9
S

58

Iowa Public Welfare
Dept.

7

Foste:c Care

12,000

X

X

17
8

T

1

Michigan Inter-Tribal
Council

Social

Serv~ces

22,000

X

TYPE

4

T

51

P
P

9
4

Ar1Z. State Dept. of Mental Retardation
Ari~. State Sch. for Deaf and E1'nd
Chayen Institute
D~vereaux

Hozohn1
Los Lunas Hosp. & Training SchooL
McKinley Manor Nursing Home
N. Mex. School for the Deaf
N. Mex. School for Visually Handicapped
Patterdell
IDDA Southwest Indian Youth Center
Valley of the Sun School
San Juan Manor Nurs1ng Home
Crippled Children School

Mental Retardation
Tra1ning
Residential Trea~~ent
Residential Treatment
Mental Retardation
Mental Retardation
Mental Retardation
Residential Training
ResidentiaL Train1ng
Delinquency Services
Delinquency
Mental Retardation
Mental Retardation
Physically Handicapped
On Reservation

Current y.' Total

32

74

Fm,ter Care Placements

On Reservation

11 (Indi.an homes)

Off Reservation

19 (Indi811 hnmps)
2 (Non-JJldian llomes)

27

p

2

20

p
P

82

P

Tribal Board Chinle Valley School
'for Children
Monument Valley Hospital
Navajo Board NavajO Children
Rehabilitation Center
NavajO Board St. Michaels Association
for Professional Education

Physically Handicapped
and M. R.
Mental Retardation
Educable M. R.
Physically Handicapped
and M. R.

Current Foster Care Placements FY-74
On St~te of Minnesota Contract,

53

Indian foster homes for children from
reservations
(200 cllild:ren) &.'1d 6 of these homes are on-reservation.
Additionaly, off reservation for off reoervation homes, 29 Indian foster
hom0s and 16 pcnding licensLr,g.

124

On Reservation

Off Reservat10n

76

48 (4 w/Indian

fos ter paren ts)

Institutional Placements

366

On Reservat10n

Off Reserva tion

131

235

458

459

PhO£i\lX:

Phoenix (continue)

FY-74 Contracts
Contractor

CON'rRACT
~

P

P
S

S
S
S

S

P
P

P
p
p
p
T

P
P
P
P
T

T

T

p

P
P

Alexander Home r,r Girls
Ariz. Baptist Children's
SeTVices
Ariz. Chilsren's Home
Association
Ariz. State Dept. of
Economic Security
Ariz. State Dept. of
Mental Retardation
Ariz. State Hospital
Ariz. State School for
Deaf and Blind
Ariz. Ranch SChool
Bureau of Ca tholic
Missions

DELIVERY
OFF .ill!.

M.R. Group Home

15,000

Youth Home

55,000

Resident. Treatment

10,000

X

280,000

X

Fos tel' Care

X

x

M.R. Training
Resident. Treatment

X
X

Resident Training
Resident Treatment

X
X

Day School Support
Barbara RocKfeller
Nursing Care

Bethany Ranch Home
Beverly Manor
Bedell
Resident Treatment
Brown Schools
Resident. Treatment
Carson Convalescent Center
Chazen Institute
Resident Treatment
Cocopah Tribe
Colorado River Youth Home Youth Home
Casa Linda Lodge
Materni ty
Circle S
Resident Treatment
East Fork Luthern Nursery Nursery
Eliza Boni
Florence Crittenton
Services, Inc.
Materni ty
Ft. McDowell Soc. Svcs.
Social Services
Glen Acres Nursing Home
Gila River Indian Co~uity - Halfway House
Gila River Tribal Youth
Home
Youth Home
Gila River Tribe
Gila River Summer Youth
Program
Recreation
Grand OaKS Health Care
Hackberry C~eek Ranch
Group Home
HaClen,ja De Los A.'lgeles
M. R.
Happy Happy Rest Home
Holl.y "'~rp.s
Resicent Tr~atment

5,232

x

11,400
3,500

X
X
X

80,000

X

19,800
8,157

S
P
T
P
P

78,000
36,000
26,294

P

S
T

x
X
X

T
T

x
6,000

P
T
P

x

P
T

x
T
T

x

95,182

T
P

x

9,000
18,000
13,000

x
X

Home of the Good Shepard Resident Training
Hopi Tribe
Hozhoni Foundation for the
Handicapped
M. R.
Hualapai Tribal Work
Experience Program
Hualapai Tribal Childrenis
Home
Youth Home
Idaho State School and
Treatment
Hospi tal
Indian Trails Missio~ Inc Resident Care
Inter-Tribal Council of
Nevada
Deliquency
Jewish Family and Children's
Services
Indian Adoption ProJ.
Jane Wayland Child
Treatment and Day
Guidance Center
School
Laveen Indian Children's
Home
Resident. Care
Mary Robinson
Warfield
Nursing
Mother
Home, Inc.
Mountain View Nursing Home
Nevada State Welf. Div.
Foster Care
7Papago Tribe
Patterdell
Resident Treatment
Royal Nursing Home
Ruby Mountain Manor
Salt River Pima Maricopa
Indian Community
Social Services
Salt River Trader Contract
(Smittyis Big To'wu and
Jack's West End)
Salt River Youth Home
Youth Home
San Carlos Apache Tribal
Youth Home
Youth Home
South Mountain Manor
Southwest Indian Youth
DeliQuency Behavior
Center (IDDA)
Modification
Sunny Dale Child. Home
Resident Treatment
Tanner Chapel Manor
Nursing Home
Trader's Term C~n,ract for
Subsistenoe Item$
Fort AD",he
Gil: n;.·,.;r

x

~"\.:31:'JJ":11 '
~en ;"f r ~.~,

CONTRACT

DELIVERY

~

.Q!E.ill!.

10,000

X

24,000

X

21,000
11,500
25,517

X
X

X

715,942

X

28,000

X

16,000

x

106,000

X

104,237
14,000

X

19,331

X

25,000

X

18,543

X

181,250
19,471

x
X
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Phoenix (continue)

Portlllnd:
DELIVERY
Qll .QJi

CONTRACT
~

P
P
P
P

Tri-City Catholic
Foster Care
Sod a1 Se rvi ces
Tri City-Nursing
Center, Inc.
Youth OpportunitLes,
Resident Treatment
Unlimi ted
M. R.
Valley of the Sun Sch.
Resident Care
Western Academy, Inc.
Western Valley Youth
Resident Care
Ranch
White Mountain Apache Tribe

The Bureau has a limited Child welfare program.

States of Idaho, Oregon, and

Washington operate their own programs with Bureau staff providing coordination
X

15,000

in an advisory capacity.
No. of Indian children
in foster care

35,000
230,894
9,000

X
X
•X

15,000

X

Idaho
Oregon
Washington

34
61
654*

Total

m

On Reservation

Off Reservation

170

. 579

*In Washington a case reading for Indian children is now underway.
Current FY-74 Foster Care Placements

375

All

654 cases are being reviewed with Indian community involvement.

On Reservation

Off Reservation

121

254

Trends:

significant downward trend in the number of young children needing
placement.
In Oregon and Washington the states provide subsidies to the counties

FY 74 Institutional Placements

281

to enable foster care placements in the counties where placements

On Reservation

Off Reservation

134

147

originate.

The probl.em is that sufficient enough homes cannot be

found for the increasing number of teenagers needing placement.
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SC"U theas t:
Contractor
CONTRACT
~
T

T
T

Cherokee Boys Club, Inc
Mental Health Clin1c,
W. Carolina Vn1v.
Choctaw Grant Youth
D~vel. (HEW)

Group Home
Family and Child
Therapy
Cottage type

DELIVERY
OFF
ON

72,000

X

23,407

X

$225/mo.

X

Current FY-74 Foster Care Placements

41
73

ill

On Reserva tion

Off Reservati.on

27 Cherokee
66 Choctaw Indian Homes

14 Cherokee
7 Choctaw non-Ind
TI 9 shared
superv1Sor c

93

CurrentFY-74 Institutional Placements
On Reservation

'0

30

o
24

Off Reserva tion

o
6

Senator ABOUREZK. There was a second charge that was developed
t.hroughout the day yesterday and partially this morning, that welfare
workers and social workers who are handling child welfare caseloads
use any means available, whether legal or illegal, coercive or conjoling or whatever, to get the children away from mothers that they
think are not fit. In many cases they were lied to, they were given
documents to sign and they were deceived about the contents of the
documents.
What has the Bureau of Indian affairs done to protect the rights of
mothers and of children who suffer at these predatory welfare
practices?
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, let me respond in this way, that we have
encouraged the development of tribal ordinances, tribal codes. There
are today existing some 90 courts on reservations and I believe our
last count indicates that there are approximately 25 of the various
tribes that have adopted protection ordinances in juvenile fields.
That is, in terms of undertaking the legal responsib1lity. In terms
of staff, I might say it is illegal for any Bureau social worker to take
custody of a child unless he is provided with a judicial determination
by an appropriate court or is provided with the voluntary written
consent request of the parent or the legal guardian.
Senator ABOUREZK. We found, in our inquiry, to the credit of the
BIA, social workers are much less predatory than county and State
social workers or welfare workers and that essentially what's happening is that Federal money which is being funded to these county agencies are being used for them to take children away from Indian
families.
My question, therefore, is what is the Bureau of Indian Affairs
doing to protect the rights of those families, both mothers and children.
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, at anytime such a situation as that should
come to the attention of any of our staff, it would be their responsibility for the protection of that family and that child to bring that to
the attention of the proper enforcement officials.
Senator ABOUREZK. I understand that.
question is, is the BIA doing anything to protect the breaking
up 0 the Indian family unit through these practices, as I described?
Mr. BUTLER. In terms of our attempts to try and strengthen family
life so that this will not occur in the first place.
Senator ABOUREZK. That is the only area that you're working in?
Mr. BUTLER. Most of the time, these kinds of things come to our
attention via the backdoor, and then it's necessary for us to move in
after the fact.
Senator ABOUREZK. Let me be more specific. Is the Bureau of
Indian Affairs providing any attorneys for legal counsel of any sort
to insure that the rights of these people are protected?
Mr. BUTLER. No sir, Senator, we are not, in terms of any ongoing
practice.
Senator ABOUREZK. Second, is the BIA doing anything to have
Health, Education, and Welfare withhold funds from State and local
welfare agencies that undertake these practices that we talked about?
Mr. BUTLER. There are two situations, Senator, that I can recall
where we participated in this appraoch. One was with respect to the
State of North Dakota and one was with respect to certain actions
that were taking place in the State of Arizona where we did partici-
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pate with HEW in respect to regional offices in terms of considering
the possibility of withholding Federal funds.
Senator ABOUREZK. Did you ever withhold Federal funds?
Mr. BUTLER. The closest that HEW came to withholding some
funds was the case in North Dakota.
Senator ABOUREZK. But, they were never withheld?
Mr. BUTLER. They were given a 30-day notice, if I recall correctly,
if they did not change their practices their Federal funds would be
withheld.
Senator ABOUREZK. Does the BIA have a central office that would
look out for the welfare of children, so far as their rights are concerned
and the rights of parents are concerned?
Mr. BUTLER. We have three operating units, at the agency level,
and then at the area level and here at the central office where we do
have a child welfare specialist on staff.
Senator ABOUREZK. My question is do you have an office that looks
after the rights of the mothers and the children in cases that we
talked about?
Mr. BUTLER. In any of these cases that come to our attention, at
this level, yes sir.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you have anybody that's inquiring into
whether or not these practices are occurring?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes; the field people do.
eenator ABOUREZK. They do go out and try to find out about these
practices?
Mr. BUTLER. They do go out on the cases that are brought to their
attention. I can think, Senator, of a recent case that was brought to
our attention that was up here in Pennsylvania.
Senator ABOUREZK. How many people do you have doing this, that
are looking into these abusive practices?
"
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, in terms of staff we have, and I might add,
that in the majority of instances, most of our staff are working with
diversified caseloads and that we do not have sufficient staff to say
that this particular individual staff person is a child welfare worker
exclusively. Most of the staff will carry a diversified caseload and at
the present time, we have a staff of 273 throughout the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
Senator ABOUREZK. Social workers?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir.
Senator ABOUREZK. That's not specifically child welfare workers?
Mr. BUTLER. No, sir, they're not.
We do have a child welfare specialist here in the Washington office,
we have one in the Aberdeen office, we have one in the Muskogee
office.
Senator ABOUREZK. In essence, what you're saying is yo~ don't
really have anybody who inquires into whethe~ or not the !lghts of
Indian families are being protected in these kmds of adoptlOns and
foster home cases?
Mr. BUTLER. I'm saying, Senator, that we do not have staff that are
specifically designated as child welfare workers; that all of our ~taff
must assume a proportion of child welfare services on the reservatlOns.
Senator ABOUREZK. Are you comfortable with the statistics that
were provided to this subcommittee yesterday and today, such as the

fact that one out of every four Indian children in Minnesota in 1971
was put up for adoption?
Mr. BUTLER. No, sir, I'm not at all comfortable with that.
Senator ABOUREZK. How do you feel about it?
Mr. BUTLER. That's way too high. It may well be, Senator. I don't
want to dispute the statistics but what I'm suggesting is that if that
is the case, than something is very definitely wrong.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would the Bureau of Indian Affairs perhaps
get into strengthening an office in the BIA for looking into whether
or not the rights of Indian families are violated, and to increase the
staff to a sufficient level to continue to look into it?
Mr. BUTLER. I would certainly concur on that, Senator, in that we
are short staffed. There's no question about that.
Senator ABOUREZK. In that particular area?
Mr. BUTLER. In that area and I would also suggest that we are short
staffed in another area, short staffed in terms of having casework
services available to those families in terms of attempting to prevent
the family breakup.
Senator ABOUREZK. Does the Bureau of Indian Affairs intend to do
anything about that?
Mr. BUTLER. We have, on several occasions, attempted to secure
more staff. There are two factors involved in securing more staff. One
is in terms of the authorized positions and secondly, in terms of the
employment ceiling that is afforded to the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
being able to actually increase staff positions.
Senator ABOUREZK. Who put on the employment ceiling, is that
OMB?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir.
Senator ABOUREZK. Who decides on the number of authorized
positions, is that OMB as well?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir, and the budget process.
I might mention, too, Senator, that in 1971 I ran a count of our
staff at that time. We had 253. The latest count, as of the end of
February, we had 273, as I mentioned to you, which indicates that
we've only been successful in securing 20 additional staff positions.
Senator ABOUREZK. Are there certain cases where child welfare
money is given directly by the BIA to the counties?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir; there is.
Senator ABOUREZK. What type of audits does the BIA perform to
assure that these counties do not violate the individual rights of the
Indian families?
Mr. BUTLER. Those are audited both internally as well as by survey
and review of the department. And, Senator, we have had some GAO
audits.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is there an audit that assures BIA that the
rights of Indian families are not being violated with these moneys?
Mr. BUTLER. In terms of those children who may be certified to us
for the reimbursement of foster care, it is our requirement to insure
that those children are legally and properly placed before we pay for
that care.
Senator ABOUREZK. What auditing procedures exist to insure that
that's the case?
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Mr. BtrTLER. It occurs, Senator, in the certification process from
ea.ch agency who certifies as to the eligibility of that child for the
reImbursement.
S~nato.r ABOUREZK. They certify it, but does anybody verify the
certIficatIOn?
Mr. BUTLER. The certification is verified at the area office level
Senator ABOUREZK. How is that done?
.
~r. BUTLER. By a case review of that particular, or individual
chIld's case.
Senator ABOUREZK. Does the person who verifies it go out in the
field to inquire?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes; they go out.
Senator ABOUREZK. In each of these cases?
Mr. BUTLER. In some instances, in terms of the initial certification
there would be lOO-percent review. In terms of some of the followup
cases, I'm sure, because of the staff limitations, it may well be on a
sampling basis.
I .~ight. adq, ~enator, that the county, one that I am particularly
famihar With, IS In the State of South Dakota, where we do reimburse
the counties for those Indian children who are admitted to the Redfield State Hospital or the Custer facilities.
S~nator. ABOU~EZK. But so far as adopting and putting out children,
IndIan chIldren, In foster care, the area office-and I want to get this
so tha~ we understand it-the area office goes out into the field and
looks Into each case, where the BIA has furnished money for the
county agency?
Mr. BUTLER. Or to the State, Senator.
Senator ABOUREZK. Or to the State and verifies each case that the
'
rights of those people were not violated?
Mr. BUTLER. That's correct. And, I might add at this point, you
used the term "adoption and foster care."
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Senator, is not an adoption agency.
e have no statutory authority whatsoever as it relates to the adoptIOn field: The basic role our social services staff may play in terms of
an adoptIOn proceeding, would be in serving with the respective tribal
court who may have under consideration the adoption of an Indian
child.
Senator ABOUREZK. What training does the Bureau of Indian
Affairs offer to tribal judges in child welfare cases?
Mr. BUTLER. To the best of my knowledge,Senator, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs does not offer any particular ongoing training programs
to tribal judges.
There have been, on occasion, some training programs that have
been conducted here and there. The only training program that I am
aware of is that which was funded under the LEAA aid grant through
the National Tribal Judges Associated for an ongoing training
program.
Senator ABOUREZK. We've heard, in the past 2 days, testimony
about children literally being stolen from their parents.
First of all, have you been aware of any of these cases?
Mr. BU;rLER. Some of those cases, yes; they have been brought to
my attentIOn.
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Senator ABOUREZK. What have you done about it?
Mr. BUTLER. In one case that I can recall, we made arrangements
for the mother to go out and actually pick up her child and bring him
back home.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is that in some of the cases or all of the cases
that you know about?
Mr. BUTLER. In some of the cases that have come to our attention
Senator, we do not have jurisdictional authority in which we ca~
move in on it.
Senator ABOUREZK. What would that be?
Mr. BUTLER. As the gentleman mentioned earlier this morning,
where you have a Public Law 280 State, we have been extremely
frustrated at times in situations of that kind, where we were concerned
in terms of the legal involvement, and the legal entanglements that
have taken place.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. In cases where you had jurisdiction did you go
back?
Mr. BUTLER. We made a very serious attempt, sir, in every case. We
now have one case before us that the latest word I have out of Rosebud, some of the relatives took the child down into one of the southern States, and were entangled there, where the :::elative placed the
child with another family because she could not continue to take care
of it.
The case has now been brought into the State courts there. The last
information I had was that the child is still in tht; other State, has not
been returned to Rosebud Reservation.
Senator ABOUREZK. In the Public Law 280 States where you have
been aware of these cases, have you tried to find a lawyer for the
family, to respresent them?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes, sir. In some instances we have.
Senator ABOUREZK. In all instances?
Mr. BUTLER. No, sir. I would not say in all instances.
In some instances we've been able to utilize the services of the
Indian Legal Aid or various legal aid services, OEO services. In some
instances we have been successful in getting private attorneys to
undertake the situation, and in some instances, we have actually paid
for the legal services.
Senator ABOUREZK. Are you concerned with the rights of Indian
children in boarding schools?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes;sir; that I am. However, more specifically, I think
Dr. Benham would be better qualified to advise the committee on
that.
Dr. BENHHAM. Yes, sir. We're very concerned.
Senator ABOUREZK. I am concerned, myself, to know why no
action has been taken on publication of the rights of Indian children
in boarding schools.
Mr. BENHAM. Has any action been taken?
Senator ABOUREZK. Any publication of rights?
Mr. B1iJNHAM. The information is ready for publicaton at the present time for the Federal Register to get comments and so on concerning the statement of rights as it has been developed.
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Senator ABOUREZK. It's ready but has not yet been published?
Mr. BENHAM. Right.
Senator ABOUREZK. When were these drawn up?
Mr. BENHAM. They were completed, the manual release was completed, I would say, in the last 2 or 3 weeks, the proposed manual
regulations.
Senator ABOUREZK. When will they be published in the Federal
Register?
Mr. BENHAM. I would say within 2 or 3 weeks.
Senator ABOUREZK. Has the Bureau developed cost estimates for
establishing a comprehensive day school education on the Navajo
Reservation?
.
Mr. BENHAM. I think, Senator, and I'd like to mention for Just a
moment, the background from which I spe.ak. For 6 y~ars, until 19.72,
I was the director of schools on the NavaJo ReservatIon and I thmk
you will find an all out attempt has been going on out there since about
1953 or 1954 to make use of day school opportunities.
.
May I illustrate that with the boarding schools? A.t LukachukaI,
Ariz., there is a boarding school that served, at one tIme, abo~t 440
youngsters. At the present time, about half of the enrollment IS the
day enrollment. Attempts are being made constantly in other instanc~s
to serve youngsters who live where they can be served on a day baSIS
at schools like the Lukachukai.
Senator ABOUREZK. Have you developed cost estimates for that?
Mr. BENHAM. Cost estimates for Navajos specifically in terms of day
school opportunities?
Senator ABOUREZK. Yes.
Mr. BENHAM. No, sir. I don't have them.
Senator ABOUREZK. In other words, what you're saying is the Bureau
has not developed cost estimates?
.
Mr. BENHAM. I'm saying it in a little different way. Yes; It. has
not developed the cost estimates but tried to develop a baSIS of
opportunity.
Senator ABOUREZK. Has the BIA developed estimated costs for
providing the local secondary high school education for the 6,000
Alaskan Native teenagers?
Mr. BENHAM. The Bureau of Indian Affairs in Ala~ka has be~n
working with the State of Alaska, as well as the NatIve. people m
Alaska, to get a cost estimate on what it takes, No.1, to fix uP. t~e
Federal schools there. for turning over to the State, bec!!'':lse thIS IS
what the people want: as well as to develop other opportumt.les.
Senator ABOUREZK. What about the local secondary hIgh school
education, is that included in your answer?
Mr. BENHAM. Yes, sir. It is.
. h
Senator ABOUREZK. You sort of said that the BIA has, O! is m t e
process of estimating cost for providing local secondary hIgh school
education for the Alaskan Indians?
.
Mr. BENHAM. With the State of Alaska, and working with the natIve
people.
h .
Senator ABOUREZK. Has the Bureau developed any compre ~nslve
plan for submission to Congress t.? halt the unju.s~ reJ!loval of chIldren
and to provide adequate preventlOn and .rehab111tatlOn programs for
families such as the ones we have been talkmg about.
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Mr. BUTLER. Senator, I am not aware that the Bureau has developed any broad comprehensive budget proposals in that area.
Senator ABOUREZK. How about any kind of budget proposals?
Mr. BUTLER. Budget proposals relative to the needs of the families
with respect to financial assistance, relative to the individual needs of
those estimated number of children who are in foster care and specialized institutional care. And, then of course, with respect to the
educational program.
Senator ABouREzK. You say that is what you're working on?
Mr. BUTLER. Those are the budget formulations of the Bureau, at
the present time.
Senator ABOUREZK. So then, you don't have any kind of plan to
submit to Congress with regard to halting the unjust removal of
children from their families?
Mr. BUTLER. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has not, Senator. This,
with the supplementary aspects of our program, could certainly go far
beyond the Bureau's program planning. I suggest it would go well into
the HEW, well into the Justice Department planning as well.
Senator ABOUREZK. I understand that in 1971, needs assessment
for boarding schools, on a school-by-school basis was set up in order to
develop objectives.
Why has this program been delayed?
Mr. BENHAM. You will find that the needs assessment approach has
been utilized in individual instances.
May I illustrate by going back to Alaska?
Part of the work that has been done, has been this last year working
with the State of Alaska and working with the Native people of
Alaska, and working with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Alaska, and
I'm talking from the Washington Office standpoint, in terms of an
Alaskan needs assessment.
There have been many evaluations of individual schools, secondary
schools, and this always starts with a needs assessment as a way of
determining how the program is being carried and what remains to be
done and so on.
I certainly agree that the needs assessment is vital, and hopefully
it's just a part of the program. If there's any kind of plan that's being
carried on, or any kind of evaluation that's being done, you have to
start with a needs assessment.
Senator ABOUREZK. Why has it been delayed?
Mr. BENHAM. I don't think it has been delayed, Senator. I .think
this is part and parcel of the package of work that has been ~one m the
schools and the work that the schools themselves are doing m terms of
curriculum, planning, and so on.
Senator ABOUREZK. Has it been completed?
Mr. BENHAM. No, sir.
Senator ABOUREZK. But, it's been going since 1971.
Mr. BENHAM. I don't think, seriously, that it will ever be completed
because needs change and we need a constant assessment of the needs
of youngsters in order to stay abreast of how we can offer relevant
curricular items.
Senator ABOUREZK. If it's never going to be completed, why start)t?
Mr. BENHAM. Maybe I didn't do a very good Job of saying it, except to say that at any time you are planning a program, or you are
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ev.aluating a progral;ll or doing anything in an educational program,
thIS becomes the basIs for the offerings and the assessment of the needs
of the si~uat!on a~d the needs o~ the youngsters and the needs of the
commumty m WhICh the school IS located.
Back in 1964, I'll illustrate with Wingate High School a very
thorough needed assessment involving the parents, the stud'ents, the
staff of the school, was undertaken. It became the basis for a program
that was planned at the new Wingate High School for 1,000 youngsters.
The program was very successful, but in less than 5 years another
ass~ssmen.t~eeded to be taken at Wingate and the process sta~ted over
agam.. ThI~ IS t?~ way you revit~lize an educational program. It's not
a statwthmg, It san ongomg thmg; that's what I'm trying to say.
Senator ABOU~E~K. Mr. Blackwell testified earlier today that BIA
spends ?ver $1 mIllIon a year to support the care of the IndIan children
plac.ed m non-Indian foster homes in Minnesota.
FIrst of all, do you agree with that figure?
Mr. BUTLER. No, sir. It's not all BIA.
. Sena~or AB?UREZ~. How much do you spend in Minnesota on placmg IndIan chIldren m non-Indian foster homes?
¥r. BU~LER. Senator, the total allotment to the Minneapolis area
sOCIal serVICes, is less than $1 million itself.
For e~ample, in fiscal year 1974, the grand total in the Minneapolis
area socIal services allotment was $939,300.
Senator ABOUREZK. What was that specifically for?
Mr. BUTLER. That was for the total social services program for the
Minneapolis area.
Senator ABOUREZK. What part of that was for foster care?
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, I'm sorry I don't have the details of that here.
It would be, perhaps, in the neighborhood around $200 000 or
$250,000.
'
,
Senator ABOUREZK. I have here a contract between BIA and the
State of Minnesota for $260,000 for Johnson and O'Malley money.
Would that be the figure that you're thinking of?
Mr. BUTLER. It would be a Johnson and O'Malley authorized contract, Senator, but not in concepts of education.
It could well be for the foster care. That could be the approximate
amount.
Senator ABOUREZK. We have this contract and I'm curious to know
if there are any other funds beside this particular JOM contract, that
pays for foster care?
Mr. BUTL~R. Senator, this is the copy of last year's, the fiscal year
1973, and thIS would be the foster care contract.
.
Senator ABOUREZK. Is there any more, beside that?
Would there be any more money in addition to that to be used for
foster care?
Mr. BUTLER. In the State of Minnesota, or in the Minneapolis area?
Senator ABOUREZK. In the State of Minnesota?
Mr. BUTLER. There would be a little in the State of Minnesota
that would go to the Red Lake Reservation where we provIde the
direct services in the State of Minnesota.
Senator ABOUREZK. Would you identify other States where the BIA
supports Indian foster care, similar to this?
o
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Mr. BUTLER. There is a contract in North Dakota, South Dakota.
There is a small State contract in Iowa. There is a contract with the
State of Arizona, and the State or New Mexico.
There is a contract with the State of Nevada.
Senator ABOUREZK. We've had testimony in the last day and a
half from Indian parents, from psychiatrists, psychologists, people
who have worked with Indians and Indian families who say that there
really is nothing more destructive of an Indian family than to remove
an Indian child from the wormth of its mother, whether or not the
mother might be an alcoholic or use alcohol to excess or whatever,
and to place that child in a non-Indian foster home where alcohol
may not be used, there's absolutely no parental warmth and that this
virtually destroys the character of the Indian child.
I assume that you're aware of a lot of these cases because you've
testified that you were aware of some cases where children were
taken out of their homes.
I'm curious to know why BIA continues to provide funds for these
purposes and why the BIA doesn't provide those funds to Indian
parents if there is a real need to take a child out of the home. Why
not put it in an Indian home where he can grow up as an Indian instead of as a white?
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, let me respond in this way. As far as the
Bureau of Indian Affairs is concerned, it has been, and continues to
be, our objective goal to find and recruit available Indian foster homes
for the placement of Indian children.
I might advise the committee, if I may, that in one of our most
recent studies, we do have some preliminary data, which in October
of 1972, as far as BIA foster home placements are concerned, we
had available 471 foster homes, of which 367 of these were Indian
foster homes, 104 of them non-Indian foster homes.
Of the Indian foster homes, 344 of those were on reservation, 23
off the reservation. Of the non-Indian, there were 86 of those foster
homes that were on the reservation, and 18 off the reservation.
It is certainly our intent and goal, and that we can find an Indian
foster home, and there are more and more of these taking place that
we're coming up with; this is our goal for placement.
Senator ABOUREZK. What funds are available from HEW for foster
care of Indian children?
Mr. BUTLER. There are two types of sources, Senator. One is
through the child welfare foster placement program, and the second is
through the, what is known as the aid to families with dependent
children foster care program.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you think the BIA should continue to
finance foster care payments when other Federal funds are available
for this purpose?
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, it could be viewed, I think, in this way, that
there are some situations, and as I mentioned earlier, our program is
only supplementary, where the other programs would not meet the
needs of the Indian children on the reservation.
This is why, Senator, we still have the supplementary child welfare
social services program.
Senator ABOUREZK. In this contract, that I just showed you, subsection 0 reads: "that the determination of need for foster care"
j
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and this is ~n tp.e Minnesota-~IA contract, "is going to be based on
th~ same cnteria as those applied to any other citizen in the State of
Mmnesota" .
. Whi?h means tha~ :'l'pparently when the BIA puts out a contract
li1\;e this, they are willmg to go along with the practices carried on, in
spite of the fact that the BIA is aware of these practices carried on by
the. State and ~ocal welfare agencies, which totally disregard that
Indians are Indians and they are not whites and they are not to be
made into whites.
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, I would suggest that in the etate of Minnesota this is proba?ly brought about ?y the fact that except for the
Red Lake ReservatiOn, the State of Mmnesota is a 280 State.
If we were to require requirements beyond those which the State
welfare department has established in the State of Minnesota we
probably would not be able to get any services from them unde~ the
jurisdictional question.
I know that there has been some consideration given. There are
some of the Indian lSrou:Qs in the. State of MinJ?;e.s?ta that have appr?ached our office m Mmneapolis on the posSibility of undertaking
thiS ~ype o.f program, and we are, at the present time, giving them full
consideratiOn and assistance in the possibility of undertaking this
contractual agreement.
Senator ABOUREZK. If BIA is concerned about whether or not it has
jurisdiction over Indians in Minnesota, I would suggest that it doesn't
really have anything to do with the fact that when the BIA is furnishing money to a State, it has everv right, whether or not it's a 280
?tate, to insist up.on the conditions on which that money will be given
~n the State, and if the State didn't want to live up to that condition,
it wouldn't receive the money.
That goes on all the time, as you know in Federal funding practices.
It has nothing to do with whether or not the Federal Government has
jurisdiction over Indians or Indian lands.
Isn't it. really the case <;>f whether the contractor States are receiving
preferential treatment with BIA in the area of foster care, over and
above what Indian tribes might get from the BIA?
In other words, aren't you prefering the State of Minnesota over
Indians in Minnesota?
Mr. BUTLER. Senator, as I mentioned earlier, that some of the
Indian g~oups in Minnesota h,ave been considering the p.ossibility of
undertakmg thiS contract, and we have been working with them to
do so.
If we were to have heretofore required above and beyond special
standards, we would perhaps not have had the services available
u;nless it ,,:as available through Congress to appropriate the additiOnal fundmg for us to do the job.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you intend to actively go out and recruit
Indian people to take over this foster care program in Minnesota?
Mr. BUTLER. As I mentioned earlier, Senator, the only service
area which we have in the State of Minnesota is on the Red Lake
Reservation. If we would go out throughout the reservations in the
State of Minnesota, we would have to have additional staff to do that.
Senator ABOUREZK. What about contracting out to Indian people?
Mr. BUTLER. This would be possible.

Senator ABOUREZK. Would you need any extra staff in order to
do that?
Mr. BUTLER. The Indian people would need the staff.
Senator ABOUREZK. But if you contracted with them, couldn't
they take care of that?
.
Mr. BUTLER. They could.
Senator ABOUREZK. If you contracted with them, couldn't they
take care of that?
Mr. BUTLER. They could.
Senator ABOUREZK. Do you intend to contract with the Indian
people rather than the State of Minnesota?
Mr. BUTLER. Any of those who have demonstrated an interest,
we certainly would, sir.
Senator ABOUREZK. If they contact you, you would then certainly
show them preferential treatment over the State, wouldn't you?
Mr. BUTLER. Sure.
Senator, if I may, I believe the committee has heard from the
Wisconsin proposed program. I've had the pleasure of having two or
three sessions with these people personally in addition to our own
staff in Wisconsin, and this is the kind of thing that I think that the
Indian people are wanting to move into. It is certainly the type of
program concept that the Bureau of Indian Affairs is desirous of
assisting and advocating for them to move into.
I think that some of my discussions with the people there in Wisconsin, they too experience the frustration of being able to acquire
qualified Indian staff. It's a simple fact of reality, Senator, that there
are not a sufficient number of Indian social workers available that
are trained. It's my pleasure to advise the committee that we have
now underway, at the Haskell Indian Junior College, a community
services associate degree training program which is on the lines of a
social work curriculum.
At the present time, we have 16 Indian students that are enrolled
in this program. We are hoping to move forward. There's an estimated
25 students who have indicated their interest for next year.
We have designed a training program so that it will not only serve
as a possible terminal educational experience of the Indian student
receiving the 2 years associate degree, but also affording him the basis
for moving onto the bachelor's degree, and if he so desires, to move on
.
to the master's degree program.
Senator ABOUREZK. We've had testimony here that in Indian
communities throughout the Nation there is no such thing as an
abandoned child because when a child does have a need for parents
for one reason or another, a relative or a friend will take that child in.
It's the extended family concept.
I'm not certain, Mr. Butler, that degrees in social work are going to
do any more for the Indian people than they did for the white people.
I'm not certam it would not be far preferable to allow the Indian
community itself, rather than to try and break up that community,
to allow that community to contract with the BIA for foster care, for
adoption, because I really and seriously believe that they know much
better what is in their best interest than we do, and they continually
say that. I don't know why BIA and everybody else continues to
ignore that request.
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It would seem to me that if the BIA Department of Social Services
is really to do its job, which is that of looking our for the Indian people,
they would then allow the Indian people to take care of their own
interests.
I want to thank you very much for your testimony and for coming
up here today, and I would like to have the staff contact you, but we
want to get HEW and you, if possible, together with us either today
or tomorrow, as soon as we can.
I don't think we can let some of the practices heard about today to
continue any longer. We have to do something together to try and
stop them.
I appreciate your testimony and your appearance.
[Whereupon, at 1:05 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned.]
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SENATOR JAMES ABOVREZK, CHAIRMAN
SVE-COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

3106 DIRKSON SENATE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20510
DEAR SENArOR ABOUREZK:
THE ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS OF WISCONSIN ARE
SUBMITTING THE ATTACHED STATEMENT TO BE ENTERED INTO
THE RECORDS OF THE HEARINGS TO BE HELD ON APRIL

8 AND 9

ON ISSUES RELATING TO INDIAN CHILD WELFARE,
YOUR ATTENTION TO tHIS MATTER WILL BE GREATLY
APPRECIATED.
SINCERELY,
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GUIDENCE; AGAIN SHE ENDED UP IN A GROUP HOME WITH AN ILLEGITIMATE
CHILD.
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ATTENTION OF ALL OF THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE ENOUGH IMPETUS TO CORRECT THE
FOR LONGER THAN I CARE TO REMEMBER THE GROSS

MISTREATMENT OF INDIAN CHILDREN HAS BEEN A FLAGRENT VIOLATION OF
EACH STATE HAS ITS OWN LAWS AND REGULATIONS WHICH SPELL

OUT IN A WIDE DEGREE DIFFERENCES WHO CAN BE HIS BROTHERS KEEPER, AND
FOR HOW MUCH,

AN INCIDENT WAS WITNESSED WHERE A FOSTER FATHER WAS OUT LATE

SONS.

12

YEAR OLD GIRL I1ITH TWO DOGS AND TI'IO OF HIS

SHE HAD ACCORDING TO HIM RUN AWAY.

HIS LAUGUAGE IN DESCRIBING

THE GIRL WAS MOST DESPICABLE.

INDIAN CHILD WELFARE IS A SUBJECT THAT SHOULD BE BROUGHT TO THE

HUMAN RIGHTS.

B.

AT NIGHT LOOKING FOR A

.iblo.

STAWlnlT - INDIAN CHILD WELFARE

EXISTING INEQUITIES,

holl>

of thl. Oltoldll Chlo'

THE CHILD WAS PLACED IN A FOSTER HOME IN ANOTHER STATE.

THE DOLLAR INCENTIVE IS THE ROOT OF A GREAT HANY EVILS.

C.

A GRANDf10THER WHO TR I ED TO KEEP HER GRAND CH I LD WH I LE HER

DAUGHTER WAS IN A REHABILITION CENTER HAD THE CHILD FORCABLY TAKEN
FROM HER.
D.

A

THE CHILD WAS PLACED IN A FOSTER HOME FOR A FEE.

10

DAY OLD BABY WAS PLACED WITH RELATIVES WHILE THE MOTHER

SOUGHT EMPLOYMENT.
REMOVED THE BABY.

AFTER THREE MONTHS THE DEPARTMENT 0,' SOCIAL SERVICES
THE PEOPLE THAT HAD GIVEN CARE TO THE BABY WERE

THE BONDAGE TYPE OF CARE OFTEN AFFORDED THESE CHILDREN MAKE THEH

TOLD,"iHAT BECAUSE OF THE BABY'S INDIAN BACKGROUND IT WOULD HAVE TO

NOTHING MORE THAN A VASSEL OR SERF.

BE PLACED IN A SECOND RATE HOME."

INDIGNITIES INFLICTED ON A PEOPLE

WHO ARE RETICENT BY NATURE LEAVES ITS INDELIBLE MARK, MORE SO THAN IT

INDIAN PEOPLE HESITATE TO ASK TO HAVE THEIR HOMES LICENSED.

WOULD TO AN EXTROVERT,

ONCE A CHILD IS PLACED IT APPEARS THAT THEY BECOME A NUMBER ON A

STATE BABIES IN MANY INSTANCES LOOSE THEIR TRIBAL IDENTITY, THEIR
HERITAGE, AND THEIR SPECIAL STATUS AS AN INDIAN.

IT IS SAD TO THINK

THAT A PERSON WHO MIGHT HAVE BEEN AN EXCELLENT TRIBAL LEADER WAS, BY
WELL MEANING PEOPLE, PROGRAMMED INTO ANOTHER CULTURE TO BECOME A MISFIT,
BEING AN INDIAN IS FOREVER AND THE DOMINANT SOCIETY MUST MAKE SOME
CLEAR CUT ADJUSTMENTS.
IN RURAL AREAS THE COUNTY AND STATE OFFICIALS IN A GREAT MANY
CASES ARE NOTHING MORE THAN LITTLE CAESARS WHO CONTROL THE DESTINY OF

SOCIAL SERVICE PUNCH LIST.
STEPS MUST BE TAKEN TO TRAIN INDIAN PEOPLE TO OPERATE A FOSTER
HOME, OR GROUP HOME.

BETWEEN THE INDIAN FOSTER HOMES AND THE TRIBL COUNTY. STATL OR FEDERAL
AGENCY.

IT IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT THAT INDIAN VALUES BE PRESERVED

AND HONORED.
TRADITIONALLY INDIAN PEOPLE ARE FLEXIBLE, SHARING, PATIENT, AND
PASSIVE.

THE LESS FORTUNATE.

ALSO, TO TRAIN INDIAN PEOPLE TO BE A LIAISON

THEY RESPECT THEIR ELDERS AND TEND TO LIVE IN THE PRESENT.

NO OTHER GROUP IN THE WORLD IS AS UNIQUE AS THE NATIVE AMERICAN.

SOME CASES IN POINT ARE AS FOLLOWS:

HIS

15 AND 16, WERE PLACED IN A FOSTER HOME WHERE
THE FOSTER FATHER MOLESTED THE 16 YEAR OLD. SHE RAN AWAY SEVERAL TIMES

TRUST RELATIONSHIP AND TREATY RIGHTS WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ALONG

AND WAS THEN PLACED IN A STATE INSTITUTION,

UNDERSTOOD.

A.

TWO SISTERS,

SHE REMAINED THERE UNTIL

SHE WAS EIGHTEEN, WHEN SHE WAS RELEASED SHE HAD NO ONE TO TURN TO FOR

WITH HIS INHERENT SOVEREIGNITV GIVE HIM A STATUS NOT ALWAYS CLEARLY
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CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE INDIAN TO MODERN CULTURE ARE TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION HERE.
INDIAN TRIBES ARE APPROPRIATE ORGANIZATIONS TO ADMINISTER CHILD
WELFARE AND OTHER SOCIAL SERVICES.

4327 ALBEMARLE STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D, C. 20016
OFFiCERS

FEDERAL LAW MUST BE CHANGED TO

ALLOW SUCH RECOGNITION.
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Secretary

Eddie Kingstone, M. D.

Robut VQscurg, M. D.
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PTesidem

SINCERELY,

Carolyn
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Pre$idml Eleel

PD. D.
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Mildred Bul, M, A.

Michael Dino!l; Ph. D.

Washingtoll, D, C
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April 8, 1974

NORBERT S. HILL, TRIBAL MANAGER
ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS DF WIS., INC.
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Harold D. Werner, A. C. S.

The Honorable James AbourezK, Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington D.C.
Dear Senator Abourezk:

I sincerely appreciate the invitation to testify at the hearings of
your committee charged with the overview of the needs of American Indian
Children and their families. Unfortunately it was impossible to be
present in person since I had prior commitments to the American Psychiatric
Association and Amerl.can Orthopsychiatric Association in San Francisco
on the same dates. However, the enclosed statement represents what I
would have liked to say in person, and may be of some value to you and
your committee as you deli berate.

If there is any way in which I can be of further assistanae, I hope
you will feel free to call upon me. Your work and support is very much
appreciated by many people across the nation. It is a privilege to be
included.

Sincerely yours,

l / dk<~

c<:-vr -

Carolyfl L. Attneave, Ph.D.

88 Marion Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02146
Enclosure
CLA/cw

w.
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send their children to boarding schools, or to foster homes, or otherwise

The Honorable Henry Jackson, Chairman
Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs

permit non-Indians to rear and educate them.

The Honorable James Abourezk, Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Indian Affairs

This happens too often, not

because Indian parents do not wish to keep their children, but because it

Committee Members Engaged in Oversight Hearings on Issues Related to the
Welfare of American Indian Children and Families

'
has seemed hopeless to try to do 0th erw~se.

Your hearings give hop.e that

perhaps another voice may now be heard, and that though you may come
lacking before, there is hope that it may make it possible to change this

Gentlemen:
Your interest and assistance in these matters is a gratifying
inspiration to those of us of American Indian Heritage.

trend.
k
In my own case I was I uc·y.

We know that

I was not born on a reservation,
Although

your assistance and your action based on unuerstanding can be one of

although my mother was. .I wascraised "and"c educated at hOme.

the most effective tools in solving our mutual problems, and enabling

's was a loss of some of my heritage, a surprising amount
the price of th ~

all of us to take our places as prOUdly and as capably as those fortunate

of tribal wisdom was passed on to me, and the opportunity to learn more

among us whom you have called upon to speak 'l.t this time.

as an adult was opened for me.

It is for

Because I have been fortunate, I have

those who are not here to speak to you in person that I would like to

tried to share thiS wisdom with non-Indian peoples in my professional

be heard.

activities as well as to help my oeople, wherever I have been able to do

The Indian

~€Qples

are many, and are often seen as too diverse

and too varied to speak as one.

Yet every American Indian family shares

in many experiences whiCh have affected us and our children.

The negative

influences may not have been intended but have nevertheless been burdensome
and even devastating.

All tribes are based upon family units and all tribes

so.

It is some of the stories of those whO have come to me in my mental

health work that I wish to tell you today.
Ten years ago, in Oklahoma, as administrator of a Community Guidance
Clinic, I set as a goal the assurance that services were avai.lable to the

not only share in the love of our Children, but also find meaning in helping

'o as they were to other residents
Indian popUlation in t he same proport ~ n

them grow to maturity as whole representatives of the best that human

of my catchment area.

beings can be.

found that they were given respect, they opened their hearts, espeCially

In this an Indian parent is no different from any other

When the families of the seven tribes involved

I

parent, and an Indian child no different from any other child, of whatever

in times of trouble and perplexity, and together we sought solutions.

race or station in 11 fe ••

ar worried sets of parents would come to
recall vividly hOW often each ye
.

Seventy-five, fifty, or thirty years ago it was a great hurt to be

the Clinic begging for help in securing placement in a boarding school

told that Indian children must be taken from their homes and raised by

for their eight or nine year old child.

others who would fit them into a more modern world.

became clear that it was a heartbreaking matter for them to part with

Indian children have

This puzzled me, and it soon

been literally herded off to school in the past like sheep or cattle.

1
to do
their child, yet they knew no th ~ng e se
•

After a generation or two of this many Indian families have expected to

in a family from the age of school entrance.

O

They haa never known life
Their parents had never
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known family life from the age of school entrance.

There were no memories

away from his extended family in an institution.

He was by then in custody

and no patterns to follow in rearin~ children except the regimentation of

as a serious delinquent (Urban Networks and Tribal Clans, Family

mass feeding, mass sleepin~. and impersonal schedules.

September, 1969).

How to raise

children otherwise had become a mystery.

Another child and her mother were reunited, instead of

the usual downward spiral reinforcement of impotence that accompanies

When there was hope that someone could help them rediscover the
tasks and the joys of parenting children between the ages of seven or
eight and fifteen and sixteen, the parents stood straighter __ their
problems needed less disolving in alcohol, tears, or apathy.

accusations of child abuse by social agencies who could not take the time
to understand and render support appropriately to maintain the family unit
(op. cit.).

Fathers no lor.ger able to do heavy work watched over the little ones and

Children

One boy was football captain, and was

not only getting top grades, but also a candidate for student office.

The

girl and her mother are popular dancers and effective homemakers.

Grandmothers shared with

daughters who need to work to provide for their households.

This family today is thriVing; the children are productive

and leaders in their local schools.

Sometimes,of course, the solutions seemed strange to my colleagues.

taught them as had been an older tribal custom.

~,

This anecdotal material reflects what can be done when Indian
families are enabled in meaningful ways to stay together in spite of apparent

were as often found in the homes of aunts and uncles as their own, some-

differences from white middle class habits in diet, life style, housing

times to the confusion of a social agency inqUisitor from outside the

patterns and traditions.

culture.

These old ways of distributing child care within a network of

More poignant are the records in my files of the personal narratives

caring people are also,some of the most modern ways of developing human

of those who tell of being put on a bus at age seven and sent far from

services delivery (Robert W. Curtis, Problem Solving in a Social Network,

hOll'le, perhaps two states away.

Beyond ~~, University of Alabama Press, in press).

in the teen years when they either finished school or dropped out and ran

Within this

Many were not able to return again until

framework new knowledge about health and diet, math and the importance of

away.

books spread along a moccasin grapevine whereas the old formal notices

in tribal programs and mental health positions, and these individuals often

from schools and health departments had been so much waste paper.

speculate on the chances of fate that have kept them from joining the bulk

It is

Some of these adults are now dedicated to helping their own people

exciting to see skills in using washing machines and running water and

of their classmates in reformatories, skid row homelessness, or premature

ready mix foods develop hand in hand with beadwork, .ribbonwork, carVing,

death.

learning songs and

drummin~.

ship that sustained, and that gave credence to a goal of mature self

In one published example I report how in a small clan, 13 children
were deprived of parents by a serious epidemic of suicide, yet two years
later only one could be found in need of public assistance.

In nearly every such instance one can trace a close human relation-

This ore- was

the only ch.ild who, away from our locale, was handled "legally" and placed

determination.
When one realizes that it is even questionable whether one teacher
can adequately see as individuals 20 or 30 children as pupils in a classroom,
then one is mystified by the administrative practices in boarding schools.
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How can one house parent, or even a couple, relate to as many as one or

reared adult at least has group support for his identity, even though he

two HUNDRED children outside of school hours?

may be short-changed in life experiences.

Yet these conditions are

to be found in boarding schools for Indian children.

The chances for the

Most Indian people would not

deny either of these institutional opportunities for those who really need

life. giving relationship between child and adult are like the odds of

them, but they would not want them prescribed wholesale like vitamins.

Russian roulette only in reverse

is now well known that this is not a wholesome practice (Indian Boarding

the one chance of hope in many during

Schools:

the constantly shifting chambers of the institution.
How are children to be whole people if they are removed from all
chance to learn from their elders and their peers?

What of those placed

1914).

A Hazard to Mental Health,

~£ ~

It

2! Psychiatry, March,

Most Indian people would want something in the way of sanction to

make these experiences, when needed, more aQequate for the mind and spirit.

as adopted or foster children in families of different race, different

While all of

language, different religion?

be developed within which respect for differences, encouragement of humanness,

Well meaning "though some of these foster

know that attitudes cannot be legislated, frameworks can

and realistic relationships can be legislatively provided.

parents may be, they seldom know the difference between the television
western and the real life of the people from which their ward comes.

UE

I

Dollars are not

a cure-alV·eitl".er, but budgets that consider anything not required for

have seen white foster parents puzzled because their charges did not respond

physical safety a frill to be purged in the name of economy pass on for

to drums and beadwork of the Sioux in the Dakotas, when the children's

costlier bills to other agencies such as prisons, mental hospitals, and

place of origin had been the Southwestern desert.

welfare agencies.

It would never be

expected that a Swedish child would spontaneously thrill to "0, 801e Mio"

The budgets of the past have not permitted us -- either as professionals
or as Indian parents -- to put into effect the best practices, and the

just because both are European:
I have heard Indian youths raised on the East coast insist that

remedies we already know.

There is much knOWledge available, unused, not

one must have a real Indian name given to one and torture themselves

only how to prevent human misery, but how to develop the real potential of

because they would never know what theirs might have been.

our children.

Worse yet, they

I speak of these things not in numbers with which you are

and their western counterparts find themselves the always handy targets of

I am sure being supplied overwhelmingly, and not in an attempt to arouse

proselytes and missionaries -- touted as too good to be true if they have

your pity.

been brought up Christian, and pointed out as dirty heathen if they have

I hope to direct your attention to the fundamental strengths of peoples

some cherished remnant of traditional myth, or an early memory of a different

that are now being wasted, and which can be released if the right framework

food, a different footstep, or snatch of melody.

is prOVided.

The foster child and the adopted child pose special problems for

Both can be assumed in the calling for these hearings.

Rather

It should be a simple matter for this committee to direct

that studies be made which will show how many children still require boarding

they must forever try to integrate themselves across racial and cUltural

schools and boarding homes because they live too far from economically

barriers, as well as solve personal identity problems.

feasible community schools.

The boarding school

It should be possible for this committee to
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summon the studies that already show that those who are now sent to boarding

and the replacement of outsiders by equally qualified tribal members; and

schools are children Who need special educational programs and who have

real group decision making and tribal control rather than advisory tokenism.

more than average need of emotional support.

Indian people do have the personal resources to organize their own solutions

It should also be possible

to estimate from studies of model programs already carried out (Toyei Model

to the problems you are viewing.

Dormitory 1970-73) what the realistic costs of meeting those needs would be.

permit this partnership to evolve.

It is my hope that you will use these as a basis for recommending legislation
and to set standards for achieving potentiaL.

In so doing you will break

What is needed is a framework which will

It is important that you have asked Indian people as well as
professional f!Xperts to tell you what the problems are and what is needed.,

past chains, since committees like this in the past usually set standards

It is signif:.cant that you listen and think on these matters deeply.

for the minimum needed to "control the savages" (L. Winer American Indian

will be a

Education and Legislation, Ph.D. Dissertation, American University, Washington

professional Hnd those of us who are Indian parents and Indian youth.

D.C., 1973).

Together we can frame questions to be answered.

If you can make this basic shift, and you can secure the facts you

re~.

It

contribution if you work with us, those of us who are

Together we can discover

the parameters within which you with your special responsibilities can

need to do so, then I should like to assure you that there is strength among

frame the legislation which will permit us to apply what we already know

the Indian people to help carry out adequate programs.

in practical ways to preserve a great human resource -- the children of

Many Indian tribes

and urban groups already have begun to attempt this task.

The Norton Sound

our respective peoples.

Native Corporation and the Tannana Chiefs in Alaska have taken over the
boarding home programs for high school youth.

The Coleville Confederated

Tribes in the state of Washington have been acting as their own research
contractors in the study of why their children drop out of school.

The

Warm Springs tribe in Oregon have developed tribal day care facilities so
that fathers may keep their motherless children at home with them.

The

Navajo development of local schools within the reservation is well-known.
These are a few examples of positive programs with which you should become
familiar as well as you are with the tragedies that haunt us all.
No tribe or urban Indian group will want to have any one of these
mOdels forced upon it in detail. but careful scrutiny of them will reveal
Bome principles that can be extrapolated:

a moderated growth of responsibility

by Indian parents; apprenticeship that leads to the development of expertise'

Carolyn L. Attneave, Ph.D.
President. Psychiatric Outpatient
Centers of America
Enrolled Delaware Cherokee. Tribes
of Oklahoma
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ASSOOIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS INC
4)2 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 'lOOlt~-·

First of all,

r thank you for aaking me here today. The

Association is greatly honored to be aaked to speak before
Lakota TB & Health's quarterly meeting.

We are always pleased

and particularly so because we are aware of the enonnous contribution you have made to the physical and mental well-being
of Indian people in the Great Plains area.

Since its beginning

in the 1950's, Lakota TB & Health has successfully launched
major effortit in many fields: TB, Mental Health,Community Health
INDIAN CHIll) WELFARE AND COMMUNITY ACTION

Services to mention just a few.

In Washington, the federal

government is well aware ot you and your work; in Aberdeeen.
the EUreau of Indian Affairs and Indian Health Service responds

,-to your call; in state capitols throughout the Plains your name
is known by legislators, administrators and bureaucrats.

You

•

have accomplished much and yet you are aware of the great amount
A SPEECH PRESENTED TO THE
lAKOTA T.B. AND HEALTH ASSOCIATION

" of wolie still to be done.

JUNE 15, 1972
BY JEFFREY NEWMAN

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS

Cr

cane to

you'tpday to

urge you to begin, both individually

, and as a grouP. a substantial drive in a field left almost untouched,
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for too long; an area of concern equal in importance to any you

at a rate lIlClre than 20 timas the national aver• •
I would suggest to you, both from these statistics and

have worlced on, and an area that goes to the very core of Indian
c011llllWlities and families.

This is the area of child welfare;

tram our experience .. that somebody is playing with the lives of

more specifically, the way 10c!4,state, and federal authori-

Indillll children and their parents.

ties have dealt ,with and continue to deal with Indian children

standards are being applied to Indian people against the best in-

and their parents..

teresta and the will of Indian peOple;

Some of you may not be aware ot some of the horri.f'ying

I would suggest that non-Indian

I would also suggest that

there is much that can be done to reverse this s1tuation and re-

tacta and statistics that give a grim picture of this probleml

verse it nO'll, and that your role here at Lakota 'l'B Be Health

In the Dakotas alone, the Placement of Indian children in

can be a major one]
Let me give you an exanxple of the kinds ot things that

f08ter home care is 17 timas the state I s rate for all children
in comparable age groups.

The placement ot Indian children 1n

toster han8s in North Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska 1s
10 times the national rate tor all,ch1ldren.

And most

appalli~g

ot all, whUe one out of 200 children nationally are not in

their natural hanes. one out

o~

every' mne Indian children in

can and have been done.

The Association began several years

ago getting directly involved in this field; one 01' the main
reasons tor our involvement was a direct appeal from tl&lI tribal council and the wcmen of the Devils Lake S:L01lJt 'l'riba.

At

that time. in 1968, the Devils Lake S:L01lJt people were experiencing

rash of incidents where the local county welfare officials were

North Dakota. "Bctuth Dakota and Nebraska are not in their

Ii

natural homes; they're either in foster homes. Institutions,

11te1'81l1 tak1ng Indian children out of their homes and placing

boarding facilities or adoptive homes.

them in non-Indian homes otf the reservation.

This means that tor one

reason or another, Indian tihildren are removed from their hOllIes

Sometimes these
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placements took the form of foster homes, sometimes adoptive

the reservation by the state or county authorities.

homes, but more importantly the placements were being made

knowledge, ~ Indian children are suffering as a result: quite

against the expressed will of the Tribe and the communi t;y.
Tribe came to AAIA and asked for assistance.

The

With our help, the

And, to my

the oppoSi te •
In adcli tion, the Tribal Council, the child welfare board

women of the community brought their situation to national at-

and other tribal members created With AAIA assistance, a pro-

tention; they appeared on National television in New York, met

posl!ll for a family rehabilitation center on the reservation,

wi th federal officials of HEW and BIA in Washington, and on

to prevent family breakdown and to help solve family problems.

the home front, they, along with the council, began actions which

That center was funded by the Department of Health, Education

resul ted in a total halt to placements off the reservation.

& Welfare in 1970 and is operating today.

They created a Tribal child welfare board to make formal recom-

which you all knOll well, and Which has had some of the most

mendations to the tribal judge.

difficult child welfare problems, has taken giant steps toward

In effect, the tribe told

local officials from state and county that no Indian child was
leaving its herne, or its reservation without the expressed

In ShOrt, a tribe

solving them.
I am not saying that all tribes should do exactly the

recommendation of the Tribe; and that where removal was neces-

same thing; nor am I saying that these actions are easy to

sary (and, indeed, in some cases the Tribe acknowledges that it

undertake, but I am saying that all of you can begin the move-

is) placements would be made, wherever possible, into Indian

roent in this direction in your ccmllllW1i ties; that today, at long

homes.

last, there is an opportuni t;y for you to stand up and put a

That welfare board still operates today, and to my

knowledge since that time, no Indian child has been removed from,

stop to this outrage. G.artl y because of the Devils Lake Sioux
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experience and partly because of other cases, many federal, state
and local officials are goine to be responsive; and where theY

"10'.1
are not, you can fight

and~~Jin,

whether in the agencles them-

Every mother, every father, has a right to

to his or her children; they cannot be removed at the wh1.m of

local welfare officials; they cannot be

S';PI:'~"

remove~because

the Indian

life style doesn't match the life style of the local non-Indians,
'vith their neatly trimmed front
and their two car garages.

sided With the Indian people.

A recent case& is a good pOlnt.

tAV\

selves, the state capitols, the courts, or if necessary, Washington, D. C. ltself.

But, in the end, in recent years the courts have almost always

yards, their carpeted homes,

Indian children and Indian parents

have a right to their cultures and their communi ties and the
time has come to say so.

::!- weekJ. ago,

a South Dakota Indian woman won

the battle to have her child returned
court.

jp

her in a Californla

She is now back on the reservation With her child.

The Association provided legal aSSistance to this woman, whose
child had been taken from her sister is home in California
(where the child was ~s}ting) and placed
by California Welfare officials.

in

a foster home

Supportive testimony was

supplied by the Tribal Judge, and by members
and by the Bureau of Indian Affa1rs.

of the community,

But, throughout, the

California Welfare Department and the South Dakota Welfare

In the past few years, the Association has been involved
in a number of legal battles, supporting Indian parents or grandparents in an effort to keep or get back their children from
non-Indian homes or environments.

Just

Same of these cases were

fought bi tterly by unseeing and insensitive welfare officials.

officials kept up the battle to leave the child in Californ1a.
Those officials, particularly those in South Dakota who work
closely with Indian people, have no business in their professions; they are enemies of the people they pretend to help.
Much needs to be done; your communities need to know,
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and you can tell them, that there are solutions; that help is

MEMORANDUM
From:

Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc.
432 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016

To:

Child welfare and Mental Health Committee of
Lakota T. B. & Health Associatlon

available; t.hat thou children can and shoul(! remain Indian.
Your TrIbes and Tribal Councils can begin this process, or you
at Le.kotn TB & Hacl th een beGin it; croups
pU!'POCC

C<.11

organize for

'I!l. t.llln the CO:1'.munJ. ties, and .;ark oan start nOll.

t.~

The

Association stands ready to supply organizing assistance where
asked,

nnel

legal assistance or advice ,Jhere needed.

1-J1th thlS kind

of uction, appropriate federal agencian 'I1ho have too long remalned
sile!lt, 'I:ill no longer be able to do so.

The following reoommendations are based on discussions with Indian community
leaders over a oonsiderable periOd of time. They are offered here for review,
critic1sms, and suggestions. Subsequently, a final draft will be prepared
and submitted for final reView, ana it will then be forwarded to interested
Congressmen and Senators and appropriate Federal officials.
These draft recommendations will by no means end the Indian child-welfare
crisis; but we believe they are practical, first steps toward that goal.
We have singled out what we believe can be accomplished by Congress and tbe
Federal government in a year or two. recognizing that much additional work
will be reqUired over the years to come in order to assure that American
Indian fami11es are treated with the same respect, enJoy the same opportunities, and are afforded the same protections as other American families.

You used your strength

to clr:lstiically curtail TB; you have taken great strides in mental

DRAFT

It is recommended that Congress:
I.

11enlth; you are alertinG communl ties to many different health
problems <md their solutions; this is perhaps the greatest mental
E\nrl phYSical health problem of all, centering as it does at the

II.

t~,e)

root of Indio.n family life -- I urgol\today, this rJeekend, next
,·)ee~(c:::::?,

to literally sound the cry in your communi ties; the crime
III.

~~st

be stopped; Indian children ,nIl not be de-Indianized, and

c'!othered by ,1hite culture, stolen from their JlOmes Clnd divorced from
their her! tage.
balance]

The fate of your Indian tribes may 'Well hang in the

REC~NDATIONS

Enact a law that withholds recognition of the legality of any
placement of an Indian child for adoption, foster csre, or
other institutional or custodial care, unless made pursuant to
an order of the Tribal Court, Where a Tribal Court exists Which
exercises jurisdication in child-welfare matters and domestic
relations.
Enact a law that: (1) authorizes Indian tribes to license foster
homes and to accept State placements of Indian children and State
ftmds in support of Indian children; and (2) requlres that, Where
a State uses Federal funds, the Federal fundS shall be made available to the State in support of the foster care of Indian children
on condition that priority be given to Tribally-licensed foster
homes.
Appropriate $
million for construction in connection with a
special Home Improvement Program under the BureaU of Indian
Affaire to upgrade: (1) the housing conditions of Indian foster
and adoptive parents; and (2) the hOUSing conditions of American
Indians who seek Indian foster children or adopt1ve children,
when such improvement would enable them to qualify under Tribal
law or licensing standards; and (3) the housing conditions of
families faCing disintegration, where such improvements would
contribute Significantly to family stability.
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IV.

V.

Request that the Department of the Interior and the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare submit for fiscal year 1975 a program and bUdget for comprehensive child-welfare and family-protection
services that are d~signed to reduce sharply the number of Indian
children removed from their homes and their communities.
Request that the Department of Interior and the Department of
Health, Education and welfare regularly submit statistics on the
placement of Indian children and an evaluation of the application
of existing Federal laws and regulations in reducing unwarranted
and unnecessary placements of Indian children.

It is further recommended that the Secretary of the Interior, if he considers
it within his powers, or Gongress:
(

VI.

VII.

Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc.
432 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016

Authorize the Bureau of Indian Affairs to make payment of childwelfare subsidies to adoptive parents on the same basis as it
makes payments to foster parents.
and make funds available for the position of Chief of
the Division of Child-Welfare and Family-Protection Services
within the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Author~ze

EXPLANATIONS OF DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation I.
Many Indian children are taken from their families without Tribal Court action.
Parents or ~ardians in times of dOUbt, 'confusion, or despair, sometimes voluntarily
waive their rights and consent to the adoption of a child or hiS placement in 8
foster home or in other institutional or custodial care, only later to regret it.
In some cases theY are victims of harassment or subterfuge by chilo-care agencies
both public and private and by indiv1duals seeking Indian children. Once a waiver
has been signed it is difficult, if not impossible, for parents or guardians to
regain custOdy of the child.
In the case of voluntary waiver aDd consent, the decis~on as to Where the child is
plSbed is determined not by a tribal agency, but by pUblic or private agenc~es or
by indiViduals. The result is that many Indian children are placed in non-Indian
homes, often far from the Indian community, and other relatlves or members of the
tribe who are willing to provide care are denied this opportunity.
This recommendation is intended to afford the protection of the Tribal Court to
Indian children and their parents or guardians ~n all cases relat~ng to child
placement. The Tribal Court itself would then be able in all cases to make its
own deoision as to what is in the best interests of the child and of the parents
or guardians. The Court may recommend counselling for the family where SUCh service
is available or it may agree to the termination of parental r~ghts. The Court
would then also determine where the child should be placed. The Court may choose
to place the child ~n a home on the reservation or transfer custOdy of the child
to a tribal or state or private agency.
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In cases wnere a child has been placed without a Tribal Court order, placement would
be without color of law and the tribe or the parents or guardians could obtain a
Federal court order for the return of the child.
Recommendation II.
In most states with substantial Indian populations a majority of Indian foster
children placed by pUblic or private agencies are placed in non-Indian homes or
in homes that have not been approved by 8 tribal dgenoYJ and relatlvely few Innian
homes are licensed by the states to accept foster-care placements. The Federal
government makes available to the states funds to provide Child-care payments to
these foster-parents. Thus Federal fundS are used to subsidize discriminatory
state practices and licensing standards.
The purpose of this recommendation is to help reinforce the aovereignty of Indian
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t.ribes in mat.ters relating to cllild-eare placements and to help end di~criminat~i Q
ohild- lacement practices. A state that fails to comply with the ~ond~t~on con ne
in t~ recommendation would be subject to s cut-off of Federal Ch1ld-care funds.
The standards for licens1ng foster homes in order to qualifY for foster-care par:~tlil
would be the atandards of the tribe. If the tribe determ~nes to license a.non-I
an
home it would, of course, be free to do so and that non-Indian, tribally-l~censed
home would also enjoy priority over homes not licensed by the tribe.
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Recommendation V.
This recommendation is intended to provide Congress with the informat~on necesrary
for it to monitor the success of Federal efforts to end the child-welfare cr151S
and to determine Whether additional Congress1onal act10n 1s required.
Recommendation VI.

Recommendation III.
Federal and sta te subSidies for cnild-care are largely based on the assumption tbat
cbildren will be placed with foster-parents who enjoy average or above-average means.
Many Indian people who can and do provide excellent, loving care Ilave income well
below the average and do not have or cannot afford to obtain hous~ng that meets
Tribal lioensing standarda, if the tribe includes the condition of nousing in its
lilt/! nda rds •

In most states, foster-care payments cease When a child is adopted. A nwnber of
foster-oarents who WiSh to afford their foster-children the protect10n of adoption
do not have suffic~ent income to support them if they were to lose child-care
sUbsidiea.
This reoommendation is intended to enable the BIA to extend Cllild-cnre payments in
order that foster-parents of modest means may adopt the~r foster-Children. Such
adoptions are, of course, SUbject to the same approval as any other adopt10ns.

The purpose of this reoommendation is to supplement. ohild-oare payments with a home
improvement subsidY as part of the BUreau's HIP program, in order to make it poseible for more Indian home~ to qualify 8S foster-homes under Tribal lincenaing
standards -, it will also help out in CBses where poor housing contributes to family
inetBbil1{Y.
iecommendstion IV.
The need haslang'been recognized for greatly expanded services to Indian children
~nd their families to help prevent family breakdown and to help parents Who have
lost their children rehabilitate themselves and regain custody of their children.
Additionally, there are families who have loat their children or may in the future
lose their ohildren without sufficient Cause or without due process of law.

Recommendation VII.
The BIA has more than 15,000 employees. Althougll the Bureau retains a consultant
for ohild-welfare matters, it has no full-t~me administrator to reVise BrA policy,
to develop s comprehensive program of serv~ces, and to oversee and coordinate the
services that do eXist.
This recommendation

The Federal government--the Bureau of Indian Affairs and HEW in particular--has,
tor the most part, failed in -its responsibilities to design comprehens~ve childweltare and family protection programs snd thus it has not recommended adequate
programs to Congress for funding.
Thie recommendation would put the Department of the Interior and the Department
of Haalth, Education and Welfare on notice that Congress has a vital interest in
the Child-welfare crisis and this, it is hoped, would set in motion the necessary
planning and bUdgeting within the Administration.
The design of any expanded child-welfare and family-protection services should be
undertaken in full cooperation with American Indian communities and snould provide
for tribal partioipation in the administration of the serVices.
Beclluse the Federal government ia so far behinCl in ita planning for such services
Bnd beoause it haS not yet done lIlUch to involve Indian cOllllllunities in the planning,
it appears that suoll a program of services COuld not be aoted upon by Congress until
after the current (fiscal year 1974) Federsl budget is adopted.
However, 1£ it appears that earlier aotion ia possible, strenuous efforts will be
\IIilde to this end.
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intended to remedy this defect.
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1 12, 1974
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\

Senator James Abourezk
Dirksen Senate Office Bui lding
Washington, D.C.
Dear Senator:
Unfortunately I was unable to prepare a statement for you in the short
time between being notified of your hearings and attending them in Washington.
However, two of the appended papers (numbered 1 and 2) document some aspects
of the child welfare problem. The other three papers (numbered 3 to 5) are
in regard to alcohol problems among Indian people in Minnesota, and these may
be of interest to your staff.
Those of us involved with working among Indian people appreciate your
efforts in trying to arne I iorate the heavy burdens placed by history and the
majority society on these people. Such efforts will in the long run benefit
us all, Indian and non-Indian.
t\nceriyours,

~h

Westermey r, M.D.
(:7partment of PS1chiatry
JW:gw
Encls.

Reprinted from the October, 1972 American Journal of Public Health
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This paper discusses problems encountered bv health workers and

ghetto·mlnority patients In therr relations with each other and how
they may be handled. The problems are seen In a practical waY.

Absentee Health Workers and
Community Participation

The Problem

As social awareness becomcs the order of the day,
health professIonals arc launching forth io meet ghello and
minority health needs. Much of the motlvallOn appears as
altruistic as motives can humanly be. Some incentlve IS
provided for others by the gold In "them (har health programs." PolitIcal realities requIre certain health workers io
become Involved rcg,Hdless o'f their Own preferences.
How IS this recent reformation 111 health services
proceeding? Recent events In some areas suggest the
chflnges outlined above have resulted in a paper-reformation only. Dcsplle the promises and polemiCS, many American citizens' remain outside the health care system.
PrOVIsion of care often stays as demeaning as It ever was,
Many neighborhood health clinics have nOi provided the
antiCipated solution. Frustratlons engendered In these new
heallh centers are manifest In thc politlc<ll storms waglllg
about and Within them. and In the turn-over of their
directors, personncl. advisory bourds. and pallenls.
The profeSSional personnel Involved In these efforts
have been among the best theIr vanous disCiplines could
provide III lernlS of Intelligence. flexibility, and tralnlllg.
Huge sums of money have been made available for the task.
Why then have so manv 1I1lensive efforts been met wllh
dismal failure or only the most mediocre success?

Joseph Westermeyer, M.D., M.P.H., Ph.D.

I

which they observe among ghetto-lllJnofity patients. Should
the hcalth worker choose to act on the mlspercelved behavIor, the target patient group In turn usually miSinterprets

the he.alt.h wo.rker's activltv .. An liller-group .r0lie (/ C./CIIX.
results, accompanIed by hostile polanzatlo'n of patient populallon frolll health worker. A recent cnSIS, dUring which!
\ had Channels of communiCatIon open 10 both sides, will
scrve to 1I1ustrate this phenomenon.

I

Sharon M., a fourteen year old Indian gIrl who has recurrent asthma alt<lcks, lives with her grandmother and atiends a nearbv high school. RecentlY the neighborhood
he<llth clinIC had been responsible for her medical care.

~n~~ir~;~dd~~t~~: ~.~~ ~~:~~~e~~c~~~lr~nc~~a:~~gl~tl~CO;:'

Sharon's grandmother became perceived as the noxIous
agent. She was indicted bv the clinic for failing to
provide an acceDlable envlronmem for Sharon and for

~~I~n;est~lt~~~~n~~n:~s~;g~~~~~t~h~¥~;~~~~~~nC~gne~i~~Ot~

\

Method
This analYSIS reSLI) prlmarily on experience as Q
phYSICIan in the TWin City area over the last decade.
DUring the last four years ('specially, work In local teaching
hospnals and communliV cliniCS has brought these problems
io attention. At the sumc ilme. communIty concerns have
become known while serving as a volunteer consultant 10
three self·help groups: a health comllllltee formed by Indian
citizens, a halfway house lor mll10flty alcoholics, and a
group compfJsed of minOrity alcoholics and drug abusers.
Two years spent with a village health program In
ASia (1965-67) served as an IllJilallon JIlto community medICIIlC. It provided the opportunIty to be personally Involved
In (<lnd sometlllles responsible for) the diffkulllCS encountered In cross-cultural prOVISion of health services. Formal
traIning III anthropology and public health. together With a
res"ldcncy In pSYchiatry, have contributcd a conceptual
frame of reference. While retainIng responsibility for my
conclUSions, I also recognize the considerable Illlpact which
a few friends and colleagues have had In the genesIs of this
paper (see acknowledgments).

Misunderstanding
Health workers
1364

freqU(~ntly

miSinterpret the behaVior

make Sharon a ward of the state.
\
\

I

An officer of the child proleCtlon agency and a policeman
appeared at schOOl one daY to t<lke Sharon to a custodial
foster home. Sharon had no lOtemion of leavlOg her own
home and proceeded to lead the officer. school nurse, and
policeman on a chase around the school. Dunng the
lengthY disruptive pursuit, an Indian actiVIst movement
was contacted. They Promptly arrived on ihe scene,
dozens strong, to protest such outrageous offiCial conduct.
A hasty pariev led iO the agreement that the court be
allowed to decide the gIrl's destlnv. The next day the
court aSSigned the leader of the activist group to be the
girl's foster parent.

I

Who was [0 blame for this Keystone Cops-type
farce? The grandmother was merclv behaVing a.1;, a normal
Indian grandmother. She loved the girl and was concerned
for her welfare; but at fourteen years of age her granddau.ghter was considered 10 be a free agent. responsible for
( herself and her behaVIOr. And Within the limits of her own
environment. grandmother was providing as good a home
as she could.
On the other hand. the cliniC workers were followmg the HippocratIc oath as they understood Ii. DespHe the
best medical attentIOn that they were capable of providing,
the gIrl continued to have asthma attacks. Searching about
for an answer, they saw that the home was nOi well kept by
their standards. and grandmother did not seem responsible

hy their standards. To thelll. the solution was obViOUS: put
Sharon III a Cle<.ill home under the direclIon of responsiblc
adults. Thclr mOllvatlons werc {from thCll' own ethnIC con~
tcXt} beyond reproach: they onlv WIshed the best for their
patient. However, they Ignored the rnosi Illlportant ethnic
coniext: that of the pallenL
Of COUrse Sh<lron WIshed none of the clinlc's lIlterferenee In her life: she was prepared to defend her aUlOn·
omy to the death. Neither did her famiiy on her communiiy
want any outside meddlings. Thev Interpretcd the entire
sequence as another example of the lyrrany of the dominant
society.
Each side failed to understand the other. Whv'.'
Partl" hecause neIther understands the normal spectrum of
hehavlOr among the olher. And partl\' hecause or- a railure
(0 l,;()l1lnllllllcatl.?

Communication Problems
COllllllunlcailon hreakdown call, in Ii generic wav.
accoullt for Virtually an\, and all ll1tcr-pcrsonal problems
More specifically, however, some failures In health care
result 111 the pallen!"" prohlem not cvcr helng transmitted to
the care gwcr. Thus. a pscLtdo.rel;1l10nship devclops WJlhou!
any goai Oflcnt'l!lon. Frustration rl.?sults for cveryhodv concerned. as In this example.
PercY S .. a iwel1ly-four-year-old black man born and
raised in the Minneapolis black gheao, presented himself
to the UnIversity HOSPitals requestll1g help. For two
weeks he was evaluated on the Psychiatrv ServIce. No
prohlem was evident, and he had no mental or emotional
sequelae from his chromc use of mariju<lna. He refused to
attend group seSSIOns and was quile guarded dunng
dYadic lJ1terVlews. Slaff frustration ied to a deCISion for
discharge.
On the daY of the proposed discharge. Percv propheSIed
the slaughter of all whiies, the deslruction of the hOSPital,
<lnd flse of a black elitist people. Confronted In the heat
of the diSCUSSion about his reasons for seek ing hosPllalIzallOn, he related his problems.
From <lge eleven he had worked as a procurer. Proud of
his ability to "pimp any woman In town," he had always
made good money. On the side he sold marijuana and
amphetamInes to teenagers. He loved his common-law
wife and two children, and~prjor iO the year before.-hnd heen quHe happy with his life.
The year before admisslOn, black nalJonalism came io
have a slrong mnuencc on his neighborhood. They
preaChed that one "hould not sell his black slsier or push
junk io his Younger black brothers. They got him a JOb
wilh a federallY funded program.
Caught up In the black movement, Percv felt his life was
better. Then. with a change In administratIOn, the federal
program came to a halt. Unable to read or wflte beyond a
firsi grade level. he took an unskilled job. The work was
all right. but he could not tolerate his white boss. He
decided to qUJ{ and rerurn to his old way of life.
Then his problems began. Neighbors who had formerly
admired his "con" abilitIes now censured hiS pandering
and pushing. The family went on relief. His wife grew
cold toward him and implied thaI he ought to leave.
At this point Percv was bOih enraged and depressed. He
thought of killing himself. However, he was unsure what
to do with his wife. He wanted to kill her too, but did not

want to leave his children parent-less. Aner two weeks on
the horns of this dilemma he decided to go to the hOSPItal
for help.
FollOWIng his admiSSion for "taking drugs," Percy
decided the hospItal staff could not be trusted. He assessed
the staff as belongIng io "the whiie establishment" If he
IOld them about his SUicidal impulses, he might be pUi away
as crazy. If he mentioned his dilemma aboui killing his wife,
he could go to Jail. And if hbck nationalists were discussed,
he hfld viSions of the F.B,i, or assasslllation enteflng the
picture. It was hetter to be qUiet. he decided.
Bv the same token. the staff had no way of understanding wh,ll Percvs SOCial context I11lght be. None of
them had ever known a pllllp. nor did they know of the
SOCial changes III his neighborhood. Few non-psvchotlc
hl<lcks ever appeared on lhc psychiatriC servICe (except as
housekeepers). so the staff had no fund of experience from
which to draw
Without some lllutuai apprcct<llion of lllOllvation,
normal spectrum of hehavior. lind SOCial dynamiCs. COI11muniCallon becomcs enlillclltl\, difficult. We search for
bridges. mutual Inlerests or experiences, nver which we
mIght convev our thoughts or reclings. The same hridges
hrlng thoughts and feelings 01 others to us. Where such
hridges are remarkably sp<lrse, and when raCial conflict and
di.\lfll.st are rife. the provIsion 01 any health care requiring
hLHTI<ln discourse becomes Virtually Impossible.

Middle Class Standards
Often (he frustration boll ... down w the fact that
health profes,slonals SImply do not like l1chavlOf or values
which ;~fC unlike their o~n. Given lhe opportunity to exert
conlrol over the "undeslrablc" behaVior, even though there
he no direct health ImplicatIons. they can and do sometlllles
Wield such controi unreasonablv
The T. family IS a large white family who live In a lower
class neIghborhood. Finances are alwavs a problem, for
Mr. T. works a semi-skilled job and Mrs. T.'s cancer
Ire.::llment has exhausted fllmily resources. Ai the end of
a long down-hill course. it appears thaI Mrs. T. will die
shortlY.
At a clilllc conference held to discuss the T. family,
school authorities express concern about recent at·
tentlon.seeking behaVior of the young T. children at
school. CliniC workers are worried that the eldest T.
daughter will drop out of high school after the mother's
death to assume the maternal role. A child protection
worker has been Invited to the meet mg.
From ltle opening of the meeting, the hidden agenda unfolds. "Expert medical opInion" (by the beginning pediatrrc residell! and newlv gradu<lted nurse) IS given to
show that the only solutiOn IS for the state io assume
guardianship of all the children. The children's "incipIent psychiatnc problems" and Mr. T.'s "incompetence"
are given as reasons for guardianship. Mr. T. IS said [0
work overly late hours Instead of being at home, and
allUSIOns are made to the undocumented possibility Ihat
"he may have been a pervert" several years ago. Further
lI1vestlgatlOn eJicll.'> that Mr. T. has always been a regular worker, does not dnnk or gamble to excess, IS loved
and respected by his wife and children, and has no police
record. The children have had no behaVIoral difficulties
prior to their mothen recently becoming bed-ridden In
the termmal stages of cancer.
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Faced wIth disturbed behavIOr In a lower SOCIOeconomIc family. the heallh workers In this ca",e chose to
denounce the family as "pathological." Even more frightcnl11g IS the suppor! given them by the school (who did not
like the children's recenl behavior) and the protection
agency (only too willing to "do their thing" In the name of
soclai welfare). No attempls were made to understand the
family or the stress II was gOing through. No thought was
given to how the cliniC. school. and wdfare agency mlghl
support the grieving family through the death of the
mother.
Inslead attention WaS focused on "disturbed
childhood behaVIor" and "drop-out teenager" and "perverted rather."' Specters of childhood schizophrcnla and
unwl.:d adolescent mother were raIsed. with the Implication
thaI clinIC members would feel personally responsible if elIher l.:vcnt l.:nsucd. While the na'lvete of the fiedgling pediall"lClan and nurse can be understood. the responsibility of
theIr supervIsors In such maHers cannot be so easily dismissed.

Stereotypes
Just as any other human being. the health professional conJurc.<; up .<;tereotypes regarding people from unfamiliar groups. ThiS Illaneuver allows a small sample or expcnencc with a certam group to be generalized to the enllre
group. It avoids the more ifnle-COnsumlng exerclsc of accUlllulallDg a wider breadth 01 persona! experiences with
tht: group III question. And after a day spent on the ward or
In Ihe cliniCS with social foreigners. the middle-class health
workers is only 100 happy 10 leave the core City and return 10
his middle-class neighborhood. Like the absentee landlord
and the absenlee bar owner. the abseniec welfare worker and
absentee teacher. he becomes the absentee heahh workcr.
The result: stereotyping.
rhl.: p,llnful results oj this llleclliH)ISm amicI bOlh
palll.::nt. III terms of poor medical care. and care giver. In
lerms of frUSiratlon from hiS work. An Infinite vanety of
problems rcsull, as In the follOWing case reporl.
Eugene F.. a 57-year-old single Indian born and raised in
northern Minnesota. has worked for several years as a
maintenance man for a large apartment complex. He has
an excellent work record and IS highly regarded by the
Indian community in Minneapolis.
One Fridav evel1lng a police ambulance brought Eugene
from a bar to the receiving room of the hOSPital. No history was available. Eugene appeared confused and was
gibbering In an unintelligible manner. Without further
ado. he was transferred to a psychiatnc ward some miles
away to sober up.
On admIssion to the psychiatric ward. routine pulse and
blood pressure suggested increased pressure on the brain.
r\ Chippewa translator was Obtained, and the patient was
found to be complalOlng of a severe headache. Further
studies revealed a spontaneous hemorrhage from an artenal aneurysm in the head.
To the Inilla! phYSICian the combinatIon of "Indian." "bar." ,Ind ··confused" lead to one conclUSIon: another
drunken Indian. No further exanllnatlon was carned OLlt.
While mosl indian people In Minneapolis do not fit the
stereotype. those Indian patIents seen by this phYSICIan do
fit I!. In Ihe case above. he generalized from his own limlled
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expcnence and purveyed a suhstandard level of medical care.

first Class Medical Care
The ghelto health worker frequently draws around
himself the protecllve cloak called· '"first class medical
care." ProfeSSionals assert that they can only practIce their
art on this leveL It IS repeatedly affirmed thai mlnorllY pa~
Hents have a fight to this kind of care. Yet let us look at a
few examples of it.
A senes of forty Indian patients with alcohol problems
were admitted to a unIversity psychialry servIce over
several months. So iong as only one or two such patients
were In hospllal for less than a week, ward rout me ran
smoothly. As soon as three or more Indian patIents were
Il1 the hospital for longer than a week. the Jndian pailents automatically became an lIl~group on the ward.
Some ward staff became vexed with the later state of affaIrs. They fell unable to move into the Indian group and
function therapeutically. To Quote one staff member, the
patients "might as well be out on the street." While a few
slaff members worked well with the Indian lIl·group, the
general feeling was one offrustration and anger.
Those ward sioff who could not provide what they
considered to be good psychiatflc care bccam~ Irntated and
were vocal In requesting thi.1t the patients be discharged,
This staff behaVIOr occurred even desplie evidence of
henefit
trom
hospllalizallon
(e.g.,
recovery
from
Korsakoff's alcoholic psychOSIS. occupational therapy for a
hlind patIent. repair and therapy for ulnar palsy). The railonale was that the pallcnts "were not amen<lhlc to treat~
men 1" or "could not hem'fit from first class medical care."
Another cxample serves to illustrate how "first class medical carc" call affect the reCipIent.
Roberta 5.. a 26-year-old Indian woman. was admitted to
hospital for atcoholic binges followlllg separatlon from
her husband. She IS Intelligent, well-groomed. perceptive.
A disposition conference with Ihe patIent, iwo ward staff,
and the author began amiably.
Fall'!y soon the ward staff members engaged the patient
In the sort of direct. confrontmg approach now popular m
ward meetlllgs. Roberta Quite rapidly became stone~
faced, taCl1urn, and stared off In the distance. DeSPite
more pressure from the ward staff, all communIcation
was ll1terrupled.
The ll1teractlOn was then discussed wilh Roberta and
with the two staff people. The staff hom:stly felt they
were utilizing good therapeutIc technIques io "draw the
patient our" and "get at the problems." Thev were qUite
sailsfied with their approach, even if unsuccessful In this
case. Roberta related that she preferred not to talk about
anger or speak angrilY. partlcularlv with strangers.
Similar examples have been encountered in medical.
surgical. and pediat~lc cases. ! have come to regard the
over-used phrase "first class medical care" as a defenSive
deVice. II IS used as a shield to protect the traditIonal modus
operandi, to avoid responsibility and io avoid development
of innovatlve techniques.

High Standards in Training
Another basilon of the health worker IS tralnlllg
standards. He has labored long to obtaIn his certificates and

IS pledged to the precept that only the ··well-trained" can
work as equai.~ along side of him. The force of this obses~
slon IS illustrated by a local neighborhood clinic.
Some three dozen professionai health workers are
employed m a communfly clinIC. Fields represented
mclude mediCine. dentistry. health admmistratlOn,
public health nursmg. clinical nursing, dental hygiene,
dietetics, health educatIOn, SOCial work, psychology,
audiology, and laboratory technoiogy. The clinIC serves
a low SOClo-economlC neIghborhood in which white.
black and Indian people live.
All of the health profeSSionals are white. Except for one
foreign-born white man, all of the professlonai staff live
outside the cliniC neighborhood. They commute into the
clinic 10 the morning, and out agam 10 the evenmg.
Even supportive staff are mostly foreign iO the neighborhood, Only one "Secretary lives in the area. One non~
white aide works part-tIme at the cliniC. The medical
director avers that he would readily hire local people to
fill his positions: "You bnng Jile the qualified people.
and I'll be glad to hire them." Whiie he takes m many
students from the universIty for train mg. he disclaims
any obligatIOn to (rain people in the neighborhood
which the clinIC serves.
The "high standards In trallling" in such cases serves
only 10 keep the Insiders In, and the outsiders oul. In nClghborhood clinICS of this gcnre. health care trainees from out~
side areas continue to learn al the expense of lnll10nly
groups and the medically Indigent so that they can later
provide care for the affluent.

The Long Range Effect
Experiences such as those described above, together
with an eXfenslve reView of mortality stallstlcs at the Min~
nesota Department of Health and of autopsy data at the
HennepIn County Medical Examlner's Office. ieads me to
conciude that ghetto medical care (excluding preventive
care. such as immunlzallons) for the Impoveflshed Sick has
not Improved the general health of mlnoflty people. l
While ghetto health JnStltU{lons may not be of any
earthly value to gheilo dwellers. we cannot Ignore the role
they have played In serving as subjects for medical training
and research. At least there appears io be no iransgresslon
of the first prlllciple III mediCine. pfll/1um nO/1 lIocere (I.e ..
at leasi cause no harm).
Or IS there a transgression? Share a powerful lesson
taught by a man whose formal schooling IS linllled. but
whose understanding IS extensive.
When! was a boy. I thought there were Ihree kinds of
people: good people and bad people of my own race, and
good whiie people. I saw the white doctors, white leachers. white nurses. white SOCIal worker. white storekeeper;
they were able people and led good lives.
When I grew up, I drank a lot. I didn't take good care of
my family. I came to hate myself for belllg what I was. J
wished I was white. I dreamed about bemg white.
But my thinking was unbalanced, like a three~legged
chair. H needed that fourth leg. Finally I found it: I
found out tbere were bad white men, too. Then my
thinking became like that four-legged chair. II became
more stable and didn" tiP over so easy.
With an expertise born of expenencc. this erudite

man has recognized that Iheghctto child IS surrounded by
people who meet his health. educational. welfare, and other
needs. These people dress neatly. talk nIcely. appear confident. They drive neW cars. However. they do not live In
his neIghborhood. or VISI[ his home. or SOCIalize wllh his
parents. Often they contrast In countless ways with his own
parents and neighbors. Ghetto children arc Illfluenced to
identify with the neIghborhood foreigner whom few of lhem
will ever emulatt. and to the detriment of their attlludes
toward their own parents and themselves.
Absentee educators and care givers have an even
stronger message for the ghetto neighborhood. It screams
wordlessiy: "You cannot care for your own needs: you
require thai we help and direct you; you arc ignorant and
Illepl." Such a message IS nOI wasted on the chi Idren
regarding their own future.
in sum. there remains with me grave doubt whether
prrmllm /J011 110("('1'r' mIght not he profaned in today·s ghetto
health actlvlllCS. The long-range malignant effect on lhe
ghello may well counter~balance any beneficent effect the
present sYstem has for socIety as a whole.

We Know Better
A first prinCiple eXists In ghetto health which. while
either unconscIous or spoken only In seclUSion, domlllates
the organIZ,:lt!on and th~ programs In the field. It IS difficult
to separate this strategic postulate from the tal'llcal difficulties enumerated ahove. In turn, the postulate produces
abortive corollaries of Its own. The prinCiple Sl<l!CS: We
Know Better.
In this era of health consumer partl(lpatlon. each
health InstitutIOn has its adVisory committee. The gross Incompetence of some olthe health represenlatlves would In~
suit many of the nelghhorhood Inhabitants. if they had anv
public knowledge of who was "represenlll1g" them. In other
cases the comlHlHees are composed of competent people
wilh values and education heavily ,:>kewed toward that of
the health workers thenlselves: no pretense IS even m,tde
that such groups are representallve of community mterest
groups. In ellher case such comll1l1tccs smack of tokenism'
they have no real power. They do not turn the moneysPigot. approve or veto program goals. nor choose project
directors. In essence. ghclto cllizens arc not allowed 10
make any Significant deCISions regarding thell' own heahh
matters. In facL io allow them to do so IS perceIved as dangerous by many health workers.
Let us look at the sequelae of this "We Know
Better" prlllciple In operallon. Health becomes not a com~
munlty-centered affair. but rath~r a clinIC or hospltal-cen~
(ered activity. Heallh programs arc developed 10 cure or
prevent diseases whiCh the iocal populace considers merely
a normal vanant. and not a disease at all. Health PrJOfltlCS
are those ot medical workers, and not of area Inhabitants.
The hospital or clinIC becomes foreign terfltory 10 the
neighborhood: as phrased by one man. "ThaIS JUst another
piace than not 11l1llC."
.
··We Know Beller" has <i more subfle IIlfluence on
patlents and on InstltullonaJ slatlstlCS. The establishment of
a complicated Intake and care system requires a relallvcly
high level of compulSiveness and patience. personalilY characteflsllCS without much surVIval valuc 1Il ghet{o areas. As a
result a covert selection process leads Ihen to better staABSENTEE HEALTH WORKERS
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llStlCS regarding follow-up llnd curl' as the more desJrnok
palients (from the health worker s qandpoinll receive care
tt IS problemallcaL however. whether this has any effeci on
n1l1l"!ality and morhidity statlsllCS In ghelto area"
How IS It. Ihen. Ihat the "We Know Betler" p["lnclpie IS m,llnlUlllcd hy sO mallY hrlght :llld well-inlenilolll:-d
Firs!. thev keep rel<ltJonshlps wllh ghetto
to a I1llnll1lLlll1: nO!l-c!'IIlIC ccntered lllll::r<lctions arc
especlall\' avoided. Next. the\' spend a mellor
oj Ihe
d<l\' wllh our proicsslonals alld ahscnicc
Incluuing
lellchers. wclfarL' workers. child protecllnn pcnpk. mis"Ionancs. gnvernmcnt Insrcctnr.s. university rcpn.::scnratJves
fhird. Ihe health worker engages III self-fulfilling
pn1pheclcs b\' excluding p<ltlcnts and C\)flllllllnltv represenli!lIY\:S !rOlll dist.:llSSI(lIlS, conrerellt.:es, and deCISions. L1lstlv.
Indig,l'l1nus heallh workers arc not hired nr 11';lIned unless
l1K'\
middle-class norlllS or aspire t{) leave their own
group.

The Antidote
How Gill we remedv the present S!iU;lllon',l CerIS 11\1t simplv it maller l)j people changing thcm~l'lve-~. j'vlilHHIlIC", C<.lnlWI suddenly become llledl(;ul non-In~
dig.CIlIS Heallh workers cannol willful Iv change theIr uplmng.lng.. e-ducattoll. valuc.~. pnoniles. or vested Jl1tefests;
Indeed. these vcrv anribull.'s prove hem:fielal 1M other enckavors In th"'lf lives. The point lS this: for IndividuaLs
wllhin each group If 1.\' IWI ,heir IUI/il that thev an_' as the\'
are, It I.~ not rC<l:'.onablc to expect spontaneous altl'fatlon 01
the hl".'h;IVlt)r pallerns ()J" inlr~lpsvchic milieu Jll either group.
However. the \olloWJl1g organizational changes can bring
ahout lIle desln.:d end result: heller hL',lllh c<Ire for all clilzcns
! PI/f1ellrs' rO'[Jollsihilill' IJ/ I!I('/I" mV/i h('(Jlil! carl'
III lIS I hI' r('("oglllz,n!. This Illeans more than sunerficl<l1
"COlllmunltv P,lrlIClpatloll" so orlen rderred to ttl lodavs
,I'lrgnn. Tn lise Ihc Arnsieln-Burke model. community reior health malters means COlllmunltv powcr. 2,;;
tdling (Hlr patients what we are gOing 10 do or
hl"lnglng thelll lnln group se{llllgs where we can change
the-Ir ,11l11udes I.S not enough. The laller maneuvers only lead
to cmptv clinics and Indifferent service programs-In shon.
to COlllmunllV non~rartlclpatlon. As noted hy Campbell
conSUnle-rs must be J1)volved tn ,J11 levels and in all slages or
plannlng:l It I~ most Imporlanl that they he Involved on the
pn!icv <lnd planllmg levels: all too ntrcll they arc onlv
Included a~ an atle-r-thought at Ihe time 01 program
Illlplelllenwtlon.
A seriOUs prohlem lor heallh workers revolves
~Ir(llind how and where io obtain organlled, rcpresclllatlve
COmllHIIl([y P;\rlIClpants. Comnlllllllll'S vary wide Iv in thiS
regard. Al illllL'S one or a lew fcpresenliltive hollies are already oper'llionai. i'v1nre often a vanetv of Inleresl groups
eXist Whldl arc willillg w assume shared responsibility In
ht'ulth
Rarelv lhe worker llm~hl hnve io stan
irom
III eliciting leadership. Space~r el al. siress the
need for lormal org,lllizatioll or such consumer group". With
clectlllll of members and hv-Iaws.·)
2. !fc(/l,lI ('(Ire 1.1' hcx! rel/(Ier('c/ hv people who share
,!Ie ,1'(J(.'/()CII!tIl/'(lI,llo!'e,I' (lfld vuillcs of {hell' PU{H'IIIS. III p.rilC.lice thiS means that Indigenous workefs shoukl fill-or prel\ erahly. nood-evcry available position In heallh jacilltles.
telllll\'.

It

I
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WhCre trained Indigenous people arc not aireadv available.
Llntnllne~l people ~hould he hi~'cd and tr<unell .. The .supenm~
ltv of Ihls methOd In up-gradlOg hcallh care ha.s been welldocuillen ted. (i. I'
\
D'Onofrio noles thai such tr,llnHlg Imposes an
.ldded responsibility on health professionals. Who
have varYlllg expectations of and alliludes
IndigenOlls workers.!l However, this bflngs the real world 01 the
'omillunliv Into Ihc cliniC or hospilal setting.
the
\ walth facilitv <l pari oflhe COlllmUllliv rather than an
In lhe eOIllmunJly.
Health workers need 10 know ubout the asplfilllOIlS
diolll. and dailv aC(IVl!les or people they serve. Indigenou~
orkers e,lll Sl.:rvl'.' as t ranslalors .1'0. r . outsiue profcs.~IOn'lls
and as l//I/{C/{,\' Cllrtae for pallenls. lo In rccogrll!lon 01 Ihe
Illlporrance ot thiS role. r~on"ccrtlfled Indigc~noLJs workers
J should have their own hierafchy, with represelliatlon at a
f level WIth certified personnel. At the core of Ihis siralegy
I Ill'S the realization thaI holh the profeSSional and the local
Inhabitant have knowledge which the olher needs io
provide health care.
The eventual goal. explicJlIV staled . ..,hould be for all
hcallh workcrs to be cnl1lrnunil\' peoplL:. To this end. cliniC
personnel should sinve daily to pUI theillselws OLit of theIr
Pilrlicubr JOb. Indigenolls workers should receIve tlllle and
expenses to cOYCr further tf<unlllg so tllat lhev can reptace
outsiders.
J. ProfesslOn(/ls 117/1.\"1 sl'ck er!//('(/fion lor Ihemselves
(/nd etlllcl/f(' olh('r pro!i.'I'.\·w/ul!.l· III h('ollh ('(Ire merhods for
IJllllOn/\' p('ople. This means lllorL' Ihan knowledge acqulslilon: it Involves allitudinal and hehavloral change:;, Manv
pro!csslonals <Ire Ihreatened whcn consull1ers share III
deCISion-making; the\' subvert change while averring Ihal
they acl III the best Interest of patients. J I 12 Only by reeducatJon and experlcnce with new mockls can professionals comc to accept change and recogllilc that il b'encfits
patients In additIon 10 making thclr own work more mterestlng and productive.
One !l1eans to accomplish this rc-educatlon wllhin
our ranks IS by our own behaVIor. vours ilnd il1lnc. Our
peers are more lIlfluellced bv whal we do than bv what we
say. II' we work m new ways and finu them successful
others will cmulale us.
Another mcans-perhaps prep;tratory to the rirstlies 111 iralnlng bv interaCII()fl wllh Indigenous people. as
descrihed by Carlow. 1:3 At onc end ot the spectruil1lhis Ill,!y
lI1volvc cofrce breaks with Indigenous health workt.:-rs at a
ncighhorhood hamburger shop. At the othcr end oj' the
spectrum. staff tr<.i1nlng llllght Include weck)v didactiC
presentations on tOpiCS of intercSi to bolh profeSSIOnals and
indigenous workers (I.e., poor hOUSIng and heahh, ral con·
irol. etc.) followed by group discuSSltlll.l.J Besides engendeflng ;) sense 01 cooperatIon bel ween Indigenous workers
and pro!csslOllUI foreJgners, such l11eth()(is will ,dlow each
grl)Up 10 close up thc gaps in COIllIl)llllJCatlon whJch
presl..'l1tlv eXlst,ltl From such beglllnings will evolve health
goals and Drograms which c<:ln eliCit COll1nlllllliv Inicrest
and support.
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INDIAN

POWERLESSNESS
IN MINNESOTA
Joseph· J. Westermeyer
~O(;.lat Instliutlons praClIce gross discrimination against
Indian p,eople ln, Minnesota-and they do so 10 the name
of equality. Besides Ignoflng the real social needs of Indians, they often attempt to undermine Indian mores
~.n~ vaJues,_ T~ose InstitutIOns having the greatest con.
tad with Indian people-the courts, police, welfare
agenclt::s and others-are the least adept at probl ~
solVing and
.
em
.
_
re h'a bT
I IlallOn In the majority society. And
l~slltullOn~ with a record of successful problem.solvlO
I have very Iltlle to do with Indians.
g
The Incidence of infant mortality. child abuse. fosler
hO,me placement. state guardianship of children. arrest
(,e~peclally alcohol related arrt:st), Imprisonment (espeCially property offenses), unemployment and accidental
an,d ,homiCidal death IS many limes higher for Indians
than for the. g~neral populatIOn of Minnesota. Converse~
Iy,. neonatal death, psychiatnc hospitalization for both
children and adults and suicide occur less often among
Minnesota tndlans. These rates are related to the degre
of succ~ss or failure achieved by SOCial InstltUllons l~
solVing Indian problems.
This relationship between Indian people and SOCial institutIOns was the subject of a two-year investigation
conducted between 1969 and 1971. Field actiVities conce~trated on the three largest Indian reservall~ns In
MlnneS?ta. larger towns near thesl: reservatIOns and the
TWin Cities area. Church groups. private SOCial agencies
federal bureaus, state departments, city police and Cit;
admlnlstratton, county welfare and county sh 'ff
t.e~chers ,<.tnd attorneys. climcs and hospitals weree~ons:
s,ulted. Time sp~nt with VariOUS ofticials and institutiOns
rang,ed from a lew hours. to several consecutive days, to
repeated contacts throughout the study. Observations
w~re ma~e on. the behaVIOr of institutional workers towar? Indian chents. patients, prisoners. stUdents and parishIOners.

. AuthOrity. pOSitIOns WIthin the schools, clinICS, social
age~cles, religiOUS organizations and bUSinesses servmg
Indian comm~nl~les have been occupied almost excluSively by non-Indian people. The structure of these organlZ~tlons has lacllIy Implied that Indian people are in_
capable of assummg responsibility for their educatIon.
MarchiApril 1973

health serVices, SOCial welfare, religIOUS needs and so
forth. Where SOCial Instituttons have Included Indian
people, t~ey inclUde them on the lowest levels.
Indian educatIOn In Minnesota demonstrated an Important example of this structure and mode of thought.
MInnesota society was attempting to teach maJ0rltyonented m~terlal under the direction of majority educa~
tors to Indian children, despIte the prevalent distrust of
whne people and disdain for middle-class values. The
drop-.oul rate exceeded that of any other group In Min~esota. Indian. stUdents premaiUrely left their educational expenence i11:prepared for life In enher the majority
SOCIety or In Indian society.
One. of the factors affectIng this educatIOnal experl~nce was lack. o~ local autonomy and controL While not
an offiCIal tabulallOn, Table I shows pOSillons held In
several reservation schools In September 1969, as noted
by o.bservatlOn and Informant reporting Thl' .
,.
sho
h '
s samp e
",ed t e aggregallon of white people In status pOSItIOns and IndIan people at menIal tasks.

Table 1 - SCHOOL POSITIONS ON
THREE INDIAN RESER VATiONS IN
MINNESOTA, 1969
PoSitIOn
Indian
White
Prmclpal
i
4
Teacher
3
47
Secretanes
4
Bus drivers
6
0
Mamtenance men
7
0
~a.sed on observatIon and informant reporting (r8quests to the
IOnesota State Department of EducatIon for a raCIal categorizatIOn of employees have remained unanswered).

Indian school adVisory boards have recently COme Into
vogue both. on the reservation and In urban centers
However, these boards can only adVISe. Unlike reai
boards of educatIOn, they are unable to set policy and
cannot hire or discharge school employees. Thus Indian
parents had, In effect, no authority' over their children"s
educatIOn. Such admJnlstrativeorganizatlOn assumed
that profeSSional education was all Important, while
local autonomy and leadership capability had little
Photographs by Larry Frank
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value. Were Indian leaders to determme goals and
prlOfllles. then profeSSIOnal and technical people (Indian
and non-Indian) could Implement them With an assurance that either success or failure would renecl on Indian leadership. BUi In the present context. the outcomes
depend on an ever migratory senes of non-Indian bureau\,;rats.
Another untoward finding was the tendency of Indian
females to have more educallon than males. In the 1960
Minnesota census, the median school years completed
among those 14 years of age and older was 8.6 years for
Indian males and 9.0 years for females. In a 1969 survey
of Indian students age 16 years and over, the number of
females exceeded males. This suggested a subtle bias was
operating to keep Indian males In a SOCioeconomiC pOSItIOn not only Inferior to non-Indian males but often lnfenor to I ndian women as well.
High Unemployment, Low Income
As a whole, Indian people had the highest rate of
unemployment and the lowest Income of any raCial
group III Minnesota. Mean Incomes averaged about onethird of income levels for the state. But It should also be
nOled that Indian men not only had less educatIOn than
Indian women, but aiso more unemployment and generally lower status Jobs. The male unemployment rate on
reservations averaged 42 percent In 1969. In addition,
these daia demonstrated the trend for women;s employment rales to equal and even slightly surpass those of
men (Sg.2 percent for femaies, Sg.O percent for males In
this survey).
Minnesota bUSIness and ,ndustry, while often glorifyIng "the Indian" m advertisements, have gIVen Indian
people short shrift when It comes to hiring them. Mostly
Indians have worked at seasonal Jobs which no one else
wants-cuttmg pulpwood, ncing, guiding, road work
and fishing.
One community psychiatnst practiCing near a reservailon gave a straightforward explanatIOn of these figures.
declaring that "discnmlnatlon IS rampant In this town."
While my own experiences In his area supported such a
ViewpOint. a number of fairly liberal men-mostly local
bUSinessmen and professionals-attested that such was
not the case. They disavowed any malice toward Indians
and considered them In no way different from other peo~
ole. When they were asked the questlon: "But what if
your son or daughter wanted to marry an indian?" WithOUt exceptlon a score of them admitted they would be
strongly opposed (one volunteered that It would be worse
ifhlS daughter mamed an Indian than ifhis son did).
Medicai services have had a major Impact on Indian
health In those areas where effective preventive measures
are available. For example, these measures have reduced
tuberculOSIS and other communicable diseases. as well as
46

neonatal mortality (where prenatai care reduces Infant
dealh In the month follOWing birth). Post-neonatal infant
mortality, diarrhea and pneumonia deaths conlinue at
an Inordinately high rate, however. Deaths strongly In~
nuenced by Individual behavior have Increased over the
last few decades: accidents, homicide. SUicide, CirrhOSIS
of the liver. LongeVity IS slowly Increasing, but II IS still
two-and-a-h.alf decades behind the general populatiOn. While mortaiity measures general health In a crude
fashion. mortality staust!cs did suggest that medical
care services (as distinct from preventive services) have
had doubtful impact on Indian health problems.
As In the field of education. medical services also Imputed to tndian people an Inability to provide for themselves. Table 2 classifies Indian Health Service personnel
on Chippewa reservations In Minnesota by race. sex and
pas ilion . There were no I ndian phYSicians, dentists or
pharmaCIsts. Chippewa women occupied higher status
positIOns (nurses, medical 5ecretanes) than did Chippewa men Uamtor, maintenance work). Also, non-Chip~
pewa Indian women tended to work at higher status
Jobs. Non-Indian men occupied the highest paid, most
prestigious pOSitIOns.
Indian people rarely used the Community Mental
Health CliniC system In northern Minnesota. Slaff people In those areas had a remarkably SImilar tale to tell.
Most of their Indian referrals came from courts and
SOCial agencies; 10 these Instances, the patient and family
ordinarily gave less than willing cooperatiOn. To the Indian CItIZen, the C.M.H.C. system served primarily as a
way stalion for Incomgible psycholics and SUIcidal patients on their way to state psychiatnc hospitals. OccaSIOnally a patient with epilepsy or bram disease arrived
for consultatIOn. Notable by thm absence were reaclive
or CnslS difficuitles, family problems, mentat illness In
earty phases and alcoholism.
Nut Doctors
Psychwtnc faciiitles III the TWin Cities area encountered [ndian people In much the same fashion as In the
northern mental health climcs. Indians did not utilize
psychiatry as a first-call resource to find remedies for
problems, but rather as a last resort on which to dump
Intolerable difficulties. As a result lndian mformants
perceived psychiatnsts as "nut doclOrs" or some variant
thereof. In turn. psychiatriC health workers commonly
described Indian patients and their families In psychiatflcJargon uSIng terms With negative connotatlons.
Except for occaSional prOVISion of hand-me-down
clothes and secondhand refrigerators, the miSSionary,
too, has not served Significantly as a soclai resource
among Indian people. Few Indians have attained status
In church Circles. Despite iarge numbers of nominal devotees, Catholics could not claim a Single indian pnest 10
SOCiety
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Table 2 - INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE POSITIONS
ON CHIPPEWA RESERVATIONS IN MINNESOTA -July i, 1970
PositIon

PhYSICian
Dentist
PharmaCISt
Nursmg
AdministratIOn
Lab, X-ray
Dental Assistant
Clencal
Environmental Health
Dietary
Maintenance
Dal'

bt

df

a 0 alne

Chippewa
Male
Female

Other Indian
Male
Female

17
4

14

2
none

only one ordained EPiscopal
IndIan Jay ministers could be found
b~l-Jlke the pnest-they wen; men well over 50 Year~
01 age.

none

1
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vel?ped an JIlnovatlve cooperative program wllh polke
offiCials to subvert both these paternal and enemy roles
pl"yed by peace officers. DUring the evenings, especially
~urJng \\-arm \\-eather, an Indian Patrol walked the
.~t~cets aro~nd_ the Indian neighborhood. Onglnally
start.~d [Q \\-atch the police (that IS, to play the "adver.
sar) g~me). It gradually developed Service functIons
~uch as [akJllg intoxIcated persons home or Injured per.
sons to the hospitaL Eventually police officers turned
~nl.n~r offen,ders over to the Patrol, and Patrol members
assisted pollee In managing difficult situatIOns.
Welfare departments ,"nked second only to the police
!~ number of contacts With Indian people In trouble or
dIstress. As, \\~ith the police. their performance vaned
,With the ,1~~IVldua!s concerned, the specific department
and pre v31hng polley. Despite considerable range, how.
ever, certalll generalizations could be made.
Lack of mutu~l trust and understanding marked the
~'~,H~ SOCial ~.orker.lndian client relationship, Workers
accused the clients of uncoopcrailve attitudes, sloth and
a~temptlng iOmalllpulate the worker. Clients accused
\\Iorkcrs of prcJudice, excesSive CUfJOSlty and supefJor at.
lltudes.

1t:1h

Recently a fundamentalist evangelical sect has been
gainIng In popUlarll) as IndIan men have assumed 0110IS!erlUJ ~oJes. <?rcoursc the Native American Church (a
:)~.Il-Indmn r~IJglOn In which peyote 1$ used) has a long
1istOfy In. Minnesota. The traditional SPirit religion still
play:', a role In the lives of som~.
, in bo.th lhe rural CountIes and III tht: TWin Cilles, po.
lice pers.annel, possessed a Wider experience with Indian
people than ~ld most other Jnstltutlonal w'orkers. Com.
plcnnts 01 police brut"llty suggested th"t the tot"1 poi iceIn~IIHl ~xpeflt:ncc was sO,lel Y a deinmental one. But Such
<l sln~plls.tlc vle~'pOJnt failed to appreCiate lhe complexIlY 01 ~ohct;'l nellan relationships.
1>ol1(':c often played a paternal "rescuer" roie to Indi.
<.Jr~ .re.ople, e,~pe.<':lallv wllt:n the latter \.. . ere dnnklng. Ine.
hllaled Incltl..lns were removed from railroad tracks or
hlghH,!\,s where Ihey had lallen asleep, rescued from
sn.t:wbunks and llloperable <.:ars In cold weather. taken
011 lilt: ~:,reets when they posed u danger to themseives
ar~d tralll<.:. As one might expect, regular "clients" du.
ItI,U~IV <.J,cte~ the child's parI, They even came iO SOme
J<.Jlb \\-hde so?cr to sed a rree meal or a night's lodgln s
\\Ihen out 01 money. In repetltlv~ scellanos demo~.
str,.ltlng thiS poliL'c-lndian entente, officers or the law
were s,cen cajoling theIr drunken, pseudo.belligerent
charges Into <.:ustody. The Opposlte reportedly occurred
tiS ~\--cll. especlallv In larger towns and cHlcs-drunken
Indians have b~en depnved or their bankrolls and ob.
sl~.ep~rous ~ITenders have been beaten. Some officers appedred to have no patIence with behaVIOr tht:Y con~
demned morally and could not understand.
A prJvate Indi;.Jn organIzation In the Tv-'Jn CitIes de.
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Non-Indian
Male
Female
6
4
4

rom indIan Health ServIce at Bemidii and supplemented by medical officers of I.H.S. as well as personal observatlon.

Mi~,neSOla;" there .was

Prl~:)t., A

parents, considered reasonably responsible by their eth·
nlc peers, did not heSitate to leave young children In the
care of an elght- or ten-year-old child while they went
shOPPing, working, partYing or vIsIting. Appearance of a
socl"1 worker on the SCene has resulted in abandonment
charges. Also, an Indian child In ordinary trouble at a
good home or momentarily angry at his parents may opt
to take off for the home of a friend or relative to spend a
nIght or two until things settle down at home (a legit!·
mate optIon for children In Indian families). Should the
child choose a white SOCial worker as "friend," he may
be he"ded for" foster home.
Most Indian children were placed In white foster
homes (of over 700 foster homes noted to be canng for
Indian children In Minnesota dunng 1969, only two had
an Indian parent). This fact was espeCially bothersome
In that the rate of foster placement and state guardian·

4

.

[ITO !I!i1!2!! ££,

Why should It be thus" Certalniy diffenng value systems and communl~atlon skills accounted for part of it.
But n Went be~ond. that. SOCIal workers Wielded great
power over Indian lives In Minnesota. Workers were re.
straIned by laws and agency rules, yet there was mucll
room to maneuver depending upon the elements of the
case as they saw It. At one tIme or another the finances
of Virtually all Indians rested upon personal deCISions
made by SOCIal workers.
. ,An ~~en m~re potent CUdgel was the worker's capabil\ II} IO lake chl.ldren away from Indian parents, a power
whlch-:-as indicated by th.e large numbers of Indi"n fos. ,er children-was employed frequently. Many Indian

I
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ship for Indian children r"n 20 to 80 times that for maJOrity children In all counties studied. An explanatIOn for
this may be found, not m humanistic philosophy, but m
economiCS. EspeCially 10 rural communities the exees·
slvely large number of lndian children In foster care boi·
stered the local community, since federal funds rather
tban local funds paid for the foster home care and the
welfare superVISion. Agam, this was an instance where
the administratIOn of Indian funds by state and county
offiCials worked to the detnment of Indian people and
I the benefit of the nearby non·Indian communlty.
When the children were taken a way by a SOCial
agency, the Indian couple split up Immediately or soon
afterwards (no exceptIOns t.o this were encountered by
the author or reported by mformants). Rather than
working for family IntegratIOn, the average worker Slrn-

I

I
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ply took the children. And by the deCISion to do so, the
SOCial worker destroyed the ram. i1y as a functioning unit.
Kinship lies were not wlally broken for most. foster
. children, however. Such children maintained km tICS
, With their defunct families as they went from one foster
home to another. When they reached malunty, most of
them reJomed Indi"n society. but Without skilis enabling
them to live productively. That IS, they were not adept at
hunting or fishing or wild nee harvestIng-skills useful
on the reservauon-nor had they obtalOed the skills or
educatIOn necessary for a Job In town. Appended to this
were the psychosocial disabilities "ssoclated With the foster child syndrome (inability to trust, lnsecunty. free
noatlng anxiety, difficulty In maintaining satlsfymg fam·
ily liVing).
Another problem was the maze of rules and regul"tlOns governing county residence, tribal affiliatIOn. re·

I

Indian woman waiting to testify In behalf oJ another Indian woman
seeking to regam custody of her children lram the stale

sponsible government unit (whether City, county. state or
federai) and so on. Each level of government averred
that another level held responsibility for Indian people.
Private SOCIal agencies vaned widely In their services
for Indian people. However, most social agencies serving
Indians could be charactenzed as havmg non·lndian
men In the highesl pOSitIOnS, Indian women along with
non·tndian people In Intermediate Jobs, and Indian men
In the lowest pOSitIOns. To compound matters further,
Indians occupymg Intermediate levels often came from
other tribes outside'of Minnesota (someilmes from lra·
ditlOnal enemies of local tribes).
In small towns near reservatIOns, pnvate SOCial orga·
SocIety
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llizations were exclusively white-dominated and whiteoriented In their services. Around Minneapolis a few
agencies, such as the Community Information and Referral Semce, assisted a Sizeable proportIOn of Indian
people. However, even In Minneapolis the serVices were
rdatlvely sparse when compared to the great needs. For
example, the Directory of Communny Services In Minneapolis Included the following number of prIVate agenCIes for various categories: unwed mothers, 8; Catholics,
6; jewish, 4; Indian,2.
Indian AgencIes

Those few agencies under Indian control deserve specral mention. While these were few in number, their
achievements were notable-especially In view of the
long traditiOn of agency failures under non~lndian leadership. For example, a white attorney with a reservatIOn
Legal Aid agency controlled by Indians related that his
clients trust him and present the" problems openly:
They need legal help badly, All reservatIOns are crymg
for Ii, But the Legal Aid programs have been attacked
by whites III reservatiOn areas, mcluding ours, and the
Indians feel that if this IS true we must be all right.
They align themselves With us,
Statlstlcal mformatlon concerning the relatIOnships
between Indians and SOCial institutIOns and the resultant
generalizations were. of course, Important in under·
standing lhe treatment of Indians In Minnesota. Equally
Important were the attitudes of the people who made up
these Illstltutlons. InterViews with InstitutlOnai personnel
abounded With surprises. Just as Interactions With Indian
Clilzen committees fraclured old stereotypes of Indian
Incompetence, so too did these interViews disrupt many
preconceived notIOns. Pauence and frankness could be
encountered in a sheriffs office, nihilism In a prinCipal's
office. rigidity In a community mental health climc. Suf~
fiClent range of InterView experiences was garnered to
demonstrate thal every SOCial institutIOn harbored entire
spectrums, from nihilism to actiVism. from extreme flex~
ihility to extreme rigidity, No one InslitutlOnal form had
cornered the market on backwardness or on enlightenment.
Many Institutional leaders maintained a know-noth~
109 attitude about Indian life, and how their InstitutIOn
might Interrelate With and contribute to Indian life.
Pressed to comment on the roie of his school in the community, a white pnncipal ofa reservatIOn school said:
We'll tell you anything or give you any InformatIOn
ahout the school. We're the experts here, But we don't
know anything about conditIOns outside of the school.
We keep to ourselves.
Such an altitude Implies that the educatIOnal function
operates Independently of the community whose children altend the school. In the face of such a stance (honMarch/Aprit 1973

eSlly and directly spoken by the prinCipal), the high
drop-out rate at his school came as no surpflse.
Pseudo~egalitananlsm was rife within the social insututlOns of Minnesota, According to offiCial doctrine all
Citizens were treated equally, but III fact lndians were
treated unequally by expecting all people to have the
same Judeo-Chnsuan Euroamencan system of values
and behaVIOr. Since all people in Minnesota were not the
same In regard to their cultural mores and SOCial problems, gross Inequality In serVices resulted from treating
everybody as though they were "the same," In effect, the
true needs of Indian people were blatantly Ignored or
poorly handled, The argument could not be illustrated
belter than It was by a community psychiatrISt who,
when asked about statistICS on Indians In his case ioad.
spoke heatedly:
All of the people", these counties pay for this (SIC)
data. If It can"t benefit them, It won't be released.
There aren't Indians and non-Indians 10 these communities, They're all CItizens, They all benefit from
the serVIces here.
According to this man's staff. the Indian community did
nol use the serVices offered at the cliniC. The Single "prevenllve psychiatry program" for Indian people 10 this
community conSisted of slnngently enforced schooi attendance, an action taken lOdependently of the indian
communtty and enforced by the iocal sheriffs office.
A further SOCial harm resulted from this pseudo-equal
policy-the forcing of foreign SOCial vaiues on a minOrity people. In order to benefit from SOCial instJlutlOns as
constituted, Indian people were expected to behave In
ways which are odious to them. This amounted to de
facto attempts at ethl1lcide.

us ave the Indians"
,

Many young SOCial and health workers openly admlted an Initial meSSIaniC motlvatlon to save the Indians"
when they began thelf work with Indian people, They
Wished to help the noble savage, fallen from grace, back
a his rightful place of honor. But fatalism soon replaced
helf altruIStic ardor. One young phySic, an With the Indian Health Semce acknowledged:
The hard core alCOholics are "rltallng to the POlOt
you'd want to shoot them. They"re mean and VICiOUS
when theyre drunk, The police come and drop them
In your lap. The medical set-up here \S perfect, but you
can't call this a hospital., , ,These (alcoholic) patients chew up the most lime and money, Generally
they die any~ay, You might say our worst problems
have been resolved by death,
Indians were observed to respond to such treatment
by SOCial IOslitullOns with three types of behaVlOr: I)
open noncooperatIOn, 2) covert passlve~aggresslve
harassment and 3) deceptIOn. Personnel- from SOCial IO~
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stitutions complamed that one or all of these ~iSposltions
characterized Indian-lOstltutlon relatIOnships. In my
own expenence with hospitalized Indian patients. each
of these was IOdeed encountered frequently and JO combinatIOn.
It should be noted that almost all such cases of noncooperailve. passive-aggressive ploys and man~pUlatlOn
occ~rred in a context of maJonty-dommated lOStltU.llOns. Within Indian-dominated organlzatJO~s, such un~
productIve mechanisms (whiie not altogether absent)
were Significantly less promment. 10 t~e absence of ~uch
maneuvers Within the ordinary Chippewa. or SI?UX
family JO Minnesota. one could not avoid the ImplicatIOn that these Indian people have learned or have been
tramed to behave this way as a result of contacl With
variOUS tnstltutlOns.
Institutional Mismatch

Those SOCial mstltUi!ons with which lndian peop.le
have the most direct contact emphaSized n.either rehab.l1ltailon of thetr clients nor removal of cbents fr~.m the
cycle of need for contmued serVices. Courts, Jails and
pnsons protected society. State mental mstlt~1I0nS
served to hide deViant behaVIOr. MiSSIOnary religIOns
wanted fa'lthful converts. Acute medical services operated in Cflses, with little care for health mamtenan~e. Ed~
catlOnai systems were trylOg to acculturate Indian children ",to the majority society, Welfare and federal
agenc,es served the leglslatlve programs which created
them and which annua.I1 Y ~nfL1sed f~scal sus~enance; and
they did this m a way which primarily benefitted non-In-

i

dian people,
h b'l'
SOCial resources With problem solvmg or ~e a I 1tatlOn emphasIS had little or no contact WIth IndIan people m Minnesota. These mcluded busmess, mdustry,
UnIons and co~ops; commUnIty cliniCS and generalhospltals; trade schools. colleges and uOlversltles; CllY and
county government; pnvate SOCial agencies and attorneys' self-run parISh groups, They are smailer, more respon'slve to IOdividual and family needs, more goal~
oriented than procedUre-OrIented and more pr~ne. to re·
peated performance evaluatIOn from wlthlO and without.
These soc,al forms tend to foster autonomy, Faced With
a problem, they lend themselves to a peflod. of mutual
cooperatIOn after which the Individual or family fades a.s
an identified "problem" and resumes status as an ordI-

nary Citizen.
.
- ..
, dI
CooperatiVe efforts between .socla~ l~stltutlOns an. . ndian communitIes have been peculiarlY absent. Where
such cooperatIOn does occur to some degree, problems
are solved. Where non-Indian authonty domlOates,
\ problems persist-problems which can only be resolved
\ by surrendering responsibility for Indian lives to the In\ dian communJty, 0
Society
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ALCOHOLISM

Alcoholism
Violent Death and Alcohol Use

(P <.005).
Hennepin County Medical Examiner
Violent Deaths, Hennepin County. DurIng the
years 1964-69 mclusive, 3305 vIolent deaths came

Among the Chippewa in Minnesota
JoSEPH WESTERMEYER, M.D., Ph.D. and JOHN BRANTNER, Ph,D.

IN DOING CLINICAL work with Chippewa patIents,
histories of multiple traumatIc events are com-

monly obtamed. Moreover, In taking family hIStories with these patients, violent deaths appear to
be frequent. For example, among the first degree
reialives of thirty Chippewa alCOholics, 23 out of
81 deaths (28.4%) occurred by accidents, homIcide, or SUicide.
The literature demonstrates a high aSSOCIalion
between violent death and atcohol use. Postmortem exammatlOns, done on smgle vehicle accidents
In New York, demonstrate that two-thIrds of the
fatalities have blood alcohol above 0.05 %.'
Among car accident casualties m New Zealand,
sixty percent have blood alcohol of 0.10% or
higher.? USing the case study method, over a
third of fatal accidents have been shown to involve chrOnIC alcoholics.' Other violence also
bears a strong relatIOn to alcohol, as demonstrated
by breathylyzer tests on victims of fights, assaUlts,
and home accidents In a Boston emergency room.4
Violent death may be common among Chippewa people. Among other groups of people
Violent mJunes or death are frequently assOCiated
With alcohol usage. We were therefore Interested
to see first, whether Violent death IS common
among Chippewa; second, Whether VIOlent death
IS aSSOCiated with alcohol use among Chippewa;
and thIrd, how the epidemIOlogy of VIOlent death
among ChIppewa differs from the general populatIon and other Indian groups.
Department of PSYchiatry. Univcrslly of Minnesota.

Method
Vital statistICs for the state of Minnesota Include "Indian" as a racial category. In the 1960
census, 95.4% of Minnesota Indians were estImatcd to be Chippewa, Thus, the category "Indian" m Minnesota virtually means Chippewa
people.
Postmortem mvestlgatlOns are performed for
all cases of vIOlent death by the HennepIn County
Medical ExamIner InvestigatIOn Includes chart
review, autopsy, police report, and-where mdicated-analysIs of blood or gastnc contents for
alcohol. Agam, "Indian" IS a racial category In
these data. Based on mformatlon from the
AmerIcan Indian Employment Center In Minneapolis, between 80 and 90% of Indians In the
area are Chippewa. As a result, detailed autopsies
are available for those Chippewa peoPle Who die
m the Minneapolis area.
MelhodologIcally, data from urban Chippewa
must be cautIOusly applied to'the state-wide Chippewa population. Supportive linformatlOn suggests
that such a generalizatIOn can be reasonably
made.

Dafa
Minnesota Vital Statistics
Violent Death Among M.'nnesota Indians. Violent deaths comprIse the most common form of
death among Minnesota Indian people during
1965-67 (Table 1). While one out of four Indian
people die by such causes, onty one out of
twenty occurs In the general populatIon. This category ranks fourth In the general Minnesota popu-

to the attentIOn of the medicat examIner. . Of
these 41 (1.24%) were tabulated as Indian.
Table 2 mdicates the mdividual numbers for n.onvehicular accident, vehicular accident, homicIde,
and sUIcide.
TABLE 2
Violent Deaths
Hennepin County Medical Examiner

1964·69
Indian Deaths

Total Number

Cause of Death
of Deaths
Non.vehicutar accident
1411
1047
Vehicular accident
229
Homicide
618
SUICI~~tat
3305

Cause of Death

Accidents, Violence
Heart disease
Pneumonia, influenze
Dis. Digestive System
Cancer

Stroke
Other
Total

Rank
4
1
6
5
2
3

Number

5,205
37,666
2,826
3.303
17,107
13,294
19.208
98,609

% Gfall
deaths
5.3%
38.2%
2.9%
3.3%
17.4%
13.5%
19.5%
100.1%

of Total
1.49%
1.05%
3.06%
0.32%
1.24%

Homicide Deaths. Of the seven homicide VICtIms, four had elevated blood alcohol at the time
of death. ComparISons for age and sex do not
demonstrate Significant differences between the
two groups. However an age disparIty may, be
present: mean Indian age falls two decades behind
the general population. Despite the few Indians
m the sample, statIsllcal testing for age does
demonstrate a SIgnificant difference at the .005
level of probability (Table 4).
Slllcide Deaths. One of the two Indian SUIcides
was alcohol related. With so few Indian SUicides

cases, IS were judged to be alcohol related based
on the medical investIgatIon. Ages for all alcohol
related deaths ranged from mid teens to mldfIftIes,
while deaths not related to alcohol occurred m
Infancy or after the late fifties. Alcohol related
causes of death Included: falling (seven people),
acute aicohOI intoxication (three), carbon manox ide pOIsonIng (three), and drownmg (two) .
A comparIson was made between the IndIan
deaths (1964-69) and "all" deaths In 1969 (Table

TABLE 3
Characteristics of Violent Death
Hennepin County Medical Examiner

Category
Non-auto accidents
Number
Mean age

(Adjusted age)
Mean btood atcGhol
(pGs. tests only)

Maior Causes of Death

Percent

Number
21
117
2
41

Non-vehicular Accidental Deaths. Of 21 IndIan

Percent males

TABLE 1
S'tate of Minnesota
1965·1967
Indian People
% 01 all
Rank Number
deaths
1
120
25.8%
2
105
22.6%
3
40
8.6%
4
36
7.7%
5
34
7.3%
6
23
4.9%
107
23.0%
465
99.9%

3). A marked difference In mean age is noted,
due to the greater proportIon of elderly people
In the "all" sample. By excluding all persons
age 70 or older, the adjusted mean ages so obtained are similar. Sex ratios for both groups
are similar.
Of those blood alcohol tests haVing positive
results, the mean level of Indian tests IS hIgher
than the "all" tests. Contributmg to thIS difference are several cases of non-Indian people dying
of Intoxlcallon from alcohol piUS other drugs
(barbiturates, amphetamines, analgesIcs). IntOXIcatIOn deaths among Indian people Involve alcohol
only.
Vehicular Accidental Deaths. Seven of the
eleven Indian deaths were judged as atcohol
related. In comparIng Indian and "all" deaths
for age. sex, and blood alcohol, differences between the two groups are not Significant.

lation. Despite the relatively small nUn;bU of
Indians, the differences are highly SIgnifIcant

Auto accidents
Number
Mean age
Percent males
Mean blood aicohol

Indian deaths

(1964·69)

All deaths
(1969 only)
297
53.4 years

21
37.5 years
(35.2 years)
62%
0.267%

(34.9 years)

11
38.1 years
73%
0.175%

163
36.6 years
67%
0.176%

7
18.3 years
86%
0.155%

38.7 years
77%
0.177%

2

101

63%
0.207%

(pas. tests oniy)
Homicide
Number
Mean age
Percent males
Mean blood alcohol
SUicide

Number

40

520

521

CHIPPEWA VIOLENT DEATH AND ALCOHOL USE
available for scrutiny, comparisons are meanmgless. However the paucIty of sUIcides IS itself a
significant finding worthy of further attentlOn.
TABLE 4
Comparison of Homicide Victims by Age
Hennepin County Medical Examlne.r
Age Group
Indian deaths
All deaths
(1969 only
(1964·69)
Less than or
?
12
equal to 25
years
Over 25 years
28

o

2
Fisher ElIae! X '" 14.3, <P

.005

Blood Alcohol Tests. Blood alcohol tests offer
a fairly Objective standard for companson between
the two groups. Since the number m anyone
subcategory of VlOlent death IS smal!, there IS
value m groupmg them together. As noted in
Table I, the relative proportlOn of Indians to
the general populatlOn vanes for each category.
However, the two largest categories, vehicular and
nonvehlcular accidel)ts, do not vary as widely as
do the two smaller categones, homIcides and
suicide.
Blood specImen for alcohol content tend not
to be taken from the very young or the very old.
Among those Who survive a long tIme posttrauma,
an autopsy alcohol specimen IS of no value. So
blood alcohol specImens are reserved for persons
who may have recently taken alcohol. Companng
the Indian and "all" groups m Table 5, significantly more specimens have been taken from
Indian persons at autopsy (at P < .025). Table
6 demonstrates that significantly more Indians
have positive blood alcohol tests at autopsy relative t~ the general populatlOn (P <.005).

Despite these disparities between the two
groups, notable SImilarities occur as well. ProportIOn of males and females does not vary significantly between Indians and the general populatIOn. Mean blood alcohol levels, taken from
POSitive tesls only, compare closely. Difference
111 mean alcohOl level among nonvehicular accIdental deaths appears related to the use of other
drugs m the general populatIOn and the absence
of such use among the Indian deaths.

100000 non-Indians per year. Again using the
1960 population as a denommator, crude suicide
rates are: 6. I per 100,000 Indians per year, and
10.7 per 100,000 non-Indians per year. Thus,
for reservatIon areas, Chippewa homIcide IS much
higher and Chippewa SUIcide IS somewhat lower
as compared to the general populatIOn. These
rural data COIncide with the urban statIstICS, both
mdicatmg a relatively lOW rate of Chippewa
SUIcide and " relatIvely high rate of Chippewa

Age distributions comcide only for the vehicular
accident category. However, if persons aged 70
or older are excluded from nonvehicular accidents
(few Indian people survIve that long), then the
two groups also compare closely for age. Only
among homicide vIctims does there appear to be
a significant age disetepancy, with Indian VIctIms
beIng SIgnificantly younger. Of Interest here also
IS the relatIvely high rate of homicide VictIms m
the Indian group.

homIcide.
.
These differences in SUIcide rates among Mmnesota Indians (mostly Chippewa) as compared to
other Indian groups underscore an important
pomt. While it IS proper to look for trends and
slmilanties among ethnIC groups, it IS an error
III logIC to assume conditIOns prevalent among
one Indian tribal group will be present among
another tribal group. The exceptIons to general
rules may provide clues.
There are no satisfactory explanations for the
low rate of Chippewa SUIcides relatIve to the
general Minnesota population. and. relatIve to
other Indian groups. In fact pnor clImcal experIence would have suggested a hIgh rate. For
example, 10 out of a senes of 30 Chippewa,,~
holics admitted to at least one SUIcide ·attempt,
and several more reported suicidal preoccupatIOn.
In the last year at our InstItutIOn, three Chippewa
gIrlS have gestured SUIcide by scratching or cutting theI[ WrIStS dunng hospItalizatIOn. While one
might logically argue that the "plea-for-heIP"
gesture mIght \11velgh agaInst actual completed
SUicide among the Chippewa, we have no other
data to support this contentIon.

These observatlOns, the young age and high
rate of Indian homIcide VictIms In Minnesota, have
been noted for Indian people m general m the
Umted States.' Thus, the Minnesota Indian population, while unlike other Minnesotans in these
regards, resembles other Indian people.
Minnesota Indian people appear to differ regarding SUIcide, however. NatIOnwide Indian statIStICS,' as well as work done by Dizmang and
Resmck among tribal groups,"·B mdicates qUite a
high rate of Indian SUicide. One mIght wonder
whether Indian suicide data from an urban area
such as Minneapolis mIght be mIsleading or
Whether ChIppewa people actually have less

SUIcide.

Incidence of v101ent death among the Indian
people of Minnesota IS five times that of the
general populatIOn. Based on data from Minneapolis, Indian Violent death appears to be associated with alcohol to a significantly greater extent
Ihan 111 the general populatlOn.

Paredes9 collected VItal statIstics from northern
Minnesota, InCluding BeltramI and Cass CountIes
where Chippewa reservatIOns are located. His
records cover 20 years (1940-64) and mclude
homIcide and SUIcide figures by race. Using the
1960 popUlation for Cass and Beltranu Counties,
the foHoWIng crude homicide rates are obtained:
7.0 per 100,000 Indians per year, versus 1.3 per

TABLE 5
Companson for Taking Blood Alcohol Specimens
Hennepin County Medical Examiner
Category
Indian deaths
All deaths
(1964·69)
(1969 only)
SpeCimen taken
26
269
Specimen not
15
331
taken

TABLE 6
ComparIson for Results of Blood Alcohol Specimens
Hennepin County Medical Examiner
category
Indian deaths
All deaths
(1964·69)
(1969 only)
23
118
Alcohol present
No alcohol
3
151
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The question inevitably arises: Why so mUl;h
violent death among Minnesota Indians? In addi.
tlon the exact nature of the alcohol-violence rela·
tionship IS not clear. Is there more alcoholism
among Indians In Minnesota? Do alcohol .\lse
and violence-seeking comprise a form of SUiCide,
or perhaps function as a depreSSIve equivalent"
Or does nsk-taking combined with alcohol use
functIon as a mode of obtaInIng prestige? Or
relieVIng boredom?
Conclusions
Violent death occurs five times more often
among Indian people m Minnesota (most of whom
are ChIppewa) than among the general population. It IS the most common cause of death for
Indians In Minnesota dunng recent years.
In Minneapolis, VIolent deaths among Indians
are SIgnificantly more often assocIated with alcohol
use than m the general population.
In general, Chippewa VIctims of Violent death
resemble such VIctims In the general population
with regard to sex, age, and blood alcohol level.
A notable exception to thiS IS homIcide, which
occurs at an earlier age among Chippewa (as It
does among other Amencan Indians). HomIcide
occurs par tI cui a r Iy often among Chippewa,
whereas, unlike other Indian groups, sllicide is
not so frequent.
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INDIAN CHILD WELFARE CRISIS

The Indian Youth Program, headquartered m Duluth, Minnesota, serves four
reservations in Northern Minnesota, and the City of Duluth. The program is
funded by the Office of Health, Education and Welfare, with a grant to the Duluth
Indian Action Council and thls summer will begin its third year of operation.
The program is designed to allevIate the atrocIOusly disproportionate number
of Native American youth in juvenile institutions in the target areas. The Indian
Youth Program has made it a priority to exhaust all means to stop the mass theft
of Indian children, (Anishinabe-Oski-neeg) from their tribe and homes.
Within the State of Minnesota, over $1,040,000.00 of BIA monies alone per
year is funneled into the State to pay for this child robbery. Thirty four (34%)
of all Indian children arecurrently in foster home placements. Indian foster placements to white homes IS big business III Minnesota. Countless young Indian
children are placed in white families where many sweat and toil for fifty cents a
week allowance. Discriminatory child placement practices must be stopped!!!
One out of every three Indian children under one year old, are adopted. We, the
Ojibwe people, are a proud people, we will not permit our children being stolen
from us and placed III white homes where our tribal culture and values are completely disregarded.
The folloWing testimony and recommendations, we hope, will not fall on closed
minds, but will sincerely be listened to.
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This is an interview with a licensed Indian family. This was the only
Indian family until a few years ago.
Due to the communication of Duluth Indian Action Council and the In
Youth Program with the agency and the Indian community we now have eigh
licensed homes.
Question. How many years have you been in Foster Care?
Answer. We've been in Foster Care for eight years.
Question. How many children have you had.
Answer. We've had 15 foster children.
Question. What was the difference between your home and a non-Indian ho
to these children?
Answer. As Indian parents, we could understand Indian children and th
ways better than non-Indians.
Question. What type of Indian values did your home give them that they did II,p;~
receIve in a non-Indian home?
/
Answer. We practiced our Indian culture and values and made them aware
their culture and identity.
.
Question. Do you feel the children had lost contact with their families before
commg to you?
Answer. Yes. At least half of them.
Question. How did your home differ in this situation?
Answer. As Indian parents, we encouraged them to keep in contact with family
and community and also encouraged the children's family to Visit our home;
Many times we took the children to visit grandparents.
Question. What type of problems did the children have coming from a non...
Indian home that they might not have had if they would have been placed in an:
Indian home to begin with.
Answer. Non-Indian parents have nothmg to offer Indian children. They cannot
reinforce their Indianness.
Question. Did any of the children feel resentful toward the Welfare Department
or Social Worker?
Answer. Yes. They had bad feelings and felt they were not giving parents .It'
chance.
Question. Did you feel any lack of communication between you and the Welfarl;3? .
Answer. Yes. The Welfare would like foster parents to come to them with the;
problems of the children. As an Indian parent I could work out the problems myself.
Question. Do you feel as an Indian Foster Parent that local welfare departments
can effectively deal with Indian children?
Answer. No. Only if they have Indian input or have an Indian person on staff.
Question. Why do you feel more Indian people do not apply for Foster Care?
Answer. Indian peoples standards and ways of life do not meet the standards of
Welfare Department. The Welfare Department, courts, private welfare agencies,
are all complicated structures with which the Indian would rather not come in
contact with.
Question. Why do Indian people feel there IS not a need to use outside resources
such as foster care for Indian children.
Answer. Many Indian people would rather take care of their own.
In the state of Minnesota, foster care is a program designed to Insure the best
possible home situation for children. However, the program lacks many elements.
First is the ability of the local welfare agencies to effectively deal with minority
children. The lack of communication between social workers working with the
Indian natural parents and Indian foster parents. The inability of the welfare
system to understand and effectively work with the local Indian community
has been well documE'nted. In the area of foster care, 31.3 % of the Indian children
under twenty are III some type of foster care situation. Second is the lack of
Indian foster homes for Indian children. In counties surveyed by the Department of Health and Social Services with large Indian populations, there is serious
lack of licensed Indian foster homes. The reasons for this are numerous, but two
things standout. The first is the amount of substitute care that eXists within the
Indian community. This is a natural outgrowth of the culture of the Amencan
Indian. Indian tribes have always looked after the children of the tribe. There
was never any need to use outsIde resources for tribal members. The other important reason IS the license reqUirement. Most families do not understand the
necessity for them to provIde an adequate home for other younger tribe members.
ThIrd. IS the bureaucracy that surrounds the entire foster care program. The
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Welfare Department the courts, and private welfare agencIes, are all complicated
structures with whIch the Indian would rather not come to gnps.
DIANNA MANGAN,

Foster Home Developer.
The population of Indians in Minnesota is apprdc;Ximately.l~. Indian children
Of all children In Minnesota 70% of cases guar Ian or palen s,
ratio IS 59 %.
.'
t
1 al uardian of 2989 children all of
of total Public child Welfare case
CommIssioner of PublIc WI eltfadrethacts as
whom are dependent or neg ec e, a IS . /0
load. .
.
630"1 f 11 Wh'te nhildren somewhat lower than total ratio of
WhIte children . /0 0 a
1
v
,
8.2%.
.
h h lgh r 195o/t as IS ratio of Negroes (16.6%)
Ratio of Indian child is md~c h e(.M ent~l
Epileptic) 7.7% are white chilChildren under state guar Ians Ip
dren,.1.3% of Negro , and 0.8Y7 ;n~laf\otal case load. Indian children foster care
ChIldren In foster h omes IS . /0 0
f 11 Indian children. Comparable
IS largest smgl.e catadgoNry accouh~tlds feO~ ~~~~~ ~hea total figure 15.4%, 19.2% refigure for WhIte an
egro c 1 r
spectiv~ly.
b
f h'ld
b race Public and Private case loads. Public total
PublIc nUm er 0 c 1 ren y .
0"1
case load of 36,256. Indian children were 3220=8.9/0
Key Counties:
Becker-55.8 %
Beltrami-47%
Cass-70%
Carlton-28 %
St. LOUls-l1.6%
Hennipen-9.9 %
Ramsey-4.4%
Atkin-7.6% (15 children)
Chicago-l0.8%
Clear Water 52.9%
Cook-23.8%
Hubbard-25.5 %
Itaska-13.2%
Kooching- 25 . 5 %
Manoman-72.2%
Mille Lacs-40.3%
Pine-17.5% (50 children)
Pipestone-l'l.8 %
Roseau-8.9% (21 children)
Traverse-12.5%
Yellow Medicme-l 9.1 %

2&

&'

PRIVATE AGENCY

.
(St P 1) 458o/t case load Lutherans
Catholic Social SCIence ASSOCIatIon
. au
. 0
4.7% IS Indian. .
h'
t t l 36256-3220 are Indian Parents 25,426, Indian
Childrens guardIans IpS 0 a
,
1904
.
CommissIOner of PublllC tWdelg~~~ total 627 Indian (20 %?)
~. '
A Dependent or neg ec e .
B: 2376 Mental or Epilept~c, 26 llldian not take our kIds who are.
This doesn't mean t~ere ~ren tda~~vaT:yTotal 3154, Indian 454
Legal custody for voun y atnk ~ardianshiP away double the rate on Indian
Of County Welfare rol es a e g
W'h·t /6984 N egro/1505, Indian/934
Parents
Henn'epln County Case load 94751 e
,
Other/52
0 Wh·t /1298 N egro/296 Indian/268
Foster Homes: T?tal 188 --: T ~ ~. 5461' White/39l3, Negro/lOI6, Indian/510.
Those tha~staywlth Pl~r2e7n2t5s. Whfte/2307 Indian/317
St. LOUIS vounty tota .
,
.
,
With parents 188
d C
. , er of Public Welfare 306 Total, white/201,
Dependent or N eglecte, ommlSSlOn
Indian/89. (1/3 Indian kids on Welfare)

5'f27
L~~al custody-Private agency Total: 242, White/198, Indian/28 Foster
famIlIes-Total: 469, White/335, Indian/1050/3)
Rural totals of Minnesota 17,847, Indian/1695
With parents, 12,834, Indian 987
Rural PUblic Welfare Commissioner-total 911, Indian/283.
Legal custody or private agencies total 1959, Indian/283
Foster homes-total 2775, Indian/551

INVOLVEMENT IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM BY INDIAN
FOSTER CHILDREN
My involvement with the Indian youth of Duluth has taken me mto many
areas. One of these areas has been the Juvenile justice system and the SUbsequent
results.
Of all the Indian youth that I have been in contact with through the justice
system, 80.5% of these kids have been or are mvolved with foster homes or
group homes. Of these youth, the large majority of them have been forced or very
SUbtly pushed into forgetting thelr people and theIr culture. The cultural shock
of being removed from theIr families has been devastating to these young Indian
people. The forcing of alien values, beliefs and culture has produced another
group of very confused and unfortunately, partially aSSImilated or totally assimilated young Indians.
The practice of removing young Indians from theIr families has become a big
business for white families B,nd a cop-out for the Welfare system. The saving of
Indian youth from their own people has become the answer to the so-called
Ind!an pr<;>blem. Welfare sits by: and gives white foster parents the Job of raIsing
IndIan chIldren as good ChnstIan Americans with a sense of value and worth,
ms~ead of allowm~ that child to remam m hIS home and retain a culture of beauty,
ratlOnale and spintualness.
Again, white people are getting rich off the Indian. The white man has used the
Indian's art, handicrafts, land base, bodies and now their children to obtam the
almighty dollar. The entire practice of foster placement IS a disgUise for further
humiliation, destruction of family life, assimilation of a people and the ultimate
genOCIde of the American Indian.
The cycle never ends for Indian youth because the child cannot relate to his
white foster parents and their values. He or she builds up a resentment that can
take many manifestations. Unfortunately. most Indian youth take the route of
breakmg the law and thus becommg involved with the juvenile justice system.
ThIS mvolvement only gives the courts and welfare the excuse to continue foster
care. The s.cale of Indian flesh by Welfare to white foster parents is a poor excuse
for a solutlOn to the Indian problem. When, in fact, the real Indian problem is
the, whiteman himself. The young Indian never learns to cope with his new
enVIronment because the foster parents far too often see him or her as a meal
ticket. He is never accepted as an Indian; he always has to change to the foster
parents Ideas of a young adult or child. School IS a problem because the foster
parents and the school have their pre-conceived ideas of the Indian as a 10 w
achiever who will never amount to anythmg.
The sensitivity and human care for young Indians died with the Sand Creek
Massacre, the Washita Massacre and the Wounded Knee Massacre. Money has
replaced humane attitudes in the whiteman's world and thus the Indian is sold
on the ~lock as a slave. He or she becomes a slave to a demoralizmg, dehumanizing,
meffectlve and outdated set of values and beliefs.
,There are no other conclUSlOns to draw except that the Indian has been and
stIll is being forced from his world into an alien one. The Indian is still not recoglllzed as a human being with rights and privileges, even though he was given
hIS life in all the major wars of thIS. century, honored hIS end of the treaties,
respected the flag and accepted the principles that this country was based on.
Stealing our future as a people is one of the greatest crimes the whiteman has
ever deVIsed. He Justifies it with the fact that the Indian is a "pagan", a believer
in the preservation of nature, a non-user of mineral resources, a non-destroyer of
the land and a family man. All of which have gone by the waySIde because they
don't adhere to progress and civilization. The whiteman has used progress as an
excuse to conquer and own all, including people of other cultures. No one asks the
Indian h?w he feels and what he believes, because after all he IS only a pagan
savage WIth a thirst for the whiteman's mediCine, alcohol.
The entire question of Indian parents rights has been violated. The Indian
parents have never been consulted about their children and whether they can be

H
a only be a 2 or 3 room house, but it
or should be removed fromdhomte. d·omge ~t Ya place of matenalistic values and
is a place of love and un ers an m ,
ld
insensitive Ideas about ~~e dar~er races If t~:n'Y~~o~es to Indian feelings, beliefs
The Welfare IS msensltlve an bImmorh 7ct for Indians and theIr fight to retain
and rig~ts. The ladw hbis n~ved de~xifts em the Welfare system for Indians and
theIr chIldren. A ou e s an ar
d awa with that standard, The law
parental rights and 0h~y the whIJema~eda~y him t/get what he wants. Too often,
was cre!1ted by the whltleman an ItSe~t hImself from his moral obligations to the
the whIteman uses IS aw t 0 pro
Indian.
d
'fi e because the Indian has done too
Only the whiteman cafn chanttse an t~a~haCt will the government do to equaliz R
much of both. The need or JUS !Ce eX,Is ,
the whiteman and the AmerIcan IndIan.
ED HOWES,
Duluth Youth Worker.
INDIAN FOSTER CHILD
,
M t'
23 year~ old of the Fond du
The follOWing 1, testim y
V~ncen; p:~tI~e:r~~t portio~1 of llls childhood.off
Lac Indian ~eservatlOn. dr. ah,~netst~r homes. Billy Blackwell of the IndIan
the reservatlOn and place m w 1 e a
Youth Program questioned him.
f 'I?
Question. At what year were you taken from your amI y
Answer. September, 1963-13 rears old.
Question. Why weredY:° u tTa~en. thought my mother couldn't take care of us.
d
Answer. My father Ie.
ey
, ?
Question. Were you taker,tloff the re~e~va~tlpol~~ed in jail 17 days while they atAnswer. Yes. Twenty mi es away. .L \
tempted to find me a foster home.
.
.?
Question. Were you taken to a non-IndIan famIly
Tes havevou and your brothers and SIsters
Answer. Yes.
I d'
f
Question. How many non- n Ians amI 1
J
been shIpped off to?
Answer. 14 families.
.
d
h?
Questions. How many brothers and sisters 0 you ave,
Answer. Seven. 'd f ff t d'd movmg you off of the reservation-away from
Questwn. What km 0 e ~c 1
?
your natural parents and famIly have on you. 1 f m my family, all my fne~ds,
Answer. They took me awaYIfrlo~ ~rrRyeofn~ia~ess, language, religion, bellefs,
brothers and sI~ters, everyone.
a. a
my entire sense of belongmg.
h
f It the hurt of bemg taken away?
Question. As you've grown up, ave y~u e 1 ?
Do you miss the time bemg away from yOU! peop ~iems for my brothers and, Isters.
Answer. Yes. I especIally feel for t h e same pro
They lost everything.
l' brothers and SIsters ever ?een literally rnstructed
Q1!'estwn. HavefYOue~ryoYuOru Indian People and theIr bellefs?
to dlscontrnue or org v
Answer. Yes. Definitely.
th
d SIsters ever been In trouble cnmmally
Question. Have you or your bro ers an
as Juveniles?
Answer. Yes. To a lar,ge extent. f th to your being placed m white homes?
Question. Do you attnbute any 0
IS
Answer. Yes.
Question. Why:? ,
t
t a feeling of anger, they had stolen everyAnswer. It bUIlt m me a resen men,
d'dn't care
.
thing from me. I was mad aht thIe d,,:orldirrld:en in thIS 'area of Minnesota who have
Question. Do you know ot er n ?Ian c
been placed m white foster homes.
Answer. Yes.
Question. How many?
h
'll
I grew up m Sawyer, on the
Answer. Over 80% of theTchhildren lo\t e ,~I2~~e Since then I 'have met many
Fond du Lac ReservatIOn.
e popu a Ion 1
.
who were also In foster homes.,
I d'
h'ldren in Minnesota, m white foster
Question. Would you say, putt~ng n Ian c 1
homes by welfare IS bIg bUSIlless.
Answer. It certainly IS.
'11
recover from what happened to you?
Question. Do you thmk you WI eyer
Answer. I hope so.
I just don t knoW.

MM
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PUBLIC LAW 280 STATES-CALIFORNIA, MINNESOTA, NEBRASKA, OREGON, AND
WISCONSIN
"The utmost good faith shall always be observed toward the Indians; their
lands shall never be taken from them without their consent; and in their property,
rights and liberty, they shall never be invaded or disturbed, unless m justified
and lawful ware authorized by Congress; but laws founded in justice and humanity
shall from time to time be made, for preventing wrongs being done to them, and
for preserving peace and fnendshlp with them."
The language of this ordinance was reaffirmed with mmor changes by the first
Congress under the Constitution in 1789.
In 1953, Congress approved House Concurrent Resolution 108 which, contrary
to the "utmost good faith" which is "always" to be observed toward Indians
and contrary to the prmciples of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, purported to end federal responsibility for Indian affairs. Thus, House Concurrent
Resolution 108 was the first formal enunCIation of the termmation policy of the
1950's. Public Law 280, enacted 14 days after House Concurrent Resolution 108,
was part of this termination policy.
Public Law 280 provIded for what seems to be a unilateral assumption of Civil
and criminal jurisdiction by states over Indians without the consent of Indians.
Many Indian tribes and people at this time objected to the law as written and
asked that an amendment be attached to the legIslation which would reqUIre a
referendum among Indians before the state could assume jurisdiction over them.
Congress did not heed to the Indian wishes, and it became law, as IS. There seems
to be a serious legal question as to whether Public Law 280 has any validity in
any state, regardless of how that state assumed Jurisdiction because, m the absence
of Indian consent, PUblic Law 280 as part of the policy of termmation could well
be an illegal attempt by the United States abrogate its responsibility to the
Indian people.
Throughout the admmistrations of John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson and
Richard M. Nixon, administration policy has been one of self-determination by;
Indian people. Public Law 280 runs against the grain of to days national policy.
Therefore, it IS the consensus of the Indian people of Duluth, Minnesota that
Public Law 280 be abolished and new laws be enacted which would be in line of
the present self-determination policy.
SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
(1) That an Indian child care agency (possibly the Minnesota ChIppewa Tribe,
Sioux Communities, and urban populations) be established and contract directly
with the federal government for all D/HEW and BIA funds for child caring
services; that is, set up their own field offices and case workers.
(2) To begm the return of Indian children to theIr natural homes or Indian
foster or group homes, and a drastic lowering of the adoption rate of Indian
children by non-Indian families.
Furthermore, that thIS Indian child that thIS Indian child care agency be gIven
thorough supervision of all Indian children in foster and group care.
(3) That Indian parents faCing termmation of parental rights hearings be gIven
thorough knowledge of theIr rIght to a court appointed attorney.
(4) That Congress authonze and make funds available for the position of the
Division of Child Welfare and Family Protection SerVices within the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
(5) That new laws be enacted regarding the make-up, operation, and philosophy
of all juvenile treatment facilities and mstitutions to better ensure treatment and
not pUlllshment.
(6) Recommendation on Public Law 280 (67 stat. 588) as enacted by the 83rd
Congress, 1st session, August 15, 1953. Pertaining to the onginal policy of the
United States of Amenca, the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 prOVIdes a oft quoted
reminder of "origmal" federal policy toward Indians:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICE,
Wash~ngton, D.C., April 18, 1968.
(State Letter No. 1031)
To: State AgenCIes admllllstermg approved ~blic assIstance plans.
.
Subject: Eligibility of Indians, Including .chose Llvmg on Re?e~vatlOns, for
Medical Care and Services Under ProvlslCns of SOCIal Secunt) Act.
Questions have been raIsed which indicate States may not be clear as to the
eligibility of Indians for medical care and servICes prOVIded under the SOCIal
Security Act.
.
.
.
t . t . th
The following interpretations are aImed at resolvmg any uncer am y m
IS
ar
re'1
dians shall have the same nghts to receIpt of medical servICes
a
State ~an approved under any of the pUblic assIstance titles of the SOICal Secunty
Act, mcluding title XIX, as do all other mdivlduals in the State who meet the
State's eligibility reqUirements.
. .
D' ..
2 In the case of a person who qualifies as an IndIan benefiCIary, the. IVlSlOn
of Indian Health, Public Health ServIC~, .:I?epartment ?f H~alth, EducatIOn, and
Welfare may assume residual responsIbIlity for medICal vare and servlces not
inclUded in the appropnate State plan, and for ite~s that are e~~ompass.ed by
the Ian if such Indian chooses to utilize the IndIan health ~acl1JtJCs, WIthout
affec~ing' the eligibility of the Indian under the State's medICal assIstance or
other public assistance program.
. 1
. t
1
th
3 Under the provisions of its approved medIca assIS ance p an or? er
uhlic assIstance plans the State agency responsible for such plans has pnmar.y
fesponsibility for meetIng the cost of the services pr0:VI?ed therem for all mdlvlduals, regardless of race, who apply and are found elIgIble.

unde~

f

Sincerely,

STEPHEN P. SIMONDS,
Commis8wner.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICE,
Washington, D.C., March 3, 1969.
(State Letter No. 1062)
To: State AgenCIes Admmistration Appr?ved Public ASSIstance Plam,. .
SubJect: Eligibility of Indians, Includmg Those Llvmg on R;eservatJOns
. ASSIstance and ServICes Under PrOVIsions of the SOCIal Secunty Act.
Questions have been raised whICh mdicate States may not be. clear as to
eligibility of Indians for financIal assistance and servICes prOVIded under
SOCIal Security Act.
.
.
t . t .
The folloWlllg Interpretations are aimed at resolvlllg any uncer am y m

for
the
the
thIS

regard:
. . puttmg
. ,mto effect tIt
. 1es I , .TV
X ' . XIV
XVI , and XIX
1 State plan prOVIsion
L;
.'
mu~t be available State-wide to all eligible indivI~uals. !hls mcludes StaleFt5cn
prOVISIOns added as a result of the 1967 legislatIOn WIth reference to
Emer ency assIstance unemployed fathers, and foster care. .
2. finanCIal asslsta~ce through the Bureau of Indian Affalr.s, lJ
~1{srtment
of the Intenor (as well as medical assistance through I~dlan ea t
ervICe,
Public Health SerVICe, U.S. Department of Health, Edu?a,tlOn, and Welfare, (see
State Letter No. 1031)), IS not available to mdividuals elIgIble for assIstance from
any other source.
d'
Aff
D
tment of the
ASSIstance, therefore from the Bureau of In Ian
aIrs,. epar . d' .d l'
Interior nannot be conSIdered a basic resource m determmlllg an m IVI ua s
ligibility for a federallv assisted program under the SOCIal Security A?t, smce that
~esource IS not actually available to persons eligible for the pUblIc assIstance
programs.
T

J'
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3. The Social Security Act provides that Federal sharmg is available, under
certain conditions when a child has been removed from his own home as the result
of a judicial determmation. The court or other JudiCial authority must have jurisdiction in such matters. Indian tribal courts and courts of Indian offenses are
courts of competent jUrisdiction m this respect, and are so recognized by the laws
and regulations of the United States.
Therefore, on Indian reservations, the authority of the tribal court to make such
Judicial determmations must be recogmzed by the State welfare agency as a
proper authority for this provision of the Act.
4. ThIS issuance does not replace or in any way modify State Letter No. 1031
Which relates to medical assIstance.
Sincerely,
STEPHEN

P.

SiMONDS,

Commzsswner.

YAKIMA INDIAN AGENCY,

Toppenish, Wash., April 3, 1974.
Affidavit
I, Don James Morrison, duly swear that I am the above named person, and the
foregomg is the truth to the best of my knowledge.
At the approximate age of 6 or 7 years, I noticed that my skin was brown and
darker than my parents. I started asking questions of my father (referring to
adoptive father) and he would tell me I was too young yet to understand. I asked
my mother (referring to adoptive mother) and she wanted to know why I was
asking. I told her that my skm was a brown, and darker than her's. She told me I
was adopted and my natural parents were killed m a car accIdent.
My second grade teacher was the one that told me I was an Indian, around the
ages of 7 or 8. My adoptive parents told me when I was between the age of 9 and
10 that I was an Indian, not mentioning a Tribe or where I was from.
In recalling my adoptive parents, who were of Non-Indian, some of the following incidents come to my mmd of their treatment towards me durmg the early
age, very small to 11 years of age.
I can recall at an early age that I was locked in my bedroom and the door
locked, that the sky was blue and turning dark; that an old washing machine was
m a closet, which to me was a monster of some kind. I started to really cry and my
father (referring to adoptive father) came m and I ran to hIm, wanting to be
picked up and he wouldn't, he started to leave and I followed, but he took me back
into the room. If it was not for my mother I would probably have been left in
there. I can remember at one time he dumped a barrel of around a 50 gallon drum,
which contained some rain water and rocks that I had been putting in there, on top
of my head because he got mad at me for putting rocks in it. Another time I have
remembered and can not forget is the time I climed an old crab apple tree and he
(referring to adoptive father) had me climb down and he beat me with three hoses
(regular garden type) tied together. Another inCIdent was when I used some oil
that I shouldn't have on a chain, and I was told to remove my belt and I guess I
did not do this fast enough, so my father went and got a bIg one whICh had a
buckle on it and he used thIS on me for a long time, I remember rolling on the
ground trymg to get away; and when he got through there was blood on my back.
Another time he told me to do something and I did not get up nght away and he
picked me up off the chair and threw me against the wall (the house had a cement
foundation) and I hit the cement foundation pushing my shoulder blade out of
place a little bit, and it has remamed that way since.
When I was told to do somethmg by my father, I had to do it right now and be
told only once or-he would glVe it to me. At one time he slapped me across the
face leaVing a red mark where he had hit me. When I made a mistake he would
let me know about it for weeks on end.
When I reached the age of 8 years I was started on doing manual labor by
digging ditches, .a bank on the place, diggmg up tree stumps, and cutting brush.
When I was a Junior m hIgh school, I wanted to go to an Indian Boarding School,
and my father got real mad, I felt that I would have been better off there. I had
a feeling of rejection from the kids at school and from my father.
I recall these incident as part of those that were not so bad.

There was a lot of abuse that I took mentally and physically which I Just want
to forget ever happened. It is of my opmio~ that he tried to break me down
mentally and physically. He was forever puttmg me down m front of hIS frle~ds
and anybody that was around at the time. It was not until, Just before he dIed
that he realized that he had treated me very badly. He had never wanted me from
the very beginning.
. .
There was no explanation of Indian, language. culture, history, or relIgIOn after
finding out that I was of an Indian descent.
My adoptive mother, was like a real mother should be, she protected and
gUided me through my years and life. Her protection of me from my adoptIve
father was what kept me going.
.
.
..
It is of my opmion that it IS too tough for an IndIan ChIld to lIve m an N?nIndian Home. After they find out they are an Indian, there should be an IndIan
around that they can talk to.
Done and dated this date April 3, 1974. at the Yakima Indian Agency,
Toppenish, Washington.
MARGARET C. GWINN,
Notary Public tn and for the State of
Washington. ReSiding in Wapato, Wn.
My commission expires February 16, 1975.
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